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Bowling, Anyone? 
Here's New Set -Up 

New Automatic Ten -Pin Palace Boosts 
Low -Cost Fun for Morn, Dad and Kids 

fun fsl.\ K.\AUF 
UNIVERSITY CITY, Mo.- 

"Bowl for 10 Cents a Came." 
That's the conne -on heralding the 
Bowlette, a fresh experiment in 
saniser cent to be launched here 
the day after Thanksgiving. 

'l'Ire Bowlette' is a fully-auto- 
matic miniature bowling palace 
that could start a new kegling 
treaci metal to the once highly - 
popular lar diversion of miniature golf. 
1f sucacessllul, it will acid a new 
<Iimetrsion to the amusement field 
in gerseral' +nid the coin- operated 
games business in particular. 

It's the brainchild of Jack Rosen- 
feld, St. t,inrís coin machine dis- 
tributor and head of the J. Rosen- 
feld Company. 

The lull' recreation spot in this 
well -to -can West Side St. Louis 
neighborhood us li Ieatere bowling 
un IS individual coin-operated 
alley g. unes up to 20 feet long. 
The games have Luge pins, small 
size bowling balls. Filling out the 
scene will he other fun machines 
including baseball games, a rifle 
raine mid a photo device -from 45 
to as units un all. Initial cost of 
eliciting will run from $1,200 to 
$1.500. including costs of labor, 
lighting aucl fixtures. Building is 
leased awl game installations are 
v:dned at $25.000. 

Pleasant, Busy Area 
Site is a newsly- remodeled 45 by 

65 -foot bi`ikling which once 
housed a large drugstore. ht's 
seated in the midst of a busy 
traffic critter served by nine trans- 
part lines including buses and 
taxis. Within three miles of the 
a are 107.000 potential patrons, 

Might Save 
Dad Money 

S[. 1.0Ú1S- Success' of the ¡ Buns ette, n;w hey-cost bowling 
tvnpnriunl ear here, would solve 
a personal problem for Jack Rosen- 
feld, owner of the University City 
re'ereatinís spot. 

Rosenfeld complains that his two 
.. children, age 9 and 10, have no 

place to go for a good time. The 4 y Bowlette would solve the problem, 
"! and Asti cut down on family ex- 

penses. 
Jack explains that, while he 

enjoys taking his kids bowling, it 
has usually, cost him from $7 to $8 
in evening. This, if done regularly, 

.becomes a luxury, says Jack. Now, 
"ss_ith the opening of his Bowlette, 

.- the young Rosenfeldst along with 
the other kids in town, can bowl 
to their hearts' enntent at a dime a 
game. 

an estimated 95 per cent in apart- 
ment dwellings. 

But Rosenfeld's plats reach far- 
ther than the opening of this 
single site. If the idea succeeds- 
and he's using the initial- Bowlette 
as a "guinea pig " -be hopes to set 
up similar ree spots in other 
sections of St. Louis. Says Rosen- 
feld: "This is a revolutionary idea 

It will result in one of two 
things: A big success, or a big 
flop. 
thing ,s: 

Rosenfeld has great 
expectations: He's already picked 
out two more Bowlette sites and 
claims that the idea has brought 
tremendous reaction from both 
businessman and private citizens. 
"This town could suslaii a chain 
of 10 or 12 such places," Rosen- 
feld believes. 

The Bowlette, as its u:.me im- 
plies, is designed as a miniature 
bowling alley -not a Penny Arcade. 
It will have seating room fur 40 
players and spectators lust eight 
feet behind the long rote of bowl- 
ing games. It will provide fully - 
automatic refreshment service with 
a battery of soft chink, candy, 
cookie and cigarette vending ma- 
chines. Nothing will- be served 
"over the counter:" Music will be 
supplied by a new Rock -Ola 
stereophonic juke box which 
should provide an added attraction 
for most opening day visitors. 

Forming Bowling Leagues 
Plans are uncleinnay to form 

bowling leagues broken down into 
the various age groups, and spon- 
sored by local business and fra- 
ternal organizations. Sponsorship 

(Continued ON pane MI) 

TV SONG THEME 
PATTERNS CLING 
TO PRECEDENT 

\I:1\ '010K -- "[incise 
Songs" for television shows 
usaitinme .to fall into definite 
patterns, with Westerns rely - 
ing principally on specially 
penned 'Yolk ballads" that fea- 
ture the title, heavier dramatic 
slums sticking to romantic 
classical or semi - classical 
themes, musical variety shows 
tending to -use -a tune that's 
become associated with the 
star thni performance or re= 
cordings, And with quiz. shows 
using everything from show - 
tune oldies to fast -paced 
openers written for the show. 

That's the primary impres- 
sion emerging (rum a check- 
up on theme music used in 
NBC-TV uzetwork shows this 
season. 

Horse operas like "Cimar- 
ron City," "Fury," and "Rest- 
less Gun," among others, have 
all latent a leaf front Holly 
wood's book of Dater S. O. P. 
and, like "High Noon," have 
guitar - twanging ballads un- 
derlining tille shots. "Good- 
year "Theater," on tine other 
panel. uses Muunorsky's "Salute 
In Industry," the Hallmark se- 
ries uses Willianns' "llreann of 
Ohweu." and soap opera "From 
These Roots" uses Clarke Mor- 
gaun's "Prelude in D." 

The Bob Cummings Slow 
invites. a musical double -take, 
its -theme is "A Romantic Guy 
I." by Frank Stanton -not the 
clapper CBS exec, however. 
The Arthur Murray Party, un- 
derstandably, uses Strauss' 
" l'ailes From the Vienna 
Woods." Bob Ilope sticks to 
"Thanks for Memory" 
Tennessee Erie closes with 
"Bless Your Pea Pickin' 
llearh and Perry Como likes 

'"Dream Along With Me.° 

Renewed Confidence 
To Key Outdoor 
Showmen's Meets 

Silver Lining to '58 's Murky 
Start Sparks New Season Hopes 

CIHC:A( ;O -- O t'd nor show- 
men, fresh from vacations or a 

slow -down of their personal activi- 
ties, will troupe into Chicago next 
weekencl for tine annual coriseu- 
tions and trade shows of .various 
segments of the industry. exuding) 
greater confidence than they did 
al the same point last year. 

The outlook for 1958 was murky' 
as showmen went into the 1957 
conventions. 'l-he country was in a' 
recession. in 
1057 Was off; owners were tread- 
ing "scared" it. approaching 1058. 

However, the '58 season proved 
a generally good -one. For fairs and 
circuses, in particular, it was an 
excellent year. In the case of fairs, 
the good year in readily uuder- 
standadtle. By fair time -late sum- 
mer then the fall -the general econ- 
omy was on the way back, farm 
prices and crop conditions were 
the best in years, and the public 
was sold that the recession wan be- 
hind them. Attendance was gen- 
erally' good -to- excellent. \feather 
for fairs as a whole was better than 
in' any recent years, with a scant 
few hard hit by rain. 

Circuses Soar 
Circus operators who had tread 

Cautiously earlier were amazed at 
the upturn in their business early 
in the year and at the high level 
it sustained thruout the year. Some 
attributed the upturn to the fact 
that many people refrained Dons 
buying cars, hard goods and the 

NEWS OF THE WEEK 
Major Labels, Vet Artists 
DJ's' 'fop Yule Wax Choices ... 
Disk jockeys concentrate on Christmas wax by 
major labels and veteran artists, with special 
emphasis ou choral LP's, during the Cltrist- 
mus season, according to a recent Billboard 
survey to determine which Christmas records 
are played most frequently by jocks during the 
holiday season Page 2 

Fun and Frolic Dominates 
7th C./kW. Deejay Festival .. . 

Seventh annual National Country Music Disk 
jockey Festival sets new attendance mark as 
nearly 2,000 representatives attend two -clay 
meet in Nashville l'n'e s 

British Music Circles ¡kiwi 
Against Influx of "Pop Rot' .. . 

British bandleaders, songwriters, mnsiciaus and 
public press are protesting against the "de- 
terioration in the field of popular music." 
Maestro Viè Lewis has asserted that teen-age - 
ers "deserve a- better deal" than the "pop rot" 

they are gettino which is "largely controlled 
from America. Page ll 
Disk Business Spotty; 
LP's Hold Steady Pace .. 
A eheck of record sales among dealers and 
distributors across the country shows that busi- 
ness is still spotty. Singles are clown in most 
mallets, but LP's are ahead. Stereo LP's one 
making strong p. also. Page 4 

swear'rsn i \ is AND PEATUREs 

Mo., Pep Cinarlc- 
Album auvinx fluids. 7.2 

n. linoon Roll of union,., 32 

tlol i00 
[ sinks Review, n= 

[ .. O undool- av 
c l' ark, Q Pnwn, bö 
t, úipe; 7" 

I r, 

ni 

\;. 
1 y-Alni,-aa,dio 
ycn.11n, \I.,.nmcs 

like alai thins hail more t 

for antlsr -meat atlr:wtiol. 
NI:lintailted the ever 
number of youngsters 
cirrus -going age was a f. 

Amusement parks, I:- 
and other permanent it 

experienced good basil 
alli' whenever they w 
good sceather. Unfortun., 
weekends 'arid holidays 
orally were hurt by rain, 
leveled the year's receipts Ic. 

el .I moderate year. 
Carnivals Build 

(:ernivunis generally acc'onnted 
foe off-business in the spring 
months - mouths which caught 
more than the usual amount of 
rain in many areas: Those midway 
organizations which .operated in 
the highly. industrialized areas, 
principally, in Michigan, Ohio, 
West Virginia and the Mid-Atlan- 
tic Stales, also were hurt by high 
unemployment nn those areas. 

But business for those same 
shows at fairs in those areas. teas 

fair to good some months later, 
Elsewhere dimwit the country, 
part wel units in areas lied to the 
fare :' conato, C,irüyads enjoyed 

oath ii, Many rases,_.rec- 
orcl grnsars. 

Again, amusement rides, w'heth- 
el inn touring careivals or in per- 
manent installations, e n j o y e d 
thumping business. More shows 
anti parks added tides to meet the 
evtI increasing potential. One Cer- 
man- originated title, the Wild 
Mouse, enjoyed brisk sales, and 
versions of it were being solch in 

(Continued on page 49) 

See Brisk Biz 
At Trade Show 

CHICAGO - Brisk buying is 

expected to highlight the annual 
trade show of the National Assoc t- 
sitiuu of Amusement Parks, Pools 
and Beaches hiere at the Hotel 
!Aleutian next week. Amusement 
riding devices face the likelihood 
of especially heavy sales. 

The trade show. is une of the 
highlights of tine outdoor. indus- 
try s conventions whjub so ill open 
Sunday (30) in the hotel Shermann. 
Organizations, b e s i cl e s the 
NAAPPB which will hold conven- 
tions, meetings and- Omen, in- 
clude tine International Associa_tion. 
of Fairs and'. Expositions, .the 
si otvmçú s League of America and 
the American Recreational F.yuip- 
mtnt Association, ,' 
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HOLIDAY SPIN POLL 

Major Labels, Vet Artists 
Di's' Top Yule Wax Choices 

By JUNE BUNDY 
NEW YORK - Disk jockeys 

concentrate on Christmas wax by 
major labels and veteran artists, 
with 'special emphasis on choral 
LP's, during the Christmas season, 
according to a survey recently con- 
cluded by The Billboard to deter- 
mine which Christmas records are 
played most frequently by jocks 
during the holiday season. (See 
chart for complete results on yule 
.*11.) 

RCA Victor and Capitol tied 
r the most sides (nine each), 
-sle Bing Crosby was the No. 1 

it in terms of the number of 
s (six) -singles, EP's and LP's 

-played b; jocks. Crosby's "White 
;istmas platter was a run -away 
iner in the singles field, pulling 
re than twice as many votes as 

runner -up, Nat Cole's "Christ- 
. Song," with two Perry Como 
gle - "White Christmas" and 
orne for the Holidays " -in third 

id fourth positions. 
rinly new song on the most - 

.1 singles list was Harry Bela - 
Victor waxing, "Mary's Boy 

No. 5. Missing front the 
t several traditional hall. 
:ramming items - "Winter 
and," Santa Claus Is 

Town," etc. 
7 Christmas LP was Percy 

.olumbia package "Music 
aras,' with Sinatra s "Jolly 

is" second, and Bing Cros- 

ictor Pacts 
Larry Elgart 

NEW YORK -RCA Victor has 
signed the Larry Elgart ork. Disk - 
ery has already recorded the band 
in an LP and hopes to have the set 
on the market either the end of 
December or early in January. 
Larry Elgart split with his brother 
Les a few months ago, as reported 
in The Billboard to go out with his 
own band, Les Elgart and his ork 
stayed with Columbia Records. 
The Larry Elgart Victor waxing 
was cut stereophonically and will 
be released both on monaural and 
stereo disks. 

by's "Merry Christmas," third, It's 
interesting tQ note that altho El- 
vis Presley's Christmas LP was the 
No, 1 best selling album during 
the holidays last year, the package 
didn't place on the jockey s most - 
frequently played list. 

The jockey's preference for 
Christmas choral music is illus- 
trated by the appearance of six 
choral LPs on the Top 10 list, 
They include Jackie Gleason's 
"Merry "Christmas" (which features 
a choral group), Columbia's "Songs 
of Christmas' by the Norman Lu- 
boff Choir, Fred Waring's "Now 
Is the Caroling Season, No. 7; 
Walter Schumann's "Voices of 
Christmas," "Joy to the World" by 
the Roger Wagner Chorale, and 

"Christmas Hymns and Carols" by 
the Robert Shaw Chorale, 

Altho none of the strictly rock 
and roll artists made the chart, 
Pat Boone demonstrated his dual - 
audience appeal (adult as well as 
teen -ager) by scoring No. 1 on the 
most -played EP list with his Dot 
package "Merry Christmas," while 
his other holiday EP, "A Very 
Merry Christmas From PatBoone 
was No. 7 on the same chart. 

Several EP versions of above 
mentioned LP favorites made the 
most -played EP chart, including 
Gleason's "Merry Christmas," the 
Wagner album; Schumann's 
"Christmas in the Air" and "Voices 
of Christma's," and Crosby's 
"Merry Christmas." 

Col. Promot'n Seminar 
Clicks on All Fronts 

NEW YORK - Columbia Rec- 
ords is beaming this week over the 
way their first promotional semi- 
nar for their distributor promotion 
managers went over last weekend. 
The promotional confab was 
called by the diskery to help pro- 
motion managers from 14 key mar- 
kets get professional advice on new 
and better ways to expose the 
firm's new product - singles and 
albums - to deejays, TV shows, 
station management, and any other 
area where promotion is all impor- 
tant for records. - 

Idea of the meeting, which was 
sparked originally by Columbia 
sales chief Bill Gallagher, was to 
make the distrib promotion' men 
more aware of the importance of 
promotion and to give them that 
extra know -how to improve their 
work with Columbia disks. The 
series of meetings were chaired by 
Columbia singles merchandise chief 
Dave Kapralilc, with speeches by 
pop album merchandise chief Paul 

Plain Org Debs 

Rosner to New Retail est 
Victor Post 

NEW YORK -Ben Rosner has 
been appointed to the newly. cre- 
ated post of radio - TV relations 
manager at RCA Victor. 

In his new job Romer will be 
responsible for all radio and TV 
TV liaison as it relates to Victor 
artists and product. Rosner, who 
recently headed up thé Vik opera -. 
tion, has been with RCA since 
1949. 

CHICAGO - A giant in the 
field of wholesale catalog selling 
to small retailers, John Plain Com- 
pany, Chicago, is emerging more 
and more as a factor in the sale of 
recorded sound and a first test 
retail discount store has been 
opened. John Plain thru a subsidi- 
ary, Benjamin Allen, a veteran 
wholesale distribution business, has 
opened its first retail discount store 

(Continued on page 14) 

r 
MONEY -SAVING SUBSCRIPTION ORDER 

Enter my subscription to The Billboard for a full year 
(52 issues) of the rote of $15 (a considerable saving 
over single copy rates). Foreign rote $15. 

o Payment enclosed Bill me 
861 

Name 

Occupation or Title 

Company 

Address 

City Zone Slate 

Send to: The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, O. 

McKimmie and classical album 
merchandise head, Pete Munvies. 

Speakers at the meetings in- 
cluded deejays Bill Randle, of 
WERE in Cleveland; Steve La- 
bunski, of WMCA, New York; 
Toby Di Luca, of WFIL, Phila- 
delphia; Martin Block, of WABC, 
New York, and Bob Sadoff, of NBC Hudson -Ross network. Basically this panel 
called for better selling tech- 
niques on the part of all promo- 
tion men to get their product 

Files U n d e r played on the air, and useful in- 
formation about each record and 
album so that jocks would have 
programming material to use in 
talking about new records.' Hypes 
were frowned upon and straight 
speaking was praised. In addition 
all of the panelists spoke of the 

(Continued on page I4) 

DEEJAYS' FAVORITE 
CHRISTMAS DISKS 

The following records are played most frequently by dee- 
jays each Christmas season, according to a survey made by 
The Billboard:. 

SINGLES 
I. "White Christmas," Bing Crosby. Decca. 
2. "Christmas Song, Nat Code, Capitol. 
3. "White Christmas," Perry .Como, Victor. 
4, "Home for the Holidays," Perry Como, Victor. 
5. "Mary's Boy Child," Harry Belafonte, Victor. 
6. "Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer," Cene Autry, Co- 

lumbia. 
7. "White Christmas," Frank Sinatra, Capitol. 
8. "Silent Night," Bing Crosby, Decca. 
9. "Silver Bells," Bing Crosby, Decca. 

10. "Silver Bells," Fontane Sisters, Dot. 
LP ALBUMS 

1. "Music of Christmas," Percy Faith. Columbia. 
2. "Jolly Christmas," Frank Sinatra, Capitol. 
3. "Merry Christmas," Bing Crosby, Decca. 
4. "Merry Christmas," Jackie Gleason, Capitol. 
5. "Christmas Carols," Mántovani, London. 
6. "Songs of Christmas," Norman Luboff Choir, Columbia. 
7. "Now Is the Caroling Season," Fred Waring, Capitol. 
8. "Voices of Christmas," Walter Schumann, Victor, 
9. "Joy to the World," Roger Wagner Chorale, Capitol. 
9. "Christmas Hymns and Carols," Robert Shaw Chorale, 

Victor. 
EP ALBUMS 

1. "Merry Christmas," Pat Boone, Dot. 
2. "Merry Christmas," Jackie Gleason, Capitol. 
3. "Joy to the World,' Roger Wagner Chorale, Capitol. 
4, "Christmas in the Mr," Voices of Schumann, Victor. 
5. "Perry Como Sings," Perry Como Victor. 
6. "Voices of Christmas," Walter Schumann, Victor. 
7. "A Very Merry Christmas," Pat Boone, Dot. 
8. "Christmas Concert," Mickey Mouse Ork, Disneyland. 
9. "The Sounds of Christmas," Three Sims, Victor. 

10. "White Christmas," Bing Crosby, Decca. 
11. "Merry Christmas From Our House to Yours," Lawrence 

Welk, Coral. 

WB Sets 1st 
Yule Release 

HOLLYWOOD -- \V a r n e r 
Bros.' Records is marking its first 
Christmas with the release of a 
single disk and five albums aimed 
at the yuletide season. Christmas 
single was cut by nine-year-old 
Johnny Alvin and backs "Santa 
Claus Wrecked My Electric Trains" 
with "Rudolph." 

Holiday packages include "Ca- 
roling, Caroling" by the Gene Low- 
ell Chorus; "Some Children See 
Him," Children's Choir of All -Na- 
tions; "A Christmas to Remember" 
Jimmy Joyce Singers. with Billy 
May conducting the orchestra; 
"Sounds of Christmas" and the 
Vestry Choir singing "On a Clear 
Sabbath Morning." 

VICTOR LOANS 
THRUSH TO COL. 

NEW YORK - A genial 
spirit of co- operation spread 
over the record industry this 
week when RCA Victor Rec- 
ords okayed the loan -out of 
thrush Pat Suzuki to Columbia 
Records for the original cast 
album of Rodgers and Ham - 
merstein's "Flower Drum 
Song." Columbia landed the 
original caster a few weeks 
ago. Suzuki is one of Vic- 
tor's most promising young 
artists and has a starring role 
in the R. &H. musical due to 
open soon on Broadway. 

CHICAGO -Hudson -Ross Inc., 
local record - playback -appliance 
chain, this week filed under Chap- 
ter XI of the Bankruptcy Act m 
federal court, seeking to retain 
possession of its property while 
attempting to pay off 165 credi- 
tors. Chain's record departments 
numbered seven at the peak in 
1957, but has dwindled down to 
a Loop and northwest neighbor - 
hood store under the Hudson -Ross 
monicker, while Mandel's' down - 

(Continued on page 14) 

Caedmon Inks 
Decca Distribs 
For 27 Cities 

NEW YORK -- Caedmon Rec- 
ords has expanded its sales cover- 
age xvith the appointment of Decca 
as the line's distributor in 27 cities, 
according to Dick Weddell, Caed- 
mon sales chief. 

Decca Distributing Corporation 
now represents the class spoken - 
word line in Albany, Harrisburg, 
Buffalo, NLV "ark, Philadelphia, 
Richmond and Charlotte in the 
East; in Cleveland, Cincinnati, 
Pittsburgh, Indianapolis in the 
North Central area; in New Or- 
leans, Dallas, San Antonio, Okla- 
homa City, Atlanta, Birmingham, 
Memphis and Miami in the South- 
ern 'territory; Milwaukee, Omaha, 
Kansas City and St. Louis in the 
Midwest, and Seattle, Phoenix and 
Honolulu in the West. 

Caedmon has made other 
distributor appointments, including 
Trans -Disk, Boston; Arc, Detroit, 
and J. &F. in Baltimore. Present 
distribs are retained in New York, 
Chicago, San Francisco, Los An- 
geles, Salt Lake City and Denver. 
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Settlement of 

ASCAP- Justice 

Dispute Near 
WASHINGTON - Talk of a 

consent decree settlement between 
tustice Department and ASCAP, 
possibly before Christmas, is in- 
creasing here. Justice spokesmen 
Insist there is nothing official, and 
that there is "no target date" set 
for completion of negotiations. 

Justice attributes strengthening 
rumors to the fact that "we quite 
naturally- hope for an early and 
¢uecessfiil end to negotiations." 
However, Justice spokesmen say 

- hey are prepared for any snags 
at could put it over "for an un- 
ermined length of time." 
rincipal complaints against 

ASCAP operation under its 1950 
amended consent decree were 
noted by antitrust chief Hansen 
during Roosevelt hearings as: L 
ASCAP survey is not representa- 
tive; 2. Society has failed to give 
proper credit to logged music; 3. 
unfair benefits accrue to certain 
members at the expense of others. 

In greater detail, Hansen said 

that: 1. The weighted vote permit- 
ted snider the 1950 consent decree 
would necessitate amending the de- 
cree itself, if the voting policies of 
ASCAP were found to be unfair to 
membership; 2. ASCAP survey and 

ample logging procedures were 
being checked by Justice as to 
whether they were truly represent- 
ative; 3. Distribution particularly 
ps affected by "multipliers" ap- 
plied to logging samples was being 
studied as vitally %' affecting dis- 
tribution of performance money to 
members. 

DJ 'Half Price 
Pick' Tie -Up 

CLEVELAND-Pete Myers and 
the other deejays at WHIC, here, 
have effectuated a potent tie-up 
with local record stores, according 

a report passed along by Bill 
avin, program chief for "Lucky 

Lager Dance Time." Gavin says 
the deal is called a "half price 
pick." 

Here's the way Gavin says it 
works: "Jocks each select one a 
week and local retailers sell it for 
50 cents to all. comers who quote 
the special password. When Pete 
picked "Whole Lotta Lovin," kids 
Went out in pelting rain to get the 
bargain. That's loyalty." 

Other stations across the coun- 
try report similar success with the 

remiuim -priced disk pick gimmick 
(See Vox Jox.) 

3 SIGMAN TUNES 
ON HIT PARADE 
IN SAME WEEK 

NEW YORK - "There Is 

always room for a good song 
of any type," said lyricist Carl 
Sigman this week after three 
of his songs -two of them cur- 
rent hits -were performed on 
The Hit Parade. Sigman, one 
of the better professional lyri- 
cists around today, penned 
the words to "The Day the 
Rains Came," and "It's All in 
the Came," two smashes that 
were spotlighted on last 
week's Hit Parade. One of 
Sigmañ s earlier hits "Bongo, 
Bongo, Bongo," was an "ex- 
tra" on the same show the 
same week. 

"No matter what type of 
tunes are going, it is important 
for a professional writer to 
keep on writing, and perhaps 
most of all, to have faith in 
yourself. At the present time, 
it appears that the quality 
songs are on their. way back, 
which will make it better for 
the pros. But I believe a good 
rock and roll tune is as im- 
portant as any swing or jazz 
tune to American music. 
Every good song has its place 
in the tune market today." 

In addition to the hits, "The 
Day the Rains Came" and 
"It s All in the Game," Sigman 
has another ditty currently 
that appears likely to turn 
into a big one. This is "True 
World Outside" the popular 
version of "The Warsaw Con- 
certo," for which Sigman 
wrote the lyric. Sigman had 
another big hit a few years 
ago in "Shangri La." 

Fun and Frolic Dominates 
7th Deejay Festival 

Nearly 2,000 Converge on Nashville for 
Annual Meet to Set New Attendance Mark 

By BILL SACHS 
NASHVILLE - The seventh 

annual National Country Music 
Disk Jockey Festival, held here 
Friday and Saturday (21 -22) 
proved once again that the dele- 
gates to this c. &w. trade extrava- 
ganza still come primarily for fun 
and general social goodfellowship 
rather than an education. This 
latest conclave, which again at- 
tracted not only the c. &w. deejays 
from evertvhere, but important reps 
from all facets of the country music 
business, must be ohalked up as 
the most successful one yet held, 
but the interest -laden Friday after- 
noon session suffered front lack of 
attendance. 

According to unofficial figures, 
this year event pulled nearly 
2,000 registrations, a 30 per cent 
increase over last year's record 
mark. WSM officials, who coupled 
the event with its "Grand Ole 

Laurrdy's 33d anniversary, were 
ded from all sides for their 

excellent handling of the conclave 
details and programming. While 
nothing of a startling or unusual 
nature developed at any of the ses- 
sions, both program periods Fri- 
day ran smoothly and offered much 
to the jockeys seeking additional 
know -how. 

Morning Session 
The initial meeting Friday morn- 

ing at 10 had Ott Devine, WSM 
program director, as toastmaster. 

Following his address of welcome. 
Jack DeWitt, % \'SM prexy, read 
a note of greeting from Gov, Elect 
Buford Ellington Sf Tennessee, 
who was unable to fill his place 
on the program due to other com- 
mitments. 

Highlight of the morning session 
was an address by Matthew J. 
Culligan, executive vice- president 
of the National Broadcasting Sys- 
tem. After expounding upon the 
merits of country music and the 
progress it has made over the 
years, Culligan introduced by re- 
mote control Morgan Beatty, 
NBC's world -news round -up re- 
porter, who brought in direct from 
London, Berlin and Tokyo NBC's 
correspondents to spiel on country 
music and how it is being accepted 
in those areas. The gimmick 
clicked handily, especially the 
Berlin correspondent's quote that, 
"What the Russians fear most is 
your country music." 

Culligan also discussed network 
and local- station programming and 
the need for co-operation between 
the two. It is only thru such co- 
operation that the public can be 
assured of sound, well- balanced 
programming. Individual station 
program managers must be given 
leeway to operate, Culligan pointed 
out, but the networks must coop- 
erate by contributing certain ef- 
forts that the local stations can't 
do. NBC has worked considerably 

R R Recedes Slowly; Still 
Packs Punch; Ballads Gain 

Field Opens Up as Pop Absorbs 
Beat and Country Influence 
By BOB ROLONTZ 

NEW YORK - With a century 
old folk tune, "Tom Dooley," turn- 
ing into the top hit in the coun- 
try, and with ballads like "It's All 
in the Game" making it in big time 
style, it finally appears as tho the 
great rock and roll Nave, which has 
engulfed the entire record business 
for the past five years, is slowly 
receding. But, and here a note of 
caution must be injected, this does 
not mean that rock and roll is 

Randle, Block Warn of 
Name Jock Extinction 

NEW YORK - Veteran dee- 
fa Bill Randle, 'WERE, Cleveland, 
told a group of Columbia Records 
promotion men here last week that 
the name disk jockey will become 

DISK JOCKEY 
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The following stories which appear Iu 
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to disk iockeis: 

Deelays' Top Yule wag Chokes 
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City Jocks Page 4 
Multiplex Page 13 
Ape Cal - Statbo Break Paae 13 
ens Bullish Page 6 
C. x N. ncelay Meet Page 2 
Randle, Block faun Demise of 
Name Jocks Page 3 
CoAabü Desks Promodoa hum 
Meet Page 2 
WNTA Adopts AIL- Vocals Formal 

Page 3 
Pop Atmorbs Rock and Roll...Page 3 
Half Price Jocks Page 3 

as "extinct as the Dodo Bird," if 
the trend toward disk program- 
ming by local station management 
continues to build in the industry. 
(For a complete report on the Co- 
lumbia meet see story elsewhere 
in this issue.) 

Randle explained that he is not 
personally affected by the trend 
since he owns stock in WERE and 
has a contract permitting him to 
play anything he wants to play. 
In line with this, another veteran 
deejay, Martin Block, WABC, 
New York, told the group that he, 
too, has an "ironclad" contract 
permitting him full control over 
disk programming. 

However, Block said 1t'ABC 
execs had explained to him why 
they wanted him to follow a top - 
sellers -type format, and that he 
had in effect "succumbed" to man- 
agement radio. Then Block 

dead or even dying -what it does 
mean is that rock and roll is mov- 
ing closer to pop in style and 
content, and that pop is absorbing 
the rock and roll beat and the 
rock and roll triplets. As rock and 
roll recedes, its fallout is permeat- 
ing almost all pop hits. 

A case in point is the aforemen- 
tioned "It's All in the Game" which 
was the number one hit up to a 
few weeks ago. To some people, 
especially the kids, "It's All in the 
Game" was a rockaballad in the 
rock and roll genre. To others, es- 
pecially adults, "It's All in the 
Came" was a pop hit with some 
rock and roll figures. Much is in 
the point of view. 

Altho the number one straight 
rock and roll hits are still sizable, 
and only the names of Elvis Pres- 
ley and Ricky Nelson are necessary 
to show how strong r. &r. still is, 
ballads, foreign tunes, novelties, 
cha chas and instrumentals are 
making it. Some a. &r. men have 
commented that the record field to- 
day is so wide open the any sort 
of good tune can make it. Perry 
Como, Nat Cole and Dean Mar- 
tin have each had three or four 
tion is more fiercely competitive 
than ever before," Leslie said: 
"This is also true of full -priced 
LP's and singles, so why point as 
out? Design has no 'precarious fi- 
nancial and credit arrangements' 
with rack jobbers. We operate on 
a guarantee- exchange basis. Re- 
turns last year were only 5 per 
cent. 

"As for the name value of ma- 

Dors," 
Leslie continued, "Design has 

'Artega, Dennis Day, George 
brought the house down with a Jessel, Connie Boswell, etc. The 

(Continued on page 4) hits this year, and these singers 

rarely touch what could be called 
r. &r. material. 

An indication of the current non - 
r.&r, tunes on The Billboard 
charts are the Ames Brothers 
"Pussy Cat," Tommy Dorsey's "Tea 
for Two Cha Ccha," Enoch 
Light's "I Want to be Happy Cha 
Cha," the Four Preps' "Cinderel- 
la," the Platters' "Smoke Gets in 
Your Eves," the Nu Tornados "Phil- 
adelphia, U. S. A." Frank Sinatra s 
"Mr. Success," Keeley Smith's and 

(Continued on page 14) 

in the past toward furthering 
country music, Culligan stressed 
and will continue to do to in the 
future. 

Following Culligan's talk, toast- 
master Devine introduced a taped 
greeting to the convention from 
Roy Acuff, now touring, with his 
unit in Germany. The remainder 
of the morning was taken over by 
presentation of awards by the 
various music organizations and 
trade papers. 

The Friday afternoon session 
was one of the best programmed 
of any in the past and offered 
Hutch to the deejay whose mind 
ran in the serious vein. There was 
much criticsm from the floor and ' 
the dais for the lack. of attendance - 

occasioned by the fact that numer- , 

am hotel -room social sessions ,se11t 
many away. 

The Friday afternoon meeting ' 

opened with an address on "Coun- 
try Music and Its Future in the 
Record Industry," delivered by 
Jack Burgess, merchandising sales - 

chief of RCA Victor, in the .ab- 
sence of RCA Victor's director of 
a. &r. Steve Sholes who was forced 
off the program by illness. ' In 
the paper read by Burgess, Sholes : 

was quoted as saying that the 
teenagers hold the key to the 
future of country music. "With 
the changing times," said Sholes, . 

"old -fashioned c.&w. records are 
not wanted. "The. kids want the 
newer sounds, and they are the 
ones to be satisfied as they arethe 
ones who buy the records. ". 
Sholes credited the country dee- 
jays with keeping e. &w. musio 
alive in the face of much opposi- 
tion. He rang a note of optimism 
by stating that the country music 
picture has never been brighter, 
with RCA Victor's c. &n. singles 
sales showing substantial increase 
each year over the last three years. 

Ray Mossi, product advertising 
manager of the Pet Milk Company, 
outlined the success his firm has 
enjoyed by the use of country 
music in its programs over the 
radio net of some 200 keystone 
network stations. He described it 
as the best media for moving 
merchandise in the area covered, 
netting more results per $1 spent 
than other types of music, 

Connie B. Gay, of the Town 
and Country network, drew an 
ovation with his talk in which he 
scored those station and network 

(Continued on page 14) 

Hefty Promotion Key 
To Strong C&W Field 

NASHVILLE - The Country 
Music Association, organized re- 
cently for the purpose of fostering, 
publicizing and promoting the 
growth and interest in country mu- 
sic, heard how these virtues might 
be gained from a group of speak- 
ers at the or g's first open meeting 
held Thursday morning (20) in 
Studio C of Station WSM here. 
Organization's total membership at 
press time was announced as 145. 

Jack Stapp, general manager of 
Tree Publishing Company and one 
of the founders of CMA, in outlin- 
ing the purposes and aims of the 
new body, told those gathered that 
one of the initial moves of the 
CMA should be to establish a per- 
manent office devoted to further- 
ing country mt'sic, to improve the 
ethics of the country music busi- 
ness and to expose unethical prao- 

tices within the trade. The cost of 
maintaining and operating the of- 
fice, Stapp said, would come from 
dues and money from shows to be 
sponsored by the CMA. 

Veteran c. &w. talent booker Jim 
Denny, of the Jim Denny Agency 
here, suggested that the associa- 
tions board of directors appoint an. 
executive secretary, whose duties 
it would be to advise all c. &w. 
artists of the benefits to be de- 
rived by membership in the CMA. 
"It is important that the CMA 
have a large artist enrollment," 
Denny said, and the artist can, in 
turn, do much to further the cause 
of the CMA and country music in 
general by contributing their serv- 
ices to regular fund- raising shows 
the plan to sponsor." Denny also 
stated that a series of TV shows, 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Disk. Sales Spotty; Yule 
Hopes Brighten- Picture 

NEW YORK -A spot check of 
one- stops, distributors and retail 
outlets thruout the country tabs 
business conditions as still very 
spotty. Some areas list sales as vary. 
ing from 5 to 20 per cent below 
last year's sales volume. In a few 
cities sales are about equal to last 
year for the same periods. Most 
dealers and distribs expect Christ- 
mas business to brighten the out- 
look. 

Richmond is one of the few areas 
where sales are somewhat ahead of 

last year. Singles are the same, but 
LP sales are well ahead of the sales 
volume of a year ago. Equipment 
sales are up, and stereo LP's ac- 
count to some extent for the in- 

crease in album sales. 
The general trend in Philadel- r in- 

...crease 

puts business at about par for 
this time of year. The heavy Christ- 
mas buying has not yet started. 
There has been a slight increase in 

the sale of singles during the past 
week. LP sales are somewhat 
ahead, and the increased volume 
of LP sales compensates for the 
singles' lag of a few months ago. 

Business is down in the New 
England markets. Providence re- 
ports that singles and album sales 
are off. In Boston singles' sales have 
been made in albums. The in- 
creased buying activity may be due 
in part to an early seasonal rush. 

In Durham sales are about nor - 
mal for this time of year. Singles 
have been slow until just recently, 
but LP's have been moving well. 
Stereo movement is also up. 

St. Louis reports that singles' 
sales are definitely below last 
year's level to date. LPs are mov- 

WB Enters EP 

Stereo Sweeps 
HOLLYWOOD - Warner 

Bros.' Records invader the stereo 
EP field this week with its initial 
release of 18 disks. WB feels it's 
second only to RCA Victor in re- 
leasing stereo 45 rpm disks. Move 
was prompted by the juke box in- 
dustry's introduction of stereo 
equipment. 

WB's two- channel EP's will list 
at $1.29. Material for the release 
was culled from the label's LP al- 
bums. 

Nielsen Heads 
Urania Sales 

NEW YORK - Bill Nielsen, 
former sales chief of Epic Rec- 
ords, is the new director of sales 
for Urania Records. Appointment 
of Nielsen was made by Sig Bart, 
president of Urania. Nielsen re- 
places Dave Rothfeld who re- 
cently joined the Korvette stores 
as record buyer and manager. 

7 NEW LABELS 
JOIN PARADE 

NEW YORK -Seven labels 
joined the label parade this 
week. Here are the names and 
addresses of the newcomers: 
Bale Records, 5509 Seventh 
Street, N. W., Washington; 
Brooke Records, care of Dixie- 
land Publishers, 133 Sham- 
rock Road, Asheboro, N. C.; 
610 -A, 204 West 55th Street, 
New York; Lee Records, P.O. 
Box 348, Memphis; Poppy 
Records, P.O. Box 172, River- 
bank Calif.; Shell Records, 
Room 806, 1697 Broadway, 
New York; Trace Records, 
P.O. Box 758, Shreveport, 

... Ls. 

ing steadily, but stereo accounts 
considerably for the increase. Holi- 
day buying is not in full swing, as 
yet. 

West Coast Picture 
A cross -section of dealers and 

distribs in Los Angeles report that 
sales started pulling out of a low 
ebb toward the end of last month 
and that strong gains were made 
during the first weeks of Novem- 
ber. Generally, however, singles' 
record sales for the year are down 
from 10 to 20 per cent as compared 
to a year ago. LP sales have re- 
gained their loss to move up to a 

level equal to last year's and stereo 
action is brisk and gaining. 

New York shows singles' sales 
down from last year's and also a 
lag in over -all album purchases. 

Most dealers and distributors, 
however feel that LP sales activity 
will pick up after Thankgiviug, 
when the full Christmas rush is ex- 
pected to start. As far as the singles 
picture is concerned, it's a matter of 
product, and those distributors for- 
tunate enough to carry some of the 
hotter lines expect singles sales 
to 'remain at least equal to last 
year's pace. 

Col. Field- Testing 
Dial -:a -Disk Vender 

NEW YORK -- After many 
long months of plant tests and still 
more tests, Columbia Records has 
set a target date of January 30, 
1959 for its automatic record vend- 
ing machine, DialA -Disk. This is 
the automatic vender that has been 
developed by Holley Associates 
and for which Columbia Records 
is the national selling agent. It 
vends 10 different records, can take 
any type .of mixture of coins and 
can make change. It. can be set to 
charge 98 cents for a record, or 
more according to local taxes. It 
stocks 20 each of the top 10 rec- 
ords. 

Columbia had shown the ma- 
chine about four months ago at a 
rack operators convention in Mi- 
ami. It showed it again at the 
meeting of the National Association 
of Rack Jobbers in St. Louis a fort- 
night ago. At the present time it 
has some of the machines out in 
the field being tested by operators 
and will send many more out for 
testing during December. The 
diskery would like to test the ma- 

chine for at least 30 days in each 
location before it offers any for 
sale. 

Machine will sell for a price ten - 
tatively. set at $595. At the pres- 
ent time the firm has inquiries 
about the machine from retailers, 
chain stores, venders, operators, ex- 
porters, and theater chains, both 
domestic and foreign. However; 
Columbia will not take any orders 
for the Dial -A -Disk until it is fully 
tested in the -field. They hope to 
start full .production early in Feb- 
ruary, 19o9. 

According to Columbia, the ma- 
chine will help dealers as well as 
rack jobbers, operators, venders,. 
etc. Dealers can place machines 
in drugstores, food stores, shoe 
stores, candy and soda stores, etc. 
and stocking can easily be handled 

clerks, on a regular routine. 
Machine will, say Columbia execs, 
enable a dealer to actually enlarge 
his sales of top hits, by expanding 
his sale area into many more loca- 
tions. 

'HOT 100' ADDS 11 
NEW YORK - The Billboard's Hot 100 chart oho s 11 new 

additions this week. They are: 
72. Need Yodr Love -Bobby Freeman, Jjosie. 
76. Sing, Sing, Sing -Bernie Lowe Ork, Cameo. 
81 . Intermission Riff- Bernie I:ówè Ork, Cameo: 
85. Love of My Life -Sam Cooke, Keen. 
86. Gotta Travel On -Billy Grammer, Monument. 
88. Lonely Teardrops -Jackie Wilson, Brunswick. 
91. 16 Candles -The Crests, Coed. 
93. Donna -Ritchie' Valens, Del 'FI. 
94. C'mon, Everybody -Eddie Cochran, Liberty. 
99. The Wedding -June Valli; Mercury. 

100. Sweetheart-Peggy Lee, Capitol. 

Low Price Indie Moguls 
Assert Business Good 

NEW YORK -A considerable 
controversy developed among ele- 
ments of the low -priced LP record 
industry this week. Pro and con 
statements were issued forcefully 
as the result of an article appearing 
in last week's Billboard which 
noted that "low price indie album 
lines may be in for an extended 
period of rough sledding." 

Cy Leslie of Design Records and 
Carl LeBow of the Aamco label 
both issued statements noting that 
their costs of production per rec- 
ord were considerably below the 
73 -cent average figure as noted in 
The Billboard. "Our cost for four - 
color jackets and for pressing is 
way below that quoted in the 
story," asserted LeBow, "and I can 
assure you that by smart buying 
and an efficient operation, we are 
able to show a good profit. I'm in 
a different business than the major 
record companies. We believe we 
have every bit as good a product 
as they do both as to sound and 
artwork and our average daily 
gross today of $10,000 to $12,000 
proves were right." 

Admitting that "it is certainly 
true that the inexpensive LP situa- 
people with healthy operations sur- 
vive and make money." 

"Perhaps more than anything 
else, the phrase 'there is a circum- 
vention of royalty payments' is the 
thing that angered me most. The 

AFM -MGA War Tabs Disk 
East -West Jurisdiction Hassle 

By LEE ZHITO 
HOLLYWOOD - Bitter battle 

here between Cecil Read's Musi- 
cians Guild of America and the 
American Federation of Musicians 
threatens to flare into a major East 
vs. West war over jurisdiction in 
the recording field. This was the 
opinion last week of observers 
studyinglheramifirationsof 
MLA's filing for National Labor 
Relations Board certification in the 
recording industry here. hIGA had 
received NLRB certification among 
major motion picture studios sev- 
eral months ago covering employ- 
ment of musicians in Los Angeles 
C.ousty only. 

MCA Claims Only L. A. 
Heretofore, contracts between 

the recording companies and the 
Federation-covered musicians thru- 
out the country. In seeking certifi- 
cation, MGA will claim jurisdic- 
tion over recording musicians in 
the Los Angeles area only wherein 
the Guild operates, leaving AFM 
in control elsewhere. According to 
estimates, approximately a third of 
U. S. recording activity exists in 
Los Angeles, 50 per cent in New 
York, with remainder in Nashville 
and thruout the country. 

Feeling among those close to 
the recording scene indicates that 
the Guild would win NLRB certifi- 
cation' here if it can push thru an 
election. This. would mean that the 
recording companies would have to 
sign contracts . with two separate 
labor organizations, with the Guild 

covering recording activity here 
and with the Federation for record - 
ings made elswhere in the cotintry. 

These observers feel that the 
Guild's contractual demands will 
be considerably more lenient inas- 
much as the fledgling organization 
still lacks the negotiating strength 
to drive as hard a bargain as the 
entrenched Federation. This would 
result in the recording companies 
swinging more work to the Coast 
where Guild terms would be in 
effect and away from the stiffer 
AFM conditions, thereby triggering 
East vs. West fight for work. 

Guild is not expected to have as 
easy a time in pushing thru an 
NLRB election as it did for the 
motion picture industry. At that 
time, the overly confident AFM 
gave its consent to an NLRB elec- 
tion without trying to block the 
Guild's bid for certification. AFM 
had expected to score a crushing 
victory over Read's group without 
realizing the strength Read had 
been able to muster within the 
ranks of studio musicians here. 

AFM Refusal Expected 
AFM is expected to refuse con- 

sent for an NLRB election covering 
the recording industry. It will argue 
that heretofore contracts were writ- 
ten on a nationwide industry basis 
and that it would be to the detri- 
ment of the musicians to split up 
bargaining between several labor 
groups split up between East and 
West. The Guild will seek to peti- 
tion NLRB for an election and push 
for a hearing before the Labor 

Board in Washington. At that time, 
it will point to its securing juris- 
diction in the movie field for the 
major studios in Los Angeles 
County as a precedent in its favor. 
It will also point out that a number 
of important record companies do 
most of their recording on the 
Coast and that it would be unfair 
to inflict upon them and their em- 
ployees conditions determined in 
negotiations by companies who con- 
centrate most of their work in the 
East. Read will point to Capitol, 
Tops, Dot, Liberty and other firms 
as examples of firms who do most 
of their recording in Los Angeles. 

Read has filed with NLRB names 
of MGA members who have been 
active in recordings at 35 firms 
here. NLRB will then call for em- 
ployment lists from these firms to 
check against names provided by 
the Guild. If MGA proves that 30 
per cent of its members are 'pres- 
ently on the company employment 
records, it will have won its first 
round toward pushing thru an elec- 
tion. It will be up to the Labor 
Board to decide whether certifica- 
tion can be granted only for the 
Los Angeles segment lof the indus- 
try or whether it is to continue on 
a nationwide basis. If the former, 
the Guild is believed to have a 
strong chance at emerging victori- 
ous here. If national, the sheer 
weight of Federation loyalists thru- 
out the country will give AFM the 
right to bargain a new contract 
when the present one expires on 
December 31. 

Harry Fox office considers Design 
a 'model' company. Also, the tint 
is that the factor is just as much 
problem in the full -priced field as 
in the low -priced field. Design 
does not factor and neither does 
any successful company." 

Meanwhile, veteran disk mag- 
nate, Eli Oberstein, said: "I felt 
The Billboard made perfectly clear 
the type of operation it was refer - 
ing to. Certainly anybody now be- 
ing factored, or getting returns or 
who is not paying royalties is ptoing 
to get knocked out of the box.' 

Another observer who is close to 
the scene freely stated that: "Of 
course there are legitimate opera- 
tions in the low -price field. Many 
of these fellows have been in busi- 
ness for a good long time. But 
there's no doubt too, that there are 
others who. are not healthy. Ask 
the dealers and the rack jobbers. 
They'll tell you. 'Methinks, as our 
friend Shakespeare once said, he 
protests too much!" 

WNTA Adopts 
All -Vocal 
Air Policy 

NEW YORK - Starting this 
Monday (24) radio station WNTA, 
Newark, N. J., will program vocals 
only. Several outlets have adopted 
all - instrumental programming 
plans, but program director Art 
Ford believes it to be the first 
time a station has adopted an all - 
vocals format. 

At the same time, \VNTA has 
assumed a new station identifica- 
tion tag -"WNTA -The Sing Along 
Station." Ford said the format 
switch was made as the result of 
a station survey, which indicated 
that people who tune in their ra- 
dio are frequently lonely and seek 
companionship. Vocals, said Ford, 
fulfill this need more than any 
other kind of music. 

The station, according to Ford 
has installed a library of 1O0,00Ó 
vocal records, and hopes to estab- 
lish a definite personality. Ford 
originally experimented with the 
all -vocals format, when he pro- 
grammed the entire 12 -lsour Sun- 
day show with them. The for- 
mat was so successful, audience- 
wise, that it was extended to Paul 
Brenner's Saturday show, with 11 
hours of vocals. 

Randle, Block 
Continued from page :3 

deadpan aside: "My ratings have 
never been lower." 

Randle told the promotion men 
that "Top 40" programming is 
probably hurting record sales, 
since rather than buying a current 
hit a "smart kid" merely has to flip 
thru the dial and one of "Top 40 
outlets will be playing it. 

Randle advised the promotion 
men to "have respect for your- 
selves," and told them the worst 
cross they have to bear is the "onus 
of reputation " -a reference to the 
caricature - like overly aggressive 
plugger. 
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NIGHT CLUB 

Belafonte Better Than Ever at Waldorf 
A packed room, with turn- 

aways, 18 musicians and a ma 
aleal director poised on the pa 
ilium. all candles on the tables: 
snuffed out, house lights dimmed, . 

and a hushed and anticipating.. 
audience sets the scene for the 
young, Well-built, handsome and 
confident artist in his now- famil- 
lar open- necked red shirt to make 
j is appearance. Once accom- 
plished, Harry Belafonte takes 

charge of the Empire Room, 1Val- 
dorf, N. Y, and for one hour eon- 

.. &cols the emotions of all present 
.varying from near tears to yocks 
worthy of a top comedian. 

No matter what he sings, be it 
'blues, folk, or calypso, be cannot 
fail to impress. Two numbers, 
"Cotton Fields" and "Cod Bless 
the Child are from his "Bela - 
fonte Sings the Blues" album and 
others from previous RCA Victor 

releases. Also inehuded'in his Em- 
pire Room repertoire were such as 
"Coo Cu Hu Cu Cu Paloma," sung 
to Spanish; "Hasa Nageela," in 
Hebrew; a rollicking "When the 
Saints Co Marchin' In" and on 
down to a full, 10 minutes of 
"Matilda" wherein everybody in 
their turn down to the waiters 

ljoin 
in on the chorus. They 

oved him tried to beg him back 
with sustainer) applause, and the 
room buzzed with laudatory com- 
ments for some time before, re- 
turning to normal. 

Tom Noonan. 

CONCERT 

Wax -Worthy Bloch Scores on Birthday 
The Little Orchestra Society's 

Ernest Binds concert (17), honor- 
ing the Swiss -born composer on 
his 78th birthday, was another 
essay into interesting, ulihaek- 
neyed programming that we have 
come to expect from director 
Thomas Scherman. 

Soloist Murray Panitz played 

with a fine, steady tone in the 
opening "Suite Modale," a small 
concerto written last year. This 
gentle, lovely, continuously me- 
lodic music cries out for record- 
ing. Cellist Zara Nelsova's good 
sound was often drowned out by 
the orchestra's struggles with the 
monolithic chordal theories of the 

"Voice in the Wilderness." 
Other offerings were the 

jaunty, charming 'Four Episodes 
for Chamber Orchestra" and the 
"Suite Symphonique." In the lat- 
ter, the orchestra again exper- 
ienced difficulties, but the beauty 
of the Passacaglia section saved 
the day. Composer Bloch was 
ill . and could not conduct the 
program himself as originally 
planned. However, he sent a tele- 
gram of appreciation to the en- 

' tlmsiastic Town Hall, New York, 
audience. Bernie Hodes. 

NIGHT CLUB 

A Diskery Should Sign Stewart Rose 
With the current wax upsurge 

in romantic balladry, a. &r, men 
-not to mention TV talent buy- 
ers and production cats from the 
legit circuit -may well be over- 
looking a strong bet in a young 
romantic baritone named Stewart 
Rose who's been holding the male 
spotlight at New York's chi -chi 
Number One. Fifth Avenue with 
comedienne Phyllis Diller 'head- 
lining. . 

Visually, he resembles the 
clean-cut, Ivy League types 
you'll find lunching with agency 
clients at Sardï s East. Focally, 
his virile baritone resembles a 
blend of John Raitt and Torus 
Martin in show tunes and ballads 
like "Around the 1Vnrldl" and 
"Love Is a Many Splendored 
Thing." He shows himself 
equally at home, however, in the 
swinging, finger - snapping blues 

idiom of "The Joker and the 
Blues," a close - out tune permuted 
for him by vocal coach Lent. 
Carter. 

Don't get the idea that Rose 
is an imitator or a "borrower" 
when it comes to stage presence, 
delivery and general style. He 
isn't. A veteran of cafe circuitry, 
musical "strawhatting," and the 
disk field, he's developed an easy - 
going vocal manner that's strictly 
his own -and which particularly 
pleases fern eyes and ears, to 
judge from twittering distaff re- 
action. The chief mystery is that, 
at last report, he's unsigned by a 
label. - Charles Sinclair, 

CONCERT 

. Ray Lev Dazzles N. Y. With Virtuosity 
Ray Ley. a keyboard artist of 

major caliber, labors under the 
dual handicap of being American 
and female. Either one alone 
is a tough rap to beat in the 
struggle for mass acceptance, butt 
both together pose an obstacle 
which is opt of all proportion to 
the manor question, that of art - 
istry. In the realm of pianistic 
ability, Miss Lev's concert last 
week before a packet and vocally 
enthusiastic Carnegie Hall 

crowd, exhibited once again un- 
derstanding as well as virtuosity, 
maturity as well as emotion. Her 
development was particularly evi- 
dent in the early munbers on the 
program, which' required consid- 
erable delicacy and restraint. 

Absolutely dazzling in spots, no 
piano renditions of these classics 
now are in the catalog. altho 
Miss Lev's version.of the Vivaldi - 
Bach once was Issued] by the 
Concert Hall label. Certainly 

there would seem to be a real 
opportunity for a label to snare 
Miss lev for these spectacular 
performances. 

The remainder of her program, 
on an equally high artistic level, 
consisted of the posthumous 
Schubert B flat major sonata, the 
Brahms - Handel Variations and 
Fugue, a Chopin nocturne and 
Ravel's Toccata. As is her cus- 
tom, she also played a contem- 
porary American's work, introduc- 
ing William R. Mayer's lively 
"Break - Through," another re- 
cording possibility. 

Sain Chase. 

REVIEWED IN BRIEF 
Orders to Kill 

Anthony Asquith has delivered 
a superior spy drama in depth, 
"Orders to Kill." Paul Massie is 

brilliant in the pivotal role of a 

brash pilot who learns abort 
murder when he has to commit it 
by hand rather than by bomb. 
Irene 1t'orth and Eddie Albert 
lend equally fine support. Not 
the least virtue of the British film 
is the Benjamin Frankel score, 
eloquent in its sudden silences as 
well as its pounding melodrama. 
It world make a good soundtrack 
album: (Bernstein) 

Ileloise 

The Cate Theater, N. Y., has 
a critical success in "Heloise," 

tames Forsyth 's first 
script to (lit America. The ve- 
hicle could have a chance on 
Broadway, judging from audience 
response, and it's wax worthy as 
a spoken word disk. Eugene 
Miles' Abelard is intelligently per - 
formed, with Sol Serlin getting 
the thesp palms as mean old Un- 
cle Fulbert. On night caught, 
Sara Schilling subbed for Mitzi 
Hoag as Ileloise, her marked ac- 
cent detracting from the author's 
poetic speech. Simple sets and 
costumes give the full flavor of 
the period, (Hodes) 

Jules Verne Revisited 
"From the Earth to the Moon," 

Warner Bros.' adaptation of 
Jules Verne's science fiction story, 
should prove a winner with fans 
of this sort. The handsome pro- 
duction stars Joseph Cotten, 
George Sanders, Debra Paget and 
Don Dubhins. The adventure 
deals with a voyage to the moon 
and is set in the post -Civil 1Var 
period. The script galls for lots 
of gimmicks and special effects - 
all of which are undertaken with 
obvious enjoyment by the princi- 
pals. Louis Forbes has provided 
a charming backgrorna score 
which enhances the action. The 
central waltz theme is especially 
catchy, and could have disk pos- 
sibilities, if either singles or an 
LP of the sound track is issued. 

( Crank) 

Turkish Opera 
Our first Turkish opera, "Van 

Gogh" by Nevit Kodalli, was 
preemed by WBAI -FM, N. Y. To 
a libretto based on Irving Stone's 
"Lust for Life," the ex- fionneger 
pupil has written an atonal score 
of unrelieved c(epression and 
despair. Unidentified soloists 
worked hard at th' continiionsly 
tense recitative, except for fine 
choral writing near the end. Tite 

linguistic handicap won't help 
sell diskeries, the sincerity cones 
thrum, (Modes) 

Ciesha Boy 
"Ciesha Boy" is by far Jerry 

Lewis' funniest film to date. in 
iris latest madcap spree he's ably 
assisted by a very winsome, young 
Japanese lad and a rabbit, "Harry 
the Hare," who steals every scene 
in which he apperas. There's also 
a hilarious episode in which 
Lewis unintentionally undresses 
Marie MacDonald and rolls her 
rep in a carpet. Walter Scharf 
has provided a charming and mel- 
odic background score, which will 
be released by Jubilee Records. 
Jubilee will also issue a single 
record of the "Song From 'Geisha 
Boy'." The tune is not done in 
the film. (Cook) 

El Chico Revue 
Long a favorite in Europe, 

Portugal's Maximiliano de Sousa, 
who doubles between penning 
tunes and performing them in a 
vocal style not unlike that of 
France's durable Maurice Cheva- 
lier, has been holding a spotlight 
at El Chico, New York. He sings 
with a light, swingy charm but 
his "April m Portugal' shows off 
a ballad style with a fine sense of 
romantic phrasing. The Cuadro 
Flamenco provide a fiery hip- 
swinging terp turn that's highly 
effective in the Hispanic sur- 
roundings. (Sinclair) 

'Whoop -Up' Will Click, 
Susan Will Slay N. Y. 

By Toll \(H>\ 1N 

HOOP -l'P 
Producers. Cy Feuer and Ernest H. Martin. pirectur. Cs Feuer. Lyrics by Normaa 
Gimbel. Music by Moose C'harlap. Book by Feuer and Mattip. Sets and 
tiahtmna, Jo Mittel., Choreographer. Onna White. Musical and Vocal Dirocfor; 
Stanley l.eboesky. Orchestration. Philip J. Lane. Dance musis arrangements, Pelee 
Mat, Shubert Theater, Philadelphia. P. 

Bookings for a successful run on the stem can he made now for 
this musical comedy produced by the team that gave us "Guys and 
Dolls" and "Can -Can.' Having auotlier month to tighten the pro - 
ceedings a bit. plus step up the pace in a few scenes, should enable 
this vehicle to "come in a hit. 

The interesting plot deals with present -day Indians living on 
a reservation in Montana and finds involvement by means of a 
Buick Car Agency selling ears lo.thenu, two separate love affairs, 
a bar that is half on and- halt off the reservation. thus having a 
white line down the middle of the sot, including the wall, the bar 
and the floor and so on into the second act. It is all neatly tied to- 
gether with songs that stand out because of their lyrics. 'there are 
some great comic numbers, namely "Imyth. I)own the Law," "Flat- 
tery," and "I -3 Rock, 2 -:3 Dnsl," which haun .1 chance of making it 
on records. plus one ballad with-commercial appeal, "Never Before." 

Certaiul) This show will protect Surmoi, Jndnsnu s star into orbit: 
She is terrific in the role of the barmaid, Clench Callahan, who 
eimaises the COW pinching hero thruout aiul finally catches him it the 
matrimonial lock only to lose him to they sheriff's men. Ralph 
Young very capably takes off the part of Joe Champlain, the 
pursued. 

Paul Ford. the Colonel of Sgt. Bilko fame. holds second billing 
but could Ise used more, altho he is very effective as the owner of 
the Auto Sales Agency. Others in the cast deserving of kudos are 
Ronan Vincent, Sylvia Sims, who has one solo which she handles 
well, l)anui Meehan, rating attention for his adept handling of two 
songs with smart lyrics. and Julienne Marie. a beautiful chick. who 
sings the aforementioned "Never Before." and P. J. Kelly, who is 
just fine as old Clandpere, head of the Clhalnplain family. One 
they'll be talking about will be Asia la who steals every 
scene she's in as Billie Mac. I.ittlehorse, an Indian maid wino feels 
sex should he off the reservation list. 

'fhe strong book, based on "Stay Away. Joe" by Dan Cush- 
man, and the comedy situations that have been injected by both 
song and actions give this production the guts and the trimmings 
to keèp Joe. his family, girls and fellow Indians repeating their 
parts night after night after night. 

'Mardi Gras' Bright, Tuneful 
Starrer for Boone and Crosby 

By CHARLES SiNCLAiR 
"Mardi Cras," a Jerre Wald blockbuster for 20th -Fox release, 

furnishes lots of proof that Hollywood hasn't bust its touch in 
einemusicals. it's bound to scone with the young movie -going 
crowd. and yotil hear plenty of radio, TV and coin machine plays 
of the tunes in its height Sammy Fain -Pant Francis Webster score 
during the holiday season. 

The big -budget, color- splashed filin has the strongest kind of 
musical drawing cards in its three male leads =Pat Boone. Cary 
Crosby (there no mistaking, on Ille sirceu. who HiS father is). and 
Tommy Sands -who portray three. Virginia Military institute cadets 
on a frolicsome holiday in New Orleans- at Mardi Cras time. 

Adults with long movie memories will find much in the frothy 
"hlarcïrvCras" plot that's familiar. with the boys pairing of with a 
yummy collection of young Inlies like Christine Carere, Sheree 
North and Barrie Chase via the same whiskered plot gimmicks 
that once brought Ruby Keeler into the arras of cadet Dick Powell. 
But bright musical bonbons like the barracks room "Stonewall 
Jackson" and "Loyalty" male trio numbers, the Pat Boone -Misa 
Carere duet on the revamped French ballad "i'll Remember To- 
night," Sands' solo nu "Shenandoah" with the VMI cadet choir, 
and Boone's indigo -round on "Bourbon Street Blues" more than 
make up for any lack of story bon mots. 

'Kate' Superior, Adult Video; 
A Triumph for Alfred Drake 

By BOB BERNSTEIN 

The NBC -TV telecast of "Kiss Me, Kate" November 20 dem- 
onstrated a number of clear lessons. The continuity department 
trod a fine lice amid the Cule Porter lyrics, cutting "(loose" but 
leaving "quail," cutting "Coriolanus" but leaving "virgin and gen- 
erally giving an adult audience-the benefit of the doubt. Alfred 
Drake gave a brilliant lesson in bravura performance, extracting 
every titmice with incredible ingenuity anti providing high style 
both in acting and singing. 

Tho scores of viewers must have tuned out every time Shakes- 
peare was quoted, the 90- minute romp was superior TV all the 
way, glorious in color and bask in pace, George Schaefer s re- 
direction wasn't loo helpful, but the principals revived the fine 
Broadway staging half the time. Patricia Morison was a standout 
as Drake's partner, Julie Wilson was a pleasant comedic surprise 
and Bill Haves was winning in an almost totally destroyed role. 

Columbia has cut a $1.98 "Kate" album on the Harmony label 
for supermarkets, while reissuing The original cast album which fea- 
tured Drake and Miss Morison. RCA Victor has a new stereo low - 
price "Kate" for $2.98 racks, all on the theory that a TV special 
has solid disk sales potential. This is debatable in the face of 
many weak results, but the biggest success, "Peter Pan," uvas based 
on a legit show like "Kate, so perhaps these new waxings 
will follow suit. 

t;opvrinhtc 
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"I WISH I KNEW" 
The Way to Your Heart 

"Notorius" 
NAT COLE 

CAPITOL LP W -1084 a EP 2 -1084 
and 

SYLVIA SYMS 
Columbia 4 -41267 

BOURNE, INC, -ABC Music 
136 West 02nd St., New York 19 

More Hits from MILLS - 
THE MAGICIAN 
DEAN MARTIN 

on Capitol F -4060 

THAT'S MY DESIRE 
CREW CUTS 

on RCA Victor 47 -7371 

MILLS MUSIC, INC. 

..3 HITS. 
IT'S All IN THE GAME 

TOMMY EDWARDS MGM 

GO CHASE A MOONBEAM 

JERRY VALE COLUMBIA 

YOU WILL FIND YOUR LOVE 

IN PARIS 
PATTI PAGE MERCURY 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
HOLDING CORPORATION 

from the George Pol ProduttibA 'tam thumb" 

An NI-G -M Release 

tom ". 

thumb's 
tune 

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 

DANNY HONE 

111011L0 

IF I COULD" 

SOUNDsational 
LOW- PRICED 

NEW BACKGROUND 

MUSIC UNIT 
by 

FIDELIVOX 
SEE PACE 99 

41 

WANTED! 
DISTRIBUTORS in U.S. 

for line of 

SWEDISH POP, 

JAll & FOLK - 
vocals Er inslrumcntals. LP's 6 CV, 

from 
locnaew 

r cord company 
ted ñ Sweden. 

Extrusive territories available? 
aoa Th¢ Bneoard 

1564 Broadway New York ]s, N. Y. 

FM Radio Boom Sparks 
NAB Promotion Pitch 

WASHINGTON - FMradio's' 
"booming" and "bullish" vigor is 
inspiring a whole new campaign 
by the National Association of 
Broadcasters, under leadership of 
Ben Strouse, WWDC -FM, Wash- 
ington, the Association's FM com- 
mittee chairman. 

Stereo broadcasting and multi- 
plexing on FM were discussed in 
an all -day meeting. here last week 
at the NAB (18), and a new 
monthly publication called "FM- 
Thesis" Was approved by the com- 
mittee. The new monthly, which 
was proposed by John F. Meag- 
her, NAB s vice -president for ra- 
dio, will keep FM broadcasters up 
to date on latest wrinkles in FM 

NEWS REVIEW 

Omega Debs 
Name Band 
'Salutes' 

Omega has marketed an inter- 
esting series of special "salute" al- 
bums, featuring the Big Bay Band 
of Belgium. The sets were re- 
corded in Brussels and have been 
released under the general title, 
"The Brussels World's Fair Sa- 
lutes," The arrangements of vari- 
ous name hands are performed in 
the eight albums. 

Soundwise, the engineering work 
by Peter Plum adds up to mod- 
erately good stereo for the most 
part with a considerable amount 
of channel separation in evidence. 
Unfortunately in the heavier vol- 
ume brass chorus passages and in 
the case of some of the trumpet 

(Continued on page 14) 

Welk & Troupe 
Sign With Dot 

HOLLYWOOD -- Lawrence 
Welk and his entire.organization of 
musicians and vocal artists have 
been signed to a long term pact 
by Dot Records. The move, a ru- 
mor in the trade for six months, 
was announced here jointly this 
week by Dot prexy Randy Wood 
and Bob Thiele, veepee and a.&r. 
chief of the label. The pact runs 
in excess of three years, it was 
pointed out. 

Officially, the contract becomes 
effective. January 1 when Welk's 
old pact with Coral Records ex- 
pires. However, a number of the 
members of the Welk artists roster 
had individual pacts with Coral 
and its subsidiary, Brunswick, 
whirls expire on different dates be 
tween January and March of 1959. 
These artists' pacts with Dot will 
become effective as their old con- 
tracts expire. Pete Fountain, on 
the other hand, can start recording 
immediately, according to the an- 
nouncement. A press conference 
was scheduled for today (24) which 
would include maestro Welk; 
Wood, Thiele and Sam Lutz of 
Gabbe, Lutz, Heller and Loeb, 
personal manager for Welk. 

British Warbler 
To Ankle Decca 

LONDON -- British pop singer 
Dickie Valentine, who shot to star- 
dom on the Decca label here, is 
quitting the company because of 
dissatisfaction with the treatment 
he has received. 

Valentine's main complaints in- 
clude non -release of his singles, 
"almost non -existent" exploitation, 
and the 12 months delay in issuing 
his latest LP. 

The disk company says: ."We 
certainly would not want him to 
stay with us if he was unhappy." 

development anti offer promotional 
material for the expanding me- 
limn. 

Strouse gave these FM health 
statistics: 565 commercial FM sta- 
tions in operation Ibis year as com- 
pared with 533 last year; FM set 
sales to top 500,000 in 1958; 14 
million FM receivers iii use across 
the country; increasing numbers 
of autos equipped with FM radios. 
Strouse reported more than 5,000 
cars in the Chicago- Milwaukee 
area alone have FM receivers. 

Census Bureau has been asked 
to include a special. question on 
FM radin in the next monthly cen- 
sus sample survey scheduled for 
the spring of 1980 

The FM dey at NAB headquar- 
ters had Robert. E. Lee of FCC and 
Kenneth W. Miller, U. S. super- 
visor for CONELRAD, to address 
the meeting on the vital role FM 
is playing in defense, weather and 

emergency fronts. 
FM session scheduled for the 

1959 NAB convention will feature 
a panel discussion of the stereo 
and multiplex problems of FM; 
rating services and the future of 
FM as a mass medium_- 

NEWS REVIEW 

New Jazz 
Yearbook 
To Debut 

The New Yearbook of Jazz, 
Leonard Feather's latest addition to 
what appears to be a running 
chronology of the idiom, makes 
its bow via Horizon Press, Friday 
(28). Like, the first two editions 
of the Encyclopedia, Volume Three 
focuses much attention on artist 
biographies, with close to 50 of 
the 188 pages, given over to this 

puTheebios, of còurse, would be 
of considerable value to such jazz 

deejays as there are, but on the 
other hand this kind of material 
caw always have a strong appeal to 

(Continued on page 14) 

Live Longhairs 
To Get New 

DISTRIBUTOR NEWS 
By HOWARD COOK 

ST. LOUIS - Don Bechtel of Reeordit Distributing Company 
reports strong action on "Love Is All We Need" by Tommy Edwards od 
M -G -M. 'The Purple People Eater Meets Santa Claus" by Sheb 
W'ooley on M -G -M is also going well. "It's Only Make Believe" by 
Conway Twitty is the firm's number one platter. Cub is cooking with 
"Here in My Heart" by Al Martino. "The Gypsy" by Georgie Shaw on 
Metro is selling well. Strongest LP's are "Sarah Vaughan" and the sound 
track of "Tom Thumb" on Lion. "Sonny Rollins" on Metrojazz is it big 
item. Other hot LP's are "Pope Pius XII" on Urania and Joe' Melis 
Christmas package on Seeco. 

Bud Lampe of Commercial Music Company lists "Smoke 
Gets its Your Eyes" by the Platters on Mercury as his strongest 
new disk. "Turvy II" by Cozy Cole on Love is showing healthy 
signs of becoming a hit. "Locked in the Arms of Love" by Coby 
Dijon on Epic looks promising. The side is getting heavy deejay 
play in St. Louis. "It's Just About Time" by Johnny Cash on' 
Sun is getting a strong initial reaction. Tom Petrone was 
recently added to Commercial as a promotion man. 

Paul Les , Midwest Distributing Company, reports heavy coin for 
"Early One Morning" b-w "She Knows How to Rock" by Little Richard 
on Specialty. "Peek -A -Boo" by the Cadillacs on Josie is big. "Sermon - 
ette" by Della Reese on Jubilee is gaining.. "Seven Minutes in Heaven" 
by the Poni Tails on ABC -Paramount is catching on in St. Louis. Ditto 
"Stagger Lee" by Lloyd Price on ABC -Paramount. "Don't You Know, 
Yockomo" by Huey (Piano) Smith on Ace is starting to click. Sales 
took sharp rise during the past week. "Didi Didi" by Johnny Carnes on 
imperial is a big local hit. "Sassy Fran" by Danny & the Juniors on 
ABC -Paramount is going well. "Caravan" by Cozy Vole on Grand 
Award is strong. Hottest LP's are "Dance With. Dick Clams ' o ABC - 
Paramount, "Showstoppers" by Eydie Comae on AB( somt 
"Dukes of Dixieland, Vol. 8" on Audio Fidelity, "Sutton I 'ouch 
by the Verdi String Quartet and "Ricky Nelson on Imperia.. ,vane 
orders on the new Everl), Brothers' LP are heavy. 

Robert Hausfater of Rettordit Distributing Company names 
"The Chipmunk Song" by the Chipmunks on Liberty as his 
strongest new record. "Gotta Travel On" by Billy Grammer 
on Monument is also hot. "I'll Remember Tonight" by Pat Boone 
on Dot is a hit. "A Lover's Question" by Clyde McPhatter on 
Atlantic is big. "Anna" by the Originals on Jackpot is breaking 
oust. "Jealous Heart" by the Fontane Sisters on Dot is going 
strongly. "C'mon Everybody" by Eddie Cochran on Liberty is 
selling well. "So Much" by Little Anthony and the Imperials 
on End is moving. "Lovers Never Say Goodbye" by the Fla- 
mingos on End is also collecting coin. "Dance-With the Teacher" 
by the Olympics on Denson and "Love You Most of All" by 
Sam Cooke on Keen are showing strong signs. "Mr. Grillon" by 
the Archibald Players on Arch is getting a lot of air play. "The 
Things I Didn't Say" by Russ Hamilton on Kapp is good. 
Strongest albums are "Hits I Missed" by Ted Heath on Lon- 
don, "Songs of the Fabulous Century" by Roger Williams on 
Kapp, "Stardust" by Pat Boone on Dot, "La Paloma" by Billy 
Vaughn on Dot, "Christmas Carols" by Robert Rheims on Rheims 
and "Christmas Carols" by Billy Vaughn on Dot. 

NOTES IN THE MAIL: Leo Cheslak of Cadet Distributing Com- 
pany in Detroit writes that he has several hot new platters. "The 
Chipmunk Song" by the Chipmunks on Liberty is the biggest Christmas 
novelty this year. Eddie Cochran's " C'mon Everybody" on Liberty is 
swinging. "Problems" by the Everly. Brothers on Cadence is a smash. 
Epic is cooking with "I Go" by Coby Dijon. "The World Outside" by 
the Four Coins continues to grow. Other potential hits are "Somebody 
Bigger Than You and I" by Jimmy Jones on Savoy, "Whirlwind" by 
Charlie Rich on Phillips International, "Dance with the Teacher" by 
the Olympics on Demon and "rm Going Home" by the Eugene La 
Mare on Colpix. Top three LP's are My Fair Lady" by the Charleston 
Club Orchestra on World Wide, "Benny Fields and His Siinstrel Alen" 

Work Waxings on Co}pix and New Bottle, Old Wme by Gd Evans on \ \orld Pacifia 
WASHINGTON -- Efforts to 

get commercial recordings for new 
works of living composers by U. S. 

and Canadian symphony orches- 
tras are being furthered by the 
recording guarantee project of 
the American_ International Music 
Fund, Inc., this month. 

Available funds for the project 
will assure commercial recording 
this year for two selections to be 
chosen 'from taped symphony per- 
formance- by a special jury. This 

( Continued on page 14) 

Gay's WYLD 
Buy Okayed 

WASHINGTON -- The FCC 
gave the greenlìght to Connie B. 
Gay's buy of WYLD, New Orleans, 
La., with a price tag of $170,000 
last week (19). Gay acquired the 
station from. Rounsaville of New 
Orleans, Inc. The country music 
impresario is also owner of 
WFTC, Kinston, N. C., and KITE, 
San Antonio, Tex., and majority 
interest in WTCR, Ashland, Ky. 

Gay recently announced pur- 
chase: of WGAY here in Wash- 
ington (The Billboard, Nov. 10. 
1958), but said he does not intend 
to make it an all- country music 
station patterned .fter the others 
in his Town and Country network. 

Bob Heller of Chips Distributing Company in Philadelphia 
writes that his top singles are "Beep Beep" by the Playmates on 
Roulette, "Bimbombay" by jimmy Rodgers on Roulette and "Peg 
of My Heart Cha Cha" by Neil Lewis on Future. Hottest al- 
bums are "Soul of Sapin" by 101 Strings on Somerset, "May- 
nard Ferguson at Newport" on Roulette, Basie" by Count Basie 
on Roulette and "The Glory of Christmas" by 101 Strings on 
Somerset. 

DISTRIB DOINGS: Grand Award has added the following new 
distribs: Onandaga Supply Company, Syracuse, N. Y.; Harold Lie- 
berman Company, Milwaukee; Deers Record Distributing Company, 
Albany, N. Y.; Radio Distributors, Indianapolis; Walter Slagle Com- 
pan, Denver and Sun State Distributing Company in Los Angeles. 

Global, Store stone and Bakersfield Records have set the 
following new distribs: Gateway Record Distributors, Atlanta; 
Moonglow Record Distributors, Antwerp, Belgium; Chips Dis - 
tributing Company, Philadelphia; Century Distributors, Inc., in 
Dallas and Houston; Tri -Boro Record Distributors, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; New Sound Record Distributors, San Francisco; Records 
Sales Company, Los Angeles; Eastern Record Distributors, East 
Hartford, Conn.; Heilicher Bros., Inc., Minneapolis; Custom Dis- 
tributing Company, Cleveland, and Allen Distributing Company, 
Richmond, Va. 

Ted Kellum sends word that Memel Distributing Company in 
Philadelphia is buzzing with "Philadelphia, U. S. Al" by the Nu 
Tornados and "Save My Soul" by Jack Scott on Carlton. Cameo is hot 
with "Sing, Sing, Sing" by the Bernie Lowe Ork and "Rorke Conga" by 
Dave Apple. Epic is swinging with "The World Outside" by the Four 
Coins, "Pledging My'Love" by Roy Hamilton and "Locked in the Arms 
of Love" by Coby Dijon. Imperial is hot with "Lonesome Town" by 
Ricky Nelson, "Whole Lotta Loving" by Fats Domino and "Blues After 
Hours ". by Ernie Freeman. Strongest Specialty items are She Knows 
How to Rock" by Little Richard and "Peaches and Cream" by Larry 
Williams. Top United Artists platters arc "If You But Knew" by 
Billy Barnes and "Black Nightgown." by Gerry Mulligans' Jazz Combo. 
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NE VEO fúfif 

°NEVER BEFORE" 

`NEVER HEFOHE" 

EVER BEF 
."have we ever glowed with such a glare "!! 

NIE FRA N cis 
WITH A BRIGHT NEW SMASH 

ON M+M K121O 
*From the Forthcoming Broadway Musical 

"Whoop -Up." Music by Moose Charlap 
Lyrics by Norman Gimbel 

Thanks, also, to Marty 

Craft and Leroy 
Hoboes for ax 

'condor f ttl 
session 

RAN K 

C o K f" 

SAUNDERS PUBLICATIONS. INC., NEW YORK- HOLLYWOOD 

Copyrighted material 
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vox pox 
CHANGE OF THEME: Gordie 

Baker, top -rated jock on WSPR, 
Springfield, Mass., for the past five 
years, has resigned from that out- 
let and is in the market for another 
jockey slot. . Bill Badger, for- 
merly with \VFIL -TV, Philadel- 
ihia, has joined WIP, Philadelphia, 
In the midnight to 6 a.m. spot.... 
Bert Kaye's 'Sounds of Tomorrow" 
on WBAI -FM, New York, has 
switched its time period to \Vednes- 
day and Thursday nights from 
11:05 to 11:35 p.m. . . "Just 
John" Ury, ex- WON \V, Defiance, 
Q., has joined WERT, Van \Vert, 
O., as program director. 

Policy at the Stem outlet 
WT1X, New Orleans, appar- 
ently calls for giving jocks an 
opportunity to fill exec posi- 
tions as well. Deejay Larry 
Wilson has been appointed 
WTIX program director and 
will also continue his 6-9 a.m. 
and noon to 2 p.m. shows. 
Meanwhile, Marshall Pearce 
has joined WTIX as promotion 
director and will also emsee 
an afternoon disk show. . 

Bob Duck wishes it to be 
known that he is "very much 
still at WCTA, Andalusia, 
Ala." ... Starting this Thurs- 
day (27) WNTA, Newark, N. 
J., will air an all -Irish music 
show, with Peter Melia as host. 

DEEJAY DAREDEVIL: Joel A. 
Spivak (band leader Charlie Spi- 
vak's son), KILT, Houston, recently 
proved he had the courage of his 
convictions -the hard way. Station 
cooked up a promotion stunt where 
the jock made a few disparaging 
remarks about the Flying \Vards, 
an aerial act with the Shrine Cir- 
cus. The Wards then "challenged" 
him to "get up in the air with theist 
or shut up," and on November 17 
Spivak, without any previous train- 
ing, actually performed with them 
hundreds of feet in the air on the 
flying trapeze. The following day, 
.another KILT jockey, Rex Miller, 
attempted to match Spivak's acro- 
batic feat by doing his entire three - 
hour show while standing on his 
head. 

MORE ABOUT CHRIST- 
MAS PROGRAMMING: Altho 
deejays for the past few years 
have refused to start playing 
Christmas records until after 
Thanksgiving, many jocks 
jumped the disk line this year 
and were spinning yule wax 
by mid -November. For in- 

AUDITION a now selling force 
...for dealers 

...for manufacturers 
IN FULL OOLDR EVERY MONTH 

IN THE BILLBOARD 

By JUNE BUNDY 

stance, jocks at WLOL, 
Minneapolis, selected Liberty 
Records' "The Chipmunk 
Song" as its "Pick Hit of the 
Week" for the week of Novem- 
ber 16, and at the same time 
picked "Christmas Sing Along 
With Mitch" as the "Best Bet 
Album" of the week. Mean- 
while, New York City jocks, 
particularly the NEW crew, 
were also spinning the "Chip - 
munk" platter, along with such 
oldies as Eartha Kitt's "Santa 
Baby" and "Silver Bells." 

HOLIDAY PROGRAMMING: 
In a move to help deejays program 
for the coming holidays, The Bill- 
board is running (in advance of the 
forthcoming Disk Jockey Special) 
the results of its survey of the most - 
played Christmas wax - singles, 
LP's and EP's. For a detailed re- 
port, including a special chart, see 
story elsewhere in this issue. 

SODA -SPINNER TIE -UPS: 
Several stations across the 
country are tying up their 
"Top 40" type record list with 
local soft drink distributors. 
For instance, WNOE, New 
Orleans, has a tie -up with Dr. 
Pepper, whereby the station's 
Top 50 list carries a premium 
offer of a disk for 69 cents. 
List advises modem to "Go to 
any one of the record shops 
mentioned on WNOE with six 
Dr. Pepper bottle caps and 
purchase the Dr. Pepper 
WNOE deejay pick (disk) of 
the week for only 69 cents." 

A similar stunt is conducted by 
KOEL. Oelwein, Ia., which issues 
a "KOEL's Royal Crown Record 
Rating" list of 30 local best selling 
disks. Each month the station 
nominates a "Royal Crown Record 
Buy of the Month" which is avail- 
able for 60 cents and six RC bottle 
caps at Marsh Music in Oelwein, 
Ia., and Thurst Kjome, Decorah, 
Ia. Earls list carries a "This 
Week's Pick for 'Sound to Wear 
the Crown.'" Royal Crown and 
KOEL also sponsor joint record 
hops in both cities. 

ATTENTION STEREO 
JOCKS: A story in The Bill- 
board's next Disk Jockey Spe- 
cial (December 15) will spot- 
light various aspects of stereo 
programming, and we'd like to 
bear from stations and jocks 
currently active in the stereo 
broadcasting field as soon as 
possible. Information we're in- 
terested in includes types of 
disks used, problems encoun- 
tered, technical set -ups (AM- 
FM, FM -TV, etc.), promotion, 
audience response, etc. 

JOCKS TALK TURKEY: Dee - 
jays at \VDCY, Minneapolis (Don 

ARTISTS' BIOGRAPHIES FOR JOCKEY PROGRAMMING 

Whirlwind Rise 
For Nu Tornados 

Five young Philadelphians, who 
went to high school with one an- 
other and have been singing as a 
group ever since, make up the Nu 

YESTERYEAR'S TOPS - 
TIN Ration's lop tangs en records 

es reported in The eillbeard 

NOVEMBER 20, 1998 
1. Buttons and Bows 
2. On a Slow Boat to China 
3. A Tree in the Meadow 
4. Twelfth Street Rag 
5. Maybe You'll Be There 
6. Hair of Cold, Eyes of Blue 
7. My Darling, My Darling 
8. My Happiness 
9. It's Magic 

l0. You Were Only Fuelin' 

NOVEMBER 21, 1953 
I. You, Yon, You 
2. Vava Con Dios 
3. Rags to Riches 
4. Ebb Tide 
5. Eh Cumpari 
6. Olt 
7. Many Times 
8. Ricochet 
9. Crying in the Chapel 

10. St. George and the Dragonet 

Kelly, Dan Daniel, Jim Ramsburg, 
Bill Diehl, Stanley Mack and Bill 
Bennett), are pushing a "Spot the 
Turkey" contest for the holidays. 
Listeners are advised that some- 
where in Ralph Martin's newscasts 
a "turkey" or obvious error will be 
committed. Winners (who spot the 
errors) will be awarded 20 -pound 
turkeys for their Thanksgiving ta- 
bles. 

SOMERSET STERLING: 
Early morning jock, Jack Ster- 
ling, WCBS, New York, has 
written his autobiography, 
"So Early in the Morning," 
which was published this 
month on his 10th anniversary 
as an early -morning jock at 
WCBS and 20 years as a pre- 
dawn deejay in the broadcast- 
ing field. It's a warnily human 
biog with interesting photos 
of Jack with his family and 
various celebrities and offers 
fascinating insight into the 
backstage life of an early - 
morning jockey program, 
starting at 3:30 a.m., the time 
Jack rises every morning to 
commute from Connecticut to 
New York for his 5:30 a.m. 
show. 

BEEP COUNT: Paul Coburn, 
KLUB, Salt Lake City, recently ran 
an effective contest on the Play- 
mates' new best seller "Beep Beep. 
The jock asked his listeners to write 
in an estimate of how many beeps 
were made by the little Nash Ram- 
bler on the disk. Coburn said an- 
swers ranged from l6 to 55 with 
the correct amount being 32, in- 
cluding the eight quick beeps at 
the end of the record. Winners re- 
ceived an album and a cash award. 

ON THE BEAT 
By REN GREVATT 

The saga of a master can -be a fascinating one when you think 
of its birth, its refusals, its final acquisition and the repercussions 
from all quarters when it blossoms into a full- fledged hit. 

Bill Borelli of the well -known city of Philadelphia made 
a record not long ago called "Philadelphia, U. S. A." by a 
new group, the Nu Tornados. Borelli took the record around 
to various Quaker City entrepreneurs to give them a listen. 
The disk was played for Dick Clark, Bernie Lowe and it was 
even sent out to Johnny Thompson of Challenge Records in 
California. But nobody wanted to buy it. In New York, 
Borelli brought it to Walt McGuire of Felsted Records 
but the Felsted policy is to pay nothing in front on a master 
unless it's really breaking, so there was no deal here either. 

Then Borelli took the record Io Murray Detach, professional 
massager of the Southern -Peer combine, with whom he had had 
previous dealings. A deal was made and Deutsch acquired the 
rights to the song and commenced pedalling the master itself. 
Bob There of Dot declined the offer of the disk because the 
asking price, he figured, was too high. "For $1,000, I'm better 
off covering it with Milton DeLugg, Thiele is reported to have 
said. 

Deutsch's next move was to go to Carlton Records. "I 
brought Jack Scott's first master to Joe Carlton too," he said. 
Carlton bought the Nu Tornados record at once for $2,700 
and immediately started promoting it to a fare thee well. 
In the heat of the ensuing excitement the Carlton interests 
became engaged in a running controversy with Deutsch over 
the matter of some cover records that came out in the 
meantime, but now all is forgotten in the warm sunlight of a 
hit record. Everybody is working together in harmony. 

In the meanwhile, now that the record has broken out, 
Deutsch's phone has been ringing steadily with agonized com- 
plaints. The sellers are asking questions like "Murray, why didn't 
you bring that record to me? Why man, you know how I'll always 
work on a record for you." It's reported that among the caller; 
were Mickey Kapp of Kapp Records and \forty Craft of hi -G -M 
Records. The kicker, of course, came with a call from George 
Pincus who operates that swinging label known as Pincus Platters. 
Pincus was reportedly hurt that Deutsch had not given him a chance 
to acquire the record. 

As a result of this record, Carlton has another hit and 
Bill Borelli of Borelli Productions has suddenly become 
very much in demand as an independent producer of mas- 
ters. Borelli and the record have made it, you might say, and 
as for the Nu Tornados, the group will appear before 100,- 
000 fans at the Army -Navy game in Philadelphia to perform 
their hit record "Philadelphia, U. S. A." during the half. 
All this from one master that finally found a label. 

England's Mike Preston has been in the States, promoting his 
disk of 'A House, a Car, a Wedding Ring." The young Britisher 
was on a marathon round of appearances during his fortnight here 
with nine TV shots and over 85 radio interviews with key jocks in 
the East. The disk is out here on Loden and sr as originally issued 
in England on Decca. 

Petite, l9- year -old Barbara Evans has her first Carl- 
ton disking out this week, coupling "I Could Cry" and 
"Jimmy." The four -foot - nine -inch, 90-pound doll essays the 
sound of Bill Kenny of the Ink Spots on the disk. . . 

Platters manager Buck Ram has signed Italy's "Roman New 
Orleans Jazz Band" for a tour of the States, opening in Las 
Vegas. 

Sarah Vaughan has parted with manager George Treadwell 
and is now under the aegis of her husband, Clyde Atkins, 
Chicago cab magnate.... Bobby Blue Bland married model Grace 
Towels and will reside in. Houston. . Nat King Cole's two 
brothers are both active in showbiz, Ike Cole is working Midwest 
lounges as singing pianist and Eddie and his wife, Betty, are work: 
ing Australia as "11íe Two Hot Coles:... Julius (Mercy Baby) 
hfullins has started Isis own Merey Baby label in Dallas.... The 
Magnificent Montague, WAAF, Chicago platter -spinner, is active 
in recording again with several assignments from Mercury as a. &r. 
rep in Chicago. 

Tornados. The boys are Phil Dale, 
Tommy Dell, Mike Perna, Louie 
Mann and Eddie Dono. Dono is 
the leader of the quintet, which 
has been together professionally 
for a year. 

The five have appeared in night 
clubs from St. Paul to Boston. Re- 
cently they were approached by Al 
Scalise and Bill Borelli to record 
"Philadelphia, U. S. A." The disk 
was snapped up by Carlton Rec- 
ords. The rest is history. 

The Nu Tornados have been 
seen nationally via the Dick Clark 
Show and are scheduled for two 
more appearances on December 3 
and January 3. They carry two 
banjo musicians with them when- 
ever they perform. It's hone to 
Philadelphia for then this Sate, 
day, when they're scheduled to ap- 
pear during the half in the Army - 
Navy football game. 

"Black Magic" Words 
For Keely Smith 

Exotic brunette beauty Keely 
Smith, wife of Louis Prima, is often 
featured solo on Capitol Records, 
In addition to warbling wills her 
famous husband. For several 
years, (lark -eyed Miss Smith, who's 
of Irish- Indian descent, has been 
creating a sensation in night clubs 
with her dead -pan expression. In 
October 1957; she drew raves on 
her first TV performance for Dean 
Martin on NBC. In conjunction 
with the show, her version of "Au- 
tumn Leaves" was released, and 
proved to be a winner. 

At the moment, the artist is at 
work with arranger - conductor 
Nelson Riddle on another album. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prima are currently 

climbing the charts together with 
"That Old Black Magic." The cou- 
ple maintains a permanent 20 -acre 
residence in Covington, La.. when 
they are not working clubs. They 
have two children. 
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These 
Big Dames on 

RCA VICTOR 

mean Big 45 EP 

Christmas 
Business for 

you! 

The Press 
Interviews Elvis 

RCA VICTOR 

RCA 
ELVIS SAILS EPA-4325. The teen- 
agers will all want this one! Elvis 
talks about love, girls, going steady. 
Album has 4-color 1959 calendar 
with photos of Elvis on back. 

BELAFONTE SINGS THE BLUES 
EPA- 4263.The celebrated singer in 
a new roll with a choice collection 
of blues: taken from his best -selling 
L.P. A must for every Belafonte fan. 

TCNAIKOVSKY RcAVIcTO:: 

CONCERTO No. 1 

VAN CLIBURN 
KIRIL KONORASHIN, Conductor 

VAN CLIBURN EPC-2252. No. 1 best- 
seller! An outstanding musical 
accomplishment of our time. Corm 
plete on three 45 EP's records! 

COMO -WHEN YOU COME TO THE 
END OF THE DAY EPA-4326! Perry's 
sincere style gives these songs of 
reverence a fuller meaning. Sure 
to be in great demand during the 
holiday season. 

*also amiable on tiring Stereo Records 

When You Come to 
the End of the Day 
PERRY COMO 

RCA:,a RPUOC`TOR 0 
CORFORgTIONOr MEAiGA 
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FOLK TALENT & TUNES 
By BILL SACHS 

tracted the biggest turnout the 
house has had in two years. Carl 
Smith and Lonzo and Oscar are 
slated for early appearances there. 
To celebrate the occasion and pro- 
mote the recent show, WJOB 
turned its entire 20 - hour broad- 
casting day, November 5, to air- 
ing country and western music. 

Special guest on "Louisiana 
Hayride," Shreveport, Satur- 

Around the Horn 
Cindy Dean, who last Septem- 

ber was named Queen of Country 
Music at the., Virginia Folk Music 
Festival, Crewe, Va., and her hus- 
band, Bob D., are doing a séries 
of guest shots on the hour- and -a- 
half Saturday night TV show, "Val - 
lev Barn Dance," beamed via 
WSVA -TV, Harrisonburg, Va. Ap- 
pearing with them are the present 
co -stars of the series, Buddy 
Starcher and Blaine Smith, The 
Deans, who record for the Kay and 
Starday labels, were formerly fea- 
tured on WSVA - Radio as the 
"Sweethearts of the Airwaves." 

Red Foley and the "Jubilee 
U.S.A.'" crew will do a private 
performance Friday (28) at 
Will Rogers Auditorium, Fort 
Worth, for the Texas State 
Teachers' Association, ... Si 
Simas and Ralph Foster, 
Crossroads TV and RadiOzark 
brass, last week made a suc- 
cessful expedition into the 
deer country south of Spring- 
field, Mo..... Donald Lynch, 
presently receiving his mail at 
the Ryan Hotel, Sixth and 
Robert, St. Paul 1, says he 
has an interesting proposition 
for his former business associ- 
ate, Texas Jim Robertson, 
Iry Williams and the Town 
and Country Boys continue 
to hold forth each Saturday 
afternoon over W OR, Tor- 
rington, Conn. 

The jumpisi cowboy, Kenny 
Roberts, who last week began his 
third year with his own daily TV. 
show over WWTV, Cadillac, 
Miels., is no longer heard on Decca 
Records and is currently shopping 
for a new label connection. Kenny 
guested with WU' "National 
Barn Dance" in Creen Bay,- Wis., 
Saturday (22). and appears on the 
i1'LS snit's anniversary show at 
the Eighth Street Theater, Chi- 
cago. this Saturday (29). Last Fri- 
day (21), Roberts played a hunters 
ball at Reed. Mich., with his 
combo, the Jumping Jades. He has 
a stageshow and dance at Walker - 
ville. Miels.. with his troupe De- 
cember 6. "iii addition to my sing- 
ing on my TV show," typewrites 
Kenny, "I spin two records a day 
while Else cameras pan the kids 
and parents who appear as guests 
on the show. Artists who send rec- 
ords can be sure that they'll be 
plugged, Ernest Tubb's 'Half a 

Mietl and Les Paul's 'Big -Eyed 
Cal' have been getting good phsgs 
and mail response iss recent weeks." 

PROTEST TEEN -AGE DISK FARE 

day (29) will be Lefty Friz- 
zell, who'll be plugging his 
newest Columbia release, 
"Cigarettes and Coffee 
Blues, "... The Waylighters 
Quartet, regular feature on 
IVTVY,TV, Dothan, Ala., are 
leaning heavily on their ini- 
tial Ridgecrest Records re- 
lease, Swing Low Sweet 
Chariot" and "Sunday Bye and 
Bye ` Also plugging their 
first Ridgecrest release are the 
Harpy Rhythm Boys, quartet 
heard regularly on Station 
WHAB, Baxley, Ga. One side 
highlights Marshall Pack's 
"Every Hour and Every Day "; 
flip is "I Wanna Go There." 

Visitors at the desk last Wednes- 
day (19) en route to the Nashville 
deejay festival, were promoter - 
manager Jun Small, of Elizaville, 
N. Y., and a pair of his artists, 
Dick Sawyer, of Stratford, N. Y., 
and Neil Swanson, who for the last 
four years has appeared on "Teen - 
Age Barn," TV show originating 
in Schenectady, N. Y. En route 
to the convention, Sawyer and 
Swanson appeared on the Carl 
Stuart show over WANK). Pitts - 
burgh: the Lee Moore show over 
\VWVA, Wheeling, W. Va.: the 
Jimmie Skinner show on WNOP, 
Newport, Ky., and the :Jimmie 
Logsdon seg on WKLO, Louisville. 
En route back to New York State 
Monday (24). the lads stopped off 
in Knoxville for a guest shot on 
Lowell Blanchard's "Merry-Co- 
Round" over i'INOX. Swanson's 
new release on Ace label couples 
two old standards, "Love - Sick 
Blues" and "Company's Comis ." 
Sawyer's initial release on Cool 
Records, "Sandy" b.w. "New Kind 
of Loein':' is due for early release. 
Dick wrote boils times. 

Promoter Hap Peebles has 
set a package featuring Marty 
Robbins and band, Lee Emer- 
son and band, Bobby Sykes, 
Norma Beasler a n d Joe 
Hudgins on an eight -day trek 
which started Saturday (23) 
in Kansas City, Mo.... Clyde 
Moody and troupe play the 
Eagles' Children Benefit Show 
at the Auditorium, Pittsburg, 
Kan December 10, , .. TNT 
Records, San Antonio, has 
signed Jack Newman to an 
exclusive artist -composer con- 
tract, Many of Jack's compo - 
suions have been waxed in the 
country field, his recent big 
one being Hank Snow s 
"Whispering Rain." TNT's 
Bob Tamier reports that the 
firm is going all -out for coun- 
try music, 

Uncle Len Ellis, commercial 
manager and c.8rw. deejay at 
\'JOB, Hammond, Ind., celebrated 
his eighth anniversary as a platter 
jockey with a special show at Civic 
Center, Hammond, November 9. 
On hand for the festivities were 
Hank Thompson and His Brazos 
Valley Boys, Marty Robbins, Bob- 
by Sykes. Joe Hudgins, and Tom 
Paul and the Glaser Brothers. Len 
says that two performances at- 

British Bandleader Blasts 'Pop 
Rot'; MU Blames U. S. Imports 

LONDON - A rebellion is 

gathering steam in Britain against 
what has been described as "the 
trash consistently being fed to the 
public under the guise of enter- 
tainment." The reaction to "pop 
rot" which was called "largely con- 
trolled from America,' is stemming 
from songwriters, musicians and 
their representatives in the MÚ 
(Musicians Union) and most re- 
cently by the public press. 

Band leader Vic Lewis, writing 
in the Melody Maker last week, 
called upon music and record men 
to "stop these insults to teen- 
agers. They deserve abetter deal." 

Lewis asserted that: "We've all 
noticed the deterioration in the 
field of popular music. Any think- 
ing person knows the teen -age idols 
are largely the creation of self - 
seeking wirepullers with little prin- 
cipal and less artistic discernment. 
The stock excuse is that the kids 
get what they ask for. The truth 

is that the teen -agers don't really 
know what they waist until they 
get it. Musical worth rarely en- 
ters their heads. Holy ridiculous it 
is when a cockney singing Amèri- 
can folk in a fake accent can 
become a star! Are the stars of 
the future to be drawn exclusively 
from three -chord guitar bashers and 
bowlers of gibberish?" 

Reaction to this pronunciation 
came quickly, Harry Francis of the 
Musicians Union asserted, "It (the 
Lewis article) teas admirable and 
completely right in principal. We 
are suffering from an overdose of 
importations from the jungle of 
American entertainment. I've a 
higher opinion of public taste than 
some people. The kids have rub- 
bish forced upon them' and those 
who churn out the rubbish are 
largely controlled from America, 
The IeVÜ must be concerned with 
standards where they affect the 
livelihood of members. We aren't 

POP TUNES SECONDARY -BUT 

'Moscow Nights' Swings 
Russkys on Volga Circuit 

NEW YORK -- Ulysses Kay, 
longhair composer just back from 
a State Department - sponsored 
tour of Russia along with classical 
composers Peter Mennin, Rov Har- 
ris and Roger Sessions, said this 
week that the hottest pop hit in 

Russia at the moment is a swinging 
ditty titled "Moscow Nights. It 
was penned by defier Vassily So 

lori- Sedaj, head of the Leningrad 
Composer's Union, whose main oc- 
cupation is that of classical com- 
poser. There are no pop special- 
ists in the USSR, but pop songs are 
sort of a secondary function of 

classical composers, according to 
Kay. 

Kay pointed out that a pop tune 
becomes a hit in Russia not via 
radio plays, bid via live perform- 
ances in clubs, theaters. dance 
halls, etc., just as it used to be true 
in the U. S. years ago. Radio mu- 
sic is restricted to classical, semi- 
classical and folk music, with few 
pop songs performed. The record 
business, however, is important in 

Soviet Russia. saidKay, with the 
big Moscow department stores, for 

example, maintaining large record 
departments, The Russians. have 
not yet got around to self -service, 
but they do have lists of all the 
records in stock on panels out the 
walls. A customer studies the 
panel, finds the title and number of 

Ed Fletcher, massager of 
Tons Tall and Paul Richy, 
currently set for an unlimited 
anpearance with Tillman 
Franks' "Louisiana Hayride," 
Shreveport, has the ton lads, 
along with Johnny Horton 
and Johnny Mathis, set for 
three engagements in South- 
ern Louisiana December 2 -4. 

Red Brigham and His 
Harmony Hayriders, compris- 
ing Gerry Bell, Don Cerce and 
the fern trio, the Humming- 
birds are being heard in a 

new show earls Saturday over 
WLNA, Peekskill, N. Y. . , , 

Pete ii'asilko and His Song - 
spaders, heard in a weekly air 
show over WBLF, Bellefonte, 
Pa., are filling the interims 
with personals thrtu Central 
Pennsylvania, 
First deejay to arrive in Nash- 

ville last week for WSM's Seventh 
Annual National Country Muisc 
Disk Jockey Festival was the vet- 
eran country platter spinner. Cabe 
Tucker, who now. mans the turn- 
tables at KRCT, Pasadena, Tex., 
in addition to his duties of pro- 
moting records for H. W. ( Pappy) 
Daily, Texas platter tycoon. Gabe 
arrived in Nashville by plane Sun- 
day (16) and teas met at the air- 
port by "Grand Ole Opry" chief, 
Walter D. (Dee) Kilpatrick. Tuck- 
er's wife, Sunshine, joined' him in 
Nashville Wednesday (19). 
Bud and Carolyn Chase and the 
Triple -A Rands' Gang are heard at 
noon each Saturday over WSBS, 
Great Barrington, Mass. 

3 Acts Sign 
With Imperial 

his record and then places his order 
with, the clerk behind the counter. 
LP's, both 10 -inch and 12 -inch are 
the bulk of the business with no 
45's available that Kay could see. 
Russian phonographs are two 
speed jobs that play LP's and 78's. 
Much sheet music is displayed in 
record stores according to Kay. 

Dance orlo usually play Russian 
music, claimed the longhair com- 
poser, but every so often he heard 
an old stock arrangement featured 
by . the Glenn Miller Ork or the 
Sy 011iver Ork of the 1940.s. He 
and the other longhairs caught 
a jazz conned in Tiflis. featuring 
a jazz gent namd Eddie Rosner 
leading a large band with reeds, 
brass, strings and 'rhythm. Band 
sounded sort -of Lawrence Welk -ish 
according to Kay, and the acts on 
the bill with the band made it look 
like one of those 1940 Paramount 
Theater stagesliows. 

HOLLYWOOD - Lew Chudd 
brought three groups into his Im- 
perial Artists fold last week. Talent 
acquisitions include Manny Lopez 
and his Cha- Cha -Cha orchestra, 
the Lancers vocal group and- the 
Rowan and Martin comedy duo. 

Lopez and his 15 -man Latin ag- 
gregation formerly recorded for 
RCA Victor. His first single under 
the Imperial banner is due later 
this month. Chudd plans to re- 

cord the band for albums: as well. 
Lancers, formerly with Coral, will 
be recorded later this month upon 
conclusion of a current Las Vegas 
club engagement. 

Chudd will record Rowan and 
Martin in an album tagged "For 
Adults Only," featuring the comics 
in song and patter especially writ- 
ten for the album. Pair has had 
numerous TV guest shots and re- 
cently concluded their first movie 
appearance in U -1's "Once Upon 
a Horse." 

SINGLE SALES? 

Lubinsky's 
Spiritual 
Talent Hot 

too happy about the way in which 
disc members are used (ay record- 
ing studios to create false reputa- 
tions for poor. performers either." 

As a result of these statements 
a move was suggested to the Mu- 
sicians Union, to the effect that 
more stringent tests be net up be- 
fore se- called musicians would be 
admitted to membership. 

Another suggestion called for 
protest meetings of parent and 
teacher associations and youth club 
organizers. Victor Knight, of the 
Songwriters Cuild of Great Britain, 
calling the Lewis statement "pub- 
lic - spirited," declared that the 
meetings of parent and youth 
groups should "demand that re- 
cording and broadcasting compa- 
nies stop this poisoning of youth 
immediately:. 

Several weeks ago, it was noted, 
the Performing Rights Society of 
Britain set up new and. stringetut 
rules regarding participation of 
American publishers in the British 
mimic scene. And it is no secret 
of course that fer some months 
British cleffers have been in an 
uproar over the vast amount of 
American - originated disk material 
being programmed here over the 
BBC. 

N. Y. Dealer 
Ora to Mull 
SORD Tie -Up 

NEW YORK - The Associa- 
tion of Record Dealers of New 
York, Inc., at its meeting tomor- 
row (25) here will discuss pro- 
jected association with the Society 
of Record Dealers of America, na- 
tional dealer group Formed last 
summer. 

Charlie Lichtman of the Whirl- 
ing Disk shop in the Bronx who is 
treasurer of the outfit, said, that 
the Neu- York organization, which 
now has over 220 ':dues - paying 
members from the city and envi- 
rons, is ready to participate in 
the financing of legal steps against 
disked- clubs. This Action is ex- 
pected to be undertaken by the 

.national body next month: 
Lichtman added tlgt the local 

group now includes members from 
a former association of New Jer- 
sey retailers as well as the New 
Yorkers. Another project in the of- 
fing, according to Lichtman, is 
the development of a plan for co- 
op buying by the dealers. The 
group is taking lessons on this from 
a spokesman for the Associated 
Food Store chain on Long Island, 
aelmowledgcal experts in the group 
buying field. 

NEWARK, N. J. -- "You think 
sins_les aren't selling?" says. Newark 
disk malsoff Herman Lubinsky, 
"They certainly are for our spiritual 
acts. We have more gospel and 
spiritual talent on Savoy and Cos 
pet Records now than we've ever 
had before. This stuff is really 
moving!" 

Lubinsky also announced the 
signing of four new groups to his 
Gospel label, including the High- 
tower Brothers (ages 7 to 17); the 
Evangelistic Sold Seekers of Bruns- 
wick, Ga.; the Christianaires of 
Richmond, Va., and the Prophets 
of St. Louis. A new LP is also 
set for release featuring the Cara- 
vans and the Staple Singers. 

The loquacious Lubinsky re- 
vealed several other interesting bits 
of information. First, Savoy is go- 
ing all out to sere uke ops with 
stereo singles, with four 343 jazz 
disks now on release and more to 
come shortly. He also noted with 
not a little pride receipt of i' letter 
informing him of his election (in 
absentia) to the governing board of 
the newly formed ARMADA (As- 
sociation of. Record Manufacturers 
and Distributors of America). Elec- 
tions took place last month in Chi- 
cago. 

DIAMOND BEATS 
ROBOT BRAIN 

NEW YORK ike Dia- 
mond, logging chief at BSff, 
teaches basic data' handling 
at Hofstra College out on 
Long island a few nights 
each week. Last week, he 
took his class over to the Cris- 
man Aircraft Plant at Beth- 

- page,. L. -i., to show them the 
IBM -704, a giant computer 
used to handle various types of 
scientific data. One of the 
IBM machines was set up to 
play checkers against a human 
opponent. Diamond- was chal- 
lenged by his students to play 
the machine and he did. In 
case any BMI publisher has 
any ideas about getting the 
better of the BM! logging 
system, they better forget it. 
Diamond trounced the IBM 
mechanical brain. 
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MUSIC AS. WRITTEN 
By BOB ROLONTZ 

MEL ALLEN TO EMSEE JAZZ CONCERT 
Sportscaster Mel Allen will be the emsee at The Herald Trib- 

une Fresh Air Fund Concert to be held this afternoon (2 f) at the 
Hawaiian Room of the Hotel Lexington in New York by the Ad 
Man's Post No. 209 of the American Legion.: Key band :performing 
at the concert is the group known as The: Many Splendored 
StompeCs," who have lined up an amazing personnel list .for the 
ork. Here are the members of the group: pianof'J3erb Stinger; 
Corday Perfume; trumpet - Larry Varvaro, Richard Manolf Com- 
pany; drums - Bill Jecker, National Biscuit Company; 'clarinet - 
Ed Salves, National Biscuit Company; tin schistle. ..and ' alto 
sax - Les Lieber, This Week Magazine; franistan bass'.- Lam 
Lowenstein, CBS-TV; ';accordion - Hal Davis, Grey Adverbs. 
ing Agency. Thrush is. Marie Janus Of Cunningham and 'Walsh, 
who sings blues. 

NEW FIRM FOR SPIER, NARDONE AND WEBMAN 
Larry Spier, Jr., Belle Nardone and Hal Webman, 

jointly associated in the operation and ownership of the 
various Larry Spier publishing firms and Greenwich Records, 
have formed a new BMI publishing firm, We Three Music. 
First song to be given an all out drive by the :new fine is a 
ballad titled "Richer Than f" which has been recorded by 
Teddy Randazzo on ABC-Paramount (his debut cutting for 
he label), Ray Peterson for RCA Victor and Ed Townsend 
for Capitol. Another new song in We Three Music is "Doti t 
Pity ,Me" which has been waxed by Dion and the Belmonts 
for the Laurie label. 

HOFFMAN AND MANNING FOR BRITISH MUSICAL 
Jack Hilton, English producer of the current Broadway smash 

"La Plume De Ma Tante will produce the new musical comedy 
Parliament," and has set Al Hoffman and Dick Manning to do 

the saure. Book is by Don Appell. Deal for Hoffman and Manning 
was set by manager Jack Beelanan. Show starts rehearsals in 
London in February. Show will star one of England's brightest 
comedy names, Arthur Askey. 

HULA HOOPS IN PAREE 
Duke Niles, who handles Ray Ventura's musical activi- 

ties in the U. S., informs us that Parisians are getting hoop 
conscious and that this is helping Georgia Gibbs' recording 
of "Hula Hoop Song" which is now on release in France. 
It seems Parisians are using the Gibbs platter as an inslnue- 
don guide to using the hoops. Ventura's firm, by the way, 
has snagged the Shapiro -Bernstein "Hula Hoop Song" for 
France. 

New York 
Frankie Avalon appears on the Dick Clark Show on November 

29 Neil Sedaka, defier of "Stupid Cupid," was signed by. 
RCA Victor as a singer last week. His first disk is now out on the 
market, and it features a new tune penned by the, artist, "The 
Diary. ... We erred in reporting that Paul Francis Webstees 
new tune "Bourbon Street Blues" was a New Orleans classic. It 
was pemted by Webster for the new flick "Mardi Gras." But it does 
have that classic flavor.... Columbia Records is releasing its first 
LP with hitmaker Johnny Cash. Set will be out next week.... 
Ray Passman, formerly with George Paxton Music and Ivan Mogguull 

Music is opening an.indie record promotion firm. He Ls'still handling 
record promotion for Beverly Kenney, the Miller Brothers and Bel - 
monte. 

WAPE ADOPTS 
MONKEYSHINES 

Merle Harap, secretary to exec Pat Shapiro at Columbia 
Records, will wed David Flamhaft on Wednesday (26). 
Newlyweds will honeymoon in Puerto Rico.... The Jesus- 
ilk De Jerez Company presented a Latin Musical Revue at 
the Actors Playhouse in Greenwich Village New York this 
past weekend (22) and will put on another performance on 
Saturday night (29).... hying Fields opened at the Astor 
hotel in New York last week.... Jackie Lee and his trio 
are appearing at the Stagecoach Lounge in Merchantsille, 
N. J.... The Violoncello Society will present an all Villa - 
Lobos concert at Town Hall, New York, by an ensemble of 
celii conducted by Villa Lobos. Phyllis Curtin will be soloist. 

. Vanguard Records has re- patted Erich Kunz, leading 
baritone of the Vienna State Opera.... Johnnie Ray re- 
turned this week from his 30 -day tour in South America. 

The Canadian vocal group, the Hi- Lites, are set for a filin 
starting in January. Boys record here for Bnmswick Records... . 

Don Elliott has signed with MCA, and will soon tour with his 
new instrumental group.... Paul Anka is headlining at the Theatre 
Du Cirque in Brussels.... Al Frackman has joined Seeco Records 
as assistant to sales manager Jerry Shiffrin and product chief 
Howard Roseff.... Harold Friedman has opened ait office in New 
York as a Record Consultaunt.. . ARC Records has signed the 
Ideals. ARC artist Rick Randle lias been on the road promoting 
his recording of "That Day." ... Italian pop singer Claudio Villa 
will make his debut in the U. S. at Carnegie Hall on January 18. 

. Gino Latilla and Carla Boni Italian singing duo, are spending 
their honeymoon in the U. S. tI'hey will appear at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music on December 7.... Domenico Modugno's man- 
ager Erberto Lundi tells us that the singer will return to Italy on 
January 30 to participate in the San Remo Festival of Song Where 
he won top prize with 'Volare" last year. 

Chicago 
Dick Schory, advertising manager and educational director of 

William F. Ludwig, major drum maker here, has left Concertape- 
disc for RCA -Victor. Scltor s first percussion album will be out 
in December with a Steve Allen TV-er set for January.... The. Bi 
topper (Jape Richardson, p.d. and d.j. at KTRM,- Beaumont, Tex) 
has ankled his station post on a leave of absence to do personals 
while his Mercury disks are riding high.... The Diamonds are 
currently doing a month in Australia.... The Mary Frankels (he's 
Mercury supervisor of billing) are parents.of a son, born recently. 

Jimmy Palmer and his band working the Great Lakes' Naval 
Training Center service clubs for six weeks. Plum account is 
booked exclusively by Bill Richards of 'Music Corporation of 
Anterioa. . 

JACKSONVILLE, .Fla., -. 
Ina move to carry out the 
'suggested jungle theme.of its 
call letters, new station WAPE 
here has adopted a hair -rais- 
ing sound gimmick. Tarzan- 
type yells herald all station 
breaks; while the- station's ba- 
cie promotional slogan is "The 
Big Ape" 

Joe s. at the new Brennan 
Broadcasting outlet, which 
went on the .air October 23, 
lead a plush' existence, since 
facilitierinch,de a swimmigg 
pool and high dive, which ex- 
tends under the front wall of 
the -building into the lobby 
and "B" studio. 

- Jockey personnel includes 
Charlie "Jolla' Cholly" Herman 
( "Early Ape Call" and "Her- 
man's Hangout "), Jim Kerlin 
(who concentrates mainly on 
teen -agers and operates the 
station s record bops), Ted 
Jones; Jim Atkins, Mississippi 
Simpkins and "Dan the Music 
Man' Brennan. 

Loboff Abroad 
For Material 

LONDON - American choral 
.director -arranger Norman Luboff 
has arrived here ion a five -month 
trip to find folk songs from the 
British Isles and the Continent. 

During his stay Luboff will be 
making periodic trips to Europe. 
and may record Phillips with a 
specially organized choir -if he can 
find suitable material. 

FCC TO APPEAL COURT 
FUNCTIONAL MUSIC OKAY 

WASHINGTON - The recent 
knockout of FCC's multiplex order 
for' :FM functional music by U. S. 
Court of Appeals here will bring 
petition for rehearing from the 
Federal Communications Com- 
mission. FCC spokesmen say: "We 
are pot that with that yet." 

The Appeals Court two -to -one 
decision, with strong dissent by 
Judge Danaher, denied the FCC 
claim that functional music was 
not a "broadcast service." This was 
the basis for commission's demand- 
ing an end to "simplexing" of 
commercial music as an encroach- 
ment on broadcast time, and not 
in the public interest. However, 
the court has warned that the serv- 

from the start that their special 
authorizations to simplex (use 
broadcast "facilities daring certain 
non -broadcast hours to send com- 
mercial subscriber music) did not 
give permission for FM broadcast 
bands to be "converted" to the use 
of their commercial subscribers. 

Danaher said WFMF "had no 
vested right" to the wider coverage 
by simplex, or to "freedom from 
competition." simply because the 
order to multiplex would permit 
other FM stations to provide the 
lost service. FCC had given Oc- 
tober 31, 1958 as absolute dead- 
line for all Simplexing operations 
by FM staions. 

ice may still he "barred as nb;ee. 
New Roulette tionublé for outer reasons." 

Functional Music, Inc., WFMF - 
FM, Chicago, was main petitioner r , r. C^ 
against the FCC ruling, and a num- 
ber of other stations had been 
given periods of grace against the 
FCC's deadline on simplexing, in 
court orders, until the WFMF case 
was decided. 

The court majority ruled: 
"Broadcasting remains broadcast- 
ing, even tho a segment of thóse 
capable of receiving the broadcast 
signal are equipped to delete a 
portion of that signal fun 
tional programming can be and is 

of interest to the general radio au- 
dience." Since the music is trans- 
mitted with intent to be received 
by the public. it "has the requisite 
attributes of broadcasting." 

Dissenting Judge Danaher, on 
the other hand,. said WFMF and 
other licensees -had been warned 

Takes to Road 
NEW YORK - Iry Jerome, 

newly appointed sales veepee at 
Roulette, starts his first road trip 
and distributor tour in behalf of 
the label this week. 

Jerome will make "an over -all re- 
appraisal of the distributor's sales 
operations in regard to Roulette 
singles and primarily in terms of 
LP's." The exec noted: "We are 
planning a heavy .sales camitaigtt 
between now and the end of the 
year on both monaural as well as 
stereo LP's and the effectiveness 
of this program can only be meas- 
ured and succeed thru the full co- 
operation of our distributors in get- 
ting our product stocked, exposed 
and displayed." 

Execs Deny Rumored Closing country, visiting key dealers, opera 
toes, and one -stops in every area, 

Of Dot's N. Y. Operation including Boston, Hartford, Conn.; 
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit, Chi- 
cago, Minneapolis, Seattle, San 

NEW YORK -Rumors eircnlat- Southern city for the annual WSM Francisco, Los Angeles, St. Louis, 
ing in the trade this week that deejay conclave..Said Wood: "Our Cincinnati and Philadelphia. 
Dot Records would soon close its New "York office has recently been 
New York operation, with Bob completely renovated with an eye Harmon Skeds.2 Thiele slated for a West Coast to staving there.' Bob Thiele will y 
move, were stoutly denied here by continue to work out of that office \Alatto Firm LP's Thiele. and will record Stege Allen, Don vv 

"I came back from my visit to Cornell, the Mills Brothers and Pat NEW YORK -- Harmony Ree- 
the Coast last week to find my Boone in New York. Naturally, ords, Columbia's $1.98 album line, 
secretary looking for a job," Thiele Thiele will probably be making will release two albums featuring 
said. ':She figured on leaving Jan- more frequent trips to our West the Longines Symphonette and the nary when she had heard we Coast office in order to record Wittenaue; Choraliers. One set 
were closing up. It's absolutely not Lawrence Welk and other artists will be titled "Presenting The 
true.. It may have started when centered there, but the New .York Longines Symphonette and he 
our promotion man, Bud Hello- office- 'definitely stays. We have Wittenauer Choraliers" and the 
well, moved his headquarters to no intention of closing it " other will be titled The Witten - 
the Cosnat office. We did that Wood also vigorously denied auer Choraliers Sing." Both al- 
only because we think local pro- other Humors R. The effect that his ;bums are taken from tapes of 
motion can bé handled better di- company ivoyld soon drop the Longine shows over the past few 
reedy with the distributor. The price' of singles. "There is nothing years which have ,never been re- 
same thing has been done in our to that, whatever," said Wood. leased commercially before. Sets 
Coast offices. Promotion work there are flue for release the end of this 
is now' being centered with our month. More sets by the Lon- . 

distributor in Los Angeles. Remaster Two genes Sy'mplconette will be issued 
"It's true that I've been spend- in the future. 

H 
ing a good bit of time lately on op Ace its the West Coast. During most of 1 T Hits CONCERT THEMES that time I was working with HOUSTON -Duke Records is Randy Wood in setting up our new releasing completely remastered agreement with Lawrence Welk. g of Johnny SAXERS' BATTLE 
During the. same time, of course, coupling o o nny ce's greatest 
we also signed Debbie Reynolds hits, Pledging My Love" and 
to a Dot contract." 

Anymore." The release, "according 

Meanwhile, from Nashville,, hepdemandngene ated'bbythee re- mine a statement from Dot Prexy lease of an Ace album. "Both Randy Wood. who was in the tunes; Robey Mid, "have modern 
instrumentation and a choral back- 
drop." ' 

Robey added that recent re- 
leases by Roy Hamilton and Jesse 
Belvin of "Pledging My Love" 
were "very flue cover.s." and "truly 
great recordings," but "will never 
duplicate or surpass the efferves- 
cent sentimentality projected into 
the original by the most sentimen- 
tal r. &b. artist of our times." 

GNP Inks 3 
Artists 

HOLLYWOOD - GNP Rec- 
ords last week added three artists 
to its roster. The indie label signed 
Ben Light to cut singles and al- 
bums. Light, long a healthy disk 
seller, particularly for the juke 
trade returnn& to records after a two - 
year absence.) 

Others signed include society 
batoner Joe Moshay, whose first 
album will be devoted to dance 
medleys and Bobby Montez, 
whose kickoff package will be 
"Movie Themes in Cha- Cha -Cha." 

MEN WHO READ 

BUSINESSPAPERS 
MEAN BUSINESS 

WASHINGTON - Three 
jazz sax headliners, Cerry , 

Mulligan, Sonny Rollins and 
Ben Webster, will meet "for 
the first time on one stage," 
in a Sunday. afternoon session 
at the Sheraton Park Hotel 
here, according to sponsors 
putting on the "Battle of the 
Saxes." 

The reedmen will be pre- 
sented November 30 in an- 
other of the Jazz Recitals be- 
ing sponsored by Peter Lam - 
bros, owner of two Washing- 
ton restaurants featuring jazz, 

and Felix Grant, emsee of the 
Felix Grant Show, on WMAL, 
which features azz for the 
nightowls here from I1 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. nightly. 

Each of the three will be 
backed by his own group, and 
the bill will be rounded out 
by local favorite Booker Cole- 
man and his "Jazz Artists." 
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R &R Still Packs Punch 
Continued from page 3 

Louis Prima's "That Old Black' 
Magic," Peggy Lee's "Light of 
Love, the Four Lads "The Mock -. 
ing Bird," the Four Coins "The 
World Outside," Joni James "There 
Coes My Heart," Tommy Edwards' 
"Love Is All We Need," Johnny 
Mathis "Call Me," Roger Wil- 
liams "Near You," and Jane Mor- 
gan's "The Day the Rain Came." 

Some of the current hits also 
point up the fallacy of many of 
the dogmas that the business 

Omega Debs 
Continued fron page 6 

and trombone solos, there is a ten- 
dency toward muddiness or over - 
modulation in the recordings. 
Aside from this detracting factor 
the sound is good. 

The real trouble with the albums 
Is the apparent lack of ability to 
produce a real identification with 
such bands- as Tommy Dorsey 
Glenn Miller, Benny Goodman and 
Ted Heath, which receive the spot - 
Iightteatment. The arrangements 
are much the same, tho somewhat 
updated as to chordal structure in 
the ensemble passages, which in it- 
self is perhaps one of the prob- 
lems. Less dickering with the 
scoring might have produced a 
better replica of the sound. 

Name value of those being sa- 
luted can account for some sales 
it's true, but many aficionados will 
prefer the real thing, even if it's 
not in stereo form. 

Those albums in the current re- 
lease include: 

"Salute to the Tommy Dorsey 
Ork," Omega OSL 18; Sa- 
lute to the Ted Heath Ork," 
Omega OSL 17; "Salute to the 
Glenn Miller Ork," Omega 
OSL 18; and "Salute to the 
Benny COMM Ork," Omega 
OSL 19. Ren Grevatt. 

Col. Seminar 
Continued from page 2 

need for record promotion men to 
know something about radio pro- 
gramming, station ratings, etc., so 
that they could talk intelligently 
to deejays and station managers. 
(See separate story.) 

As a result of these meetings, 
Columbia has decided to send all 
promotion men latest rating re- 
ports of stations and deejays in 
their territories so that they can 
help prepare programming aids to 
fit their local contacts. Columbia 
promotion men also set up liaison 
so that they can check on sales in 
each other's territories. Columbia 
will also prepare lists of their top 
new records each week so that 
stations can program from them. 

swears. by. FQr a long time sales 
chiefs and a,&r. men hake stated 
categorically that no single record 
could make it unless the kids 
could dance to ft. At the present 
time one of the fastest' movin, hits 
around is a tune called Beep 
Beep" recorded by the Playmates 
on the Roulette label. As one disk 
jockey put it "any kid who can 
dance to this record is double - 
jointed." It happens to be an idea 
record and it tells a story-but it 
just isn't made for dancing. Neither 
is "Tom Dooley" for that matter 
and it's still a smash hit. 

An interesting fact about the 
current hit market is that altho the 
country music field continues to 
shrink, more and more country- 
styled tunes, usually sung by boys 
from the country towns, are making 
it po wise. Many of the Pat Boone 
hits have been country-type tunes. 
And the Everly Brothers hits, In- 
cluding their current hit "Prob- 
lems" has been of this genre. Such 
names as Conway Twitty, Johnny 
Cash, Marty Robbins, Jimmie Rod- 
gers, Don Gibson, Robin Luke and, 
of course, the most important coun- 
try singer of them all, Elvis Pres- 
ley; indicate the strength of the 
country influence In today's pop 
market, 

Rock and roll hits are still 
solid as exemplified by strong sell- 
ers by Big Bopper, Dion and the 
Belmonts Bobby Darin, Earl 
Grant, the Kalis Twins, Bobby 
Day, Clyde McPhatter, Frankie 
Avalon, Ricky Nelson and the 
Royal Tones, to name a few. But 
there is room at the top for all 
types of tunes, including those 
merger" tunes that have the best 

features of both rock and roll and 
pop. 

Live Longhairs 
Continued from page 8 

year's funds received a renewed 
grant of $27,000 from the Rocke- 
feller Foundation. The project has 
participation of leading orchestras 
and conductors, and has approval 
of the American Federation of 
Musicians. 

The National Symphony Orches- 
tra, under the baton of Howard 
Mitchell, will have as its entry for 
the project (25), the world premiere 
of John La Montaine's "Concerto 
for Piano and Orchestra," with 
Cuban -born pianist Jorge Bolet. 

The recording project is. de- 
signed to benefit living composers 
whose works will get commercial 
recording, and to provide extra in- 
come to performing musicians. The 
project hopes to increase the in- 
terest of the public and the music 
industry in the work of living 
composers. 

Jazz Yearbook 
Continued fron page 6 

the just plain jazz fan. In fact, It 
might be said, Feather's work here 
is highly suited to this element, 
since it is written clearly and un- 
derstandably, has a lot of facts and 
figures about the field and contains 
a number of photos of the big jazz 
names of this day in action. 

Unilke various books on the sub- 
ject, it is not confusing nor does 
it appear that the writers (Feather 
and guest chapter authors) are 
ever seeking _to 'snow" the uninit- 
iated with imposing and ponderous 
critical prose. In short, the book 
does not seek to take positions and 
defend them. It "does provide his- 
torical matter and facts of interest. 

In a chapter headed, "Jazz 
U. S. A." there's a readable ac- 
count of the gathering. 
and growing respectability of jazz 
in 1958. Another chapter deals 
with the development of jazz on 
records. Guest authors from many 
foreign nations have also contribu- 
ted accounts of the development of 
the art in their countries. On the 
directory side, there is- an exten- 
sive compilation of winners of vari- 
ous jazz polls here and abroad, a 
list of organizations, record com- 
panies, schools, and commonly 
used abbreviations as well as a 
list titled, "How to reach the stars 
Another list of jazz critics would 
seem to find its value strictly along 
trade lines. 

In all, the book provides a fine 
wrap -up of jazz in our time, with 
particular value to the lay jazz fan 
who wants to know more about 
such things as traditional, main- 
stream, modern, etc. 

Ren Crevatt. 

Plain Org Debs 
Continued from page 2 

in a Park Ridge, Ill., shopping 
center, under the monicker, Andre 
Fla s. 

The Park Ridge suburban store 
is an extremely attractive retail 
outlet, with a large record depart- 
ment, selling all singles at 79 cents 
while $3.98 Long Plays are going 
for $2.98 and all other merchan- 
dise is similarly discounted. Robert 
Hirshberg, a John Plain v.p., said 
that the Park Ridge store is an 
experiment, following two years of 
research from coast to coast. It is 
an experiment and other stores 
"may follow." Rumor is that blue- 
prints call for at least another 20 
stores by Januarjr 1, 1960. 

The John Plain wholesale store 
catalog has carried "staple items, 
such as Long Play records" for 
nine years. The 1959 catalog 
carries two pages of "perennial best 
sellers in the Long Play field," for 
sale to "especially small stores in 
cities under 7,000." 

Hefty Promotion the Key 
. Continued from page 3 

these to be sold to stations, are 
planned to raise funds for CMA. 
As another. fund -raising _idea, Den- 
ny suggested a series of foul -elm. 
shows to be presented within a 
year in a city to be selected, with 
promoter- members agreeing to re- 
frain from booking in competition 
in the sanse city. A different city 
would be selected each year. 

Eddie Arnold cited the need 
for new blood in the country and 
Western field and suggested that 
the CMA institute a drive to get 
more radio and TV stations to pro- 
gram c. &w. fare. Doyle Wilburn, 
of the Wilburn Brothers, pointed 
out the need for closer co- ordina- 
tion within the business. "To suc- 
ceed in our purpose," Wilburn 
stated, "see must put into the 
business more than we take out." 

Cracker Jim Brooker, Miami 
radio exec and deejay, stated that 
the CMA can do much to help 
the c. &w. industry earn greater 
respect in the trade. Members, he 
said, can aid in this respect by 
doing a better "sell" job on their 
product, by aiding in improving 
the coverage of c. &w. music and 
by keeping promotions clean and 
above board. 

Nat Nigberg, producer of 
"Country America," Los Angeles, 
stressed the fact that country music 
is going strong on the Coast and 
that advertisers there are buying 
c. &w. more than ever before. "If 

Fun and Frolic 
Continued from page 3 

programming planners who were 
doing their utmost to throttle 
c.&w. music. He predicted that 
country music would shortly ex- 
perience its biggest boom and that 
those now opposing country music 
in their programming would be the 
first to hop on the bandwagon 
once the bonanza period came. 

Col. Vernon W. Rice, director 
of recruiting publicity, U. S. Army 
and Air Force; Len Ellis, com- 
mercial manager, WJOB, Ham- 
mond, Ind.; Cal Young, owner of 
WENO, Madison, Tenn.; Dave 
Davis, general manager, WFBF, 
Fernandina, Fla.; Nat Nigberg, of 
"Country America," Los Angeles, 
and Cracker Jim Brooker, of 
WMIE, Miami, spoke on the 
merits of country music and how 
it brought success to their opera- 
tions. 

An open -forum session, dealing 
with deejay problems, followed by 
a humorous skit presented by an 
array of c. &w. name talent wound 
up the proceedings. A continua 
round of parties filled the remain- 
der of the Friday and Saturday 
schedule, with the various record 
and music companies playing host. 

DEE CLARK it;o/et 
NOBODY BUT YOU (Gladstone, ASCAP) 

"Nobody But You" has already gained enough strength to make The 
Billboard's Hot R &B Sides Chart, and it looms a strong bet to score 
in'pop marts also. The tune is a bright, rhythm number on which 

Clark is helped by a chorus and fine combo support. Abner 1019 

NOBODY BUT YOU 1* 
Dt. Club, Abner 10111 

CMA had been formed five year! 
ago," Nigberg said, -"many of the 
problems that now permeate the 
field would not exist today," 

Veteran promoter Oscar Davis 
stated that many country artists 
are not properly prepared to sell 
their wares in proper fashion, 
which is the primary reason for the 
bad reception to c. &w. music in 
many areas and to the music in. 
dustry in general. He stated that 
e. &w. artists must leans to co- 
opee to gtent with 
the 

rat 
promoter 

e 

on 
reater 

promotexions. 
At the Thursday afternon meet- 

ing the membership voted unani- 
mously to adopt the bylaws and 
constitution as originally proposed, 
after which the members chose a 
board of directors comprising the 
following: Ernie Tubb, represent- 
ing the artists; Oscar Davis, artist 
managers; agents, bookers and pro- 
moters; Cracker Jim Brooker, dee- 
jays; 1Ves16y Rose (chairman), mu- 
sic publishers; Walter D. Kilpat- 
rick, radio and TV station reps; 
Ken Nelson, record company reps; 
Vic McAlpiri; songwriters; Charles 
Lamb. trade press, and Bob Bur- 
ton of all, to serve as director 
at large. ' 

The board will select the officers 
of the organization for the ensuing 
year, but up to press time had 
not announced its selections. The 
officers will be announced in next 
week's issue of The Billboard. 

Hudson -Ross 
Continued from page 2 

town department store record do- 
partissent was an H -R concession. 
In addition, H -R has an agreement 
with Weiboldt's for seven radio- 
TV-playback concessions, while it 
has one with Mandel Bros. 

An actual schedule of individual 
indebtedness was not filed Wednes- 
day (19), but the 10 top creditors 
include: Magnavox; Zenith Dist.; 
RCA -Victor Dist; Philco Dist.; Syl- 
vania Sales; Admiral Dist.; and 
Westinghouse Dist. Record distril:. 
utor creditors include: Capitol; 
Coral; Decca; Mercury; James H. 
Martin; Music Dist.; Record Dist.; 
Columbia; Buena Vista; K.O. Asher 
All -State Dist.; Frumkin Sales; 
Carmisa; King; Midwest Mercury 
and United. Record publications 
owed include: Schwann; Long . 
Player; Phonolog and Recordaid, 

Referee in bankruptcy Bruno 
Nowogrodsld gave H -R attorneys 
Ed Rothbart and J. M. Rosenfield 
fill November 29 to file their com- 
plete"skeds of indebtedness. H -R's 
petition stated that the firm is not 
insolvent, but has not been able to 
meet its obligations "as they ma- 
tured." Firm's assets and liabilities 
each were listed at $1,405,981.41. 

41110r- 

The Best in Hits... 
The Finest in 

Fidelity 

... from 

"LOLITA" `HERE I STAND" 
DON PALMER WADE FLEMONS 
quintet Abner 1021 Veejay 295 

* From Top R&B Sides, November 17. 

VeeJay -Abner Records, 1029 S. Mic higan, Chicago 16, Ille (CA 5 -6141) 

"THE GIFT OF LOVE 
the IMPRESSIONS 

Abner 1023 

r 

yfkStOM).% 

Skeels McDonald 

WHAT I KNOW 

ABOUT HER 

tlFNf12:11. (hNGS.")Nt'. 
6709 sunset Blvd., Hollywood 79, Calif. 

Phone: Hollywood 14747 
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MYSTERY PRICE 

RCA Will Unwrap Magazine 
Stereo Tape Unit Dec. 1 

CAMDEN, N. J. - RCA Victor 
continues to maintain security 
measures on the "nationally adver- 
tised price" of its forthcoming 
SCP2 magazine -load stereo tape 
unit. However, RCA now states 
that production lines will roll on 
the SCP2 December 1. 

"A sizable number of these re- 
corder- players will be in dealers' 
stores thruout the nation by the 
middle of December," reports R. 
W. Sacon, veepeer and general 
manager of the. RCA Victor Radio 
and Victrola division. 

Some other details of the long - 
awaited unit - which, if it catches 
on, will give stereo disks a real 
run for the money - were also 
unveiled by Saxon. 

Operation will be of the simplest 
variety. The four -track stereo tape 
cartridge is placed on the unit, 
and the user pushes a button. 
When the half -hour track is com- 
pleted, the player shuts off. Then 
the cartridge is flipped - a la disk 

Magnecord to 

Stay With Two 

Track Tape 
CHICAGO - Hugh Daly, sales 

veepee of Magnecord, Tulsa, Okla., 
firm, joined the "stay with two 
channel, 7% ips" camp when he 
told The Billboard this week that 
his firm will continue to empha- 
size this type of tape reproduction. 

"We feel that currently four - 
channel heads and cartridges aren't 
perfected to the quality we wish 
to maintain," he affirmed. 

Due to demand from Magne- 
cord tape playback owners, Daly 
said the firm will soon be selling 
a four- channel head conversion kit. 

"We are telling dealers and dis- 
tributors that they will not achieve 
the same quality with this conver- 
sion right now that they would 
obtain from two-track at 7% ips," 
he added. 

Magnecord joins International 
Radio and Electronics and Viki 
of Minneapolis in adhering to the 
two- track, 7% ips playback. (See 
story in The Billboard, November 
17.) 

-and plays another half -hour of 
stereo. 

Special Features 
Trade sources are. guessing that 

the SCP2 unit will list at about 
$250 -$300, plus $9.95 or $19.95 
for one of two auxiliary speaker 
units that give a second -channel 
outlet. 

It will have an output power of 
some five watts for .monaural re- 
cordings, and 10 watts for stereo. 
A dual tone control, volume con - 
trol, . two transistorized preamps, 
electrical interlocking to avoid 
erasure, frequency response of 70- 
15,000 cycles, a chock- mounted 
tape deck and a storage compart- 
ment holding up to six cartridges 
are other features of the new unit. 

A "completely automatic port- 
able version of the unit will be 
launched "during the first quarter 
of 1959." Console models are also 
in the works. 

Says RCA's Saxon: "This instru- 
ment puts stereo tape playing into 
the mass market for the first time." 

Kable Kit Is 

Launched by 
Pickering Co. 

NEW YORK - The latest In 
"stereo conversion kits" is about to 
make its bow. It's the " Kable Kit" 
from Pickering & Company, whose 
magnetic stereo cartridge has be- 
come a hot dealer item. 

Termed by Pickering's fast -paced 
prexy, Walter Stanton, as "a self - 
merchandising item that's really 
needed in stereo, and one that will 
build customer traffic at accessory 
counters in both audio and record 
shops." 

The Kahle Kit, Model 603, is 
packaged in a clear plastic bag, 
and will be priced at $2.98. It 
consists of a four -foot wiring har- 
ness with two insulated leads and 
a shield terminated at the pickup 
end with clips, and at the othee 
end with separate shielded lines 
and moulded plugs. 

A later edition, (Model 604) is 
planned featuring twin leads and 
twin shields for full four -prong 
operation. Packaged unit will be 
mounted, a half dozen at a time, 
on a special merchandising dis- 
play. 

BOSTON ... NEW YORK ... WASHINGTON ... CHICAGO 

... MIAMI ... DES MOINES ... NEW ORLEANS .. . 

DENVER . . . LOS ANGELES ... SEATTLE . . . DALLAS 

HOW WELL IS STEREO SELLING? 

A MARKET -BY- MARKET REPORT ON 

STEREOPHONIC PHONOGRAPH 

AND DISK SALES 

Look for it in next week's Audio 
Products section (December 1 issue)! 

BOSTON ... NEW YORK ... WASHINGTON ... CHICAGO 

. . MIAMI ... DES MOINES ... NEW ORLEANS . . . 

DENVER ... LOS ANGELES ... SEATTLE ... DALLAS 

when answering ads . . 

Say You Saw It in The Billboard 

SO GO AND MAKE Bard Unit Converts 
YOUR OWN HEADS To Stereo for $29.95 NEW YORK - Here's a 

story passed on to us by one 
of the manufacturers in the NEW YORK - An inexpensive lusting both channels to proper.sig- troubled tape industry. wad to couvert a phonograph to nal strength and maximum' stereo The bottleneck in research stereo reproduction is promised by effect. Ordinarily, a balance con and development for new tape the Bard Record Company with trol alone costs about $10. An recorder products, said our their new Stereophonic Converter other feature is the effective range source, has always been pro- and Balance Control Unit. of the unit -150 feet. No wires are duction of record and play- The converter is actually a min- needed to connect it to the radio, t back heads. To illustrate, he attire broadcasting station which which will act as the second chaq'I told about the reaction of transmits the second channel from nel. Presumably, all radios within U. S. firms to an imported 

a stereo record and which is picked 150 feet of the Bard Converter in tape recorder- nor by au ordinary radio tuned to a particular neighborhood would It seems this import played 
a dead" spot on the broadcast .pick up the signal on the dead as well at 1% ips, as many band. The converter's use with spot to which the converter Is of our home -grown products 

did at 3% ips. The reason? 
The excellence of the record- 
ing heads. Excitedly, a cou- 
ple of the bigger firms sent. 
representatives abroad to find 
the source of these heads. 
They found the manisfacturer 
in a tiny plant in a small Eu- 
ropean town. He employed 
but a few people and supplied 
only the one recorder manu- 
facturer. 

The U. S. reps told him to 
double his output immedi- 
ately, that they would buy it 
all and pay premium prices. 

"I've read about America," 
said the little manufacturer, 
"about the hurry and the heart 
attacks. I don't want to make 
any snore than I'm making 
now. and I don't want any 
more money 

He wouldn't. He didn't. 
The U. S. firms are still buy- 
ing recording heads from their 
sources here. 

Sell Diamond 

Per Day for 

$1,800 a Year 
CHICAGO - Mike Remind, 

sales manager for Jensen needles, 
likes to put sales suggestions in 
dramatic language. 

"The sale of a single diamond 
needle a day can bring the dealer 
a profit of $150 a month or $1.,800 
a year," says Mike Remund. 
"That's reason enough for a store 
to bring stock out of a drawer or 
from in back of a shelf so It can i 

be seen and sold." 
Remund advises dealers to go on 

a "diamond -a- day" campaign. 
"Think of what it would mean 

to a store if every clerk got behind 
such a campaign," Remund says. 
"It would require only a little ef- 
fort on everyone's part but the re- 
wards in the case of a store with 
five clerks, let us say, would be 
sensational." 

One of the big drawbacks to 
(Continued on page 20) 

stereo records requires the installa- 
tion of a stereo cartridge in the 
record player. A ceramic turnover 
cartridge with twin sapphires is 
provided with the converter. Total 
price is $29.95. 

The manufacturer states that the 
unit is -not a "so- called phono os- 
cillator." What distinguishes it 
from the oscillator is the use of a 
variable, or tuning, condensor for 
critical timing plus the fact that it 
is self -powered. '7t has its own 
transformer and pre -amp circuit. 

A special feature of the Bard 
unit is a "balance" control for ad- 

tuned. They would only receive 
one channel, however. 

Shipments of the unit are sched- 
uled to begin about the first of 
December. Wholesalers will op- 
erate on a 50 per cent markup. 
and mady territories are still open 
for distribution. Dealers who order 
in lots of a dozen will work on a 
40 per cent markup. Lesser or- 
ders allow for a markup of one - 
third. 

The Bard firm, in 
Rochelle, N. Y., is known in the 
industry as the producer of the 
"Orthosonic" Tone Arm. 

Telectro Has Counter 
Display, Brochures 

NEW YORK -A new display 
unit featuring the Telectro 1970 
tape recorder is being made avail- 
able to dealers by 'Telectrosonic 
Corporation. The two - piece 
display is a four -color cardboard 

Wanted: 1,000 
Portable Phonos 
By Egyptian Gov't 

WASHINGTON - Between 
500 and 1,000 portable phono- 
graphs in 

M 
cnirsytiry cau sEd are 

a 
wn teid 

n 
Cairo, Egypt, from American sup- 
pliers, according to Commerce De- 
partment's Foreign Commerce 
Weekly. 

Bidding instructions and other 
pertinent information can be ob- 
tained from the Trade Develop- 
ment Division, Bureau of Foreign 
Commerce, U. S. Department of 
Commerce, Washington 25, D. C. 

Phono bids are Invited therm local 
agents until December 22, by the 
Audio Visual Department, Ministry 
of Education, Cairo. .. 

unit which emphasizes features of 
the model at the point -of -sale. 

The prospect will be able to use 
the tape recorder himself by fol- 
lowing the simple instructions 

(Continued on page 20) 
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The Singing Sensation of the Broadway Musical "Jamaica" 
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METRO 

K20010 

A Product of MGM Records A Division of Loews, Inc. 1340 Broadway N. Y. 36, N. Y. JU 2.2000 
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Stereo Cues Webcor 
Sales Exec Shuffle 

CHICAGO -- Because of in- 
creased' volume accruing from ste- 
reo playback equipment and great- 
er penetration of hi fi in the 
home, Webcor this week an- 
nounced the creation of a new and 
high -ranked sales executive eche- 
lon. Bud Letzter, veepee in charge 
of sales, in announcing the major 
up- grading of Webcor 's field sales 

Admiral Ready 

With 'Cordless' 

Clock Radio 
CHICAGO - The Admiral 

Corporation announces that it is in 
production and will deliver in time 

for Christmas selling a "cordless 
clock radio." The "Suter 8" tran- 
sistor unit will be available in two 
finishes -black and white and gold 
and white. 

A special feature of the "Super 
8" is a "sleep switch" control which 
shuts the radio off .0 tomatically 
from one minute to an hour after 
the switch is set. Other features 
include a "volume sentinel" which 
automatically corrects for volume 
variations in station changes and 
a Westclox electric unit with lu- 
minous hands. It also has a sweep 
second hand and an automatic self - 
adjusting timer. 

Price has not yet been an- 
nciunced. 

A -F DISPLAY 

Frey Gilds 
Lily With 
Kiosk Aid 

NEW YORK - Audio Fidelity 
has an important free display aid 
for dealers to use in their True 
Magazine window display contest. 
It is a revolving "kiosk" illustrat- 
ing eight flashy Audio Fidelity 
covers. The kiosk is dowered by a 
simple motor. 

"Nothing catches attention like a 
moving display," A -F prexy Sid 
Frey told The Billboard. "Our 
covers are designed to be traffic - 
stoppers anyway. Adding the ele- 
ment of motion to them may be 
gilding the lily a bit but we "don't 
want to miss any chance of attract- 

. ing customers." 
The Audio Fidelity window con- 

test is scheduled to end December 
24th. 

staff, said that the new total of 16 
field sales personnel is an all -time 
high for the firm. 

Three previously regional sales 
worked out of Philadelphia; Har- 
old Maynard, previously posted in 
Cleveland, and Everett Olson, Cal- 
ifornia State rep, will take over the 
Eastern, Midwestern and Western 
divisions, reporting directly to Letz- 
ter. 

Replacing Mack as regional rep 
out of Philadelphia will be Al 
Daggett, previously salesman with 

Pierce- Phillips, Philadelphia; Tom 
Pipes, ex - Arnold Wholesalers, 
Cleveland, steps in for Maynard, 
while Ray Hillebrand, formerly 
with Kierulff, Los Angeles, covers 
the State of California. 

Mack as Eastern division chief 
directs four regional men, Maynard 
oversees five regional men in the 
Midwest, while Olson, onetime ad- 
vertising and promotion chief in 
the home office, covers four men in 
the 11 Western States. 

In a simultaneous move to 
co- ordinate honre office activity, 
Martin Krenzke, previously indus- 
trial sales manager for Webcor, 
takes over the combined position of 
sales manager of industrial- export- 
distribution for Webcor. Charles 
Dwyer, distribution sales manager, 
resigned recently. 

YOU SHOULDN'T 
AUTO BUY NOW ? 

NEW YORK - According 
to the November 15th issue 
of Business Week, retailers 
generally are in for a Christ- 
mas boom. Magazine says re- 
tail sales estimates look to be 
pretty solid and that this is ex- 
pected to be the biggest 
Christmas season ever. 

One important reason for 
this trend, Business Week 
points out, is the dip in auto 
sales. This gives retailers in 
all other lines a bigger bite 
out of total spending and re- 
leases money for general 
spending. 

WINTER MEET 

EIA Seeks 
Standards 
For Stereo 

WASHINGTON - Reports on 
stereophonic standardization of 
records and broadcasting will be 
presented by the Consumer Pro- 
ducts Division of Electronic Indus- 
tries Association during the upcom- 
ing Winter Quarterly Conference, 
December 2 -4. at the Roosevelt 
Hotel, in New York City. 

EIA says it expects a record 
number of member-company repre- 

(Confinued on page .19) 

Consolette Stereo High -Fidelity! 4- speed- 
Automatic changer -two 6" speakers plus 
compensating tweeters -last record shutoff 
-separate bass, treble, loudness controls 
-cherry, limed oak, mahogany finishes - 
ready for Stereophonic Sound! MODEL 46AC1 

Over -sized Speaker 
Grill, Split -Lid Cab- 
inet! Manual - 
4 -speed -dual sap- 
phire needles- built- 
in 45 RPM record 
adapter -tone con- 
trol! MODEL 40MPI 

Portable Stereo Units For 
Use with Model 45AC1 or 
Model 46AC1! Two 6" 
speakers plus compen- 
sating tweeters match 
speakers in master units 
-separate loudness, bass, 
treble controls! Shown 
above, Model 47SE1 for 
use with 45AC1. 

Portable Stereo High-Fidel- 
Hy! 4- speed- Automatic in- 
termix -two 6" speakers 
plus compensating tweeters 
-last record shutoff -sep- 
arate bass, treble, loudness 
controls -ready for Stereo- 
phonic Sound!MODEL 45ACI 

4 -Speed Auto 
matic! Automatic 
intermix -last rec- 
ord shutoff -dual 
sapphire needles 
-tone control! 

MODEL 43ACI 
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Hallmark Names 
TAPE CARTRIDGE 

Eastern Rep Firm 
NEW YORK - Paramount En- 

terprises, manufacturers of Hall- 
mark stereo phonos and Hallmark 
stereo records, has a new Eastern. 

rep. Jack Oxman, sales veepee for 
the firm, has appointed Hal Keller 
and Company. 

The Hal Keller 'organization is 
located at 653 Ferne Street, Drexel 
Hill, Pa. They will cover the East - 
ern-Pennslyvania, Delaware, Mary- 
land, Washington, D. C., and 
Southern New Jersey areas. 

Broad Tape 
Study Is 
Webcor Aim 

CHICAGO - Webeos is study- 
ing the broad recorded tape pic- 
ture in preparing their product 
for next year. According to Bud 
Letzter, sales veepee, the Chicago 
firm is very interested in the RCA 
Victor cartridge playback method, 
is testing it and is continuing study 
on it. 

Letzter added that Webcor has 
under consideration "several other 

Trav -Ler to Tell 
Tape Plans Jan. 1 

CHICAGO -- Trav -Ler Radio 
Corporation confirmed this week a 
Billboard story (November 17) 
that they would enter the tape 
playback field. 

The firm said that they would 
have no announcement to make 
concerning the direction of product 
development until the first of the 
year. They were definite, how - 
ever, in their plan to market a tape 
playback unit. 

projects in regard to stereo car - 
tridge playback." The sales exec 
did not elaborate on that state- 
ment. 

22 Sq. Inches of Speaker! 
Sleek, modern "All Around" 
Cabinet, 6 tubes including 
rectifier. MODEL 63676A 

Lifetime Transistors 
Can't Wear Out ... 
Can't Burn Out ...' 
Tiny all transistor 
portable ... shatter- 
proof case...ear 
phone jack! 

MODEL 655P5 

Stylish Space -saver! 
Full, rich tone... 
fully molded cabinet 
...5 tubes including 
rectifier. 

MODEL 68175 

Livingston Sees Need 
For Tape Campaign 

NEW YORK - Arthur Cooper 
is 'a disappointed man. 

Art, vice -president of Livingston 
Audio Products,. veteran recorded 
tape producer, was at thé MRIA 
meeting in Chicago last week (The 
Billboard, Nov. 17) and he told 
The Billboard that he didn't think 
the meeting gave Livingston's Chet 
Smiley a fair hearing. Smiley 
asked the entire gathering, repre- 
senting every facet of the tape in- 
dustry, to forget their differences 
and promote the concept of tape 
of whatever kind." 

New All -Clock Radio! First 
timet Behind handsome clock 
face... a fine radio that wakes 
you to music or to an exclusive 
alarm tone! MODEL 67774 

36" Pop -Up An- 
tenna! Rugged 
3 -way portable 
with 2 antennas 
for extra -long 
range! 

MODEL 662P4 

Low List prices! 90 -day factory 
warranty on parts and labor! See 

your local Westinghouse Radio. 
Phonograph Distributor! 

YOU CAN BE SURE...IF 11' 

estinghouse 
WATCH "WESTINGHOUSE LUCILLE GALL- 
DESI ARNAZ SHOWS " -CBS -TV, MONDAYS 

WESTINGHOUSE, TELEVISIONRADIO DIV., METUCHEN, N. J. 

"We'd all benefit," Smiley told 
the meeting, `because a lot of peo- 
ple don't even know what tape is 
or what it can do. Speaking for Liv- 
ingston. we'd be delighted to con- 
tribute royalties on our sales for 
the promotion of tape." 

Smiley had in mind a promo- 
tion pool to which all would pay. 
Recorded tape firms would' toss in 
2 cents for every recorded tape 
reel they sold. Machine makers 
could throw in a nickel for every 
player or recorder sold. Blank tape 
people could toss in a penny a reel. 

But nobody listened. At least, 
nobody seconded the motion. 

Commenting on the lack of four - 
track promotion when the stereo 
disk loomed as a competitor, 
Cooper pointed to the fact that 
there were no four -track machines 
on the market. 

"Who would have bought four - 
track if we had produced itr 
Cooper asks. 

Why couldn't there have been 
heavy promotion on four -track con- 
version kits? 

"Tape." says Cooper Is a con - 
noiseur market. The disk, on the 
other hand, has wider acceptance. 
Then, there's the problem of 
money. Most of the tape. people 
hadn't the kind of money that a 
concentrated four -track promotion 
program would have demanded." 

These, Cooper says, are the rea- 
sons stereo tape couldn't keep up 
with disk. 

Argos Has New 

Enclosure Kit 

Sales Catalog 
NEW YORK -- The "do . it - 

yourselfer" in the stereo age has 
started a sales spurt in one corner 
of the high fidelity industry. Man- 
ufacturers of speaker enclosure kits 
are feeling a surge of new business. 

One firm, Argos Products. 
Genoa, Ill., is issuing a new cata- 
log describing its full enclosure kit 
line. Designated Catalog C -58, it 
replaces Catalog 8 -1 issued in Sep- 
tember. 1957. 

The new catalog features three 
new items: 

1. The "Catalina" stereo hi -fi en- 
closure (for limited space). Meas- 
uring 24 inches wide by 11 inches 
high by 101/2 inches deep, the 
Catalina may be used horizontally 
òn a bookshelf, or, with the addi- 
tion of Four short legs, vertically 
on the Linn (see illustration). The 
"forward front" construction allows 
muximsun internal volume. It ac- 
commodates an eight -inch speaker. 

2. "Prestige Baffles." These new 
baffles are built in rectangular 
shape for more pleasing appear- 
ance and for greater interior air 
mass. The new baffles give almost 
twice the internal volume for only 
slightly extra cost. 

3. The nest, catalog also fea- 
tures 12 items which are revised 
in appearance but which have been 
in the previous datalog. 

Copies of the new catalog are 
available by writing to the manu- 
facturer. 

Winter Meet 
Continued from page 18 

sentatives from all parts of the 
country. Consumer Products Di- 
vision will also talk strategy for 
reduction or repeal of the 10 per 
cent radio and TV receiver excise 
tax- during the conference. 
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THE 

originated 

"YOU CHEATED" 
domino #500 

"YOUTheir New Hit! 

GAMBLED" 
domino #800 

THE SLADES 
YOU GAMBLED 
The group.,had the original of "You Cheated," and 
they follow their mild success with what could be 

a real winner. The tune has a similar feeling and 

they present the rockaballad with a be sound. 

Domino 800 

More than 1,100 

RECORD DEALERS and CLUBS 

are profiting by their use of 

AUDITION 
The Monthly Musical 

Shopping Guide 

There is no better album- buying stimulant than AUDITION, 
with its complete reviews, lists, sidelights and colorful ads. 

Want to increase YOUR album sales? 

Then order AUDITION nowl 

AUDITION, Billboard Bldg., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Enter my monthly order for AUDITION as follower 

NO. OF COPIES 
My PROFIT 

MY COST )at 150 cover pale) 
1 ) 20 copes $2.00 $1.00 
1 1 40 goyim $3.60 S2.40 
1 I e0 copies $6.40 55.60 
I 1 100 copies 57.50 57.50 

560 

Over 100 copies 67.50 ma 7 50 on each copy 
'onto, quantity) 

SIGNED 

sTORF 

ADDRESS 

CITY TGNE STATE 

Please include postal corm 

Audio Feedback 
By CHARLES SINCLAIR 

THE "ATLANTIC PACT HI -FI FIRM 

Leonard Carduner, the slim, well -tailored veteran audio 
exec who heads British Industries Corporation looked out his 
office window last week at the morning sunlight sparkling 
on the water off Port Washington, Long Island, and aired for 
our benefit some of the :business philosophies that have 
helped make BIC- handled products like Garrard changers, 
Wharfedale speakers, Leak amplifiers and the RI enclosures 
and River Edge cabinets, fantliar and sought -after names 
among audiophiles, who buy an ever -increasing amo1mt of the 
firms audio products from a network of more than 3,000 
dealers in all parts of the country. 

"There's too much fuss about 'new' products In 
this business that confines both the dealers and the 
public," he said, adding, "I'm not suggesting the 
audio industry stand still, however. It's grown as far 
as it has because it offers the public more than the 
average packaged goods manufacturer can build into a 
phonograph or radio. It's a matter of emphasis." 

Carduner puts the problem in these words: "A lot of 
manufacturers believe in maxinnnn exploitation of any new 
wrinkle they may add to their product. Publications that 
cover the audio field, for the trade and for the consumer, 
are often quick to go along with the publicity. I can't blame 
them; news is news. But we take a different approach 
in handling 'new' developments, and we think the press and 
the trade should be aware of it. 

"Take our Garrard changers, for example. We are 
constantly Improving them, but the changes are usu- 
ally in the nature of refinements. The previous model 
on a dealer's shelf will give the average customer 
just as much satisfaction as the 'new' model, altho our 
pipelines move pretty quickly and new models are very 
soon in stock. We've made something like 28 unan- 
nounced changes in the Canard over a period of time. 
It just isn't our policy to make an issue about such 
improvements, or to pile them up and create a 'new 
model'." 

"What about stereo changers ?" we asked. Carduner 
smiled. "We started wiring Garrard changers for stereo last 
January, less than` a month after the first stereo record was 
publicly shown," he replied. "We didn't tell anybody; we 
just did it. Then, our dealers heard about stereo in the 
spring months and started phoning us. We were delighted 
to be able to tell them, 'Co ahead :sud sell Garrard. You're 
already wired for two- channel sound.' And, we made avail- 
able a conversion kit at a moderate price for units finished 
before the changeover. Everything went smoothly, and every- 
body was satisfied. \Vhen the pipelines were filled, we 
started advertising it as a fact." 

Overstress on "newness" is not the only editorial 
angle overplayed, Carduner feels. "A sort of editorial 
snobbery has grown op around turntables, as against 
changers," he says. "I know of one editor who re- 
cently urged his readers to play stereo records only on 
a turntable. Well, I also know that HE listens to rec- 
ord's on a Canard changer which 'we helped him 
convert to stereo. In effect, he's dividing record play- 
ers into three categories: Changers, Turntables - and 
Carrards. 

"When a good record changer is in the 'Manual' posi- 
tion ,the chief causes for rumble will be found in the main 
bearing, the rotor, the general balance of the turntable, and 
the care with which the unit is assembled. We think we 
are ahead on all points. In fact -and don't forget, we sell 
terrific manual players and turntables too -I'll be willing to 
stack any 10 new Garrard changers in a rumble test against 
50 new models of a 'popular priced' turntable. I think the 

'results will surprise you, as well as many dealers who are 
afraid to recommend-a changer in an cspensive installation." 

Telectro Display 
Continued from page 16 

which are printed clearly on the 
display. In following the instruc- 
tions, he will record his own voice 
and play it back immediately. He 
will be able to judge for himself 
the ease of operation and the sat- 
isfactory results that a home re- 
corder offers. 

The display has a built -in pocket 
which invites the prospect to take 
one of the small 12 -page descrip- 
tive booklets describing all five of 
the currently available Telectro 
models. 

The consumer brochure itself is 
new and is available separately in 
quantity. Printed in two colors, 
the booklet is divided into two sec- 
tions describing with text and il- 
lustrations the complete line. Sec- 
lion one is devoted to the advan- 
tages and pleasures of tape record- 
ing. Section two is concerned ex- 
clusively with the five models and 
their features. Included on the 
back page are some of the acces- 

Diamond a Day 
Continued from page 16 

diamond needle sales, according 
to Remand, is the indifferent pack- 
aging of some manufacturers. 

"The fact that a- product is 
packed in a small and not -very- 
impressive container makes people 
wonder if it is really worth the 
money they spend," he points out. 
To help the dealer overcome any 
customer doubts about the value 
of something as small as a diamond 
needle, Jensen began packaging its 
diamond stylii in jewel cases about 
five years ago. 

They also held to this packaging 
theory when they brought out a 
line of cartridges and a silicone - 
treated record cloth this year. 

sory items available with Telectro 
recorders. 

The cardboard display de- 
scribed above is the counter type 
and is compactly designed to fit 
conveniently wherever the dealer 
might choose to set it up. 
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A group of 15 jazz all'stars that ap 
peals to every age Level ... playing 
t Cover the Waterfront, You Took Ad- 

vàïitage of Me, " öthers. LPM-1S44 

OW ON pB'' 
RE-AD. 

07A tha BUTTER 

wat 
"u': 'sme IN HIFRRIII 

top 

Oneat -kind percussion albumi No 

<;> 
competitionA blockbuster for hi-t , ánd stereo market ... with eeceD 
Canal sound. LPM -1866 

Is classic Wes by the late Jimmie 
Rodgers .. , first and foremost in 
"Country blues. Collector's items 
'from 1929 trough 1933. LPM -t840 

TRAIN 

WHISTLE 
BLUES 

THE LEGENDARY 

JIMMIE 
ROGERS, 

'After 
the 

Party's 
Over 

AARON; 
BELS b 

TRIO 

Tyree Glenn. Hank Jones and Amon 
Bell team up tar the kind of swingín' 
jazz that's so popular. Satin Poll, 

Coot. B others. LPM1876' 

'`s4'Tß :Q' 

Argentina's popular romantic tenor 
sings beautiful Latta ballads with the 
11441 that has given him such an avid 
'allowing in the U. S, LPAS -teal 

A TROPICAL EVENING EIS 
DANIEL 114I0LO$o$ 

Best buy for hi -1i and stereo market 
in the organ field. First Larry Ferrari 
record enjoyed same good sales you 
can expect on this one! IPM .1850' 

MERCHANDISE FOR YOUR WINTER SELLING! 

Teens like the beat. adults like the 
standards...the Ames Brothers am a 
surefire bet for both on this one, with 
a dozen albtime greats. LPM -1855' 

Sm000hin' Time ' 153 

AMES BROTHERS 

Oise jockeys will be pushing this one 
as hard as "Otter Worlds, Other 

Sounds" If wilt more iml ás fist fôr 
you, tau! LPM1749' 

FOUR CORNERS OF THE WORLD 

ESOUIVEL : HIS P ;y 0 &.GROUP 

What a combination! Crosby and 
Ciooneyl Outstanding arrangements 
by Billy May and special material by 
tra Gershwini LPM1B54' 

ROSBY-CLOONEY 

r..- 
dyf" t 

rte mira.ne Sia9<rs 

A JOYFUL NOISE 

ARTIE SHAW-. 
a man and his 0, 4am 

resenting the same choir that has 

`$thieved so much acclaim on the 
idely -heard radio program of the 

-game name. LPM -1863" 

Magnificent presentation of gospel 
music by the Drinkard Singers of 

Newport Jazz festival fame. Discov- 
ered by Mahalia Jackson. LPM -1856' 

Number 8ìn the "Jazz Milestone" 
series. A cross section of Shaw hits 
including many collector's items from 
1930's through 1950's. LPM -1648 

=OM 
PNINEAS 

MUM NEWBORN, JR., 

AND TRIO 

Fabulous 
PHINEAS 

Phineas Newborn is pre.sold to jan 
buffs! A pianist with active musical 
imagination and unbelievable key- 
board technique! LPM -1873' 

*available in Living Stereo. 

ORDER FROM YOUR RCA VICTOR DISTRIBUTOR NOW naaocoevOwTaröu 0 
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Ile 8 //6oatd Buy /hg u /de i/fr 

PACKAGED RECORDS 

BEST SELLING LP'S 
FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 15 

ne information given in this than is based on actual sales to 

customers in a scientific sample of the nation's retail record out- 
lets during the week ending on the date shown above. Sample 
design, sample sin and all methods used in this continuing study 
of retail record sales are under the direct and continuing supervi- 
sion and control of the School of Retailing of New York University. 

nls 
Week 

1. The Kingston Trio 
Capitol T 996 

2. South Pacific 
Sound Track, RCA Victor LOC 1032 

Shook 

'Weeks 

Chan 

2 

1 

4 

35 

3. My Fair Lady 4 138 
Original Cast, Columbia OL 5090 

4. Sing Along With Mitch 6 20 
Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1160 

5. Only the Lonely 7 9 
Frank Sinatra, Capitol \V 1053 

6. Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto No. 1 3 17 
Van Cliburn, RCA Victor LM 2252 

7. Gigi 10 23 
Sound Track, M -C -M E 3641 ST 

8. King Creole 8 11 
Elvis Presley, RCA Victor LPM 1884 

9. Johnny's Greatest Hits 9 33 
Johnny Mathis, Columbia CL 1133 

10. Film Encores 11 66 
Mantovani, London LL 1700 

11. Ahmad Jamal 15 2 
Argo LP 636 

12. South Pacific 19 243 
Original Cast, Columbia OL 4180 

13, Oklahoma ! 21 161 
Sound Track, Capitol SAO 595 

14. Victory at Sea, Vol. 2 13 3 
RCA Victor Symphony Orch. (Bennett) 

RCA Victor LSC 2226 

15. Gems Forever 17 17 
Mantovani, London LL 3032 

16. Stardust 18 19 
Pat Boone,_Dot DLP 3118 

17. Till 22 20 
Roger Williams, Kapp KL 1081 

18. But Not for Me 5 10 
Ahmad -Joual Trio, Argo LP 628 

19. More Sing Along With Mitch 14 3 
Mitch Miller, Columbia CL 1243 

20. Swing Softly 
lohnny Mathis, Columbia' CL 1165 

16 10 

21. The Music Man 23 39 
Original Cast, Capitol WAO 990 

22. Hymns 25 92 
Tennessee Ernie Ford, Capitol T 756 

23. The King'and I ' 24 118 
Sound Track, Capitol W 740 

24. Strauss Waltzes 
híantóvaili, Loldcn LL 685 

1 

25. Billy Vaughn Plays the Million Sellers . - 5 
Dot DLP 3119 

HE° T2-1E BOAé D 

NFHEWEERS 

SPOTLIGHT WINNERS 

'A 

OF THE WEEK 

The following new packages, re 
viewed during the past week, have 
been selected for outstanding sales 
potential, artistic, merit, new talent, 
sound recording or display value, 

Pop Albums- 

as indicated. These "Spotlights," in 
the opinion of The Billboard staff, 
merit prime consideration from 
dealers. 

BREEZIN' ALONG . 
The Four Lads -Columbia CL 1223 

The Lads should breeze to lots of coin with this attractive package. 
Attractive in its selections, pace, distinctive phrasing, melodic backing 
and colorful and eye catching cover. Title of LP is carried out in the 
first side with breezy tunes both listenable and danceable. Side two 
presents -the-group in a more relaxed-manner with romantic standards 
tastefully handled. Loads of jockey programming ammunition here. 

GLENN MILLER AND WS ORCHESTRA (2 -12 ") 
20th Fox TCF 100-2 

This is likely to become.a colectors item. It's a de luxe packaging job 
containing the original film sound tracks from the films "Orchestra 
Wives" and "Sun Valley Serenade" -the only two full length films in 

which the band was featured. Included are "In the Mood," "Bugle 
Call Rag," "Ive Cot a Cal In Kalamazoo," etc., plus some new perform- 
ances which were edited out of the original films. There are also the 
voices of Ray Eberle, Marion Hutton,-etc., and performances by the 
Miller Six. Inner fold of the two record cover includes a terrific display 
piece -a photo of the Miller band, with names under each man. 

TILL MORNING 
Johnnie Ray With the Billy Taylor Trio - 
Columbia CL 1225 

With the great Billy Taylor Trio (Earl May, bass, and Ed Thigpen, 
drums) and Mundell Lowe on guitar. Ray has a great background in 

rendering this set of standards. It's his strongest recently. Numbers 
include ballads and swingers. Selections are "My Ideal," "Day by_Day," 
"Nevertheless," etc. Good cover shot of Ray. Strong potential. 

FANCY MEETING YOU HERE 
Bing Crosby and Rosemary Clooney With 
Billy May Ork -RCA Victor LPM 1854 

A lot of charm here -A flock of tunes carrying different place names, 
carrying oint the idea of the album, title. Included are "On a Slow Boat 
to China," "Hindustan," "You Came a Long Way From St, Louis," etc. 
Cover also carries out the theme. Performances ararvery smart, with 
occasional interpolations and asides by Crosby and Clooney. Arranged 
and conducted in grand style by Billy May. 

I WANT TO LIVE! 
Sound Track -United Artists 

STEREO & MONAURAL 
Themes from the sound track of Jo 
"I Want to Live," are interpreted b 
Musicians. Tho the music is jazz -bast 
It's a melodic and descriptive score t 

UAL 4005; UAS 5005 

npy Mandel's excellent score for 
a g up of top West Coast Jazz 

d,9Ty set can also lure pop buys. 
la provides a good programming 

set for jocks. Fine cover photo by ìltlnl Bacon will also help spark 
buys. Readable notes are by John Tynan. One of the strongest sound 
tracks to hit the market in a while. 
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-Jazz Albums 

JAZZ IMPRESSIONS OF EURASIA 
The Dave Brubeck Quartet -Columbia CL 1251 

The set is composed of musical settings based on themes suggested or 
acquired by the pianist and his Drew on-their European and Middle 
East trek earlier this year. It's an excellent six track set which allows 
Desmond his usual share of honors. Joe Benjamin is featured on bass, 
and Joe Morello holds down drums. It's another fine offering by the 
group, and another likely big seller. Good cover photo of Brubeck 
trying on a turban. 

I WANT TO LIVE! 
Sound Track -United Artists UAL 4006; UAS 5006 
STEREO & MONAURAL 

Gerry Mulligan and his jazz combo dl he themes from "I Want 
to Live." in stirring fashion. "Black gown" is an especially fille 
track. Mulligan's name plus attention pic is sure to inspire with 
openings will glue the set top pot la ..Personnel includes Shelly 
Manne. drums; Art Farmer, tram ; Bud Shank, alto sax and flute; 
Frank Rosolino, trombone and Re Rebell on bass. Arrangements are 
by composer Johnny Mandell. p potential. 

NEWPORT 1958 
Duke Ellington and His Orchestra (Featuring Gerry 
Mulligan on Baritone Sax) -Columbia CL 1245 

'Duke Ellington 's 1958 Newport Jazz Festival recording was a big 
seller, and this new one, recorded live at the 1958 Newport Jazz Festi- 
val, could also turn into a strong item for the Duke. The material 
here is all new, 10 new tunes, and all penned by Ellington, of course. 
These are not the strongest pieces Ellington has ever written, in fact 
some of them sound like re- writes of other Ellington songs. But the 
performances of the band, the individual soloists, and Gerry Mulligan - 
who plays with the band on this LP, are mighty good, and that alone 
makes this an outstanding new release. 

-Classical Special Merit Albums 

OFFENBACH: THE TALES OF HOFFMANN (3 -12 "). 
Mattiwilda Dobbs, Soprano; Uta Graf; Soprano; 
Leopold Simoneau, Tenor; With Various Artists and 
the Chorus and Orch. of tite "Concerts de Paris" 
(Le Conte) -Epic SC 6028 

An intimate, delicate waxing with superb style of this French gens. 
With only one complete "Hoffman" left (the Columbia was Just with - 
drawn) titis will thrill opera buffs. Simoneau IS a perfect hero, Miss 
Dobbs doubles beautifully as two of his loves, Uta Graf scores as the 
third. 

GABRIEL!: PROCESSIONAL AND CEREMONIAL MUSIC 
Choirs and Orchestra of Gabrieli Festival (Appia)- 
Vanguard BG 581; BGS 5004 
STEREO & MONAURAL 

The famed regal splendor of religious events In 16th Century Venice 
is evoked with teat reality in this stunning stereo recording of 10 
Cabrieli "motets,' largely settings for liturgy used at great festivals 
like Christmas and Easter. With his use of widely spaced "double" and 
even "triple" antiphonal choirs, two organs and other instruments, 
Gabrielï s works are a stereo natural, and Vanguard's topnotch engi- 
neering does them full justice. Admittedly of specialized taste ,that 
package is worth special sales effort. 

- - - -- Folk Albums- 

TRAIN WHISTLE BLUES 
Jimmie Rodgers 

The great late folk blues artist In a package of material, most of which 
was previously unreleased. Lovers of the Rodgers legend will find It 
hard to put down. Diskography gives dates and other recording data. 
Tunes are in Rodgers' earthy, train -blues groove. Backgrounds -either 
guitar or other instrumentation -will also interest the collector. Sound 
on these sides, cut in the late 1920's and early 1930's, Is very listenable. 
An outstanding cover. 

(Continued on page 25) 

ALBUM COVER OF THE WEEK 

TRAIN WHISTLE BLUES. RCA Elder LPBI 1641. A striking 
cover photo by At Kane shot thm the on doors of boscar sets 

perfect mood for the great folk singer's album. It's a beautiful 
cover that's sure to coax many a customer. 

Most Played by Jockeys ENDING NOVEM ER JS 

Albums .ere ranked in order of the greatest number of playa on 
disk Jockey radio shows thruout the country. Results are hued on 
The Billboard's weekly survey snipe, the nation's dish jockeys. ' 

1. ONLY THE LONELY Frank Sinatra 
Capitol W 1053 

2. VOICES IN LOVE Four Freshmen 
Capitol T 1074 

3. HAVE BAND, WILL TRAVEL Lester Lanka 
Epic LN 3520 

4. POLITELY Keely Smith 
Capitol T 1073 

5. SING ALONG WITH MITCH Mitch Miller 
Columbia 1160 

6. HOT CARCO Ernestine Anderson 
Mercury MG 20354 

7. THE KINGSTON TRIO Kingston Trio 
Capitol T 998 

8. YES INDEED Pat Bovine 
Dot DLP 3121 

9. MORE SING ALONG WITH MITCH Mitch Miller 
Columbia CL 1243 

10. SWINGIN' ON BROADWAY Jonah Jones 
Capitol T 963 

Best Selling Pop FP's 
FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 15 

The information given ln this chan B based on actual 
sales to customers In a scientific semple of the nation's 
retail record outlets during the week ending on the 
date shown above. Sample Saigm, sample slat and 
all methods Asad in this continuing study of retail rec- 
ord sala are under the diras and eoatinulog supeo- 
vision and control of the School of Retailing of New 
York Uulversit, 

1. ICING CREOLE, VOL. I ..Elvis Presley, RCA Victor EPA 4319 

2. KING CREOLE, VOL. 2 ..Elvis Presley, RCA Victor EPA 4321 

3. JOHNNY CASH SINGS HANK WILLIAMS Sun EPA 111' 

4. SPIRITUALS Tennessee Ernie Ford, Capitol FLAP 1-818 

5. THE LORD'S PRAYER Pat Boone, Dot DEP 1068 

6. JAILHOUSE ROCK Elvis Presley, RCA Victor EPA 4114 

7. NEARER THE CROSS Tennessee Ernie Ford, Capitol EAP 1 -1005 

8. LOVING YOU Elvis Presley, RCA Victor EPA 1 -1515 

9. MY FAIR LADY Original Cast, Columbia EPA 5090 

10. SING ALONG WITH MITCH . Mitch Miller, Columbia EPB 11601 

Copyrighted mate: e: 
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I WANT TOW APPIC C4aC 
WORLD'S MOST EXCITING NEW RECORDINGS IN AUTHENTIC CHA CHA RHYTHMS 

1160C111.1011 of NN UCIIT MAN, A+g4alert ai the Hii Rtten1 !WANT TC BE HOP! CNA CO Pt, î.3A :iA t 

GUAGLIONE PATRICIA LOVER THE SHEIK HOW HIGH THE MOON 
TEA FOR TWO YES SIR, THAT'S MY BABY CARA MIA CHA CHA TREMENDO 

CHA CHA SWEET AND GENTLE LOLITA CHA CHA ! WANT TO SE HAPPY CHA CHA 
A .3a 

.w..en..ewawm.r..exara 
Monaural: GA 33.366 Stereo: CA 222 SD 

In fact ... 
this timely 
Cha-Cha Album 
contains the 
ORIGINAL HIT 
version of 
I Want To Be Happy 
Cha.Cha by Enoch 
Light & His Light 
Brigade plus 11 

more exciting 
pop Cha -Cha's 

OTHER NOT ALBUMS FOR FAST CHRISTMAS PROFIT! 

.TOaaval: CA 33 -387 Stereo: CA 223 -SD 

18 of the world's most beautiful 
Christmas carols sung by the 
Edward (irrington Chore e. 

Menaaral: GA 33-373 Stereo' CA 209 -SD 

Knuckles O'Toole, America's #1 
Hooky Took Piano Man, plays 
Ragtime favorites. 

Resuural' CA 33.320 Stereo: CA: 221 -SD Monaural: CA 33.305 Stereo: aA .;1,; -`_0 Monaural: CA 33.3.1 

jtnehanting background for the Intense and spectacular music of Cozy Cole with Coleman Haw. 
holidays. David Harkness on the the Bullfight by La Banda Los lins, Rex Stewart, Tyree Glenn, 
Organ. Fredrico on the Chimes. Amantes de is Corrida. Claude Hopkins, Billy Bauer, 

Avrell Shaw. 

AVAILABLE IN MAGNIFICENT MONAURAL AND SPECTACULAR STEREO 

GR AND AWARD 
HARRISON, NEW JERSEY 

Copyrighted rrtrie: ,i, 
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Last year's big seller, 
now in "Living Stereo," 
with added chorus. Stereo 
version CAS -392, only 
$2.98. L. P. CAL -392, S1.98. 
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Reviews and Ratings of 
New Popular Albums 

EXPLANATION OF PACKAGE RATING CATEGORIES 

(Each item is rated strictly according to its sales 

potential in the category in which it is classified) 

SPOTU6NT- SureFire Merchandise- 
Top Demand 

* * ** -Very Strong Sales Po- 

tential - Essential 
Inventory 

* ** -Goad Potential -Will Seil 

* *- Moderate Potential - Sal 

able Qualities 

* -For dealers who stock all 

merchandise. 

POPULAR * * ** 
THE FABULOUS ARRANGEMENTS OF 
TOMMY IX1RSEl' IN HI -F1 

Tom, Done, Ort.. Starrang Warren 
Covington. Dec. D. MI% 

STEREO & MONA 

A sparkling set of Teo reminiscensea 
of the late T. D. . rmed by the new 
Tommy Dorsey band arrangements of 
"Song of India " a Han War Chant," 
` Swine River." et ., a faithful and the 
bead does them f I justice. An excellent 
stereo recording job increases salability 
and the crew's recent hit single, "Tea for 
Two Cha Cha." wiH tend to promote the 
album. Solid merchandise. 

A MAN AND HIS DREAM 
Artie Shaw Ott RCA Victor LPM 144$ 
Shaw and his ork have a swingin' sound 

on a great group of lunes. It's an excellent 
programming item. and it can also score 
with those seeking dance sets. Arrange- 
ments are interesting and offer good backing 
to Shaw's solo clarinet passages. Cute cover 
photo ties in with the album conteurs. 
Strong potential. Selections include "I 
Could Write a Book." "'S Wonderful" and 
"Time on My Hands." 

SMOOCHES' TIME. 
The AM. Brothers with Sid Reads 0*, 
RCA Victor LOP 1433 i LPM HISS 

STEREO d MONAURAL 

The Ames Brothers provide smooth. Sis. 
tenable Voeai blend work on a group of 
"smmuhatrlc" standards - "Just Squeeu 
Me." "A Fine Ronsance" "Fools Rush In." 
sto. Saran backing by Retain. Stereo Is 
okay. but doesn't add or detract much from 
performance. Spinnable wax. 

I WANT TO BE HAPPY CHA CHA'S 
Euoch light & The Light Brigade. Grad 
Award G. A. 222 S. D. 

STEREO & MONAURAL. 

With the current kick for Ma -cha -Sting 
everything from ballads to bop tunes In full 
swing. this Grand Award package is likely 
to_ hit a real jackpot. Enoch Light has 
rounded up a great set of cha-cha arrange- 
ments on "Tea for Two;' "The Sheik." 
"How High the Moon." among others, gath- 
ered a swinging group of ace sidemen, and 
added a stereo engineering job In the two - 
track version that will make woofer -and - 
tweeter addicts go misty -eyed. Album Is 
worth giving maximum push. 

THE KAI.IN TWINS 
With Instrumental Aeromp keens DI- 
ended ho Jack Pick. etc 1. gala 
Bockaballads and bot in the teen 

g rpiove - one dosera of t t The big ones 
by,,thls team are. of r here, includ- 
ing "When." "Three óC1 k Thrill" and 
"Forget Me Not," Jack Pkis has made 
some bright arrangements. For the younger 
album buyers this is a good one. 

POPULAR * ** 
LOVE IS THE SWEETEST THING - 
SOAIETIMES 

Woody;,Herman. 000111st with Frank De, 
Vol d:Ork. Verve MCV 2096 
Woody.proves he doesn't need the "herd" 

to. bold the listener firmly in hand. Just 
give him a set of ballads and let him sing. 
This package will appeal to both lase and 
pop followers. thanks to Herman's j572. 
flavored ballading and the plush DeVol 
backing. 

W ALKIN' 
Buddy Johnson Otk. Mercury MC 20322 
A fresh parcel M performances by one of 

the Macs, rock and roil bands in the bust 
ness. The reviewer uses the term rock and 
roll here in its broadest and best meaning - 
for this is a disciplined group with tre- 
mendous grounding in the blues. Style, 
crisp rhythms and bright arrangements, plus 
the individuality of sister Ellis vocals 
make this excellent wax. Included are 
"Rookie' Time," "Buddy's Boogie,' "So 

WHOLF. LOTTA SHAKIN' 
Cad Perkins. Columbk CL 1234 
A hot rockin' LP by the jumpin and 

ahakin' Perkins named Carl. First LP re- 
lease on the Columbia label. This package 
featbyes 'Whole Lotte Shakin' Goin' On, 
"Tit* Frutti." "Shake Rattle and Roll," 
"Hey,, 0òo4 I.00ki0," and other r. &r. fa- 
eoritelJ,, All are naturals for Perkin and 
toe "dra4y" backing of hie brother., J. B. 

and Clayton, and W. 5. Holland on drums.', 
Teen followten will be after this one. 

LOVE AMONG THE YOUNG 
Jerk Smith. Columbia CL I242 
Young singer Jennie Smith, formerly on 

the RCA Victor label, bows auspiciously on 
Columbia with a warm new recording. She 
shows off not only voice with feeling but 
an ability tó interpret a song that many 
more experienced singers would envy. She's 
accompanied in most satisfactory fashion by 
the Ray Ellis ork. Tunes include the fine 
"Lore Among the Young," 'A Very Special 
Love." "Young and Foolish," and "While 
We're Young.. 

B UDDY KNOX B JIMMY BOWEN 
Rooted* R 2á04g 
Fine rockabiny merchandise-and lot 

in one package. One side contains per- 
formances by Knox, including "That's Why 
I Cry," and "All for You," and the nip 
is devoted to Bowen with some tine stand- 
ards to vary the fare, as "Blue Mosso" and 
"By the Light of the Silvery Moon." Good 
sound. 

RAYMOND SCOTT CONDUCTS THE 
ROCK AND ROIL SYMPHONY 

Evereal LPBR S 

Evergreens like "S ot.' "Deep Pur. 
pie,' "Over the Rain ' and "Amor" get 
pleasant, string -heavy carmen(, with a 
quiet rock and roll ck designed "nor 
'lo irritate adults." m ylor's tenor sax 
and Scott's batoning are strong and should 
attnct. 

POPULAR ORGAN FAVORITES 
Jesse Crawford, Organ, with Jesse Leeds, 
Piano, Celeste Jr Cbord Organ. Deere 
DL 8791 / 
All of the dozen tunes on this 

from the prolific pen of JimtPJ 
They Include such II -time 
Side of the Street," Can' 
thing But Love," 
"Lovely Way to seen 
Crawford's Interpol 
are relaxing and easurd(ile. and he gets 
valuable assist from his daughter, who shut- 
tles from piano to celeste to Hammond 
chord organ. 

dbum are 
McHugh. 

rya as "Sunny 
Give l'ose Am 

lame Me," and 
n Evening." Jesse 
on the pipe organ 

MAE BARNES 
Vanguard VSD 2016 -VRS 909 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

The veteran nitery thrush serves up a fine 
batch of swingy standards and feelingful 
blues, with excellent backing by some ace 
jazz men. Package should have dual market 
appeal, Selection include "'S Wonderful." 
"Blues In My Heart," "Foggy Das" and 
"Old Man River." Great wax for hip 
Jocks. Stereo Is good. 

MALLET MISCHIEF 
Harry Breuer & HI, Qulotel, Audio 
Fidelity AFLP 1882 
Breuer and his crew serve a liuenable 

set of international favorites, done in at- 
tractive various tempos, fris facility with 
percussion instruments is nicely demon 
strafed. Sound is excellent. and burs can 
also be lured from hi-fi bugs. Good po- 
tential. 

THE RAGTIME KID 
Brooke Pemberton, Plane. Waver Bros. 
WS 1233 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

This bright, bouncy ragtime piano LP 
has good stereo values and often Jocks an 
amusing instrumental programming package. 
Displayable flapper era cover. Selections 
include "Black and White Rag." "Kitten 
on the Keys" and "The Old Piano Roll 
Blues." 

B UDDY 
The Buddy Greco Quartet. Kapp KL 1117 
A smartly produced package featuring 

many talents of Buddy Greco. He is show - 
cased as a singer, pianist and, of course, 
as an arranger for the quartet. The per- 
formances are crisp and bright, with a mod- 
ern sound to the instrumentation. Discern- 
ing buyers will Ilke It. Should dealers 
demonstrate it, they are advised to try 
several bands, in order to give a fuller Idea. 

DANCING DOWN BROADWAY 
Cyril Stapleton. London PS 134 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

Lighthearted. imaginative instrumental ar- 
rangements by the British maestro of a 
variety. of Broadway tunes - such well - 

(Continued on page 29) 

nag ap greater holly- day saies u xth 

RCA CAMDEWS 
PROFIT PICKS FOR DECEMBER 

ONLY $1.98 FOR EACH 12" L P. 

HOLIDAY FOR STRINGS 

DAVID ROSE 

Mood music by David Rose, including Our Waltz, Holiday 
for Strings, and 10 others. A big Christmas seller. CAL -463 

rue aq or KIRSTEN 
FLACSTAD 

""t°, tclus aRq 
ÁtEat twraxar. rya 

One of the great sopranos 
of all times, at the height 
of her career. A match- 
less gift of song for vocal 
and opera fans! CAL -462 

Is451 

Authentic hit arrange- 
ments of ten of the year's 
top tunes, including Near 
You, Tea for Two Cha Cha, 
The End, Volare. CAL -435 

The famous Robert Shaw 
Chorale presents 25 yule- 
tide favorites. A bargain 
Christmas package for 
family listening. CAL -448 

HRISTMAS MAGIC (C.»«. ....) 
U69 wIaTERRaITER 
RCYt3tA4 a 0.04s 

Enchanting Winterhalter 
versions of White Christ- 
mas, Winter Wonderland, 
plus 11 others. Lush. sure - 

to -sell sound! CAL -449 

4 -COLOR COVER CONVERSIONS 
POLYETHYLENE- BAGGED & PRE -PRICED 

Adozengreatdancetunes, Another RCA Camden best- The sensational Flanagan 
like Rio Rita, Always, Blue selling dance album. band at its peak, with a 
Skies and How Deep Is the Twelve Waltz King favor- dozen hits like Where or 
Ocean. Great for Christ- ites, like Mexicali Rose, When, Charmalne. A prov- 
mas parties. CAL -355 and Star Dust. CAL -358 en salesmaker. CAL -387 

ORDER FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR TODAY! 
Manufacturer's nationally advertised prices shown - optional with dealer. 
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1j'iet 

KEYS A LA CARTE 
TEN NEW, EXCITINGLY DIFFERENT 
PIANO ALBUMS ... EACH A DEFINITIVE 
INTERPRETATION OF VARIED, LUS- 

TROUS MOODS. THERE ARE PLUSH SET- 

TINGS OF STRINGS AND PIANO, RAG- 

TIME, VIBRANT LATIN -AMERICAN 
TEMPOS, MUSIC FOR THE BUSINESS- 

MAN, PIANO DYNAMICS, LOW DOWN 

NEW ORLEANS AND MORE! IT'S ALL 

THERE, TEN RECORDINGS FASHIONED 

TO SUIT THE TASTE OF THE GOURMET 

AS WELL AS THE UNINITIATED. IT'S 

CHARMING, IT'S DELIGHTFULLY RE- 

FRESHING, IT'S KEYS A LA CARTE! 

Two twelve inch long play records, 
a tasty sampling of the entire release; 

a natural sale for all moste fans 
at only $3.98 (suggested retail). 

'- FUNKY 

PiANt 
New ;1 
-grid;' 

Style` 

THE FASTEST PIANO ALIVE 
HENRI ROSE 

W 1225 WI 1225 

buddy COLE PLAYS COLE porter IF YOU'RE LONELY 

BUDDY COLS BARCLAY ALUN 
W 1226 (mon.) WS 122e I.LerDa) W 1227 (mon.) WS 1227 o) 

FUNKY PIANO -New Orleans Style 
ALTON PURNELL 
W 1225 (eon.) 

COME (LOSER 10 ME 

OERI DALIAN 
W 1229 (mon.) WS 1220 1.40o4) 

SCOTCH MIST 

RAY SHERMAN 
W 1230 Imonj 

AM I IN LOVES 

MARVIN WRIGHT 
W 1232 (men.) 

THE TINKLING PIANO 

In the Next Apartment 
BERM SAUNDERS 
W 1234 (man.) 

THE RAGTIME KID 
BROOKE PEMBERTON 

W 1231 Imon.) WS 1235 

ORDER FROM YOUR 
NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 

WARNER BROS. RECORDS 

Burbank, California 
The first PEUSSAe in semi(' 

BUSINESSMAN'S BOUNCE 

EDDIE LE MAR 
W 1236 (eon) WE 1236 (.N) 
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standing advantage. however, the set should Two -track version of this a,h."n contains in the attractive presentations of fhe carols do well ie both stereo sod monaural car- some fine stereo work. and hymns. Low -price tag should prove a 

lure for the economy buyer. Good pot. - 
tial. Re views and Ratings of 

New Popular Albums 
Continued from page 27 

known show tunes as If l Loved You:' 
and "Getting to Know You.' alasg with 
lesser played but equally Estimable legit 
Items - "Tonight" from "West Side Story:" 
me. Pleasant programming for jocks. 

CUBAN MOONLIGHT 
Stanley Black. Load. PS 137 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

Stereo is paniculady effective on South 
American rhythms. so this stereo version of 
a previously released Black monaural al- 
bum should attract additional buyers. Selec- 
tions. all served up in danceable tempo 
and featuring interesting instrumental ef- 
facts, include "Green Eye,' "The Moon 
Was Yellow" and other familiar standards, 
mousy in the Latin groove. 

THE CLOVERS IN CLOVER 
P edlar PLP 1641 
A line Item by the well -trailed group. 

But whereas-much of the Cloven' material 
Is in the blues Idiom, this package estates 

batch nt smartly arranged pop standards, 
as "Old Black Magic,' "Penses From 
Heaven.' "Idaho." a calypso. "Jamaica 
Farewell.' the ancient and pretty "Kentucky 
Babe" - mil, a weltthosen bevy of sonos. 

EXCERPTS FROM SHOW 6041 & 
NO. NO NANETTE 

Brase Trent & Dorrrn Hense with The 
Michael Sommes Stagers & Job.y Greg- 
ory Ork. Epic LN 3512 
Two memorable scores from the musical 

theater's Gulden Age. produced on wax 
with Charm and spirit. Voices are in the 
musical comedy light style, lending fhvor 
and evoking considerable nostalgia. A 
bright cover will prove is good display 

' piece. Good value. 

LETS FACE. THE. MUSIC AND . ANCR 
Eddie Berman Ora. Coral 57 

STEREO á M NAURAL 

Maestro Bergman band thru is 
society type para in lislenable and 
danceable style- There lia medleys plus 

number of other sing comprising the 
MIA Excellent lise q sly the stereo 
makes this one of the Mt. re Wic society 
dance sets now out. ' ould be a good one 
for the holiday Ira . A prime sum U 
its class. 

POPULAR ** 
B E SI,rSSSt sN'S BOUNCE 

IS tithe LeWar. Pb.. a Ork. Warner 
B rea. WS 1236 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

Here's an aptly titled package of bouncy. 
pleasant instrumentals with an easy, dance- 
able bat. Selections include such nostalgic 
oldie. as "Remember Me :' "Lore Is the 
Sweetant Thing:' 'With Plenty ce Money 
and you." and other times of the '30's. 
'Equally effective in stereo. or monaural. 

I.1 111.1- WHITE LIES 
Diet Monies with G Jeahlas Oft. 
the Label has taken some of he Ida 

cut by Dick 1laymes a few y rs go and 
collected them for this new al release. 
Eldon lnct.de'the title song, " r g Will be 
a Little Late This Year,' ' seda. Monday 
or Always." and "Too Late No " Many 
of Haymes fans of few years ago wilt 
want this collection. 

OV ER ML'LLICAN 
Malllcaa. Co 1 CRL 

adlk3a;'',popular. c try ianisl, takes 
to rr .tunes - fi- hit own - .i. 

the, old of the A a.-Kerr Singers, 
RC a '. package for lite pop and 

.'Men. 11 is car and aime 
r 
"t fog of the 85 and yeoman iostru- 

etWlltl:sitd- choral backing prevail. A well. 
mashy at,ckatte. 

SCOTCH MIST : may .Sherman. Piano. with Rhythm Am 
i- a meal, Werner Reas. W 1271 

oct i the mood of relaxation 
after a couple of drinks of Scotch. Per- 
formance -wise, Sherman plays a tasty, 
apritely piano, Dealere will note that the 
repertoire. attho standards. contains many 
Which hare not been overpertormed of 
was. !deluded are "Ballin' the Jack," "Oh, 
You Beautiful Doll," "Gimae Little 
Kiss." 

MUCHO ROCK 
Rene Bloch and Ork. Alden A 4642 
Hybrid blend of r.Ar. and Latin tempi 

prov,de the rhythmic interest with the full 
voice of a 1.7 -man band alcing the dancers 
an earful. Recording is aimed at the hi -fi 
clan. adding further to its sales appeal. 

DANCING AT THE BRU F.1 PAD( 
David Bee. Coral CRL 
Danceable medleys fashio from Schu- 

bert, Chopin, Rossini and dozes other 
Longhairs. the band hu loti sound. 
Eye- catritiog corer shot th Fait. 

BOPPIN Al THE HOP 
The Lawson - Haug Rockla' Bead. 
Deeea DI. 8801 - 

Soingicti dance s s include "Tequila." 
"Yancey Special" "The Stroll,' with 
brass featured. A Its ould find them as 
catohy as the kids. 

REMINISCE. WITH LARRY FARRARI 
Larry Parrett, Organ. RC's Vidor LSP 
111511 & LPM 1a51 

STEREO á MONAURAL 

Orgaalst Farrarl provides catchy instru- 
mental solo arrangements of a nostalgic 
line -up of standards, "Lullaby of Broad- 
way:" .Sweet Lellasi" "Red Sails in the 
Sunset," etc. An acceptable addition to the 
°apterous organ solo packages. 

HOLIDAY MUSIC FOR HAPPY PEOPLE 
Bobby Roberts Ork, Decen DL ISM 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

A fine party waxing for the holiday sea. 
son. The tracks are nearly all medleys of 
Christmasy tunes li "Jingle Bells. or 
roRkklea oldies like Id Grey Mare" and 
"Hall, Hall the Gang's It ere." or show- 
tune favorites, interspe with bouncy 
bra -chas. Maestro Robe has tailored the 
whole album N ve anceable tempo, 
and you can practice he the champagne 
corks popping - 
POPULAR * 
IAN CI.AI'FON SINGS CAROUSE!. AT 
THE BRUSSELS WORLD'S FAIR 

With the Can erais Ora. Dbaeykaad 
WDL 3036. 

STEREO &MONAURAL 

LOW -PRICE POPULAR * * ** 
HOLIDAY FOR SIRING, 

David Rose Ork. RCA Camden CAL 463 
Mood music par excellence. featuring the 

lush strings of the David Rose orchestra. 
Tite album includes such evergreens as 
"Over the Rainbow." "Lullaby of Broad- 
way" and "Poinciana." These are given 
the full Rose treatment. which means 
they're smooth and satisfying. Likely to 
be steady seller. 

MUSIC FOR DREAM DANCING 
Cyril Stapleton Ork. Richmond 21126 
Tcn a the 14 great titles from the origi- 

nal London album have been utilized for the 
new low -cost edition. These include ''Star- 
dun," "September Song.' "April in Paris." 
The renditions of these all -time favorites 
are pleasantly rendered by the Cyril Staple- 
ton ork, with the accent on strings aad 
smooth- arrangements. Excellent both as 
mood music or for dancing.. 

CALYPSO MANIA 
Irdmrm& Ras. Richmond B 21121 
The very, dick Edmondo Ros outfit here 

Is presented In virtually the same material 
which sold al twice the price on the London 
label. The beat le steady and the lyrics 
are cleaned -up calypso. A bargain hey. 

LOW -PRICE POPULAR * ** 
HITS PROnI THE CLASSICS 

caca Stapleton Ork. Richmond 1 20025 
Another former London album re- pressed, 

minus four bands. The result is a bargain - 
priced package. As the title indicates, the 
music consista of pop hits which were 
adapted from the classici. These are ar- 
ranged and played attractively' for listening 
and dancing by the smooth Cyril Stapleton 
orchestra. 

LOW -PRICE POPULAR ** 
RAINBOW FANTASY 

Fredrie Vona, Piano. Hammy HL 7111 
Restful treamtems of "Ebb Tide :' 

"Laura,^ "That Old Feeling' and some 
Chopin melodies, nicely played by Vona 
In Chopin arrangements. Music to read ht. 

CHILDREN'S * ** 
HI -HO 

Mary Martin wilt nm Tattl Caesars. 
Ort. Disney.. WDL 4016 

STEREO a MONAURAL 

Party thrashing by the star on a group 
of charming Disney tunes -"Some Day My 
Prince Will Come :' "Lavender Blue.' eta. 
Dual market appeal. Previously released 
as a monaural package, LP should attract 
additional sales in stereo - particularly 
among holiday buyers. 

CHRISTMAS * * ** 
CHRIST.ssAS WITH JESSE CRAWFORD 

Daca UL 78794; DL 1754 

STEREO A MON 
11tl21iJhY 

Crawford playa his IY if mutery as 
sleety programmed ser of traditional and 
popular Christmas t Stereo Y no out- 

CHRISTMAS * ** 
NOEI NOEL 

Hans Carats Oak, D 4111 
A well -recorded Ch ama s teeing, pro- 

doted by Deutsche Gr hon, features 
an ork with strings a woodwinds and 
brass with numerous p es featuring the 
organ whit bells. or tare is a mix- 
ture of carols .and the more popular 
Christmas songs. Cie be sold. 

CHRISTMAS EVE IN THE CATHEDRAL 
Westminster WST 15111 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

Here's another Christmas album with a 
somewhat speciatired appeal, but one which 
may more strongly in certain customer 
areas. Recording has beea done at the 
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in 
Atlanta. Ga.. and features various musical 
selections for the Christmas aeasoa per- 
formed by local choirs. plus organ selec- 
tions such as We Three Kings of Orient 
Are." Good stereo effect, achieving a 

lovely sound with the choirs "surrounded" 
by the organ, 

CHRISTMAS CHORALE 
The Edward Carrlaiton Chorale. Cesad 
Award G. A. 223 S. D. 

STEREO á MONAURAL 

One of the better ohoral roundups of tra- 
ditional Christmas carols plus some yuletide 
evergreens like "White Christmas." "Sleigh 
Ride." and "Jingle Bells." The general ef- 
fect is something like Fred Waring's big 
production numbers, and the Edward Car- 
rington singers hare bright, jovial sound. 

PIPES & CHIMES OF CHRISTMAS 
Buddy Cote. Organ. Colnmbhv CL 1224 
Cole uses colorful organ effects in bia 

attractive presentation of the Christman 
hymns and anthems. Selections include most 
of the Christmas favorites. Liner notes give 
a brief history of the origin of the selections 
that can serve as an interesting, program- 
ming aid for jocks. 

SING WE NOW OF CHRISTMAS 
Tha Harry Shoed., Chorale. 2011 Bate. 
3112 
The selections include many of the most 

popular Christmas carols. as well is some 
that are not performed too often. Biggest, 
sales advantage is the addition of the lesser 
heard material. The chorus is appealing. 
Attractive packaging is highlighted by a 
charming cover reproduction of a painting 
by Hulmah. whidt is also the design of a 
Hallmark Christmas card. Good potential. 

CHRISTMAS ** 
CHRIST IS BORN 

The F:arI Snapp Chorale With Mode. 
Paul. Contralto. Chime 1005 
Lovely chorus sound on the Christmas 

folk material. Buyers seeking something a 
bit different than Me usual program of 
carols and hymns can find this to their 
liking. Attractive cover. Selections include 
"Jesus Christ Is Born." "Christmas Ca. 
die" and "Kings to Thy Rising" 

LOW -PRICE CHRISTMAS * ** 
CHRISTM S CAROL S 

W'estminOer Abbey Cbok a TA Bach 
Choir. Richmond I 21127 
The loe choirs are featured individually 

LOW -PRICE CHRISTMAS ** 
CAROL SINGING AT -CINGSW AY HALL 

The Butlla Choral Society. Richmond B 
2112$ 
A round dozen of the mou -suns Christ- 

mas chorals. beautifully performed by the 
Bailin chorus. Its a quality album for the 
peke featuring simple. non- gimmicky and 
sincere renditions. Up against mighty tough 
competition. however. 

COUNTRY & WESTERN * * ** 
COUNIRS PICEIN' AND SINGIN' 

The Startle, Brothers a The Clinch Moue- 
lain Boys. Mercury MG 21345 
For dealers with buyers who apreciate tie 

true hill sound. this is it. Mountain bal- 
lads, sacred songs, country blues, tstru- 
mentals and harmony singing - it all here 
with full authenticity. To paraphrase the 
saying: You don't hardly get records like 
this no more. Included are 'Orange Blos- 
som Special." "A Voice From On High," 

The Flood." 

*** 
FIESTA TROPICAL 

NORM Ork. Vol 25:6110--ST VX 28.405 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

A reasonably "authentic" sound of Rio de 
Janeiro at fiesta time, with eleves tropical 
favorita like "Brazil.' '1E1 Rio.' and 
"Mama !net" handled with a firm beat by 

(Continued on page 30) 

`.RA,2 p- '.,. 

a PROFIT -PLUS foi, 

CHRISTMAS- SEASON 

SELLING! 
AUDIO BOOK 'Literature for Listening' 

16 rpm Record Alburnis! 

Like tinsel on a Christmas tree, profitable 
AUDIO BOOK albums do a lot to nuke 
your holiday season merrier! They're per- 
fect. gifts - and they're never obsolete! 

Top talent reads timeless classics like these: 

FOR ADULTS 
Raymond Massey reads ABRAHAM LINCOLN 8- 
OwN WRITINGS AND SMIRCH.! 
8 Records - $8.95 Liai. 
John Candis reads Thoreau's WALDEN. 
6 Records - $6.95 List. 
Basil Rathbo. reads SHBal.oce Holmes. 
5 Records - $5.95 List. 

FOR CHILDREN 
Hans Conrlad reads TREASURE lawn,. 
8 Records - $8.95 List. 
Os. Lotkharl roads Kipling's Just. So 
STORIES. 5 Records - $5.95 Lia. 
Michael Rye reads THE MERRY 
ADVENTOcga Op ROSIN Boon. 
3 Records -$3.95. 
Marvin Miller reads AI:tc6 IN 
WONDERLAND. 3 Record) -$3.95 Lia. 
Jens Webb reads STORYTIasE FAVOR- 
ITES. 2 Records - $2.95 Lia. 
AUDIO BOOK 16 rpm records can 
be played on any Cour -anead phono- 
graph and on 33 rpm phonographs 
with the Audio Book Speed Re- 
ducer -Just $1.95 List. 

CALL YOUR DISTRIBUTOR TODAY or write 

AUDIO BOOK COMPANY 
St. Joseph, Michigan 
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maestro Bettini. Nearly all have left -track 

vocals by a male quartet that is frequently 
fn danger of being overwhelmed by the. 

rhythm section's insistent sound. Stereo e(- 

fed in the two -track edition is well done. 

flowerer, 

JOSEPH MARAIS AND MIRANDA RE- 
VISIT THE SOUTH A CAN VELD. 

With the usbeeld d. Deese DL 5811 

Re- reoordi s of e noted songs of the 

African veldt. wax, of course, has 

better sound tha he original performances. 
which are no rd to come by. The 

speitely tunes re ne in charming style, 

and include " enrietta's Wedding, "March- 
ing to Praetorla," "There's the Cope 

Can" - about 16 In an. 

LEON BIBB SINGS FOLK SONGS 
Vanguard VSD 2012 -VRS gell 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

Leon Bibb Is a sensitive and talented 
Interpreter of the folk song, a fact which he 

proves here with a delightfully varied group 
of items ranging from tunes bordering on 

the spiritual to negro work songs. to blues 
and again to songs of Appalachian moun- 
tain derivation. A switch from many folk 
soloists, Bibb sings not only with his own 
guitar, but with tastefully arranged ork and 

choral support. Stereo effect here is not 
particularly noticeable. but no matter, 
it's the good performance here that county. 

FOLK ** 
IRISH VIOLIN 

Jackie Roche. Avoca AV 106 
For lovers of Irish musk. this package 

Is a must. Jackie Roche plays the Irish 
violin as well N not better than anybody 
on disks. With Jigs, feels. Highland Rings 
set pieces and hornpipes all neatly shuffled, 
k represents a highly Ilsfcnable and even 
snore danceable LP. Should certainly equal 
or top this aniC's previous best sellers is 
this field. Roche is tops in talent and it 
tomes rhea beautifully here. 

THE COSSACKS 
Vox VX 25,730 
An attractive cover sets off this package, 

which is of more than.the usual interest to 
folklorists and students of liturgical music 
with an ear for Russian material. One side 
is made up of folk songs, including "Song 

of the Volga Boatmen." "Evening Bells," 
"Along the Volga." etc. Side II contains 
liturgical songs of the 19th Century Russia 
church. The Cossack Chorus, conduc d 
by Sergey Horbenko, has a big, virile so .d 

INTERNATIONAL * * ** 
FOUR CORNERS OF THE WORLD 

Esquivel, His Piano & Group. RCA 
Victor LSP 1749 & LPM 1749 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

This dramatic, hip-swinging instrumental 
package of mainly Latin rhythms provides 
an excellent sound- showcase for stereo with 
Esquivel's fine piano work and backing by 
flute, guitar, bass and drums. Particularly 
effective are " Cielito Lindo," "Hungarian 
Rhapsody No. 2" and "April in Portugal." 

L'AIR DE PARIS 
Jacqueline Franrols, Columbia 1200 
The husky- voiced chanteuse, a nitery 

favorite here, caresses her way tirs some 
new French torch songs and Kurt Weill s 
haunting "Bilbao Song." Attractive back- 
ings. Good cover shot of thrush at the 
Eiffel Tower. Solid wax for sophisticates. 

INTERNATIONAL * ** 
ORIENTAL FANTASY 

Gland Monest Ork, Vox ST VX 25,780 
Semi nude cover study Rives package 

eye- popping display value. Album spotlights 
pop- adapted versions of such exotic classics 
as "In a Persian Market." Grieg's "Ara- 
bian Dance," "Sdoeherasede," etc. Instru- 
mentals are lushly arranged in melodic, 
listenable stereo, 

INTERNATIONAL ** 
THE GIRL FROM BUD PEST 

Erwin Natick Ork. t DI. 
Lush instrumental version 

favorites, more for lis 
Kalman's "Two Be d Eyes' an 
Mama" are best sides, 

ungarian 
dancing. 
"Ay, Ay, 

LATIN AMERICAN * 
LOVE DANCES : B IL 

Bertardo with Emanuel 
Verdi Ork, Dove t L 8764 

Two minutes of your 

time NOW- reading 
Ns message and 

using the coupon be- 

low-can mean an 

extra $200, maybe 

awn $2,000 or 

more in your pocket 
In the months 

ahead, And you 

don't risk a penny. 

Yoe sell 

111611 FIDELITY 

ter 60e 

Yoe pay only 36c 

Tog make 

24c-40%l 

NO RISK! And you 
P" nl eon the 
copl.a 

o 
rots 
y 

a.11l 
Onaold copies are 
credit 

within 
eon roll 

credit 90 
dayf alter rseetat. 

Extra Profits 
WITH ABSOLUTELY NO RISK! 

Last year -to bring more and 
better music Into every American 
home -HIGH FIDELITY Magazine was 
merged with THE BILLBOARD. Now 
consumers and the music trade are 
being served by one leading 
organization with one policy. 
And now the music trade can make 
extra money by selling High Fidelity 
to every music listener, every 
hi -fi hobbyist: 

HIGH FIDELITY brings readers 
the best record reviews available 

. plus hi -fi equipment reports 
new stereo section ... entertaining 

articles ... and much more. Already 
sells 100,000 copies a month! 

EXTRA PLUS SALESY 

Remember this too: every copy of 
HIGH FIDELITY in your customer's 
hands is a salesman for you - 
displaying your wares, bringing 
customers back to your store to 
buy new equipment, new records, 

Everything to Gain- Nothing to Loset Fill Out Coupon Today 

To: High Fidelity Magazine The Publishing House 6reat Barrington, Mass. 

Please send me each month copies of HIGH FIDELITY (retail 

price 6011 I pay 36t). Minimum order is S. I understand I may return 

coven of unsold copies to lull credit within 90 days after receipt and can 

cancel at any time on 30 days' notice. 

Store 

Address 

Order authorized by 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

Verdi, w so directed the Concert 
Masters o York on that group's 
Gold Label eases helms a lush ork thru 
a group of nerollo sensuous-Latin rhythms. 
includi eral sambas. The interesting in- 
strum .t' highlights low- register strings 
plus oodwinds. The recording Is well 
do even rho the oreo effect is only of 

dcratc value. A danceable and listenable 
t, with a sultry -eyed Latin lass on the 

cover, , 

o ha 
N 

A TROPICAL EVENING WITH 
DANIEL RIQLOBOS 

RCA Victor LPM 1881 
Latest release In label's World WideSe- 

ries, package features the popular South 
American romantic tenor. All ballads me in 
his native Spanish and are sung with great 
feeling and tenderness with fine full backing 
by the Fernando Mullen Ork, Could be a 

big seller in certain locales, 

RELIGIOUS ** 
CROSS AT THE CROSSROADS 

The Claiborne Brothers Quartet. Corner 
Stone CQ 702 
A package of hymns and spirituals by 

this very competent male quartet. Sides 
include "Cross at the Crossroads." "Ride 
in the Chariot," "Inside the Gate" etc. 
Performances have the quality of dignity and 
come right from the heart. 

NOVEMBER 24, 1935 
- t 

Reviews and Ratings of 
New Classical Albums 

CLASSICAL * ** 
TCHAIKOVSKV: 1812 OVERTURE; 
MARCHE SLAV; FRANCESCA DA 
RIMINI 

Royal Philharmonic Orch. (KletzkI), An- 
gel 33621 . 

The over. recorded trio of favorites gels an 
exciting reading with superior sound. At- 
tractive cover art. These works seem to 
surmount heavy competition. so this new 
disk should get its sales share. 

MOZART: REQUIEM 
Teresa Stich -Randall, Sopranos Various 
Artists with The %lens Moss Opera 
Choir and Vienna Symphony Orch. 
(Bohm). Epic LC 3307 
A dramatic reading of the somber Re- 

quiem, with basso Kurt Bohme and Miss 
Stich -Randall standouts among the soloists. 
This should please many despite competi- 
tion. Wood carving makes strong cover 
art. 

MAHLER: DAS LIED VON DER ERDE 
Southwest German Radio Symphony Orch. 
Cond. Hans Rosbaod. Vox ST PI. 10.912 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

There are two other versions of this 

SOUND * * ** sales-wise both In the stereo and monaural 
work, but this package should stack up well 

field in its specialized market, Performances 
MUSIC FOR BANG, BARROOM AND -both vocal tallo Grace Hoffmann and 
HARP tenor Helmut Meichert) are excellent, par- 

DIM Shares Now Percussion F.nse,M., licurarly that of Miss Hoffmann, 
RCA Victor LPM 1866 & LSP 1866 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

A veritable battery of percussion Instru- 
ments dominates this Intriguing "sound" set, 
Over 50 different ones were used at one 
time or another In the recording to produce 
a truly novel effect on a vadery of rhythms. 
Not recommended for backroom material, 
this one has to be listened to to be sp 
preciated and sound buffs will really do just 
that Fine bib and atesen effects thruout 
end it can he recommended highly for 
this category, 

SPECIALTY *** 
6 FAT DUTCHMEN 

RCA Victor LPM 1760 
Crazy cover, interesting monicker of this 

group. plus the selections in his package 
Mould attract lovers of Mk type of music. 
Actually there are mora than six members 
and group has a big pol(ta sound. They 
feature. waltzes, folkish melodies, who. 
tisches,and polkas ail with big tuba coming 
thru Crong, 

SPECIALTY * 
HYMN TO THE KISS 

Goy Sothem with Tee Carson, Piano. 
York 1,P Y 711 

SPIRITUAL * * ** 
A JOYFUL NOISE 

The Drinkard Stagers, RCA Valor LS? 
1856 & LPM 1856 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

The Drinkard. are seven - fins ferns 
and two men, who know their way around 
gospel material, "My Rock," "Use Me. 
Lord," "After It's All Over," are some of 
the wonderful selections, all of which are of 
tared with great zest, verve and devotion. 
Judy Guions takes the driving lead in many 
cases and she's highly effective. Fine organ 
and piano sound hove the stereo quality 
that makes you feel right there In the church 
jumping and shouting with the congregation. 
A fine entry for the market. 

SPIRITUAL * ** 
GOSPEL TRAIN 

Sister Rosetta Tyrpo, %'ith Ms Sam Price 
Trb, Decca DL Ì 
A dozen swinging 

"Don't Take Everybc 
"Down 'by the Rivqq 
etc. These are teal 
(orties and later. 
good material of 

STRAV'INSKYO FIREBIRD SUITEt CA 
PRICCIO.FOR PIANO AND ORCHESTRA 

Charlotte ''begat, pkno; Symphony of the 
Southwest German Radio, Baden -Bade. 
IHoreddeln), (Byres), Vox ST PL 11,020 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

Two well -played Stravinsky keyboard 
works, with the " Firebird" of particular in- 
terest to collectors since It is the revised 
version of 1919. Miss Zelka plays cell in 
both works, altho somewhat dispassionately. 
Current interest in Stravinsky should help 
sales. Colorful, well-executed cover design 
will make it look well in displays. 

LISZTr TOTENTANZ AND MALEDIC- 
TION AND 4 SOLOS 

Alfred Brendel, PMao; Vkow Sysrtpboey 
(Gkiee). Vox PL 11.030 --ST PL 11.030 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

Two of Liszt's showiest piano works are 
given a showy performance by pianist Been -' 
del that will please keyboard collectors. 
Strikingly. covered with series of reproduc- 
tions of old prints that portray the "Death 
Dance" themes of the Middle Ages- Good 
stereo sound. Wools featuring, 

VIVALDI: 4 OBOE CONCERTOS 
Alberto Caeddl, Oboe; 01 Arcademid dl 
Milano 'Seed), Vox ST PI, 10,720 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

Chamber music fans will like this trans- 
fer to stereo of the earlier mooaural edition. 
The four concerti hays been rarely re- 
corded elsewhere, and certainty not in 
stereo. The Gil Accademici play with skill 
and understanding. Fine stereo work, show- 
casing the oboe soloist, Alberta Caroldl, 
Attractively covered with a pen sketch of 
Venice's Grand Canal. 

SCHUBERT STRING QUARTETS 
VOLS. I & It 

Endres Quarte) 13 -12 ") Vox VBX-4; Vox 
VBX -S 

Precision, balance and excellent esprit de 
corps make for a beautiful tone in every 
thiso this quartet plays. Their somewhat 
heavy approach sounds best in the slower r 
movements but they certainly get the nod 
over the Vienna Kontzerthaus boys, who do 
the only other available version of the 
earlier quartes, Quality -wise, they stand up 
well against the Budapest readings of the 
later works. Excellent potential for the 
limited chamber -music market. 

ospel sides including CLASSICAL ** 
to Be Your Friend,. 
'de," "This Train." SCHUBERT: WANDERER FANTASYI 

:ics. ode in the mid- SCHUMANN: FANTASY 
bprese tins much of the Leonard Share, Plato. Epic LC 3508 
his sty st. Two romantic pieces, already much re- 

Reviews and Ratings of 
Stereo -Only Albums 

(Ratldas Indicate Relative Strength Amon? StereoOny Albums) 

CLASSICAL ** 
DVORAK: SYMPHONY NO. 5 

Bamberg Symphony Ofollrelser). Vus ST 
PL 10.810 
Undcrstondobly a favorite with Americans, 

this new stereo version of the "New World" 
symphonic evergreen should attract buyers 
anxious to have a two -track edition. aliho 
the Bamberg is not a top -selling ork in the 
classical field. Rollreiser provides a lilting 
reading of muds charm and musical merit. 
Stereo work has better "separation" than 
previous Vox Stories. Cover shows an in- 
teresting old map of the early U. S. 

FOLK * * ** 

corded, get strong virtuoso readings from 
Shure. Sound is excellent, cover shot poetic 

ELIZABETH SCHWARZKOPF SINGS 
OPERETTA 

Angel 33696 
Intimate, charming readings of Lehar, 

Strauss, Suppe and other Viennese airs, 
Long an operetta star. the gifted soprano 
gets across plenty of personality to the 
German lyrics, Chorus assists nicely, 

ERNEST KRENEK: SESTINA FOR 
VOICE AND INSTRUMENTAI. ENSEM- 
BLE; LAMENTATIO JEREMIAE PRO. 
PH ETA E 

(Continued on page 46) 

BEST 
$$$ELLER 

AHMAD 
JAMAL'S 
NEW LP VOL iv 

Argo 636 
Also EP 1078 

SLEEP EDUCATION 
SYSTEMS 

DEALERS -DISTRIBUTORS! 
Cash in on the big ticket business that 
is waiting for you! Heretofore a highly 
expensive item available only through 
doctors and psychiatrists -now a proven 
fast -selling dealer item, 

Write, Wire or Phone 

IDEAL SLEEP EDUCATION SYSTEMS 
304 So. lap Gabriel Blvd, 

San Gabriel, CaNf. 
Phone: ATlantle 61072, 62667 

AFRO STEREO 
Counterpoint CPST 5561 

Colorful. uninhibited package -recorded in 
West Indies and featuring pulse -stirring 
drum solos -should attract stereo buy 
ers. Utilizing a group of effective drums -' 
Tambor, Quinto, Tumbo, Conga, etc. - 
Cyril Jackson and group play and vocalize 
with verve and vitality on a variety of Afro- 
Cuban and Latin tunes -" Conga," "Nerie- 
00e,' "Banda," etc. Exciting jockey wax 
foe special programming. 

The World's 
First 

Stereo -Scored 
Orchestra 

SOUNDsational' 
LOW-PRICED :'t 

NEW BACKGROUND 

MUSIC, 
by ;> 

FIDELIVOX 
SEE PAGE 99 

DANNY STONE 

'7 1110110 

IF I 0ULD" 

RECORD LABELS 
ere our specialty . a.rvlee our Motto. 

PHONE: NYatlnfh r -7710 

Pressure.Senstive g regular Transcription 
labels. We Print LP C6vers and Jackets. 

EP 45 LP 

Streamers, Varnished or Làminatea. 
PROGRESSIVE LABEL CO. 

206 -290 Stanhope. St Brooklyn 37, N. Y. 
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Hell0000 Baby 

THIS IS T HE BIG BOPPER 
With Hits Bask to Back! 

Little Red 

Riding 

Hood 

Big 

Bopper's 

Wedding 

MERCURY 71375 

_,,,pyrighted material 
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32 The Billboard's Music Popularity Charts ... POP SONGS NOVEMBER 24, 1958 

ROI1OR ROLL of HATS 
THE NATION'S TOP TUNES 

7kk+ 
Week 

1. Tom Dooley 
By Dare Guard -Published by Beecbwood (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD, Kingston Trio, Cap 4049. 

Week. 
Last ea 
Week Clan 

2. To Know Him Is to Love Him 
By Phillip Spector -Published by Warman (BMI) 

B EST SELLING RECORDS Teddy Bean, Dore 503. 

RECORDS AVAILABLE' Cathy Can, Roulette 4107; Evelyn and Towers Kingsley, 
Cap 4069 

3. It's Only Make Believe 
By Conway Twiny A Nance- Publisbed by Marielle (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD, Conway Twiny, MGM 12677. 

RECORD AVAILABLE, Jimmy Stan, Debbie 101. 

4. Topsy 11 
B7 Baltle.Durbam-- Publìshed by Cosmopolitan ( ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD, Cory Cole, Low 50034. 

5. It's All in the Game 
By Dawes and Sigman- Published by Remick ( ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING' RECORD! Iommy Edwuda, MGM 12688. 

11. I Got a Feeling 
By B Knight- Published by Eric (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD, Ricky Nelson, Imperial 5545. 

12. Chantilly Lace 
By J. P. Richardson -Published by Glad (BMI) 

B EST BELLING RECORD: Bis Kopper, Mer 71343. 

13. Queen of the Hop 
By Woody Harris A Bobby Darin -Published by WaldenTweed (ASCAP) 

B EST SELLING RECORD, Bobby Darin, Atco 6127. 

14. Tea for Two Cha Cha 
By Vincent Youmans -Irving Caesar -Published by Harms (ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORDS Tommy Dorsey Ork- 0Yairen Covington, Deets 30704. 

RECORD AVAILABLE, Bill Ador Ork, Verve 10155. 

15. The Day the Rains Came 
By SlgmundBecaud- Published by Garland ( ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORDS, Raymond Le Fevre. Kapp 231; Jane Morgan, Kapp 233. 

RECORD AVAILABLE, Dalida, Verve 10152. 

1 7 

3 6 

2 7 

4 8 

3 13 

This 
Week 

TRADE MARK REG. 

For survey week ending November 15 

Weeks 
Last - w 
Week Chart 

6. Beep Beep 
By Donny-Morey-Chic-Published by H.AL. (BM)) 

BEST SELLING RECORD, Playmate., Roulette 4115. 

7. Lonesome Town 
By B. Knight- Published by Eric (HMI) 

BEST SELLING RE42ORD, Ricky Nelson, Imperial 5545. 

8. 1 Got Stung 
By Aaron-Schroeder -David HiU- Published by Gladys Mualo ( ASCAP) 

BEST BELLING RECORD, Elrìi Presley, RCA Vktor 7410. 

9. One Night 
By Dave BartbolemewPeatf King-Published by TravisPresley (BMI) 

B EST SELLING RECORDS Elvis Presley, Vie 7210. 

10. The End 
By Jimmy Krondea -Sid Jacobson- PubUshed by Criterion ( ASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD, Earl Grant, Decca 30719. 

Second Ten 

9 3 

5 

11 3 

14 2 

Q 9 

12 6 16. Problems 
By F. Bryan) A B. Bryant -Published by Acuff -Rose (BMI) 

NEST SELLING RECORDI Bverly Brothers, Cadence 1355. 

7 9 

13 4 

l0 10 
19. 

15 7 

17. Rock -In' Robin 
By 1 Thomas -Publlahed by Recordo (EMI) 

B EST GELLING RECORD, Bobby Day, Clan 229. 

18. Forget Me Not 
By Larry Martin-Larry Kolben -Published by Aldan Musk (EMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD, Ka1(n Twins, Dwca 30745. 

21. World Outside 
By Sigmund- Addensell- Published by Chappell ( ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAII.ABI.F., Four Aces. Decca 30764; Four Coins. Epk 9293. 

22. Call Me 
By Otis-Hendricks-Published by Meridian (BM)) 

RECORD AVAILABLE: Johnny Mathis, Columbia 41253. 

23. Pussy Cat 
By Sunny Skylar A rom Glazer- Published by Paxton ( ASCAP) 

RECORD AVAILABLE* Amex Brothers, 11c 7315. 

24. There Goes My Heart 
By Silver -Davis- Published by Leo Pen, ( ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: 1ont James. MGM 12706; Joe A Johnnie, JAS 1639; Dean 

Jones. MGM 12580; Smith BroWers, Decca 30360. 

25. Non Dimenticar 
By Redi- Gaidier(- Dabbles- Published by Hollis BMI) 
RECORDS AVAILABLE: Roben Ashley, MGM 12463; Nat King Cole, Cap 4056; 

Doe Cornell, Coral 61905; Percy Faith, Col 40155; Joni James, b1GM 12639. 

Cannon Ball 
By L. Haricwood -Duane Eddy- Published by Gregmark BMI) 
BEST SELLING RECORD, Duane Eddy, lamie 1111. 

20. A Lover's Question 
By Brook Benton -Jimmy Williams-Published by Eden -Progressive (BMI) 

BEST SELLING RECORD, Clyde McPhaner, Atlantic 1199. 

Third Ten 

1 

17 8 

21 7 

22 4 

23 3 

WARNING -The UU. 'HONOR ROLL OP HITS" le e registered trademark and the UsUnge of the 

kin bee been copyrighted by rise Billboard. On of either may not b. made w(thmn The Billboard'. 

consent Requests for sucs consent abated be submitted le writing to the publ(aben of The Billboard 

M The Billboard. 1564 Broadway, New York 36, N. Y. 

16 14 

18 5 

27 2 

26 3 

26. Love Is All We Need 
By Raleigh- Wolf -Published by Sheldon (BMI) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Jimmy Breedlove. Epic 9283; Tommy Edwards, M -G -M 12722. 

27. Mexican Hat Rock 
By John Sheldon- Published by Maryland (BMI) 

RECORD AVAILABLE, Applejacks. Cameo 149. 

28. I'll Wait for You 
By Marcoccl- DeAngsles- Published by Rambed (BM)) 

RECORD AVAILABLE, Frankie Avalon, Chancellor 1026. 

29. Near You 
By Craig Goan -Published by Supreme ( ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Francis Craig, Dot 15159; Roger Williams, Kapp 233. 

30. Letter tò an Angel 
By Jimmy Clanton-Cosimo Mattassa- Published by Ace (BMI) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Jimmy Clanton, Ace 551; Pive Shillings, Decca 30722. 

- 

20 7 

27 2 

29 12 

- 1 

The Honor Roll of Hits comprises the nation's top tunes according 
to record sales, sheet sales and disk lockey performances as 
determined by The Billboard's weekly nationwide surveys, 
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IN EVERY" TERRITC3RY-- 
THE ALBUM OF THE YEAR 

O -U N N MILLi R 
and 

orchestra 

TCF- 100 -2 -GLENN MILLER And Hia Orchestra. His Original 
Sound Tracks played by his greatest band (including Ray Anthony, Billy 
May, Hal McIntyre, Tex Beneke and others). De luxe two -pocket package 
with great sound. Miller's big production numbers. 

MASSIVE SUl1Nß- 
CR TgST SINCE. THE ROBE" 

Darryl FZanuck's 

... 
-) 

_ 

711: RoOY o EAVEAÏ 

LONDON ROYAUdFtiILHAR610!Jle 

I 

FOX -3005 - THE ROOTS OF HEAVEN. From the Soundtrack 
of 20th's four -star Blockbuster. Composed and conducted by Malcolm 
Arnold with the London Royal Philharmonic. Dramatic, sweeping sound. 
Includes the five- minute overture acclaimed by critics. 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE'S HITS 
't t. ORIGINAL FILM SOUNDTRACKS 

FOX-3006 - SHIRLEY TEMPLE'S HITS. Her Original Film 
Soundtracks including "Goodship Lollipop," "Animal Crackers," "Polly - 
Wolly- Doodle." 19 great performances by the biggest box office champion 

whom were adults. 
Also Available FEP -100 -201h's first E.P. featuring six top Temple 
performances. 

THE FINEST CHRISTMAS 
ALBUM EVER PRODUCED 

FOX -3002 - SING WE NOW OF CHRISTMAS. A magnificent 
pageant of sound and song. 31 carols sung by 25 -voice chorus, with brass 
choir and orchestra conducted by master choralist Harry Simeone. Beau- 
tiful cover by famed artist Huldah. Your best package for Christmas 
business. 

A SUBSIDIARY OF 20TH CENTURY -FOX FILM CORPORATION 

Distributed in Canada by Quality 
Records Co. Ltd. and in all foreign 
countries by licensees of 20th Fox 

Record Corporation. 
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NOVEMBER 24, 1958 The Billboard's llusic Popularity Charts ... POP RECORDS 

THE INDUSTRY'S FASTEST AND MOST 

COMPLETE PROGRAMMING AND BUYING GUIDE 

These 100 sides. are listed in 
order of their national POP- 
ULARITY, as determined by 
weekly local studies prepared 

gl 

d H 
= 

for The Billboard in markets 
representing a cross -section of 
the United States. These studies 
reflect sales registered for each 
disk up to press time. 

* THE STAR PERFORMER deslsnatloa thews the outilandíny 
upward changes of position in The Hot 100 tin. fact 
week's- chart. Its purpose merely is to provide quick 
ulsual identification of the sides which waved up enlist 
dramatically or to new entrins which first entered the 
shah at on snusvally high position, 

T1T1E Arita, Comp.', Retord Nraet 

46 56 70 e) TREASURE OF YOUR LOVE 14 
Efleer Rod/ers, Colnmbfa 41214 

40 45 45 ; NO ONE KNOWS 14 
atoe di the RNmants, I.awl: :KM 

39 33 69 THE SECRET 11 
Gordon MacRae. Capital 4013 

77 73 63 LIGHT OF LOVE 4 
PeR /r Lee. Capitol 4017 

- - 71 . PLEDGING MY LOVE 2 
Roy Hamllln, Epic 1264 

23 27 48 0 YOU CHEATED 
Shields. wpm 15/p3 

14 

66 61 58 e LOOK WHO'S BLUE 9 
Don Cilbwtn, RCA Victor 73.0 

- 80 67 0 SWEET LITTLE ROCK AND ROLLER 3 
ebaek Herr.. tbc,, atro 

60 62 47 0 MANDOLINS IN THE MOONLIGHT ............. 5 
Ptrn Cames, Hl' Victor 7151 

87 75 68 EI JEALOUS HEART 6 

28 34 43 ® FIREFLY 12 

- -® * NEED YOUR LOVE 1 

Bobby Freeman. Jolle 844 

56 54 77 a GIVE MYSELF A PARTY ................. 9 
Doe Gfbwn, RCA Ylctar 

- - 74 0 LOVE YOU MOST OF ALL 2 
sane (note. Keen 2008 

53 55 59 e GUAGLIONE 1 
Peres Prado, RCA Slctur 7317 

- * SING, SING, SING 
Bernie Lone (Mk, Camas 151 

27 39 83 e HOW THE TIME FLIES 15 

21 40 82 e LITTLE STAR 17 
kit/ants, Apt 20003 

55 58 84 0 THIS LITTLE GIRL'S GONE ROCKIN' ............ 11 
Ruts Brow., Atlantic 1t97 

- 100 90 0 WHITE BUCKS AND SADDLE SHOES 3 
Bobby Podrkk Jr., Ill/ Top 3004 - - -o * INTERMISSION RIFF 1 

ReeN [,.wa Ork, Cameo 153 

79 89 80 ® WIN YOUR LOVE FOR ME 17 
Sam Castre, Kee. 2006 - - 89 0 JO JO GUNNE 

Chock Berry. Chess 1700 2 

71 66 55 NO ONE BUT YOU ...................... 9 
Ama Srotbere, RC.\ Ylctor 731! 

- - -o * LOVE OF MY LIFE ........................ 
C.r<r1y Brother+, Cad<nct 1353 

- - -o * GOTTA TRAVEL ON 

- 99 78 e ALMOST IN YOUR ARMS .... u.......... ... 5 ARMS 
y Nb, . 

ARC- Pusnount 9960 - - -o * LONELY TEARDROPS 
Inekl. Wilson, Rrunswlck 50103 

1 

- 95 -o IT DON'T HURT NO MORE 2 

80 88 95 C) THUNDER ROAD 11 
Rob. Mikbum, Capitol 3.6 

35 

These records have shown the greatest national SALES 

BREAKOUT potential this week for the first time. 
Action sides are listed in capitol letters. 

POP 

SING, SING, SING Bernie Lowe Ork 
INTERMISSION RIFF 

(Robbins, ASCAP) (Golden, ASCAP) Cameo 153 

GOTTA TRAVEL ON Billy Grammer 
(Saga, BMI) Chasing a Dream (Combine, BMI) Monument 400 

NEED YOUR LOVE Bobby freeman 
(Clockus- Bennell, BMI) Shame on You, Miss Johnson 

(Clockus- Bennell, BMI) Josie 844 

The above are provtouc.Bittboard Spotlight picks 

THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC Louis Prima and Keely Smith 
(Famous, ASCAP) You Are My love (Weiss & Berry, BMI) Capitol 4063 

LONELY TEA t ROPS Jackie Wilson 
fn the Blue of Evening 

apiroBernstein, ASCAP) Brunswick 55105 

c&w 

YOU'RE GOING BACK TO YOUR OLD WAYS AGAIN . Hank Thompson 

(Brazos, BMI) I've Run Out of Tomorrows (Brazos, BMI) Capitol 4085 

R&B 

NO SELECTIONS TITIS WEEK. 

- 

* THE STAR PERFORMER d.slgnotios shews M. ositstamliag 
ste.rd ebonies of position in Th. Met 100 shut 
week's short. Its purpose wordy Is is puslds pick 
visual Ideatificetion et the sides which wsrel it isst 
dreaatically or to new entries which tiret *Mora NW 
short st ses unusually Fish patinae. 

TIRE Artist, Cooping, Rttonl Number 

16 CANDLES 
Tb. sa C 

1 

oed 

- -® THE WORLD OUTSIDE 1 

Four Aces, Decca 30764 

- 
CD 

DONNA 1 

Ritchie A'aleas, Det -11 4110 

- o C'MON EVERYBODY 
Fddia Cochran, Liberty SS166 1 

45 52 72 0 LEAVE ME ALONE 9 

- - 96 , EVERYONE WAS THERE 
Bob Kayll, Carlton 482 

2 

- 93 87 0 CRAZY COUNTRY HOP 3 

72 60 76 0 GO CHASE A MOONBEAM 7 
lorry Vale, Columbia 4123E 

- - THE WEDDING 1 

- - SWEETHEART 1 

Peggy L. Capitol 4107 

ii6ü material 
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36 The Billboard's Musk Popularity Charts ... POP RE CORDS NOVEMBER 24, 1958 

Best Selling Sheet Music in U. S. 

This 
Week 

Ppt 
`°testl .... ßaaIi s KOx a... 

ßvo DY 
1 , 

S 

CRI Hy N A fy,W 

EASEABI.E 
YOU 

uksh1Bu, PL. 
R.4120 

New Artist! New Sound! New Hit! 

JOHNNIE STRICK 
. SAND 

SHE'S MINE 
R -4119 

:tS`tï.\ ..,, ... 

C, r Fkcijiryg Nm, 
.>; 

ch 
ch4s 

0,, 
a Cho 

4 
s~o C 

ho) tir t 44 
-3.0,),943 

41, 8, 
s ' q. 4) t 1 q 

4,a # p. 

? e 46 

best 
q1 

best 
bet ...buy_ 

R O 
k.....:.ií.Yr.a,.+a,.vi.';. 

Tuna art tanked In order of their current national 
polling importance at the sheet music jobber level. 

Wake 
Lau ore 

Week Chart 

1. TOM DOOLEY (Beechwood) 6 4 

2. THE DAY THE RAINS CAME (Garland) 3 7 

3. TO KNOW HIM IS TO LOVE HIM (Warman) 7 4 

4. NON DIMENTICAR (Hollis) 2 6 

5. ITS ALL IN THE GAME (Remick) ' 1 10 

6. THE END (Criterion) 4 6 

7. NEAR YOU (Supreme) 5 11 

8. LONESOME TOWN (Eric) 8 2 

9. TEA FOR TWO CHA CHA (Harms) 11 4 

10. THE WORLD OUTSIDE (Chappell) - 1 

I1. CALL ME (Meridian) 10 3 

12. LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND (Winneton) 13 3 

13. CHANTILLY LACE (Glad) 14 2 

14. I GOT A FEELING (Eric) 15 2 

15. LOVE IS ALL WE NEED (Sheldon) - 2 

Best Selling Sheet Musk in Britain 
(For week ending November IS). 

A cabled report'hom the Music Publishers' Assoeirttlpn, Ltd.. London. 
List is based upon their weekly survey of England'. leading music 
dealers. America publishers In parenthesis. 

More Than Ever -Sterling (Amoco) Mad Passionate Lóye- Duchess (Burge" 
A Certain Smile- Robbins (Robbins) Tulips From Amstrdam -Cinephonic (Si- 

, . Volare-Robbins (Robbins) korski) 
It'. All In the Game -Blossom (Remick) Move It -B. P. Viola' (B. F. Wood) 
Trudge- Henderson (Kassner) 'Stupid Cupid -AldOn (Aldo,) 
Carolina Moon -Lawrence Wright (Cram -On the Street Where You Live- Chappell 

well) (Chappell) 
Born Too Late- Anglo-Pic (Mansion) Someday -Duchess (Leeds) 
Bird Dog- Acuff -Rose (Acuff -Rose) Poor Little Root- Commodore -Imperial 
You Need Hands -Lakeview (Leeds) (Eric) 
When -Southern (Sounds) Hoots Mon- Soúthaä (Southern) 
Mar >'r Boy Child- Bourne (Schumann) If Dreams Came True -Dominion (Korain) 

Best Selling Pop Records in Britain 
(for week ending November 15) 

Tbb Printed thru the courtesy of the -New Musical Express." Lars 
Week Britain's Foremost Musical Publication. Week 

1. IT'S ALL IN 7HE GAME -Tommy Edwards (MGM) 1 

2. HQOT MON -Lord Rockingham's XI (Deco.) 3 

I. A CERTAIN SMILE -Johnny Mathis (Fontana) 2 

4. BIRD DOG- Everly Brothers (London) 4 

7. MORE THAN EVER- Msecoim Vaughan (HMV) 9 

6. COME PRIMA- Marino Marini (Durium) 5 

7. IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE- Conway Twitty (MGM) - 
s. MOVE IT- Clifford Richard (Columbia) 7 

9. STUPID CUPID /CAROLINA MOON -Connie Fame (MGM) 6 

10. KINO CREOLE -Elvis Presley (RCA) 10 

II. TEA FOR TWO CHA CIIA -Tommy Dorsey Orchestra (Brunswick) 11 

12. SOMEDAY -Ricky Nelson (London) - 
13. TOM DOOLEY -Lonnie Donegan (Pye -Nis.) 
14. MY TRUE LOVE -Jack Scott (London) 3 

15. LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO 'ROUND -Perry Comi> (RCA) 15 

16. COME ON LET'S GO -Tommy Steele (Deers) - 
17. WESTERN MOVIES- Olympics (HMV) 16 

18. SOMEDAY -Jodie Sand.. (HMV) 17 

19. BORN TOO LATE -Poni Tails (HMV) 12 

20. FALLIN'- Conoce Francis (MGM) 

20. SUSIE DARLIN' -Robin Luke (London) 

SAVE MONEY 
ORDER YOUR 

WEEKLY BILLBOARD 

SUBSCRIPTION 

TODAY dv¡k. /tatlc°-:1 

The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 
Pleas. enter my subscriptIon to The Billboard for one full year (32 Issues). 

I enclose :15 payment (saves $3 20 on tingle copy rotes). 

payment enclosed bill m. 
859 

Nome 

Occupation et title 

Company 

Addre 

City yore_ liai 
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NOVEMBER 24, 1958 THE BILLBOARD MUSIC 37 

THE 

BLUE 

CHk C HA 
MONTY KELLY 

and his orchestra 

CARLTON RECORD #495 

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION 
136 WEST 52 ST., NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 
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II MUSIC THE BILLBOARD NOVEMBER 24, 1958 

Assured Single Sales! 

JUST ABOUT TIME 
b/w 

1 JUST THOUGHT 
YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW 

SUN 309 
mOOMOORCOMURMoOreMobocoom 

JOENNY 

lins" 
Brand New A64wJdiyN Now! 

CASH 
SINGS 

THE SONGS THAT 

MADE HIM FAMOUS 
.011.1e 

CO. 

eir. 

MEMPHIS 

Billboard 

HOT OW SIDES 

1 

8 

1ë 

F 

FOR NE WEEK ENOING NOVEMBER 30 

TITLE Artk,, Comp..,. Record .Number 

I 1 1 o CITY LIGHTS .Prl: 
,'Cal mri1: agi . 6 

2 2 2 © SQUAWS ALONG THE YUKON ........ 6 
Runk Jhum0e40, Cv0IEM 4400) 

6 4 4 © PICK ME UP O YO 
wR 

W AY 
mDmOW 

.. 6 

3 3 3 O ALONE WITH YOQw. 
V444.. C.yHW 395: 

6 

8 12 11 ® GIVE MYSELF A PARTY ........... 6 
Hon 41b1an, PCA \klor 1030 

5 5 5 Q YOU'RE THE NEAREST THING TO HEAVEN . 6 
JohnrU Cv.h. Sun 001 

15 15 9 O WHAT DO I 

CAREMn> GA, CW.mb a 411 
. 

6 

9 8 11 O COUNTRY MUSIC IS HERE TO STAY 4444 4 
Slmo. Crum, C.0110J 4073 

4 7 7 O ALL OVER AGAIN 
fl 

. ........... .. 6 J0M Caeh, Columbl. 41151 

7 6 6 ® BLUE BOY .. 
i RCA VAlle 1264 ' 6 

13 9 8 0 HALF A MIND .................. 6 
F.,neul Tubb, Deo 30705 

- 21 13 ® BILLY BAYOU ................... 3 
Jim Reeler RCA 3í.1n. )3d0 

18 17 18 ® LIFE TO 607. ne,;.rl'l: I,I:.,1., . 4 

16 13 10 ® THAT'S THE WAY I FEEL ........ 
4656 

.. 6 
Faro. You.,. Capitol 

21 18 14 ® MY BABY'S GONEII, 
Rm M1 ., c.nw 6 

- 19 15 o TOUCH' AND GO HEART............ 5 
1u1H W.Rn, Dr<r 3mJa 

14 20 20 a YOU'RE MAKING A 
NFe0,,0mL , 

OUT 
C -01 12M] 

.. 

10 11 17 TUPELO COUNTY JAIL ............. 
Webb pl.. r, DCCO. 30)11 

11 22 19 0 LOOK WHO'S BLUE.; . ............. 
Dnn lb w,n, RCA krw 1006 

24 25 13 ®, SEND ME THE 
H aPnk 

L LOW 
iY, 

O D3REA M 
7 1ON. 

20 16 22 ® A WOMAN CAPTURED ME.......... 
Hank Snow, RC.A LIllo. 7325 

4 

6 

6 

5 

4 

- - 27 ® TREASURE OF LOPE .............. 2 
cemce Jone., Mem.n ,1373 

- 28 26 ® BLUE BLUE DAY ................. 5 
Hun C,IUcon. RCA Vklnr )610 

11 10 16 Q THE WAYS OF A WO IN O. 
]MAN hoop C.M1L.SVE.un 301 

.. 6 

CIGARETTES AND COFFEE BLUES...... 1 

12 14 21 0 FALLING BACK TO L(11,.., 
ware, uer. 

6 

- - 24 I'D LIKE TO BE 
m 

. 2 

19 23 28 Q INVITATION TO THE BLUES.......... 6 
Re,' Fire. Colllmb4 /1191 

30 - -Q A MANSION ON THE HILL .......... 2 
lune Webb, Nlckorp 1066 

25 26 25 0i I HATE MYSELF 
.............lrol 

...... 5 
Enron bonne, c.y 46w 
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NOVEMBER 24. 1958 THE BILLBOARD MUSIC 39 

One In a Series of Industry Personality Statements 

TODD STORZ, President, Storz Stations 
WDGY, Minneapolis, St. Paul; WHB, Kansas City; 

WTIX, New Orleans; WQAM, Miami. 

"A RADIO MAN WITHOUT BILLBOARD IS 

LIKE A MINISTER WITHOUT A BIBLE . 

"The ever changing musk trends are something that the 

present day radio man must follow as avidly as his station 

balance sheet. Music is the most important commodity of 

the modern day independent station, and there is no publication 

that keeps one so well informed musically as does The 

Billboard. Truly, 'blue Monday' is brightened with the arrival 

of The Billboard and its succinct and thorough coverage of 

the music and radio scene." 

Billboard 
THE COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

OF THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 
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40 ,,MUSIC THE BILLBOARD 

JET -PROPELLED 

`DO YOU 

REMEMBER' 
L. C. COOKE 

checker 903 

"GIMME A 

LITTLE LOVE" 
BILLY EMERSON 

chess 1711 

`A HOUSE, A CAR & 
A WEDDING RING" 

DALE HAWKINS 
checker 906 

"JO JO GUNNE" 
b/w 

"SWEET LITTLE ROCK 'N' ROLLER" 

CHUCK BERRY 
chess 1709 

"DARLING" 
JOHNNY Cr JOB 

chess 1706 

CHESS PRODUCING CORPORATION 
2120 S. Michigan, Chicago 16, 1H. (CA- 5.2770) 

NOVEMBER 24, 1958 

Billliöard 

HOT R g B SIDES 

W 

1 E 

t 1 

8 3 

2 2 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 30 

TITLE Artist, Comps, B<rord Numb,, 

f ® TOPSY II 6 
Coq Cole, Lme !OUYI 

3 ® ROCK -IN' ROBIN .... . ........ . 6 
Bo11n, i)a,, ('lav, 219 

I ® ITS ALL IN THE mE GAM 6 rvmr 4:Jnur1,, 

... 
\1.f. -N 12M133 

7 5 4 0 A LOVER'S OUESTION 
vn 

. ... . .. .. .. 6 
clar \Iraurr, Anamk n!9 

6 6 5 ® I'M GONNA GET MY BABY .......... 6 
,mmp N.rd. 

11 11 6 0 KEY TO THE HIGHWAY ............ 6 
I trar ,3911,,. ,nrrkrr 900 

20 12 9 0 QUEEN OF THE HOP.,..,,.; 4 Bnr aadn, .!1.n nun 

3 7 7 0 HOLD IT 
111 23,2,71. Ku,, 3149 

9 10 14 0 CLOSE TO YOU .................. 6 

- - 20 O, LONELY TEARDROPS_,,,_. 
R nnirk !!19! 2 

- 16 e NOBODY BUT YOU ............... 2 
rare (.lark. AOOrr 1019 

14 23 22 ® IT DON'T HURT NO 
aPnY tl 
MORE ........... 6 

- 16 11 ® PLEASE ACCEPT MY 
Ni 

3 
R. R n., 

- 13 18 0 TRY ME ....................... 3 
,am.n Brrvwn. FNeral lill} 

4 8 13 0 WIN YOUR LOVE FOR ME 6 
Pam Omke, Hem J31m6 -0 WHOLE LOTTA LOVING ............ 1 

Farn nnnrinn, ImMNai !!.3 

- 25 ® TO KNOW HIM IS TO LOVE HIM 
M 

2 
Falde Barn, re !03 

- 21 0 ONE NIGHT .I.. a.: r;.... ;,;1; ,.;F.. 2 Ft( -0 EVERYTHING WILL BE ALL RIGHT 1 

Cene 

26 20 15 a LITTLE BOY BLUE ................. 6 
Bn66Y 11911,1 919,14, 210k. 296 

5 4 10 ® TEARS ON MY PILLOW 
Imxr1.N: 6 

30 .15 13 ® IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEV...... 
clnnar rnE u1.,, 

. 

unn 
.. 4 

29 - 17 ® WHY ME! 
3 

12 14 21 Q BABY FACE .................... 6 
Lon. u,mam. k9,r1.11Y nl! 

23 - - ® YOU'VE BEEN AN ANGEL 1 
R. Nlnl, Nem 31! 

21 11 12 0 CHANTILLY LACE , 6 

-® HERE I STAND ................ 
JY! NaA. 4lemnn, See ,v> 

SECRET LOVE ........... 
.,kmal ,amvt Trin. ;ry9 !3 V 

- - -0 NEED YOUR LOVE ................ 1 
8942, Freeman. Jo.1. Fol - - -0 LONESOME TOWN 1 

Bkk! N.l.aon, I,P.9W !!N 
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NOVEMBER "24, 193$ TN! BILLBOARD MUSIC 41 

1REÌ17Y LEADS THE INDUSTRY! 

No Ifs-Ands--or Buts - 
orders prove this is .. . 

The XMAS RECORD! 

"THE CHIPMUNK SONG" 
The Chipmunks with David .Seville 

#55168 

Breaking Big in Cleveland and Cincinnati- 

Jackie Dee 
#55148 

. . . ,.: ;!. ,; v, : 
..... .. . .:;: ... _.,.. .,,. ., 

Bill Lawrence 

"HEY, 

BABY" 
&EMI' RECORDS Inc . 

1556 No. La Brea, Hollywood, Calif. 

Copyrighted mate. 
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42 The Billboard's Musk Popularity Charta ... POP RECORDS NOVEMBER 24, 19311 

TGe gthooPmem) 
HAS WEEK'S SINGLES 

Reviews of New Pop Records 

EXPLANATION OF RATING CATEGORIES FOR SINGLES 

(Each Item Is rated strictly according to its sales 

potential In the category In which If Is classified.) 

SPOTU64- Strongest Sales Potential 

of ALL records reviewed 

Ns week 

* ** *--Very Strong Sales 

Pelentlel 

* ** -Good Sales Potential 

* *- Moderate Sibs Potential 

*- limlted Sales Potential 

BUDDY KNOX 
* *** That'. Why I Cry 

ROULETTE 4120 - Warm rockabiliy 
delivery by Knox op fast- moving ditty 
with loom-styled lyric. and good beat. 
It should move well. (Big Tee A Pa- 
tricia, Bbel) 

* *** TeanN., ?leasable Vow 
Wistful multi -track chanting on pretty 
ballad with country flavor. Flip &tweet 
stronger. 4B1g Tee Pastels, BMI) 

RUTH BROWN 
* * ** I'll Seep Mid. 

ATLANTIC 2000 - Rockabaltad Lt 

wamtly read by the chick. It's pretty 
tune, and she presents it with real foi- 
ble. Top potential. (Progressive, amp 

* * ** Mama, He Treats Your 
Daughter Mean 
Gal has a new version of her former 
hit. She, potty hot now after her 
"Title Little Girl's Gone Rockin'." Side 
can step out. tProgresslve, BMI) 

BILL DOGGETT 
** ** Rainbow Mot (Parts I L n) 

KINO 5159 -A fine, swinging pair of 
sides which feattife Doggett's organ 
with honking horn and clapping, 
rhythm backing. Side Is the classic 
Doggett walking rhythm pattern and 
they both have fire sound. Side two 
builds nicely. Watch these. (.Amel, 
ASCAP) 

THE FOUR VOICES 
* *** The By 

COLUMBIA 41291 -Tune has a nov- 
elty message that's akin to the of "The 
Thing." The boys work with a good big 
backing and choral support by girl 
group. God performance. Side oto 
action. (Whmark, ASCAP) 

* ** Each Time You KL, M. 
The boys sing a medium tempo song of 
devotion to a girl friend, Tune has an 
attractive ring that tao catch spins. 
(Wham*, ASCAP) 

DEAN BEARD ** ** Keeper of the Key 
CHALLENGE 59033 - A slow and 
plaintively sung tune ,which has a 

strong country feeling. A fine perform- 
ance of tune that could register 
well. )Vtdor, BMI) 

* ** Farad, Charlie Brow. 
A smart, sharp country blues sung in 
god frantic style by Bord with a male 
vocal group backing. Good but flip 
rates the edge. (Golden Wnt, BMI) 

MITT.H MILLER AND HIS 
SING ALONG CHORUS 

* * ** Love Song From "The Buccaneer" 
COLUMBIA 41301 -Tune is from the 
forthcoming flick 'The Buccaneer." 
Pretty number Is sung smoothly here by 
the Mitch Miller Sing Along Chorus. 
An intriguing record that has a chance. 
Watch it (Famous, ASCAP) 

* ** Moonlight and Roses 
From the bot selling album "More 
Sing Along N'Ith Mitch" comes this 
single waxing of the standard. It A 
sung sweetly by the Chnrua and it 

could go millions of spins. (Robbins 
A Daniels, ASCAP) 

DOUG FRANKLIN 
* *** I Used to Wonder 

COLONIAL 8888 - Good song gets 
warm reading by chanter and close 
harmony male group. Nice Jockey wax. 
Some win possible. (Bentley, BMq 

** I Wonder Rho'. Klasbtg Her Now 
Rockaballad treatment of the evergreen 
finds all the boor in two) volts.. An- 
other good Jockey side. (Marta BM]) 

* * 
THE McGUIRE SISTERS 

* ** May You Always 
CORAL 62059 Bi sound by the 
chicks against lu king on the in- 
spirational - type me. It's delivered 
with emotion by t trio. It can move. 
(Hecht -Laterite, until, ASCAP) 

* ** Aeon -Ch. a eaondbete 
Novelty cha cha about a cat who 
woos everrllme his chick makes am- 
orous advances. Nice reading by the 
gals. this- Trojan, BMI) 

JOHNNY DESMOND 
* ** APPle 

COLUMBIA 41302 -Novelty ditty S 

handed a god reading by the chanter. 
Ile sells it surely, helped by Interesting 
backing. Side could garner action and 
tome coins. (loofa, ASCAP) 

* ** Willingly (Melodic Perdue) 
The French tune receives a big voiced 
performance from Desmond on his first 
release for Columbia. Its a passionate 
tune and the ginger hands It a lot of 
feeling. Good side. IShepbo- Berosteta, 
ASCAP) 

MONEY KELLY 
* ** The Blue Cha Cho 

CARI.TON 495 - Attractive cha do 
with moody feeling Is played with 
spirit by the large stringed Kelly crew. 
It- too has chance for plays. (Marks, 
BMI) 

* ** Willingly 
Pretty, tune, originally called "Metodle 
Perdue" is handled deftly here by the 
Mont Kelly crew with a ohs Oa 
beat. Side is a good one and coud 
catch coin. (Shapbo- Berneeln, ASCAP) 

THE THREE G's 
* ** Wonder 

COLUMBIA 41292 - Bright folk-fla- 
vored ditty with happy tempo is sting 
with spritely appeal by boys. Strong 
side. (Ridgeway, BMI) 

* ** These Are the Little Thirst 
Attractive warbling slim by boys on a 
wistful theme with nice 1yrio. Merits 
spins. (Cedarerood, BMI) 

DAVE BURGESS 
* ** Lovey Dose) Baby 

CHALLENGE 59032 -A rocking re- 
write of the old folk tune, "Buffalo 
Gal." A good hiccupy vocal in the 
rockabllly tradition by Burgess could 
generate action. (Golden West, 1511) 

* ** I Hang .My Head and Cry 
The tune was once recorded by Hank 
Williams and now Burgess gives it a 
fine and deeply felt emotional quality. 
Simple balled A e good setting for the 
vocal. Two good sides. (Western, 
ASCAP) 

RAY STEVENS 
* ** the Clown 

CAPITOL 4101 -A rock and roll ef- 
foo finds the cat laughing and crying 
simultaneously. Interesting arrange- 
ment, and there could be action, (Low- 
ery, BMI) 

* ** School 
A "school" record somewhat in the 
Chuck Berry tradition. Has a mirror key 
flavor and a message that gets right 
to the heart of efts teen -age mind. 
(Lowery, BM!) 

SPOIlI6Ni WINNERS 
OF THE WEEK 

i 

-Pop Records 

JOHNNY CASH 

I JUST THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW 
(Hi -Lo, BMI) 

IT'S JUST ABOUT TIME (Clement, BMI) 
"I Jnst Thought" is a c. &w. ballad which is warbled in fine style over 
combo support that features solid piano work. Flip, "It's Just About 
Time,' is an equally powerful ballad which tells about a gent having 
a tough time forgetting his past love. Both are strung pop and c. &w. 
contenders. Sun 309 

CONNIE FRANCIS 

MY HAPPINESS (Happiness, ASCAP) 

NEVER BEFORE (Saunders, ASCAP) 
The thrush has two likely clicks with these offerings. "My happiness" 
is a dual track revival of the oldie that should come in for a heap of 
coin. It's a very danceable side. "Never Before,' the flip, is a charm- 
ing tune from the coming Broadway show, "Whoop Up, that is sung 
with feeling over lush ork support. Either can score. 

M -G-M 127:18 

PAUL ANKA 
THAT'S LOVE (Spanks, BMI) 

(ALL OF .A SUDDEN) MY HEART SINGS 
(Leeds, ASCAP) 

'That's Love" is a topical rocker that Anka cleffed himself. He .sells 
the tune with great verve and peppy rock hacking. Flip is a nice 
change of pace. The lad has a big, dramatic sound on the lovely 
evergreen. Watch 'em! ABC -Paramount 9987 

DION & THE BELMONTS 

DON'T PITY ME (We Three, BMI) 

JUST YOU (Schwartz, ASCAP) 
The group figures to hit the charts again with either of these sides. 
"Dont Pity Me" is a moving rockaballad on which the lead Is nicely 
backed. Flip, "Just Too," is also a rockaballad that is nicely sung by 
the crew. Both appear winners. Laurie 3021 

HERB & BETTY WARNER 

SLOWLY (Republic, BMI) 
The new duo has a warm sound on the pretty tune. It's a well- 
recorded side on which the artists reveal plenty of heart. It's done 
against mild rock backing. With exposure this can easily step out. 
Flip is an instrumental version by the Bugs Bower Group, which pro- 
vides the backing for the other side. Dale 109 

TEDDY RANDAZZO 

IT'S MAGIC (Witnlark, ASCAP) 

RICHER THAN I (Montauk, BMI) 
Randazzo has a possible two -sided hit with his first release for this 
label. Top side is g dramatic reading of the standard in rock tempo. 
"Richer Than I," the flip, is a tender rockaballad that is also presented 
with appeal. ABC -Paramount 9983 
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The h<Ve,W mosf comp /efe a 
e/ic96bn oifhA) weeks new re%áses 

Pop Talent 

CLIFF RICHARD 
HIGH CLASS BABY (Kalith, BMI) 
MOVE IT (Wood, ASCAP). 

The eat is Sirrentlyy high on the British charts with this record. He 
has a smooth sockábilly style that could also win him plenty of Ameri- 
can fans. .sigh Class Baby` is a roc1cer about a guy with a gal who 
prefers the finer things in life, while he likes to rick. Flip, "Move It," 
is a rockabilly ditty presented against twangy guitar support. He 
impresses highly on both. Capitol 4098 

VERNON TAYLOR 
TODAY IS A BLUE DAY (Clement, BMI) 
BREEZE (Shapiro -Bernstein, ASCAP) 

Taylor is a fine new artist with a refreshingly, distinctive style.- He 
handles his first disk effort with great appeal and with exposure the 
lad could have himself a two -sided winner. "Today" is an uptempo, 
driving rocker on which he is nicely backed by guitars and a vocal 

group. Flip is a somber reading of the standard. Both) are fine. 
Sun 310 

BONNIE FREED 
THINGS THEY DON'T TEACH YOU IN SCHOOL 
(Spartan -Taj, ASCAP) 
WHEN YOU FALL (Spartan -Western, ASCAP) 

The gal proves a strong new talent in her wonderful readings of these 
two tunes. "Things" is a ballad of heartbreak, which she handles with 
listenable ease. Flip 'When You Fall," starts as a rockarumba with a 

multi -track vocal and then proceeds into a rockacalypso with penny - 
whistle backing. Intriguing side can easily catch on. Challenge 59031 

-Pop Disk Jockey Programming 

CATERINA VALENTE 
SECRET LOVE (Remick, ASCAP) 
OHO -AHA (Maurice, ASCAP) 

"Secret Love" is from the thrush's latest album in NO 'el she 'salutes 
several other fein artists via simulating their vocal ap oaches. It's 
a swinging sicle that she sings with real gusto. Audiet should like. 
Flip is a fine go on an Italian tune, oleffed by Dot nie Modugno. 
This is also good jockey fare. Decca 30778 

Christmas Records 

AUGIE RIOS 
DONDE ESTA SANTA CLAUS (Ragtime, ASCAP) 
OL' FATSO (Shapiro- Bernstein, ASCAP) 

The youngster has two powerful sides for the Christmas market. Both 
are done with. charm and appeal. Top side asks "Where Is Santa 
Claus ?" The tune has a Latin rhythm and it's sunfg with Latinish 
dialect. Flip is a very funny side that states: "I don t care who you 
are,old falso. Get your reindeer off the roof:" It's a bouncy rocker 
that looms as a strong threat. Metro 20010 

C & W Records 

WEBB PIERCE 
I'M LETTING YOU GO ( Cedarwood, BMI) 
SITTIN' ALONE (Cedarwood, BMI) 

The fine artist has two great sides as usual. "I'm etting a Go" 
is a moving ballad in the weeper tradition. "Sittin Alo a is so from 
the lament school. Backing on each is traditional. To 1 ential. 

ecce 30789 . 

THE WILBURN BROTHERS 
WHICH ONE IS TO BLAME (Ridgeway, B ) 
THE KNOXVILLE GIRL (Sure -F' , BM 

The Wilburns handle these tunes with real fe 'n: "Which One" is a 
moving ballad about two lovers who share t blame for an affair 
that's creating talk. Flip is a doleful ballad ab st . gent who is driven 
to murder by a cheatin gal. It's an intere . g side, and the reading 
is tops. Decca 30787 

- - - - - - R & B Records 

NO SELECTION THIS WEEK. 

The number for Jack Scott's recording of 'Save My Soul" b/w "Goodbye Baby," which was 
spotlighted in last week's issue. of The Billboard, was inadvertently omitted. Details are Carlton 
493. 

GENE MUMFORD 
* ** If You Were the 017 GM to the 

World 
COLUMBIA 41286 -Gene Mumford, 
former lead of the Dominoes, sells 
this driving union of the fine stand- 
ard with excitement over support by 
a vocal group and large ork. Swinging 
side could move. (Radek, ASCAP) 

* ** Street a Dews 
Ou lids side the lad tackles another 
standard to good wruta, la Billy 
Eckstioe. Again he Is supported by 
chows and ork. H exposed the sides 
have poaibtltke. (Meer, ASCAP) 

KAREN CHANDLER 
* ** Belong to Me . 

SUNBEAM 117 -Unusual. The chick 
chants this sexy Item in semi -recitative 
fashion to an uncommon braking. Dee. 
Jays likely to expose It strongly. (char 
gels ASCAP) 

*** TR the Led of Time 
A pretty ballad which makes a nice 
aide, as the chick Wigs it to a backlit(' 
which Is tasteful and incorporates a 
triplet figure with classy Instrumena- 
dm (Joy, ASCAP) 

THE NOBLES 
*** Sanding Alone 

ABC -Paramount 9964 -A pretty rocks - 
ballad Is given an emotional warble 
by the lead voice with good chorus 
suppose. L1gbt rhythm ork accompanies. 
It can attract. (Rowan, ASCAP) 

* ** TM She Had of Thee 
ma evergreen is done pleasantly by 
the crew with shuftb. rhythm backing 
by a lush orb. This can move also. 
(Joy, ASCAP) 

THE DARTS 
* ** Oa My Mad 

APT 25023- Roekaballad is nicely han- 
dled ty the group. Good lead Is given 
attractive group and ork support. It 
should do well. (Meals, BMI) 

* ** Well Baby 
Rhythm blues 1s done In sprightly 
fashion by De crew. The gents are 
singing about the way their baby 
MOM them Danceable tide. Good 
prospects. (Fin, 81111) 

RONNIE DEE 
*** I Make the tore 

BACK BEAT 522 -Ronnie Dee ex- 
plains how be lea the other men fish 
and hunt, ate., but that he's an expert 
on making love. Cute side has a 
chance. (Bug D, BMI) 

* ** Action Packed 
On this aide the chanter tells about 
tits action- packed hot rod and bow 
he drives It in action -packed style. 
It'a an exciting side and it, too. could 
grab coins. Two good aides. (Big D, 
BMI) 

SMOKET WARREN 
* ** Ball et Fire 

ROULETTE 7006-Lively side, with a 

la of folk and country flavor. Warren 
saga it well. Will likely get a lot of 
pop exposure. (TV, ASCAP) 

* ** Prisoner's Dram 
Like the flip, loaded with country 
flavor, even to the instrumentation. 
Again, a good song likely to get 
strong exposure. (M. M. Cole, Bar) 

RUSS HAMILTON 
*** AB Alois 

K APP 250 -The oldie is tastefully 
chanted by Hamilton for strong re- 
sults, with warm choir support. Could 
break lhru. (Berlin, ASCAP) 

, * ** The Things 1 Didn't Say 
Cha ohs with cute construction is well 
delivered by chanter and girls. Like 
flip, has a chance to more It exposed. 
(Shapbo- Bernstein, ASCAP) 

THE FIVE KEYS 
* ** Really-0 Traly-0 

CAPITOL 4092- Rocker with gimmick 
lyric boasts a strong lead and cute 
apport by the rest of the group. 
Could get action if exposed. (Comet, 
ASCAP) 

*** line Great Lon 
Roetabatiad is prettily handled by lad 
Rudy West An attractive sida.. (Eden, 
BMA 

RALPH BURNS 
* ** TIPI -TIe 

DECCA 30786 -A good one in the 
cha cha re follows on the heels of 
the Tommy , , racy band hit fa the 
label. This another : dota up 
in the Latin mpa, d it could also 
draw spins. s ... alto wort. (Flot. 
ASCAP) . 

* ** Mau O - 
A catchy anti tal air, played ab 
tractive with a clavichord in the 
melo spotlight. Has the feel of such 
tuo- as Petticoats of Portugal" áod ...r Antigua." Very attrattiva la. 

mental side. (BIEM) 

FRANK DE" VOL 081 
* ** How Can Yoe. Roast 

COLUMBIA 41285 -A mlahty plaaalps 
record of the oid Rodger and Hart 
song now included In the Broadway 
show. "Soule Wong." Imnumenatios 
has the Prado organ sound and sag 
solo by Bill Hamilton. Programmable 
and it could step out. (Hums, ASCAP) 

*** My Reset In Poreagal 
An Infections, Latin flavor which high 
lights fiddles makes this another ab 
tractive hunk of Jock tau. Flip km 
the edge; however. (Balkb. B.AtI 

RICHARD CANON 
*** The Best Tblaaa le LVe Are tree 

CAPITOL 4093 -Cannon does the 
oldie in catchy. shuffle -beat tempo. 
Nine sound by the new artist. Disk 
could step out if plugged. (De -Sew, 
Brown C Henderson, ASCAP) 

** St. Loaf Bless 
The Handy blues classic Is done against 
rapid bongo beat In the backing. 
Flip appears stronger side. (Handy, 
ASCAP) 

JIM BACKUS 
* ** Why Don't You Go 

Home for Xmas 
JUBILEE 5351 - Backus us5s his 
McGoo voice in toiling this Christmas 
novelty. It's a tunny Jockey ism. Cat 
Is telling his wife to split the sane for 
the holidays. (Fell., RHO 

** Can Mao 
Rapidly - paced tune is reed with a 
chorus assist. Cat sounds like a 
pooped Taman. He's hunting for a cave 
girl to keep him company. Loa of 
vocal gimmicks.. (Budd, ASCAP) 

XAVIER CUGAT ORB 
* ** BNy's Chu Cho 

RCA VICTOR 7405-Easy wringing chu 
chu instrumental with danceable beat 
and effective harmonica solo work. 
Fire Jockey wax. (COneíss. BM» 

** Gesuadbell 
amusing instrumental novelty with esta. 

sal-drip-type sound effects. (lea -ro}a. 
BMI) 

TERESA BREWER 
* ** The One Rose 

CORAL 6 ̂ t57 - Nostalgic piping by 
thrush on .e .sentimental - "dard. 
Backing has s ht r.ár.. (Sheehy. 
Bernstein, AS P) 

** satellite 
Happy Miring by canary on bright 
tune h cute, 'u . (Winow, ASCAP) 

MACHITO ORE 
* ** Cheek to Cheek 

ROULETTE 4121 - Swingy cha-cha 
version of the great oldie with a fins 
dance beat. Good jockey wart, (eetta, 
ASCAP) 

** Cathy Cha Chu Cha 
Okay instrumental cha-cha side, but 
flip has more spia potential. (Pahida, 
BMI) 

THE FOUR ACES 
* ** OP Falso 

DECCA 3077 
tune also ware 
sung brightly by 
kid voice chasing 
If the tune breal 

catch some coiq 
ASCAP) 

- Unusual Christmas 
by Augie Rios le 
e Pour Aces with a 
$gala off the rood 

this version coals 
(ShnpkoBe+rbYy 

** 
twat ásro Is Sung in tek 

fashion by. e Aces. (Allied, ASCAP) 
(Continued on page 44) 
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vocal novelty 

I LIKE GIRLS 

Ti0L®VE'IOU 
LIVE `dus Sylvester Bradford ;- 

:6130 

Florida Vacation 
with Oceanfront 

Luxury a 

400 feet of Private Beach 
Salt Water Swimming Poo 
Cabanas- Solarium 

Member 
the 

Free Parking on Premises 
Cocktail Lounge& 
Restaurent 
Entertainment 
124 Luxuriously furnished rooms 

Cleb 

Kitchenettes Available 
TV available in your room 
Big Color TV In Lobby 

DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN AT 158th STREET 

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 
a,r conshiionrd and healed 

KIMBERLY MOTEL Free vol. cord On the Ocean et 158th Street raw broche es 

$25° person pow 

double occupancy 

MODIFIED 
AMERICAN PLAN 

Add $3 deny, per person 

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY 

MIAMI BEACH 54. FLORIDA 

NAME 

IADDRESS 

cnY 20NE STATE 

J 

NOW ... TWO cPPAT ONE -STOPS 
1. Full Inventory of 45 -EP -LP 
2. Rock -Bottom Prices 
3. Dealer or Juke Op Orders Shipped Same Day 
4. Overnice Service to 20 States 
5. Our "BIG 20" Hit Sheets Speed Ordering 

THE MUSIC BOX ONE -STOPS 
1301 W. 79th St., Chicago 20, III. 1305 Spring St.. N.W., Atlanta. C. 

Aberdeen 4 -3600 Trinity 5.0314 

Reviews of New 
Pop Records 

Continued from page 43 

BILLY HOPE AND THE BADMEN 
* ** RMIai Wed 

SAVOY 1354 -Oued rocker loelrorua 
tal has that on-the-trail horseback 
flavor. Jockeys should Lk. EE.!o7, 
B!1í1) 

** Papa We 
Rocker with helpers touch makes a 

danceable side. (Voleateee, RIMS) 

RAY PETERSON 
* ** Richer Than 1 

RCA VICTOR 7404- TenJcr 
lad is is sold warmly by Peterson over 
soft band 'upper( Peterson has s good 
style. and with exposure disk hat a 

chance. Tune is a strong one. and 
there will be competition, but thle 
could share in the loos It L happens. 
(Montauk, EMI) 

** Loss Is a Wean. 
Ray Peterson sings this Interesting story 
sung with feeling over Intriguing back- 
ing featuring a hot Rule and a rhythm 
section. (Rovarin, ASCAP) 

WANONA CARR 
* ** I'm Mad at Yoe 

SPECIALTY 650 -Driving rocker sets 
a gutsy delivery, with firm ba.kiog. 
Action possible. (Teske, BM11 

** Pray r 

Chick give a husky reading Of ber 
own rockaballed, (Venice, EMI) 

SAN (THE MAN) TAYLOR 
* ** Let's Go Dadelag 

MGM 12719-A dtislns, hand -clapper 
complete with wild party, lowdown 
shouts, etc., with the Roud ork work 
by the Taylor band. This one rocks 
In good style. Worth programming in 
the boxes and on the air. Can pun 

.action. (Time, EMU) 

** Organ Grinder's Swing 
The old tune by Will Hudson gels 
up-to-date, glow, walking rhythm ride 
by Sem Taylor and the group. Iles a 

good sound end beat for the teens. 
(America. Academy of Mode, ASCAP) 

THE AIAR -VEIJ 
* ** Could Be You 

_ LOVE 5011-- WIsttul rendition Al pott- t rockaballsd by lead 'Inge; and 
`croup. (Ammo, BAIT) 

** Cherry LIPS' 
Shnwnlanly pjtbtrm.nce by )ecd ginger 
and group on 'tetchy r.Au. ditty. 
(Amore, BAT) 

THE NORMAN PETTY TRIO 
* ** Donn From the Clouds 

NOR- VA -JAK 1322 -This has big 
production round, with the pisno rip- 
riling up. and down in majestic, con- 
certo style. Chorus ]Ants a non -lyric 
assist. Disk tan a pleasant sound wh'ch 
could catch on. (Nor- VaSa)., Rv11) 

* Little Black Samba 
Organ lead. the way on this plea. :nil, 
danceable side. (Nor.VeJek, EMI) 

JIM SNFENEV 
** It Wouldn't Be the $ame 

COLUMBIA 4)262 -Jim Sweeney sells 
this wearer with werinrh over 'hunk 
countryfied rock and roil backing. 1 -nine 
was penned by Fred Rose and ),,:,ny 
Wakely, (.Nllroe, ASCAP) 

** Afraid 
Another warm ballad is sold leeiir.r;ly 
by the chanter. Both aides make fur 
good deejay programming. (.Allyn, 
ASC.AP1 

JOHNNY RICHARDS 
** Este, Ceasedo 

CAPITOL 4094 -Nice sound on mild- 
ly, owingio Latin- tinged tune by the 
ork. Cuts In the band do the vocal 
honors. (Musk of Today, BAI) 

** What Is There to Say 
Smooth band approach cm the oldie 
by the Richards crew. It's pleasant 
dance instrumental Bide. Good marri ial 
for jocks. (Harms, ASCAP) 

JOSEPH DAMIANO 
** This Is Love 

CHANCELLOR 1021- Rockaba)lad le 
deftly handled by chanter and mixed 
group. (Debmar, ASCAPI 

** Rumors 
Another rockaballsd gets tine treat- 
ment by Damieno with choir support. 
(Debora;, ASCAP) 

THE ELI:ENOTES 
** I Nailed 

COIc)NIAL 9999 -Tow rocket has a 
sweet lead and strong support from 
the rest of the men. (Bentley, EMI) 

(Corlfinl(ed on page 45) 
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L LAS 
CALL... 

HURRY NOW! 

Get in on the 

record industry's biggest 

single promotion and sales- 

building event of thé year! 

THE INILLBOARI?`S 

DATED DECEMBER 15 

AD DEADLINE: DEC. 10 

Join all the top artists, manufacturers, managers, stations ... In the industry's big salute to the Disk Jockeys -who 
use this DISK JOCKEY ISSUE in their programming for 
months to comet 

DON'T MISS IT ... RUSH COPY TODAY! 

CINCINNATI 22, OHIO 

2160 Potenee SI. 

IUIb. 1-6450 

ST. LOUIS 1, NO. 

812 Oily. St. 

Chestnut 1.0413 

CHICA60 1, ILLINOIS IfEW YORE 36, N. T. 
188 W. 8andolph St. 1564 MeadwaT 

(Enlrel 68761 11511 1.2800 

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIF. 

1520 North bower St. 

H011ywsod 9-5831 
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CURRENT UA HITS 

MAYBE YOU'LL 
BE THERE 

Lee Andrews x[ae s 

UA 151 X 

IF YOU 

BUT KNEW 
Billy Barnes 

UA 148 x 

BLACK 
NIGHTGOWN 

Gerry Mulligan's doll 
UA 152 X 

MORSE 
CODE 

Sal Mure 
UA 153 X 

UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS 
729 Seventh Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 

WATCH THE 

CHARTS FOR 

THIS ONE I 

"THAT DAY" 
b/w "I'm Hurt" 

RICK AND THE 
ROCKERS 

Featuring Rick Randle 
Are 1t4445 

Group headed for II -out Promotion tour b.lìnnln Oct. S in these cities: 
Baltimore, Washington, Richmond, Pitts. 
Wren, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit 
end Buffalo. 
DER -JAYS, MUSIC LIBRARIANS, CON- 
TACT YOUR ARC DISTRIBUTOR FOR SAM,. COPIES OR WRITE TOI 

D.p1 ARC RECORDS 
1I -1a Jffersen Ave. Elisabeth, N. 1. 

COMING UP FASTI A NATURALI! 

O SOLE MIO 
b/w 

BLUE BELLS 

THE THREE SOUNDS 
Cane Harris -Andrew Simpkins 

Bill Dowdy 
BLUE NOTE 45 -1725 

BLUE NOTE 

UDITION a new selling force 
...for dealers 

...for manufacturers 
IN FULL COLOR EVERY MONTH 

IN THR elLLeoARo 

Reviews of New 

Pop Records 

Continued from page 44 

** Never Never Land 
Mild rocker Is spun off nicety by close 
barmony group. (Bentley, BMl) 

RANDY HARD 
** May It Be My Portune 

NRC 013 -Celestial rockabailad le 
warmly handled by chanter and group. 
(Wonder, BNI) 

** Hóoey Don 
Hard gives a retinod rockaMily read- 
ing on his own up -tempo item. Fair 
prospects. (Wonder, BM') 

TINA ROBIN 
* ** I've Got My Love to Keep ale Ware 

CORAL 62055 -Miss Robin sings to 
backing that's very close to the old 

Les Brown arrangement. of Use tune, 
Good seasonal fare. ,(Berlin, ASCAP) 

** Mot. Woodcrland Cha Cha 
The cold weather standard gets Use up- 
dated che.cha treatment with an Lt. 
Vactive, tical by the gal. WOMB., 
Voccq & Coo, ASCAP) 

STEVE KARMEN 
** Watchin' and Weitio' 

MERCURY 713)6 -A medium bot 
plaint about a darlin. who is missing. 
Song mcterial has mediocre interest 
but Karmen has a nice style on the 
aide. (Calyork, BNI) 

** Ohl Ohl 
A swinger which starts in soft, finger - 
snapping rhythm with be., then moves 
out to Include chorus and guitar. 
Karmen has a good animated style. 
Interesting side is worth spins. (Cal 
york, Ball) 

THE ANTWINETTS 
** Iohnny 

RCA VICTOR 7398- Frenetic chanting 
by group o fast- moving rhythm rock- 
er. (C.& H, BMl) 

** Kill It 
Fcm load vocalizes with wild feeling 
and screams with group bouncing 
along behind her. (C Sr H, Ball) 

THE MARKEL& ** The Letter of Lore 
R á M 617 -tie pours it all out On 
paper. A fair rockaballad, adequately 
sung. (Romeo, BOI) 

** Darting, I Really Love Y. 
Rockaballad with lively rhythm and 
good vocal by the lead singer and 
hie group. (Rose., 1511) 

PHIL GORDON ** Thst Old Doll Called !.eve 
LEEDS 779 -Ballad has a smart lyric. 
Backing has good alto sax line and 
triplet figure. (Pickwick, ASCAP) 

** Turkey Day 
Novelty with rocking rhythm. Gor- 
don belts It out well. (Leeds, ASCAP) 

TOMMY ANGEL ** Black Night 
NASCO 6027 -Effective mood piece, 
depicting motorcycle rider speeding 
thru the night to his girl. (Eoetloree, 
Bait) 

** Honey Bee 
Pretty novelty with occasional gim- 
mick voices and good vocal by 
Angel. (Exceliorec, BM!) 

BO RHAMBO ** Ind). Love Cell 
IMPERIAL 5552- Expressive organ so- 
lo Interpretation of lovely standard. 
(Harms, ASCAP) 

** Lost to Day Dream 
Pretty ballad Is accorded similar organ 
solo Instrumental treatment to Alp. 
(Cash, BM I) 

ROBERTA SHERWOOD 
** Bless This House 

DECCA 30779 -Miss Sherwood offers 
deeply meaningful sod dramatic 

reading of this standard. Likely sluff 
for forthcoming holiday programming. 
Mosey & Hawkes, ASCAP) 

(Continued on page 46) 

YOUR FAVORITE ONE STOP 
With promotional merchandise for profitable Christmas business 

100,000 45 RPM COLUMBIA, EPIC, OKEH, ABC, BIG, CANDLE, ETC. 6 MOS. 

TO 1 YEAR OLD. $10 PER HUNDRED. $90 PER M. 

5,000 10" LP'S, 30c EACH. $28 PER HUNDRED. 

10,000 ASSORTED 12" LP'S, $1 EACH. $45 FOR FIFTY. $85 PER HUNDRED. 

Naturally, we service you with all the latest pops, LP's, EP's, Accessories, etc. Complete 

Inventory of Stereo singles end albums. Tokon deposit with order. 

RAYMAR SALES CO. DePI A, 17021 Jamaica Ave. 

Samalu 32, N. Y. Olymph 8 d012 
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46 The Billboard's Music Popularity Charts ... POP RECORDS 
Naga has as authentic quality, and 
he's wall supported, (Mac -A..7. 1M1) 

* H Wasn't Lie 
Ballad full of cliche' in the lyric and 
a triplet background. Lead tinier Y Continued from page 45 easy. (Mae -Avery, BMp 

JUBILEE'S HOT SEVEN 

"POOR BOY" 
The Royaltones 

Jubilee 5338 

"PEEK -A -BOO" 
The Cadillacs 

Jolie 846 

"NEED YOUR LOVE" 
Bobby Freeman 

lode 844 

"SERMONETTErr - 
Della Reese 

Jubilee 5345 

"MANHATTAN 

SPIRITUAL" 
Reg Owen & Orch. 

Paletre 5005 

"IN A LITTLE 

SPANISH TOWN 

(HA MA" 
Sy Oliver S. Orch. 

Juke/. 5349 

"BARB`RY ANN" 
Bobby Edge 

Jubike 5347 

JUBILEE RECORDS 
7721 Broadway, Ncw York 19, N. Y. 

SOUNDsational 
LOW- PRICED 

NEW BACKGROUND 

MUSIC UNIT 

by 

FIDELIVOX 
SEE PAGE 99 

DANNY STONE 

`I 1'OULD 

IF I OULV" 

TRY ME 
JAMES 
BROWN 

and the FAMOUS FLAMES 
Federal 12337 

KING RECORDS 

j f Margie Bowes 

*1 

* 
* 

"ONE TIME 

TOO MANY" 
b/w 

"VIOLETS AND I 

CHEAP PERFUME" 
Hickory '1087 

* * 

Reviews of New Pop Records 

** If I Can Help Somebody 
An inspirational tune L offered In 
Miss Sherwood'' typically dramatic 
at51e w' chor - apport. Hua a 

spiritual al' (Leeds, ASCAP) 

THE YOUNGSTERS ** Sweet Talk 
API 25021-The gal group does the 
risky -tick tune in pleasant fashion. 
Flavorsome backing helps. Fair pros- 
pects. (!t'ocra, BMp 

** Teenager Suva 
Teenager Susan loves to rock and 
roll. Tune is done with a Latin -type 
beat. It can go no well as Ne flip. 
IMellln, MD) 

THE ACE ADAMS SINGERS ** Ooh -Ya Ya Ya 
STAN 310 -Good, Harz- navaree back- 
ing marks this swingy vocal by group. 
Spinnahle wax. (Champ, BMI) 

** Clang Clang -Click Click 
Okay piping by singers on '°skin' 
ditty with fine backing. (Champ, BMI) 

BARBARA EVANS ** Jimmy, My Darling 
('ARLTON 490 -The chick devotes 
thin rockaballad tribute to a cat who 
flips her. Rather ordinary Ode. Fair 
prospects. (Margie, ASCAP) 

** I Could Cry 
A deep-solced cat answers the chick 
as she tells all the reasons dot could 

- cry. Production Is similar to the old 
Ink Spots type of record. (Mtpgle, 
ASCAP) 

MOE. KAUFMAN ** Shepherd's Cha -Chu 
JUBILEE 5352 - Lilting Instrumental 
treatment with light ten cha tempo of 
pretty tune. Jocks should spin. (Bade, 
ASCAP) 

** The Great Healer 
Delicately phrased lac Instrumental 
treatment or easy swinging theme with 
fine flute solo work. (Benell, BMI) 

MARTHA CARSON ** Light of Lore 
CADENCE 1356- Fervent thrashing on 
catchy gospel tune. Peggy Tree ver- 
aion is strong. but this should pull 
some play. (Sleglbon, BMI) 

** That AM Right 
Cal sings out with a beat on bouncy 
rocker. Flip tho is better aide. Mar- 
ital, B1) 

JERRY RELLER ** Bee Bee Baby 
JUBILEE 5350 -Exuberant chanting by 
Keller on bouncy, brinkty paced rocker 
(Melhedd, ASCAP) 

** A Wandering Stranger 
Plaintive rockaballad is handled pleas- 
ant voce) treatment. (Melbedd, ASCAP) 

SYLVESTER BRADFORD 
** The lust to Lore Yoe 

ATCO 6130 - Frantic chanting on 
bouncy rhythm Rem with Infectious 
tent po. (VSndrrbnt- W'Odee, ASCAP) 

** I Like Girls 
Lively reading of okay rhythm -novelty, 
(Vanderbtf- Wadden, ASCAP) 

DICK ROMAN 
** My Greatest Mlarake 

"MGM 12736 -A Now and pretty ballad 
melody with a slight suggestion of 
the triplet beat behind the crooning 
Roman vocal. Some Jocks will like 
this one. (Bnnswkk, BMI) 

* Party Girl 
Medium beat tune is from the plc of 
the same title and Roman gives It a 
fair ride. Flip has more appeal. (Stil- 
ler, ASCAP) 

V'IC W.AVNP. 
** I Saw You Crying to the Show 

HAMILTON 50013 -Vic Wayne do- 
buts on the new Dot label subsidiary 
with a good reading of a touching 
rockaballad about a broken love. In- 
ter011ing song could get ,pins, (Tree, 
5911) 

* The Cl,) I Saw on Bandstand 
Hamilton Records. the new subsidiary 
label of Dot Records, makes ils de- 
but with a pleasant reading by Vic 
Wayne of a rocking Item about a gal 
who dances on the Bandstand Show. 
(Tree, HMI) 

KEN DAVIS 
** Shook Shake 

STAR -LIGHT 1006 -A country- based, 
rockabllly ditty Is sung nicely by 
Davis over typical combo support 
(Sahatort, ASCAP) 

* Echo Rock 
Berne comment. (Salo.norl, ASCAP) 

THE FOUR PUPS i DON PORBES ** My First Emotion 
PREMIERE 601 --A slow and pulsing 
rockahallad by Forbes who sings it 
straight against triplet backing. (Sylvia, 
BMI) 

* The Boy. 
Gal telle of her problems in finding 

good man or a good boy. Nol much 
here. (Sylla, BM)) 

FI -TONFv ** What Am I Gobi to On 
ANGLE. TONE 530 --A blues. Lead 

THE LOLI.YPOPB ** My Lore Is Real 
HOLLAND 7420 -Effective perform- 
ance by load singer and group on okay 
rhythm material with sood t. &t. beat. 
(lama, BMI). 

* Ballera In Me 
Up -tempo rhythm ballad b sung oath 
feeling. (Dama, 5911) 

NOVEMBER 24, 1958 

.NICK TERRY 
** One Little Heart 

SPIN IT 110- Pleasant warbling by 
Terry on routine r. &r: styled item. 
(Dee)ay, HMI) 

(Continued on page 47) 

Reviews and Ratings of 
New Classical Albums 

Continued from page 30 

Bethany Beardslee, Sop.... - The Choir 
o f the tats School for Church Mask In 
Dresden (Flamlg). Epk I.0 3509 
Moody, interesting, atonal t.tso lions are 

performed earnestly by soprano, choir and 
chamber group. Caviar for a etrktly Mas- 
ked audience. 

BEETHOVEN: THE. MOONLIGHT, P5. 
THETIQUE a APPASSIONATA SO- 
NATAS 

Raydtdod Leventhal, Paul Badura -Skoda 
Si Kart Appelbaum, Planhts. Weslmin- 
Iter XWN 18395 
A standout rccoupling of three fine per- 

formances from the Westminser piano li- 
brary. Leventhal is especially rich. Titles 
and tasteful cover girl should spur sales. 

VIVALDI 
Virtuosi dl Roma. Angel 450.10 
The Virtuosi Di Roma comprises a group 

of individual soloists who specialize in 
music of the 17th and 18th century. On th's 
new recording the ensemble turns in some 
excellent readings of a coilection of Vivaldi 
Concertos, two featuring solo violins and 
two featuring solo horns. The recording is 
brilliant and the performance la first rate. 
Appeal of this will be limited but among 
those who enjoy Vivaldi it will be a must. 

MOZART: 6 STRING QUARTETS 
The Barchf Quartet with Emil Res. 
Inge', VIola. 13-12 ") V'ot V'BX -3 
Another worthy "Vox Box" whose good 

Intentions are hampered by poorly engi- 
neered sound. The Brachet Quartet and 
Herr Kessinger offer worthy, somewhat old - 
fashioned Interpretations, but the man at 
the controls has let "wolf" notes creep into 
cello and first violin parts, and both first 
end ucond violins are far too loud. Buda- 
pest versions of these works are available, 
but lower price of package will help sales. 

CORELLI: 12 CONCERTOS FOR STRING 
ORCHESTRA AND HARPSICHORD, OP. 
S, VOLS. 1, 2, &3 

Vox DL 423.1; 423-2; 423-3 
A major contribution to the LP catalog 

that is marred by a squat 0d -in sound in 
the highs, making the violins flat. Other- 
wise, it's en excellent job all around, taken 
at good tempos. with the ensemble In fine 
balance. The soloists' arc adequate for 
their task. The evenness of texture and 
light tone E .)tenon achieves catches the 
spirit of the classic period. DetOed notes 
and attractive painting of Venice on ío kern 
enhance package. 

BACH BY GRANDJANY 
Marcel Gnudlany, Hari, CepOol P 8459 
Grandjany displays his capable technique 

on the beautiful instrument in highly at- 
tractive fashion. The works of various tem- 
pos and modes are ideal for this instru- 
ment, and he presents the technical, Baroque 
works with great facility and ease. Ap- 
peal may be limited. but it's an excellent 
demonstration item. Sound is feature. 

HAYDN - BOCCHF.RINI VIVALDI 
CELLO CONCERTOS 

Gaspar Casaado. Cello; Bamberg Sym- 
phony (Perko). Vox PI, 70.790 
Biggest asset of this album is its pack- 

aging of three fine works from the standard 
cello repertory onto a single disk. Inasmuch 
as competing disks offer these works only in 
combinations of two, this album should get 
its quota of customers, even tho Cassado 
doesn't have the following of some of the 
others who have waxed these works. His 
bowing is sure, and tho the performances 
are a trine cold, there Is no question about 
his ability. 

that Vox has achieved to date. Album 
drawback Is packaging, `rescue" from 
the previous monaural edition with a badly - 
done paste-over title on the front and Iloer. 
notes referring to gavel's "Tzigane" -not 
included in the stereo waking, 

GRIEG: SYMPHONIC DANCES, TWO 
ELEGIAC 1IfLODIFS 

Pro !Husks Symphony, Vienml--(Tp R.- 
mantel). Vox ST PL 10330 . 

STEREO & MONAURAL 

The stereo version of a prevlotisly re- 
leased monaural set, Mis has a moderately 
good sound, tho the feeling of fullness in 
Me recording seems a bit wanting. Less 
familiar works of the. composer are spot - 
lighted with a performance by a non -Dame 
ensemble, which factors tend to lessen ap- 
peal. Outstanding Norwegian scene of a 
snow- covered mountain°. crag will get 
attention, 

BLUES IN THE NIGHT IN HI -FI 
Various Artists. Westminster XWN 18897 
Seven pieces capturing the tranquil mood 

Of the night: Tchaikowsky's "Midnight" 
from the "Nutcracker Ballst," Debussy'' 
"Les Parfume IM Ise Nuit" from "Iberia,' 
Ravel's "Nocturne" from Daphnis and 
Chloe, e0. A good classical album Idea, 
which also shapes up as e showcase o 
sampler for artists on the label, as the 
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra of Lon- 
don. conducted by Rodoinski; Vienna SOte 
Orchestra !atoned by Jermánn Schcrchen; 
Philharmonic Promenade Orchestra, by Sir 
Adrian Boult end Orchestra du Theater 
del'Opera de Paris, batoned by Manuel 
Rosenthal. Considerable for the money. 

MOZART: PIANO CONCERTOS 
NOS. 19 & 20 

Ingrid Haebler, Plano: Vienna Symphony 
(Melka). Vox PL 11010 
mis is the shth pairing of Mozart coo - 

ceet) by Miss Haebler careentty available 
from 
Nos. IVI 

un ntdarbopp 

d 

h efr 
r ocm 

ouping of 

the toll - 
kg recently). Altlto she shows a maturing 
of ability and perception, Miss Hatbler 
il at no match for Guiomar Nova's, who 
also recorded the tgteat D Minor (No. 20) 
for tart acne label. The Novae, album 
also contains a noble renditton ti the prd- 
cedent- making No. 9 (E Fiat Manor), a tae 
better value the, !fion Hzebler's effort, on 
No. 19 on Mis disk. 

LOW -PRICE CLASSICAL * * ** 
THE ART OF KIRSTEN FLAGSTAD 

RCA Camden CAL 462 
An exciting reissue of Flagstad's greatest 

singles of th. 1930's, ''mastered superbly, 
Backings, mostly by the Philadelphia Ork, 
are fine and the now -retired diva is In top 
form. This should duplicate the Camden 
success with Lily Pons' and others' reissues. 

SEMI -CLASSICAL * ** 
AM I IN LOVE, 

Marvin Wright, Piano with Orch. Warner 
Bros, W 1232 
Twelve of the great romantic melodies by 

clauical tcrmposers, superbly performed. 
Sides include " Liebestraum,' "Moonlight 
Sonata," "Valle Tiste," " Fantaisie Im- 
promptu" etc. Pianist Marvin Wright plays 
them with sensitivity and precise technique, 
accompanied by a string and rhythm en- 
semble. Dealers will find this worth demon- 
strating. It Is a popular packaging of great 
classical material. 

SAINT - SAENS: HAVANAISF.. OP. 53; SEMI -CLASSICAL ** 
INTRODUCTION AND RONDO, CA- 
PRICCIOSO, OP. 28; CTJAI:SSON: 
POESIE, OP. 25 

Aaron Roland, Violin; Symphony Orch. 
of the Southwest German Radio, Baden - 
Baden (Reinhardt). Vor ST PL 10.470 

STEREO A MONAURAL 

This well- recorded, well -played stereo al- 
bum is a triumph for violinist Aaron Ro- 
sand, whose big tone and superb tech- 
nique are showcased on the Saint -Seans 
work with some of the best stereo sound 

ACCORDION CONCERT 
Johnny Molinari. Coal '.ELL 37234 
Accordionist Johnny Molinari has kp- 

peered in concert with Metopes slat Jar - 
mila Novotna, and has been a soloist with 
Fred Waring and Me dhh Willson. He 
demonstrates his techni a and dexterity on 
this hew release, show off some virtuoso 
accordion work. Tune ÿnclude such accor- 
dion show stoppers "Hungarian Rhap- 
sody," "Rumanian apsody," and the 
"Poet and Peasant vetture." A fine set 
for accordion fans d students, 

BLACK NIGHT 
b/w 

HONEY BEE 
(I LOVE YOU) 

TOMMY ANGEL 
Nasco 6022 

The Crescendos 

RAINY SUNDAY 
Nasco 6021 

NASH BORO 
Record Co., Inc. 

Nashville, Tenn. 
CHappel 2 -2215 

BELLA RECORDS, INC. 
LAtEST RELEASE 

"Turkey Neck Stretch" - 
A side 

"Baby, Oh Bsby " -B side 
By eras ()neat }ltd the Bella Tones 

En b. /allowed In 10 day by: 
"Wedding Picture " -A side 
"Cupid's Arrow " -B side 
By Lou Perry and the Bella Tones 

Turkey Neck Stretch, dedicated to 

Thanksgiving Holidays-enticing 
a new Bop Dance 

Cooke's Cookin' 

"LOVE YOU 

MOST OF ALL" 
Keen 2008 

HAVE A BALI. 

THIS FALL with- 

"TALL PAUL" 
b/w "MA, HE'S 

MAKING EYES AT ME" 
Annetto and the Atterbeate 

íF 118 

DISNEYLAND RECORDS 

BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 

all N w aw as si mi I Our Holiday Release! 

I LET CHRISTMAS RING 
b/w I HELLO MR. NEW YEAR I 

I The Coolbreezes I 
B -lot 

e I Caf your ordtr n arty. I 
Dtshihutors anted. 

BALE RECORDS I 
5509 7th St., N.W. 

Washington 11, D. C. 
Tuckerman 2-0365 =111=0111 I = MO N 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 0 
Enjoy the advantage of a branch I 
office in the lively Eastern Pensa.- 

/Southern Ncw Jersey area. Top $ representation. Contact I 
JULES GOLDBERG 0 

8611 Tphin Ave. 
Philadelphia 50, Pa. 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 
CANCER FUND 
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A New Sleeper Evers 

SAVOY 

"I MAY NEVER" 

b/w "WHAT" 
LITTLE JIMMY SCOTT 

Savoy 1549 

The Biggest One Now! 

"I DON'T HURT 

NO MORE" 
NAPPY BROWN 

Savoy 1551 

Climbing Faster and Faster! 

"SOMEBODY BIGGER 

THAN YOU AND I" 
b /w'A CLOSER WALK" 

JIMMY JONES 
Savoy 1553 

a1COa0 CO 
Se MAaxD ST 

NEWAaK. N 1 

DANNY STONE 

"I iTOULD 

IF I fOIJLIJ" 

NEAR 

EVEREST 

THIS WEEK'S COIN CATCHERS 

MOLLY B. GOOD 
b/w DREAMY EYES 

by BOBBY HENDRICKS 
su. 3708 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT 
b/w BETTY JEAN 

Sun g'709 

DON COVAY 

The Billboard's Music Popularity Charts ... POP RECORDS 
* We Are Here for Such LJttl. While TSI. SMI1.l.F.R: B -A -B-Y What h Life With 

Adequate reading of w -so roc'kaballad. out Love -Hollywood 1093 

(Dena., BMII BIDDY OLIVER: Only a Street met/ 
Song of the WMdIng Chimes- Day -Z -8011 
71i 

1 DSISIV W SDF: BMinning to See the 
right 1 his Isn't the Elul Time -Style 622 

BROCK WILI.LASIS 
-** Touch of Perfection 

TOPPA 1001 -1he chanter sings about 
the perfect world that the Lord node 
and the perfect love that he is proud 
to possess. (Mixer. BSI() 

725 vrs Drive 
SUE RECORDS Suiffe acRi, Neew 

ide 

York, N. Y. 

Selling (Ike Ehe now Buick 1 1 1 

BUICK 59 
The Medallions 

#347 

DOOTO RECORDS 
9512 South Central Ave. 

Los Angeles 2, Calif. 

... -1NM.-.M.1 

Christmas 
* What Am * * * 

Brock Williams bow's on the new 

label with an okay reading of a rock, 
billy tune. (Mixer, BSfll 

THE ROCK -A- BENTS ** Bonnie 
COBRA 5028 -A Wising. slightly old - 

style rockah.dlad has a fair sound, but 
slim message. (Armel, BMI) 

* Little ChlaW 
Lead gives a fairly wild rock per - 
formancc in the Presley shout style. 
Tune, howeser, lolls to impress. IArasel, 
BMII 

The following records, also rerkered 
by The Billboard musk staff, were rated 
ono eta'. 

INE CANDLETTS: reervhodr Loves lo 
Rock and Roll Angel (.ove -Vita 179 

THF. LEXOOSt If I Fall for Yna'Hka- 
'Lexx 0316 

- 

DON RALKE CHORUS á ORK 
* ** Keep Christmas In Your Heart 

S'l'ARDiSC 100-Prot, Christmas bal- 
lad is nicely rendered by the group . 
side provides good holiday' Program- 
ming tero. Tune is done with light 
guitar and chime backing. (Origatune , 

BSID 

* ** Crackerjack Christmas 
Snapp, Christmas tune should find a 

market ft's presented with cheerful 
backing. Fine rocks. side. (Berry, 
BMI) 

.ARTHUR (DACW'OODI LAKE 
* ** Katie the Kangaroo 

ENSIGN 2012 - Side begins with a 

spoken intro and leads into cute tale 
about "Katie, the Kangaroo." Good 
holiday potential. (Hermosa, EMI) 

** Radolph the Red -Nosed Rekdeer 
The popular nose and TV comedian 
dote the Christmas novelty in a manner 

(Continued on page 48) 

Reviews and Ratings of 
New Jazz Albums 

JAll * * ** 
TED HEATH SWING SESSION 

London PS 136 

STEREO á MONAURAL 

The Brltbh maestro provides an exciting 
atoreo found experlenoe In this swinging 
Instrumental LP, which should' have appeal 
for both pop and jam -fans. Selections 
Include a great version M 011lespié s "The 
Champ,' "Rhapeorli for Drums' and some 
quieter arrangements M "Eloquence:' "Do 
Nothing ill You Hear From Me,' etc. 
Merits jockey spine, r00. 

THIS IS PAT MORAN 
The Pat Moran Telo. Audio Fidelity 
AFLP 1875 
Pat Moran is pianist who leads 

Sglnly swinglog Jute combo at the Cloisters 
In Chicago. Her associates arc Johnny 
Whited and John Doling on bass and 
drums, respectively. Miss oran can play 
aid she demonstrates her p owes on this 
bright mw release contain! jar., 
Versions M a fine group of standards. It's 
small group lass. slightly cool, the kind that 
anyone can enjoy. And the sound is fine. 
Tunes Include "Stella by Starlight," "When 
You Lover Has Gone,' and "Making 
Whoopee." 

EXPERIMENTS IN SOUND 
Johnny Rkhards Ork. Capitol T SII 
This is a most Interesting and Intriguing 

album by the Johnny Richards ork that 
will interest both hi-fi and )ear fans. it 
features attractive sounds, rhythms and fine 
blowing by the sw ingirt crew. Some of the 
tunes are standards: others are originals by 
Richards, such as "Theme to End All Con - 
Wh os." The band has been responsible lot 
a lot of excitement. end this set should 
keep up that excitement. 

JAll * ** 
BUDDY RICH IN MIAMI 

Vene MG Ví283 
Tsa deeding drums of Buddy,Rich is the 

main dish in this highly p03atb le Jass feet 
with noteworthy trimmings próvlded by the 
Flip Phillips tenor, Peter Ind, bass and 
Ronne Ball on piteo. Can eilt some ac- 
tion. 

KRUPA ROCKS 
Geese Krupa. Verve MG V-1276 
A number of favorites are given. the 

Reipa fate touch to enhance this albino's 
appeal. The noted drummer -man eurlounds 
himself with piano (Teddy Napoleon), bass 
(Mon Herbert) and clarinet (Gail Curtis) 
to create some Intriguing variations on the 
well -known themes. 

SONG OF THE WANDERER 
Kid Oty & Quintet. Verve MGM 1014 
The great Kid Ory, aided by Ton 

"You Belong to 

My Heart" 
BREAKING BIG by 

The Four Mints 
NRC -011 

NATIONAL RECORDING CORP. 

Atlanta 19. Georgia 

quintet, dusts off group of evergreens In 
his characteristic lusty fashion to place this 
package high on the Jazz collectors list. 
Tailgate treatment is given to such oldies 
as "Baby, W'on't You Please Come Home,.. 
"Tiger Rag," "Toot Toot, Tootsie," and 

Louis Blues' among others. Plat tra- 
ditional stuff. 

SOLEMN MEDITATION 
The Paul Bley Qetetet. Gene Norman 
Presents GNP 31 

The filey crew has twingio approach 
on the fine :tines contained In this set. The 
package should lure boys from mainstream 
buffs. Dave Pike is featured with the 
quartet on vibes with the pianist and his 
Crew. "Pura)." is perhaps the most invent- 
ive and listenahte track. Other selections in- 
clude "Birk's Works," "Beau Diddley" and 

Persian Village. 

.AF'lt.R 'lHE PARTY "S OVER 
The Aaron Bell Trio. RC% Victor LPM 
1676 

Here's a happy, swinging jetc -pop oet that 
makes for good lilienine. It features bass- 
ist. leader Aaron Bell. and now, 4 again, 
T. Cienn. H. Jones, E. Jones, E. Thigpen, 
C. Bateman. and C. Smith. The tunes are 
mainly standards. with two fine versions of 
"Satin Doll," plus an attractive perform- 
ance M "Slaughter on Tenth Avenue." if 
displayed, set bas diems for valet, 

JA11 ** 
FUNKY PI SAO Niiw ORLEANS STYLE 

Alton Purcell, Piano. Warner Bros. W 
1226 

This will prove a gas to lovers of old 
blues. l'unes are such greet Items m 
"Yancey Special," "Pie' Top'. Boogio," 
"C. C. Rider" and other.taastics, and the 
sides contain vocals. The rover art captures 
the color and spirit of the album. Dealers 
will fold it worth while to demoesttate Ole 
package to knowledgeable buyers of tradi- 
tional Jane and to others. 

BREAD, BUTTER It JAM IN HI -FI 
Various Artists. RCA Victor LPM 1644 
RCA Victor has put together a group Of 

sides by lop Dixieland and mainstream Pm- 
men that should appeal to the older set in 
the States. Artists include the Bud Freeman 
ork, Lee Wiley, Red Allen's All Stars, and 
Ruby Braff's group. Tune are standards, 
such as "Do You Know What It Means 
to Miss New Orleans," "Sunday," "Stan 
Fell on Alabama," and "Did I Remember... 

JAll * 
THE SONG OF SONGS 

Various Artists Directed ha Lots Amoco,. 
Audio Fidelity AFLP 1898 

DANNY STONE 

"I WOULD 

IF I COULD" 

THESE ARE 'THE 

ONES 
PROFIT PACKED HITS 

HOT CARGO! 

RONNIE DEE 

"ACTION PACKED" 

and 

"I MAKE THE LOVE" 

Backbeat 522 

UTILE JR. DOES IT AGAIN 

LITTLE JUNIOR 
PARKER 

'SWEET HOME CHICAGO' 

SPIRITUAL DYNAMITE 

THE DIXIE 
HUMMINGBIRDS 

"LET'S GO OUT TO THE 

PROGRAM NO. 1" , 
and 

"I DON'T KNOW WHY 

(I HAVE TO CRY SOMETIMES)" 

Peacock 
1788 

DUKE -BACK BEAT -PEACOCK RECORDS 
2809 Erastus St. Houston 26, Texas 

MONEY -SAVING SUBSCRIPTION ORDER 
Enter my subscription to The Billboard for a full year 
(52 issues) at the rate of $15 (a considerable saving 
over single copy rates). Foreign rate $15. 

o Payment enclosed Bill me 
810 

Maree 

Occupation or Title 

Company 

Address 

City Ione Silts 

Send to: The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, O. 

A MILLION SELLER!! 

FATS DOMINO 

COQUETTE 
Whole Lotta Loving 

,#5553 

IMPERIAL RECORDS 
6425 Hollywood Blvd. 

Hollywood 28, Calif. 

FOR SALE 
1 Thousands of New 78 RPM 

2 SINGLE and ALBUM RECORDS 

(Pop, classical, country, children) 

Moka on offer. Phone or write 

Jim Tippett 

WIRTZ BOOK COMPANY 
Monmouth, Illinois 

Phone: 946 
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PHILADELPHIA, U.S:A. 

The Nu Tornados 

5492 

ARLTON TAGS THE HITS 

GOODBYE, BABY 

Jack Scott 

5493 
CARLTON RECORD CORPORATION 

745 W. 58t1h St., NYC 19. ,.-Circle, 5.1340 

LATEST RELEASE 

"THE TEEN 

COMMANDMENTS" 

PAUL ANKA 

GEORGE HAMILTON IY 

JOHNNY NASH 

#9974 

r - (St n4 rit; fL tir 

TWO -SIDED S.11:1SH 

THE EVERLY BROTHERS 

"PROBLEMS" 
b/w "LOVE OF MY LIFE" 

Cadence 61355 

- 
C. Ci IlC.e':. 

R E C O R D S 

SING SING 
SING 

BERNIE LOWE'S ORCHESTRA 

Cameo #1S3. 

HIS GREATEST HIT l 

-o 
157 West 57th St., New York, N. Y. 

Amerieat's Fastest 
Selling Records! 

CHEERLEADER 

Castle 4503 

TOT Duane 
MADISON AVENUE at 37th STREET 

NEW YORK 
LOCATION... In the heart of quiet Murray 
Hill section...a few 'nests from Crud 
Central and Penn R.R. Stations and Ain 
line Terminals...asiacent to all business 
districts. 

ACCOMMODATIONS...IICM, spacious 
moms and suAes..,reluraisbed through 
ed..,delightful,/ air conditioned...TV 
and Radio !pot 

RATE3...sletles, doublet and suitea..s 
atIraetiyety low priced. 

Write for fltue rofed brochure 
P USIAVAT10Ni S000IST10 

Reviews of New Pop Records 
Continued from page 47 

that should appesi to tots. Felt 
Soto 0 s. (St. Nicholas, ASCAP) 

* * 

THE. TRAVELERS ** Katie IM Kangaroo 
ANDEX 2011 -Cute novelty about a 

kangaroo who helps Santa on Christ- 
mas Eve. Fair chances. (Hermosa, 
HMO' 

** Ill be Home for Christmas 
The lovely Christmas standard is wa- 
isted to fair effect by the group. It 
should go as well as the flip. (Gannett 
& Kent, ASCAP) 

JO ANN LEAR 
** Leave My To Alone 

VANITY 583 -Cute novelly about a 

tot who wants to buy her daddy some 
toys of his own. so that she can have 
hers to play with by herseA. Okay aide 
for jocks. (Vanity, BMI) 

* Let's All Have a Happy New Year 
Up -tempo jazz flavored theme urges 
that everyone have a good time for the 
New Year. Fair potential. (Peer, BMI) 

GINGER DAWN 
** Ruching With San. 

LEE 1001 -Tune tells of a youngster 
who has a dream about dancing wills 
Santa Claus. Some coin possible. 

* Madness 
So-so medium -beat theme about the 
"madness" of being in love. Flip offers 
more. 

Polka 
* * * 

EDDIE LASH 
* ** Just Because Polka 

JAY JAY 193- Attractive instrumental 
gets a toe -tapping performance from the 
folk group. Good potential In Its mar- 
ket 

* ** Clarine Walls 
Lash's cnncertine highlights this mel- 
iodic waltz. 

International 
* * 

RALF BENDIX 
** Corn, Prima 

CAPITOL 4102 -A big. bold baritone 
sound by Bendix on the oft -recorded 
tune gets triplet backing in rick style. 
A lot of competition here will limit 
chances. 1131F.M) 

* O Mama M. 
A bouncy Italian tune well lung by Bon - 
dix. Ilan a polka feeling. 111113M) 

Sacred 
* * * 

CARL STORY 
* ** Old Country Baptbnna 

STARDAY 41I-Sincere country chant- 
ing by Story on fervent cods. Item. 
For traditional c.&w. jocks. (S.rday, 
BM!) 

* ** And Sand 
Moving accred tune it sung with feeling 
by Story and chorus. IStarday, BMI) 

Jazz 
* * * * 

TTTE. RFD GARLAND TRIO 
* * ** BTU} Boy 

PRI -SIIGE 121 -Slow, bluesy variations 
the oldie is inventively handled by 
pianist and support. Some pop eel0 
possible. (PDI 

* ** Hey Now 
From Garland's newest album, toto re- 
laxed aide shot. please his farts. (Gay- 
land- Prestige, BMI) 

* * * 
GENE ANISIONS' ALL STARS 

* ** Blue Hymn Pans 1 A 11 

PRESTIGE 12lslow, bluesy variations 
make a kind of tune poem, featuring 
Ammons' tenor aas and crazy nute by 
J. Richardson. tAntmuns- Presttae, BMI) 

FOLK TALENT 
AND TUNES 

Around the Horn 
Don S. l'oing, director of 

music of the State Prison of 
Southern Michigan, Jackson, 

(Continued on page 108) 

More Folk Talent 
and Tunes on Page 11 

Spiritual 
* * 

THE FAMOUS WARD SINGERS 
* * ** Got on My Traveling Shoes 

SAVOY 4107 -Terrific performance by 
this great group. Side starts with a lot 
of steam and never declines. Sure to 
get heavy play by discerning lovers of 
this an form. 'Pin.emar, BMI) 

* ** He', WMehhsg Over You 
In contrast to flip, this aide is more 
leisurely with a stately pace and brat. 
(Planets., BMI) 

THE IMPERIAL GOSPEI. SINGERS 
* * ** My Change WIII Come 

SAVOY 4106 -The spirit is an them. 
as they chant this one. Fine gospel 
singing here, with the load singer trans- 
ported and carrying along the group 
with her. ISatoy, BMI) 

** swim Low 
The great spiritual acts a spirited read- 
ing with plenty. of boat in the group's 
arrangement. 11,0kí rteer, BMn) 

DIXIE HUMMING BIRDS 
* * ** 1 Don't Know Why 

PEACOCK. 1788 -Deep- voiced lead and 
group give mini strong reading of 
moving spiritual. Excellent Ode. 'Lion, 
BM!) 

* ** Let's Co Out to the Program No. 2 

The group does imitations of AI the 
top gospel groups on this interesting 
disking. Good side for gospel fans. 
(Lbo, BAII) 

Country & Western 
* * ** 

MEL TILL'S 
* * ** The Brooklyn &Mae 

COLUMBIA 41277 -Plaintive chanting 
by Tiflis on expressive weeper about 
a guy all alone on thr Bronkhn 
Bridge. teedarwood, BS111 

* * ** Flnauy 
Tiflis wails with plenty of feeling and 
heart on moving ballad. Should pull 
play from traditional )ocia. 'Cedar - 
wood, BMq 

** 
DON VINSON 

** In Forever JnM a Day 
MOM 127!4 -A weeper. Vinson sings 
It to the traditional style. backed by 
that kind of instrumentation. No 
chorus. For c. &w. jocks. (Tower, BMI) 

** I.talo' With the Blues 
Traditional country side. A weeper In 
theme with a solid rhythm pattern. 
(Marlow, SMI) 

SKEETER DAVIS 
** Stase 

RCA VICTOR 7401 -A good song idea, 
oleffed by Beverly Rosa. Vocalist does 
a solid job. (7.051,,, BMD 

** I Aln't A- Talkie' 
Novelty flavored aide, well chanted, 
wish Bs ely plucked string backing. 
(Porgle, BM!) 

BOBBY AUSTIN 
** Castle of Love 

SUNDOWN 113- Austin tells his true 
love that they wilt build a castle of 
love together. He sells the country 
ballad well. )Dorf, BOIL) 

** Fool, Fool. Fool 
The chanter explains how he de- 
stroyed his happy home because of a 
roving eye. Two ttadlnonal country 
sides. tDurf, BMI) 

The following records, also reviewed 
by The Billboard musk staff, were rated 
oha alit. 

PAU'. SEIPP: Hold Me in Your Arme/ 
Little Gray Sbaek -Bloc Bell 1041 

Rhythm & Blues 
* * * 

SIAGiC SAM 
* ** Easy Baby 

COBRA 5029 -Funky, gutbucket blues 
is belted with real feeling by the cat. 
Good side for r. &b. marte. (Arad, 
RHO 

* ** 21 Days in Jal 
Rhythm rocker is shouted by Sam 
with driving support. Also a good pro 
specs for r. &b. coin. Tune is a blues. 
'Anet, BMI) 

** 
SHEETS S1cDONALD HOWLING WOLF' 

* * ** What Am I Dole* Here? ** Pm Leaving You 
CAPITOL 4095 -Peppy rhythm tune is (HESS 1712 -Howling Wolf fans will 
given a good warble by the. artist. gm a charge out of 1hia blues item 
Good hacking accompanies. It can step which deals with typical blues theme 
out. (Lis -TM, BMI) -a woman who can't treat her man 

Tight. (Ty -Po, BMI) 
* ** What I Know Abort Her 

Song has a traditional flavor despite ** Chatrge Sly Way 
piatro tripkta in the backing. McDo,- On this side the Wolf says It is time to 
old renders the country batted wim change his ways as the fife he Is !loin' 
Mncerlty. Good potential to this Am- 100 aim no good. Two good Southern 
Net. (Central Songs, BMI) blues. IArc, BMI) 

GLENN REEVES 
* ** Tamale 

DECCA 30780-Reeves piles into thin I 

blues in fine, driving' style with a 
mediumiempo backing by the band. BIG CHARLES GREEN: 
Has a el sounri,,Whieh could catch Bob, Rucking a the 
en. 'Bursa,. ell f /till 100 

** Bore toe 
A bouncy t eat bluesy weeper soot 
Ito-wisely by Reeves. Backs. in a 

hit en the Perky side but the Novel is 
wen handled. (Som, B.M!) 

The /atoning records, also reviewed 
by Ihr Billboard mask start, were rated 
ens Mar. 

PHIL SUI.LIS AN 
*** Luckiest Man le Tow. 

STARDAY 410- Personable socal in. 
terpretation of amusing novety tune 
with bouncy beat. Merits spins. 'IB1ar- 
day, BVIl) 

*** Love Never Dies 
Meaningful reading by Sall),an as 
heartfelt weeper. Traditional Pocks 
should spin. (Lanza L Oscar, BMq 

WILLIAM PENIS 
* ** Dig That Crass Delver 

DAFFAN 116 -This has the down 
coumry hill sound with a aood sound 
by Penis on the story of a botrodder 
whet came to the end of the road. 
Great moral here has pop message 
but strictly rural delivery. (Biser Star, 
BAH) 

** Haw Old Do You Get 
A fine delivery by Penis In the waser- 
Ing, yodel style of Hank Williams on a 
medium -bearer. Real down -home sniff. 
(Sliver Star, BMI) 

OKIE JONES 
* ** Kiss Away 

MAJESTIC 1358 -Traditional ballad la 
nicely handled by Jones and 805 
Moup. )I.ehul, BMI) 

* ** l Borrow From Peter 
UPtempo item pets cmc 

' 
Ina from 

Chanter wlih ir:tdiilomA round from 
girls. (LOWO, San) 

Y. Excite Me, 
Moo. Toelte- 

RIDING STRONG 

CHARLIE 

APPLEWHITE 
SINGS 

"I 
WROTE" 

or: 

DUI 823 e 

DI:SÌGN' 
v':t.nooucrw,aw,as.guECORDéurava, :. 

SEECO 

GOES 

POP! 

fELICIA 
b/w 

BANDSTAND 

DANCING 
by 

Bobby and The Orbih 
St ,co 6005 

SEECO 
39 Weal 600 Street New York, N.Y. 

Gonna Go All the Way! 

GOTTA 
TRAVEL ON 

by 

Billy Grammer 
Monument 400 

MONUMENT RECORDS 

* * 
The 

7{ )f 7( * * 7f 

* 

89G HITS: 
ic are on 

®®T 
* 
* 
* 

* * 
0_______ 

r Record Processing A Pressing 
We process quantifies of 25 and up 

from your tape or master. / 
"Superior Workmanship with the $ 

Personal roue,' 
SIDNEY J. WAKEFIELD 

0 RI. 3, Box 797, Glendale, Arizona 
0 / for Fast Service Dial Phoenix: WI 3-9357 ________ 011 _ 

23'X 
Me e3.1. 1111v>ïe111.Hti`a g.taaae, r w..O wrl. .11111111 er.eJS1 e1a. J=..aaIV/. 

C33XF10 

r7.ao52:qs6 v-t.'', RRNTO 
immediately adjoining d overlooking 

worlddamed FONTAINBLEAU 

MOST ROOMS WITH PRIVATE TERRACES .. , 

giant pool, private beach, social staff, 
teenage program. FREE cocktail parties, 
movies, dancing and entertainment. 

`'e[O daily per person 
D J double now to 

Dec. 19, . slightly 
higher in season 

AMERICAN CUISINE 
Add Si Mg/ rff r«=" kr 
WARN Amorkan ton 

N.Y. 0E7: OXferd 7-7423 (Open Sun.) 
Derrea& BE 24530 ?hike LO U-SOIO 

I. New Jersey CALL COLLECT& 
Newark MI 3-1540 

Harry Simberg and Bernard 
Resnlck, Owner- Directors 

completely ale conditioned 

DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN AT 44th ST. Miomi Brach' 

SANTA CLAUS !HEADQUARTERS 
C lrculere -F rae 

Desee -COSTUMES -Clown 
Special cosh... masa to order 

21 oJJumer 
DESIGNERS ,w RENTERS 

Nrh,r,. :rv, N. ]f. 
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OUTDOOR 
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1. IH. THE BILLBOARD 49 

DEarborn 2-0750 
Jot down that number. It's important. 
It's the telephone number of The Billboard's Servicenter 

at the outdoor convention which starts at the Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago, the weekend following Thanksgiving Day. 

Offered in co- operation with the Showmeñ's League of 
America, The Billboard's Servicenter will provide many free 
services to make your stay at the convention more pleasant. 

Located in the Hotel Sherman Lobby, The Billboard's 
Servicenter will offer a free paging service. 

'That is why the number above is important. 
Anyone calling you at that number will be able to have ' 

you paged over a special public -address system. 
Anyone leaving a message at that number will know that 

the message will be held until you pick it up. 
Otherwise, The Billboard's Servicenter will serve to make 

your convention stay as enjoyable as possible. 
A battery of house phones will be set up in it to enable 

you to locate people in the hotel. 
Phones also will be provided for free outside local calls. 
Another service will be The Billboard's convention direc- 

tory, listing room numbers of carnivals, booking agencies, etc. 
Showmen's League of America members will register at 

the booth. 
The Servicenter will be open daily, Sunday, November 30, 

dint Wednesday, December 3, on the following schedules. 
Sunday (30) 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday (1 ) 10 a.m. to.8 p.ns. 
Tuesday (2) 10 a.m. to 8 p.m, 
Wednesday (3) 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Fair Assn. to Name 
Queen of queens 

Five Contestants Vie for Title; 

Jim Shoulders 

Crowned 9958 

Rodeo Champ 
DENVER - Jim Shoulders, 

Henryetta, Okla., for the third 
straight year has been named all 
around cowboy champion by the 
Rodeo Cowboys Association. In 
addition to the top honor, he was 
event champion in bull riding and 
bareback bronk riding, the only 
two events he enters. 

Marty Wood, Bowness, Alta., 
won the saddle bronk riding cham- 
piun <hip, his first in this country. 
Jim Bynum, Forreston. Tex., won 
his second steer wrestling cham- 
pionship. Dean Oliver, Boise, Ida- 
ho, set a new single season record 
in calf roping. winning 323,269 to 
take his second roping title. 

Shoulders, already conceded to 
be the greatest champion rodeo 
has produced. wrapped up his 
third 1958 championship when he 
placed second in the bull riding at 
the season's last major rodeo in 
Ilarrisburg, Pa. 

The championships are awarded 
on the basis of one point for 
every dollar in prize money won 
don the season which begins each 
year oe January 1. Shoulders' 
total winnings for the year were 
$33.202. 

Outdoor Show Ops 
Head for Annual 
Chicago Meetings 

Fair, Park, League Lead Activities; 
Trade Show Looms Big on Scene 

CHICAGO -- Close to 5.000 
outdoor showmen and representa- 
tives of allied trades will converge 
on Chicago Sunday (3) for the 
opening of the annual post-1 banks. Auxiliary of the SLA and Cara - 
gving convention of sonne half vans, inc., both fem groups, will 
dozen various associations. 

outdoor show business, will spear- 
head a series of events, both social 
and of a business nature. Chicago's 
other two show dubs, thé Ladies 

Major organizations to meet are 
the National Association of Amuse- 
ment Parks, Pools and Beaches and 
the international Association of 
Fairs and Expositions. Equally 
important are conclaves set by the 
American Recreation Equipment 
Association, the international Mo. 
tor Contest Association and the 
Middle West Fair Association. 

The Showmen's League of 
America, Chicago -based fraternal 
organization and the oldest such in 

Swenson Inks 

To Be Presented at SLA Banquet 
Cedar Raoids 

CHICAGO -The International The girls first won their titles at r 
Association 

Fair Dates 
sociation o[ Fairs and Expositions county Fairs and scent to the State v 

will jump on the queen band fairs where they were selected as 
wagon at its annual convention tops in the State. 
here by naming its own ruler to The whiner will receive prizes 
be known as the "Queen of from the iAFE, will be presented 
Queens. to outdoor show business at the 

Five candidates from that many annual banquet and ball of the 
States already have been entered Showmen's League of America and 
and several more are looked for will appear on several radio and 
before the finals of the contest television shows. 
are held here in the Hotel Sherman Contestants will compete in a 
on the evening of December 2. formal nr party dress and bathing 

Entries thus far include Carol suits. They will 1* judged on 
beauty and Personality. 

Three Chicagoans will serve as 
judges: John Slaugh, Jon's Photo- 
graphic Studio; Al Seaman, Sea- 
man Model Agency, and Charlie 
Byrnes, The Billboard. 

Parks, Crawfordsville, Ind., who 
will represent the Hoosier State; 
Carol Kucera, Clarkson, Neb., the 
Cornhusker State: Sarah Kay 
Burns, Caruthersvilie, representing 
the Show Me State; Judy Barger, 
Huntingdon, Tenn., from the Vol- 
unteer State, and Barbara Moen, 
Louisville, who represents the Blue 
Grass State. 

S. C. Court Auks 
Vs. 30 -Day Show 
Competition Law 

CHARLESTON, S. C.- Circuit 
Court Judge James B. Pruitt, has 
ruled that a new law providing 
a 30 -day competition -free period 
for the Coastal Carolina Fair Is 
"invalid and of no effect." 

The suit, filed by the North 
Charleston Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, was the test of a par- 
ticular provision for a competition - 
free period. It went into effect 
in Charleston County last Feb- 
ruary 14. 

At least five other counties have 
'Millar laws, it is learned. They 
Include Greenville, Laurens, Lee, 
Marion and Williamsburg counties. 

Lawyers here expressed the 
opinion that Judge Pruitt's ruling 
"placed the laws of the other coun- 
ties in a precarious position. If 
Pruitt's decision stands, the laws 
of other counties providing com- 
petition -free periods also would be 
invalid if tested," it was pointed 
out. 

President R. B. Scarborough, of 
the Coastal Carolina Fair, who de- 
clined to comment on the deci- 
sion, said it hadn't been decided 
whether the decision will be ap- 
pealed to the State Supreme Court. 

Confidence Key 

Al Chi Conclave 

greater numbers toward the sea 
sou's end. - -" 

Among outdoor attractions, name 
stars made greater inroads than 
ever before, particularly at fairs 
and rodeos. Generally, these high - 
priced attractions more than paid 
the way, and it is the consensus 
that more fairs and rodeos will go 
for names in 1959 than ever before. 

ooding Buys 

Pair of Mad 

Mouse Rides 
COLUMBUS, 0.-F. E. Good- 

in¢, ,president of the Gooding 
Amusement Company, announced 
here last week that he had placed 
an order with the Allan Herschell 
Company for two of its Mad 
Moose rides. The North Tona- 
wanda, N. Y., ride manufacturer is 
scheduled to deliver one device in 
April and the second in June. 
Gooding said he was contemplat- 
ing the purchase of a third one in 
the near future. 

AI Sweeney 

Inks 14 Races 
CHICAGO - National Speed- 

ways, Inc., has closed for a total 
of 14 race dates its 1959, largest 
number of pre -convention contracts 
ever before inked, according to Al 

TOLEDO, O. - '!'Ise Swenson 
Thrillcade has been signed to play 
four shows at the All -iowa Fair, 
Cedar Rapids, Ant Swenson., 
owner -manager, announced here 
last week. The contract will mark 
a return of the Swenson thrill show 
to that fair with three night and 
one afternoon shows on August 
17 -19. 

Swenson also reported closing 
for two night shows at the Upper 
Sandusky, O., fair. September 17. 
and three performances at Great 
Huron County Fair, Norwalk. O., 
on September 18 (matinee and two 
evening shows). 

The veteran thrill show operator 
reported he would lie in Chicago 
several days before the conv:.ntiun 
got under way. 

Sweeney, president of thé auto 
race organization. 

Sweeney will open. his Seasons ai 
the Florida State Fair, Tampa, in 
February with four afternoon 
speedway -type events. 

Also on the schedule are three 
meets at the Clay County Fair, 
Spencer, Ia.;' three at Wisconsin 
Valley Fair, Wausau; two at the 
Ozark Empire Fair, Springfield, 
Mo., and one still date and one fair 
meet at the Burlington Ilawkeye 
Fair, Burlington, la. 

Your Convention .Service Center 
Courtesy of The Billboard and the Showmen's League of America 

SHERMAN HOTEL LOBBY 
If they can't reach 
You at your hotel, 
they can call . . . 

DEarborn 2 -0750 

When you get to the Convention ... be sure and 
stop by . , . visit The Billboard and SHOWMEN'S 
LEAGUE OF AMERICA INFORMATION BOOTH 
located in the lobby of the Sherman Hotel 
opposite the stairway to the exhibit floor. We'll 
be looking for YOU! 

hold their own social and business 
programs. 

The NAAPPB annual trade 
show, which spreads thruout the 
mezzanine floor of the Hotel Sher- 
man. will be one of the focal 
points of the meeting and the 
latest in amusement riding devices 
and equipment of many kinds will 
he shown. 

During the hectic half -dozen 
days moony fairs will sign their 
attractions for '59; park, carnival 
and kiddieland operators will shop 
for new rides and attractions For 
the new year and the open -air 
showmen and their ladies will re- 
lax at a busy rotmd tif social 
events that will be offered starting 
iusrnediately after Thanksgiving. 

Garbrick Busy 

On Mixers 
CENTRE HALL. Pa. - The 

Garbrick Manufacturing Company 
is operating two shifts at its plant 
here to fill orders for its new Mer- 
ry Mixer. 

E. L. Winrod. owner- manager 
of Monarch Exposition Shows, is 
exclusive sales representative for 
the firm. Winrod, who has offices 
at Largo. Fla., will also have an 
exhibit at the Chicago meetings. 

OHiO STATE 
HONORS 8 

PRESIDENTS 
COLUMBUS, O. --Each of 

the eight days of the 1958 
Ohio State Fair honored one 
of the eight U. S. presidents 
From the Buckeye State. The 
eight were William Henry 
Harrison, Ulysses S. Grant, 
Rutherford B. Hayes, lames A. 
Garfield, Benjamin Harrison, 
William McKinley, William 
Howard Taft and. Warren G. 
Harding. 

As a part of the ceremonies 
surrounding each day, a com- 
memorative Buckeye tree was 
planted In the Presidential 
Grove near the Youth Center 
on the Ohio State Fairgrounds. 

Symbolic of the entire 
theme of Ohio's eight presi- 
dents. a huge pylon was 
erected in the center of the 
grounds. The pylon, 20 feet 
high, featured silhouettes of 
the eight presidents along its 
base. 

Aluminum souvenir coins 
each bearing the picture and 
data of one of the presidents, 
were distributed free to fair- 
goers at various exhibits on the 
the grounds. To obtain a Full 
set of these coins, a person 
had to make a complete tour 
of the fairgrounds. 

The Ohio State Fair spon- 
sored these special days in co- 
operation with the Ohio His- 
torical Society. 
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!- Mfre. of Beverage Dispensing Equipment Exclusively Since 1906 

Convert your 45 -gal. ice -cooled 
Multiplex Root Beer Barrel an 
Dispenser to modern 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION 

NEW Self- Contained Lift -In Unit. Revolv- 
ing Display Fixture Advertises Drinks. 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION 

MULTIPLEX FAUCET CO. 

1400 Ferguson Arg., Dept. BB 1114, St. Louis 14, Missouri 

el1111 
CONCESSION TRAILERS 

OF ALL TYPES 
STATE YOUR NEEDS 

CALUMET COACH CO. 
11375 1. Wabash Chime* 1e, 111. 

Phones WAtertall .1111 

Catalogs available on request 

AMERICA'S FOREMOST SHOW PRINTER 

POSTERS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Printed or Silk Screened for CIRCUS, FAIR, CARNIVAL, PARK, RODEO, AUTO 
RACES, CELEBRATIONS, AUTO BUMPERS. From our offset printing deportment: 
Contracts, Passes, Book Tickets, Envelopes, Letterheads, etc. Immediate service. 

Try . . . Try Triangle for Every Kind of Poster! Write for o 1959 Dote Book. 

TRIANGLE POSTER CO. 
7418 SUSQUEHANNA ST., PHONE FR 1 -0774, PITTSBURGH 8, PA. 

WITH A BIG GRIN, Curtis Finch, manager of the Danville Fair, adds 
Up the $48.25 for which he gave up $5,000 in admissions. To promote the 
50th fair he offered free gate admissions to each person presenting a 1908 
or 1909 penny. In five days he had 4,825 pennies. 

BIG RESPONSE 

Danville, Va., Fair 
Hypos Golden Run 

DANVILLE, Va. - The Dan- 
ville Fair this year worked over its 
50th anniversary theme from al- 
most every conceivable angle and 
the promotion drew an all -out re- 

; w3:' _ Is\ .. 
.. ...':'t';.;;':'`.::¢.;.;`;:;.;..: _ -.. - 

popsit plus! 
will bring 
more profit 

to the most 
profitable 

concession 
in your 
theatre! 

PROVE IT NOW! 

ONE GALLON a7 us. 

pap1Jt 
lus! 

CHOICE PEANUT OIL 
ARTIFICIALLY COLORED 

AND FLAVORED 

E. P. SMOMIN'S SOXS,INr., etao[sPr,a 1e. pa. 

America's finest popcorn seasoning 
parts rich butter -like flavor...and colori 

We'll send you a working sample, free for the asking! 

SIMONIN PHILADELPHIA 34, PA. popping specialists to the nation 

sponse from residents of the five - 
county, two -State area served. 

More interest and good will 
than at any time in the past," is 
the way C. C. Finch, fair manager, 
summarized the five -day golden 
anniversary event. 

A penny admission and a recep- 
tion honoring area couples celebrat- 
ing golden wedding anniversaries, 
were the two key promotions. 

A dollar gate admission could be 
purchased for 1 cent by any per- 
son presenting a 1908 or 1909 
penny (the Danville Fair Associa- 
tion was organized in 1908, and 
the first fair was held in 1909). 
Announcement of this offer some 
three months before the fairs open- 
ing created even more interest than 
had been anticipated -bank tellers 
reported numbers of persons chang- 
ing bills into pennies over and over 
again in search of the right dates, 
and the result was 4,825 penny ad- 
missions to the fair. 

The Danville Fair suffered no 
loss in gate receipts, however. If 
these admissions were eliminated 
from the 53,770 total paid admis- 
sions for the week, the resulting 
number would still be considerably 
ahead of the past two years. 

"It was an interesting game for 
everybody concerned," says Finch. 
"We felt that many people with a 
real interest in participating in the 
fair never had an opportunity to 
get a pass of any kind. The penny 
admission to the 50th fair made it 
possible for a lot of people to come 
who otherwise couldn't have." 

Anniversary Party 
Even more important as a build- 

er of good will was the reception 
held in honor of,golden anniversary 
couples -on a normally slack day. 
Beginning early in July, press and 
radio announcements were used 
seeking the names of all couples in 
the five -county area celebrating 
50th wedding anniversaries in 1958 
or 1959. It was noted that a week's 
expense -paid trip to Florida would 
be awarded to one of those cou- 
ples. 

Even Finch, who is accustomed 
to good responses from promo- 
tions, was surprised at the results. 
Entry blanks were sent to more 
than 100 names received, with an 
explanation that participation 
would have to be limited to couples 
where both husband and wife 
could be present at the reception. 
Even with this limitation, the fair 
association's invitation was ac- 
cepted by 77 couples, coming from 
all of the five counties served by 
the fair. 

Arrangements were made with 
local business firms for a number 
of gifte for each couple -among 
them a corsage and boutonniere to 

be worn at the reception, and a 
studio portrait by a local photog- 
rapher at the couple's convenience. 

The association provided each 
couple with handsome gold -printed 
reception invitations to be sent to 
as many friends and relatives as 
desired. It was emphasized that 
admission to the reception would 
be by invitation only, and some 
2,000 of the cards were presented 
by groups of visitors to the recep- 
tion. The only gate passes issued 
were for each anniversary couple 
and driver, if any. Where re- 
quested, couples were provided 
with free transportation. 

The reception was held in the 
large tent used for the fair's ex- 
hibit of cut flowers, plants and 
flower arrangements. Local firms 
supplied the anniversary cake and 
other refreshments served during 
the 4 -7 p.m. reception hours. 

Old -Time Garb Used 
Wives of association personnel 

served as hohtesses, and wore 
dresses in the style of 50 years ago, 
made especially for the occasion. 

Following the reception, the an- 
niversary couples were taken to 
the fairgrounds amphitheater for 
a special program of music by the 
local barbershop quartet before ma- 
jor gifts were awarded by drawing. 
These included a lifetime supply of 
sheets and pillow cases, an anniver- 
sary party for 10 guests at a local 
restaurant, plus .a clock -radio, port- 
able TV, hi-fi set, and the expense- 
paid trip to Florida. An overflow 
crowd in the 5,000 -seat grandstand 
witnessed the program. 

Surprising - and gratifying - to 
Finch was the widespread personal 
interest generated by the anniver- 
sary party. In many instances, chil- 
dren and grandchildren of the con- 
pia came from far -away States to 
be present for the occasion; the fair 
office received hundreds of tele- 
phone calls from invited visitors 
asking whether they should bring 
personal gifts to the couples. (The 
77 couples' entry blanks showed 
that they had a total of 395 chil- 
dren, 757 grandchildren and 99 
great -grandchildren!) 

Finch says, "The anniversary 
on page 58) 

IOur New eePerfection" 

Thla 1. the Candy Floes machfns that 
HAS EVER]TAING. Pzeclafon bunt 
apinnerhead, volt meter, heater rhea- 
atat, llghtsve180t, all aluminum. No 
Ibratfon, bber mounted motor. 

III glad you deans 
with the PERFECTION. parts sfult 

each machine. {Price today for [ull 
information. 

ELECTRIC <W81 ROSS MACHINE CO, 
P. O. N% 475 -141, Lebanon Rd., 

Nashvilis, Tenn. 

America's 

Original 
"Hot Dog 

on a Stick" 

d Q -Pronto Pups" and 
... ój'i "Pups" aro registered 

trademarks. 

Food Concessionaires ... 
Sell PRONTO PUPS 

Big Profits -Big Volume 
Write to 

PRONTO PUP CO. 
Room 208 

2014 N.E. Sandy. Portland 13, Omen 

.:,,pyrighted material 
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FOR PARKS AND CARNIVALS 

ALLAN HERSCHELL MAD MOUSE RIDE 
GIVES FULL MEASURE OF 

THRILLS 

PROFITS 

LET THE 

CAPACITY 

PROFITS 

SAFETY 

PROFITS 

* A show as well as a ride with 
action staged for audience. 

* 735 feet of ride packed into 
52'x102' space 

* All -steel construction - loads on 
two semis 

ALLAN HERSCHELL HEL2 PTER 

* Dipping and soaring 
controlled by joy stick 

* Big capacity eight cabs, 

each holding 3 children or 

2 adults 

* For portability, trailer mount - 
' 
ing of center drive is available 

* Easy set -up and dismantling 
... hydraulic lines need not 

be disconnected 

MAKE MONEY FOR YOU, TOO! 

READ I 

"In my kiddieland the Heli- 

copter carried lots of adults 

and continued its tremendous 

gross in its second season.' 

Arthur Fritz, Melrose Park, III. 

"Grossed 56,800.00 in 1 

days with the 'Cower. 

them all." 
L. S. Baxter, Custer, Wash. 

"We wound up o very suc- 

cessful season with the Heli- 

copter leading the kiddie - 

land. Bernard Thomas, 

Lennox, So. Dakota 

"Our two Helicopters ore 

much beyond expectations, 

for at many of our dates 

we enjoyed gross income 

equal to the majority of our 

major rides." 
F. E. Gooding, Columbus, O. 

"The Helicopter topped all 

rides in my park during the 

season of 1958, and I highly 

recommend it." Dick Dillon, 

Kiddy City, U.S.A., 

Youngstown, O. 

"I never sow anything but 

smiling, poppy faces on it all 

summer." Milton G. Jensen, 

24 Highway Kiddieland, 
Independence. 

"Finest ride ever built." 

Herbert Yousie, Morton, Pa. 

"The Helicopter now is be- 

tween the 16 Wheel and the 

Tilt. Against those two 

strong rides it did 25% of 

the gross." 
Frank A. Griffon, 

Jacksonville Beach, Fla. 

Merry -Co- Rounds Miniature Trains Boat Ride Kiddie Auto Rfde Portable Roller 

Coaster Jolly Caterpillar Sky Fighter Helicopter Mad Mouse '1865' Locomotive 

Brownie Tractor Rdadwas Ride Rodeo Twister Tank Rida Buggy Rid. S 18 -Ce 

Cat Record Player Merry -Go -Round Records Tapes Ride Timers Canvas. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL 
COMPANY, INC. 

"World's largest manufacturer of amusement rides" 
104 OLIVER ST. PHONEe LUDLOW 4300 

NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 

Copyrighted material 
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THE NAME (%te /y REPRESENTS 

A QUARTER CENTURY OF LEADERSHIP IN 

... RIDE e e e DESIGN 
Now manufacturing 7 proven money-making rides (5 Majors 
and 2 Kiddies) for Parks, Carnivals and Amusement Centers. 

OCTOPUS Never has there been o ride with greater appeal or earning 
power. A consistent rcord- breaker over a period of years. 
8 and 16 -car models. 2 or 4 cars load simultaneously. Can 

ss 
handle 

, 
up to 10,000 passengers Ina single doy. 

ROCKPLANE An outstanding ride with many advanced features 
that bring out top performance. The unique operating mechanism 
Is more thon just an improvement. It is actually the first real 
advance in ride design. A smooth, efficient and economical ride 
that oppeols to all ages. 

ROLL-0-PLANE Operates in either horizontal or vertical circle. Equally 
popular as a portable or permanent ride. It's flashy appearance, 
economy, earning capacity and safety performance is an asset 

FLY-0-PLANE 

to any park or midway. 

flYO'PLANE Speed loading and higher corning capacity emphasized. 
All cars of the Ply -O -Plane may b. loaded or unloaded simulta- 
neously. Each plane individually controlled by passenger -planes 
bank, roll or fly level. 

LOOP- OPLANE A distincti ride sensation, duplicated by no other 
device. Developed over 20 years ago and still gaining ln pop. 
ularity. Two cars, 8 or 12 passengers. Safe, economical and 

ts 
thrilling. 

11 MJDOE0 -RACER Every youngster wants to drive on auto racer. 
Authentically designed cors which the kiddies can actually steer 
creates a sensation among the youngsters and makes them beg 
for "just one more ride, please." Requires only 25 foot circle. 

BULGY THE WHALE Doer not use, nor need 'gadget,' to attract 
or amuse the kiddies. The playful simulated action of happy 
swimming wholes provides enjoyment and thrills that the kiddies 
really go for in a big way. Requires only 25 foot circle. 

ALL EYERLY RIDES are portable, requiring one semi trailer for 
Major Rides and a 14 ft. truck bed for Kiddie Rides. They are 
equally appealing as permanent rides. 

WM* for completed descriptive circulars on all 44040 - Rides 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO. 
factory and Safes Once 

SALEM, OREGON 

See Us In Chicago -Nov. 30-Dec. 3 

Commando Gun 

Trailer to Bow 

At Chi Show 
CHICAGO - Chicago Coln 

Company manufacturer of the 
Commando Gun, will introduce its 
new trailer unit, which houses four 
guns, at the trade show of the 
National Association of Amuse- 
ment Parks, Pools and Beaches 
which will open Sunday (30) in 
the Hotel Sherman here. 

The trailer, which measures 34 
feet from draw bar to Ille rear end, 
is designed for speedy sel -up and 
tear -down. Chicago Coin. Company 
officials say that the unit can he 
placed in operation within less 
than 15 minutes. Once on location, 
they point out, all than is necessary 
is to plug in electricity, set the 
ground, open the sides, and place 
into position the eye -catching sign 
which comes with the unit. 

The trailer contains a workshop, 
with an area convertible into sleep- 
ing quarters. Standard equipment 
includes a p. -a. system and an ex- 
haust fan. In transit, the guns ride 
in their own crailles. 

Chicago Coin Machine Company 
sees the complete package as fill- 
ing the needs of traveling show- 
men. It will continue to tell 
Cotnnuualo Cons as nuits. 

GAC-H Again Reps 
Jack Kochman Show 

PATERSON, N. 3.--The Jack 
Kochmau thrill show will again be 
represented lie CAC- Hamid, ies 
well as by Kochmau, General 
Manager Bob Conto reported last 
week. 

HIGH QUALITY 
FUN HOUSES 

w. en manufacturing the most outstanding Punhouses In Show Business. We 
already have In stock, one used Funhoue and two new ones with retractable 
living quarters that have been .th talk of the midway. 
Our Punhouses ore double decker, built of dun) aluminum and steel. The floor- 
ing, platform end steps are also constructed 1 aluminum deckplete to Insure 
quality, beauty and strength. An everlasting piece of equipment to be proud 
of, light, practical and original. 

ZACCHINI MACHINE SHOP 
1208 No. Oronge Asa., Sarasota, Fla. Phone 'tingling 7 -4488 -Teo Za «hlnl 

NEW MODERN AMUSEMENT EQUIPMENT 
KIDDIE RIDES 
ADULT RIDES 
MINIATURE TRAINS 
ROLLER COASTERS 
FERRIS WHEELS 
MERRY -GO- ROUNDS 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 
FUN HOUSES 

Write today for complete catalog 
!EASY TERMS: YS?:o down, thee seasons 

on the batanu. 

KING AMUSEMENT CO., INC. 
P. O. BOX 448 PHONE HO 3-1562 MT. CLEMENS, MICHIGAN 

fond to, complete Information 
on Mese .4de, now I Alm Adult 
/...i, wheel, end chefrpiane, 

MOw,ted Ktddi Avis 
R.d. Atomi. Jon fighters and 
Kiddie Cho:rploeea. 

- is. .ti`^-.T"~. 
#11111tii;ïrm iüü 1, ! » i,i,v 

SMITH & SMITH, Inc., SPRINGVILLE, NEW YORK 

FOR SALE 
Giant lorry -Gn -Round ManufucturinK Cumoany. buccessors to Parker 5fanu[ar 
turiny Com Dtln)'. Haa S Allan Herschel) Merry- Go- ROUntl4 that a tradeln. Y 

h east. alu minum horsoe. fluid clutch, electric motor. s w st rfred caries. top. 
Liken 3 n r 34' Parker Merry- CoROUnds, 2 abreast, rslaminum horses, fluid 
lutch'efectrfetmotor. Prttt SS,LW4. Do luxe models, 53,954. 

Owner 
7!0 s. Oren. Blossom Treil, Orlantlo, Floritle. Poona Arden 44895. 

HOT RODS, INC. 
-220 WEST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. WISCONSIN 1.3310.1 

PRESENTS 
FOR 1959 

MAKERS 
THESE MONEY 

GERMAN WILD MOUSE 
(ARS a 

Tried-Tested-Proven ried -Teste 

t 
SIREAMLI 

1ED SCOOTER 
CARS 

New 1959 Model (Fluid Drive) 

KIDDIE CAROUSEL 
(Various Sites) 

Buses, 

GERMAN Ride with Trolley Cors, 

Fabulous multi -body Cars, etc. 

Scooters, Racing 

WA ROD (ERS 

JUNIOR ND( ROD RIDE (100°.0 Portable. 
Ideal Ideal for 

CALYPSO-ONLY i- ---- One More For 1959 Delivery GERMAN WILD MOUSE-only 2 More For 1959 Delivery WRITE - WIRE - PHONE MORGAN 
C. HUGHES 220 West 42nd Street, New York 36, N. Y. Wisconsin 7.3370.1 

These and others are guaranteed to bring bigger grosses than ever before. 
Stop and see us at Booths 33, 33A, 34 & 34A at the Convention in Chicago. 
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Chi Intl. Stock Show 
Plans Record Entries 

CHICAGO - Livestock entries 
from 32 of the United States and 
two Canadian provinces will be ex- 
hibited at the 59th annual Inter- 
national Livestock Exposition and 
Horse Show here November 28- 
December 6 in the International 
Amphitheater. 

Leading. States in number of en- 
tries are Illinois, with animals 
listed from 58 counties; Indiana, 
with 47 counties represented; Iowa 
with 46, and Ohio with 33 coun- 
ties. 

The management reports an in- 
crease of 8 per cent in both cattle 
and sheep entries over last year. 
Angus will be seen in the largest 
number among the six beef breeds 
that will be in competition. The 
Angus entry of purebred animals 
and individual steers consists of 
611 head. 

Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn 
entries in the sane categories total 
456, and Herefords and Polled 
Herefords 442. Red Polled cattle 
in their first appearance at the 
Chicago show since 1933 number 
57. 

Entry increases are reported in 
the showing of all 10 breeds of 
sheep that will be exhibited. South - 
dosvns lead, with 237 head listed 
for competition, followed by 188 
Hampshire sheep entries and 138 
Suffolks. An entry of 728 barrows 
is recorded for the competition fea- 
turing eight swine breeds and cross- 
breds. 

Farm boys and girls from 10 
States have entered 404 steers in 
the Exposition's Junior Live Stock 
Feeding Contest, an increase of 10 
per cent over last year's contest, ac- 
cording to show officials. 

Horses and ponies that will ap- 
pear in action classes at each of the 
13 International Horse Shows will 
number nearly 700. Featured will 

be hunter and jumpers, three and 
five- gaited saddle horses, harness 
horses and ponies, and fast- pacing 
roadsters. 

Arthur Godfrey will rids his fa- 
mous Arabian, "Goldie," in a spe- 
cial performance at each of the 
horse shows, scheduled every eve - 
ning November 28 thru December 
8 and at matinees on Wednesday, 
December 3; Friday, December 5,' 
and the final Saturday. 

By the closing date for entries 
of carloads of prime steers and 
truckloads of sheep and swine on 
November 22, which will be ex- 
hibited both in the Amphitheater 
and in open pens of the Chicago', 
Stock Yards, the show's total entry 
is expected to exceed 10.000 ani- 
mals. 

The Original Dark Ride Known Throughout the World 

Natl. Ticket 

Reorganizes 

Top Positions 
SHAMOKIN, Pa. -= Alphonse 

(Fons) Conway, veteran president 
of National Ticket Company, has 
been named chairman of the board 
at a reorganization meeting here.' 

Other changes are Bill Conway, 
from vice- president to president, 
and John J. (Jack) Conway, from 
New York branch manager to vice - 
president. Jack Conway will con- 
tinue to operate out of the Palace 
Theater building in New York. 

The New 

DARK RIDE CARS 

They Rotate-Whip Turns, Fast 

Turns, Slow Turns. These Cars 
Fit Your Present Pretzel Ride. 
A New Dark Ride With A 

Minimum Investment. 

ALL AMERICAN I MIDGET 

The American answer 
for hot rods, tracks, 
turnpikes, etc. 

American made - no 
parts problems -light 
and rugged. 

Air-cooled engine --ad- 
justable speed. Highly 

maneuverable with 

ease. 

Save money -low cost 
and upkeep. 

Make money - more 
capacity in leu space. 

Also the New 

DARK RIDE 

"PRETZEL 

RIDE" 
Portable Pretzel, Park Pretzel 
Complete line of repair parts and 
illusions, etc. 

THUNDERBIRD JR. RIDE 

The "hottest" captive car ride on 
the market. Ultra portable construc- 
tion- flexible to fit any space. 
Positive electric pickup designed by 
Pretzel Company- nearly 30 years' 
experience. Realistic roadway with 
no raised track. Cars equipped 
with headlights, tail lights, horn. 
All 4 wheels ride on roadway. 
Scaled models. 

PRETZEL 441US'FMFNT RIDE CO. 
16 BEEBE RUN ROAD, BRIDGETON, N.J. 

STOP AND SEE US AT BOOTH #198 AT THE CONVENTION IN CHICAGO 

SENSATIONAL 

NE 

MMXER 
by Garbrick Manufacturing Co. 

Centre Hall, Pa. ' 

16 SEATS -48 ADULTS 

BIG -BIG CAPACITY 
See Us at the Chicago Convention, 

Booth No. 124 -D 

RECENT PURCHASERS 
Monarch Exposition Shows 

Rohrs Modern Midway 

King Amusement Ce. 

Ross Manning Shows 

Dollman 8 Elst -With Penn Premier Shows 

World of Pleasure Shows 

Thompson Bros. Amusement Co. 

Bill Sitki -With Al Brown Shows 

{ 

EXCLUSIVE SALES OFFICE E. L. W I N RO D,, BOX 298, LARGO, FLA. 
Phone: Juniper 4 -5049 
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BIG ELI RIDES ARE BUILT FOR LONG SERVICE 

11I6 ELI WHEELS AT SEASIDE PARK, N. J. 

Many satisfied owners state their experience. 
A No. 16 BIG ELI WHEEL was installed at 
Riverview Park, Chicago, III., by Thrills, Inc. 
This Wheel experienced a very profitable 
season of 1958. 

J. J. Frederick, Motor State Shows (owns 
several BIG ELI WHEELS and a BIG ELI 

SCRAMBLER), Joe says: 

"As long as I am in the business will boost 
BIG ELI Products. They are the best. Others 
may imitate, they do not compare with BIG 
ELI. Ask the man who owns one." 

Investigate the Aristocrat BIG ELI WHEEL. 
There is a size to fit your location. Ask for 
Price List A -73. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Ride Builders Since 1900 

BIG ELI WHEELS BIG ELI SCRAMBLERS 

800 Case Avenue, Jacksonville, Illinois 

IA GENERAL OUTDOOR Tut all l eaten BlnvttJaCD 9t tORta 

MODEL ANTIQUE TARS 
Over 220,000 riders on electric 

track with six Arrow Antique Cars 
at Buena Pork- Memorial Day to 

Labor Day, 1958. Over 60% 
adults. Cars are beautiful, 

authentic, ruggedly built. Also 
In use with gasoline 

motors for freeway ride. Consult 
with Arrow for special theme rides 

for Dark Cars and Gags, 19th 
Century Train, Streamline Train, 

Tracked Auto, as well as standard 
rides. 

3/5 scale 

1910 Ford 

ARROW DEVELOPMENT CO. 
243 Moffett Blvd., Mountain View, Calif., Yorkshire 7 -3334 

WHY WAIT FOR CUSTOMERS!! 

Send for 

WELD BUILT BODY CO., INC. 8903 Preston Court 

MORE PROFIT 

WITH TRUCK 

MOUNTED 

RIDES 

Whisp, MerrpóaRoeni, 

Swing, Ferris Wheel 

Brooklyn 34, New York 

NEW RANCH HOME? No, its the new administration building at the 
Dutchess County Fair, Rhinebeck, N. Y. Located in the center of the 
grounds, it contains five offices for the staff, public toilets and a garage. 
The modern structure has an exhibitor's lounge and director's meeting 
room. Maintenance equipment is kept in the full basement. Cost com- 
plete was $30,000, including furnishings. 

FOOL'S GOLD IS TEAL GOLD to k ds at the Great Danburg Conn.l 
Fair. In the event's Gold Town Western section is a concession that earned 
the operators a neat. bit of change since its Inception several years ago. 
The unit, an authentic -styled gold panning operation for youngsters, goes 
fora quarter. Water and gravel, along with fool's gold. are transported into 
troughs by way of a motor -driven paddle vrheel. The kids bottle the fool's 
gold and take it home as a souvenir. 

RIG. U. I. PAT. oP, 

for profits year 
after year in 

PARKS -RESORTS 
ARCADES 
GET STARTED FOR 1959 
BY ORDERING YOUR 
ALLEYS AT THE 
CONVENTION. 
BOOTHS 107 -108 

\ 

SOLD ONLY BY 

14 n. 
Lona 

so tn. wa 
425 Lb, 

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN CO 
130 E. Duval Street, Philadelphia 44, Pa. 

High Quality 
KIDDIE RIDES 

ROTO WHIP -KIDDIE WHIP -SPEED BOATS-PONY CARTS - 
GALLOPING HORSE CARROUSEL -FIRE ENGINES 

illustrated Circular* Free 
W. P. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, Brooklyn 24, N. Y. 

iSTABLISHED 1888 
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Publicity Office 
Assists Park Group 
In Conclave Work 

CHICAGO - Public relations 
for the NAAPPB's annual conven- 
tion here will be handled this year 
by the office of Dorothy Strong 
and Marion Odmark. 

Secretary John S. Bowman said 
that the publicity people would be 
present at the convention and trade 
show to assist representatives of 
local and national publications 
and broadcasters. Press releases 
will be made on a national level 
and in the localities of persons fig- 
uring in the convention activities. 

Not As New As 
"PUT"NIK" 

But Proven Your Best 
s POR S INVESTMENT 

BOWERS STREAMLINER 
THE ORIGINAL STREAMUNED TRAIN 

on Ne market and s l opera- 
tion all mu the country. For o.r ten 
years our Train ha proven to be one 
of the most profitable und trouble.frce 
Kiddie Rides available. This ride has 
been copies but ncser equaled. Get 
your 
Train ataoar Imv pricelof only ly5l Kiddie 

0.00 
F.O.B. Autneda. Ga.. or send for 
complete inimni:ttinn. 

K. MAX SMITH ENTERPRISES 
fEr<lusive Dlsf riDUfO ri 

113P3 lasagne alvo. Mlaml, Plerlda 

BOOTH 161 $ 

HODGES 

HAND CAR RIDE 
In Hand Cors, It's Hodges 

Amazing SPOT OF FUN in a 
FUN SPOT. 

See list of operators. 
We sell caged type all steel 

Kiddie Wheel. 

Have never charged for a 
replaced part. 

HODGES AMUSEMENT d M. CO. 

1415 W. Pruitt St., Indianapolis 23, Ind. 

Tel.: Melrose 1.1527 

INSURANCE 
FOR SHOWMEN 
RIDES AUTOS 

TRUCKS TRAILERS 

LOWEST RATES 

LESH AGENCY 
Established 5927 

202 5, MAIN BLUFFTON, IND. 

NEW RIDES FOR 1959 

S models of Roller Coasters. 

Complete Line of Kiddie Ridas. 

STACY JOHNSON MFG. CO. 

3640 N. W. 47 SI., Miami 42, Fla. 

Phone NEwton 4.9653 

FREE PIAN CATALOG 
HgotR Pt.V1T N hen 

aN(Nn a R I N PLM.. ....l1211 
OW. RIN PI,AE.. . . . 3110 

10 Common 
I7- 

PLAN. ) 
ANe 

1140 

141WI3IfMIPLAMINAwrggp 

A. BRILL sol475 plos g.UtaO 

ARENAS & AUDITORIUMS 

Arenas See New Demand 
For Different Style Circus 

By TOM PARKINSON 

((1'OONVERSATION WITH A NUMBER of executives from arenas 
.'_A indicate that there is a growing field for a different kind of circus 
to play buildings. 

There are now some dozen or 18 circuses playing indoors. 
Managements of these shows very likely will say that the field is 
'crowded now; that all the good stands are contracted. 

But circus men and arena men are looking at this from different 
directions and each appears to have significant ruminent. The circus 
man looks first for auspices. If the favorite sponsors, Shrine and 
Police, are unavailable to a show, the circus in many cases is not 
overly enthused about a date. 

The arena man may include sponsors in his approach. It is 
established that local organizations do come to the building manager 
to learn what is available to them in show business and they act 
on this local expert's information and advice. So the arena man who 
says he's in the market for a circus may have an auspice in mind 
or in hand. 

BUT THE ARENA MANS initial interest is in filling out his 
building's annual entertainment schedule. The basic items include 
an foe show, sports, perhaps legit or concerts, events in the home 
show or sports show class and a circus. He wants a circus to round 
out the program, but only because he also has professional reason 
tö think a circus would do business in his location. 

So the ball is bounced back to the circus man. He sees busi- 
ness potential if he has a choice sponsor, and the arena man counters 
with the proposal that a circus come in with the same sort of a 
promotional program that an ice show uses. 

That is exactly what Ringling- Barnum circus has tried to do, 
but it apparently has not gotten all the bugs out of its version of 
the promotion set -up, and it is too big for some buildings and 
unable to give others the annual engagement they would want for 
a circus. . 

PRESUMABLY, the system should include booking thru local 
promoters. Terms, of course, must add up to a price a local man 
can afford. He must have help from the circus in the form of adver- 
tising matter, publicity material and promotional plans. He must be 
expected to produce an advance sale, including such phases as block 
tickets, but UPC probably has no strength in this system. 

Co- operation by the circus should he enough to get interest 
in the show as 'a shots; too many circuses now rely on something 
other than know -how. 

This may be the proper time for indoor circuses to make good 
use of the outside excitement invented by tented shows. A factor in 
circusing almost always overlooked be the indoor outfits is ballyhoo. 
In this kind of show it will be needed, not as a sometimes thing, 
but on a regular and strong schedule. It could include clowns 
ahead of the date, calliope or six -horse hitch to tenor the town streets 
or other obvious adaptations. Or it could be something new. In 
either case it must be counted as one of the important parts of the 
promotion not as an afterthought. 

Ice shows have generally succeeded in giving engagements to 
the increasing number of buildings. Now it would seem to be up 
to circuses to devise a system for doing likewise. in a manner equally 
dependable and satisfactory to arena managers. 

THE CIRCUS MAN with initiative and showmanship enough 
to do the job right, will find a. route of modern buildings in good 
towns ready to do business. 

Vancouver Sees 
Mid -July Opening 
For Auditorium 

VANCOUVER, B. C. - The 
$5,000,000 civic auditorium will 
likely be opened officially on July 
10 next year by the Vancouver In- 
ternational Festival. This was in- 
dicated when officials said the 
auditorium is about three -quarters 
complete. 

June 1 is the target date for 
completion. Equipment and acous- 
tics tests would follow. Almost all 
the concrete construction has been 
finished. 

About $2,500,000 has been 
spent of the total $4,375,000 set 
aside for the project. Spending 
will speed up when finishing work 
gets fully underway and equip- 
ment installed. 

Arthur Steadman of Calgary has 

New Auditorium 
To Be Constructed 
At Muskegon, Mich. 

MUSKEGON, Mich. -A new 
million dollar auditorium for down- 
town Muskegon was approved by 
the city commission, with con- 
struction to start in the spring. The 
structure will be erected as the 
result of a gift by C. L. Walker, 
local industrialist. The plans call 
for a building 262 by 331 feet with 
a permanent seating capacity of 
about 4,000, doubled by the ad- 
dition of temporary seats. 

been named lighting technician. 
His appointment was announced 
by auditorium manager John Pan - 
rucker. Mr. Steadman comes to 
Vancouver from a similar post with 
the Calgary Auditorium. 

KIDDIE CAGE TYPE FERRIS WHEELS 

PARK AND PORTABLE 
ALUMINUM MERRY -GO -ROUND HORSES 

SAN ANTONIO 
ROLLER WORKS 

229 Nolan St. 
San Antonio, Texas 

"1865 
OUTSIDE 

but G-16 Guts Inside 

Piece by piece, part by part, we have put our 
famous G -16 Miniature Train inside this gay 
and charming superstructure, an "1865" loco - 
motive. The same big Wisconsin engine, the 
same rugged drive, and the same precision 
trucks ... a powerful locomotive which can 
pull as heavy a load as a G -16. it's an appeal- 
ing bit of Americana for those who want some- 

thing different with time -tested 
performance. 

MERRY -GO -ROUND MINIATURE TRAINS BOAT RIDE KIDDIE AUTO RIDE 
PORTABLE ROLLER COASTER JOLLY' CATERPILLAR SKY FIGHTER 

HELICOPTER MAD MOUSE "1865" LOCOMOTIVE BROWNIE TRACTOR 
ROADWAY RIDE RODEO TWISTER TANK RIDE BUGGY RIDE 18 -CAR 
CAT RECORD PLAYER MERRY -CO -ROUND RECORDS TAPES RIDE 

TIMERS CANVAS. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL 
COMPANY. INC. 

~World's largest manufacturer of amusement rides~ 
104 OLIVER ST. PHONE: LUDLOW 4300 

NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 

FIREWORKS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
FAIRS - PARKS - CELEBRATIONS 

Programs include services of expert Pyrotechnics and 
are covered by either Public Liability Insurance or Bond. 

WE DO NOT HANDLE COMMERCIAL FIREWORKS, BUT WE 
DO SPECIALIZE IN PROFESSIONAL FIREWORKS DISPLAYS 

Available al all 

tines to serve 

the pubic 

ALEX ZARRILLO 
MEMBER N.S.A. 

Manufacturer of 

Neptune Fireworks 

181 Heckel St. Established 1890 
Belleville 7, N. Jer. Plymouth 9 -3733 

Highest type 

and 

superb quality 

RETRACTABLE WHEEL 

tl CONCESSION TRAILERS 
1 

A Building on the Midway -a Trailer on 
We Highway. Works off of Car Battery, 
Push Button ControL 
Taking Orden Now for Spring Delivery 

SCHANTZ and Sons 
P. 0. Boa 134 Maine, III. 

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - - i í ; 10M 515.80 ADDITIONAL IOM's SAME ORDER, 52.80 
Above prices for any word.n r ' s..t mange o orang ana color acid 3600. for 
ehantte of color only. add $2 00. Must be even must. oie: of 10 0,0 pckets of krnd and color. 

STO C K Tlót°liT$ 
S ROLL S1.711 
FACE ADDITIONAL Ian SARI 

DRDIR AT Oe Pal ROM 

WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK 
FORT SMITH. ARKANSAS 

h hen answering ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in The Billboard 
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IT'S A SHOW STOPPER! 

new 
KIDDIE 

ARUSEL 

* NEW Action - Round and * NEW Plastic Coated Top 

Around - Up and Down - Opens and Closes like an 

Back and Forth] Umbrella) 

* NEW One -man ono hour to * NEW Automat!, Start and 

set up or take down! Timed Stop! 

* NEW Full sis. - 20 -foot * NEW Special Designed Trait. 

diameter! sr for Easy Transportation! 

SO MANY FEATURES -TOO MUCH TO TELL HERE 

SEE US AT THE CHICAGO SHOW OR SEND FOR; 

FREE DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER 

213 N. 16TH Division OMAHA, NEBR. 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER 

Golden Run at Danville, Va. 
Continued from page 50 

party was an unqualified sneers*. 
It began as a promotion, but it 
turned out to be something of gen- 
uine, personal importance in the 
lives of literally hundreds of peo- 
ple. It built good will for the fair 
of a kind it has never had before - 
and it has given me an entirely new 
perspective on how a fair can serve 
the people of an areal" 

Other Angles 
The al lrriveisary theme w:ag 

played to the hilt in all types of 
pre -fair promotion. 

A Nissen wagon slightly more 
than 50 years old was purchased 
and reconditioned, with the anni- 
versary fair dates painted on its 
canvas sides. During the late sum- 
mer It stood outside the main fair- 
grounds entrance, in vimv of pas- 
sersby on two plain highways, and 
in September it was a unit in pa- 
rades of various types in several 
area communities. 

Again this year, for the second 
time, the association published a 

16 -page tabloid newspaper instead 
of the usual fair catalog. Consider- 
able interest and comment resulted 
from the articles about early Dan- 
ville fairs, leaned from old news- 
papers and the fair association 
scrapbook, which were reprinted 
verbatim in The Danville Fair 
News. The aper was distributed 
to all box -holders in the five- county 
area. 

Another interest -getter was an- 
nouncement of the old -time bal- 
loon- ascension act whirls was pre- 
sented daily during the fair as a 

special anniversary event, remi- 
niscent of the balloon act at the 
first Danville Fair. Also provided 
as a free anniversary feature, in ad- 
dition to the regular grandstand 
show, was a high -pole aerial act. 

The fair fashion revise, which is 
an annual first -night presentation 
by area home economics students, 
furthered the 50th anniversary 
theme by featuring authentic cos- 
tumes of 50 rears ago along with 
today's styles. 

A reconditioned horse -drawn fire 
engine once used by the Danville 
fire department attracted consider- 
able attention to a fire -prevention 
exhibit, and two woolen's organiza- 

FUND tions arranged an elaborate then - 
and -now kitchen display. 

An intensive publicity program 
was planned for the 50th anni- 
versary fair, and received top co- 
operatIon from all media. Begin- 
ning early in July, the association 
provided periodic news and feature 
stories to all newspapers, radio and 
TV stations, with frequency of re- 
leases increasing as the opening 
date neared. 

In addition to the planned pro - 
gram of advance publicity, the Fair 
Association this year inaugurated 
a policy of providing morning and 
afternoon news releases daily that- 
out fair week, with fresh copy go- 
ing out from the fair office each 
night. 

Danville and area newspapers 
sent their own reporters and pho- 
tographers for further individual 
coverage. Also, in advance of the 
fair opening, a local radio station 
programed an especially prepared 
half -hour "Salute to the Fair, de- 
scribing events in its early history; 
and while the fair was in progress, 
area TV stations sent cameramen 
for special coverage. 

The fair's six exhibit buildings 
had an unusual number of visitors, 
reflecting the increase in exhibit 
categories of interest to city as 

well as rural residents. 
New exhibits that attracted com- 

ment included the fair's first one - 
man art exhibit, by a local profes- 
sional painter; an extensive hog - 
raising demonstration; an elaborate 
wildlife exhibit by area game war- 
dens, featuring live animals of all 
types native to Virginia plus a 
fish -stocked pool; and several dem- 
onstration -type exhibits of interest 
to poultrymen. 

In the Future 
Finch isn't giving much thought 

these days to the 50th Danville 
Fair -his head is already full of 
new plans for the 1959 fair. 

These include an enlarged flower 
department, with exhibits to be 
augmented by demonstrations and 
lectures; a new art 'department, 
with premiums to be offered local 
exhibitors; special areas thnlout the 
fairgrounds for presentation of new 
entertainment features; and another 
major event -comparable to the an- 
niversary party -to extend further 
the Danville Fair Association's serv- 
ice to the community. 

SAVE, POWER 
DOLLA SBLE 

PORTABLE POWER CORD 

#6 3/c 133 Shand Portable Cord In 

150' Lengths $.38 ff. 
Come out to Universal Win Er Cable 

Warehouse while attending the OUT- 

DOOR CONVENTION. Universal carries 

the largest Inventory In the M:.ddle West 

on all types of Power' Cable and Wire. 

can us for all your:Electric Wire and 

Cable needs. Phone EAstgat 7 -4777. 

UNIVERSAL WIRE d CABLE COMPANY 
2915 -2939 N. Pauline St., Chicago 13, III. 

-WARNING- 
THE NEW ROMAN TARGET 

Is manufactured under U. S. PAT. 
NO. 2619348. Anyone Infringing on 

this Pat. will be prosecuted according 
to law. 

C. A. WOODIN 
802 Walnut Ridge Joplin, Me. 

BUMPER SIGNS 
In Brilliant Fluorescent Colors! New low 
rates and free literature entitled "A 
Gros New Advertising Medium that 
rides for you FREE. 

PEREL PROCESS PRINT CO. 
Dept. 8 -1124, 1831 N. 77th St., 

Philadelphia 31, Pa. 

AMERICA'S FINEST SHOW 

POSTERS 
WRITE FOR 1959 DATE BOOK 

CENTRAL than Printing Co., une. 
MASON CITY, IOWA 

Shooting Galleries 
And supplies for Eastern and Western 
Type Galleries. Write for raw catalog. 

H. W. TERPENiNG 
137 -135 Marine St. Ocean Park, Calif. 

WHIRL -O 

Tremendous capacity. Oblong model 18' x 38'. 
Round models 20' x 30' in diameter. Your 
choice of 12 different vehicles. Oblong models 
with 18 vehicles, capacity 100 children, Con- 
trols outside, Push button & fluid drive. All 
models are portable. 

CLIF WILSON has booked the 
oblong model for the 1959 MEMPHIS FAIR. 

See the WHIRLYBIRD, WHIRL -O -RAMA, WILD MOUSE at the SHERMAN HOTEL, BOOTHS 192 -139 -140 -145 -146. 

AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES SUPPLY CORPORATION Subsidiary at B. A. SCHIFF & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
901 SOUTH WEST 69th AVENUE, MIAMI, FLORIDA. Phonier MOhawk 1 -0553 
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SAMMY BLAND, WCEC announcer, congratulates Edith Fisher, 
world's talking champion, who didn't quiet down for 110 hours, one min- 
ute and 30 seconds to establish a new record at the Rocky Mount IN. C.) 
Agricultural Fair. 

TALKATHON 

World'sGabChamp 
Aids Rocky Mount 

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C. -The 
world's talking record went by the 
boards at the Rocky Mount Agri- 
cultural Fair, and thousands of 
visitors saw it happen. 

Comfortably fixed in a glass - 
walled house trailer was Edith 
Fisher, who yapped continuously 
for 110 hours, 1 minute and 30 
seconds. Norman Y. Chambliss, 
veteran operator of the fair, terms) 
the event the most successful pro- 
motion he has pulled off, and fair - 
men in the area know Chambliss 
as a gimmick- minded Carolinian. 

The Talkathon was sponsored 
jointly by the fair and local station 
WCEC. A giant house trailer was 
moved onto the lot Sunday prior 
to fair week. Bright and early on 
Monday morning Miss Fisher, a 

department store clerk and one- 
time world's talking -champion, was 
escorted to the grounds in the 
WCEC mobile transmitter. 

Every hour a direct pick -up from 
the fair was broadcast by an- 
nouncer Sammy Bland. Local 
firms sponsored the broadcasts. In 
addition to the commercial air 
time, Miss Fisher's voice was heard 
continuously by throngs around 
the trailer, which bore a loudspeak- 
er. She started gabbing at 8:55 
a.m. Monday, September 22, and 
continued to Friday night, Sep- 
tember 26. When she started, the 
recòrd stood at 971 hours. 

Thruout the entire area the 
"talking lady's" effort was a pri- 
mary topic of conversation. She 
was allowed hourly rests of two 
and one -half minutes but passed 
up many of these. Lights in the 
trailer burned all thru the night 
and police officers, concessionaires 
and personnel of the O. C. Buck 
Shows dropped in to keep the talk- 
ing lady company. Folks who had 
not been to the fair in years came 
just to see and hear her. 

Chambliss said it was by far the 
best attraction he ever had. As 
the Talkathon continued, national 

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD 
TO YOUR VISIT AT 

BOOTH 171 
SHERMAN HOTEL 

DURING THE CONVENTION 

STU DICK 
TOMBER MUELLER 

C. R. FRANK 

NATIONAL SUPPLY M. 
1110d Se. Jefferson, It. Louie 4, Me. 

Monet PRospect d -0421) 

press services picked up the story 
and visitors front other States be- 
gan mentioning hearing about it 
and reading about it in distant 
places. 

Miss Fisher is nosy the undis- 
puted world's talking champion. 
She received $25 for every day of 
her effort and a $100 bonus for 
breaking the record. Announcer 

land stayed with her during the 
entire promotion; being hypnotized 
by Joan Brandon, who was the 
grandstand feature, and getting a 

post- hypnotic suggestion to keep 
him awake. 

A total of 110 radio broadcasts 
of the Talkathon were carried dur- 
ing the four -day period front the 
fairgrounds by WCEC. Program 
director Ray Wilkinson said the 
promotion was one of mutual bene- 
fit, as the station was able to sell 
its broadcasts and build much -bet- 
ter- than -average listening during 
the period. The fair benefited from 
the coverage which reached into 
all news media and succeeded in 
attracting excellent patronage all 
week. 

ECHOLS ELECTRIC ICE SHAVERS 

All 
the Snow You Need for Busiest 

Days." Ladle, Ice Plck, Funnel, 
1114 Pourouta and Cuv Dlavenaer NrnLhed 
wtet each macNno. 113 hD. 110 volt, [0 
cycle A.C. moron. Terms: 93% deDOalt 

k 
la order, balance C.O.D. F.O.B. 

_. . J B1cm4rCk. AtWoarl. 
Ill[hSVeed Shaver 

- '- nd Plexl[las CeN was Dictated 
Swso 

A4eda 00 
only 

373 
Aluminum Stand 

New red 
Shaver 

im.lf 
De 

Lute Plexi azl[I as 
Caw -aa Dlctured 

Deluxe 113. 

Deluxe Eland 

S. T. ECHOLS, Inc. Box 116 BISMARCK, MO. 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

AMERICA'S 7117AWH(RL AiIB00iN1 Sid 6 FAMOUS 

P. 

PhoneÑo 4-5584 SELLNER MFG. CO. Faribault, 
Minnesota 

fru p 
WITH 

NEW 

PARATROOPER 
RIDE! 

500 PASSENGERS PER HOUR 

The Paratrooper is a new version of the successful Spitfire 
ride. Unique seating arrangements can easily be adapted 
to any Spitfire frame with available conversion kit. Entirely 
new, truck- mounted units with built -in handling equip- 
ment or standard units for ground installation are avail- 
able. Ground units may be transported on 28 -foot semi- 
trailer. 

Seats are universally suspended beneath a screen canopy 
resembles a parachute. Angle of the wheel swings passengers 
as it rotates. Capacity is increased by loading the 10 three - 
passenger seats from the ground, two et a time. 

The 

ROUND -UP 
MORE MONEY AT LESS COST 

It's Popular Because It's Good 
Join the Crowd! See the exciting new Paratrooper at 
the NAAPPB Show, Booth 194, Hotel Sherman, Chicago, 
November 30- December 3. 

See us at the park show or write for complete details.' 

FRANK HRUBETZ Fr CÖa 
2880 South 2.5111 SI. S.E., Salem, Oregon EM ' 441847 

Copyrighted mate: 
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A CORDIAL INVITATION 

TO ALL OUTDOOR SHOW PEOPLE 

pear Friends 

The Officers and Directors of National 

Association of Amusement Parks, Poo and 

Beaches extend a most cordial Invitation to all 

Outdoor Show People to attend the Outdoor 

Amusement Expositin 
958ó at the Hotel Sherman, 

ber 1, 2, 3, 

Chicago, Illinois. 
opportunity 

This Exposition will afford you an 

to view the largest and finest display of new 

devices, equipment and services in the ltOW 
t b- eor Amusement 

of the l most Interesting Trade Shows 

s on 
you have ever visited. 

you must 

Fer admission 
at 

the iExhibit Hall, 
desk on the 

register at the 

Mezzanine Floor of the Hotel Sherman. 

Remember the Dales: 

Noe. 30 -Dec. 1, 2, 3 

And the Place: Hotel Sherman, Chicago 

Officers and Board of Directors 
widens 

WILLIAM 8. SCHMIDT, 

JOHN S. BOWMAN, Exec. Secy. 

Steelwork and Zoo 
Keep Strates Busy 

ORLANDO, Fla. -- Steelwork end of the season, but rainfall kept 
and developments on the Zoo at- business from developing. 
traction have kept personnel busy - - -- 
pn the James E. Strates Show park 

Ride & property here. Show pulled into 
winter quarters following the Duval 
County Exposition at Jasksonvllle's 

November 
Park, which ended 

flying Fish 
\otenpber 8. 

The 7.00 operation was ham- 
pered by weather last year after the 

the 
was cleared. Rain fouled up 

To Be Shown the loot. The Strafes menagerie ani- 
mals are the main attraction, with 
Bert Pettus in charge and daughter WILDWOOD, N. J. - The Sandra handling the refreshments. Flying Fish unit and two -story Pettus had the elephants working Dark Ride will be emphasized by the Shrine Circus hereon Monday Carll and Ramagosa at the Chi - and Tuesday (17 -18). There are sú cage outdoor conventions, Gil of them at the Zoo, plus a pair Ramagosa reports. The Flying Fish of llamas, camels, zebra, monkeys, 

was originally built as Up 'n Atom lions, hippo, polar bear, hyenas, 
on Sportland Pier last season, also and other animal inhabitants, 
o crated at Pacific Ocean Park, Some 25 men will be kept active and is nearing completion at Cres- around the property, basically on 

rebuilding show fronts and wagons. Fe 
nt Park, Providence. It is an 

Replacement of woodwork with individual-ear coaster unit. 
steel has been a continuing process Pier business suffered from 
in recent seasons, with the desired weather last spring, with propor- 
all -steel accomplishment not far tionately better grosses being 
away now. In best weather the earned by the firm's undercover 
staff is increased to 50 or 60 men. operations at Casino Arcade. The 

The Strates organization will be Holiday Golf Course there was 
particularly active on the con- particularly successful, being a 
vention circuit this winter, seeking complete indoor layout. 
to fill a week vacated by cancella- Gil Ramagosa said a new unit 

will be erected and perfected at 
Wildwood during the 1939 season 
before being offered for sale thru- 
out the country. 

Lion of the Mid -South Fair in 
Charlotte. The Jacksonville date 
tras created to provide a week near 
the teinter quarters site at the tail 

NOW WITH 

COIN -BOX 

OPERATION! 

ALL IN ONE 

COMPLETE PACKAGE! 

OPERATES SINGLY OR AS A 

BATTERY OF ANY NUMBER OF UNITS! 

E. B. WILSON CO. 

HERE AT LAST Is a baseball batting range that is a 
proven money maker ... a game that gives every location 

new life and action aplenty . and it fits into every type 
of operation: amusement parks, city parks, boardwalks, driving 

ranges, drive -ins, miniature golf setups, beaches, pools, carni- 
vals, fairs, etc.... yes, every place where people play or go 

for fun. 
The patented pitching machine Is simple, positive and foolproof. 

Every pitch is a perfect strike and the ball speed as well as the game 
time is adjustable. 

Each unit delivers to you fully equipped and ready to go. It can op. 
crate singly or as a battery of two, three, four or more. It is engineered 

with precision and built to last a life -time. It sets up fast, stores easily and 
Includes mobile feature if desired, 

"Batter Up" is a game of SKILL and ACTION . it's NEW ... it's LIVE .. , it's CLEAN and best of all it's a BIG and FAST MONEY MAKER. 

BE SURE TO SEE US Ar NAAPPB CONVENTION, BOOTH 64, SHERMAN HOTEL 

1703 CASS AVE., DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN WOodward 22300 

THEEL MANUFACTURING CO. 
Of Leavenworth, Kansas 

The Midwest's Largest Manufacturer of Amusement Rides Presents the Latest in 1959 Styling & 

MERRY -GO- ROUNDS 
Famous Jumping Carrousels. Just like the Ones 
Mother and Dad Rode When They Were Children 
. . . BUT With 1959 Ideas. 

The 20 ft. Kiddie Rough Rider 
The 30 ft. Teenager Ranger 
The 32 ft. Adult Westerner 

Also larger sizes on special order, as we can build 
any size you wish. 

FERRIS WHEEL 
21 -ft. High. Cage -type. Children cannot fall 
out. 

KIDDIE AIRPLANE 
Built In four different sizes, 8 plane, 6 plane, 
4 plane with double or single seat. Have real 
Airplane action and styling. 

KIDDIE BOAT RIDE 
Has real boat action. Can be had with or with- 

Designing 

PONY CART 
Steel carts with cast aluminum ponies, 

built In almost any size you would 
want. 

OTHER EQUIPMENT 
Deluxe Music Boxes 

Ticket Offices 
Fencing Gates 
Towers for Lighting 

out portable tank. Light Stringers 

Terms can be arranged. Write us for more information and prices. 

Lawrence & Spruce Phone MU 2 -4351 Leavenworth, Kansas 

Rodeo Clicks 

At Waterloo 

Hippodrome 
WATERLOO, Ia. - A rodeo 

here for a three -day stand drew 
the best business for any attraction 
in the past several years at the 
Waterloo Hippodrome. Paid at- 
tendance totaled 16,054 people. 

Rodeo was produced by Jerry 
Partlow and name attraction wan 
Gabby Hayes. Management cred- 
ited Haves and Cedar Rapids TV 
cowboy Marshal J., with much 
assistance to the show. 

Taking part were about 100 
riders, using 150 head of stock. 
There also were some featured 
acts. All five rodeo events were 
included in the contest meet, 
which had $3,000 in prize money. 
House was scaled lose, with kids 
seats going at $1.50. 

Best attendance came Sunday 
(16) with 5,066 in the afternoon 
and 2,100 at night. There were 
five shows in three days ending 
Sunday. Promotion included TV 
and heavy newspaper usage. Jay- 
cee queen took part. A store had a 
tie -in with ads and a window. 
Seven -Up distributed cards and 
about 10,000 ticket coupons, of 
which 1,500 came back. 

Event kicked off observance of 
the Hippodrome's tenth year as a 
city operation, Manager Nicholas 
George reported. 

Hess Store's 

Outdoor Show 

At Fairgrounds 
NEW YORK -A collection of 

circus acts plus a Santa Claus 
parachute drop by Robbins Air 
Circus was offered by Hess Bros.' 
department store at the Allentown 
(Pa.) Fair grandstand on Saturday 
(8). Program lined up by Abe 
Feinberg also included Torelli'. 
Circus, three clowns, juggler and 
acrobatic act. Some 10,000 per- 
sons Watched. 

Other pre -Christmas shows by 
Leinberg included six shows over 
two days at Sunset City, West 
Baby Ion, N. Y., where he had a 
parade, cowgirls and cowboys, and 
Claude Kershner, emsee of TV's 
Terrvtoon Circus, plus variety acts 
at the Carden State Plaza, Para- 
mus, N. J. 

MOBILE -William E. Deneke 
ae tc elected president of the Great- 
er Gulf State Fair and will take 
over the new duties on January 1. 

Also elected were Tofey Leon, 
vice- president in charge of pub- 
licity and promotion; Rod Slater, 
vice-president in charge of plant, 
and Rosie Lee Jr., secretary-treas - 
urer. Another vice -president will 
be named to supervise exhibits. 

FOR SALE 
16Car SCOOTER Ride 

Portable building 64 x 32 ft. 
Spillman make -all in excel- 
lent condition, $11,500. 

Contact: 

LINCOLN PARK 
North Dartmouth, Mass., or see you at 
Sherman Hotel -Convention -Booth 127. 

WANTED 
HELICOPTER RIDE 

FOR CASH 

BOX D -73 
e/e Th. Sillbord Cincinnati 22, O. 
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;is,000 NUT 

Chain Store 

Sponsors CNE 

Kid Barnyard 
TORONTO -"Old MacDonald's 

Farm" may be an old song, but 
it's still on any small .child's hit 
parade. 

The farm was brought to life at 
this year's Canadian National Ex- 
hibition and attracted more than 
250,000 adults and children alike. 

Loblaw's, a supermarket chain,' 
took 20,000 square feet and spent 
$15,000 tó put on the display 
dreamed up by CNE Promotion 
Manager Bert Powell. 

The show was the pride and joy 
of Loblaw President George Met- 
calfe, who has already okayed the 
show for next year 

The shów garnered plenty of 
news space with:. the help of the 
CNE and Jack Mosher, promotional 
head of Loblaw's. 

Loblaw's, which, owns some 200 
stores in Ontario and 1,500 across 
the continent, took space in their 
daily groceteria ads to push the 
show. 

The public responded heavily by 
filling in 100,000 coupons used for 
daily draws for a puppy dog. 

In setting up such a display, 
there was a problem to avoid the 
appearance of contrivance. 

There were natural settings for 
the animals, and advertising for 
Loblaws was kept to a mininmum. 
There was no admission charge. 

Entrance was a large barn door 
on the outside of east annex of 
the Coliseum. This gave it an im- 
mediate rustle flavor. 

The door will become a trade- 
mark of the show, as it is planned 
to use it again next year. 

Inside the show a tape recorder 
played the nursery rhyme. 

Displayed was every animal 
mentioned in the song, with a few 
variations, including some turtles, 
rabbits, hens, geese, a Shetland 
pony, Jersey cow, calves, goat, pigs 
and sheep. -' 

Behind the display was the need 
to create an attraction in an area 
which otherwise contained static 
displays, such as farm produce. 

Alta. Rodeo Assn. 
Elects Bartram 
For 20th Term 

TABER, Alta. - H. H. (Mike) 
Bartram has been re- elected presi- 
dent of the Taber Rodeo Associa- 
tion for his 20th term. Other of- 
ficers are Pete Lindquist, vice - 
president; Jack Hamshaw, secre- 
tary; Laurence Higa, treasurer, and 
Ross Gibb, assistant secretary. 

The association will mark its 
20th anniversary with a two -day 
rodeo next May. 

The 1958 rodeo showed a net 
surplus of $1,209 after expenditures 
of $8,459 had been met. Gate re- 
ceipts totaled $3,922. Net balance 
is $2,872, of which $1,150 will go 
for prize money for the 1959 show. 

PARTY BATTER ... 
for making ... 

warehouser at. Louis, Mo., 
4- Hollywood, Calif. Il warehouser 

Twtca as Good ... 
Jells twits as Fast 

Write for Details 

PARTY BATTER CO. 
are Arlan* T*rr.e. 
Hollywood ore, Calle. 

HOT DOG 

on a STICK 

Landrums Expand Reptile 
Attraction, Score on TV 

FLAGLER BEACH, Fla. -Jim 
and Elizabeth Landrum, owners of 
Florida Reptile Gardens on High- 
way A -1 -A, report a progressive 
summer season marked by ex- 
pansion and improvement of their 
attraction. Some months ago they 
acquired the Hoskins Bird Zoos 
bird and animal specimens. Their 
gift shop is being enlarged, and 
electrically warmed cages are being 
built for reptiles. 

Lt addition to their tourist at- 
traction the Landrums do a brisk 

Nearly 450,000 
See Motorama 
At Boston Stand 

BOSTON -- The General Mo- 
tors Motorama finished a nine -day 
stand at the Commonwealth Ar- 
mory hère with 'nearly 450,000 
persons vowing the free "greatest 
show on wheels." as C -M tagged it. 

The 1959 Motorama will not be 
shown again. Boston is the only 
city in the country in which the 
entire show has been or will be 
shown. The New York City Motor - 
ama last month included less than 
half the exhibits assembled for 
Boston. Some of the exhibits will 
be sent to Canada for showings In 
Montreal and Toronto. Others 
will be sent to various auto shows 
thniout the country. 

Highlights of the show included 
the musical stage presentation, 
"Imagination in Motion, produced 
by Maurice Evans and chore- 
ographed by June 'Taylor. It in- 
clud ̂ d a 21 -piece orchestra and 
specialty acts as well as a bevy of 
showgirls. 

business selling reptiles, monks 
and 'gators, both to the public and 
to showmen. Many of their snakes 
and animals are captured locally, 
while others are purchased from 
wholesale sources. Their operation 
continues the year around. 

The Landrums appear on the 
"Rumpus Room" TV show on alter- 
nate weeks via Jacksonville Chan- 
nel 12. They have also been guests 
on the Dave Derringer Show aired 
over WESH -TV, Daytona Beach. 
The resulting publicity had been 
valuable in increasing their gross. 
Now in the slack season, they look 
forward to busy winter weeks when 
tourists begin their southward trek. 

Coast Firm 
To Rent Race 
Car Rides 

LOS ANGELES -A leased 
package deal of half -size midget 
race cars for independent operation, 
will be presented by the A. & J. 
Midget Car Corporation, Inc., at 
the Chicago convention, Earl E. 
Atkinson and Norb J. Janssen, 
partners, said here. 

Equipment for the operation of 
the motorized rides will include 
cars, -ticket boxes, transportation 
trailer and canvas, all framed ready 
for operation. While Atkinson and 
Janssen will book the attraction, 
they will also seek operators as 
renters. 

A. & J. operated the midgets at 
12 fairs this season, Including those 
at Springfield, Indianapolis, Dallas, 
Memphis, and Nashville. Seven 
cars are in the unit. 

ONE OF THE OUTSTANDING exhibits at the Mineola (N. Y.) Fair 
at Roosevelt Raceway was the track operator's own display. A big atten- 
tion- getter was the huge silver dollar chest representing the $1,300,000 
paid by the track to Nassau County in admission taxes during 1958. Also 
shown was a harness racing mare and foal and a blow -up of the projected 
Inn Hotel to be erected near the plant next year. Armed guards stood by 
the money chest thruout the fair. 

24 :.sX saes 

It's brand NEW!! 

'The Sensational 

SPACE AGE 

DODGEM ' New years 
ahead styling 

appeal 

Jr. New Horizons 

See the Space Age DODGEM at the Chicago Show 

or write for illustrated folder 

D GEM CORPORATION 
: ä.?': Lawrence, Maasaehrstts 

HÇ COAST SHOWZOOM Mr. Gory Doyle 
e1;7'4Sla,c Von Nuys, Collfoml Phone Dkkmm 3-7tIe 

2 FARES 

INSTEAD 

OF 1 

The famous Brownie Tractor now has twice the 
capacity and a lot more appeal. Mother, father, 
brother, sister con proudly show the little ones how 
to drive. The Brownie Tractor has features not 
found in any other tractor ... Briggs & Stratton 

4 -cycle engine with gear reducer on 
the engine, self -adjusting steering 
pinion, and an automotive -type 
differential permitting very short 
turns In either direction. The Brownie 
Tractor is rider -participation at its 
best) 

MERRY -GO -ROUND MINIATURE TRAINS BOAT RIDE KIDDIE AUTO RIDI 
PORTABLE ROLLER COASTER JOLLY CATERPILLAR SKY FIGHTER 

HELICOPTER MAD MOUSE "1865" LOCOMOTIVE BROWNIE TRACTOR 
ROADWAY RIDE RODEO TWISTER TANK RIDE BUGGY RIDE l8 -CAR 
CAT RECORD PLAYER MERRY -GO -ROUND RECORDS TAPES RIDE 

TIMERS CANVAS. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL 
COMPANY. INC. 

"World's largest manufacturer of amusement rides" 
104 OLIVER ST. . PHONE: LUDLOW 4300 

NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 

GOOFY GOLF See our Display 
in Booth 174 

COMPLETE 19 HOLE, PORTABLE, MINIATURE GOLF COURSE 
Complete with Caddy House, Clubs, Balla, Lights and Obstacles! 

A PROVEN MONEY-MAKER! 
Rugged construction, entirely covered with 
/fiberglass for years of service. 
Designed fer Family Appeal and Fun, wherever 
people gather to play. 
Permanent or Portable use. Takes location Hs 
approx. 100 x 150 ft. 

Dealerships available. Blg Profits. Lew Cod. 
Write for prices, dlscou.t. and complete detailed 
Information. Nothing she Ilk. It ea the market. 
Write today! 

Mf'd by PHILLIPS AMUSEMENTS 
1720 5, Main St., Bloomington, Illhlole 

FIBER -CLASS 

PADDLE BOAT 
for Motor Beat) 

Real FUN for the Family in 
Parks, Clubs, Resorts. Brand 
New and different. Extremely 
Rafe. Extra low maintenance. 
Rugged construction and 
beautifully designed. 

Copyrighted materi d 
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INTRODUCING BOWERS "PUTNIK" 
THE SENSATIONAL -NEW -SPACE AGE RIDE 

Levy -Longo Show 
To Tour as Atlas 

Built on trailer -45 minutes up or down -one man operates - 
over 300 riders per hour -adults or children -professionally 
engineered. 

Exclusive Olstrlbutert 213 E. Main St., Russells Paint. O. 

K. MAX SMiTH ENTERPRISES tt29s slsc,rn el.a., Mimi. Fa. 

MESSMORE DAMON 
tail Perk Avenue TRefalgar 6 -3530 Hew York 29 

OUTDOOR FIBERGLASS 
KIDDIE PARK ATTRACTIONS 

PLUS 

SPACE SHIPS 

MECHANICAL FIGURES 

LAUGHING CLOWNS 

GIANT TOY SOLDIERS 

CARNIVAL HEADS 

DARK RIDE STUNTS 

Unit Opening Soon; Camden, S. C., 
Quarters for Ex- Metropolitan Rides 

NEW YORK -Shirley Levy and 
Angelo Longo will combine their 
equipment and efforts next season 
most probably as the Atlas Amuse- 
ments, for which a'regular route of 
Southern fairs will be solicited at 
winter meetings. Longo operates 
the Silk City Shows out of Pater- 
son, N. J., and has other amuse- 
meta interests. 

The Levy equipment has been 
operated over the years as the 
Lawrence Greater, Metropolitan 
and, most recently, the American 
Shows. Railroad items have been 
disposed of, it is reported and 12 
rides are stored at the fairgrounds 
in Camden, S. C. 

Booking is underway to open im- 
mediately with a small ride unit, 
which will keep the help busy and 
twin some revenue to aid with re- 
painting and general fix -up work. 
In the spring the full show will 
open and work its way up into New 
York State, touring around its the 
usual Eastern pattern while the 
show heads for fairs. 

To Visit Meetings 
Staff ople and general compo- 

sition ofJthe show are yet to be an- 
nounced. Longo said that either, or 
both, of the princlpals will be at 
fair meetings. 
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NEW KIDDIE COASTER 
All ateet construction, has adjustable leveling legs and ground plates. Steel cars 
have safety seat bars, and ball bearing running gear. Ride handles 15 tiny tots, or 
10 Verger kiddies. Requires a 35 -ft. circle to operate. is powered wail a !ij H. P. 
electric motor. Can easily be erected or dismantled in an hour's time. 

SPECIAL PRICE FOR THE CONVENTION. 52650.00. 

see as in booths 22, 23, 24, 43, 44, 45. 

CET OUR LIST OF 50 USED DEVICES. 

KING AMUSEMENT CO., INC, MT. CLEMENS, MKIHfAN 

7 

St 

when answering ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in The Billboard 

During the 1958 season Longo 
operated his Ferris Wheel and a 
couple of kiddie rides, plus conces- 
sines, in Ness. Jersey and Pennsyl- 
vania, as well as having rides with 
the Third Avenue Amusements in 
New York City. working church 
bazaars and celebrations. 

Butler Amusement Park in Wash- 
ington, N. J., had a satisfactory sea- 
son, Longo said. fie had seven 
ride: there and intends to add three 
more for 1959. 

HOSPITAL BUYS 
MINI GOLF FOR 
THERAPY USE 

NI:\t' YORK -- A novel 
miniature golf lavent is the 
one installed on the grounds 
of the Philadelphia Psychiat- 
ric Hospital, Ford and Monu- 
ment Roads, by Fairways Min- 
iature Golf of New York. A 
complete nine -hole spread, it 
will serve as a form of therapy 
for patients as part of its rec- 
reational facilities. It is be- 
lieved to Ise a unique location 
for mini golf. 

ACTS, INSTALLA TIONS 

New England Club 
Sets First Banquet 

BOSTON - The Infant New agopotilos and Mack Clayton. The 
England Showmen's Association is Ladies Auxiliary will also take an 
launching what it hopes will be a active part in the evening. 
long string of anneal banquets. 
Its first such affair has been sched- 
uled for the Bradford Hotel here, 
Wednesday night, December 17. 

Ticket price is $15 per couple }rave Bernice Emerson as incoming or $7.50 on individual reservations. president. succeeding Estella Na- In addition to food, there svi11 tango.. vice- presidents, in artier, 
be entertainment provided by the are Cali, Penney, May Allen, and 

Mrs. N. Waterman. Dorothy 
Freedman is secretary and Ann Ca- 
parole is treasurer. 

Member Sant Pockar, of Provi- 
This affair will incorporate the. deuce. distributed initialed tie 

installation at which John venditto, clasps at the November 12 meet - 
of Providence, will become presi- ing. The new board of governors 
dent, succeeding Jack Ableman. 'met November 19. The next regu- 
L.arry Carr is in charge of the ban- lar meeting is set for the club - 
quet committee, aided by Morris rooms, 276 Tremont Avenue, on 
Stertz, Johnny Moses, George Pan- Tuesday night (25). 

Others on the slate are vice- 
presidents Frank McTeague, Billie 
Burr and Rudolph Hebert; treas- 
urer Milton Emerson, and secretary 
oseph Freedman. The women will 

Al Martin agency, with the night's 
activity to start at 6:30 p.m. An 
attendance total of 350 -450 is an- 
ticipated. 

NATIONAL'S " P I G M Y" TRACKLESS TRAIN IS NOT A TOY! 

Locomotive fs an 1111 hp heavy-duty air -cooled éngin 
with hydraulic brakes, starter and standard transmission. 
Entire train can be transported from city to city under 
its own power (pulls 4% grades) or on a 24 -ft. flat 
truck. Locomotive and 3 cars measure 40 ft. tong, turns 
in a 10 -ft radius and operates on hard surface anywhere. 
Capacity: 18 adults or 27 children. 
BIG REVENUE PRODUCER, 

NOW ... $5,500 
PUTS YOU IN BUSINESS! 

Nothing elan to buy . no tracks needed . no installation cost . 

eo warn A Profitable Operation priced so low it will earn its cost 
In less than a month. WHAT BETTER INVESTMENT CAN YOU MAKE, 

Write fer descriptive circular and complete Information. 

National's Railroad Division 
builds Train Locomotives ranging from 
18 to 400 hp to suit arty purpose or location. 

NATIONAL 
AMUSEMENT DEVICE CO. 

Bot 488 VAC Phone: AMherst 32646 
DAYTON 11, OHIO 

Manufacturers of 

Century Flyer 
Trackless Trains 
Kiddie Ferris Wheels 
Kiddie Buggy Ride 
The Pony Trot 
Comet, Jr. Coaster 

Fun Howes 
The Steeplechase 
Old Mills end Chutas 
Coartar Care 
Mirror Mazes 
Complete Kiddlelenda 

UNDER ROOF 

Mineola, N. Y., 

Is Almost 

All Indoors 
MINEOLA, N. Y. - Closest 

thing yet to a completely indoors 
fair was the Mineola Fair and in- 
dustrial Exposition, held here in 
the luxurious environs of $20,000,- 
000 Roosevelt Raceway. Second 
site since the historic Mineola Fair- 
grounds was acquired by Nassau 
County for office space, this one 
bids to be a new permanent loca- 
tion with a string of built -in im- 
provements over conventional fair 
plants. 

To begin with the raceway is 
obviously far from typical, being 
constructed chiefly for harness rac- 
ing, during which wagering han- 
dles as high as $2,000,000 nightly 
are not uncommon. One of the ele- 
ments in the plant's design, hnsv- 
ever, is the great expanses of en- 
closed, heated floor space. M1dN- 
level exhibit use is served by a 
series of escalators. Ultra-modern 
rest rooms are provided. C.rxnt(- 
stand seating handles 20,000 pa- 
trons. 

Except for farm equipment, 
grandstand stage and midway. 
everything at the fair is under per- 
manent cover. The fair for its fitst 
time used no canvas, housing all 
exhibits in its huge raceway build- 
ing and in the paddock area, where 
maple space notrnally occupied by 
race horses was made available for 
swine, livestock, sheep and poultry 
divisions. 

With the harness racing meet tatt 
of the way, the valuable track sur- 
face was used for Buick Steely s 

Frontier Days Western show, soap 
box derby, youngsters' midget mo- 
torized racing, antique automobile 
racing, armed forces parade, Ma- 
rine Corps mock attack, sports car 
gymkhana, and band concerts. 

VISIT SPACE 49 -A 

AT THE CONVENTION 

See Solt Port-a -Fold Money -Making 

Stadium Seats. 

Get grandstand admissions for 
bleacher seats by offering spectators 
these comfortable upholstered seats 
with backrests. 

May be installed permanently or 
offered on a performance rental 
basis. THEY PAY EITHER WAY. 
Write for literature today. 

3 LOW -PRICED MODELS 

SCOTT- PORT- AFOLD, INC. 

713 Middle St. Archbold, Ohio 

CONCESSION TRAILERS 
New catalog lust out elìowinet merry 
new model. Finest possible worlorsary 
hip end new modern deafens. Sold factor) direct to you at the lowest 

Possible prices. Terms arranged. 

KING AMUSEMENT CO., INC. 
Mt. Clemens, Mich. 
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Inventor Show 

Scores Big at 

Oklahoma Fair 
OKLAHOMA. CITY - The 

Oklahoma State Fair, ever alert 
to new and novel methods of im- 
proving its fair, this year came up 
with an. inventors Congress. 

The congress, which drew a total 
of 90 entries, was open to Okla- 
homa inventors who had an item 
to display to potential purchasers, 
manufacturers, backers or mar- 
keters. 

The event was not competitive, 
but was merely a means by which 
the State's creators of new prod- sports car show. 

Del. Okays Bingo 
WILMINGTON, Del. - All 

Delaware political subdivisions 
okayed bingo at the recent elec- 
tions. Eligible to conduct the game 
will be non -profit organizations 
such as charitable, religious, vet- 
erans volunteer firemen and fra- 
ternal. 

ucts and services had a chance 
showoff their ideas, with the hope 
of-finding a backer or establishing 
other helpful contacts.. 

The idea was gleaned from a 
similar show held by the Redwood 
Falls, Minn., Chamber of Com- 
merce. The congress was held in 
the Frontiers of Industry building 
as a part of the fairs new indus- 
trial development effort. Also in 
the building was an outer -space 
lecture- demonstration series and a 

to 

MONEY- MAKING LOCATIONS 

20 SHOPPING CENTERS 
Owned by Leading Company in Its Field 

LOCATED ON EASTERN SEABOARD: we wiIl Ieare out choice locations on 

FLORIDA MARYLAND Parking. Lets and adjacent areas owned 

VIRGINIA DELAWARE 
by us. Can be used for Skating Rinkf, 

PENNA. NEW JERSEY 
Circuses, Shows, Drivetn Theatres, Kiddie - 
land, ate. Ideal Opportunity for Vending 

CONN. NEW YORK Machine Operations. 

1} You Have Any Proposals far Renting Available Space 

LET'S HEAR FROM YOU 
These SHOPPING CENTERS are located in Rich, Heavily Populated 

Marketing Areas. 

PROMOTERS-PRODUCERS--SHOWMEN-OPERATORS and OTHERS 

Contact us at once with your propositions 

BOX 117, THE BILLBOARD, 1564 SWAY., NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

CARLL & RAMAGOSA, INC. 
Casino Arcade Park, Wildwood, N. J. 

Presents for 1959 

FAMOUS FLYING FISH 

SPECTACULAR 2 -STORY DARK RIDE 

STOP AND SEE US AT BOOTH .187 AT THE CONVENTION 

Grande Prairie 
Fair, Rodeo Mull 
Amalgamation 

GRANDE PRAIRIE, Alta. - 
Members of the Comity Agricul- 
tural Society voted at their annual 
meeting In favor of linking their 
annual fair with the Grande Prairie 
Stampede "if ways' and means can 
be found agreeable to both patties, 
the society and the Grande Prairie 
Rodeo Association." 

Legal, financial. and property 
phases involved will be checked 
into by the agricultural society ex- 
ecutive. 

Against warnings from the floor 
that should such an act take place, 
fair grants from the government, 
the terms of the fairgrounds lease 
and the "very existence of the fair" 
would be jeopardized, was a rodeo 
representative's assurance that bis 
association.desired only to "get be- 
hind the fair as. a community -wide 
effort and boost it." 

"It has been the. wish of our 
members to: amalgamate with the 
agricultural society," said Fred 
Johnson, codeo president. "We are 
in agreement with the fair board, 
financially- and otherwise." 

One antiamalgamationist con- 
tended that "whenever any fair 
and rodeo go together the fair goes 
broke and is swallowed up by the 
rodeo." 

In answer, Johnson pointed to 
communities which have seen their 
fairs prosper under the set -up. "At 
Swift Current,. Medicine Hat and 
Lethbridge, interest in faim, as ex- 
hibitions only, died out. Rodeo in- 
terest was brougat in and revived 
them and today they are. highly 
successful as fairs again," he said. 

He assured the meeting it was 
not the intention of the rodeo as- 
sociation to "swallow up" the coun- 
ty fair, but merely to augment its 
attractions. 

The question of whether to hold 
a two -day or three -day fair wus 
discussed and the decision was.left 
to the new executive. Attendance 
this year was 4,843, Mrs. Hudson 
Adair, secretary- treasurer, reported. 
Of this, roughly 2,200 carne on the 
first day and 2,600 on the second. 

A proposal `o introduce pari- 
mutual betting for the horse races 
was voted down. 

A reunion took place recently at 
a performance of the Tommy Scott 
show in Warren, Pa., between 
Mervyn Rey; his wife, Gloria, and 
Pete Pepke, all formerly with \'nn 
Bros.' Circus. 

THE PROVEN ROAD 
TO HIGH PROFITS . . 

"Dear Allan Herschel': Your new Roadway Ride 
is turning out to be one of the best things treat has 
ever. happened to Crystal Beach Anmsetnent Park," 
writes, W . M. Corbett, White Lake, N. C. "It, itrnne.- 
diately became our top kiddie ride, with the )n :engstero 
riding over and over, with one making a record of 24 
continuous rides. Because the Roadway fascinates the 
adults as well as entertains the kids, the parent appeal 
is terrific." 

ft , 

Other installations of 
Allan Herschel) Roadway 

Capitol Corporation, Houston. Tex.; Hollywood Kiddieland, Im.. Chicago 45, 
M.; Earl Ingalls, Coldwater, Mich., Walter Pats Jr., Oklahoma City. Okla.; 
Twin Fair Kiddieland, Cheektowaga, N. V.; Barr & Sturken, Im., Michigan 
City, Ind.; Enchanted Forest, Chesterton, Ind.; Mission Kiddie -Land, Kassa. 
Citu, Mo.; Utah Amusement, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

the 
Ride: 

ALLAN HERSCHELL 
COMPANY. INC. 

"World's largest manufacturer of amusement rides" 
104 OLIVER ST. PHONES LUDLOW 4300 

NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 

OTT A WAY 

ROCKE1 LINER 
B -14 

U.` TO iJ a^;;L1.CAPAGIY 

tXCLUSIE. NMUFACNRER 
ont RIDES3INCE.ISN 

' rAwAt AMtlSEMENT COMPANY 304:11. ST,.tRAaCls WICHITA aANStS 

FOR KID APPEAL 

PUMPI 
HANDCAR 

RIDE 

PROVEN 
FINEST IN 
ITS FIELD 

t 

ALAN HA%VES' NEW CONCEPT IN RIDES 

MONORAILThis magnificent over -head vehicle cruising ele- 
gantly above the milling crowds on your midway will bring you unheard of 
Profits. Aluminum and plastic construction. Powered by Fairbanks -Morse elec- 
trical equipment. Supporting beam structure designed for your needs. 

Builder of the 

SHOW BOAT 
30 to 100 Passengers 

- - Y; 
D 

E. 

tlptj:^ix'a%1< Slhl'llt 1I "- 

JUNGLELAND k oyn._.on .. 
Designed for canal or tank operation. Areas 

from 50 x 100 feet up can be profitably utilized. This unique attraction features Jungle 
Boats and Pineapple Train with a combined capacity, of more than 1.000 riders per hour. 

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION FOR THE ALAN HAWES 
UtIUSF.1fENT COMPANY 

NATION'S MOST PROGRESSIVE PARKS. 140 Genfer Street, El Segundo, Calif. 
Telephone: (Astgate 2.3418 
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new Items, NEW ITEMS, NEW ITEMS!!! 

GOLD MEDAL IS YOUR LINE FOR '59 

SNO -KONES 

P 

CANDY 
CORN 

FLOSS 
PO 

12 NEW ITEMS FOR 

Equipment, Supplies, Accessories 

You'll see 'em all at BOOTHS 8, 9 & 10 
at the Outdoor Show. 

GO GOLD MEDAL ALL THE WAY i Q' Q 

O 

Or write to us now to be one of the first to receive your copy of our new 

big 1959 catalog. Make sure you GO GOLD MEDAL -ALL THE WAY. 
It's the line In '59 to help i'OU make more profits, better products, and 

lower torts. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
313 -B EAST THIRD CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 

ROLL TICKETS 
PRINTED TO YOUR ORDER 

Keystone Ticket Co SHAOMOKIN,BPA. 

Send Cash W. Order, Stock Tickets- 673.00 per 100,000, 

100,000 
$38.50 

10,000 $11.95 
20,000 14.90 
50,000 23.75 

Regina, Sask I, 

Nets $66,538 

To Top 1951 
REGINA, Sask. -Net profit of 

$66,538 on the summer fair and 
$45,103 on the year's operations 
were reported to directors of the 
Regina Exhibition Association at 
a Friday (7) meeting. 

The Fair week profit was $4,838 
better than in 1957 and the gain 
for the year was $21,701. 

Revenue for the six -day exhibi- 
tion was. $357,824, down $1,783 
from last year, and expenses, total- 
ing $291,286, were $6,601 less 
than in 1957. 

An over -all profit of $145,103, 
including bond and investment - 
ment interest of $11,758, was 
shown on the year's operations, and 
from this $100,000 was appropri- 
ated for immediate and future 
capital expenditures, leaving the 
net of $45,103 as against $23,402 
last year. 

The year which ended Septem- 
ber 30 was considered a good one 
in comparison with the gross prof- 
its for the five preceding years: 
1957, $123,400; 1956, $130,000; 
1955, $150,300; 1954, $158,000, 
and 1953, $140,000. 

Gate receipts at the fair were 
$64,386, up $450, and the grand- 
stand figure of $83,231 was-down 
$6,812. 

Gate attendance was 219,941, an 
increase of 9,177, and the grand- 
stand, at 68,214, was off 4,584. 

A profit of $17,973 was shown 
on the nine days of horse racing, 
$6,247 ahead of last year. Revenue 
totaled $178,654, down $2,975, 
and expenditures were $9,220 low- 
er, totaling $158,682. 

A profit of $425 was shown on 
the harness race met. Revenue 

w 
We will take orders for 2 Wild Mouse Rides manufactured in Germany. 

Delivery can be guaranteed before May 1, 1959. 

PORTABLE CONSTRUCTION 

SIMPL IF/ED ERECTION 

PROVEN RESULTS 
The Figures Tell the Story: 

Our Wild Mouse Grosses in 1958 - 
Canadian National Exhibition $44,200 
Belmont Park, Montreal $63,500 
You may check these figures with 
Hiram E. McCallum, general manager 
of the Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto, and Rex D. Billings, manager, 
Belmont Park, Montreal. 
At Playland Park, Rye, N. Y., the ride 
created a sensation. Ed Kitcullen, man- 
ager, Playland Park, will be pleased to 
tell you about it. 

If anyone wants to build his own 
WILD MOUSE, we will sell complete 
structural plans. If desired, we can 

furnish the track and the cars, manu- 
factured in Germany. 

This ride has proven to be the biggest 
sensation and has the greatest earning 
power of any ride in the amusement 
business. It is truly portable and with 
an efficient crew can be moved with 
arty travelling show. 

GET THE GENUINE RIDE, ENGINEERED CORRECTLY, 

BUILT FOR YEARS OF STEADY SERVICE 

A WORTH -WHILE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT 

INQUIRE J. W. CONKLIN, FUN CARS LIMITED 
Brantford, Canada Phone: PLaza 3 -2619 

NEW PARK PLANS 
TOLD AT BOSTON 

WAKEFIELD, Mass. -A 
new amusement center pat- 
terned after Disneyland, has 
been announced for this Bos- 
ton area. 

It will be called Pleasure 
Island and will be on a high- 
way that circles Boston. Plan- 
ing and designing the park 
will be- C. V. Wood, and his 
Marco Engineering Company 
of Los Angeles. 

Backers of the plan are 
connected with such Boston 
organizations as Cabot, Cabot 
and Forbes, industrial devel- 
opers; Child Life Magazine, 
and Brecks of Boston. 

was $17,064, up $733, and ex- 
penses were $16,639, up $2,994. 

Midway revenue, at $24,638, 
was only $52 lower than last year 
and the concessions total was $70,- 
717, .an increase of $12,008. Ex- 
hibit space rentals totaled $11,- 
715, down $529, and exhibitors' 
fees, at $2,016, were down $91. 

With the paid parking areas 
having been greatly reduced in 
1958, revenue in this department 
was only $1,402, compared with 
$6,873 the previous year. 

Revenue on rentals of grounds 
and buildings was $60,866, a de- 
crease of $2,980, and maintenance 
costs were $33,895, some $15,700 
lower than in 1957. The net profit 
on rentals was $26,971, as com- 
pared with $14,199 last year 

Capital expenditures for the year 
totaled $549,439, as against $85,- 
679 in 1957 and a balance of $194 
was reported for the capital reserve 
account. Biggest outlay was $526,- 
711 for the new Saskatchewan ex- 
hibit building. 

The Stadium showed a profit 
of $4,713, compared with $1,815 
last year. Revenue was $53,017, 
up $9,206, and expenditures were 
$48,304, up $6,307. The Stadium 
profit was higher than had been 
anticipated, with a large part of 
the revenue coming from rentals 
for purposes other than hockey 
and from operation of the food 
concession. 

The winter fair showed a loss of 
$5,558 as against last year's loss 
of $8,577. 

Saskatoon Ex 

Starts Work 

On 181G Bldg. 
SASKATOON, Sask. - Con- 

tract for construction of a new ad- 
ministration building at Exhibition 
Park has been let for $181,700. 

Footings have been poured and 
it is hoped to have the building 
enclosed so that work can con- 
tinue during the winter months. 

S. N. MacEachern, exhibition 
manager, said the winning firm 
was the lowest of six original bid- 
ders whose tenders were opened 
early in October. At the time none 
of the tenders was accepted be- 
cause bids were considerably 
higher than the exhibition board 
had anticipated. 

Original estimates had placed 
the cost of the building at around 
$143,000. By revising some of its 
specifications, particularly with re- 
spect to matersaisthe contract as 
let was cut Sown to about 
$180,000. 

Neither size nor appointments, 
however, had been reduced, Mac - 
Eachern said. 

The entire 'slate of officers has 
been re- elected. 

Dr. V. E. Graham, dean of the 
College of Agriculture, University 
of Saskatchewan, will serve as 
president for his second term. R. 
H. Howes and C. M. Graham are 
vice- presidents; Robert Thomas, 
honorary president :. A. D. Munro, 
honorary treasurer C. C. T. Rob- 
ertson, C. Agar, a H. Sommer - 
feld and A. M. McIntyre, honorary 
vice-presidents, and Dr. J. L. 
Millar, honorary veterinarian. 

SHOW TENTS 
HARRY SOMMERVILLE 
516 -518 East lath St. 

Kansas City 6, Missouri 
Phone: Harrison 3026 

C Ft14,44:41. 

Phone: Sara.. 7-3500 

4-- POWERS a CO. 
altri" erro:ñiñá'siñä fareiuMiÑei1. s919 Woodland Ara., Philadelphia 43; Pa. 

wtAlNKA'/ MIST SNOW. MIT/ 

CONCESSION TOPS SHOW TENTS 
RIDE CANVAS BANNERS 

BERME MENDELSON 
4962 N. CLARK ST, Phone: Ardmore 1 -1300 CHICAGO 40, ILL. 

Field Representative: G. C. "MITCH" MITCHELL 

UNITED STATES TENT 
AND AWNING CO. Established 1870 

Over 88 Years of Specialized Experience 

MAIN OFFICE & FACTORY: SARASOTA, FLORIDA 
1230 N. EAST AVENUE PHONE: RINGLING 6 -6316 

Circus - Carnival - Concession - Any Size - Any Type 
THE LOWEST PRICE CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY 

Write to 

S. T. JESSOP GEO. W. JOHNSON 

IWELCOME To The LADIES' AUXILIARY 
OF THE SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA'S 

1 

40th ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE AND CONVEN- 
TION, Nov. 28th through Dec. 2nd, in the 
Emerald Room, Sherman Hotel, Chicago 

INSTALLATION DINNER SUNDAY NIGHT 
Nev. 30th, fá.30 per penon Irr Me " end Gueate 

Orw MOwn CIUE Room, lath Ploa r, Sharman HoNI, f:00 P.M. 

,,y righted material 
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Every year 
more people are saying 

Light refreshment is what they want ... 
in a cold bottle or in a cup. They know 

Pepsi -Cola refreshes without filling. 

NEWS FOR CONCESSIONAIRES) 
New) Pepsi "Pre-Mix'l saves labor 
costs ... no bottles, breakage or 

storage. Serve the drink the want .. 
perfectly. Cet the "Pre -Mix" story front 
your Pepsi bottler. 

Nowt Pepsi "Special Bottle Size" 
for concessionaires. 

National Accounts Fountain Sales, Circus and Carnival Division, PepsiCola Company, 3 West 57th ',keel, New York, New York 

Copyrighted material 
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BRACE- Joseph, O es 58, carpenter for the Clyde 
Beatty Circus, at a hospital in 
Latrobe, Pa., November 1. Fu- 
neral was directed by the Amer- 
ican Legion. 

THE FINAL CURTAIN 

0o era %al E a.- CRONIN -S. L. (Buster) 
78, veteran circus manager and 
one -time owner of his own show, 
November 22 in Los Angeles. 
(Details in Circus Departmeut). 

GLASNER -Mrs. Jules, 
67, co- directress of Cirque 
Bureau, in Bourges, France, 
October 12. She was grand- 
daughter of Jean Bureau, who 
founded the circus in 1851. 
With her husband she ran the 
circus from 1936 until 1953, 
when she retired because of ill 
health. 

HEATH -Jack, 
61, for over 30 years a burlesque 
straight man, November 9 in 
Victorville, Calif. Survived by 
his widow, Madeline. Victorville, 
and a brother, William, of 
Pennsylvania. 

HENDERSON -John, 
78, carnival ride man for 46 
years, his last connection being 
with Schafer's Just for Fun 
Shows, November 13 at his 
home hi Willow Springs, Tex. 
Survived by his widow, Tommy, 
and a daughter, Etta Mae 
Froshour. Services November 
16 and burial in Mount Zion 
Cemetery, Stern Creek, Tex. 

KOONTZ -George, 
66, Central States Racing Asso- 
ciation official for the past 18 
years and a former circus 
trouper, November 14 in Akron. 
Survivors include his widow and 
a daughter. 

LEVAN- Harry, 
63, former vaude trouper who 
had been Cerny C. Corny on 
WCAU -TV programs, Philadel- 
phia, died November 11 In Uni- 
versity Hospital, that city. A na- 
tive of New York City, he per- 
formed with his late wife Lettie 
Boles. as Levan and Boles, in 
comedy routines. He joined 
WCAU -TV in 1950 for the 
Candy Carnival show, and also 
performed other kid shows 
both local 

on 
and 

oth 
network. Only 

survivor is Hernert Boles, a 
brother -in -law, of Bradford, Pa. 
Services were held November 13 
at Joseph Levine and Sons, Phil- 
adelphia, with internment in 
Jamestown, N. Y. 

PALMER -Harry S., 
76, owner- manager of Lincoln 
Bros.' Circus from 1921 to 1925 
and the J C. Lincoln Mighty 
Minstrels, 1926 -1938, November 
3 in Marshall Browning hospital, 
Du Quoin, Ill. He had been in 
the printing business for the past 
10 years. Survived by his widow, 
Gladys; a daughter, Mrs. Edna 
Henry, Slidell, La., and three 
sisters, Mrs. William Leake, Still- 
water, Okla.; Mrs. R. E. Me- 
Connel, Omaha, and Mrs. Wil- 
liam E. Stewart, Canton, O. 
Services November 5 and burial 
in Memorial Park, Du Quoin. 

SMITH- Cracalee, 
71, long -time singer and per- 
former, recently in Mankato, 
Minn. She had trouped in l- 

° , 

'`-- 
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IN MEMORY 

Of Our Son, 

JOHN (SONNY) 

GRAVES 
Who passed away 

November 23, 1956. 

We love and miss 
you so much. 

MOTHER & FATHER 

most every phase of show busi- 
ness and at one time was a 

member of the vaudeville team 
of the 'faros. Surviving are her 
husband, G. Ray Smith; a 
daughter, Maxine, and a son, 
Byron. 

STEBLAR -John J., 
87, who began in outdoor show 
business In 1919 with Charles 
Gerard as co-owner of the Star- 
light Shows, November 4 at his 
hone in Lake Worth, Fla. He 
had also operated the Steblar 
Greater Shows and had been 
with the J. J. Page Shows for six 
years before retiring 14 years 
ago. Survived by his, widow, 
Susan; a son, Joseph. and two 
daughters, Mrs. Michael Galla 
and Mrs. Joseph Jerman. Services 
November 8 and burial in St. 
john Come t e r y, Springdale, 
Conn. 

THORNTON -Elmer O., 
74, veteran Miniature Train man 
who operated under the com- 
pany name of Thornton Minia- 
ture Railways, October 27 in 
Methodist Hospital, Des Moines, 
it has Just been learned. He be- 
gan his career in 1915 at River- 
view Park, Des Moines, and had 
a steam train at that spot con- 
tinuously since then. In the past 
he had also operated trains at 
many of the major fairs and 
parks in the Middle West. In 
all he designed and built 11 
steam trains, selling nine of 
them. Surviving are his widow, 
Blanche; two daughters, Arline 
Waldron and Dolores Parks 

(Continued on page 78) 

SPECIAL PRINTED ROLL TICKETS . . 10,000 $12.95 
OR FOLDED MACHINE TICKETS ... 100,000 $39.50 

Subject to Change Without Notice 

RESERVED SEAT COUPON TICKETS 
GIFT AND THRIFT BOOKS, SEASON BOOKS AND PASSES 

STOCK TICKETS FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
WWI FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES 

New fork Office 
1561 Broadaav, Palace "theatre Bldg. Plaza 7 -1 126 

ihi kin -Thune: 8.6803 

See 

H. VERNON SMITH 
Vice -President 

McDOUGALL- BUTLER CO INC. 

During 

OUTDOOR CONVENTION 

HOTEL SHERMAN 
Nov. 30 thru Dec. 4 

For Information en Arsenei s timst line e! Shoe 
Paints, Including fr.... HARD -COTE ail- weather 
glow finishes tw tide., trucks, Malm and signs. 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

CAVALCADE OF FAIRS UIITION 
NOW 011? 711E PRESS 

FFATURES 

37 Special Editorial Features plus a special 
Outdoor Showmen's Club Section 

216 pages on special stock, 
largest Cavalcade on record. 

75 pictures, many of historical significance 
and . personal interest 

250 Advertisements. Everybody who is 
somebody is represented 

PLUS Thousands of listings in the 
Statistical Directory of Fairs 
Still -Date Facilities 
Fairs, Arenas and Coliseums 

ORDER FROM NEWSDEALER OR SEND $1 DIRECT TO 

CAVALCADE OF FAIRS EDITION 
The Billboard 
2160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Please send copies of the BIG 
Cavalcade of Fairs Edition for which I 
enclose $1 each. 

est 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE STATE 
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make your next "Step" 
in the Right Direction! 

FOR RSA. TiOFI'TS 

ICE SKATING IS THE FASTEST 
GROWING SPORT IN THE COUNTRY. 
CASH IN ON THIS PROVEN PROFIT- 
ABLE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 

BURGE . , . otters a com- 

plete service on ICE RINK 

construction and designa 

Engineering 
Architectural plan- 
ning 
Complete Ice Rink 
layout 
Licensed distribu- 
tors of the Heinzel- 
man patented 
"Uniflo" Ice Rink 
Design 

,. .:. r: 
... .- ... . 

FAIR MANAGERS -NAAPPB MEMBERS 

We invite you to visit 
BOOTHS 162 and 163 

NAAPPB CONVENTION 
CHICAGO -SHERMAN HOTEL 

BURGE ICE MACHINE CO. 
654 W. Washington Blvd. 

Chicago 6, Illinois 

Builders of ke Making Equipment Since 1902 

FOR SALE 
Due to other business cannot manage at 

long range 

ROYAL INCA LLAMAS 
Six all white young adult animals In perfect condition; 
red leather harness, props, costumes, ring curb, 2 -ton GMC 
van truck in perfect condition and rubber. Cost over $15,000, 
18 months training. Will sell for $9,000 or without truck for 
$8,000. 
Featured at St. Louis Police Circus last year and many other 
big time dates. Working contracts now pending. Handlers 
available. A working owner can make real money with 
this with no competition. 

MIAMI RARE BIRD FARM, Box 100, Kendall, Fla. 

POPCORN- COTTON (ANDY- SNO- KONES- APPLES 
The new Gold Medal 1969 catalog gill be ready fur mall.. soon. Une cn your 

cede early. For Greater Profits, 00 GOLD MEDAL ALL THE WAY! Top Quality, 
Low Prin-, Fast Service. WrIto for your catalog now so you'll get '.t early. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
317 E. Third ft., Cinsinnel 7, Ohio 

If You want 
personal 

"The Showman's fnsuranre Man" 
1a97 Fourth 6f., North 

V. 
Phones: Phone t: aJlzt -7 -3914 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 
CANCER FUND 

Carnival Routes 

Capell Bros.: (Rodeo) Florence, 
Ariz., 27 -30. 

Carolina Combined: Beaufort, S. C. 
Lecright Midway: Mammoth, Ariz., 

25 -29 ;; ;,Fry, Dec. 1 -6. 
Louisiana Expo.: Raceland, La.. 

24.30.. 
Merchants Jubilee: Madisonville, 

Tex. 
Scott, Turner, Rides: (College Park) 

Orlando, Fla., 24 -27. - 

Sugar State: Jeanérette, La., 
25-30. 

I idiv 1, T. J.: Botan, Tex. 

Circus Routés 

Hagen Bros.: Groves, Tex., 24. 
Jay Govild Circus: Owatonna, 

Minn., 28; Rochester 29; Bara- 
boo, Wis., Dec. 1. 

Polack Bros. Circus: Springfield, 
Ill.; 27-30; South Bend, Ind., 
Dec. 5 -7. 

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey: Puebla, Mex., 28-30. 

Ice Shows 

Holiday on Ice of 1959: Grandi 
Rapids, Mich., 24 -29; Toledo, 
O., 30 -Dec. 7: 

Ice Capados. 18th Edition: A ina- 
-riIl9, Tex., 25-30; San Angelo, 
Dec.. 3-7... 

Ice Capades, 19th Edition: Roches- 
ter, N. Y., .24 -30; Springfield, 
Mass., Dec. 2-7. 

Shipstads Sr Johnson's Ice Follies 
of 1959: Hershey, Pa., 25-Dec. 6. 

Miscellaneous 

Grenadier Guards Band, Scots 
Guards, Pipers & Dancers: Chat- 
tanooga, Tenn., 24; Knoxville 
25; Winston- Salem, N. C., 26; 
New. Haven, Conn., 29; Ne, 
York 30. 

Ken Griffin Show: Canistota, S. D.. 
24; Moonsocket 25; Ptankinton 
26; Presho 27; Valentine, Neb., 
28. 

Matchstick City: Sanford, Fla., 
26-29. 

Legitimate Shows 

Reryozka Russian Folk Balk t. 
(Broadway) New York 24 -De, 
6; (Erlanger) Philadelphia 8 -13. 

Crazy October with Tallulah Bank - 

head: (Huntington Hartford) Los 
Angeles, Calif., 24 -Dee. 13. 

The Disenchanted: (Walnut) Phila- 
delphia, PR., 24 -29. 

The Flower Dntm Song: (Shubert) 
Boston, Mass., 24 -26. 

Gazebo: (Warren) Atlantic City. 
N. J. 24. 

Music Man: (Curran) San Fran- 
cisco, Calif., 24 -27. 

Sunrise at Campobello, with Liet 
Erickson: (American) St. Louis, 
Mo., 24 -30. 

Two for the Seesaw: (Shubert) De- 
troit, Mich., 24 -29. 

The Warm Peninsula, with Julie 
Harris: (Hanna) Cleveland, O., 
24-29. 

INSURANCE 

IDA E. COHEN 
175 W. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

SAM SOLOMON 
"The Showfotk's insurance Mal" 

5017 N. Sheridan Road. Chicago. Illinois 
Phone: LOngbeach 1 -5555 or 5576 

NEW KIN 
of 

RIDE! 

SELF -POWERED 
SPORTS CAR 

OVER 5 FT. LONG FIBERGLASS REINFORCED BODY . 

BODY CAN NEVER RUST OR DENT ... NEVER NEEDS 

PAINT . . BIG SEAT ACCOMMODATES TWO 

YOUNGSTERS . . . SEMI -PNEUMATIC TIRES CAN'T GO 

FLAT . . . AUTOMATIC DRIVE OPERATES LIKE AUTO- 

MATIC TRANSMISSION . . . RUNNING MECHANISMS 

FULLY ENCLOSED IN REAR ENGINE COMPARTMENT ... 
CLINTON 2 -CYCLE 2V2 HORSEPOWER GASOLINE 

ENGINE. 

This is the dream ride of every youngster. You con 

make it a reality for him . . . at a wonderful profit 
to yourself! Your cost Is so `tow, you'll be completely 

amazed! WRITE FOR DETAILS, TODAY! 

Another .: 'Dun' DAOOAn ¡RAND pRODU[i 

Maerfatfinei 

kY 

THE GREAT LAKES TRACTOR COMPANY 
General Offices: Suite 510 Hanna Building 
Cleveland 15, Ohio 
Phone: Tower 1 -4700 TWX-CV 909 

Gentlemen: Rush me ¿nulls and costs on your self- powered sports tor. 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY 7ONE_STATE 
Btlleoard Magazine, Nov. 24 Issue. 
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FAIRS -EXPOSITIONS 
Communications te 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1. IIi. NOVEMBER 24, 1958 

CHICAGO FAIR MEETING 
TO FEATURE OPEN FORUMS 

Formal Speeches Held to Minimum; 
Monsour to Head 3 -Day Conclave 

By CHARLIE BYRNES 
CHICAGO - For the second 

straight year open forum discus- 
sions rather than formal speeches 
will be a feature of the annual 
convention of the International 
Association of Fairs and Exposi- 
tions to be held here In the Hotel 
Sherman December 1 -3. 

Last year for the first time the 
group treatment of various timely 
subjects was put into effect and 
proved popular among the fair 
executives. 

Joseph T. Monsour, IAFE presi- 
dent and general manager of the 
Louisiana State Fair, Shreveport, 
will wield the gavel at the asso- 
ciation meetings which will again 
be held In the Bal Tabarin. 

On the first day the morning 
will be devoted to a number of 
meetings of affiliated associations 
such as the Federation of State 
and Provincial Associations of, 
Fairs, Middle West Fair Circuit' 
and the International Motor Con- 
test Association. 

On Tuesday morning (2) the 
IAFE will get its regular meeting 
under way, starting out with one 
of the most timely subjects- attrac- 
tions. Donald L. Swanson, man- 
ager of the Michigan State Fair 
will moderate with topics to in- 
clude parades, outdoor theaters, 
queen contests, giveaways, teacher 
days, religious programs, Inc 

Hunter Will 

Preside Over 

Federation 
CHICAGO- -The Federation of 

State and Provincial Associations of 
Fairs will hold its annual meeting 
here Monday, December 1, in the 
Bal Tabarin of the Hotel Sherman, 
Clifford C. Hunter, president, an- 
nounced. 

Hunter will preside at the 
10 a.m. meeting which will in- 
clude the roll call, remarks by Win- 
fred H. Eldridge, vice- president, 
and the report of Joseph C. Bart- 
lett, secretary- treasurer. 

Wilbur E. Layman, Lincoln, Ill., 
will moderate a discussion on State 
association highlights. 

In the afternoon at 1 p.m., 
Clyde E. Byrd, manager of the 
Arkansas Livestock Show at Little 
Rock and former State senator, 
and Paul Powell, member of the 
Illinois Legislature, willspeak. 

The Federation is made up of 
officials of State and provincial fair 
organizations and is affiliated with 
the International Association of 
Fairs and Expositions. 

Additional Day No 
Help at Moose Jaw 

MOOSE JAW, Sask.- Attend- 
ance at the 1938 Moose Jaw Ex- 
hibition and Stampede was off, 
even tho the event ran four days 
instead of the customary three. 

Cate receipts, however, showed 
an increase of about $3,000 over 
last year, due to an increase in the 
admission price. In previous years, 
the Kinsmen Club sold the gate 
tickets In conjunction with their 
car draw. This year the practice 
was discontinued and a 50 -cent 
tab was in effect. 

JOSEPH MONSOUR 

shows, water shows, name attrac- 
tions, special days and horse shows. 

Space Discussion 
A forum on commercial space 

will be moderated by Joseph B. 
Rucker Jr., of the State Fair of 
Texas. Topics will Include selling 
methods, brochures, foreign govern- 
ment exhibits, building layout, con- 
tracts, rates, policies, booths and 
passes. Clarence C. Lester, man- 
ager of the Tulsa State Fair, will 
be in charge of the discussion on 

agriculture with subjects to include 
comity exhibits, soil conservation, 
flower shows, dairy, apiary, grange, 
judging systems, fruits, vegetables 
and farm bureaus. 

Ois Tuesday afternoon three im- 
portant topics are up for consider - 
ation -advertising, concessions and 
operations. L. Doe Cassidy, Ken- 
tucky Association of Fairs, will 
moderate the one on advertising 
with discussions to be heard on 
newspapers, billboards, posters, 
television, radio, farm magazines, 
bulletins, fliers, novelties, booster 
trips, agencies and contests. 

G. W. (Bill) Wynne, Mid -South 
Fair manager, will handle the gavel 
in the discussion on concessions. 
Up for treatment by the group are 
merchandise games, concession sys- 
tems, carnivals portable and per- 
manent stands, contracts rates, 
passes and insurance. Andy Han- 
son, veteran manager of the All - 
Iowa Fair at Cedar Rapids, has 
been selected to head up the round 
table on operations. Subjects will 
include surveys, maintenance, ad- 
mission taxes, tight gates, admis- 
sion prices, year -round use of 
plants, themes, advance sales and 
community co- operation. 

Open discussions will continue 
(Continued on page 78) 

Idaho Fair, Rodeo Assn. 
Re- Elects Cleveland 

BOISE Idaho - George W. 
Cleveland, Idaho Falls. was re- 
elected president of the Idaho 
State Fair and Rodeo Association 
at its 22d annual meeting here re- 
cently. 

Elected vice - presidents were 
Tom Parks, Filer; Ebner R. Tern, 
Pocatello, and d'alter Yarbrough, 
Grandview. Erring J. Johannesen, 
Emme ", was returned as secretary- 
treasnrcr. 

Attendance at the tuo -day con- 
clave was good, with panel discus- 
sions featured at the business ses- 
sions. Miss Louise Shadduck, 
State Department of Cmnrnerce 
.snit Denelopmeut, moderated one 
on "Our Fairs and Rodeos in Pro- 
moting Idaho." On the panel were 
Hugh Wilson, L. W. (Doc) Hawk- 
ins, Mrs. Ruth C. Hartkopf, Tom 
Parks and Bill Lees. 

Ambrose Johnson and Seoretary 
Johannesen reported on the Inter- 
national Association of Fairs and 
Expositions convention, and Tom 

Parks and Elmer Terry on the 
Rodeo Cowboy Association's an- 
nual meeting. 

The Western Idaho State Fair 
here were official hosts. Next 
year's meeting will be at Weiser 
where the Hell's Canyon Rodeo 
hill host the group. 

PUBLICITY 

Promotion Panel 
To Discuss Fairs 

CHICAGO -- Publicity and 
promotion people from the fair 
business and outside the business 
will participate in an open forum 
discussion on fair promotion at the 
annual convention of the Inter- 
national Association of Fairs and 
Expositions to be held in the Hotel 
Sherman, December 1 -3. 

Doc Cassidy. longtime public' 
relations director of the Kentucky 
State Fair, is heading up the pro- 
gram which will be hehl on the 
afternoon of December 2 in the 
Bal Tabarin of the hotel. 

Members of the panel will In- 
clude William Stapleton, former 
photo editor of Colliers, now with 
Eastman Kodak Company; Law- 
rence Fanning, managing editor of 
the Chicago Suu- Times; Betty 
Wolcott, Editorial Service Bureau, 
Eastman Kodak; Ray Speer, pub- 
licity director of the Minnesota 
State Fair, and Gene Johnson, also 
of Eastman. 

Each of the panel will speak for 
10 minutes and then the session 
will be open to questions. Johnson 
will speak primarily on promoting 
a picn day; Miss Wolcott 
will talk 

ture-takin 
o gettint g the ticket -buy- 

Ing public to take more pictures at 

Silver Anniv. 
For Bocherts 
At N. Y. Fete 

NEW YORK - The big Na- 
tional Showmen's Association ban- 

fairs; Stapleton will treat the sub- 
ject of getting national magazine 
publicity thru pictures; Fanning 
will discuss hitting the papers with 
photos and Speer will outline the 
success his fair has had with 
special picture features. 

GIMMICK 

Danville Gate 

53,110 Paid, 

4,808 Pennies 
DANVILLE, Va. - Final audit 

showed paid attendance at the 
Great Danville Fair's golden an- 
niversary edition to be 53,770 for 
five sunshiny days. In 1957 the 
figure was 45,004 (one day of 
rain) and in 1956, 47,509. 

On the special penny deal by 
which persons presenting 1908 or 
1909 pennies got admission to the 
grounds valued at $1, there were 
4 808 of the coins tendered. Start- 
ing with Tuesday of fair week, 
daily totals on pennies were 516; 
11091; 1,089; 842 and 1,270. 

The fair offered $20,000 in pre- 
miums. Curtis Finch, fair manager, 
said the association will try . and 
develop another novel admission 
gimmick for next year. The penny 
deal won excellent press coverage. 

quel and ball at the Hotel Com- 
inodore on Wednesday (26) will Chase City coincidentally mark the 25th wed- 
ding anniversary. of one of the / club's cover mMineol. He is 

mane- New 
Char- 

ley Boclnert, Mineola Fuir mana- Adopts who with Mrs. Bochert will 
observe the date at a separate 
gathering with mo s, tues lin the Area 

Title hotel's grand ballroom. 

Chippewa Falls, Wis., 
Inks GAC -Hamid Show 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis. - 
Northern Wisconsin District Fair 
Was closed with CAC -Hamid to 
provide its night grandstand show 
in 1959, W. H. (Bill) Kittle, fair 
manager, announced. Kittle recent- 
ly huddled with Ernie Young, of 
the agency's Chicago office. 

Under terms of the pact, the 
show will be In for four nights 
August 4 -7, and will be headlined 

by two naines to he decided upon 
at a later date. lu addition, Young 
will bring in Popeye on two kid 
days. 

Signed earlier for the fair was 
the Aut Swenson Thrillcade, set 
to play two matinees and two 
night shows on the Saturday and 
Sunday of the fair, August 8 and 9. 

Olson Shows again will provide 
the midway attractions, 

Your Convention Service Center 
Courtesy of The Billboard and the Showmen's League of America 

SHERMAN HOTEL LOBBY 
If they can't reach 

you at your hotel, 

they can call . . . 

DEarborn 2 -0750 

When you get to the Convention . be sure and 
stop by .. visit The Billboard and SHOWMEN'S 
located In the lobby of the Sherman Hotel 
LEAGUE OF AMERICA INFORMATION BOOTH 
opposite the stairway to the exhibit floor. We'll 
be looking for YOU! 

CHASE CITY, Va. - The 
Mecklenburg County Fair is chang- 
ing its name after operating 47 
years as a county fair. Garland 
Moss, manager, said the title from 
now on will be the South Central 
Fair. 

Moss said the event's sphere of 
influence has expanded to cover 
several counties on both sides of 
the North Carolina border, making 
the old title misleading. The new 
one is felt- to better represent the 
area covered. 

Also announced was the award- 
ing of the 1959 midway contract 
to the Thomas joyland Shout's, 
which played the date this year. 

Gresham, Ore., 

Nets $51,000 
GRESHAM, Ore -Multnomah 

County Fair showed an operating 
profit of $52,000 for its 10 -day 
run in August, Manager Duane 
Hennessy announced after conclu- 
sinn of a report by the county au- 
ditor. 

Attendance and midway were 
up despite unusually hot weather. 
Hennessy said that the 1959 fair 
will operate August 6 -13, near the 
end of the Oregon Centennial 
which will be past its half -way 
point in another part of the county. 
No conflict in draw is anticipated. 

utnied material 
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Edmonton Ex 

Reaps 1606 

Profit in '58 
EDMONTON. Alta.- Despite 

a decrease in income from the 
Gardens, the net profit of the Ed- 
monton Exhibition Association in- 
creased from $44,875 in 1957 to 
$160,324 in the past year, L. P. 
Bromham, president, said in his 
annual report to shareholders. 

The only debt now outstanding 
Is to the city of Edmonton for $67,- 
368, a reduction of $145,000 since 
last year. 

In addition to cutting down this 
loan, the association in the ast 

year paid off completely a loan 
of $120,000 from the provincial 
government. 

The association managed to in- 
crease its net profit t by savings in 
administrative expenses, increasing 
revenue from some of its opera- 
tions and thru receiving an in- 
creased provinejal' :government 
grant. 

In 1957 the g etl was $50,000 
compared with $100,000 in 1958. 

The year had been one of con- 
tinued growth of the association, 
Bromham said. Property worth 
more than $30,000had been pur- 
chased adjacent to its present lease 
holdings, the summer exhibition 
had been the most successful ever 
held, and the spring cattle show 
and fall show were most success- 
ful." 

Bromham said the directors had 
approved in principle a develop- 
ment plan to extend the race track 
to five furlongs and to relocate and 
construct buildings necessary for 
continued expansion. 

The matter of providing ade- 
quate space for exhibits is one of 
grave concern to the directors and 
must be a part of any planned ex- 
pansion, he said. 

Now that the Detroit Hockey 
Club controls the hockey opera- 
tion, the association retains 15 per 
cent of the receipts for the use of 
fts facilities. In the past, when the 
association operated a hockey club, 
it received 25 per cent of the re- 
ceipts. It was pointed out, how- 
ever, that the exhibition organiza- 
tion now does not have to bear 
the deficit incurred by professional 
hockey in Edmonton. 

Bromham reminded that the di- 
rectors had continued the policy 
established in the past of giving 
assistance to various service and 
charitable groups. The Junior 
Chamber of Commerce had been 
able to raise more than $5,000 by 
taking tickets on the midway and 
the Kinsmen Club received more 
than $25,000 from its car raffle 
at the fair. 

Spencer, la., 

Signs Midway, 

Auto Races 
SPENCER, Ia. - The Clay 

County Fair closed for 1959 mid- 
, 

way attractions and auto races at 
its November meeting of the board. 

Al Sweeney's National Speed- 
ways was awarded the speed events 
and the Art B. Thomas Shows will 
provide the midway .rides and 
shows. 

Races will include two stock 
events and one speedway -type race 
all in the afternoon. Additional at- 
tractions will be considered at the 
Chicago meetings, .according to 
Bob Keir, fair president. 

A revision of admission prices 
was discussed and additional seat- 
ing capacity in the grandstand was 
considered. 

FAIR MEETINGS 
Canadian Association of Fairs 

and Expositions, Royal York Hotel, 
Toronto, November 25 -26. Emery 
Boucher, the Coliseum, Exhibition 
Park, Quebec 2, Que., secretary. 

Western Canada Association of 
Exhibitions, Sherman Hotel, Chi- 
cago, November 29- December 3. 

Mrs. Letta Walsh, Bessborough 
Hotel, Saskatoon, Sask., secretary. 

International Association of Fairs 
and Expositions, Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago, December 1 -3. Frank H. 
Kingman, 777 Arbor Road, Win- 
ston- Salem, N. C., secretary. 

Western Fairs Association, Bilt- 
more Hotel, Los Angeles, Decem- 
ber 2 -4. Louis S. Merrill, 2500 
Stockton Blvd., Sacramento, gen- 
eral manager. 

Fair Managers' Association of 
Iowa, Hotel Fort Des Moines, Des 
Moines, December 8-10. Eugene R. 
Moore, Tipton, secretary. 

West Virginia Association of 
Fairs, Waldo Hotel, Clarksburg, 
January, 3 -4. Mabel Hefter, P. O 
Box 589, 307 First National Bank 
Arcade, Huntington, secretary. 

Minnesota Federation of County 
Fairs, Radisson Hotel, Minneapolis, 
January 5-7. Hubert Ransom, Saint 
James, secretary. 

Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs 
Association, Ban c r o f t Hotel, 
Worcester, January 6 -7. Paul Cor- 
son, Topsfield, secretary. 

Georgia Association of Agricul- 
tural Fairs, Dinkier -Plaza Hotel, At- 
lanta, January 12. Joe F. Pruett, 
550 Riverside Drive, Macon, secre- 
tary. 

Kansas Fairs Association, Jay - 
hawk Hotel, Topeka, January 13- 
14. Everett E. Erhart, Stafford, sec- 
retary. 

Ohio Fair Managers Association, 
Deshler- Itilton I-Iotel, Columbus, 
January 13 -15. Goldie V. Scheible, 
Fairgrounds, 1043 South Main 
Street, Dayton, "executive secre- 
tary. 

Wisconsin Association of Fairs, 
Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee, Jan- 
uary 13 -15. Win H. Eldridge, 3151 
East Mill Street, Plymouth, secre- 
tary. 

South Carolina Association of 
Fairs, Jefferson Hotel, Columbia, 

Oregon Assn. 

Names Roush 

'59 President 
GEARHART, Ore. - V. A. 

Roush, member of the Orgon State 
Fair Commission, was elected pres- 
ident of the Oregon Fairs Associa- 
tion at the conclusion of a three - 
day convention. here Friday '(14). 

Duane Hennessy, manager of 
the Multnomah County Fair, 
Gresham, was elected vice-presi- 
dent. Eugene was selected for the 
November, 1959, convention. 

Board of directors: Walter Holt, 
Portland., Pa cif i c International 
Livestock Exposition; Harold Glar- 
no, Myrtle Point, Coos County 
Fair; Mary O. Coons, Moro, Sher- 
man County Fair; Harold Lewis, 
McMinnville, Yamhill County Fair; 
Vernon DeLong, La Grande, Union 
County Fair. 

Jewett Bush, Clatskanie, retir- 
ing president, was voted an honor- 
ary life membership. 

ACTS WANTED 
For our 1959 Farre and 

Celebrations 
C. MICHAELS ATJRA[iIONS J. 

Relia ncs Bldg., Kansas City, Ma. 

January 14. Tom Moore Craig, 
Spartanburg, secretary. 

Missouri Association of Agricul- 
tural Exhibitions, January 15 -16, 
Governor Hotel, Jefferson City. 
Victor M. Gray, Box 630, Jefferson 
City, secretary- treasurer. 

North Carolina Association of 
Agricultural Fairs, Washington 
Duke Hotel, Durham, January 15- 
16. J. S. Dorton Jr., Route 10, 
Charlotte 6, secretary. 

Virginia Association of Fairs, Ho- 
tel John Marshall, Richmond, Jan- 
uary 17 -19. William E. Finch, 
Danville, secretary. 

Association of Alabama Fairs, 
the Battle House, Mobile, January 
19 -20. Christie W. Summers, Box 
972, Jasper, secretary. 

Michigan Association of Fairs at 
Exhibitions, Fort Shelby Hotel, De- 
troit, January 18 -20. H. B. Kelley, 
Hillsdale, secretary- treasurer. 

Maine Association of Agricultural 
Fairs, Portland, January 21 -22. Roy 
E. Symons, Skowhegan, secretary. 

North Dakota Association of 
Fairs, Craver Hotel, Fargo, Janu- 
ary 22 -23. A. D. Scott, Box 68, 
Fargo, secretary. 

Nebraska Association of Fair 
Managers, Cornhusker Hotel, Lin- 
coln, January 25 -27. H. C. Mc- 
Clellan, Arlington, secretary. 

Rocky Mountain Association of 
Fairs,- Northern Hotel. Billings, 
Mont., January 25 -27. Clifford D. 
Couver, Shelby, secretary. 

Illinois Association of Agricul- 
tural Fairs, St. Nicholas Hotel, 
Springfield, January 25-27. Clifford 
C. Hunter, Taylorville, secretary. 

New Jersey Association of Agri- 
cultural Fairs, Hildebrecht Hotel, 
Trenton, January 26. Mr. William 
C. Lynn, 1 West State Street, Tren- 
ton, secretary. 

New York State Association of 
Agricultural Fair Societies, Shera- 
ton -Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany, Janu- 
ary 26 -27. James A. Carey, Depart- 
ment of Agriculture and Markets, 
State Office Building, Albany, sec- 
retary. 

Pennsylvania State Association of 
County Fairs, Hotel Abraham Lin- 
coln, Reading, January 28 -29. Wil- 
liam Arthur Morris, 522 Court 
Street, Reading, secretary. 

Association of Tennessee Fairs, 
the Noel Hotel, Nashville, January 
29 -30. Jack Vinson, 938 East 
Broadway, Newport, secretary. 

Texas Association of Fairs and 
Expositions, Baker Hotel, Dallas, 
February 5 -7. Bob Murdoch, 102 
E. Locust Street, Tyler, secretary. 

Arkansas Fair Managers Asso- 
ciation, Lafayette Hotel, Little 
Rock, February '9 -10.. Clyde E. 
Byrd, Box 907, Little Rock, secre- 
tary. 

Kentucky Association of Fairs 
and Horse Shows, Kentucky Hotel, 
Louisville, January 22 -23. L. (Doc) 
Cassidy Box 73, Shelby Station, 
Louisville 17, secretary. 

Oklahoma Association of Fairs, 
February 1 - 3, Biltmore Hotel, 
Oklahoma City. Harry James, 621 
Court House, Oklahoma City, sec- 
retary. 

Indiana State 

Fair Studies 

Tight Gate 
INDIANAPOLIS -A three -man 

committee of the Indiana State 
Fair Board may recommend ces- 
sation of passes to Indiana State 
fairs after consultations with offi- 
cials of other fairs at the conven- 
tion of the International Associa- 
tions of Fairs and Expositions in 
Chicago on December 1. 

Gov. Harold W. Handley, who 
attended a meeting of the board 
last week, is in the forefront of 
the effort to abolish the practice 
by which thousands of payless 
guests are admitted to the annual. 

"I am for an all -paid gate," he 
told the board, asserting that the 
free -pass arrangement has been 
abandóned by other States. 

Estel L. Callahan, New Augusta, 
Ind., the new board president, told 
the committee that its repòrt should 
he ready by December 5, the date 
of the next meeting. 

Xn estimated 125,000 free 
passes were issued for the 1958 
fair, board members said. 

Middletown's 

Fair Banquet 

Attracts 94 
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y. - The 

second annual fair dinner of the 
Orange County Agricultural So- 
ciety was held for 94 persons. 

Thursday (8) at American Legion 
Lodge. Present were board mcm -'. 
bens; directors, department super- 
intendents, assistants and friends. 

James A. Carey, director of fairs 
for the State Department of Agri- 
culture and Markets, was a 

speaker. Toastmaster and dinner! 
chairman was Richard W. Milburn, 
chairman of grandstand attractions. 
Also introduced were Ben Strong,'. 
society president and acting mane 
ger; Ken Piggott, treasurer; State 
Police Sgt. Ernest W. Goodspeed, 
in charge of the police detail, 
and Mrs. Adele Gurda, whose hus- 
band, an executive board member,' 
was unable to attend. 

A moment of silence was ob- 
served in memory of .the late Fred 
Germain, former general manager 
who instituted the dinners last year. 
Entertaining were Carol Smith, ac- 
cordion, Judy Vaughan, baton 
twirling, and Bunny Ovens, so- 
prano. 

HUNiSYILLE, ALA. 

Any, conceronaire rap, Iedttmate can. 
,restore t. tumbe Independent ace, 
,paco. 4 nuntóv 1,14" Ala., 1959 Fat! 

matad 

D. C. FIN14EY, Gen. Mgr. 
at fhermen Hotel, Chicago convention. 
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5-2000 
ej SFL1'HU DIFFERENCE 

Place Yol, Bumperette Cedar Now 
at Special Discount 

NOW BOOKING SHOWS 
for the 

WISCONSIN 
STATE FAIR 

August 21 thru 30, 1959 

Will be at the Sherman 
Hotel during the conven- 
tion. 

ARCHIE GAYER 
Permanent Addressr 

4977 Brewster Drive 
Tarzana, California 

Phone: Dickens 3-6404 

GENE > HOLTER'S wan, 
CIRCUS 

ANIMAL 

Featuring 

RACING OSTRICHES 
RACING CAMELS 

THE ATTRACTION THAT WILL 
FILL TOUR GRANDSTAND 

NOW BOOKING FOR 1939 
8901 Kathryn Drin. Anaheim, CsSt. 

Pinne: KEystone 5 -0886 

RO. BOX íS53 SOUTH SIDE STATION 
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

BOOK .. the ... 
MIDGET RACING CARS 

For Your FAIR 
or MIDWAY 

Wr 

See Them At the Convention 

BOOTH 112 
A. & J. MIDGET CAR CORP., Inc. 

$916 Third Avenue Telephones Pleasant 14012 Inglewood 4, Calif. 
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Parks Convention 
Set for Opening 

Park, Kiddieland, Pool Sessions 
Scheduled to Start December 1 

CHICAGO - Executives from 
hundreds of amusement parks, kid - 
dielands, piers, resorts, beaches and 
pools will, converge on Chicago this 
weekend for the 40th annual con- 
vention of the National Association 
of Amusement Parks, Pools and 
Beaches at the Hotel Sherman, 
November 30- December 3. 

NAAPPB Secretary John S. 
Bowman said all was in readiness 
for the big conclave. Paired with 
the convention sessions and social 
events is the Trade Show, where 
92 exhibitors will showcase their 
newest wares in the way of amuse- 
ment rides, concession equipment 
and more entertainment supplies. 

NAAPPB directors will meet Sat- 
urday (29) but the full program 
gets started well on Sunday (30) 
with the trade show opening and 
a ladies tea scheduled. On Monday 
the formal business sessions get 
underway. 

Full text of the convention pro- 
gram appears elsewhere in this 
issue. Bulldog large in the ached- 
tile are talks on how to improve 
concession operations and income. 
There are to be panel discussions 
by past- presidents and by park 
executives that operated especially 
}uccessful or unusual promotions 
last season. 

While afternoon sessions will be 
devoted to the park business in 
general, special sessions are sched- 

Ponce de Leon 

Attraction 

To Continue 
DeI.EON SPRINGS, Fla. - 

Bob Dunbar, operator of the Ponce 
de Leon Springs attraction, an- 
nounced that business will continue 
as usual at his spot. While the 
Texas Jim Mitchell animal exhibit 
has inoved out to Sarasota and the 
Clyde Beatty Circus organization 
has disposed of its interest in the 
venture, the Busing water show 
will remain here and other seg- 
ments of the operation will be in- 
tact. 

Meanwhile Dunbar is lining up 
financial participation with inter- 
ested parties and has secured pro- 
motional assistance from the De 
Land Chamber of Commerce. 

Park Banquet 
Includes Acts, 
Vacation Prize 

CHICAGO - Reservations for 
the NAAPPB's annual banquet 
and ball, a feature of the up- 
coming convention, may be made 
in advance at the association offi- 
ces here. 

George A. ilamid, past president 
of NAAPPB and head of CAC - 
Ilamid, Inc., is in charge of ar- 
ranging the entertainment, with 
local work being handled thru 
Ernie Young, of the GAC -Hamid 
office in Chicago. 

W. W. Muar, vice -president, is 
chairman of the social events. He 
announced that a door prize will 
be awarded at the banquet. It 
will entitle the winner to a paid 
vacation for a week at a Miami 
Beach hotel. 

uled for the mornings. One such 
special program L directed at 
Kiddieland operators. Another will 
be aimed at the special problems 
of pool and beach operation. 

All three major sections of the 
program will include program 
entries in which there will be 
illustrated talks about the NAAPPB 
summer tour of Europe. 

AREA Schedules 

Dec. 1 Banquet 

Speaker Named 
CHICAGO -Annual banquet of 

the American Recreational Equip- 
ment Association will be Monday, 
December 1, at the Sherman 
Hotel's Gold Room. The 7:30.p.m. 
dinner will be followed by a speak- 
er and business meeting. 

Speaker will be Roger Franz, 
instructor for the Dale Carnegie 
Institute, whose topic will be 
"Thirty Minutes to a Better Mem- 
ory." The talk is keyed to manage- 
ment and sales personnel. 

President of AREA is Lyndon 
Wilson, who will preside. Secretary 
Ben O. Roodhouse again will be in 
charge of the distribution of tickets. 

POP Operates 
On Holiday, 
Draws 5,000 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - 
Pacific Ocean Park departed from 
its winter schedule of Wednesday 
thru Sunday and opened on Vet - 
erans' Day (11) to catch the holi- 
day trade. With an attendance of 
more than 5,000 that day, the park 
has pulled approximately 70,000 
customers since October 19, when 
it passed Its first million mark. 

The park, sponsored by the Los 
Angeles Turf Club and Columbia 
Broadcasting System, is continuing 
construction, with $1,400,000 re- 
portedly earmarked for the pres- 
ent stage. 

Since opening July 22, the park's 
personnel has been changed, with 
Ben A. O'Dorisio, one of the vice - 
presidents and general manager, 
assuming the managerial responsi- 
bilities of William H. Jaynes, who 
also was a vice- president and gen- 
eral manager with O'Dorisio dur- 
ing the planning, construction and 
opening of the park. 

Gifford P. Eastwood, former at- 
tendance operations manager of 
the Los Angeles Turf Club, was 
named director of operations, with 
James Smith continuing u assistant 
manager in this department. 

Another personnel change made 
under time administration of J. L. 
Van Volkenburg, former president 
of CBS Television who was named 
park president, was the consolida- 
tion of the publicity and special 
events departments, with Larry 
Sloan and Ned Moss replacing 
Lloyd Settle and Jerry Conway. 

Wilkes -Barre Sans Souci 
Plans 1959 Improvements - 

WILKES- BARRE, Pa. - Sans 
Souci Park will go ahead with a 

five -year expansion and moderniza- 
tion program aimed to have every- 
thing at top -notch level for a 
gigantic 60th anniversary observ- 
ance. 

That was the report voiced by 
veteran Edward J. Lee, president 
and managing director, at chie an- 
nual meeting of the parent Hanover 
Amusement Company. 

He said a major improvement for 
1959 will be overhauling of the 
park's 500,000 gallon pool, with 
special emphasis on `out of the 
water services and thou4ht to the 
non -swimming spectator. 

This will be done with an am- 
phitheater viewing section to be 
constructed at the former site of a 
small miniature train ride and a 
riviera -type setting at the pool side. 
Locker quarters will be modernized 
as well as the construction of a 
new entrance with improved re- 
freshment facilities. 

A two -train 1.5 -mile 24 -gauge 
railway was put into service the 
past season and Mr. Lee reported 
it exceeded expectations. He said 
time railway will be improved for 
this season with the addition of a 

small zoo, a tunnel and some track - 
side features. 

The 3,000 -capacity ballroom on 
the midway will get a face- lifting, 
new sound equipment and a diver- 
sified dance schedule. 

He reported that additional areas 
will--be black -topped to up the 
park's free parking capacity from 
5,000 to 6,500. Additional all- 
weather picnic shelters, fireplaces 
and picnic tables will be provided. 

Special emphasis will be placed 
on promotion of the Bear Cat 
coaster ride in the 1959 season. 
It is the only major coaster left 
in operation in Northeastern Penn - 
svivania. Coaster Supt. John 
Protchko is speeding the installa- 
tion of new rails and modernized 
controls. 

Palisades Slates 
Slenderizing Salon 

Quarter Treatments to Be Stressed; 
Longer Circus, New Units in Works 

NEW YORK -All stops are out 
again for the Palisades (N. J.) 
Amusement Park season, with op- 
erator Irving Rosenthal including 
a slenderizing emporium among 
the lures for 1959. This bait for 
fem patrons will be one of several 
new devices utilized to attract cus- 
tomers. 

Other elements in the over -all 
program are as follows: A two - 
week extension of the Clyde Beatty 
& Cole Bros. Combined Circus 
which will run 42 days on the 
parking field, a Swiss gondola high 
ride which will traverse the Hud- 
son River heights in full view of 
New Yorkers, the new shows by 
Lou Dufour, a new European ride 
to replace the Hurricane, and new 
color treatment for the park by 
Jack Ray. 

By far the most novel develop- 
ment will be the reducing salon, 
for which Rosenthal will convert 
his Lustron all -metal home. Using 
a "25- cents -per -treatment" adver- 
tising theme, Rosenthal said he can 
break down women's resistance to 
high -priced, club -style slenderizing 
chains. Seven different machines 
will be placed, with a total of 40 
units. 

The quarter angle is anchored 
to the coin machine aspect of the 
machies. They will be geared for 
13- minute runs. Park will provide 
medical supervision. 

In another structure, park Super- 

Sea Serpent 

At Salisbury 
SALISBURY, Mass.-The re- 

cent election at this resort has 
ensured liquor for at least another 
year and it may be that the joy 
is too much for the community. 
They're seeing beasties in the 
briny. 

Not little ones, but big ones. 
Fifty, or is it 500 feet long with 
three humps, a head like an eel 
or a cow and facial adornment 
which may be seaweed or some- 
thing. About 40 people swear they 
saw this thing, and some added a 
few embellishments such as a large 
Cadillac fin for a tail. 

The police department has de- 
cribed it in the official records as 
a "whatsis." No one suspects that 
a publicity man dreamed up the 
oceanic mirage and planted the 
report on the police blotter. It 
never does any harm, tho, to have 
a tame sea serpent around. 

Your Convention Service Center 
Courtesy of The Billboard and the Showmen's League of America 

SHERMAN HOTEL LOBBY 
If they can't reach 
you at your hotel, 

they can call . . 

Déarborn 2 -0750 

When you get to the Convention ... be sure and 
stop by .. , visit The Billboard and SHOWMEN'S 
LEAGUE OF AMERICA INFORMATION BOOTH 
located in the lobby of the Sherman Hotel 
opposite the stairway to the exhibit floor. We'll 
be looking for YOU! 

intendent Joe McKee is creating 
a scientific walk -thru exhibit which 
will show various mechanical and 
electrical oddities such as water 
running' uphill. It will resemble 
various science theaters which have 
been popular over the generations. 

The circus will run from March 
27 to May 10 on a two -a-day basis. 
There will be three shows daily 
on Saturdays, Sundays and Easter 
week. Prices will be 90 cents for 
kids at all times, and $1.50 and 
$2.50 for reserves. Emmett Kelly 
and the Zacchini double cannon 
act are among the acts signed. 

Promotional gimmicks again will 
be numerous next season. A tie -in 
with National Comics, publisher of 
books for kids, will give free park 
admission to children accompanied 
by adults. Matchbook use will be 
doubled to provide for distribution 
of 50,000,000 matchbooks good for 
free admission. Specially marked 
matchbooks will be good for free 
rides. 

Rosenthal will saturate homes 
and small businesses with 15,000,- 
000 special -deal tickets. Each gets 
the patron, for 60 cents, free park- 
ing, free gate admission, plus six 
rides, and the deal also applies to 
Saturdays and Sundays. For larger 
companies there will be 700,000 
cards mailed out with the company 

(Continued on page 70) 

Gooding Park 

Has Good Year 

Adds 25 Acres 
COLUMBUS - Coodingg's Zoo 

Amusement Park located directly 
from the Columbus (Ohio) 

in Powell, O., report more 
than satisfactory business for the 
1958 season. 

Ned Skinner, picnic advisor and 
assistant manager, contracted fol 
128 picnics, an increase over last 
year of 31. 

Floyd Gooding president, an- 
nounced the parle had acquired 
25 additional acres adjacent to the 
amusement park, this will insure 
more parking area and greater 
picnic facilities. Plans are being 
formulated to include a regulation 
baseball field, this is addition to 
the softball field, horseshoe courts 
and miniature golf course already 
installed. 

Concessionaires include James 
and Della Hiese, custard and long 
range shooting gallery; Bob Brush, 
snow cones, candy apples, peanuts 
and pop corn; Bill McDougal, Ar- 
cade; John Mere, catering, cafeteria 
and soft drinks; Bill Ross, toffee; 
Mildred Evershor, skee ball, pot- 
tery pitch; balloon darts, coke 

(Continued on Doge 70) 

PSAA Chapters 
To Meet Monday 

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. - The 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey chap- 
ters of the Participating Sports 
Association of America will meet at 
Lakeside Restaurant near here 
Monday (24). Vernon D. Platt said 
topics will include recent òvertures 
to merge several swimming pool 
organizations and plans to oppose 
the Pennsylvania enabling act that 
allows local governments to tax 
admissions. 
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ROLLER RUMBLINGS 
Cha -Cha Canteen Clicks 
At Philly Carman Rollery .. 

PHILADELPHIA -A weekly 
teen -age canteen has been estab- 
lished at Carman Roller Rink here 
by George Robinson, local photog- 
rapher and well -known youth work- 
er, in an attempt to,keep neighbor- 
hood youths out of unsavory places. 
So successful have the sessions be- 
come that more than 900 teen- 
agers now attend the Tegular Sat- 
urday night Cha -Cha Canteen, as 
the affairs have been dubbed, and 
attendance is still growing. Carman 
Rink is located in the Germantown 
section of town. 

Chief drawing attractions at the 
dances are top -notch show busi- 
ness stars and recording personali- 
ties. Hardly a Saturday night goes 
by that a well -known rock and 
roll star or vocal group does not 
appear in the guest slot. 

Robinson, who acts as emsee for 
the affairs, spins records and in- 
troduces the guest stars, who signs 
autographs for the youthful par- 
ticipants. 

The canteen was first initiated 
in April of this year for about 150 
teen -agers. The idea proved to be 
such a hit that in a short while at- 
tendance had grown too big for 
the quarters, necessitating a move 
of the affair to the bigger Carman 
Rink in June after attendance hit 
the 500 mark. 

Today participants come from 
every section of the city, and out- 
lying districts as well, and weekly 
guest lists show that attendance is 
still growing. 

Crotons Melody 
Plugs Kiddie Sessions .. . 

CROTON, Conn. Melody 
Skating Rink is campaigning for ad- 
ditional kiddie trade, with manage- 
ment advertising: Mothers, you 
don't have to hire .a -'baby sitter. 
Leave your children with us while 

RINK. 
COTE 

Th surfacer with apction to 
preserve new roller skating 
floors and add life to old floors. 

Immediate delivery from 

(URYf(REST, INC. 
Muskegon, Michigan 

(Mom* Office) 
Write for names of. distributors 

in your qra 

SKATING RINK. TENTS 
42 x 102 IN. STOCK 

53 x 122 AT ALL TIMIS 

NEW SHOW TENTS 
MADE TO ORDER 

CAMPBELL TENT d AWNING CO. 
100 Central Ave. Alton, Ill. 

MARI RIAL MONEY WITH 

Porto -/Tilt 
TENT COVERED RINKS 

Writ 
W. T. SRACKELFORD 

sox 415, Smyrna, Oa. Phone: Nfi s -5170 
Phon hí103, Marotta, Oa. 

For the best in design and construction 
it's e'. 

FAIRWAY'S MINIATURE 
GOLF COURSE 

no 10th Ave. New York 36, N. Y. 

Visit us at the NAAPPB show 
Booth '171 -A. 

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 

MINIATURE OOLP .COURSES AR. 
DR$IONED AND SUlLY BY THR 

HOLMES COOK MINIATURE GOLF .CO. 
p0 11th Arm., Now York 34, N. Y. 

AUDI n Mayors aMayors - 140 Weeks at 
Ocean Beach Park, New London, Conn.) 

you shop. We supervise junior and 
juvenile skating sessions every 
weekend. Matinees, Saturdays, 2- 
4:30 and Sundays, 2:30 -5; free 
juvenile classes, Saturdays at 12, 
and junior classes Sundays at 2." 

Delaware Skate Queen 
Gets Page 1 Publicity ... 

WILMINGTON, DeL - The 
Journal -Every Evening recently 
front -paged with a three -column 
headline and two - column photo 
the story of Audrey Marie Payton, 
20- year -old New Castle girl who 
was Delaware's entry in the annual 
roller skating queen competition in 
Miami Beach, Fla., November 
17 -20. 

Sponsoring her trip were the 
Dell -A -Roll Club, Seaford; the Dia- 
mond Skate Club, Felton; the Mer- 
ryland Dance & Figure Club, Glas- 
gow, and Printz Skating Club, of 
Wilmington's Printz Roller Way. 

Thieves Strike at 
Vineland Rollery . , . 

VINELAND, N. J. - Thieves 
broke into Vineland Rollo Rink 
early in the morning and stole $248 
in cash from the office and snack 
bar last week. Another $250 left 
in a filing cabinet was overlooked. 
Owner Gus Morvay discovered the 
break. Harry Haffkey, skating in- 
structor, said he closed the place 
at 11:30 p.m. Office doors and 
stock rooms were locked, but the 
thieves pried open the doors. 

Chez Vous Observes 
29th Anniversary - . . 

UPPER DARBY, Pa. - Chez 
Vo11z, one of the foremost roller 
rinks in the Philadelphia area, cele- 
brated its 29th birthday with a big 
party Friday (21). Hundreds of 
young married couples who had 
met for the first time at Chez Vous 
were guests of the management, 
making -for. an unusual reunion 
night. In addition to- novelties and 
favors for all, gifts were presented 
to married couples attending. 

The rink bas introduced a' family 
night for Wednesday evenings, 7 
to 9:30. A 50 -cent admission ad- 
mits the entire family. 

Joe Carrolo Feted 
By Friends in Biz 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. - Many 
of New England's leading park 
figures are on the committee which 
worked up a whopping big surprise 
dinner for Sunday (23) in honor 
of Joe Carrolo, veteran Merry -Go- 
Round operator. 

It was not a surprise in the true 
sense of the word. They just de- 
cided. to honor Carrolo and told 
him to be at the Rhodes State 
Room, or else. Carrolo, 80, has 
been operating around New Eng- 
land for decades, and at the high 
point in his career had six Jennies 
in Rhode Island and neighboring 

States. Nosy he has them at Oak- 
land Beach, at Goddard Park and 
at Lake Nipmuc, Mendon, Mass. 

Meyer Stanzler got the ball roll- 
ing. On the executive committee 
are Mrs. Imogene Melin, Joseph 
Muratore and Edward Phillips. On 
the 40- member honorary commit- 
tee are Arthur Simmons, Crescent 
Park; Vince Ferla, Rocky Point 
Park; John and Charles Collins, 
Lincoln Park ; Fred Markey, 
Dodgem Corporation; William 
Koster, executive director of the 
Variety Club of New England; 
showman 'Edward Fay and civic 
dignitaries. 

ViTE- (RASHERS 

"Invisible" HAND STAMPING INK 

rude %Me with U. V. Blecklle r! lamp 
Replace old method of Pass -Out Checks. 
Foolproof and ideal for Dances. Parke. 

ink, StampKentaPad ... ONLYasas 

STROBLITE (O. 70 w. 4silDit's °;'N.Y.e. 

FOR SALE 
1 Hot Rod Track 
8 German Cars 

Track la portable. Dellt by SDlllmgn, dse 
50:190. Also 1 Spineroo like new. Wm 
Consider 7\vleler In trade. Contact 

LEO PIKE 
11740 MacArthur, Radford, Mich. 

for your very own PRIDE, PLEASURE and PROFIT- 
an Allan Herschell Kiddieland 

Kiddielands are a 
fascinating business. It is fun 
to entertain children and fun to 

make money. Now is the time to get ready for 
the boom in the birthrate. Write or phone for information 
on Allan Herschell's complete Kiddieland service ... rides, accessories, layout and financing. 

MERRY -GO -ROUND MINIATURE TRAINS BOAT RIDE KIDDIE AUTO RIDE PORTABLE 
ROLLER COASTER MOLLY CATERPILLAR SKY FIGHTER HELICOPTER MAD MOUSE "1865 
LOCOMOTIVE BROWNIE TRACTOR ROADWAY RIDE RODEO TWISTER TANK RIDE 

BUGGY RIDE 18 -CAR CAT RECORD PLAYER MERRY -GO -ROUND RECORDS TAPES 
RIDE TIMERS CANVAS. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL 
Company, Inc. 

104 OLIVER ST. 

NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 

PHONE( LUDLOW 4300 

"World's largest manufacturer of amusement rides" 

word to the wise is AUTO PHOTO 

The WANT and NEED for photos by the public 

grows and grows and AUTO -PHOTO STUDIOS will 

capture those waiting dollars for you. 

Smart styling and beauty of cabinet invites patronage. 

Electronic lighting and speed camera stops all 

motion- assures sharp clear photos every time. 

Two different print sizes now available 

Write for Iiterature and statue of tu-avent distributor 

SEE US AT THE PARKS AND POOLS SHOW 

SHERMAN HOTEL -CHICAGO -DEC, 144, 1958 

1100 East 33rd Street, Los Angeles 11. Collfornia 

PHOTOME, Ltd. / t wi1i Etrta.r 
D FOTOFOX, 

"THE BEST INVESTMENT IN THE COIN MACHINE FIELD1e 

I.ONy i lÿhi3O 
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NAAPPB Program 
40th Annual Convention, Hotel Sherman, Chicago 

Saturday November 29 
2:30 p.m. -Board of Directors Meeting, Room 102. 

Sunday, November 30 
9130 a.m. -Registration Desk opens, mezzanine. 

10:00 a.m. -Exhibit Hall opens. 
3:00 p.m- Ladies' Tea, D vvntown Club, 18th floor, Mie. William 

B. Schmidt, hostess. 
7:00 p.rio.- Exhibit Hall doses. 

10:00 p.m- Skyline Terrace Club opens, 18th floor. 
Monday, December 1 

9:30 a.m.-Registration Desk opens, mezzanine. 
9:30 a.m.-Beach and Pool Semions opens, House on the Roof. Coffee, 

Vernon D. Patt, general chairman. Introductions of Wil- 
liam B. Schmidt, NAAPPB president; James H. Dickson 
Sr., chairman emeritus; John S. Bowman, NAAPPB 
secretary. 
Panel Discussion Members: Vernon D. Platt, O. B. Jenkin- 
son, John E. Phillips, Joseph Malec, Tom Sparkman, Anton 

FFenoglio, Merle E. Harris, Charles Flatt, Robert E. 
reed, Robert A. Guenther, James H. Dickson Jr. 

10:00 am-Exhibit Hall opens. 
11:00 a.m. -NAAPPB Executive Session, Louis XVI Room. 

J.' R. Singhiser, program chairman; John S. Bowman, seo- 
retary, can meeting to order; R. M. Spangler, invocation; 
William B. Schmidt, NAAPPB president. 
Reports of program chairman, J. R. Singhiser; resolutions 
committee, john L. Campbell;. music royalty committee, 
J. M. Gurt ler; secretary, John S. Bowman; treasurer, A. L. 
Filograsso; finance committee, Don Dazey; nominating 
committee, Robert A. Guenther. 

I:00 p.m.- Exhibit Hall closes 
2:00. p.m.- NAAPPB session resumes, Louis XVI Room. 

Introduction of new members by NAAPPB president. 
2:15 p.m-Committee reports by Julian Norton, insurance committee; 

special report "Jury Awards and You," by John Logan 
Campbell, insurance counselor; Harry J. Batt, government 
relations committee; M. A. Rindan, exhibit awards com- 
mittee; William W. Muer, entertainment committee. 

2:40 p.m.- President's Report, William B. Sohtnidt. 
2:45 p.m.- "Magic of Color," O. C. Holland, Interohemical Corpora- 

tion, New York. 
3:00 p.m-Exhibit Hall reopens. 
3:35 p.m.-"Modern Design in Amusement Parks Today," John C. 

Ray, Belmont Park, San Diego, Calif. 
3.55 p.m.- "Grand Ole Texas" Project, described by Peter Wolf, 

Peter Wolf Associates, Inc., Dallas. 
4:03 p.m.- Illustrated discussion of show fronts, box offices, land- 

scaping. etc., by Harry Batt Jr. 
4:30 p.m- Cocktail Conference. 
6:00 p.m. -Beach and Pool Session's cocktail hour. 
7:00 p.m.- Exhibit Hall closes. 

P2 
ENRICH YOUR PARK . a . POCKETBOOK, TOO 

A CAPACITY RIDE FOR ALL SIZE PARKS 

Manufactured ay 

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN COMPANY 
130 E. DUVAL STREET PHILADELPHIA 44, PA. 

Serving the amusement industry since 1904 

FORCED SALE 
MUST SELL WITHIN THE NEXT TEN DAYS. 

Situated in ea area with a .tremendous drawing power. 
16 acres of ground including the following: Roller skating pavilion, 90x192 ft.. 

operates year round; two 4 -room opts. upstairs over rink. This operation has 
excellent earning power. 
Large swimming pool, 90x300 ft.. and bath house which accommodates 1,000 
people, this in aced of some repair. 
One 5 -room bungalow with year -round occupancy. Two other cottages end 
various other bldgs., including a Marry-Co -Round bldg. In good condition and 
several concession bldgs. also in good ednditIen. 
IN 1954 THIS PROPERTY SOLD FOR MORE THAN TWICE THE AMOUNT NOW 
REQUIRED. DUE TO POOR MANAGEMENT AND FORCED SALE -MUST CO FOR 
626000. CAN FINANCE PORTION FOR THE RIGHT PARTY. 
Located between Sunbury and Northumberland, Pa., within walking distance 
from both towns. Bus service every half how. Contact 
Atty. John PepicetO, Meadville, Pa., Phoebe 06-261, or Phew 3408 et Andover, Ohio. 

TISO p.m. -Annual Banquet American ReoleatlonsI l qutpment Asso- 
ciation Cold Room, Hotel Sherman. Lyndon Wilson, 
president. 
Roger Franz; "Thirty Minutes to a Better Memory. 

Tuesday, December 2 
9:30 a.m.-Registration Desk opens. 
9:30 a.m. -Directors Meeting, election of officers, Room 102 
9:30 a.m. -Kiddieland Operators' Session. Coffee. 

Call to Order, Arthur Fritz; Co- Chairman, Jimmy Thomp- 
son; Greetings, NAAPPB President William B. Schmidt; 
AREA president, Lyndon Wilson, and Jim McHugh, 
Funspot. 
"Golden Opportunities 'in the Kiddieland Business," J. W. 
¡Patty) Conklin. 
What We Learned From NA.APPB European Tour, 

Jimmy Thompson and Herb Youtle. 
Panel Discussion by Ftitz, Thompson, Conklin, McHugh, 
Ferd Clemen and Maurice Wood. 

10:00 a.m. -Beach and Pool Session. Coffee. 
Ted Miller, chairman 'for the day. 
"Group Hospitalization and Life Programs for Your Epl- 
kloyees," Charles Mack. 
Sporting Tips for Higher Income," Croup dismission. 

"What We Learned on the European Tour," illustrated, 
Vernon Platt and James Bateman. 
"Our Best Promotions in 1958," idea trading post. 

10:00 a.m.- Exhibit Hall reopens. 
1:00 p.m.-Exhibit Hall closes for mad ay. 
2:00 p.m.- NAAPPB Session resumes. 

"You Got to Make a Profit," A. J. Claxton, Pinehurst, N. C. 
2:35 p.m- "Funspot Market Survey and What It Means to You," 

Thomas Lea Davidson, introduced by Maynard Reuter, 
publisher of Funspot. 

3:00 p.m- Successful Promotion of 1958, Robert E. Freed, moderator. 
Don Dazey, George Hamid Jr.,George M. Harton, Richard 
L. Geist, James E. Johnson, Marvin Staton, Don Becker 
Ben Sterling, Arthur R. Simmons, Dudley Humphrey, Fera 
Clemen, Lawrence V. Stone, Julian Norton. 

3:00 p.nl -Exhibit Hall reopens. 
4:00 p.m. -"Your Public Relations Are Showing," Paul Jones, Na- 

tional Safety Council. 
7:00 p.m- Exhibit Hall closes. 
7:30 p.m- Annual Banquet and Ball, NAAPPB, Grand Ballroom. 

Wednesday, December 3 
9:30 a.m. -Re istratioìt Desk opens. 

10:00 am- Kiddieland Operators Session. 
Panel, "Greater Profits for Your Food and Drink Conces- 
sions," Tom Sullivan, moderator; Bert Nathan, Lee Kotren, 
William E. Smith, Phillip Lowe and Spiro J. Pappas. 
"Straighten Up and Fry Right," James Wert, Procter & 
Gamble film slides. Introduction by Bert Nathan. 
"Opportunities for Croup Hospitalization and Life Insur- 
ance Protection Thru Your Association." Charles Mack. 
"Hot Idea Session," group participation. 
Forum Discussion moderated by Jimmy Thompson, topics 
to include ride improvements, music, employee contact 
with patrons and financing equipment purchases. 

10:00-a.m. -Beach and Pool Operators' Session. Coffee. 
¿ohn E. Phillips, chairman for the day. 
New Methods of Artificial Respiration," James H. Car- 

nahan, American Red Cross. 
Forum Discussion. 
Problem- Solving Clinic, 

10:00 a.m. -Exhibit Hall reopens. 
1:00 p.m- Exhibit Hall closes. 
2:00 p.m.- NAAPPB session resumes, Louis XVI Room. 

"Automation for Survival," Richard L. Geist. 
"Food Is Your Fortune," Phillip Lowe, National Associa- 
tion of Concessionaires. 
Gamble film slides. Introduction by Bert Nathan. 

235 p.m. -Past Presidents' Panel. 
Fred W. Pearce, A. W. Ketchum, Paul H. Huedepoltl, 
A. B. McSwigan, Edward L. Schott, Arnold B. Gunter, 
Harry Batt Sr. Edward J. Carroll, George A. Haruki, 
Elmer E. Focht, Don Dazey, Henry C. Bowen,:John L. 
Coleman, 

3:00 pm.-Exhibit Hall reopens. 
3:40 p.m.-Movies and Slides about the NAAPPB European Tour 

and Late Summer Meeting at the Brussels Fair', narrated by 
John S. Bowman. 

4:14 p.m.-Service Awards Announcements, William J. Tarr. 
4:30 p.m.-Adjournment. 

7:00 p.m.- Exhibit Hall closes. 

Palisades Slates 
Continued from page 68 

name imprinted thereon. They will 
be handed to workers as perma- 
nent season passes, entitling them 
to the same 60 -cent deal upon 
presentation at the park. 

Continuing will be disk Jockey 
shows, free dancing and circus acts 
during the season. 

A major improvement will be 
the conversion of 'the salt water 
pool filters from sand to coal and 
lining all filters with cement to 
prevent rust. In addition, a trough 
installed at the waterfall will con- 

For Sale 
3 Narrow Gauge, 25 -Ton 

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES (Used) 
Excellent for use on Scenic Railroad, 

Kiddie Ride. etc. 

KELVIN SYSTEMS CORPORATION 
las Front St. New York City 

WHItekall 4 -9149 

Gooding Spot 
Continued from page 68 

joint, pitch -nil- you -win and sou- 
venirs, and Lil Franklin, Fasci- 
nation. 

The staff includes Fiord Good- 
ing, president; Hal Effort, general 
manager; Ned Skinner picnic ad- 
visor; Chick Franklin, publicity 
director; Bill Davis, maintainence; 
Jo York, electrical department; 
Larry McCartney, office and Em- 
met McCartney, utility. 

tain violet rays to treat the seater. 
This will cut by 90 per cent the 
usage of chlorine, Rosenthal said. 

Rosenthal said that the usual 
lures of new rides can become 
wearing on patrons, and the effort 
to come up with a genuinely new 
attraction, plus the availability of 
the building, resulted in the slen- 
derizing salon decision. It will be 
promoted heavily and will tie in 
with low -calorie foods and liquids. 

New Fun. Zone 

To Open in '59 

At PNE Grounds 
VANCOUVER, B. C. -A new 

amusement park scheduled to open 
in May is the 17 -ride permanent 
fun zone on the grounds of Pa- 
cifie National Exhibition here. 

The amusement area was sched- 
uled to open last year, but con- 
struction was delayed and the park 
did not operate except as the mid- 
way for the PNE. Hereafter it Will 
be a full- season park. 

The Burrard Amusements, Ltd ;, 
operators of the new million- dollar 
nine -acre park, did a terrific bust - 
ness during the PNE. C. P. (Jerry) 
Mackey Denver Burtenshaw and 
Bob Bollinger are the owners and 
operiators. Tllis "trio went all out 
during the past summer in build- 
ing the new park and attained a 
terrific gross on,their rides and con- 
cessions. The amusement park 
boasts 11 major rides, 6 permanent 
kiddie rides, 14 permanent conces- 
sions, a restaurant and several 
smaller food concessions. Feature 
ride is the Roller Coaster, which is 
proclaimed as being one of North 
America's highest and fastest 
coasters. 

The three owners of Burrard 
Amusements, Ltd., are well known 
in outdoor show business. Mackey 
is a concessionaire, Burtenshaw a 
Pacific Northwest restaurant and 
cafeteria operator, and Bollinger a 
ride operator. On January 1 Dave 
Dauphinee, amusement manager at 
Pacific National Exhibition, is leav- 
ing the exhibition after 21 years of 
service to join Burrard Amuse- 
ments, Ltd., in the capacity of gen- 
eral manager. 

Burrard Amusements, Ltd., also 
secured the contracts several weeks 
ago for Oregon's 100 -Year Cele- 
bration which will be held in Port- 
land for next year for 100 days, 
June 10- September 17, to furnish 
all rides, shows, attractions and 
concessions for this event. 

FOR SALE 
Satellite 

Jet 
(1959 Model) 

Whiff Guarantee 
Opera olt 10 daY+ et 
Canadian Expesltlon. 

Toronto. 
ORIGINAL COST 

$48,000 Complete 
Available at 

Substantial Discount! 
Can be seen In N.Y.C. CONTACT 

Morgan C. Hughes 
220. West 42nd Street 

N. Y. C.. N. Y. WI 7-3370 

MINIATURE GOLF COURSES 
GOLF DRIVING RANGES 

ARCHERY RANGES 
NIAGARA 3PORTCENTER$. INC. 

1701 Ton.. .4h 
Fan+, Blvd, 

Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Phone: Taylor 1344-University MA 

We don't bled the most, but we do 
bund the best. 

SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 103 

\_________1___.1 
STAINLESS l 

costa., rue driven, IL.. 
MNIIATURE CROW FIRE DEPT, / Both ean be seen In operation et 

FAIRYLAND AMUSEMENT PARK 
3tle south H.rlem Ave.. Lyons, le. O 

Phone: Lyons Mt 
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CIRCUSES 
Conueankations te 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, III. THE BILLBOARD 71 

Cristiani Contracts 
Washington, Atlanta 
Shrine Engagements 

Wins Ex- Hamid- Morton Dates; 

Sets Miami for Winter Show 

SARASOTA, Fla. - Cristianl 
Bros.' Circus has contracted to play 
Atlanta for the Yaarab Shrine 
Temple and Washington, D. C., for 
the Almas Shrine Temple. Both 
stands will be played under canvas 
this spring. 

The Washington date will be 

CHS Elects 
Directors 

CAMDEN, 0.- Run -off elec- 
tions in the Circus Historical So- 
ciety have determined the line -up 
of directors for various districts. 
Harry Simpson, election commis- 
sioner, announced these winners: 

District 1, Richard Conover; 
2, Roy F. Arnold; 3. Paul Ruddell; 
4, Fred Bailey Thompson; 5, 

Sverre Braathen; 6, Bette Leonard; 
7, Glen R. Draper; 8, Bob Taber; 
9, E. W. Cripps; and 10, Edward 
Graves. 

Brazilian 
Touring Africa 

CAGUS, Puerto Rico - Circo 
Brasil, 
of Puerto Rico, left recently for 
Dakar, where it will be the most of 
the French possessions in Africa. It 
has a new tent from U. S. Tent, 
Sarasota, for the tour, Acts include 
lions, chimps, bears and elephants. 

The show is owned by Antolin 
Garcia, who als, owns Circo 
Romano, Circo Real'Spadoni, Circo 
Garcia and Palacio de Aluminio, all 
in Brazil. 

played for several days in May. 
The Cristiani show signed the date 
thru negotiations handled by 
Howard Y. Barry, associate of the 
circus. Paul Cristiani, generalogent 
of the circus said that the show 
and Shrine had reached general 
agreement four weeks ago and that 
the contract was signed two weeks 
ago.' Still to be worked out is the 
exact number of days. The show 
will use the some grounds in Wash- 
ington that have been used by 
Ringling in years past. 

For the past several years the 
Washington Shrine sponsored the 
Hamid -Morton Circus. 

Atlanta also is a former Hamid- 
Morton date, but it was played by 
Polack and Wilson Storey in the 
past two seasons. It was signed this 
time by Lucio Cristiani and Paul 
Cristiani. 

The Cristiani show will open its 
season - with a stand of about a 
week in Atlanta. Paul Cristiani 
said last week that will be in early 
April. 

Among other cities on the 
Cristiani route are Milwaukee, 
Davenport and Cleveland, Cristiani 
stated. 

Meanwhile, the circus is set to 
open its -winter Florida 
That gets under way January 9 at 
Miami, when the sponsor will be 
TV's Jim Dooley's Fishing Club. 
Lot will be near the center of the 
city. Stand will be for 10 days, and 
the Cristiani show has eight other 
towns also booked. A few more 
may be added. 

J. C. Rosenheim contracted the 
stands for Mihvaukee, Cleveland 
and Davenport. 

Polack Sets Baltimore Mark; 
New Sponsor at Philadelphia 

PHILADELPHIA -After break- 
ing an 11 -year record in Balti- 
more, Polack Bros: Circus came to 
Philadelphia for a three -day run 
(14 -16) that launches the final 
month of its 1958 tour. 

Both dates formerly were played 
by Polack's Eastern unit. Balti- 
more again was for Shrine, but in 
Philadelphia the Junior League is 

q>onsor for the first time. James 
Bison was in charge of the advance 
promotion at Baltimore, and Dixie 
Hebert handled Philadelphia. 

Louis Stern estimated a total at- 
tendance of 100,000 during the six 
days at Baltimore '3 -8). Capacity 
houses were the rule, and several 
shows had turnaways 

Polack jumped to Baltimore from 
Jacksonville, Fla., also a former 
Eastern unit date, where a strong 
advance sale pushed business ahead 
of last year despite showers that 
cut matinee attendance both days. 
It was the final outdorn date of 
the season. 

Prior to Jacksonville, a five -day 
date at San Antonio built up to a 

weekend of sellouts and turnaways 
that produced a gross considerably 
In excess of last year's. Mickey Blue 
and Bill Kay wound up their 1958 
season at San Antonio and Jackson- 
ville respectively. 

Show has been having long 
moves since leaving the Pacific 

Coast late in September. From 
Camp Pendleton, Calif., jump was 
made to Odessa, Tex., then to Ok- 
lahoma City, to Harlingen and Ed- 
inburg in the Rio Grande Valley, 
to Denver, and back to San An- 
tonio. 

A heavy weekend put over the 
seven -day run at Denver. At Har- 
lingen, show had its biggest day 
in the 11 years it has played the 
Rio Grande Valley. 

Buster Cronin, 

Veteran Mgr., 

Dies at 18 
LOS ANGELES- Sylvester L. 

(Buster) Cronin, veteran circus 
manager and one -time owner of 
his own show, died here Saturday 
(15). He would have been 79 
years old on November 25. 

A native of Hartford City, Ind., 
he managed the Hagenbeck -Wal- 
lace Circus under Jerry Mugivan 
and the Sells -Floto show under 
Zack Terrell. He was also man- 
ager of the Al G. Barnes Circus 
which closed in 1937 and in the 
late 1940's the Clyde Beatty show. 

In 1944, Cronin organized his 
own show and .played an extended 
engagement here using a cantilever 
tent and presenting in the Euro- 
pean manner. 

Cronin was active in the Pacific 
Coast Showmen's Association, serv- 
ing as its president in 1934. Since 
then, he served on the board of 
governors and as chairman of com- 
mittees.on bylaws, nominations and 
legislation. 

He is survived by Isis widow, 
Dorothy, and a brother. 

At Wednesday (19) services, 
which brought a large turnout of 
show people, pallbearers were 
Theo Forstall, Turner Johnson, 
Frank Chicarelli, Jimmy Wood, 
Steve Vaughn and Leonard Karsh. 
Burial was in the PCSA cemetery 
plot in Evergreen Cemetery. 

Staff Named 
At Ft. Worth 
Shrine Show Strong Tour; 

New Quarters 

HALL OF FAME HONORS 
LEITZEL, 14 OTHERS 

SARASOTA -The late Lillian Leitzel, star aerialist of the 
Ringling circus, was named to receive the Circus Hall of Fame's 
first annual Award of Merit. 

The citation heads a list of 15 made by the Hall of Fame 
after receiving nominations from circus people and circus fans 
in balloting several months ago. 

Salute to Leitzel and the Hall of Fame is scheduled to be 
televised on the Dave Garroway s "Today" program 
Tuesday (25). 

Winners of Achievement Awards in several classifications 
were announced also by Victor Sabattini, president, and Lloyd 
Mader. director of the Circus Hall of Fame here. The classes 
and winners are: 

Best wire -walking troupe, the Great Wallendas. 
Best wild animal act, Clyde Beatty. 
Best circus bandmaster, Merle 'Evans. 
Most versatile circus family, the Cristiani Family. 
Best wire walker, male, Harold Alzana. 
Best wire walker, female, Josephine Berosini. 
Best performing clown, Otto Griebling. 
Best producing clown, Paul ,Jung. 
Best flying return act, the Flying Malkos. 
Best horse act, Charles Mrowkowski. . 

Best circus book, John and Alice Durant. 
Named for special awards for service to the circus were the ' 

late A. Morton Snuith, of Gainesville Community Circus, and 
the late George Chindahl, CFA historian. The Hall of Fanie 
also is citing Col. B. J. Palmer for his contributions to the 
display material to the exhibit here. 

The Award of Merit is set up as a permanent honor to the 
greatest names in circtrsdom. It as intended that one name will 
be added each year. Runners -up in this year's first selection 
in order, were Charles Siegrist, Antoinette Concello, Fred 
Bradna and Alfredo Godona. 

The Awards of Achievement for the various other persons 
are made on an annual basis, with these citations being based 
on the 1957 season. Mader said new polling will get under way 
shortly to select 1959 awards on the basis of the 1958 season. 
Those results may be ready in April. 

Members of the Awards Committee are L. Mitchell White, 
harry B. Chipman, Homer L. DeGolyer, Eric C. Wilson, Dr. 
H. H. Conley, Herbert Georg, Fred D. Pfening, John Yancey, 
Col. B. J. Palmer, Herman Linden and Henry T. Hutchinson. 

Hagen Closing 

FORT WORTH -Fort Worth 
Shrine Circus got under way here 
Friday (21) and continues thnu Sun- 
day (30). Chairman Victor Thorton 
heads the show, with Bob 4tter- 
bury, general director; Charles 
Basile, assistant director; Izzy Cer- 
vone, hand; Hal Sands, produc- 
tions, and Dorothy Conova, danc- 
ing. 

A goal of 100,000 paid admis- 
sions has been set, and the advance 
ticket sales opened at a pace above 
last year's. Publicity Is being han- 
dfed by Walter Donning. Happy 
Kellems is in charge of the clowns. 
Don Coates is equestrian director. 

Hagen on Holiday . 

LIBERTY, TEX.-Under the 
sponsorship of the Optimist Chub, 
Hagen Bros.' Circus will make an 
afternoon and night performance 
here on November 27, Thanks- 
giving Day. 

FREEPORT, Tex. - Hagen 
Bros.' Circus will close its season 
here November 29 and go into 
quarters at the fairgrounds in Alice, 
Tex. This stand will be a super- 
market tie -in rather than the usual 
auspices. 

Southern territory has been con- 
sistently good for the show, it was 
reported. Show was strengthened 
thru the addition of the Dubsky 
Troupe as well as three clowns and 
the Tanit Iako acts. Latter was 
used as a concert most of the sea- 
son, but added to the big show in 
late weeks. 

General Agent Joe McMahon has 
two agents, Charles Cuthbert and 
J. E. Hill, contracting for 1959. 

Your Convention Service Center 
Courtesy of The Billboard and the Showmen's League of America 

SHERMAN HOTEL LOBBY 
If they can't reach 

you at your hotel, 

they can call . . . 

DEarborn 2 -0750 . 

When you get to the Convention ... be sure and 

stop by ... visit The Billboard and SHOWMEN'S 
LEAGUE OF AMERICA INFORMATION BOOTH 

located in the lobby of the Sherman Hotel 
opposite the stairway to the exhibit floor. We'll 
be looking for YOU! 

Museum Group 

Launches Drive 

For $150,000 
BARABOO, \Vis. -A campaign 

to raise $150,000 for the Circus 
World Museum will open Decem- 
ber 1, with C. P. Fox, Ocono. 
mowoc, as general chairman, and 
with The Milwaukee Journal tak- 
ing a leading role in the project. 

The Cole Bros.' "America" steam 
calliope wagon is being donated 
to the museum by Fred Rainer, 
Milwaukee, and this likely will be 
tied in with the campaign. 

Court Conlee, Milwaukee Jour- 
nal promotion manager, is aiding in 
the campaign. A 12 -page brochure 
in color has been prepared and it 
will be used in the fund solicita- 
tions. About 5,000 will be mailed 
to manufacturers, Chambers of 
Commerce and to circus fans. 

The entire campaign is a func- 
tion of Wisconsin State Historical 
Society, which will use the $150,- 
000 in carrying out plans it has 
for redeveloping the former Ring - 
ling quarters here as a tourist 
museum and entertainment area. 

The museum already owns much 
circus material, a number of an- 
tique parade wagons and a former 
Ringling building here. Another 
building is to be purchased soon, 
with others to be added later. 
Work on the first building includes 
new flooring and new paint. Wag- 
ons are being refurbished. 

In addition to Fox the commit- 
tee includes Gov. Gaylord Nelson, 
honorary chairman; Clark Wilkin- 
son, treasurer; Don McNeil, His- 
torical Society, and Joe T. John- 
son, president of the Milwaukee 
Company, who is chairman of the 
charge of special gifts committee. 
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EDWARDS' ODYSSEY 

European Circuses Displaying 
Strong, Varied Performances 

By JUSTUS EDWARDS 

Altho I travel 11 months each 
year for Polack Br& Circus, I 
wanted to do a different kind of 
traveling so I took a leave of ab- 
sence last summer and went to 
Europe. 

I saw as many circuses as I 
could find in 12 countries in 14 
weeks. Not that I neglected tourist 
attractions or other forms of enter- 
tainment. But to avoid being an 
aimless tourist, I wanted to look 
for circuses. I found 38 of them 
between arrival at Lisbon in May 
and departure from London in Au- 
gust. 

I concluded the circus in Europe 
had problems, too. Said Carl Sem- 
bach, of Germanys Circus Krone, 
"This business gets each year more 
difficult" Owners complained 
about rising costs and blamed TV 
if business was bad. Old -timers 
longed for past glories and fans 
deplored tendencies to {creak with 
tradition. Laymen talked in the 
same vague way as they do in the 
States: Circuses? Not many left 
anymore." 

Yet numerically, the European 
circus still seemed strong. There 
must be 200 shows, maybe more. 
My guess is the 36 I visited are less 
than half the total in free Europe, 
and there probably are a great 
many more behind the iron curtain. 
At the Russian circus I saw in Brus- 
sels someone told me the Soviet 
Union alone has 80 circuses. 

Only seven of the circuses I saw 
were in buildings; all the other 29 
were under canvas. All but one had 
one ring, true to European form. In 
seating oapacity they ranged from 
1,500 to 6,000. 

Big Liberty Acts 
I was overwhelmed by the num- 

her of horses and variety of breeds 

with many shows. Krone was carry- 
ing 80 head. not to mention several 
dozen ponies, burros, zebras and 
zebroids, and liad 32 more on lease 
to other shows. 

In the first half of Franz Althoff 
a group of 12 Arabians were fol- 
lowed be 24 Lipizzans divided 
among three rings; in the second 
half 48 horses of assorted breeds 
appeared in one magnificent num- 
ber. It was not unusual to see two 
or more Liberty displays in one 
show, and sometimes there would 
be a series of equine performances 
in one display, as in "La Cavalerie" 
of Amar. 

In contrast high school displays 
never had more than four horses; 
occasionally just one. But there 
was no lack of quality. Finest 
school riding was in Schumann's 
Spanish- themed "Feria de Prima- 
vera" by Pauline, Albert and Max 
Schumann and Douglas Kossrneyer. 

Roman Riders 
There was considerable bareback 

riding, too. Early in the program 
there would be " voltige" or "pas 
de deux" by a team, with the girl 
doing classic poses while held by 
the man as he rode Roman- standin 
on two horses. Of the bareback 
troupes, biggest and best was the 
Enrico Caroli family of six men 
and four girls with 'Williams. Now 
and then there were spirited Ro 
man -standing teams with a third 
horse from the opposite direction 
"threading the needle." \lost ex- 
citing of all the equestrian acts 
were the Cossack riders of the 
Russian circus. 

Stable tents, open to ublic in- 

many Lipizzans this side of Vien- 
na's Spanish Riding Academy, 
which I was fortunate enough to 
visit. There also were lob of Ara- 
bians. Strassburger featured Frie- 
sians, their sleek blaokness accen- 
tuated by white trappings. 

Cart Horse Aot 
Chipperfield's had a troupe of 

English Shire carthorses, Handsome 
hay horses of a Norwegian breed 
turned up now and then, outstand- 
ing because of their roached two - 
toue manes. There were frequent 
strings of flashy black -and -white 
spotted horses, which in Germany 
were called jaantherchecken or 
tiger horses. It was a startling 
sight to see six of these being 
trained with six elephants In a new 
act by Franz Althoff. 

Biggest elephant herds were 
Krones 16, Franz Althoff's 13 and 
Williams' 11. Half a dozen shows 
lacked elephants entirely. Of the 
rest, better than half had less than 
five and several had but one. Ele- 
phant acts tended toward novelty. 

Americano was using Billy 
Smart's five "technicolored" ele- 
phants, each one dyed a different 
color -au idea not as effective as it 
sounds. The five on Smart's own 
show wore comedy costumes in a 
rock and roll number. One of 
Oskar Fischer's three with Sar- 
rasauhi sported a derby hat and 
tuxedo jacket; another cranked a 
grind organ; the third made a tele- 
phone call. Hans Kossmeyer's with 
Scott formed a musical trio with 
piano, trumpet and drums. Kniés 
two with Rebernigg told time and 
did arithmetic problems like a pick- 
out cony. The five on Knie's own 

spection, were neat and orderly, show liad few conventional props 
each stall bearing the name and lint t used logs to demonstrate how 
breed of the horse. Before I saw, elephants are used as beasts of 
all these fine exhibitions of horse-! burden in Asia. One of Bertram 
flesh, I had no idea there were so ' Mills' foursome, among the smallest 

seen. entered the ring in an over- 
sized jeep. 

Three -Foot Stands 
I saw three elephants in Europe 

doing one -foot stands, but none! 
seemed to get the hind quarters as 
high as Mao MacDonald's Opal 
with Polack. One with Anise did 
her foot stand on a revolving ped- 
estal. 

Exotic animal displays were 
standard on many shows, tho they 
varied in make -up. Barum's collec- 
tion consisted of four zebras, four 
gnanacoes, three camels, a llama, 
a zehn and a yak. A similarly varied 
group on Busch -Berlin featured a 
guanaco leaping over a llama and 
a zebu. 'Three brown and three 
white camels with riders partici- 
pated in the camel quadrille of 
\Wilt Hagenbeck. Eight zebroids 
and eight dromedaries made up. 
Krone 's exotic combination, 

' The eight camels, two llamas and 
two zebras of Franz Althoffs; 
"Exotische Potpourri" were es- 
corted each by a horseman as they 
drilled around three buffalo-type 
animals spaced equidistant in the 
middle of the arena, one a watussi 
wall a hornspread of five feet. 
Billy Smart's "world's largest group 
of performing camels" consisted of 
nine animals with girl riders, di- 
rected by a man on horseback. 

Chippcrfield's used special paper 
to advertise its exotic finale, that 
included seven camels with girl 
riders, six llamas, two giraffes and 
a hippopotamus (one of three hip - 
pos 1 saw in circles rings). Bertram 
.Mills had four zebras performing 

(Continued on page 82) 

Want Acts of All Kinds 
Especially Want 

TOP NAME ACT 
for 

SHRINE CIRCUS 
TANGIER TEMPLE -OMAHA 

APRIL 13 thru 19, 1959 
CONTACT: Rink Wright or James D. Carpenter 

Hotel Sherman -Nov. 29 -Dec. 4, 1958 

WRITE: Rink Wright, producer Phone: 285 
Box 384, Stanton, Nebr. 

CIRCUS ACTS AND OUTDOOR ACTS 
Wanting Chicago Representation 

32 W. Randolph Street, Chicago, III. 
Phone DEarborn 2 -2691 

Miller in Texas 
SAN ANTONIO -The Paul A. 

Miller Wild Animal Circus made a 
stand here at the Plaza De Las 
Palmas shopping center, played 
November 11 -16. It is free for 
shoppers at the center. 

WINTER IN SUNNY CALIFORNIA - 

NeN .tr, eerNneed Mene aeleamM for oldest and beat astablaahed rye cialited wblka..o,ls C,.hI,. CI d.O Matk Nat. Guard, Hunan, atcJ parmaneM. Plenty ropeat olla. %met ed.tbn now werking. 
LEE SOBLE 

Blu W. THIRD ST., LOS ANOala9 ag OLIVa 34181 

Beatty in Quarters 
After 'Best Tour' 

DE LAND, Fla. - The Clyde 
Beatty Circus returned to its teinter 
quarters at the fairgrounds here 
Tuesday (4) after the most success- 
ful season in the history of the 
show, according to the owners. 
The final performance was given 
in Palatka, Fla., Sunday (3). At- 
tendance held strong until the 
wind -up. 

Opening at Palisades Park, N. J., 
April 2, the show was on the road 
210 days. Twenty -two States and 
two Canadian Provinces were vis- 
ited in the 14,628 miles. The show 
played 20 Sundays. It traveled as 
far north as Val d'Or. Que., and as 
far west as Albuquerque, N. M. 
The most southern point was 
reached at \tial»i, where a three- 
day engagement was played to 
enormous business. 

The owners, Jerry Collins, Ran - 
dolph Calhoun, Frank McClosky 
and Walter Kern., were on hand 
at the closing performances. They 
announced that for the coming sea- 
son the show would be enlarged. 
New seats, floats and other equip- 
age are scheduled. The shops will 
be opened December 29, accord- 
ing to Walter Kernan. 

Floyd King. general agent, is 

working from his home at Macon, 
Ga., for a few weeks. He recently 
returned from a trip to time North- 
west and California. Jimmy 
Woods, connected with several 
West Coast amusement enterprises. 
caught the show at its closing 
stand, as did harry Hunt and 
James H. Drew Jr. 

Staff Destinations 
Frank MCClosky, general man- 

ager, De Lanni; Walter Kernan, 
manager, and Robert (Bols) Reyn- 
olds, superintendent, Sarasota; 
Floyd King, general agent, Macon, 
Ga.; Frank Orman, legal adjuster, 
Orlando. Fla. 

Edna Antes, office, Sarasota; W. 
M. Petty, auditor, Los Angeles; C. 
R. (Buck) Regar. national advertis- 
ing. and his wife, Omaha; Neil 
Burke, contracting agent; Bill 
Lewis. downtown tickets. and Bill 
Webster, Sarasota. Karl Knudson, 
24 -hour, Los Angeles. Walter Mc- 
Closkv, Sarasota; William Sheets, 
Macon, and Arthur E. Bitters, 
Tampa. 

Side Show 
Bill English and family. Side 

Show manager. Sarasota; Charles 
Hunter, Washington; Don Leslie, 
Miami; Carlos Leal and Charles 
Roark, \.icon; Moran Correll 
Burch, Sarasota; Dave. Militancy, 
Boston, and Eminett Hickman, 
Zanesville. O. 

D. L. Conrad and W. J. Roy, 
mechanics, New Brighton, Pa. 

3 Shows Set 
For Miami 
In January 

MIAMI -A competitive circus 
situation has shaped up here for 
January. First in is Cristiani Bros. 
Circus, 'hooked for a 10 -clay en- 
gagement starting January 9. 

On January 16 a three -day re- 
peat of the Junior Museum Show 
at Tropical Park will be promoted 
by Dave Endv with Frank Wirth 
as producer. The event did well in 
1938, despite soggy weather. 

Ringding is due to follow in the 
new Exhibition Hall at Miami 
Beach, for 10 days. 

Raymond Aguilar, who has just 
finished time season as musical di- 
rector on the Beatty show, will play 
the Shrine in Macon, Ca. He plans 
to visit his home in California and 
then return to Florida. 

Raymond Aguilar, San Bernar- 
dino, Calif.; Fred Raymond, Port- 
land, Me.; Frank Ballon, Jackson- 
ville; Tom Wilson, Seattle; Jack 
Evans, Delco, N. C.; Carl Wahr- 
mend, Dallas; Charles Mahoney, 
Jacksonville; Sam Steffan, Browns- 
ville, Tex.; Carl Hunter, Brockton, 
Mass., and Tom Adair, Great Falb, 
Mont. 

Performers 
Clyde Beatty, Hollywood, Calif.; 

Count Nicholas and Alice Nicholas, 
Sarasota; Alex Konyot, Fort Laud- 
erdale, Fla.; Josephine Berosini, 
Miami; Hugo Zacohini and family, 
Tampa, and Herbie and Clcata 
Weber, New York. 

The Segura Family, Madrid, 
Spain; Gaona Family, New Or- 
leans; Coleen Alpaugh, Los An- 
geles; Rosalie Nicholas, the Joan - 
sides Family, Audrey Nordine, 
Julian and Maria Amosi and the 
Three Namedils, all to Sarasota. 

Eddie Dullum, Long Beach, 
Calif.; Ernie Burch, Sarasota; Lou 
Nagy, New York; Harry Dann, 
Sarasota; Jose Cueto, New Orleans; 
Merlin Hinkle, Los Angeles; 
Frankie Saluto, Oklahoma City; 
Cucciolo Rizzi and family, Sara- 
sota, and Jimmy O'Dell, De Land, 

Big Top Crew 
George Werner, boss canvasman, 

Millstadt, Ill.; Bob Watley, Macon, 
Ga.; Thomas Fitzpatrick, Willy 
Sanders and A. R. Bentley, all to 
De Land, Fla.; Clarence Phelps, 
Sarasota, and Tommy Clarke, De 
Land. 

John Trimay, Champaign, Ill.; 
George Scott, De Land; Edward 
Maynard, Macon; Jack and Betty 
Britton, Los Angeles; Paul Fisher 
and William Hill, Sarasota; Camel 
Nordine, Houston, Tex.; Frank 
Smith, Jake Besser and Lou Glls- 
tov, Sarasota. 

Advance Department 
Arthur E. Bitters, manager, 

Tampa; James Clark, Kokomo, 
Ind.; Robert Miles, Water Valley, 
Miss.; Walter L. Clark, Sylacaugua, 
Ala.; Robert A. Johnson, Chatta- 
nooga; Robert Chaffin, Monticello, 
Ga.; Andrew Campbell, Provi- 
dence, R. I.; John Fulghum, Rich- 
mond, Va.; Robert Cain, Milwau- 
kee; Gordon Curran, Tampa; Fred 
Massey, Great Falls, Mont.; Ken- 
neth Fondrie, Milwaukee, and 
James Crews, Tampa. 

WANTED 
NEW TENT CIRCUS NEEDS 

CONTRACTING AGENTS 

Cawble of setting top auspices. Esperi- 
enced men wM can Produca. apply at 
once. 

BOX 185 
The Billboard, 1564 Broadway 

New York 36, N. Y. 

POLICE DEAL 
Phonemes rho Phosa 'T ow wens De 

Dn to start on Clreus :Penn' 11I 
ati for of oar ee 

the nation's Glees. Can use ere 
Good men and NOW for Annual Grotto 
Bernd Shop -green .00 P es -nm ales. 
Phones In- Proiram -UPC'a -Par da11Y. 

Contant 
CURTIS MASTERS 

Phone. Mohawk SY, r% 
BUFFALO, N. 

10 PHONEMEN 
Exp., sober for UPC ncensed deals, Adv. 
Ts, operate all Southwest, rear around. 
Top comm. Also room man. needed. 
Write or phone TOM too collecta,. 
JA 34892 or Po vile, Houston. Texas. 

10-PHONEMEN -10 
Vet end police deal. All repeats. 

1903 LaGrange St., Toledo, Ohle, 
Phone: Cherry 6 -6582. 

No collect calls. 
Come in- Duncan, Varvel, Browning. 
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WANTED 

PROMOTERS 
WITH CREWS 
My towns are set and 
phones In. Good auspices. 
Books, Banner, Tickets. 
Steady work - Win., III., 
Mich., Minn. SID HARRIS, 
Call Me. 

BOB NEWMAN 
Alpine 7 -4877 
Madison, Wis. 

Clyde Beatty Circus 
aroute. Complete with mileage, 
data, etc. tf takes you through 
SlAlea and two Caned'. Caned'. Provinees es 
from openiat ng st Palleadea Park. N. J.. 
to clove Palatka, Nov. 3. 
Just off the D Every hh 
will want a copy'. Postpaid sly 

GLOBE PUB. CO- 
BOX a14, MACON, GEORGIA 

KELLY & MORRIS CIRCUS 
ran use good Agent capable booking 
organised sitOPPng center clrcua. Also 
Agent roe Mrcue, 1959. Can use two 
goal Promotional Dlrocton will crews 
for year-round work ff you can get 
money not ekCUala. Wlro ro here West - 

::úwnlsn. OWtman, Gs., whero I can 
you. t7o not eau. 

BILL MORRIS 

PHONEMEN 
tran place IS meo Dec. 1. Need 4 men 

. eannen, UPC'e. Pa3 daily. ótcatly 
v.ork ileo 'S9. 

11E:1RL N. JOHNSON 
Phone: WY 7 -S161, Ashtabula, Ohio. From 
Nov. 2730, call Saginaw, Mich., PL 4 -7737, 

No collects from anyone. 

3 PHONEMEN WANTED 
Xmas deal for kids. Office open. Phones 
in. Book, carded, $15,000 In new taps. 
very strong sponsor. Yearly deal I 
tare other spots to follow. 3070 Isay 
dally. 

Call RAY LANIER 
at Redwood 5.5364 idysi, Utica, N. Y. 

WANTED 
GIRL THRILL SHOW DRIVERS 
arale selary desired and ek Perlence. 

BOX 186 
Th Bí11 tao rd, 1560 Broadway 

New York 36, N. Y. 

HUNT BROS.' CIRCUS 
Wants for 1959 Season 

Musicians, all instruments; Feature Acts 
and Clowns. CAN USE GOOD COOK to 
join at once In quarters as well as 
on the road. 

Phone: HYeclnth 9 -9825 
Burlington, N. J. 

2-PHONEMEN-2 1-PHONEMEN-1 
UPC's and banners. Top auspice 
Phones in. City carded. Daily dray. 
No collects. 

DAVE HARDING 
w0 4 -7041 Camden, N. J 

Stevens Joined 

By Napolitano 

In Bailey Bros. 
GAINESVILLE, Tex. - Rich- 

ard A. Napolitano, of Chicago, is a 
new co -owner of the Bailey Bros. 
Circus, it was announced last week 
by Bob Stevens; co -owner and 
manager. 

Stevens said that the show plans 
to open in March and will con - 
centrate on booking Shrine auspi- 
ces. Rolling stock wil: be In- 
creased to four show -owned trucks 
plus private vehicles. A nylon 
backdrop 240 feet long will be in 
use on the ball park dates. 

Napolitano operates the All 
State Concession Company of Chi- 
cago, where Ile is a member of the 
State Legislature. His father had 
the balloon concession at the Cen- 
tury of Progress. and the son 
operates concessions at several 
Shrine shows and fairs. 

Stevens said that he will start 
booking shortly and that he will go 
to Mexico December 1, to buy 
wardrobe for a spec and to hire 
acts. 

He also revealed that other staff 
members will include Harry Ham- 
mond, office, and Milt Robbins, 
announces. 

Charles Hunt 

Resting From 

N. Y. Surgery 
NEW YORK - Charles Hunt 

Jr., of Hunt Bros. Circus, went into 
University Hospital on East 20th 
Street for hvo operations intended 
to relieve his arthritic condition. 
He expected to be recuperating 
there for at least two weeks dur- 
ing which time he hopes to hear 
from his many friends. 

The Hunt show has agents out 
in New England, with Harry Hunt 
contracting as usual around the 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania terri- 
tory. So far, he reported, close to 
half the season is under contract. 

Gray Opening 
Dallas Date 

TELEPHONE SALESMAN 
t ;; repast Chrlslmaa deal. F.xperfented 
to gangs and Ty. 

established agency. bookluaa. Dy long establUhed agency. 
I s'Irealed :1 eatoaman ac gs.t." 4 to 
high type genie$ and earnings. This fa 
the Carat replacement fu tour yearn. 

BOX D -72 

e/o The Billboard, Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

PHONEMEN 

GILL McCOY 

call ANderson 3 -5310 

2- PHONEMEN -2 
Por towns in the sum :,7,g ggrVs 
[o the Mly o[ New Orleans (no \eve 
Orleans gollcltatlont. Top sit=1 es with 
focal Identify -]ive in New Orleans. 
Nave two vhhere open for a sertes of 
day; hoots where you don 

know 
3150 a 

day; 
handle 

e Tou don't know how 
to handle yourself around right people, 
forget this spot. No collecta; advance nn 
arrival. JACK MURRAY, olls 
7632, New Orleans 

TELEPHONE MEN -2 
Take charge of established veteran a 

CÌum..:bonsai,. 
of renewata for 

H ABBY F. KEBOE 
617, W. 33r0 St. Kansas City, Ma. 

IPhone: Jr. 1.0664) 
You pay yours, I'll pay mine. 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
Visiting Polack at Baltimore were 

Honey Shyretto, Vin Carey, Bev- 
erly Ann Kneavel, the Rudy Rudy - 
noffs and the Rudy Rudynoffs Jr., 
Beryl Ott, .Claire and Tony Con- 
way. , . , J.. W. Hartigan Jr., Mor- 
gantown, W Va., writes that im- 
personator Russell Long worked 
three days at a Pittsburgh store re- 
cently. 

Henry Brunk, who operates 
Brunk's Comedians in the summer, 
was Manager of the Clyde Bros.' 
Circus in its late -season weeks.... 
Rex Williams now has charge of 
the baby elephant act and mixed 
animal act on the Clyde show. 
These formerly were worked by 
Toni Smaba. 

The F. A. Boudinots, Chicago, 
recently visited the Charles Velvin 
Turners of Villa Rica, Ga. The 
Turners are planning to return to 
St. Louis.... When the Orrin Dav- 
enport show played Utica, N. Y., 
CFA Roger Towne visited with 
Merle Evans, Roland Tiebor and 
the Konyots. 

CFA Alan Davidson, Chicago, 
caught the Ringling advance in 
Phoenix and talked with Iinny 
Davies, Felix and Amelia Adler 
and Chuck Burnes.... Clown Pep- 
py Kerr played Westgate Shopping 
Center, Asheville, N. C.... Clowns 
at the Toledo Shrine show included 
Ray SincIaire, Charley Cheer, Dime 
Wilson, Al Ackerman, Larry Boner 
and John Burke, 

David King writes from Cedar 
Rapids, Ia., that he plans to take a 
stageshow out for Christmas sea- 
son bookings. Included will be: 
King, vent; Herbert W. McNeil, 
Punch; Bobby Key, juggling; 
Amazing Del Ray, dancing troupe, 
and Bobby and Bonny Brokofsky, 
clowns. 

DALLAS - Gil Gray Circus 
opens at Dallas Auditorium here 
Tuesday (25) and continues thnl 
Saturday (29) under Lions Club 
auspices. Show equipment and per- 
sonnel will be included as a unit in 
the merchants' Santa Claus arrival 
Parade. - 

Juarez Fair 
For Ringling 

JUAREZ, Mexico - Ringlhlg- 
Barnum Circus played to light and 
fair houses here for three days (8- 
10). Using the 6,000 -seat Balderas 
bull ring, the show had night 
houses of 5,249 and 5,987, plus 
another one with 2.494. Afternoon 
bourses were 1,823, 2,377 and 2,- 
1I6. A third show on Sunday was 
canceled. 

Evelyn Curry, back in action 
after her injury in Tennessee sev- 
eral months ago, features a group 
of cats which are half tiger and 
half bon.... Tom Inabinette, llar- 
lingen, 'l'ex., visited with Ringling 
show personnel. He also caught 
the Hotosos Shrine date. Howard 
Suesz also visited the Hoflston 
show while en route to the Hagen 
show in Louisiana. 

By TOM PARKINSON 

Billy Powell and Gee Gee En- 
gesser have been playing fairs for 
a Chicago agent and appeared at 
half time at the Navy -Tulane foot- 
ball game tri a ceremony to wel- 
come. Alaska into the Union. Gee 
Gee. worked her Alaskan Huskies 
act to the music of combined navy 
bands totaling 385 musicians. They 
will be in Dallas for the holidays, 
then at Grand Rapids for Orrin 
Davenport and sports shows for the 
Shilling office. They are getting a 
custom -built trailer with kennels in 
the rear, and they are buying some 
property near Logansport, Ind. 

Buck Leahy, clown contortionist, 
completed the season with Mills 
Bros. and then joined Hagen Bros. 

Jim Nordlnark, Sedro Woolley, 
Wash., spent some time this sum- 
mer with Sello Bros. and' with Car- 
son- Barnes. 

Making Al Martin's Worcester, 
Mass., Grotto circus, November 18- 
22, were Five Amandas, Rhodins, 
Hunt Bros.' Elephants, Blackstone 
Magician Troupe, Florida Trio, 
Noble Trio and clowns Jerry Bangs 
and Hal Haviland. 

Tom Parker, who had last year's 
Cristiani date in Chicago, is 
making his new office a full -time 
business, having resigned from his 
position with. Time and Life after 
two years. He has about 12 dates 
for a Christmas play in Chicago 
suburbs, with plans for other shows 
in the works. 

Eddie Anida, who was injured 
in a fall with. Clyde Bros. on its 
opening day at Rockford, Ill., 
writes that he was released from -the 
hospital there in mid- October and 
is at home in Camden, N. J. He 
credits .Cad Wallenda with saving 
him from more serious injuries in 
his 35 -foot fall. 

When John A. Strong jr. and 
Mrs. Strong named their infant son 
John Augustus Jones Strong, the 
father declared that one king of the 
small circuses was J. Augustus 
Jones and that "maybe we have 
another one." The Strongs have 
the John A. Strong Circus in Cali- 
fornia. 

Visiting Polack Bros. at .Balti- 
more were Bill Fusebaugh, Johnny 
Fulghum, Bert Sheldon, Frank 
Greene, Dutch Hill, Charles Miles, 
Katherine Gardner, Michael Lar- 
kin, Mr. and Mrs. James Keegan, 
J. J. Sauer and Dr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Mann. 

Bill Bailey is doing a' 'Santa 
Claus date for a store in Memphis. 

Bette Leonard-is fitlly re- 
covered and out of the hospital. 

Circus people in Gainesville, 
Tex., at this time are Bob. Stevens 
and family, Dolly Jacobs, Hazel 
King, Arthur (Bum) Henry; Bertha, 
Jimmy and Dolly Connors; Ed and 
Litie Wideman, the Riding Dor- 
chesters, the Riding. Christiansens, , 

the Platos, Denny Pinson, Charley 
Lewis, and Glenn, Ethel, Shirley 
and Patricia Henry. 

Jim Stutz is framing a new ex- 
hibit and will open at Houston for 
the fat stock show after the holi- 
days. He has sold his Hitler's Ar- 
mored Limousine, which fis cur- 
rently on the World of Mirth 
Shows. . 

Earl Shipley caught the Beatty 
show In Saratoga, Tampa. and St. 
Petersburg, and also writes that 
the Buck Rogers, of the Beatty 
show, recently visited at the Ship- 
ley home.... Emmett Kelly was 
one of the featured acts to appear 
in a variety show under Jtlbilesta 
auspices of the Tampa Police De- 
partment. . 

HAROLD BROS. 

CIRCUS 
MAY WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY 

TO EXPRESS OUR PROFOUND GRATI- 

TUDE TO THOSE FRIENDS -TOO NUMEROUS 
TO NAME -WHOSE ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE IN 

OUR ABILITY AND INTEGRITY PROMPTED THEM 
TO BOOK OUR BRAND -NEW SHOW, SIGHT UNSEEN. 

TO OUR LOYAL CO- WORKERS WHOSE FAITH AND COOPERATION MADE 
EVERY 1958 ENGAGEMENT AN OUTSTANDING SUCCESS - OUR MOST 

SINCERE THANKS AND APPRECIATION. 

OVERWHELMING PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE OF OUR SHOW AND GREATLY 
INCREASED REVENUES TO ALL SPONSORS PROVE THAT THERE IS NO 

SUBSTITUTE FOR TALENT. 

OUR MANY BOOKINGS OF NEW AND REPEAT DATES FOR 1959 PROVE 
THE COMPLETE SATISFACTION OF THIS YEAR'S SPONSORS AND THE 
ENTHUSIASM OF OUR NEW ONES. 

A FEW DATES ARE STILL AVAILABLE FOR 1959, AND WE ARE NOW 

BOOKING FOR 1960 AND 1961 

PERFORMERS: WE ARE PLANNING TWO SHOWS (POSSIBLY FOR 1959, DEFI- 
NITELY FOR LATER) AND WANT TO HEAR FROM TOP QUALITY 
ACTS. SECOND ACTS CONSIDERED ONLY IF THEY ARE OUT- 
STANDING. 

2765 Ringlang Blvd., Sarasota, Fla. Ringling 7 -9868 

AMERICA'S NEWEST CIRCUS 

Copyrighted re 
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SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE MAPS 
BUSY MEETING SCHEDULE 

To Honor Duffield at Prexy Party; 
Bill Carsky Slated for Presidency 

CHICAGO - The Showmen's 
League of America will honor its 

officers, present and future, will 

elect new ones and will entertain 
hundreds of outdoor showfolk 
during the meetings to be held 
here in Chicago the week after 
Thanksgiving. 

During the conventions a presi- 
dent will be named to succeed 
Jack Duffield, 1958 head of the 

League. Duffield will be honored 
at the annual President's Party on 

Sunday evening (30) and the high 
point of the social season will be 
reached on Wednesday evening 
(3) with the 46th annual banquet 
and ball set for that evening. 

The League and others In the 
outdoor entertainment industry 
will pay tribute to Duffield at the 
President's Party in the Grand 
Ballrooms of the Hotel Sherman. 
William (Bill) Carsky, League first 
vice- president, is chairman of the 
event, assisted by Maurice (Lefty) 
Ohren, a past -president. 

Committeemen for this event 
Include Ed Levinson, chairman of 
tickets, assisted by Noble Case, 
William Hetlich, Neil Webb and 
Petey Pivor. Herb Dotten is in 
charge of public relations, assisted 
by Nat Green, Al Sweeney, Harry 
Duncan, Mickey Blue, Dave Fried- 
man and Benedict Carmisa. Max 
Brantman will head up the re- 
ception committee which has as 
members, Tom Sharkey, Harold 
Barrows, Sam Solomon, Charles 
Magid andJack Benjamin. 

Entertainment 
Co- Chairmen of entertainment 

are Charles Hogan, Marcus Glaser' 
and Norman Schlossberg. On the 
committee are Pat De Carlo, Harry 
Groben, Paul' Marr, Sam Levy, 
Ernie Young, George B. Flint, 
Charles Zemater, Lou Breese, 
Ernie Fast, L. N. Fleckels, Dave 
Malcolm, Chick Schloss, Les Lear,' 

SLA Legion 

Post Elects 

Chick Schloss 
CHICAGO - H. S. (Chick) 

Schloss was elected commander of 
the Al Sopenar Showmen's League I 

of America Post of the American' 
Legion here recently. He succeeds 
Earl T. Shipley. 

John (Sheik) Lempart was named 
senior vice- commander; Harry G. 
Cherniak, junior vice- commander; 
Manuel Blasco, adjutant; Harold 
Barrows, finance officer; Sam 
Arent, chaplain; Richard Pronath, 
sergeant at arms, and William 
Glickman, post historian. 

Shipley will be added to Ilse ex- 
ecutive Committee which also in- 
cludes Jack Duffield, Jimmy Stan- 
ton, Charles Owens, Lou Keller, 
Bernie Mendelson, John P. Wulf, 
Max Brantman, Jack Hawthorne 
and Al Sweeney, all past com- 
manders. Also Dr. J. M. Dugas, 
James P. Sullivan, Manuel Blasco, 
Harry Chrniak, San. Glickman, 
Harry Ross, Carl Sedlmayr Jr., 
Harold Barrows, Max Friedman, 
Robert Revolt, David Goldfin, 
Mickey Stark and Al Rossuran. 

JACK DUP=IELD 

Sans J. Levy Jr., Is chairman of 
the banquet and ball with two 
co- chairmen, Charles (Chuck) Zem- 
ater Jr., and Frank Taylor. Harry 
Julius is in charge of reservations 
and tickets and Louis J. Berger 
handles the program. Assisting 
Berger are John Lempart, Hy 
Neitlich, Harry Ross, Al Rossman, 
John Gallagan Jr., and Dave Fried- 
man. 

The election of officers will be 
held on Monday, December 1 at 
2 p.m. in the League's clubrooms 
at 300 West Randolph Street. 
Candidates are William Carksy, 
president; Paul Olson, first vice- 
president; Ed Sopenar, second 
vice -presidents Lou Dufour, third 
vice -president; Bernie Mendelson, 
treasurer, und Hank Shelby as sec- 
retary. The last named two are up 
for re- election. Sam J. Levy Sr., 
a past -president, is up for a five - 
year term as trustee. 

Toe Higgins. George Hamid and Nominated to the board of 
Frank Taylor. Stage co- ordinators directors are Douglas K. Baldwin, 
are Sam Ward, Dick Ware, Jimmie Louis Berger, Mickey Blue, Max 
Stanton and Lou Leonard. (Continued on page 77) 

Gooding Calls '58 
Season a Good One 

Reports Many Records Established; 
Wild Mouse Scores Big Winnings 

COLUMBUS, O.- -The Good- 
ing Amusement Company closed its 
60th season here after racking up 
greater gains than in any other 
year in its history, F: E. Gooding. 
president, announced here last 
week. 

Despite bad weather at many 
major fairs and celebrations and 
business cuts in some territories 
hurt by economic conditions, final 
returns proved many records were 
broken, he pointed out. 

The organization, which owns 
over 100 rides and booked an ad- 
ditional 30 independent devices, 
also had a total of almost 50 back - 
end shows and fielded 11 units 
during the season. 

The Wild Mouse, presented at 
State fairs in Ohio, Missouri and 
Tennessee. as well as those in At- 
lanta and Pensacola. Fla., exceeded 
all expectations in its popularity 
and financial return. 

Independent ride owners who 
shared in the success included Ben 
Hirsch, Earl Ingalls, Lowell Staph, 
Stewart Relyea, Charles Garvin, 
Mervin Barackman, Hal Wilson, 
Teo Zacchini, Earl (Bud) Lipps, 

Rod Link, W. T. Brownell, Tom 
Hickey and Fred Thurnberg Jr. 

Shows presented under the 
Gooding banner were headed by 
Johnny Mack Brown, well -known 
movie and TV star, with his ottn 
Western revue. Others were Jot 
Purvis Star and Carter Revue, 
Charles Hodges' Side Shots- and 
Rock and Roll revue, Jack Hatch- 
er s Motordrome, Teo Zacchinï s 
Funhouse, Eddie Pedereró s Abom- 
inable Snowman and Monkey 
Drome, Bob Burns' Torture Shots-, 
Mark Williams' Nightmare Alley 
and Collette, Betty and Dock Hart- 
wick, snakes and tordes; Brownell's 
Pigmy Horses, Sylvia Warren's 
Arcade. Gilbert Tracey's animal 
show, Erickson's Pigmy Horses and 
Snake Show, William Lauther's 
Ghost Ship, Milo Anthony's snake, 
pinhead and freak shows; Luxton 
Arcade. Emmet and Percilla Slot - 
fel's Wild Life Show, Harvey Wil- 
son Sr.'s Glasshouse, Strunk's 
freaks. Bennet's small man, Sharp's 
Zoo, Casey's Hall of Mirrors, the 
Stet' Funhouse, Ingall's Funhouse, 
Stephens' Motordrome, the Black - 

(Continued on page 77) 

SLA PROGRAM 
SCHEDULE 

CHICAGO- A brief run- 
down on activities of the 
Showmen's League of America 
during convention week is as 
follows: 

Friday, November 28 thru 
Wednesday, December 3 - 
Open house In the clubrooms, 
300 West Randolph Street. 

Saturday, November 29 - 
Regular meeting, Bal Tabarin, 
Hotel Sherman, 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday, November 30-Me- 
morial Services, Bal Tabarin, 
Hotel Sherman, 1:30 p.m. 

Sunday-, November 30 - 
President's Party, Grand Ball- 
room, lintel Sherman, 6 p.m. 

Mondas-, December 1 -Elec- 
tion of officers, clubrooms, 300 
West Randolph Street, 2 p.m. 

Wednesday, December 3 - 
Forty -Sixth Annual Banquet 
und Ball, Grand Ballroom, Ho- 
tel Sherman, 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, December 4 -An- 
nual meeting and installation 
of officers, Louis X1'I Room, 
Hotel Sherman, 8 p.m. 

Registration - Hotel Sher- 
man lobby, November 30 thru 
December 3. 

Midwest Club 

Sets Jan. 5 

Banquet -Ball 
MINNEAPOLIS -- The Mid- 

west Showmen's Association will 
hold its annual banquet and ball 
Januars- 5 in the Radisson Hotel 
Itere, William T. Collins, president, 
announced. Preston Lambert is 
chairman of the event. 

The club's nominating committee 
will meet in Chicago at the Collins 
headquarters room on Novem- 
ber 30. 

364 LISTED 

Plaque Drive 

Grosses Over 

31G for SLA 
CHICAGO -The Building Fund 

Plaque committee of the Show- 
men's League of America will wind 
up its drive during the outdoor 
meetings here and the tablet will 
be dedicated in the near future. 

The drive has been in opération 
for two years and during that time 
over $37,000 has been raised in 
addition to $1,600 in donations. A 
total of 338 names have already 
been paid for in hill with 26 addi- 
tional pledges. 

Carl J. Sedlmayr is chairman 
and J. W. (Patty) Conklin Cana- 
dian chairman of the committee. 
On the committees are Mickey 
Blue, William T. Collins, Frank R. 
Conklin, Frank P. Duffield, Lou 
Dufour, Hal Effort, Max Fried- 
man, Floyd Gooding, Harry Julius, 
Jack Kweit, Morris Lipsky, Maurice 
Ohren, Paul Olson, George Paige, 
Robert (Bob) Parker, Al Rossman, 
Jack Ruback, C. J. Sedlmayr Jr., 
Ed Sopenar, Louis Stern, J. P. 
(Jimmy) Sullivan, Ned Torti and 
Ben Weiss. 

Phoenix Club 

Ball Dec. 15 
PHOENIX, Ariz. -The annual 

banquet of - the Arizona Show- 
men's Association will be held Mon- 
day evening, December 15, accord- 
ing to a club spokesman. The date 
originally had been announced by 
the club as on December 16. 

Arizona State Fair 
Up 10% for Siebrand 

PHOENLX, Ariz. - Siebrand 
Bros.' Circus & Carnival closed its 
1958 season at Ilse Arizona State 
Fair here with business for the 12- 
day event al proximately 10 per 
cent over 19a7, P. W. Siebrand, 
co-owner of the shots, said. The 
fair closed Tuesday (11). 

Siebrand explained that per -day 
business was seemingly on a par 
with 1937, when the fair ran 10 
days. The increase its total reve- 
nue, he added, was from the two 
extra days. 

The Show furnished the free 

Your Convention Service Center 
Courtesy of The Billboard and the Showmen's League of America 

SHERMAN HOTEL LOBBY 
If they can't reach 
you at your hotel, 

they can call . . . 

DEarborn 2 -0750 

When you get to the Convention ... be sure and 
stop by ... visit The Billboard and SHOWMEN'S ' 

LEAGUE OF AMERICA INFORMATION BOOTH 
located in the lobby of the Sherman Hotel 
opposite the stairway to the exhibit floor. We'll 
be looking for YOU! 

show on the Plaza stage as well u 
a big top, obtained from Crafts 
Shows, along with the midway 
rides. 

Condition of Kurt Smetona, 
known professionally as Strody, 
was reported as good at press time. 
He fell during the closing seconds 
of Isis wire act at the mid -afternoon 
show Saturday (1) and was reported 
to have suffered head injuries that 
kept him out of the performances 
for the remaining portion of the 
fair. Smetona, it was said, success- 
fully underwent surgery at a local 
hospital early last week. 

Game concessionaires on the 
carnival midway generally reported 
that business for the State Fair 
run was either good or up. Lloyd 
Hilligoss, of Blash & Hilligoss, 
which had 11 game concessions. in- 
cluding ceramic pitches and two 
shows, declared that the gross was 
"satisfactory." Margaret Farmer, 
with three bear pitches, said that 
her take was better than in 1957. 
Steve Vaughn declared that "it held 
its own." 

Pete Kortes, playing the date for 
the third consecutive year with his 
Side Show, had a larger gross than 
last year. His attractions included 
Vernon (Tiny) Miller, fat man; 
Jesus Gonzales, seal boy; Stanley 
. arye, sword swallower; Joan E. 
Moffett, electric girl; Jules Gauburt, 
pinhead; Eko and Iko, sheephead 

(Continued on page 76) 
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MSA Forms Slate 
Prell for 3d Vice 

MIAMI - Joe Prell of Prell's 
Broadway Shows was placed in the 
order of succession for the Miami 
Showmen's Association, when the 
nominating committee brought in 
its slate of officers and directors 
at the Monday (17) meeting. Pre ll 
currently second vice-p resident of 
the club in New York, was pro- 
posed for third vice- president. 

Other officers will move up in 
accordance with the usual ractice, 
barring the appearance of any in- 
dependent tickets. Also new on the 
slate will be Phil Cook, former 
executive secretary who is proposed 
for assistant secretary. 

John Vivona, first vice- president, 
Is clue to become president at the 
installations following the annual 
banquet. The nominating commit- 
tee, with John Campi as chair- 
man, included A. R. .(Dutch) 
Whiteside, Jim Stabile, A. R. 
( Rhody) Ridings, Harry Weiss, 
John Hoffman, and Phil Cook. 

The slate is as follows: 
President, John Vivons; vice- 

(presidents (in order), Harry 
Buster) Westbrook, Mel G. Dod- 

son and Joe Prell; secretary, A. R. 
Whiteside; assistant secretary, Phil 
Cook; treasurer, Alton Pierson, and 
assistant treasurer, William J. 
Tucker. 

50 Directors Named 
Board of directors: Raymond 

Blumberg, William C. Bryant, 
John Campi, S. Tommy Carson, 
Is Cetlin, Richard Coleman, Danny 
Dell, Jack Essher, N$te Farber, 
David Fineman, Pat Finerty, Ben 
Glasberg, George Gordon, Specs 
Groscurth, Joe Ross, Al Howard, 
H. William Jones, Murray Leavitt, 
Willie Lish, Harry Modele, Abe 
Prell, Louis A. Rice, Mike Roman, 
Harry Schrieber, Calude 

Also, Lloyd Serfass, Rim Stabile, 
Max Sharp, Irving Sherman, Wil- 
liam Tara, L. I. Thomas, Dom Vi- 
vona, Rip Weinkle, Harry Weiss, 
Jack Weiss, John Wilson, Charles 
Wright, Harry Katz, Rhody Riding, 
Art Lewis, Lewis Bell, Roland 
Page Bucky Allen, Tony Mason, 
Dutch Saltus, Bob Negus, Max 
Pincus, Max Goodman, Joe Mar - 
ohiano and Newell Taylor. 

Chi Showfolks 

Set Dec. 5 

Fall Party 
CHICAGO - The Chicago 

chapter of Show Folks of America 
will hold its annual fall party here 
in the Hotel North Park on De- 
cember 5, George B. Flint, presi- 
dent, announced. 

The club's Christmas party will 
be held December 21, also in the 
Hotel North Park, with a seven - 
course turkey dinner as the main 
attraction. 

Serving on the fall festival com- 
mittee are Marguerite Horan, 
Helen Jean, Flint, Lucian Kapp, 
Peggy Richards, Oliver Englund, 
Bill Hetlich, Dorothea Sullivan, 
Harry Frazier, Charles Stewart, 
William Robertson, Lena Toy, 
Etta Coulthard, Grace Lynn, Clara 
Paulson, Emma Kapp, Estelle 
Flint, Dora Ring, Ida Crosby, 
Caroline Thacker, Lillian Robert- 
son, Martha Lewis, Mrs. Emerson, 
Ann Lynch, Agnes Kessler and Lil- 
lian Lawrence. 

Arcade Men 

Flocking to 

N. Y. Club 
Tap New Source; 
Add Jim Farley 
To Banquet Dais 

NEW YORK - Dozens of 
membership applications from ar- 
cade people have been brought 
into the National Showmen's Asso- 
ciation as a remit of activities of 
members active in that phase of 
showbusiness. 

A solicitation was made at a re- 
cent meeting of the Arcade Op- 
erators Association of Greater New 
York, which resulted in a flood of 
applications being taken up. Rep- 
resenting the show club were 
Charles Rubenstein, Sam Werth- 
eimer, Max Schaeffer, Leo Willens 
and Frank Shork. 

At Wednesday's (19) meeting it 
Kvas brought out that more than 
600 persons will be at the banquet 
Wednesday (26) in the Hotel Com- 
modore's ballroom on the basis of 
advance reservations. Also discus- 
sed was the fund -raising, which 
indicated a record total of year- 
book ads would be attained dur- 
ing the administration of Jeff Har- 
ris as president. 

Harris presided from the dais 
Wednesday, being flanked by La 
McKee, first vice- president; Joe 
Prell, second vice- president; Morris 
Vivona, secretary; Charles Ruben- 
stein, treasurer, Louis D. King, 
chaplain, and Dr. Herman Cohen, 
club physician. 

Gerald Snellens reported the ac- 
ceptance of a banquet invitation 
from James Farley, president of 
Coca -Cola Export Corporation and 
nationally known political figure. 

Vivonas Contract 
Charleston Return 

Second Engagement Awarded; List of 
Assigned Fairs Extended With 10 Set 

CHARLESTON. S. C. -- The Bedford, Lehighton and Hughes- 
ville, Pa.; Charleston, Sumter and 
Lancaster, S. C.; Burlington and 
Statesville, N. C., and Cumberland 
and Hagerstown, Md. Announce- 
ments are pending on other 
Southern dates, possibly for re- 
lease during convention time. 

Equipment is stored at the fair- 
grounds in Suinter. Manager John 
Vivona and family are in Miami, 
where he will be installed this 
winter as president of the Miami 
Showmen's Association. Phil Vivian 
on Saturday (29) will be married 
to Carol Jean Mac Isaac, of Leaks - 
ville, N. C., in St. Joseph of the 
Hills Catholic Church, Spray, N. C. 

Exchange Club Fair has been 
awarded for a second straight year 
to the Amusements of America, 
bringing the show's list of con- 
tracted fair dates to 10 on the eve 
of the convention circuit. 

The Vivona clan will go into the 
booking period in the best shape 
in years, with a couple of additional 
fairs also set for 1959 but not 
ready for announcement yet, 
General Agent Morris Vivona re- 
ported. 

Robert Scarborough, head of 
the fair committee here, said paid 
admissions this season were 10,000 
higher than for the previous year, 
when an announced total of 
100,000 was given. He said the 
committee was "well pleased" with 
Amusements of America. Number 
of rides and shows reportedly ex- 
ceeded any total of the past five 
years. 

Scarborough reported that shows 
expressing an interest in the date 
included Cetlin & Wilson, World 
of Mirth, Marks, and Manning. It 
had been played for decades by 
the James E. Strates Shows. Dates 
for 1959 are tentatively set for 
Monday thm Saturday of the final 
week in October. 

The Vivonas have contracted 

Morris Vivona, attending his first 
meeting of the season, presented a 
$400 check. He reminded the club 
that his brother, John, is incoming 
president of Miami Showmen's As- 
sociation, which prevented a more 
equitable share of fund raising pro- 
ceeds of the past season. 

league Sets 

Memorial 
CHICAGO - Members and 

friends of the Showmen's .League 
of America will pay tribute to its 
deceased at annual memorial serv- 
ices to be held here Sunday after- 
noon, November 30, in the Bal 
Tabarin of the Hotel Sherman. 

Ed Sopenar, third vice- president 
of the League and chairman of the 
services, anounced they would get 
under way at 1:30 p.m. 

Assisting Sopenar will be a com- 
mittee made up of Hy Neitlich, 
Max Brantman, Harry Cherniak, 
Tom Sharkey, Jimmy Campbell, 
Chick Bohd.an, Harold Barrows 
and Isaac Malitz. 

INSURANCE 
for 

CARNIVALS 
PARKS 

and 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
CLEM SCHMITZ 

30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York City 20 
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Canadian Assn. Ball 

Pulls Strong Turnout 
MONTREAL - Canadian out- 

door showmen turned out in good 

numbers for the 12th annual ban - 
quet and ball of the Canadian 
Showmen's Association held here 
Tuesday (11) in the Queen's Hotel. 
A special train was chartered from 
Toronto to bring members and 
guests from that branch to the 
event. 

J. W. (Patty) Conklin served as 
toastmaster and presented gold life 
membership cards to H. E. Dubois, 
William Harding, J. Rooney, O. 
Drollin, Y. Monette, R. Dicosimo, 
IC. Rifkin, A. Saien, Howard Jones, 
R. Genest and Ed Nicholls. Conk- 
lin also turned over two checks, 
each for $766, to the two chapters, 
the money being profits From jam- 

NEW! 
PORTABLE DOUBLE 

HIGH STRIKER - 
25 Ft. High. Pay Single 
Privilege. Get Double 
Money! Four Sections. 

HARRY NELSON 
STRIKING MACHINE A 

DOLL RACK BUILDER 

1911 W. 15th St., Brooklyn 24, N. T. 

Tel: ESplasada 36100 

CAN PLACE 
Jig Show with 
own equipment 

COLORED ELKS BLOCK PARTY 

Dec. 3 thru 13 

Mac Marckres, Mgr. 
177 N. Marguerite Dr. 
West Palm Beach. Fla. 

Tel. Overland 3 -0501 before 9 p.m. 

FOR SALE 
1 Allan Herschel' Auto Rid. 
1 Allan Herschel) Tank Ride 

1 Allan Herschel) Rodeo 

1 Allan Herschel' Roadway 
Turnpike 

1 King Funhouse, 'Sa model, built 
on frailer 
Terms canoed to respontible 

pa rflee. 
WANTED Ta BGy - Le1e Model 

Diesel Light plant, 
SO Kw. or larger. r. Write 

Ingalls Amusement Co. 
20 So. Michigan, Box IJ7, Phone 
et C e Mlch.r or ne me 
ais rois coonvnvenntiti on. 

FOR SALE 
Set Spltftre Tube; 2 RollPlane Tubs; 
Funhouse, seml.mounted: Tilt -a- whirl, 
converted to 36 passenger, electrically 
driven: one Truck Ride, bas fluorescent 
lighting. Want to Buy -7.Car 711L need 
lug repairs: sow« Coaster, Sky Fighter, 
11 Eli Wheel, 2306 or 7100 Transformer. 

Address: D75 
ore The Billboard Cmcinnan 22, Ohio 

WANTED 
Oras WM ltl a 

Cam p. Place fill, 
an 

Sh 
sA 

geUu 

al 
HnkPnk n, 

MERCHANTS JUBILEE SHOWS 
Madisonville, Tex., this week. 

borees held at Quebec City and 
London, Ont., fairs 

Mrs. Christine Faith was elected 
Miss Carnival for 1958 and was 
crowned by Mrs. J. Rooney, last 
year's queen.. Plaques for good 
work were presented to Vera Frock- 
in, Harry Jones, Abe Levy, William 
Baker and William Dicosimo. Mrs. 
Christine Faith presented the dub 
with a $100 check to be placed in 
a trust fund until a building fund 
is started. 

Seated at the speaker's table 
were Conklin, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
Marco, Mr. and Mrs. A. Zaien, Mr. 
Yid Mrs. Howard Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Rifkin, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Pitcher, Y. Monette, Alex Rout- 
lard, Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Genest, 
A. Rivard, S. J. Young, H. E. Du- 
bois, Eng Brouillet and Mr. and 
Mrs. Guinard. 

Marco was presented with a 
five -piece engraved silver coffee 
and tea set. 

Dancing followed the floorshoty. 

Caravans, Inc., 

To Install 

Marge Levine 
CHICAGO -- Margaret Levine 

will be installed as president of 
Caravans, Inc., at ceremonies Isere 
December 1 in the Hotel Sherman. 

Scheduled to be inducted into 
office with her are Joan Sullivan, 
Alda McCue and Theresa Dundee, 
first, 'second, and third vice- presi- 
dents; Wanda Derpa, secretary, 
and Lillian Lawrence, treasurer. 
Local members of the board of 
directors are Irene Coffey, Jose- 
phine Glickman, Ann Graebert, 
Nora Heglund, Molly Raymond, 
Frieda Rosen, Anna Schmidt, Ann 
Sleyster, Mae Sopenar and Helen 
Wettour. Out -of -town direotors are 
Ruth Bernard, Sophia Carlos, Mar- 
garet Davis, Dorothy Eastman, 
Ann Gallagan, Josephine Haywood, 
Bess Hamid, Patty Ann Sciortino, 
Helen Vaughn and Dolly Young. 

Josephine Iiaywood will serve as 
installing officer and Geraldine 
Muscarello as femsee. Marianna 
Slovick, mascot, will be assisted 
by Susan Levine, daughter of the 
new president, in ushering the new 
officers to the rostrum. Claire 
Cherniak will supervise table decor- 
ations, assisted by Josephine Glick- 
man, Hattie Hoyt and Kaliu m 

Robertson. Rev. Marcel LaVoy will 
deliver the invocation. Chico Ver- 
lin will entertain with guitar 
selections. Mae Taylor is in charge 
of flowers. 

Club will hold open house in the 
Moby Dick Room of the lintel 
Sherman, November 29 thin De- 
cember 1. Theresa Dundee will be 
in charge of refreshments and 
Agnes Barnes in charge of awards. 

Arizona State Fair 
Continued jrtinl ¡sage 74 

boys; Kevin Naylor, fire- eater, and 
Doc Richmond, magic and inside 
lecturer. Bally girls were Kim 
Naylor, Ann Brown and Elene 
Ruzicka, Phil Doto and Christine, 
the alligator girl, were in the annex. 
Kortes was personally in. chargé of 
the show, with Brownie Payton, 
talker; Orrie (Reel) Friend, Paul 
Shelton, Frenchie Partee and Viola 
Brown, ticket sellers and ticket 
takers. Don Coffman and Jim 
Bates handled props. 

The Siebrand egnipment in- 
cluded 20 major and 10 kid rides, 
9 shows and 120 concessions.. 

Show maintains winter quarters: 
here. 

Phoebe Carsky 

Elected Prei 

By SLA Ferns 
C7IICAGO - Phoebe Carsky 

will be installed as president of 
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Show- 
men's League of America on No- 
vember 30 in the Downtown Club- 
room of the Hotel Sherman, She 
succeeds Dorothy Kennedy. 

Also to take office are Ethel 
Wadoz, first vice- president; Jean- 
nette Martindale, second vice-pres- 
ident; Bess Hamid, third vice - 
president; Evelyn Hock, treasurer, 
and Elsie Miller, secretary. 

Named to the board of gover- 
nors are Myrtle Hutt, Rose Page, 
Mae Smith, Monica Bares, Mar- 
garet Pugh, Agnes Smith, Kittie 
Doolan, Grace Weiner, Bella Lazar, 
Etta Henderson, Lucille Anthony, 
Lillian Lawrence, Katie Little, 
Martha Moss and Alda McCue. 

The ladies will hold open house 
during the convention from No- 
vember 30 thru December 2 in 
the Emerald Room of the Hotel 
Sherman. The past president's din- 
ner will be held on the evening of 
December 2. The regular weekly 
meeting will be held on Friday, 
November 28 in the Emerald Room 
of the Hotel Sherman. 

StI Louis Fem 

Club Elects 

Elsie Wear 
ST. LOUIS - Elsie Wear has 

been named president of the Mis- 
souri Show Women's Club succeed- 
ing Marguerite Lohmar in the top 
position. 

Also elected wem Barbara Mc- 
Ginley, Catherine Oliver and Leo- 
nora Gdynia, vice- presidents; Vir- 
ginia Von Brehren, secretary; Rose 
Brown, treasurer; Margaret Horn, 
social secretary; Opal Voss, ser- 
geant at arms, and Helen Ger- 
main, chaplain. 

Out-of-town directors are Anna 
Jane Bunting, EstherSperoni, Bea 
Dunn, Betty Hutchinson, Betty 
Proper, Dorothy Williams, Wini- 
fred Hottle, Dorothy Malbin and 
Elsie Calvert Kennedy. Local di- 
rectors are Marguerite Lohmar, 
Florence Cobb, Gertrude Donnelly, 
Estelle Regan, Clara Campbell, 
Mary Thompson, Peggy Grimm, 
Bea Dawson, Florence Creeley, 
Lotis Francis, Sally Prevost, Verna 
Schantz and Teresa Sidenberg. 

MIDWAY CONFAB 

Capt. Bill Forkum, manager of 
the dynamite casket free act, re- 
ports a good season, having had 
the act on 22 shows in the Mid- 
west and South. Working with 
kiln is Mina Smokey Lee. Act will 
work winter spots out of Delray 
Beach, Fla. 

Harry Faller, electrician on 
Fuzzell's United Shows, is back as 
operator of the Skylark Drive -In 
Theater, Ocala, Fla. ,... Osmond 
S. (Swede) Olsen is back at his 
Mobile home where he is recup- 
erating from Injuries suffered in 
all auto crash.... Gilda Lee was 
called home recently by the illness 
of her mother, who is in Oschner 
Foundation Hospital, New Or- 
leans. . 

Sailor Bob and his daughter, 
Peggie, are working their para- 
keets, clogs and magic in schools 
folio, illg the close of the John 

Miller Amusement Doing 
Okay On Florida Spots 

PALATKA, Ha.-Miller Amuse- 
ment Enterprises chalked up a 
winning week at Putnam County 
Fair here, November 10-15. On the 
lot were 10 rides, 30 -odd conces- 
sions and 6 shows. Show has played 
four Florida dates with three more 
to go. After Else first of the year, a 
route of South Florida dates will 
be played previous to the regular 
Northern season. 

The origination, out of La 
Grange, Ill., is owned by Charles 
E. Miller. Winter headquarters is 
at Pompano Beach, Fla. The Miller 
show does not function as. an 
organized carnival during the slim- 
mer season, but concentrates on 
committee -sponsored spots with 
five or six units in action. Their 
first showing as a complete carnival 
was the Labor Dar date at Calumet 
City, Ill., follolt'rd by Evansville, 
Ind. 

General Manager Fred Merker 
termed business highly satisfactory 
all season despite a few bad 
weather breaks. Merker, manager, 
agent, secretary and general over- 
seer, is assisted by veteran ride 
superintendent Jack Kelly. 

Back end shows at the Palatka 
fair were the Amos Young Fun- 
house managed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Miller; the Nat and Dot 
Mercy Snake Show; Harvey Wil- 
son's Glass House; the Irene Burton 
Wild Life exhibit; Marcello Rocca, 
Globe of Death, and the Noell's 
Ark boxing and wrestling gorillas. 

Roster of concessionaires in- 
cludes Neal Carlin, 18 stores; Fred 

Troupers' Club 

Opens Winter 

Social Season 
LOS ANGELES -- Winter so- 

cial schedule of the Regular Asso- 
ciated Troupers was kicked off here 
last week (20) with the annual 
homecoming, with Ruth Wood as 
chairman, Ruth Davis, Troupers 
president, said. 

The club will hold its regular 
weekly meeting next Friday (29) 
because of Thanksgiving falling 
on the regular meeting day. 

December's calendar includes 
"open house" for the Western Fairs 
Association convention delegates on 
December 3 with Larry Nathan as 
chairman; election, December 11; 
Christmas Party, Steve Vaughn, 
chairman, December 18; a holiday 
meeting on December 26, and in- 
stallation of officers and New 
Year's Party, with C. H. Allton as 
chairman, December 31. The an- 
nual banquet and ball will be held 
January 6 at Larry Potter's Supper 
Club in North Hollywood. Ernest 
Hoblitt is the chairman, with Fred 
Smith and Art Thompson serving 
as co-chairmen. 

ACA Annual Meet 
Opens December 1 

CHICAGO -- The American 
Carnivals Association will hold its 
annual meeting in the Hotel Sher- 
man here starting December 1, 
Max Cohen, secretary- treasurer, 
announced. Altho scheduled for 
two days, additional time will be 
provided if needed, Cohen said. 

Ward Shows. . . Cuban Bill in- 
Fos that he's wintering in Brooklyn. 

. Mitzi Schlossberg, wife of 
Norman Schlossberg, is in Lying - 
In Hospital, Chicago, following 
surgery. 

Cole's bingo, Ernie Kaapunl 
jewelry, photos and ice cream; Earl 
Fisher, pottery; Nellie Murphy, 
Bob Maury, Kennie Donaldson 
Ralph Wysong, Ed. Tweed's ant 
Mr. Zingo, plus a number of local 
Independents. 

Next season will feature the 
successful formula used in the past 
with the enterprise working closely 
with churches, civic clubs and 
fraternal bodies. Most dates will be 
repeats, some of which go back as 
much as 30 years. Normal territory 
is in the greater Chicago area and 
the nearby Midwest with a late - 
season swing into the South, 

RIDES FOR SALE 
1 Sunshine 5 -car Choo Choo ....5 900 
1 Sunshine 4 -Car Choo Chao ... 1000 
1 Hurlbut Train 3500 
1 Renselaer Train, like new 2250 
2 Smith Cr Smith J.G.T.....each 1750 

Allan Herschel! Auto 750 
Allan Herschel! Auto 3000 
Allan Herschel! Boat 3500 
Allan Herschel) Little Dipper ., 3500 
Allan Herschel! Little Dipper ., 4000 
Tubs O' Fun 1750 
Spillman 32' Marry -Go -Round 4500 
A.H. 2 abreast, 36' 7500 
A.H. 2 abreast, 36 8500 
Spillman 3 abreast, 42' 9500 

3 a5 Wheels 3850 to 6500 
I al6 Wheel, like new 9500 
t Dairy Queen Trailer 2500 
1 12 -car Scooter Ride 12000 
I Flying Scooter Ride 7000 
Transportation available on Wheels and 

Merry-Co- Rounds. Terms if rated 

FRANK E. DAUERSFIELD 
1814 Third Ave.. Phon 8 -2211. 

Rockford. 111. 

Or leave word et This Billboard booth. 
Will be at convention last 2 days. 

$250 (ASH REWARD 
for location of 

JERROLD MtHUGH 

Formerly with Canadian 
Shows in summer. No 
questions asked. All infor- 
mation strictly confidential. 

CALL COLLECT 

CENTRAL ( REDIT CORP. 

Gene Stamm 
Omaha, Nebr. 
HArney 7558 

FOR SALE -DARK RIDE 
Tina Ride has Slx Cars. P.A. S.. Horns. 
Mikes and Tape Recorder, also GMC 
Tractor with thirtyfoot Van. It's Cont. 
Dygote. In good shape and ready tu go. 
WW sell reason 

_and 
d. he 

Shermsn Hotel, Chicago, during coo. 
ventlon. Reply to 

I.. W. RAY 
711 

"r°7;11 or:: 
Hot Sprin9a, Ark. 

Puons: NAfional 77069 

Thant; l'an 
PRELI. BOYS 
Prell'e t`Znw.ey snow. 

Por your Infernafional truck 
purchase. 

"Sava Money With Johnny. 
JOHNNY CANOLI 

Phones: WAlteoI 7 -0003 
ne, 

or WI a 1747 
Pe. i 

WANTED 

EXCEPTIONAL- OUTSTANDING 

ATTRACTION 
OR EXHIBIT 

FOR HOME SHOW IN MAY OF 19'9 
Contact S. Hebultor, 500 Barton St. I., 

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. 

CHARRO DAYS 
WANTS 

Street Concessions for Feb. 6 to e. 193P. 
Can't hold for anyone without deln'vil 
by January 1, 1959. 

M. G. DENNIS 
1006 Van Buren St. 
Brownsville, Texas 

WANT TO BUY 
for cash, 32 -ft. Merry -Go- Round. 

No junk. 

BILL EVANS 
Plottsburg, Mo. 

Phone: Klystone 9 -2364 
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CLUB ACTIVITIES 

Hot Springs Showmen's 
Association 

Vivian Ziindars served as presi- 
dent at the regular meeting in the 
absence of June Reynolds. Also on 
the platform were Evelyn Rinaldi, 
Bonnie Wheatley, "hose Marie 
Stein and Jackie Wiléóx, with the 
last named giving the invocation. 

A silver tea was given by Shirley 
Bazinet for President Reynolds. 
Memorial services will be held 
November 23, with Millie Wilson 
to represent. the Auxiliary. Joan 
Canipe was given a surpriseshow- 
er and house warming. 

Alice Hennies is home after a 
trip to Houston. Martha Moss will 
represent the club at the installa- 
tion of Showmen's League Auxili- 
ary officers in Chicago, while Alice 
Hennies will represent the club 
at the doings of the Caravans, Inc. 

Miami Showmen's 
Association 

MIAMI - The 238th regular 
meeting was presided over on. No- 
vember 17 by John Vivona, 'first 
vice -president, in the absence of 
president Ben Weiss.' Martin M. 
Weiss, executive secretary, was 
called on to read the regular 
ticket for 1959 which was decided 
by the nominating committee at 
1:15 p.m. that day. 

On the dais were Harry West- 
brook, second vice- president; Mel 
Dodson, thirdvice- president; A. R 
Whiteside, secretary; Paul Prell, as- 
sistant secretary, Alton. Pierson, 
treasurer, and Wilhelm J. Tucker, 
assistant treasurer. " 

Past presidents and others in- 
vited to the dais included Sam 
Prell, William Cowan, Leo Bistany, 
Dave Endy, Art Lewis, Sam Solo- 
mon, Louis A. (Stretch) Rice, and 
Jack Weiss. 

FOR SALE 

BOAT RIDE 
Steel Tank, Suitable for Park. 

EYERLY MIDG64RdCfß EYERLY MIDGE -O -RACER 

KIDDIE AIRPLANE RIDE 

SCHIFF ROLLER COASTER 

Built on Trailer. 

2 15KVA TRANSFORMERS 

2 50KVA TRANSFORMERS 

The Above Equipment l in 

Excellent Shape, as It Has Been 

Used Very Little. 

CONTACT 

WM. T. COLLINS 
801 E. 78th Street 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

WILSON FAMOUS SHOWS 
inmate Cleanest and Most Modern Mid- 
way. Attention: Fair BoaMe d Cele- 
pratton Committees: Now Booklna for 
1969 Season. 

Ray Wilson, Mgr. 

R. D. Reid, lust. Mgr. 
Astoria, Illinois. Phone 67. 

REWARD 
For Information as to the whereabouts 
of purchasable BUBBLE BOUNCE. 
Condition unimportant. 

Write: BOX 1117, a/o The Billboard, 
390 Arcade Bldg., St. Louis 1, M. 

PETER PAUL AMUSEMENT 
Opening this week for rest of season. 
All who wrote contact tome on. 
Net, Clans Pitch s d Flohpon11.YOU- 
wtn, Joint and FLbpon n all 
Frlie-£so Games. can use 
1M1Snhouae or any sorer Stowe. Contact 

MANAGER 
1712 Southwest Road Sanford, Fla. 

Rites for Olsen Draw 
any ow i K r rlenas 

ORLANDO, Fla. -All depart- czyk, Mr. and Mrs. William Dearie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stonecipher, 
Sheriff Dave Starr, Victoria Spell- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dewey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Williams, 
Mrs. Edna Rukin, Clarence E. Duf- 
fey, Henry Brooks, Jackie Thomp- 
son, Joseph .Parcel, Roonie Gem- 
revs, Kayton Scarboro and Starr 
and Adele. De Belle. 

monts òf the James E. Strates 
Shows were heavily represented at 
the funeral.. of Elmer W. (Mike) 
Olsen, and many visiting showmen 
and friends also attended the serv- 
ices Thursday (13) in Hawthorne 
Funeral Home. 

Services were ,conducted by the 
Rev. Osborne R. Littleford, of Ca- 
thedral Church of St. Paul, with in- 
terment in Greenwood Cemetery 
here. Pallbearers, all members of 
the show, were James' E Thomp- 
son, Ernie Dellabatc, Jack De Mar- 
co, Edmund Pasco, Otto Stone- 
cipher and. Hubert Smith. 

Olsen, general superintendent of 
the Strates carnival, died Novem- 
ber 7 and had been with Strates 
38 years. 

Partial list of those attending 
final rites were Mr. and Mrs. 

EJames E. Strates, Mr: and Mrs. 
. James Strates, Allan A. Travers, 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard D' Parker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buchanan, Mr: 
and Mrs. T. A. Evans, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford.Ralyea, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. D. Powers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Tedtman, Ben Braunstein, 
Frances Fournier, Jack and Bon - 
nie Norman, E. Laurance Phillips, 
Mrs. Hody Jones, Nick Bozinis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack De Marco, William 
Stillman, Ernie Dellabate, James 
Yotes, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pela - 
quin, Mr. and Mrs. James Thomp- 
son, Dorothy Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. E. Truax, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Napiearlski,. John 'i. Simpson, 
Bertha (Gyp) McDaniels, R. B. 

Murphy, C. V. Thomas. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Kelly, 

Charles Guttermuth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerome Lash, James Montgomery, 
Katherine and Carol Napiearlski, 
William J. Kuhns, Jack- O. Cox, 
George F. Lewis, Diana Batts, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Roscoe, Ann and 
John Awl, Clifford Alden, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Molirehess, Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Pettus, John E. Mc- 
Guire, Max Lorenz, Bill Phipps, 
C. E. Duffey, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Kingsley, Ed. Pasco, George. W. 
Murray, Walter Lúmpkin, Tommy 
and Sandra Pettus, Winford Mur- 
phy, David L. Herb, B. T. Wash- 
ington, Mis. H. T. Scarboro, Mrs. 
Honey Lee Cominsky, George W. 
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Paster- 

Showmen's League 
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Brantman, Elmer Byrnes, John 
Campi, Noble. Case, William T. 
Collins, James F. Conklin, Hadji 
Delgarian, Herb Dotten, Hal Ei- 
fort, George B. Flint, john Galla - 
gas Jr., Benedict Garnvisa, Ken 
Carman, C. C. (Specks) Groscurth, 
Eph, Glosser, Morris Haft, Jeff 
Harris, William Kaplan, Andy 
Karin, Al Kaufman, Jack Kwiet, 
Lou Leonard. 

Ed Levinson, Sam J. Levy Jr., 
R. H. McIntosh, Gerald Mackey, 
Chuck Magid, P. A. Marco, Art 
Morse, Harold Paddock, Dave 
Picard, Harry Ross, David Russell, 
jack Ruback, Harry Shore, Rudy 
Singer, Norman Schlossberg, Lloyd 
Thomas, Bernard Thomas, Sam 
Ward, Sol Wasserman, E. W. (Slim) 
Wells, Ben Weiss, O. J. (Whitey) 
Weiss, Frank "Winkley, Ralph 
Woody and CharleiZemater Sr.. 

New officers will be installed at 
the annual meeting on Thursday, 
December 4 in the Louis XVI 
Room of the Hotel Sherman. 

The League's clubrooms at 300 
West flandolph Street will be open 
to members and friends from 
November 28 thru December 3. 

The organization, in conjunction 
with The Billboard, will again 
operate a Servicenter in the lobby 
of the Sherman. Registrati on of 
SLA members will be handled 
there by Bill Hetlich assisted by 
Whitey Lobrter, Ed Levinson, and 
George Johnson. 

Durham Now 

Chosen for 

N. C. Meeting 
CHARLOTTE - The. North 

Carolina fair meeting will be held 
in Durham this year rather than at 
the traditional location, Raleigh's 
Sir Walter 'Hotel, secretary J. Sib 
Dorton reports: Date is January 
15 -18 in the Washington Duke 
Hotel, Durham. It is understood 
the advancement of the Georgia 
meeting to January. 12 made it im- 
possible for the North Carolina 
group to réserva the Sir Walter. 
Georgia, South Carolina, North 
Carolina and Richmond always 
dovetail their dates" to assist attrac- 
tions people. 

'58 Good Season 
Continued from pore 74 

hall fat show and Blom's big steer 
show and five -legged calf. 

Unit managers and secretaries 
for the Gooding company were 
John Enright, manager; Joe Gas - 
kill,: secretary- treasurer. Unit 1. 
Gerald .Frantz, manager; Lee 
Frantz, secretary- treasurer, Unit 2. 
Hal Effort, general manager; S. B.' 
(Hap) Berkshire, secretary-treasur- 
er; Charlie O'Brien, ride superior 
tendant, Unit 3. Joel Kempner, 
Unit 4. Bert Miner, manager; Alma 
Miner, office, Unit 5. Bill Liesure, 
manager; Kay Liesure, secretary - 
treasurer. Delmar Groves, man- 
ager; Pricellaa Groves, office, Ray 
Riffle, manager; Eva Riffle. sec- 
retary-treasurer, Unit 8; Charles 
Pottoroff, manager; Julia, Pottoroff, 
office. Harry Moore, manager; 
Patience Moore, office, Unit 10. 

Personnel at the executive'of- 
fices here include Gooding, Doris 
Relyea, office manager and execu- 
tive secretary; Anna Ried, book - 
keeper; Wilma McCartney, payroll 
Berk; Lyn Esterline, secretary to 
Gooding; Bob Cashner, superinten- 
dent of concessions and assistant 
agent, and C. W. (Chick) Franklin, 
publicity director. 

Factory heads are Chuck Cly -. 
mer, in charge of building opera- 
tions; George Bouic, chief mechan- 
ic, assisted by Ted Smith and 
Frank Gray. 

'TICKET AVE.' 
OUTSIDE PLANT 
IN SHAMOKIN 

SHAMOKIN, Pa.-Instead 
of cutting the usual ribbon; 
National Ticket Company of- 
ficials cut a roll of tickets 
when Willgw Avenue was re- 
named Ticket Avenue outside 
its plant here. It was felt the 
change will enable out -of- 
town customers to locate the 
factory and offices quickly. 
The ticket "ribbon" was cut 
by Alphonse (Fons) Conway, 
board chairman, and the in- 
tersection is now known as 
Ticket Avenue and Pearl 
Street. 

41,432 RIDERS IN 11 DAYS 
THAT'S WHAT E. M. HAWORTH, KIDDIELAND 
AMUSEMENT, INC., PORTLAND, OREGON, REPORTS: 
"Yes, sic," he says, "we hod 41,432 riders in 11 day. of the P. N. E. in 
Vancouver, The Kiddie Boot Ride Is just fine." 

SUMNER RITTENBERG, BOSTON, MASS., SAYS: 
"Of all the Kiddie Rides we hove, the Allan Herschel! Boot Ride is outstanding. 
Boats gliding over actual water create a wonderful illusion fer. children. The 
allurement and appeal of this ride are fantastic and thus out grosses ore 
high. We also like the ride because it is fast loading and safe." 

LLOYD D. SERFASS, STROUDSBURG, PA., REPORTS: 
"The portable Boat Ride which I purchased from Allan Herschel' more thon 
paid for itself in less thon a season." 

MERRY -GO -ROUND MINIATURE TRAINS BOAT :RIDE KIDDIE AUTO 
RIDE PORTABLE ROLLER COASTER JOLLY CATERPILLAR SKY FIGHTER 

HELICOPTER MAD MOUSE 1865" LOCOMOTIVE BROWNIE 
TRACTOR ROADWAY RIDE RODEO TWISTER TANK RIDE BUGGY 
RIDE 18 -CAR CAT RECORD PLAYER MERRY -GO -ROUND RECORDS 

TAPES RIDE TIMERS CANVAS. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL 
COMPANY, I N C. 

"World's largest manufacturer of amusement rldea 
104 OLIVER STREET PHONE, LUDLOW 4300 

NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 

ANNUAL CONVENTION 

WESTERN CANADA 

ASSOCIATION OF EXHIBITIONS 
( "A" Circuit) 

E. I. Clarke, President Mrs. letts - Walsh, Secretary 
Edmonton, Atta., Canada Saskatoon, Sask., Canada 

Place: Macdonald Hotel, Edmonton, Alta., Canada 
Time: January 16- 17 -18, 1959 

NOTICE 
To all operator. of custard machines and /or mobile frozen desserts 

manufacturing plants. 

Recent Florida court decisions have ruled that mobile frozen desserts 
manufacturing units cannot operate In the state of Florida. 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
State Dairy Supervision Division 

i 

JOHN 'LEMPART 
SHOWMEN'S SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

It lc. chic table, 15'ire. Fluorescent and SBm Line l.lahtin[. ci r,Tot. Bulbs. a 

thin[ clectrlc; h'ireatune Tlrea, Iron Stakes, Alr Hose, etc. 

SEE US IN ROOM 428, SHERMAN HOTEL, DURING THE CONVENTION. 
3744 Fullerton Ave., Chicago 47, III, (Phone: Humboldt 641, 

aTOCK TICKeTfi 
1 Roll . ...51,50 
S Rolls .... 4.50 

10 Rolls 8.25 
25 Rolls , , 18,75 
50 Rolls .... 24.00 

100 Roll..... 44.00 
Rolls 2,600 uACH 
Double Coulson. 

Double Prias 
No C.O.D. Orden 

!lie: Single 7kf., 134 

TICKETS 
of every description. 

Wheel tickets carried In 
Stock for Immediate ship- 
ment. 

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO . 

Toledo 12, Ohio 
"Allied Trades Union Label 

used" 

Cash With f SPECIAL 
3,000 

.c 4,000 . 

6,0110 ï 8000 , 

ç 10,000 ,... 
30,000 .... 

ó 100,000 . ° 500,000 .... 
1,000,000 .... 

Order Price r, 
PRINTED g 
..$ 6.90 Ç 

, , 7.80 A 

. 8.70 n 
... 9.60 

10.50 a 
15.20 5- 
33.00 

133.00 
v 

258.00 ii 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 
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14 COUNTRIES Detroit Sees 

CNE Builds Intl. 500G Yearly 

Trade Exhib Aspect Arena Deficit 
TORONTO - The Canadian 

National Exhibition, while mainly 
a consumers' fair, capitalized 
greatly this year on the interna- 
tional trade aspect. 

Nearly two entire buildings were 
devoted to the display of products 
from 14 countries. 

This was the second year, but 
the success of both the CNE in 

filling the space and that of the 
countries involved, augurs well for 
the scheme to be repeated again 
next year. 

The International Trade aspect 
was built tip to primarily fill in 

the gap created by the closing of 
the annual International Trade 
Fair at the CNE grounds. 

Ivan Brodie, manager of the 
CNE space department, arranged 
two extra days to precede the open - 
ing of the CNE. 

These were designated as special 
International trade days so that im- 
porters, jobbers, manufacturers and 
merchants could have an oppor- 
tunity to look at new lines of goods 
available from all over the world. 

Exhibition officials, however, 
found that attendance was not up 
to expectations during those two 
days. The businessmen thought it 
better to come to the buildings on 
the days when the CNE was open 
to the public so that they could 
bring their families. It was found 
that business in the two buildings 
was greatest on those days when 
public attendance was highest, 

U. S. Participates 
Greatest amount of space was 

taken by the United States Govern- 
ment, both by the Trade and Com- 
merce De tarhnent and the Armed 
Forces. This was the first time in 
the history of the CNE the U. S. 
has exhibited. 

The Trade and Commerce De- 
partment came not to sell U. S. 
products, but to show Canadian 
businessmen hots they could best 
sell their products to the U. S. 

The Armed Forces took a great 

amount of space to tell the story 
of U. S. defense. While the joint - 

defense effort of the U. S. and' 
Canada was not stressed in the ex- 
hibits, it was implied. It was 
strictly a prestige exhibit. The de- 
fense exhibit was also shown out- 
doors. 

Missiles and projectiles were 
shown outside and provided the 
newspapers with a fair amount of 
copy. 

The U. S. name in fairly late, 
but they did a good job of dis- 
playing their equipment. 

Biggest displays were taken by 
Japan, the United Kingdom, Aus- 
tralia and India. The latter made 
its first entry into the fair. 

In former years the U. S. had 
concentrated on prestige exhibits, 
but this year they showed prod- 
ucts, thereby creating a great 
amount of interest by the public. 

Score Publicity 
Biggest news -space grabbers 

were India and Japan. Both dis- 
plays were quite unique. Japan had 
pretty well lined up its distribu- 
tors, but Australia and India were 
looking for assistance In building 
up trade. 

The Japan display' occupied 
nearly 4,000 square feet and was 
valued at nearly $100,000. There 
were 52 different firms participat- 
ing, ranging from fine Japanese 
textiles and housewares to optical 
goods with cameras, an electronic 
computer, a Japanese auto, scoot- 
ers and a three -wheel truck. 

The whole display was pre- 
fabricated in Japan and reassem- 
bled here by Japanese trade ex- 
perts who came over specially. 

The exhibit which is planned for 
next year again, had a special 
booth for trade inquiries. staffed 
by members of the Japan Trade 
Center in Toronto. There was a 

travel counter for tourist informa- 
tion and a special section featuring 
photographs of Japanese industries. 

DETROIT - This city will 
have a permanent $500,000 deficit 
in its operating budget as a result 
of the three key units of the Civic 
Center now being completed, 
Mayor Louis C. Miriani estimated 
last week. 

The Veterans' Memorial Build- 
ing has been operating about six 
years and the Ford Auditorium was 
opened last year. They account 
jointly for about $200,000 of the 
deficit. The balance, It was indi- 
cated. will come from the $54,- 
000,000 combination Cobo Hall 
and Convention Arena, now under 
construction, with partial comple- 
tion scheduled for 1980. 

Stephen Kish, director of the 
Civic Center Commission, said that 
scales of rentals and fees are being 
set at competitive levels compared 
to other cities, and estimated aver- 
age occupancy at 20 to 25 per cent, 
compared to a 37 per cent nenes- 
sary to keep out of the red. 

Los Angeles 

Stock Show 

Pacts Circus 
LOS ANGELES -Rudy Bros,' 

Circus, a championship rodeo and 
a variety shots are among the fea- 
tures to be presented at the Great 
Western Livestock Show, which 
opened here Friday (21) for six 
days, Ralph (Tommy) Enriquez, 
vice -president, announced. 

Admission to the show is free 
with the entertainment features to 
be presented as part of the event 
dedicated to encourage ranchers, 
4 -H Club and Future Farmer mem- 
bers to produce better livestock. 
Approximately $85.000 will be 
awarded in prizes. 

Rudy Bros.' Circus will give two 
performances nightly at 7:30 and 
9 p.m. The free variety show will 
be presented daily at 1:30 p.m. 
and the Great Western Champion- 
ship will be staged on Saturday and 
Sunday (22 -23) at 1:30 p.m. An 
admission charge will be made for 
the rodeo. 

Open Forums at Fair Meet 
Continued from page 68 

thru Wednesday morning. Dudley 
T. Fortin, California State Fair, 
will moderate one of the most 
timely topics at the start of the 
Wednesday morning meeting. This 
is grandstand shows. All phases of 
this business will be discussed with 
topics listed being auto races, horse 
races, thrill shows, fireworks, re- 
vues, name personalities, motor- 
cycle races, free grandstands, cov- 
ered stages and portable stages. 

D. Robert Jones, Ohio State 
Fair, is set to head up the panel 
on youth, where discussions will 
center on special days, villages, ad- 
mission prices, achievement, fun 
programs calf scrambles, music, 
school, tsaton contests, spelling 
bees. newspaper throwing, tractor 
contests and judging systems. The 
TAFE will draw from the Canadian 

ATTENTION 

CARNIVALS AND THRILL SHOWS 

¡tale Indiana Fair 
Will receive and consider proposals from Carnivals and Thrill Shows on Dee. E for the 

1959 Indiana State Fair, Sept. 2 thru 10. Meeting will Ise in the Administration Building, 
State Fairgrounds, Indianapolis, beginning at 9:30 A,M., Central Standard Time. 

ALL THOSE CONTEMPLATING APPEARING TO BID ON ANY Or THE ABOVi 

Wire on or before December 3, 1958 

Earl J. Bailey, Secretary- Manager 
Indianapolis S, Indiana Telephoner Walnut 6 -2471 

ART B. THOMAS SHOWS 
Now booking for 1959 season. IO Fairs, including Western Canada rr8" 
Circuit; Colorado State Fair, Pueblo; South Dakota State Fair, Huron; Clay 
County Fair, Spencer, Iowa, and Southern Fairs to follow. 

RIDES: Will place any new and novel Rides. Transportation must be first class. 

SHOWS: Can place Shows of all kinds with own equipment. Especially want Circus Side Show. 

CONCESSIONS: Hanky Punks of all kinds. 

All contact 

BERNARD THOMAS, Mgr. 
Hotel Sherman, Chicago, III., Nov. 28 -Dee. 4; after that permanent address, Lennox, S. D. 

i 

National Exhibition for its exhibit 
forum with Ivan M. Brodie, of the 
CNE, to head up the open discus- 
sion on this topic. To be discussed 
will be conservation, State depart- 
ments, atomic, health, hobby, col- 
lege, newspapers. dog shows, an- 
tiques, historical, news photos, fine 
arts, defence and halls of fame. 

Final Curtain 

Continued from page 64 

three sons, Robert (who with his 
wife operates a Kiddieland at 
the Duluth, Minn., Zoo), Rich- 
ard and John; 13 grandchildren 
and two great grandchildren. 
Mrs. Thornton and son, John, 
plan to continue operations at 
Riverview and Iowa State Fair, 
Des Moines, 

YARBROUGH -Dr, S. M., 
80, CFA member for 2.5 years 
and a dowses in the original 
Gainesville Community Circus, 
at Gainesville, Texas, November 
11. Surviving are his widow, 
Eloise; two sons, S. M. Jr., and 
David; a daughter, Mrs. Rich- 
ard Buttolph; two brothers, and 
two sisters. 

MARRIAGES 

CAMPI -COOK- 
William David Campi, conces- 
sion agent with Royal American 
Shows, and Bonnie Lee Cook, 
dancer, October 9 in Greenville, 
N. C. 

FARMER- DAVIS- 
Peter Farmer and Cecilia Davis 
recently in Bentonville, Ark. 

STRINGER-HAVINS- 
Gan Stringer, son of Doe and 
Jackie Stringer, and Debra Ha- 
vins, daughter of showman Dick 
Havins, September 28 In Yakima, 
Wash. 

BIRTHS 

SNOWDEN- 
- Formal peeches A son, Robert Vincent Jr., Oc- 

The program p r o g r a m revert to for- 
Sober 25 to Mr. and 1 Bob 

mal presentations on Wednesday Snowden in Jacksonville, Flt. 

afternoon. Don Davis, publicity 
Father is a veteran outdoor 

director of the Indiana State Fair, 
showman of 

will speak on "Merchandising the 
mals, Mother is a former night 

Indiana State hair." He will be 
chub singer. 

followed by Ed Leidig, Allentown 010,0"0"0"a1"0"67Wr 
(Pa.) Fair, who will discuss "In- pull, .& CARNIVAL creased Revenue From New Ad- 41 

CONCESSIONAIRES mission System." Bob Jones will 
again move to the platform to 

O 
m in, whet out [.t mener' our 

speak on"America's Greatest Youth / » "" 
"' ° "'' " "" hf- striker. Tho 

beautiful etrfkr ]Olt. high. Nyed 
Fair," and David Granahan, U. S. t ruent w r. ath irpt.ne me, 

Indestru Can'. boa. 8[rinaa of B Department of Agriculture, twill dis - on both tae, pepaanta anon ..eb 
cuss "W'orld's Poultry Con ress." / Ny There n ver wee aurh . g flash on h1 -.!r. ker before, it's HEN - 

Insights into the new multi -mil - HATTONA[l. Dent pue pen , ont 
lion -dollar plant of the California / :incr.. 

o or teuae ana n;m .ion of 

State Fair will be given by Dudley / w. hay. vesou. other gam.. for 
T. Fortin, and Thomas H. McLeod, / para Aa caca i;i' u u. m.a. wa 

make it, end n glre you a fair .a- 
Re ma (Sask.) Exhibition, will de- unsee ac wnái Darcentag of afoot q 

a [ping to scribe his fair's new exhibit build - tl give us' 
Gaucho rachi with puuup will be ing. Jack Reynolds, past president $ bu saw in roe. They ere terrific 

of the IAFE and manager of the u" 'ss m pou. smt múaown, amt 
bold their wn. There L more than Eastern States Exposition, Spring- on. way sa work , roudpwn np.. 

field, Mass., will speak on "Les- # Pitch bteob . a7wey. gee, Seem.. 
Punka for punk racks, af: fete, d 

sons From the Brussels World's the one b.0 borne a.m. with lñ. 
Dear aluminum bottle mad. Other 

$ Item t 
snrum[ 

r u 
e.o 

F8 
\{r icen ting will close with election 3em. 

eane tiuon. . 

cpn..nuen. 
of officers and directors. Officers, 
in addition to \fousour, are Mau- 
rice E. Hartnett, Calgary, s-iee- 
president, and Frank H. Kingman, 
Winston- Salem, N. C., secretary- 
treasurer. 

Directors include John W. 
Leahy, Ed Leidig, J. C. Huskisson, 
D. Robert Jones, C. W. Wynne, 
Maurice E. Fager, Clyde E. Byrd, 
Harry L. Fitton, T. Hugh King, 

u n. Eme, }' Boucher, Clifford C. Hun- x cc 
ter and Jack Reynolds. 

RAY OAKES R SON.' 
'P O. BOX 4344 TAMPA, FLORID 

0 

,J 

/ TELEPHONE: 
REdwood 6-9774 aí 
WAX FIGURES 

An types. We .w, made to order. 
Also Plenum for Outdoor Display, Bib. 

Cal Hcrnu e Hperlelty. Pa Dler V sc 
eske ana Heads sae to order. W 
I[urea ppnlred Bke new. 

(Formerly 
FIOUR STUDIO 

(Ffayett y S. W. Chrl atoph en 
11030 Lafayette St. Louts 10, Me. 

IPhont PRps Pef 7 -10]7) Alberta Rodeo 
Circuit Elects 
Thompson Prez 

HIGH RIVER, Alta. - Lorin 
Thompson, Medicine Plat, was 
elected president of the Southern 
Alberta Rodeo Circuit at the an- 
nual meeting. He succeeds Lou 
Bradley, High River. 

Vice- president is Charles Perry, 
Lethbridge. Bert Gibb, Cardston, 
was returned as secretary, and Her- 
man Linder, also of Cardston, was 
returned as general manager of 
the circuit. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
226 W. 42nd 6t., New York, N. Y. 

Open ail year round 

Want Freak. nd Novelty Act.. Sfate 
Mary and particulara In drat letter. 

DOLLY YOUNG 
Please call 

JAWS ZABRISKIE 
Elmwood 6 -574T 

Spring Valley, New York i 
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FREE I 

Weinman's Bonus Offer 
Rhinestone 

RING 

WATCH 

FREE 
With any order it 549.00 or more. 
Umitd Omo only-7-while supply 
luta 

Choice 
Lot 6 for 

Men's and Ladies') MI 
famous makes! Complete' 
with expansion band) 
Reconditioned - Guaran. tSample, $9.93) 
teed like NEWT 

lo for 
Men's new styla Elgin., 
Walthams. Expansion 
Band. Guaranteed like tSample, 33.93) 
newt 
4S^.ó Cash With Order, Bal. C.O.D. 

9 

WEINMAN'S 
182 S. MAIN ST. MEMPHIS, TENN. 

- BOBBLE ACTION TOYS - 
Operate with 2 flashlight batteries 

BUBBLE BLOWING 
MONKEY -see. 19162 - 
$24.00 da sample g4.00 
P ostpaid. 
B UBBLE BLOW IN 
E LEPHANT -No. 19204 
-230.60 dz. Sample N00 
rwslpald. 

03 GORILLA 

Sample 
19203- gs 

postpaid. 
cis 

"bow Battery Operated 
STINKY" SQUIRTING 

SKUNK! Bona Tal. down-''Stinky Plus" Atem 
Ices. All Push 13 
Inches ,4/2- 
$21.60 dos. ea. farap mple $3.00 Wld 

PRICES 'PLUSH 
POODLES AND TI0IR5 C. 

D T. 

Wisconsin Deluxe Co. 
1902 No. Srd St., Milwako 12, Wis. 

THE BEST SALES BOARDS 

cod 

JAR 

GAMES 

GALENTINE COMPANY 
Dept. B, 519 1. Jefferson Blvd. 

South Bond 17, Ind. 

MISCELLANY 

Decorative Tiles 
Find Many Uses 

By IRWIN KIRBY 

Specially imprinted tiles are among the Attractive merchandise 
items which are not only decorative around home or business, boot also 
have a functional value. In addition they are useful for gift purposes. 
High quality domestic ceramic tile coasters, four and a half inches 
square and felt backed to protect the surface on which they rest, 
can be had for as. little as 5.5 cents in one -color design (lot of 500) 
or 60 cents in two colors. The. scale brings individual item price down 
to 32 cents on orders of great size. 

Nobody throws out a tile,, which is always useful as a support on 
tables or walls. Virtually any design provided can ,be transferred to 
ceramic .tile, which is what makes these items. so popular as gifts for 
commercial firms, and as souvenirs. .. 

Cooga Mooga Products, ,the Pat Boone merchandising Finn, has 
retained Jay Emmett Associates, New York, to reÇorèsent Boone in the 
merchandising field. Emmett was involved in licensing operations for 
Superman and TPA (Television Programs of American) properties. He 
has already set contracted licenses covering Pat Boone white buck shoes, 
shirts,. sweaters, lamps, publications and jewelry. 

One of the better back -yard game sets to hit the market for Christ- 
mas giving is the play- bagged volley ball game. In the bag are a 
vinyl plastic ball and sturdy 12 -foot net, plus instructions. Can be strung 
outdoors or in recreation room, and retails at $2.98. '. . 

A valuable calendar additon is the January 18 -23 New York Lamp 
and Home Furnishing Accessories Show. The 45th semi- annual edition 
will hold forth both in the Hotel New Yorker and nearby Trade Slime 
Building. The accessories division was successfully added in 1956 
Lamps and accessories will be exhibited on the second flint eighth 
floors of the hotel and second thno sixth floors at the Trade Show 
Building. The show is open to the trade oily; that is, buyers purchasing 
for resale at the retail level. 

, 
A first -time tov is the Space Spinner, take -off on floe old, flared -out 

spinning top used by juggling acts. Ends of a cord are manipulated to 
keep the top off the ground. It can .be spun, thrown and caught and 
tossed aloft. Retails for 98 cents. 

PIPES FOR PITCHMEN 
RAY C. HERBERS .. . 

writes from Moultrie, Ga., to in- 
form tos that he celebrated his 75th 
birthday on November 7. Just 42 
of those years have been spent in 
the show and pitch business, "and 
I am neither bragging nor com- 
plaining about it," Ray writes. "We 
left Pennsylvania two months ago 
to work South Carolina and Geor- 
gia. My wife, Madaline E. Ragan, 
and yours truly ran into J. D. 
Lance at Caldwell, Ga., where 
Lance's 'Sam From Alabara' min- 
strel show seas playing. Lance and 
his wife, Eunice, also operate a 
truck stop on Hi 7hway 341, one 
mile south of Haw insville, Ga. He 
says Clot latch string is out to all 
shos'folks at his. spot there, which 
offers ample space for house trail- 
ers. Where are you, Hank Fred- 
ericks? Would also like to see a 
pipe from the author of Doe Lush - 
well and Count Seldom Scott. 
Madaline's sister, Mary, has been 
getting some gelt out on the West 
Coast. She closed her season last 
week in Phoenix, Aria. Would also 
like to see pipes from Doc Frazier 
and his wife. Chief White Horse' 
and Princess Yellow Robe are back 
in Pittsburgh after a, tour of South 
Dakota to look over some of their 

SALESBOARD DISTRIBUTORS, JOBBERS & OPERATORS 
LOWEST PRICES -WRITE FOR PRICE LIST & CATALOG 

Mann. fact Of America's Finest Solesboards 

PEERLESS PRODUCTS, INC. 
AN INDEPENDENT MFG. 

633 PLYMOUTH CT. Phone: HArrison 7 -2971 CHICAGO 5, ILL. 

property. My old teammate on 
Russell Bros. Circus, Raymond A. 
Walton, and wife, are now work- 
ing jewelry and perfume demon- 
stration at dime stores. O. C. Cox 
and wife, let's hear from you. 
Madaline And I expect to wind up 
in Miami around Christmas time. 
NEWS NOTES 
from Cleveland by Berard D. Kan- 
tor: "Dapper as usual, Eddie Craw- 
ford has been pitching osottxüs, 
here with his typical proficiency. 
Question of the week: Where is' 
Henry H. Varner, Akron's mer- 
ehandise impresario? A prize an- 
nouncement was made from Steve 
Carko, veteran gyroscopic worker 
at Kresge's, Who announced plans', 
for a uranium prospecting expedi- 
tion in Colorado this winter. Flor- 
ida fever is already attacking Elmer 
Morsal, the 'frenzied financier,' 
who is expected to take off for the 
South any day now." 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER' 
Miracle Prayer Crones, boxed.84.25 di. 99 
Men's 3- Rhinestone Rings boxed 2.50 dc. 

Necklace. Earring Sets, boxed. 6.50 dz. 
Necklace, Bracelet 11 Earring 

Sets, boxed 11.00 oz. 
6Plec, Sets, beautifully boxed 1.75 o. 
MANUFACTURERS CATALOG 6 SAMPLES 

PUT YOn IN BUSINESS) 
Sell from our beautifully 111ustnted 
catalog. You'll find more than 250 
large pictures of Men's and Ladles' 
Jewelry sets, watches and watch sets, 
earrings, scatrer pins bracelets, rings 

end rellglous Items. fake advantage of 
this t,Mft, money making opportunity. 
Write today for selling Information. 

237E Deposit an C.O.D.,. 
Packard Jewell Co. 

4S w. 11111b St., Dept. B. N. V. I$. N. Y. 

NEVER BEFORE OFFERED AT THESE PRICES! 
71/2 'in. Indian Dolls With Moving Parts 

O «N 
DRESSED 

IN NATIVI 

NAVAJO 

COSTUME 

DRESSED 

IN 

DEMURE 

U. S. 

LEATHER 

ABOVE DOLLS OFFERED AT $78.00 PER GROSS 
Packed 1 Doz. Assorted to Box - SAMPLES $1,00 Each 

25% deposit - Balance C.O.D. 

WONDER CREATIONS P. O. Box 1006, LOS ANGELES 53, CALIFORNIA 

G'" e 
d CoSt 

ßoxelry je 
$12ao OZEN 

Sets of Earrings 

Bracelet Necklace 

WRITE 

FOR 

sN,e 
pGrT¡x1. r. 

-:: yffT f{LOU C.Ó D s F.O.B. oMampnls. 

Sparkling, hand-sat stones M 
variety of brilliant colon. High 
styla - beautifully boxed ter 
Chrlstms selling. 

CEL -MAX Extra 
SPECIAL 

Ladies' Rhinestone 
WATCH SET 

Distinctive 

$7.95 
Distinctively x 7Jwel 
Rhinestone Watch, rebuilt 
like ! Necklace, Sar- 
rings," w*. Sall point pen.... The Complote Set, 
g7.9í. SampN. 3e.9f. 

582 SO. MAIN ST. 

MEMPHIS, TENN. - 
ATTENTION, ALL COIL WORKERS 

The new Splt -Fen Coll and also the Spark- Mater. You can 
go over your old territory with the now Spit- Fire -it has now 
shape, different colored box. Increase your business with this 
new Spit-Fire Coll. Lots of shock on hand. You never Fare to 
wait. Orden shipped out the same day 
as received. Not plastic or porcelain, BEST IN ... but genuine bakNOe that will not burn 
or streak. Carbon resistor In all coils. * QUALITY 55.50 Price on Box. 

HAROLD NEWMAN * SERVICE 

PHONE -WRITE -WIRE FOR PRICES. * PRICE 

Nt UNIVERSAL 
LAWRENCE 

IGNITION CO. 
Shop Ph.: LOngbeach 1 -3499 Home Ph.: Rogers Park 1.6475 .-444.4........ 

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT! 
GOOD LOOKING DIFFERENT RICH LOOKING 

MEN'S 
DIRECT READING 

WATCH 
s exact time In moving n ter 

hour and minuN through windowf In face 
1a gold plated case. 
Latest typa Gold Plated Meth Adlustabb 

mlhtbñ Onyx with Whlf (Stone Canterhlte 
51% Nsll COIN encor, N1. C.O.D. Cernas In aHractive Black Metal Leatherette Cev 

end CN wllh WhIH fafln Llnln. Rsal PIaM. 
Send ter Cafaloa and Confidential g.0 $4 g0 Each Leit ói O Oi4il e Price nct. ins) 

BURTON COMPANY B4CHICAGO 7. ILLINOIS 
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BUYS 
'WEEKLY GUIDE ron THE WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE 

PREMIUM 

GIFT SOUVENIRS 

PRIZE NOVELTY -PITCH 

MERCHANDISE, ETC. 

BUYER 
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WHOLESALE 
di 

sur 
DU IDI 

Gelm° ssoTaEse 

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
OF OUR GENERAL CATALOG 

IT IS NOW AVAILABLE 
Illuetratine the Greatest Line of Imported and Domedle 
Novel }ies and Nationally Adv,"Tei Names Grand 
Mrehantll 

Clocks, 
Fisted Appllanna 

Goodrv, Watches, Clocks, Stu Ned Blankets, Carnival 
Goods and Do:ans of other Fst 5elline lines. 

A GENUINE MONEY SAVING GUIDE FOR 

Premium Users, Auctioneers, Wagon Jobbers, 
Agents, Salesmen, Distributors, etc. 

Our 35 -veer record of Hanes! and Depend- 
able Service Is Yolowest ur 9uarenta 

wholesale 
f Oud 

ority Merchandise at í<es. 

G [1.LRI R fi B ROS119N.FOURTH ST. MINNEAPOLIS,MINN, 

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! 
17 Jewel (Reconditioned) Watches with new 1959 

50 style cases. Matching Expansion Bands. 

7e LORD ELBAN Waterproof or Dress Design 

LADY ELBAN White or Gold Plated Cases I or more 

Guaranteed for 1 year Sample, $8.50 

LADY ELBAN in Rhinestone Case $9.50 
Gift Boxes to match above name .50 

25% deposit with orders, balance C.O.D., f.o.b. Chtcoge 

CEES TRADING COMPANY, INC. 
1144 S. Halsted Street Chicago 7, Illinois TA 9 -1536 
We also carry a complete fine of Nome Brand Reconditioned Watches 

/- 
r1 

SERVING 

ti'l\ 

RICHKER AT YOUR SERVid 
The oldest name In theatrical supplies 

in the Southwest 

HULA SKIRTS, LEIS, CROWNS, 
SPANGLES, RHINESTONES, 

SATINS, JEWEL CLOTH, etc. 
Write for our catalogue 

I. RICHKER & CO. 
312 FANNIN ST., HOUSTON, TEXAS 

YOU FOR 30 YEARS IN THIS LOCATION 

t'I)! ENGRAVERS AND DEMONSTRATORS: ATTENTION! 

, .1 M` MNN .'. 

- EXPANSION PHOTO !DENTS - 
IMPORTED FROM HONG KONG 

Ladies; Girls' á Kiddiei 
FROM $3.75 der. - EXPANSION PHOTO (DENTS - 

IMPORTED FROM JAPAN 
FROM $4.50 do:. - EXPANSION IDENTS - 

MEN'S, LADIES', BOYS' á KIDDIES' 
FROM $4.00 de,. 

McBRIDE JEWELRY CO., 1261 BROADWAY 

Largest assortment of Disc Necklace R 

Bracelets on Chain. Also Gold Plated 
Filled and Sterling Rings. 23% de 
posit with all C.O.D. orders. Include 
postage with prepaid orders. 

Write for New 1953 Catalog 

al 31st ST., N. Y. 1, N. Y. 

COMING EVENTS 

California 
Lon Angeles -- .Stockyards Rodeo, Nov. 99.30. 
San Diego -Southern Calif. Marine Asan. 

Bost allow laatrto Bldg., Balboa Park), 
Jan. 23 -Feb. 1. 

San Jose -Santa Clara Valley Boat. Travel 
ac Sport Show (Fairgrounds), Jan. 2 -4. 
Bob Barkhlmer. 

Turlock -Far West Turkey Ethos, Des, 2 -4. 
M. 8. John... AI1IEer a Commerce, 
207 Crane Ave, 

Colorado 
Denver- Denver Auto Show, Apr0 6 -11, 

1959. 
Denver- Denver Rodeo, Jan. 16 -24. 

Florida 
Hollywood -Honte Show (Armory). Jan. 24- 

28. Al Stern, 2007 N. Ocean Blvd. 
Miami --Intl. Foreign and Sports Cat Show, 

Jan. 25 -Feb. 1, 1959. 
Miami Beach -1959 World -Wide Auto Show, 

Feb. 27 -March 8. 1959. 
Tampa -Tampa Auto Show, Jan, 92.27, 

1959. 

Illinois 
Chicago -Chicago Auto Show, Jan. 17 -26, 

1959. 
Chicago - Into rra Livestock Expo., 

Nov. 20 -Des. 6. W. E. Ogilvie. 
Louisiana 

Oanreron -La. Fur 6c W0001 Paatival, Jan. 
16 -17. Jerry Wise. 

Lafayette -13. La. Mld- Winter Fair, Jan. 
15.18. Dr. T. J. Areeneaux. 

Michigan 
Bayy Cit.- Poultry Show, Jan. 16.18. Ben 

W. Mau. 
Detroit -Junior Show, Nov. 

(Stock- 
ai 

De: roll-Junior Livestock Show 19[ock- 
ardsl, Dec. 9 -1e. G. F. Ridley, 6750 DIO 

Minnesota 
Minneapolis -Midwest Auto Clue, Jan. I- 

18, 1959. 
St. Paul- Lend -O -Lakes Boat, Vacation 

Travel Show (Auditorium), Jan. 16 -24. 
Noel Van Tilburg. 

Missouri 
Kansas City -Kansas City Boat, Sports 

Travel Show (Auditorium), Jan. 80 -Feb. 
8. F. W. Kahler. 

51. Louis-1St. LOUIS Auto Show, Nov, 21 -80. 

New Mexico 
Albuqu-2gerque -- Albuquerque Auto Show, PPita 

le 1956. 

New York 
New York -Intl. Festival OS Pet. (Ooll- 

aeuml, Nor. 26 -30. 
New York -National Motor Boat Show 

IOOilaeum), Jan. 16 -25. Joseph E. 0110, a. 

Ohio 
Cleveland- Mld- Amerloa Boat Show (Audi- 

torium), Jan. 3 -11. Cleveland Press 
Marina Trades Assn, 

Columbus -Dispatch- Journal Sports, Woo- 
tton, Travel alt Boat Show (Fairgrounds), 
Jae 16 -25. 

Toledo -Toledo Home Travel Show 
IAUdltol0ml, Jan. 31 -Feb. D. Milt H. 
Tarlofl. 

Pennsylvania 
Harrisburg -Pa. Farm Show. Jan. 12 -16. J. 

B. abOCOOl. 
H IP,01urq - Stendardbred Horse Sale 

!Farm didg.), N6.1 26. 
Harr) Nor.) 2der Pig Bala (Farm Show 

Bldg.), Nov. 26. 
Harrisburg Club Tractor O:Inlc (Farm 

Show Bldg.). Dw 8 -10. 
Philadelphie- Phlladelphla Auto Show, NO, 

22.29. 
Pittsburgh- PIttaburgto Auto Show, Jan. 10- 

17, 1950, 

Tennessee 
Pleasant View- Tobcco Festival, Dec. 12 

Lewis H. Hunt. 

Texas 
D Paso- 8outhwestera Sun Carnival, Dec. 

26 -Jan. 1. 
Fort Worth -Fort Worth Rodeo, Jan. 80- 

Feb. 8. 
Houston -Houston Auto 8how, Nov- 29- 

Dee. 
Lared1 -Washi Blrtitd Cele., Feb. 

2, 1959. J. George Looa, aágr., 
Box 533, Laredo. 

BIG CLOSEOUT SENSATION! 
PREMIUM & GIFT DEALERS -PARK & CARNIVAL DEALERS 

WE HAVE 2509000 NEW BOXED GIFT ITEMS. 

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT AT CHEAPER THAN WHOLESALE 
In time for Christmas -Those popular items era ready and waiting for you If you buy In quantity 

These items retail for 25c- 50041.00. 
All brand new quality merchandise. The items consist of Index Secretaries, Junior Secretaries. Wallets. Card Cases. Two -Year Calendar Doodle Pads. Money Clips, Change Purses, Comb and File Secretaries, and a Special New Type of Secretary, 

THIS MERCHANDISE MUST BE SOLD - NOW! 
Thi I. our REGULAR merchandise and Is being sold at closeout prices -lt Is ALL this year's merchandise. * QUANTITY BUYERS, CONVINCE YOURSELF * 

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE FOR FREE SAMPLES TODAY. 
This Is a one -shot deal. When this merchandise Is sold- that's all! 

CASH BUYERS ONLY -NO TERMS. ALL SALES FINAL. 
ALL PHONES: DIVERSEY 8- 5900 -ASK FOR AL TIMM 

CLUB S E1)RYNGSARK 

ROAD 

INC CHICAGO J 
Ria 

Odessa-band Hills Stock Show, Jan. 641. 
Washington 

Seattle -National Boat Show (Nati. Guard 
Armory), Nov. 28 -Dao. 7. Hal Hamper, 

.4442.424442/4144,141,441.14.244 

CLOSEOUTS 

22" SANTA 

CLAUS SATIN 
With Muffler Plastic Pc., Pory 

59.60 Der. 

s.YV 7 Dom,. 
Order: 

n. 
in cross 
iota als. A 
42" Comic Box 

1111 

o 

COO 
Clown 1 da. 

25" GirlDoll 8.00 di. 
16" Rin- Tin -Tin 

Pillow 7.20 dz. 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SAMPLES 

114 Pcs. I' gn $23,95 
a ó6s, 

,5 dx. 
there plut 

free Gross Toys 6 Novelties) F.O.B. 
Bubble elephant $28.10 d[. Bubb) Monkey 7.00 tla. v.cuum cleans flea r 

REPRESENTATION WANTED 
:;?f,dap., bal, C.O.D. 11 not rend. ! ! -Color CNalo9 01 600 }.ma. Ilne of plush Low End end glum. 

TOY g36 -B Broadway 
N. Y. C. 

WA 5 32Jc ACE 4441444N 

NO TUBES 

NO 

BATTERIES 

NEVER 

WEARS OUT 

GIFT BOXED 

TINY 

MISSILE 

TRANSISTOR 

RADIO 

$24.00 Doz. - Sample $3.00 
We .pay poste. * Needs no battery or electricity * Pin. reception and HI -FI ton. quality * Can ho used anywhere 

* No disturbance to others 
* Long life (never wean out ---20921 

when played 24 hour a day) 
* Pocket etr 
* Simple turning operations 
* $3.00 for postpaid a.mpie- 

524.00 Doz. -Postpid 

1.14 Towns,rd V Ltd. 

ATTENTION - 
STORE WORKERS 

and DEMONSTRATORS 
Have Merchandise 

-Will Sell! 
Expansion d Photo !dents 

Heart d Disc Pendants 

Aluminum Chain Idenls 

Rings Pins Pearls 

Closeouls, Etc. 

Write for FREE Catalog 
Please slate your business. 

FRISCO PETE 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 

2045 W. North Ave.. Chicago 47. III. 
EVcrglode 4 -0244 

7 and 10 color specials 
4.5 -6 and 7 ups 

Midgets, 3,000 series - 
7 colon 

Paper and Plastic Markers 
Wire and Rubberized Cages 
Pencils- Crayons -Clips 
507 Heavyweight Cards 
Electric Blowers á Flash - 

boards 
Lapboards Made to Order 
Free Catalog Available 

'MAHN AHN ROBERTS IN°. 

817 Broadwoy. Ncwork, N. J. - FROM MEXICO - 
DIRECT 

IMPORTERS 
OF 

MEXICAN PURSES WALLETS 

LEATHER NOVELTIES MEXICAN RINGS 

HAND -PAINTED SKIRTS WOOL 

JACKETS SARAPES FEATHER 

(BIRD) PICTURES MARACAS 

STRAW HATS TOOLED BELTS 

MEXICAN KNIVES C0111 PURSES 

CARVED CANES and BASEBALL BATS 

HANDTOOLED SHOES EMBROI- 

DERED BLOUSES MEXICAN EARRINGS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

Write for free catalog 
Spcial set -up for Jobbers end 

Wholesalers. 

FLEISCHER L KASNER IMPORT CO. 
P. O. Box 3403 El Paso, Texas 

WORLD'S SMALLEST LITER 

SMALLER THAN A POSTAGE STAMP 

All metal chrome finish, sure -fire action, 
Intlividually boxed. Can Aso b worn a, 

men's key chain or Isaias, 

50 $2 $21.00 
Plus ship Pin. cha r9.e. 

eosin. KW 
Catins available 31.50 
P. P .r. extra. Ne 
Fderal Excise Tax. 

Pre. catalog 

STERLING JEWELERS 
me east Mdn sr. 

Columhua, Ohio 
Ideal for n 14011,. elate Your ...elm 

86 -PACE CATALOG b HOLIDAY 
DECORATION CATALOG. SEND for 
Your Copy Todael 

]o Can't Beat 

BRODY 
ter Merchandise 

W Carry a Complete Line of 
E LLCTRIcAL APPLIANCES- Huuxhold Good- GLASSWARE: -Clocks - LAMPS 
-Assorted Novelties -BABY DOLL9- 
Boudolr Dolls-PLUS ANIMALS -Plan 
tic Goads - CARNIVAL GOODS - Pro - 

lum Gaòda - SPECIAL AUCTION GOOUY- -Jmail Novelties for Give -ARar 
1 CATALOGS FREE! 

M. K. BRODY 
1014 S. Halsted St. Chicago 7, III. 

L D. Phone: MOnroe 6 -9520 
In Business in Chicago for 37 Years 

SPACE SPINNER 
DRAMATIC, r Tosd 
FASCINATING , oveser 20 If. 

DEMO. 

WILL SWEEP 
7HE COUNTRY LIKE 
THE HOOP I 

98c SELLER. 

49c EA. IN 
DOZ. LOTS. t` 
Disc. In quantities, 
GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR. 
SEND $5.88 FOR SAMPLE DOZ. 

ADD 60c POSTAGE. 

PARKER PLASTIC 
2823 No. Main St. 

Los Angels 31, Calif. 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 
CANCER FUND 

MannInk 

copyrighted material 
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I CHRI TNA S S PECIAL S - REAL MONEY MAKERS 
HARRIS SPECIAL ;--_-. MEN'S 11-PIECE MEN'S 

WATCH SET 

JEWELED 

NOVEMBER 24. 1958 THE BILLBOARD MERCHANDISE R1 

4 -PIECE CAMEO & BRILLIANT 

STONE JEWELRY SETS 

Ns. klace, Earrings t Flexible Bratetat 
to 'nasch. 24 kt. gold plated. Satin 
.hntd Gift Box. 

$11.00 dozen 

$1.50 sample sel 

r1 
ï3' SPECIAL FLASH! 

tg 
tqd 

Y 

Q 

PEARL SET, $8.00 DOZEN 

Sample Set $1.50 Postpaid 

SPECIALLY 
PRICED 

s5.0o 

p ER. DOE, 
aET3 

. : 
v ,,a,.. 

h ' 

Fully Automatic 
CHROME POCKET 

LIGHTER 

rf il_ " amp 

MI 
1 i 

$3.50 
$39.00 

Per Or per Gross 

ENAMEL POCKET 

LIGHTERS, $4.50 Dot. 

,e?xtaIM-MairgiFLMai;. 
.' h 1% 

e eriBGalrrA 

LII\\ . 

Consists of yellow Goldtone Watch with metal 
Goldtone Expansion Band to match. Retract- 
ble Ball Point Pen Er Pencil Set. Wallet, Gold- 
tone Pocket Lighter, Cufflink b Tie Slide Set, 
Money Clip t. embossed, hinged silk -lined box. 
Service Guarantee included. 

gat 
comploto 

SAMPLE 
SET $7.50 

TREMENDOUS VALUE! 
Multi -Color Desk Companion Ensemble 

4 
Ball Point Red 

Pens and Green $4.00 Doz 
Desk Stand Black Sets 

$42.00 per gr. 

SELLS ON SIGHT! 
A wonderful gift and a practical and useful item for every 
one. Red Pen writes Red, Green Pen writes Green, Blue 
Pen writes Blue and Black Pen writes Black. Desk Stand 
Bases- Black. All sets fully guaranteed and Individually 
boxed. 
Sample sets. $1.00 postpaid Send for latest price lists on 
other Items. 

V' SEASON'S GREATEST VALUE 

Moat Sensational Pen Deal In Years. 
QQ--IISSjj¡¡ 51% PfiN POCKET SECRETARY SET - 
y.t ncludlna: 
Çlag I1) Six Retractable Ball ',pint Pens. New 

7 

TOPAxtian Pans, Astor }ad Colen, 
Red, Oreen and Blue inks. 

1]I Leather Oraln, Vinyl Pocket Secre- 
fary, handsomely styled and durable 

eet with built.in pocket for credentials. 
(S) Standard Memo pad, handy t replace 

VX 
able. This sat is popular with very 

b me ts n both in bufine ntl foci ally. 
All Pens Fully Guaranteed. 
Sample Set $1.00 Postpaid. 

Sr 

HARRIS NOVELTY COMPANY 

$55.00 per gross 

Lord Nelson, Windsor d Mercury 
waterproof, shockproof, antimagnetic 

MEN'S WRIST WATCH 
With split second hand, stainless steel 
back and combination leather and metal 
Expansion Band. Advertised In Life 
magazine. Boxed with $49.75 price tag. 

$6.00 each Sample p$11.00 

$69.00 per doz. 

The New 

MIRACLE 

CROSS 

& CHAIN 
With magnitied Lord's 
Prayer In center of 
Cross. Each Cross in 
beautiful box. As- 
sorted colored stones. 
This makes a beauti- 
ful and practical gift 

$5.00 doz. 

GOLD TONE 

WRIST WATCH 

i.tL 

Add $1.00 each for sample Witches. i':i 

1.1 

o54 

A 

f\t 

A 

l 
A 

$21.00 Dozen A 
Sample $2.00 í 

With guaranteed ticket and price tag. 

$3.15 each 

$42.00 per doz. 

LADIES' 

GOLD TONE 

WRIST WATCHES 
With Expansion Band 

to match 

$4.00 each 

$45.00 per doz. 

LADIES' 5 -PIECE 

GENOVA WATCH SET 
Watch A Expansion Band to match. 
This elfo includes Necklace L Earr,nef 
exquisitely styled. Beautiful plastic 
1.1r 

leafii ;ke box which can be used 
es candy tllsh. 

Complete $6.00 
set 

$69$00 per der. 

Sample Set, $7.00 

1 -Pc. MEN'S WATCH SET 

Includes Cuff Links -Ti Slide -Pen d Pencil - 
Watch B Expansion Band to match. Advertised 
in Life magazine, powerful seller. Choice of 
Key Chain or Moo! Gold Tan. a Pencil Set 

Tremendous value. 

2 Year Service Guaronte 

$4.50 :, $51.°° u'fdoz. 

SAMPLE SET, $5.50 POSTPAID 

MUSICAL 
4"45,62/c"-All 
(ned with back 
with each box. 

JEWEL BOX 
hand painted, velvet 
minor included. Key 

$3.50 each 

ELECTRIC 

DRY 

SHAVER 
Ideal for 
Men and 
Women. 

,t * SPECIALS ,t 
Ten Commandment Bracelets ...$ 5.00 per doz. 

Plastic Set Nativity 2.50 per doz. 

Santa Claus and Snow Man 
Salt and Pepper Sets 4.00 per doz. 

Mechanical Jumping Fur Dogs 3.50 per doz. 
36.00 per gross 

Mechanical Turn -Over Cats 3.50 per doz. 

Mechanical Boy on the Bike 3.50 per doz. 

Mechanical Santa Claus on the Bike 3.50 per doz. 

Mechanical Drinking Bear 6.50 per doz. 

Mechanical Wind -Up Snakes 3.50 per doz. 

15" Rubber Reindeer 3.00 per doz. 

25% deposit required -money order or cash 
We Ship Same Day We Receive Order. We Ship All Over the World 

1102 ARCH ST. THIS IS OUR ONLY STORE PHILADELPHIA 7, PA. 

C3á 
Phone: Market 7- 9848 -WA 2 -6970 Send for Latest Catalog 

23" Rubber Reindeer (Large Size) . $ 6.00 per doz. 

Mechanical Ice Cream Bear .... 6.00 per doz. 

Mechanical Jumping Fur Cat 
Chasing Fly 2.00 per doz.i 

22.50 per gross 

Christmas Corsages (Very Beautiful) 
!. 

$18.00 and 24.00 per gross pl 

Christmas Waxed Dahlias 30.00 per 1,000 tW 

Six -Piece Men's Waterman Pen Sets 2.00 per set 

World's Smallest Imported Radio. 2.00 each 
2100 per doz. 

r, 

4 -Piece Men's Mystery Watch Set 7.00 per set i%d 

HOTTEST NUMBER IN THE COUNTRY 
THE HUSTLERS ARE ALL CLEANING UP. 

ASSORTED 
SPRAY 

PERFUME 

S .20 
PER 
DOZ. 

Copyrighted materia 
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Just 

L 
Stand There.. 

Make (i+ft 
PROFIT... 

f 
\ 

L Pitch BARR! 

Big BARR 
flash balloons sell 

faster than you can 
hand 'em out! 

Pick your spot.. . 

sell with no effort! 

Brilliant mottled color. 
in Rounds, Knobbier, Spirals, 
Mouse Heads. Giant inflation. 
Knobby and Mouse workers. 

Hot for Patriotic Holidays - 
°ed, while 'n blue allover 
star design: 

HARRY KELNER & SON 
so Bowery , New York 12, N.Y. 

a5 

ALPS ROLLOVER CAT $ 3.50 dz. 

JUMPING FUR DOG 3.00 dz. 

BUBBLE ELEPHANT 28.80 dz. 

BUBBLE MONKEY 36.00 dz. 

DRINKING BEAR 36.00 dz. 

WALKING CAT OR DOG... 6.00 dz. 

NEW WALKING COLLIE.... 6.00 dz. 

LITTLE ORBY 1.20 dz. 

POP UP SANTA 

SANTA ON BIKE 

TTT FUR DOG 

16 IN. REINDEER 

37 IN. REINDEER 

MONKEY W /CYMBALS 

MICKEY MOUSE ZELLO ... 1.20 dz. 

NEW DRINKING DOG 36.00 dz. 
SEND í1000 FOR SAMPLE SELECTION 

FASTSELLIND TOYS. 

7.20 dz 
3.00 dz. 

3.00 dz.' 

6.00 dz. 

15.00 dz. 

6.00 dz. 

,tally Dockrd- lookaal ikeenal Fez. Also 
Felt Pennants and Plastic Pennant 
Strings. 

THE G. D. FELD CO. 
2254 E. 75th St. Chicago 41, III. 

Phone: ESsex 5-4384 

WATCH SPECIALISTS 
FOR 68 YEARS 

SW Men's Chron Calendar. SS 45; Chore. Bracelet, Ts re or und, 7J, 39.13; 211 Men's 
Ladles'. 

oe Exp. Band & hazed, SI'J.73; 
Ladled'. 3Add Men's 

memo. 
set, 64.80; Hen, 24.50. Add $olo Per exL 

Jewelry catalog s8 elk extra, 1,e30 plc lures, 3l; refundable. Make extra moat' sow. 

RESULT SALES Drpr el 
580 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 30, N. Y. 

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS ALL 
KINDS PULL TICKET CARDS 

TIP CARDS 
BASEBALL CARDS 

at very reasonable prices. 
Phone: Wheeling- -Cedar 74292 iiiYYYttI 

COLUMBIA SALES CO.s 
202 Main St. Wheeling, W. Va. h10 

Europe's Circuses Show Heft 
Continued from page 72 

with. four ponies and four palo- 
minos, adding up to an especially 
'effective number. 

Many Polar Bears 
Not that all shows had wild ani- 

mal acts, but those with more than 
one offset the 10 with none. Franz 
Althoff . presented three simul- 
taneously, with lions, tigers and 
mixed bears. Polar bears figured 
in six other groups, including 12 

PRICES SLASHED 
Limited supply. 

Orders Tined .n o r tl r 

received. 
16" tall Vanlly Lamps, 
FIBERGLAS$ Shade. Asst. 
Colors. CrYitd Bas.. 

99Ç Ea. In Two 
Dol. Lots. 

SMALLEST onora 
SNIPPED. 

itClose 
While they lOUt ast. 

23" Table 
Lamps, 

Asst. Bases with 
shades, 32 

doz. lots. 
(Values to Slb: 

Wr',le for 0argain FI 
2s °o dap., bal. C.O.D., F.O.rC hi<ago. 

CAMBRIDGE PRODUCT (O. 
1451 W. Irvine Park Rd., Chi ago 17, Ill. 
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each with Knie, Billy! Smart's and 
Willy Hagenbeck. This Hagenbeck 
group also contained four Russian 
and four Himalayan bears for a 
total of 20 bears. It and a group 
of four lions and four tigers that 
preceded it were both produced by 
Hagenbeck's stepson, Erich Klant 
of Holland. 

Six male lions on Barusn were 
followed by a sensational new 
mixed group made up of three 
tigers, three lions, three leopards, 
two pumas and a black panther. 
Both acts belonged to Benneweis 
and were handled by Gerd Siemo- 
neit, a 28- year -old Prussian. 

At Baackpool Tower the veteran 
trainer, Michael Konzelmann, told 
me why the extraordinary combina- 
tion I saw there was so similar to 
one I had seen with Scott. He had 
broken both of them. In the Knie- 
owned group at Blackpool were 
four leopards, three lions, three 
tigers, two polar bears and two 
Himalayan bears. They were pre- 
sented with fine showmanship by 
Eugen Weidmann. 

Wardrobe Varies 
Gilbert Houcke, on Krone with 

seven huge tigers, wore nothing but 
a leopard skin around his loins. 
In contrast, the venerable Rudolph 
Matthies turned out immaculately 
in striped trousers and cutaway, 
looked like a diplomat among his 
eight tigers on Busch-Berlin. Willy 
Hagenbeck, a massive man of 72, 
wore white tie and tails in his role 
of tutor in the big bear act on his 
show, while a boy and girl of teen 
age actually cued the animals. Fir - 
min Bouglione, ever so casual in 
street clothes, presided over the 
Bouglione mixed group of six 
leopards, three tigers and one lion, 
a uniformed assistant being in the 
arena with him. A lion group of 
the same show was out because the 
trainer, Henry Dantes, had been 
sent to the hospital by an attack 
from one of the cats the day be- 
fore. 

As for beauty and the beasts, I 
saw four girls working with lions - 
Yvonne (Williams), Liliane Siemo- 
neit (Barum), Alla Schweitzer 
(Franz Althoff) and Jeannette Mac- 
Donald (Amar); two with polar 
bears -Doris Arndt (Knie) and Lil- 
ian Daniels (Sarrasani), and one 
with tigers-Marffa is Corso (Franz 
Althoff. 

' The Quiet Approach 
Among all the wild animal acts 

I viewed, I heard not a single shot. 
Motive of European trainers ob- 
viously is to prove how docile 
ferooiosls beasts have been made. 
Often a group of big cats would 
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have a particularly kittenish mem- 
ber-to be pulled around by the 
tail or draped around the trainers 
neck. White -haired Togare with 
Sarrasani cued his lions almost en- 
tirely by voice and had all eight 
rotating in unison on their seats. 

Jean Michon, working the lion - 
tiger combo with Willy Hagenbeck, 
did the old business of putting his 
head in a lion's mouth to good 
effect. In the some act, two tigers 
and a lion made a pretty picture 
leaping thru flaming hoops three 
abreast. After a dozen lions had 
been performed by Maurice Buhl - 
man on Americano, they were left 
milling about the arena while Nock 
(a brother of the Swiss sway -pole 
Nooks now in America) did comedy 
high wire above them. A charac- 
teristic of Italian cat acts was a 
spontaneous appearing finish with 
much jumping over hurdles and the 
trainer's head. 

It seemed to be an Italian cus- 
tom also to use wild animal acts 
to close the matinee and open the 
night show, the arena meanwhile 
left standing. Elsewhere they 
started off the show or followed 
intermission. There seldom seemed 
to be a shortage of hands to make 
quick work of the steel. 

Traffic in Animals 
A widespread interchange of ani- 

mal acts between circuses was 
noted. A show will develop an act, 
then after showing it two or three 
seasons to its own patrons will lease 
it to other shows. Knie, tho fea- 
turing polar bears hired from Krone 
on its,own show, had supplied lions 
and chimps to Williams, elephants 
to Rebernigg, and seals and a mixed 
wild animal group to Blackpool 
Tower. The Liberty and high 
school horses at Blackpool were 
from Krone, and those at the Great 
Yarmouth Hippodrome were from 
Bertram Mills. Mills, in turn, uses 
horses from Schumann in its winter 
season at the Olympia, London. 

Chimpanzees, seals and platform 
bear acts were fairly frequent. The 
comparatively few dog acts ran 
mostly to French poodles. The eight 
poodles of the Hoppes with Sar- 
rasani performed with two chimps, 
a house cat and nine pigeons. Sev- 
eral shows had pigeon acts. Roberts 
Bros. had a whole act of house cats 
presented by one of Victor Julian's 
brothers. 

Cowboy -Indian Kick 
Some of the leading circuses 

were on a cowboy- and -Indian kick. 
Knié s whole second half was billed 
as the "Original Texas Rodeo." 
Highlights were a Calgary cowboy 
named Lance King, some bored 
American Indians, Fredy Knie him- 
self as a masked Zorro and Western 
trappings for the traditional Knie 
finale in which Elaine Knie was 
hoisted aloft on her horse. 

First of Krone's five elaborately 
costumed displays was titled 
"Rodeo in Springfield." On Franz 
Althoff a "cowbo'bild" Was fol- 
lowed by a "Wildwest Reiterei" 
and an Itidialser Reiterei." Seras- 
sani featured those excellent Ger- 
man-born whip and rope manipu- 
lators, the Cordons, who performed 
in flashy American -style Western 
togs. Benneweis had a Zorro num- 
ber with whips and knives. Chip - 
perfield's offered Chief Eagle -Eye 
in a knife -throwing display. The 
bareback riding Poulos with Ber- 
tram Mills appeared in Indian garb 
as the Mohawks. 

Loudest and liveliest of all was 
Billy Smart's 20- minute Wild West 
finale. Billy Smart Jr. portrayed a 
Wyatt Earp character in a grim 
gun fight scene, and scrambled 
history was re-enacted amid 
whooping and shooting in such 
episodes as "Attack and capture 
of the pale -face girl" and "Death 
of Sitting Bull." 

Few Aerial Acts 
Biggest surprise of all was the 

small number of aerial acts with 
European circuses. Only four or 
five had more than two, many had 
only one, and one had none at all. 
The only high -wire troupe I saw 
was Bob Gerry's, with six people, 
on Strassburger. Yet to my surprise, 
I came across a dozen or more fly- 
ing acts. Some of these had no 
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catchers, and others brought a 

catch trap into action after starting 
without one. Most competent in- 
dividual flier was Pierre Alize with 
Krone. - 

Six shows had Kimris -style aerial 
acts with revolving airplane rig- 

. gings. The Three Antares at Black - 
1 worked above an illuminated 

fountain as the show's finale. There 
were no aerial production numbers 
in the American sense. Few webs 
were seen, tho Alma Piaia, work- 
ing single at Blackpool, showed 
what real style can accomplish on 
a web. The Two Tantons on Busch - 
Berlin had one girl in a foot -loop 
layout off a swinging perch in 
which she held a trapeze by her 
teeth while her sister did a head- 
stand on the bar. Top man of 
Aurora's, Hermanos Larible, bal- 
anced on his head on one trapeze 
while he held one -handed another 
trapeze upon which his partner did 
a headstand of his own. 

Three solo girl aerialists who had 
won success in America turned up 
during my tour. Miss Mara, back 
in her native Spain, was given a 
warm reception at the Madrid pre- 
miere of Americano. Pinito del Oro, 
widely acclaimed last season in 
Spain, had moved to Sweden and 
top billing on Scott. Freya fosse 
was with Schumann. 

Variety on the Ground 
Among ground acts there was an 

abundance of trampoline- casting 
combinations, a goodly number of 
teeterboard troupes that were most- 
ly from Hungary, plenty of jug- 
glera, a fairly large representation 
of cyclists, not too many wire acts, 
a few Chinese troupes and a half 
dozen Arab acrobatic troupes, one 
of which, on Billy Smart's, had 13 
members. 

Of a considerable array of perch 
teams, most startling were the 
Esperantos on Rebernigg The girl 
hung by her heels on a bar atop a 
head perch supported by the boy 
while he rode a rolla- bolla. Of half 
a dozen equilibrista doing one - 
finger stands, Tay -Ru on Benneweis 
wore no glove. Of several plate - 
spinners, the most diligent was the 
youthful Bartschelly with Billy 
Smarts, who set 32 plates to spin- 
ning over a wide area without 
breaking a single one. Brumbach 
had jugglers on horseback. 

On Americano the Eight Hun - 
ganas did a two -high to a two - 
high. The Five Fellers on Moreno 
used a springboard at one end of 
their tight wire. Louis had a per- 
sonable Italian family that did a 
six -people trampoline- casting num- 
ber, a six- people juggling act and 
a six- people clown entry in the 
Italian tradition. A standard prac- 
tice of Italian circuses is to open 
with a tumult of tumbling by all 
acrobats and clowns, and to begin 
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the second half with leaps over ani- 
mals from a long inclined runway. 

No less than six circuses had 
magician -illusionists. Chafalo with 
Amar was from Massachusetts. 
Ferry Forst with Bertram Mills 
gave his display a circus twist by 
making a girl disappear from a 

trapeze. 
Talking Clowns 

Perhaps the language barrier re- 
duced my appreciation of the 
clowns. Most of them did more 
patter than pantomime. They also 
did musical stunts on instruments 
both conventional and otherwise. 
One bit I liked was the hammering 
on rocks to produce music. 

The same gags turned up time 
and again. Repeatedly, the tooting 
would continue after a clown s 

horn had been taken from him. I 
couldn't count the eggs that were 
broken on heads in attempts to 

emulate the trick of tossing up an 
egg and catclsing it intact on a 
plate. The old business of two or 
three partners dousing each other 
with pails of water was being done 
with paint of varied colors substi- 
tuted for water. 

It was not unusual for a show 
to have a clown number of 10 
minutes or more in each half, each 
by a different troupe. Ricco took 
up slack in Baruum's program with 
comedy balancing and ball -spin- 
ning. 

It was a pleasure to meet Max, 
who for 25 years was the partner 
of Crock. Now he was teamed on 
Americano with the Swiss August 
Nock who also did high -wire com- 
edy above the lions' den. Hermanos 
Tonetti, the young proprietors of 
Atlas in Spain, were close to what 
I expected of European clowns. 
Visually they were the most effec- 
tive I saw, and' from audience reac- 
tion it was apparent their dialog 
was funny. Charlie Cairoli was 
heavily featured at Blackpool 
Tower and deserved it. The British 
Don Saunders at the Great Yar- 
mouth Hippodrome was one of the 
most honestly funny buffoons I 
saw. But my vote for the best all- 
round individual clown in my en- 
tire travels must go to Popov of 
the Russian circus. 

Moscow's Popov 
Popov has a yuthful, almost girl- 

ish face and wears his blond hair 
in a Dutch bob. He uses no make- 
up except a little nose putty and 
eye shadow. A floppy checkered 
cap is the most conspicuous item 
of his costume. If my second -hand 
information is correct, he is 28 
years old, was a factory worker 
tour years ago and, tho he's star 
of the show, he won't reach top 
category, in salary and benefits, un- 
til he has served two more years, 
and provided he continues to do 
well. 

He had a smiling, cocky man- 
ner, an I- can -do- anything -better- 
than- anybody attitude. He ap- 
peared after every display, usually 
burlesquing what had gone before 
and thereby revealing considerable 
skills of his osen. The bit that struck 
me funniest was when a stooge col- 
lapsed trying to do a hand- balane- 
ing trick and Popov undertook to 
pump him up with a bicycle pump. 

It is hardly fair to compare the 
Russian circus or its artists with 
the others. Supported by the State, 
the performers have had unlimited 
opportunity to develop their tal- 
ents. For dangerous- feats, they use 
safety belt and mechanics even in 
public-something difficult for a 
Western observer to reconcile. 

Strangely, the biggest applause - 
getter in the Moscow show I saw 
at Brussels was a middle -aged 
strong man who juggled brass can- 
non balls and manipulated a hefty 
barbell as if it were a drum major s 
baton. There was polish to the acts 
and startling novelty. In the perch 
act the understander dislodged his 
pole and caught the top -mounter 
hand-to-hand. One man in the 
teeterboard act was on stilts so high 
that when he was thrown into a 
somersault the ends almost grazed 
the top of the tent. 

Russ Animals 
Bears, which I thought were the 

trade -mark of any Russian circus, 
were lacking in this show, nor 

were there any big cats. The nine 
Cossack riders with a mounted 
ringmaster were terrific, and that 
was the extent of the horses. All 
the other animals appeared In a 
display that ran about 20 minutes 
and closed the show. 

The trainer, Valdimir Dourov 
wore a harlequin costume and 
talked continuously to his charges. 
There were roosters, foxes, a peli- 
can, a rabbit that beat a drum 
with its hind feet, two enormous 
seals and about 100 pigeons. The 
single elephant whirled its trunk 
in a circular motion. A dozen mice 
ran up a rope to a miniature air - 
plane that then rotated with a 
house cat as pilot. Most remark- 
able of all was a king -size hippo - 
potomus that actually did tricks. 
A hippo doing a rollover is a spec- 
tacle to see. 

Style Under Canvas 
Krone, the most elegant show I 

saw, went in extensively for pro- 
duction that had a high professional 
gloss. There were five "buds" 
whose themes were U. SSWestern, 
Oriental, Viennese, African and Cu- 
ban. Here, as in European circuses 
generally, no attempt was made at 
aerial production, but frequent ap- 
pearances were made by the ex- 
cellent Hanna Gerard ballet of 12 
dancers, plus showgirls and male 
attendants. I. found circus fans and 
some circus people who were 
critical of Krone s swing to theater- 
style glamour, but the show came 
off in great style. 

Williams, notable for its class 
and big troupes, was using the 12- 
girl ballet of Eric Garden. The 
Klasky ballet of eight girls from 
Berlin was with Portugal's Mariano. 
Orfei was giving something not 
precisely circus but effective in a 
one -ring set -up, "Dancing Waters." 

In Americano, efforts at costum- 
ing and production brought color- 
ful results and the program was 
loaded with talent assembled by the 
show's Swiss irtistic director, Emil 
Buckhardt. Americano was Ameri- 
can only in name. In physical lay- 
out, it was the flashiest circus on 
my tour. 

One Three- Ringer 
The only three -ring format en- 

countered, that of Franz Althoff, 
was impressive because of the bal- 
ance and co- ordination of its triple 
displays. For the latter part of the 
program, ring curbs were removed 
to provide a great elliptical arena, 
free of poles, for numbers in which 
dozens of animals participated. 

Sarrasani, before its destruction 
in World War II, was one of the 
greatest circuses the world has ever 
known, Fritz Mey, long with the 
old Sarrasani, acquired the title 
three years ago and, with equip- 
ment assembled from here and 
there, put it back on the road. The 
program of the present -day Sar- 
rasani was one of the strongest I 
saw. Among the smaller shows, I 
considered Rebemigg an especially 
enjoyable package of pure, concen- 
trated circus. Size and scope 
achieved by Billy Smart's within 
a decade seemed little short of 
amazing. An air of distinction about 
the Bertram Mills tented circus in- 
dicated what the Mills indoor 
Olympia circus is like at Christmas 
time. 

Circus Buildings 
Copenhagen's Schumann, oc- 

cupying a plush building scarcely 
a block from the enchanting Tivoli 
Gardens, seemed to have caught 
the spirit of Hans Christian Ander- 
sen. There was whimsical charm 
thruout this show, with its ponies 
that scampered thru the big barrels 
of a beer wagon, the horse that 
went to bed, the palominos that 
played push ball, the tiny pony that 
cavorted with an elephant, the pup- 
pet riders of the ' desert patrol," 
acts that seemed to have been 
chosen for their gaiety and novelty, 
and above all the magic of the 
Schumanns' own high school rid - 
ing. 

In France I visited two typical 
circus buildings, one at Amiens that 
was housing Napoleon Rancy, and 
the ancient Medrano in Paris. The 
summer show at the latter was the 

(Continued on page 84) 
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.Europe's Circuses Show Heft 
Con*iniaed from page 83 . 

poorest I saw anywhere.. Cirque 
d'Hiver in Paris, setting of the 
movie "'trapeze," was closed for 
the summer. Its owners are the 
Bougliones, who billed their tour- 
ing show to convey the idea it was 
the tented version of Cirque 
d'Hiver. In fact, Bouglione's fire- 
works finale was programmed as a 
salute to the 150th anniversary of 
the Cirque d'Hiver- Bouglione. 

Circo Price was on tour when 
I -was in Madrid. but I visited the 
musty old circular building that is 

its Madrid home and saw the 
bronze lagtie there dedicated to 
Pinito del Oro. Strassburger aban- 
dons its tent in August in favor of 
the Scheveningen seaside pavilion 
at The Hague and occupies the fa- 
mous Cane building at Amsterdam 
in January and February. The big 
indoor circus season in London 
comes with the Christmas holidays. 

British Summer Shows 
Four of the eight circuses I saw 

in Britain were summer-long shows 
in buildings at seaside resorts. 
Prince's was in the Pavilion Thea- 
ter at Rhyl, North Wales. The 
Arena at Brighton sheltered Tom 
Arnold's Ice Circus, which inter- 
spersed straight circus acts 

ati 
with 

skng numbers. Billy Russell's oc- 
cupied the Great Yarmouth Hippo- 
drome, a fine old circular building 
a shade smaller than that of the 
Blackpool Tower Circus. More than 
any other, I had wanted to see the 
Tower Circus. I was not disap- 
pointed. It had a quality of talent 
and a smartness of presentation 
that came pretty close to circus per- 
fection. 

Responsive Crowds 
Crowds as a rule were generously 

responsive, and children were no- 
table for their rapt attention. I dis- 
covered that when circus-goers 
especially like an act, they clap 
hands in rhythm with the music. 
This, however, is only on the Conti- 
nent. In Britain, I was told, it 
would mean disapproval. Musicians 
varied in number from four or 
five to Krone's 18. There sometimes 
were stringed instruments, oc- 
casionally a piano, and more often 
an electric organ. Familiar music 
was heard at all circuses except 
the Russian one. 

Performances of all shows but 
two were divided by an intermis- 
sion. Knie, Rebernigg and Black- 
pool Tower had girls circling the 
ring before each display with the 
number that identified the display 
in. the printed program. Program 
books were scrupulously accurate, 
even if an insert was necessary 
to cover a change. 

Announcers fell into two classes 
-the concise ones and those who 
talked too malt. For tops in top - 
hatted, red -coated splendor, I 
nominate Blackpool Tower's ring- 
master- equestrian director team of 
Henry Lytton and Harold Holt. 

Brisk Pace to Shows 
Minimum aerial rigging contrib- 

uted to a smooth running of the 
performances. Most shows had a 
brisker pace than I had been led 
to expect. Ring carpets were putt 
down and up often and with sur- 
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prising speed. Sectional platforms 
for acts requiring a firm surface 
were handled with like efficiency. 
A few shows observed the amusing 
custom of having four or five prop 
hands rake the ring to the rhythm 
of music. 

I noted that the prop boys never 
sat or lolled when not busy; they 
stood in line back of the ring. There 
was little of the careless conduct 
sometimes found among their 
American brethren. Performers are 
not nnitted in public view in 
wardrobe sinless 

in. 

Seldom did butchers work the 
seats during a performance, and 
the few who did were extremely 
unobtrusive about it. There was al- 
ways a lunch stand around- the 
front of a circus, sometimes an 
elaborte set -up with tables and 
waitresses. Souvenirs were limited. 
Such items as popcorn, ats 
and floss candy were rarelyenseen. 
In Italian circuses a photographer 
circulated among the crowd during 
intermission with a lion cub that 
was used in pictures he took, for a 
fee, of shall fry. 

Trains, Trucks, Tents 
Most European circuses travel by 

rail but in a manner similar to the 
piggy back service of U. S. rail - 
roacis. The shows have no cars of 
their owes, but load their wagons 
on flats of the railroad, which are 
so short they often hold but one 
wagon each. I was told by Carl 
Sembach that Krone uses 180 cars 
in three trains. 

Some shows move by truck. 
Those in Denmark do, and Billy 
Smart transports everything by 
trucks except the animals. In 
France tented circuses are entirely 
motorized and they operate in the 
American style, playing one -day 
stands. Elsewhere, shows stay in a 
town from two days to a week or 

shows begin a new 
stand with a matinee. On the 
Continent, except in France, a 
night show only is given opening 
day. Usual performance schedule 
in Spain is 7 and 11 p.m. 

Three smaller shows I saw - 
Mariano, Atlas and Boltinï s Es- 
panol -lad only two king poles. 
The usual set -up was -four poles 
in a square formation supporting a 
perfectly round tent. Ferdinando 
Togni substituted eight metal gird- 
ers surmounted by the metal frame 
of a canvas dome. Americano had 
six king poles in tuvo rows, giving 
an oval shape with a stage for pro- 
duction numbers beyond the ring. 

Williams, Amar, Bouglione and 
the Russian circus, whose tent was 
from France, had four poles in a 
row but still used just one ring. 
Franz Althoff alone had a three - 
ring layout, which was achieved 
by using the usual four king poles 
plus two more placed so they 
formed an unobstructed oval, ap- 
proximately 46 by '130 feet in a 
tent approximately 158 by 231 
feet. 

Rings, Seats 
The round tops ranged in diame- 

ter from about 105 feet to Krone s 
185 feet and Billy Smart's 200 feet. 
Smart's was the only tent I saw 
with two rows of quarter poles. 
Standard diameter of rings is 13 
meters (42% feet), tho the press 
chief for Knie insisted it was actu- 
ally held to 12.99 meters to avoid 
the stigma of 13 for the supersti- 
tions. - 

Ring curbs are higher and wider 
than ours. The rings were always 
surrounded by boxes, containing as 
many as eight chairs each, usually 
velvet covered. Larger shows had 
more rows of chairs on the ground 
around the boxes. The other seats 
rose in tiers anywhere from nine 
to 20 high. These nearly always 
had footrests and bench -style 
backs. 

Besides the main entrance at 
ground level, there were entrances 
around the sidewall reached by, 
stairs rising from the outside to 
the level of the top row of seats. 
The bandstand might be above 

-the. -back door or out of sight in 
the front of the tent It was -corn - 
mon practice among the larger 
shows to have a platform near the 
top of each king pole bearing spot- 
lights and., an operator. . 

Dp luxe Caravans 
Majority of shows had just one 

word painted on their wagons - 
the name of the show. Only a few 
American -style house trailers were 
seen. The caravans" used for liv- 
ing quarters were of heavy con- 
struction and had plain exteriors. 
But the interiors of some of the 
owners mobile homes were elabo- 
rate indeed. Carola Williams had 
a new one that was an example 
of luxury on wheels. Four wagons 
placed two by two, with a breeze- 
way in the middle, provided the 
family of Franz Althoff with as 
much space as a small housse. 

Fine wood paneling and leaded 
glass gave richness to the portable 
residence of Eli Benneweis. Chip - 
perfield's "reception wagon" had 
crystal chandeliers from Belgium, 
mirror panels etched by an Italian 
artist, a fireplace and a cocktail 
bar that appeared at the push of a 
button. 

`There never were midways or 
Side Shots -s. Different styles of 
fronts were used, some more ornate 
than others and none, I was told, 
as elaborate as before the last war. 
The front often would be flush with 
the street. Festoons of lights out- 
lined the tent at night. Fencing en- 
closed the entire lot. The menagerie 
always was corralled. the lead 
stock stabled in long, narrow push - 
pole tents. Entrance to the menag- 
erie would be alongside the tent, 
usually to the right, or patrons 
could enter during intermission 
thm the back door. A small fee 
was charged. 

Secret. Routes 
Locating the circuses took tine 

ingenuity of an agent seeking a 
rival's route. European circuses 
generally are secretive about where 
they are going, and the routes that 
are published usually nun out be- 
fore they get into print. There's 
one exception, Knie makes known 
its entire itinerary from mid -April 
until late November. Other shows 
have more opposition than this 
Swiss titan. Italian and Spanish 
circuses book only a week or two 
ahead, their system about one de- 
gree above wildcatting. I was told 
these two countries have so many 
circuses, mostly small, that a com- 
plete list would be next to impos- 
sible. 

Not all circuses stick to their 
home countries. Williams calls it- 
self "des internationale circus" and 
spent the 1958 season n Austria. A 
small Austrian show called Me- 
drano, not to be conhtsed with the 
Paris Medrano, went to Israel. One 
of Holland's- four or five circuses, 
Mullen, took a swing thou Belgium.. 

In. 1957 Ferdinand-T had. 
ventured into Germany, : but hit . 
such bad business at, Munich that. 
it hustled back home. Thin year th 
Italians in Tognï s towns must have 
been puzzled by posters,. brougEt4 
back from Germany, that read 
"grosse circus" instead of "gran 
circo." 

Holidays Hurt 
Holidays, it developed, can hurt 

circus business in -Europe as they 
sometimes do in the States. I saw 
Krone and Franz Althoff, afternoon 
and night respectively, on June 17, 
which is Unity Day in West Ger- 
many, and neither had much more 
thari-half a house. The same thing 
happened to Bouglione in France 
on July 14. 

Bonglione had a seasons tie -up 
that appeared to be terrific. Travel- 
ing with the circus and setting up 
alongside it was "La Grande 
Parade," a portable trade fair, 
beautifully framed, exploiting a 
dozen products from soft drinks to 
household appliances. Also in on 
the deal were Radio Luxemborg 
and Radio Monte Carlo, and at each 
performance of the circus a radio 
program with audience participa- 
tion __was taped for broadcast on 
these stations. 

One time I was led to an unex- 
pected circus by posters. This con- 
firmed my previous observation of 
a common fault with European 
circus bills. Their dates were 
printed too small to be read at a 
distance. Paper was mostly special, 
well done in good clear colors, 
some of it with a certain artistio 
quality. Best posting job was 
Americanos in Madrid, where full - 
page newspaper ads also were 
used. Several shows put oust news- 
paper -style heralds. Most impres- 
sive publication of any circus was 
Knie s 24 -page roto magazine, ex- 
pertly edited and handsomely 
pprinted. An another example of 
Kniç s promotional enterprise, a 

couple of years ago a small clown 
bearing the word Knie was sent to 
every automobile owner in Switzer- 
land as a windshield charm. 

A few circus lots I saw reminded 
me of the time an American circus 
owner blithely told an opposition 
owner he had the Boston Common 
contracted. A. site equally central 
was that of Rebernigg in Vienna. 
little more than a block from the 
State Opera. The lot occupied-14 
Knie in Zurich each year was as 
close to the heart of the city as 
Michigan and Randolph in Chi- 
cago. I saw Strassburger in a 
church yard at Oldenzaat, Holland. 
In many towns, however, suitable 
lots were becoming increasingly 
scarce, especially for the larger 
shows. Williams came to Vienna 
five days after Rebernigg left and 
had to go to the Prater amusement 
park to find an area large enough 
for its needs. 
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$14 per insertion 
TO ALL OCR CUSTOMERS. A e VF)RY MERRY 

HILARIOUS CHRISTMAS CARDS. SEND fl CMlsrmas and propen and hppy 

Jor two enmDla sets: each dUferent: plus jinn Ì .nàooTez 
r Products Co., 310E Sa 

wholeule 1St. Ad Enlerpr5e, Boz Y64 

Lyndhtttrl,'H J. dal TO INTRODUCE OUR QUALITY CIGA 

ROSIERY -BUY 'EM WHERE THEY BOX 
em. Men, women, cIR'l . Low priera. 

repeat Ela quality. Men's sueteh sox. f4. 
1.*dlei beautiful tamle5, L. L' 
flet quaUW. dos. ImpeHecS, $3.30. Rot's' 
and [Ir5' ell:Vi$2, RozyJames Hodery 
Co., 1410 E. Malp St., Chattsnoola. Ttlnn. 

HOSIERY -LOW PRICES: LADIES'. MEN 'S, 
Children's. Ladles' Nylons, 61 doyen up. 

Slightly Imperfect. Nylons. pack. cello 
aRa, f3 doren. Prompt shipment and etio 

tad /fA gusnteed. S. F. Pollard Hosiery 
Co. (AM 5-(741). 1255 Markel St.. Challa 
soots, Tenn. 0021 

IIwELRI' CLOSEOUTS 

El- Tailored Earring, Asst. Gr. ..$18.00 
..- -Stone Eardrum. Asst. Gr. ... 21.00 
1'.,SS---Stine E; Rings. Etc., Aue. Gr.. 14.00 
Ol-OdA Lot. Necb &Brette Gr.. 15.00 
W I -Men's watch Set .... 3.15 
W2- Lanice'ton eRi Watch Sel ,.. 8.45 
R2- Gente! Stone 

Boxed. 
Aut. Da.. 3.00 

B4- Boutiques, 
Lighter. 

Art. Ds. . 3.00 
t.0- Sespshot pa 4.40 
840 -Snapshot Camera. Box.. . 14.40 
1,164-Religious McSet. Be. Bxd 5.75 
2256- Hselip 055 Set, Bed, . 7.20 
4457 -Hunting Kasen & Sheath. Dz. 7.20 
9967 -4 Hunting Knives A Sheath. 

Ds. 14.00 
1185-T1.1-Color 

Doll 
na, Bed. Dr 4.00 

3110 -:8o Glush Ildl Bandbai. 
Bear. 

5.76 
Ki-K" Plush Stand[ T.. Bear. D. 3.40 
K Kiddie N!!k & Brae. Sel, Bxd. 

Dr. 8.50 
]39a dip., bal. C.O.D. sate catalog 

Try samples of any isms at rí9. price. 

NEW ENGIGND JEWEIRY BUYERS 

114 Empire St., Dept. 8 Prov., P. I. 

BE INDEPENDENT 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS,.. . 

te,Ipdcs SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES. 
NICHE. SILVER Key Dra 
teelen. .rasas either 
and with your urine, address 
and Social Security nu,nh.r. 

Canto[ free. 
dlNfRAL PRODUCT$ 

Dept 211147. íN. ant f/. 
Albany, N. Y. 

title 011 we aro offealtering 8151 CIsnt 
gsmplas. $3. Dale Mynas Wn, 1839 Clan 
MITI Rd.. Laxlninn, Ky. 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS - SLITS, SIRS: 
00111555. 65,: Mackinaws. 35(; Shoes. 

little: .les' Coale, 30, Dress., I &. 
Enormo. profits; Detain. free. Nathan 
Portnoy Agsoclatea, 4109 Ar Rootvelt Rd., 
CMcego g. chnp 

21. SHOW WHITE PATENTED MOP. NO 
visible nails, wire or bands to scratch the 

furniture or hands. Dries from Inside pre- 
venting souring, smelling it ateumulYUOn 
of germs. Postpaid $l. Return for refund. 
Chrhttle Mop & Broom W'orW Knoxville 19. 
Tennessee, 

Animals, Birds, Snakes 
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS: D E S C ENT E. S 

Skunlu, Pigmy Skunks 510 up, all des. 
Baby Raccoons, Snakes. Parakcets, Golea 
Pig. i'dPrtye, ANmvls, BIM*, ReDtllen, all 
kinds. Free 1St. ThomDwn milla Animal 
Perm, Clewiston, Fla. del 

Business Opportunities 
ABSOLUTELY FREE, BOOKLET- "MONEY 

With Astrology" Profitable carer. Home 
etude. !echelon, Maste's, Donor's beone. 
R. FOM, Box 1&l. Wllllamapert, Pa. dcI 

AVERAGE 4450. WEEKLY! SOUND LIFO 
time Business. Guaranteed Battery' Ra 

luvennlor, millions want. everywhero. LI[ht 
nln[ seller. Sample. il. CertlAed l,obor5 
tortes. Charleston 28.8, S. C. 

FREE! ALL NEW 1959 NAME BRANDS 
Cataao[ For Prhes, O1fta. 

Full or RisS.,a seAln5 
Typewriters. 

Jewelry, 
Diamond Rlntrs, Camero, Typewriters, HIFi 
Radlw and Phonos. Appliance. Houuware, 
Hse le.t, Cookwa », Power Tools, Model 
I ae Pans, b,ss GOOaa. 
Toue, ale. Eight non» of name brands. No 
Inventory: no Investment; no sale' pitch. 
Our moneymaking catalog It your 'lore.' 
Bells for you. Just show It n cuelomen, 

.n i,, nelthbon, watch the orders roll fn. 
It's that dmDle. OMers ahlDDed Complets 

Ithln 4A houe from our $,000,000 muet 
nry. Continuous !apply. 

Ion'el =I"7la 

prig, Ylsit our showrooms or 'end for 
Envie 

Bldg.. 
[ now. H. B. Davis Corp. Dey L 8, 

Davie 145 West Ibth St.. N. Y. 
- 

11e 

N. Y. AL 9 -6560. eh -de1S 

INTERNATIONAL MAH.ORDER BUSINESS. 
made easy. Complete Individual setup 

Nrvlce, not lust AOne. Everything 
furn5hed. HP me, - 152 -A West 42. New 
York Clty 30. del 

LEARN SIGN PAINTING -HAVE YOUR 
own shoo or make money n the road. 

Sisley IRllering, 410 So. Western, Spring - 
tletd, Omo. 

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS AT ITS BEST. 
Write Maupin tk Maup1n.327 S 28th. Lear. 

ette 8, Indiana. no24 

MILL ENDS 4. SHOP SCRAPS -- IDEA(. FOR 
many home and Sommerdal use. 4,ç lb. 

Sou tit b.t, $1.26 or $9 per domo. No C.O 
Southern 

Carolina. 
dlee, Box 4541. Gastonl, 

North Carolhu. 

$10 PER THOUSAND; 40% COMMISSION; 
Address...mailing! Sa. litera lare, 

emee, posta. furnish.. Write: Fox Enter. 
pria., Aircraft, Marietta 10. Ga. 

402100 PORTABLE ROLLER RINK -TENT. 
floor. under ninig and blocking. Contact 

BAI Miller Poet ORol a Spa of dW 
WA YBBOO, Warner Robins. Ga. 

Calliopes and 
Band Organs 

CALLIOPES. AIR OR STEAM - SPECIAL 
Price of $750 for N non Calliope. If or 

derod before Dec. IS. Coral! Oran Co 
Danville. III. Phono 6245.1 R. 

Costumes, Uniforms, 
Wardrobes 

BEAUTIFUL GREEN SATIN CURTAIN. $40: 
Black Velvet 112x25), $25: Maroon O 

16, MODRRN MANUPACTl1RIN0- }ORM1iI.Aß 
$10; Nverel othen. Orchestra Coats, blues, and Processes. all kinds. Cleaners. 9,1- white, u. Clown SW, new, 510. metice. onds, lc. Write for free fiat. Wile. Costumes. Wallace, 2453 N. Halted, Moon Chemical, Martvllle 2, N. Y. Chicago. 

For Sale -Secondhand 
Show Property 

BUILD KIDDIE R1D. -- TESTED PLANS: 
Umbrella Airplane 118' square tower, 

6 two-lane, 
Free 

cat 510: Auto, B6: 5100 
Chdrpl.na, $6. Froe clalo[. Brill. Box 070, 
Peoria, 18. 

FOR SALE -SALT WATER TAFFY JOINT. 
Mounted In truck. Air Condlltoned. aß 

modern. Late model rapper and -puller. 
Can finance part. Will trade for nice .Fun 
House Charlie Elder. 0001 Military Dr., Dal., Tex. del 

KING FIRE ENGINE. -KIÑG PONY CART 
and King Combination Ride. All rides 1 

yean old. located In rmannl owprk. 
Shapero. 37 

in 
Schuyler Road. SpringnelA. a. 

Phone: Kgwood 3.7017. del, 

FOR SALE-50FT. PARKER MERRY.GO 
Round. King Kiddie Electric Train. Kelly 

Style. twenty seat can. FN2.;'c Car Rltle. 

McGill. 
Rlde. All for each. Ned 

IYirlh Ransom. Gislonf5. N. C. 
Phone UN S.R. 535 

G.12 TRAIN ENGINE. 2 COACHES AND OR. 
serration car with 28 ...ions of track. 

Excellent condition. 1617 TIIt -A- Whirl, Rood 
running ...on In stationary pack priced 
to .11, no deals. Reason for N1IIng. re. 

lacing equipment. Wanted to .nv or lease 
Dodgem tir Lusse ride. mutt he In ton con. 
ninon Ster L. Park. East Moline. III., or 
contact Michael Fix at N.A. of A.P.P.B. 
Convention, Sherman Hotel. Chicago. 

N6. 12 ELI WHEEL, (.ATP. MODEL. METAL 
Nat.. 3phe. 10.horse electric motor. 

Located In park. Chicago area. Thla machins 
roflnlahad and In llke.new ..(taon. Bog 
C415. co The Billboard. Clnelnnati 22. Ohio. 

no. 
OCTOPUS RIDE COMPLETE WITH SPE. 

dells built semi- troller. Long Range 
Shoed./ Gallery built on seml.traller. Eli 
Perri. Wheel with new Nam. several rebuilt 
Ktdtllc Rides. Write for King Amuse 
ment Co.. Mt. Clemens. Mich. nose 

SACRIFICE. 7.11E NEW - F11TYFOOT 
Snake Show, troll ria: no anoke, flue 

Oeta' bSpell, Also Monkey Shew. %tete 
Metz. Berlin Road. Huron. Ohio. 

TRAINS. ALL SIZES. GAUGES. TYPES, 
new, used, custom built. Ph... details 

$1 bill frefundableL Miniature Trains. 1lÚ 
Winthrop. Rehoboth. Mass. no 

TENTS -PRICED TO S ©J.. 12X13, 13316, 
20.30. 40,40. 401100: various other .heft 

thorotrahlY overhauled. If Interest.. Mep 
on It. Mllvo Awning and Tent Works. Rome, 
}'law York. 

3.000 FOLDING CHAIRS. 4500 STADIUM 
Chace. Th atre Chain. lockers. Blench 

en, Tenn. Pl 1734. Fa55 Ione 
Star SeaUaf. Box 1731. Dallas 1. Tex. El 

Formulas and Plans 
ANY FORMULA. 03: FORMULA CATALOG 

and manufacturing treatA e. 10e. J^e^ph 
H. Belfort 192 N. Clark St.. Room 020 
Chicago 1. III. 

Food and Drink 
Concession Supplies 

PARTNERS WANTED FOR BUSINESS ABOUT ALl MAKES OF POPPERS. CASA 

zeekint to emtndpate hemanity from °tel Corn EvulpmRt. Flot MseMne, n 
wan, dlc5tonhlpe, chaos, crlmaf. aeDfes. DScemenl Kettles far all Popper Kriapy 

don, >men, poverty, en. Ornsteen. Kota. fY0 S Ha55d. Ch1g[o. DI.. dN 
Du Quoin, 111. 

"Roto- BEAM" REVOLVING BEACOtt Help Wanted 
Light. Lights the way to greater profl5. ATTRACTIVE THREE OR FOURP1ECE Price Bab. M. R. Levy, 318 Melwo. Ave., 

Pittsburgh, Pa. Female Band wanted. also Cocktail 
Waltreasgs, for Sunny Florida, Send photo 

START IN MAI ORDER- STEADY HOME Sem Crean.. e o Broadrip Hotel, 4301 

Income wllh order-pulling circular.. We Collhut Ave., Mlaml Beech, Fla. 
drop -an1D. Send 101 for detalla. P. "*"on --- 
Inslrumenl CIUfaWe Park 8, N. J. FF,MALE' wantsN 

New 
CHARACTERI. 

gallon act wants New York and or Lt 
THE BIG MONEY IN LIQUID BATTERY Vegas promotion manager. Contact: S. L. 

p44500. with the C.mium Bau II In Borge! Jr.. c'o Talent Exchange, 247 Weal 

making ft! Now you can easily do It. too. 46th St. New York. 
Details free. Pittman Industrie. Box 952 B, 
PortervUlee Calif. ORGANIST WITH EQUIPMENT, SOUTHERN 

booking- State price, name and address of 

80" SEARCHLIGHTS AND PARTS, UNUSED present and awl eWoa(aiem<n5. Small ghon. 
Sperry and G. E. Lights and Generators; R.I. tonndential. Rox C-410, e: e The 

complete line of Parts, Operating Manuals. Billboard, ClnPlnnati 22. Oslo. 
Immediate Aliment anywhere. Write for 
free pars and price Wt. Anderson WANTED -GIRL WILLING TO LEARN TU 
134th HNperian Bled., San iaronro Ca1H. 3each RTil and Roll 

Cincinnati 
22. Boa 

tip C -389 e. o The Billboard. CthdhnaU 92, O Wo. 

Needed ... Triple- Threat Man! 

Large regional food processor and distr utor s oo g 

for a young, aggressive mon with peculiar talents. He 

is needed to represent the corporation's interests in a 

major family recreational area project. 

Duties will consist of operating the firm's various food 

outlets in the park; of supervising and exploiting to the 

fullest a large display operation, and of being respon- 

sible for liaison with management of the park. 

The man we are looking for should have experience in 

restaurant management and must, in addition, be 

capable of providing creative thinking in terms of 
imaginative display. He must further be capable of 

translating such imagination into profitable exploitation 
channels. 

The successful candidate will report directly to the 

Director of Marketing. If you think you are this man, 

sell yourself in your first letter. Be sure to include some 

detail of your experience as well as salary requirements. 
Location -Northeastern United States. Write to ' 

Box C -422, c/a The Billboard, Cincinnati 22, Ohio. 

instructions & Schools 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING - TERM SOON. 

World's !argent school. BIR free catalog. 
Reis. Auction School. Maann City 18, Iowa. 

no24 

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN WITH CHALK 
Talk. and Rag Picture. Send IOe for 32 

WI 
C> W osa. Balda Art Service. Orhk I 

Magical Supplies 
FREE CATALOG -MAGIC, SENSATIONAL 

Escape. Illusions. Novel...Great Heaney, 
Oshkosh, Wie. We buy magic Rlusionsehow- 
goods. Write us your wants. del 

NEW 152-PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG - 
Mlndreadtn[, Mentalism. Spooks, Hy, 

noWm, Horoscope, Crystals, HandwrlUng. 
Sub-min 1P73 cran srIs': d 1: 1ODhune fur 
mentvhaSO B prices on request. 
Catay[ SOe. Ne1w0 Company 338 Soutb 
H4h, Columba, O. net 

VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES. NEW AND 
used. Complete InslrocRon, scripts and 

nove111e, Stamp for catalog. Brown Ener- 
prtae. 1711 S W 18th St.. Miami th deL 

Miscellaneous 
BINGO SUPPLIES OF ALL K1ND.q -131.0W 

` en. Cale, Heavy Ca Cards 
SDet4W, Plastie Broken, etc. 
Indalriaa, P. O. Box 2. Dayton 1, Ohio. 

CROWNED (QUEENO- WATERS( PF33 
fumes. I.IgaBsehst Ntn.. Y! Charlotte, 

Detroit. Mich. 14 half ounces .won. 
Oriental fragrance: packs.. carton. Post 
pall 56: sex. 

Photo Supplies and 
Developing 

PHOTO BOOTHS. CAMERAS. D.P. PAPER. 
Developers, Prame, everything for direct - 

Pod.. photography. Write for our low 

Chic . HCamera 
Co.. 1846 W. Co I... 

Ponies 
PURE -BRED SHETLAND PONIES - HOME 

of putt het* Shelnnda, matched pain: 
Drills, 

later. 
asp Can always sat 

treat. 
enta 

for toter. espedvlly to show trade. Pná 
Wilmot, Rlcharoa, Mo. 

Printing 
EMBOSSED BUSINESS CARDS. $3.98 PF.R 

I pestpald. Send peOI1p tir'78ga 
A tyle chan. Temple Enlerorfua ¿(.del 
Sandalwood, Da1:4s 28. Tex. dal 

FAST SF,RVICEI 1006V>XIf LETTERHEAD,1 
f2 po*lpvld. B.mDles betler DrinUn 

dime. Refunded. R. Cook fBBI, 815 We 
GUL Peores. Ill. -del 

JUMBO ENVELOPE -BEAUTIFUL, USABLE 
prinUnF umDlen. LeUe lads. Cares. 

Charts. PIE, Humorous Signs, ete.,Send. 2541 

coin. Merchant. Piet. Taylor, Tex., 

. Copyrighted,mat0rial 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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POSTPAID PRINTING SPECIALS! 
quallry Workmanship 500 1,000 

{end (IVIll1) Letterheads 14M 116.00 
Envelopes (6iiL 24 Lb. 2.76 6.25 
Envelopes 04o. 101, 24 Lb, SAO 0.75 
ausmass cards 2.04) 2,25 

TAYLOR, Sox 72, Bretttweed, Mai. 
PRINT YOUR OWN ADVERTISING AND 

Letter Head.. Printing PreasN, new and 
used Type and Supplies. Lists, 4e. Turn. 
bough Sen... Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

This is a 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD 
Your Advertisement Displayed 

in a space this size will cost 
only 

$14 per insertion 
neu 6! -yxll LETTERHEADS AND 200 6i 

646. black or Flus ing. Mallo Preti. 6466.8 Clov, Are., Flushing. Mich. 
de16 

5,000 COLORED CIRCULARS. $39 COM- 
ptete. Alt. IIPy, lM tall pnlnUng. Offset 

CrintlnE 
yunr rapt', et §x1L 1M, i5.50; 5H, 

10. Promotion -BE, ]ES Broadway, Nsw York 
City iS. thdM 

Salesmen Wanted 
AD MATCH SALES! YOUR OWN BUM. nets without mveetreentl Sell for world, 
largest direct sent manufacturer of ad 

rllslnE matchbooks. BIE spot cash cam m1Wn. Stare without experience: our tested lilts kit tel, You where and how 
to get orders. Men, women, pen or null time. Match ilon of America. Dept. 

0, Chicago no24 

DIRECT SALESMEN, PITCHMEN WANTED 
to Introduce n Kitchen Item. 100.4 prone chrome anä alamlpa steel: new, hoL 

West ft for sample: refund Ont order. Write 12 Mfg. Co., Box 141, Station R. LouW1IIA 14 12. Ky. del 
JOBBOL11. SALESMEN- CARDED LOW- priced Rotor Blades. Pocket Combs, Rig 
FFrottee. Samtale card, 8w. Soluble, Bog 
7b2, AnLOIa, [red. 

Tattooing Supplies 
TATTOOERS: HARD TO GET ITEMS. 

Solder -AIL Contact Points. Concentrated 
Black, No 12 Sharp* and net. modern de 
signs. Eels, 726 -A Leslie, Rockford, III. 

Wanted to Buy 
MANUFACTURER WHO MAKES CONGER 

clon wailer trmes 
MAL CES 

tandem wheels. lt'Ver R. Acker. 242 6. 
Foothill Blvd., Ls Venle. Calif. 

REFRIGERATED ROOT BEER BARREL IN 
peHan e fo'tlon. AIN want Job l.ot 

Merchandise !or bargain clerc that rctalb 
underi83. Wm. Lens. 113 North, Owego. 
New York. 

RIDES. .SHOWS. STATE LOWEST PRICES. 
Alw Conrnelona, Rides. Shows. 

1g3í1 best.. 
Everett. 

West 
em Spews. Box <A. Evere1L Wean. nom 

ROLLER SKATING EQUIPMENT WANTED. 
Sound equipment. stage lent, etc.- wanted 

at once. Ray Swanson, 139 Walnut St., 
1Vhtona, Dllnn. 

SCHIFF HIGH ROAD MODEL ROLLER 
Couter, good condition and priced right 

for Dutch Schrader, 239 N. Park 
Cape Girardeau. Mo. noY4 

TEAR GAO CAPSULES OR PENS. SAMPLE 
an. Duw. lob and prlrn. Rhodes 

Com, 108 W. peter St.. Uniontown. Pa. del 

WAN7 CNAIR SNGNG, AIRpI.ANE g\VING 
Boat Ride and Train. Reasonable. Contact 

Lloyd's Roller Rink. 121 E. Stet. SI.. Coring. 
ton. Kentucky. 

WANTED -LONG RANGE SHOOTING GAL - 
lery, alti Roman Terse.. State Prin & 

condition. Write P.O. Box MC FarmerssItle, 
Callfornla. 

WANTED 
Male Carpet, DI.tortlon Mirrors, films 
Hourd, Stunt for Dark RI. and ... House. 
What have yea' 

JOHN COLLINS 
Lincoln Park, Ne. Oar"'" fh, Mats. 

Bee you at the Conrenllon, Sherman otel. 

HERE'S A HANDY ORDER 

FORM FOR PREPARING 

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 

1. Type or print your copy in this space: 

2. Check the heading under which you want your ad placed: 
Acts. Songs. Gags 
Advertising Specialties 
Agents. Distributors Items 
Animals, Birds, Snakes 
Business Opportunities 
Calliopes and Band Organs 
Collectors Items 
Costumes. Uniforms, Wardrobes 
Food Ce Drink Concession Supplies 
Formulas and Plans 
For Sale -Secondhand Goods 
For Sale -Secondhand Show 
Property 
Help Wanted 
Instructions and Schools 
Locations Wanted 
Magical Supplies 

Miscellaneous 
Mobile Homes. Accessories 
M. P. Films -Accessories 
Musical Instruments. Accessories 
Partners Wanted 
Personals 
Photo Supplies G Developing 
Ponies 
Printing 
Rigging and Props 
Salesmen Wanted 
Scenery, Banners 
Talent Wanted 
Tattooing Supplies 
Trucks. Trailers, Accessories 
Wanted to Book 
Wanted to Buy 

Music, Records, Accessories 
Business for Sale Used Dealer -Distributor 
Record Pressing Equipment 
Situations Wanted Used Records 

Used Record Pressing Equipment 

Coin Machine Headings 
Help Wanted Routes for Sale 
Opportunities Wanted to Buy 
Parts. Supplies Used Equipment 
Positions Wanted 

Talent Availabilities Headings 
Ager+ts and Managers M. P. Operators 
Bands and Orchestras Musicians 
Dramatic artists Outdoor Acts and Attractions 
Hypnotists Vaudeville Artists 

Q Miscellaneous Vocalists 

3 Indcate below the type of ad vota wish: 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED AD -20c a word Minimum $4 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD-SI per agate line One inch $14 

114 agate lines to inch) 
TALENT AYAILABILITIES AD-5c a word. Minimum SI 

Classified and all Talent Availabilities ads must be paid 
for in advance. 

the Billboard. 2160 Patterson St, Cincinnati 22, Ohio 
Please inserr the above ad 

NAME 
I enclose 

AISDRESS remittance of 

CITY STATE S 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

rt MA 

Used Equipment 
CONVERTED ROLL - TYPE POSTAGE 

Stamp Machines 4's & 3's your choice. 
Pull lever type, standard make: modern. 
524.30 and old machine. Prepaid for advance 
check. Expert Alors luta roser present 
model. Auodaln, 1112 S. Mata 
St.. t'hlilipsburl. N. J. 

FOR SALE -1 PLATFORM PENNY SCALE: 
1 Watling Penny Scale: 1 Scale for welgh- 

Ing penmen- 870 takes ell three. Herman 
Bantry. RernolaevlHe, Pa. 

FOR SALE -13 M00-V GUM BALL, 68. 
each: 1 Gum 

Advance 
ea.; 26 Almon. 

Tray. Ohm.: 30 Advance Ball Cum. 61 e.. All mathlnes perfect. Lawn IVveny. 8110 
Watstenaw Ave.. CNra[o 29. III. 

SCALES-SCALES-SCALES-10 WATLING 
300 Gueesen, 612.30 ca.: 6 Watling Tom 

Thumb Fortune, $35 ea.; 3 Watling 500 For. 
tune.. $45 ea.: 6 A.B.T. Kirk H1Boy Gun& 
sers, 640 ea.; renewed, reconditioned. Send 
deposit and shipping matrncaone; balance 
sight draft. Gay.. Distributors, 4E66 
Woodward, Detroit 1, Mich. 

SPEX:IAL -4 LB ACORN GLOBES, 93r EACH 
cats. o! 9. F.O.B. NO C.O.D. Southern Mer 

ehandlN, Boz lSJI, Ctslonta. N. C. 

STAMP MACHINES - DUPLEX, 614.60: 
Shipman Triplex, Ilke new, 611.60: Folders. 

Northwestern Rolltype. 669; used, 665. US5 
Co.. 100 Grand. Waterbury Y, Conn. del 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY TO BUY USED 
Penny WelgNng Sesles Dlr Smith McCoy, 

Rodorneld, W. Va. del 

10 NON -COR OPERATED POOL TABLES. 
atronoty 0Wll, p top, all ft. 

new: not 6330. Just e ekes all. 7 ft. 
by N In. wide. 16 numbered balle. 2 & Sí 
slzé. tome. Jet FlLhter 'Gun. ehoVped; 
Exhibit Shooling Gallery, good: L'nited 
Derby Roll, shopped: .I S for .. 

Pool Tables. ABC Coln Co., 
2309 S. Press 6t., San Antonio, Tex. 

35-2, 2 AND 5 COLUMN VENDORS. 814.96 
each. 10 Stamp Mstmnea, 64.93 each. Al 

HO[I. 1920 AON. Haltlmors IS, DId. 

30 COIN RADIOS. 2 HRS.. LIKE NEW. PER 
feet condition. One key, slug proof timer, 

guaranteed parts 30 days. 610 each. Sand. 
haus, 6417 Guarno Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

RATE: 5c a word, minimum $1. CASH WITH COPY. 
Set in usual want -ad style, one paragraph, no dis- 
play. First line in 5 pt. caps, balance in regular 5 pt. 
upper and lower case. 

IMPORTANT: In determining cost, be sure to count 
your name and address. When using a Box Number, 
c/o The Billboard, allow six words for address and 
include additional 25c to cover cost of handling 
replies. 

Bands and Orchestras 
TENOR BAND -COMMERCIAL.. E PIECES. 

sober, reliable. Oregon's linen. Want 
resort or lour, summer 1969. Will go any 
when. Union. References or audltlon dbc 
on reeuesL Write Box CJYI, No The Bill- 
board. ClnMnnall Y2, Ohlo. deb 

4 TO 6 PIECE ORCHESTRA. SINGS, PLAYS 
rock &roll and lau. Jumn Jacktoon. 3727 

LaSalle. Chicago. R1. Normal 7151 del 

Hypnotists 

for Immediate bookings after Nov. 17. 
Contact Ur. Morton Greene, Sao Novo 
more Ave.. Chicago 40. RI. AR 1.9613. Novo 

Miscellaneous 

AT LIBERTY -TUBA. TRUMPET, CLARI- 
net. A1 muslefane. Soper. Frsnk Ro riels 

APt. 217, 4823 Second, Detroit 1. Mich, no24 

stACIC SttOtt'- F.ASIILY TYPE, 12 TO 30 minutes. Available Snneoth area. 
Contact tir. Lovr, YIIO Seventh Ave.. Altoona. Pa. no24 

WORK WANTED BY CARPENTER. EXPF.RL 
enced Circus. Carnival. Motel. Kiddie Park. etc. Wage. 840 per week. Prefer year round work. Age 50. O. K. health. Write 

I.. al, Hagen, R. R., Rankin. 111. 

Musicians 
LEAD TRUMPET MAN- ANY STYLE, AGE 

30. CommerNal and Nmfname expert 
ente. habita. W 111 take ear or tact. 
Bob Hughey, 143 Carotins Ave.. Bpartan- 
burE, S. C. Ph. 2496i. .el 
GIRL SINGER -GUITARIST - NATURAL 

volce with yodel. age 28, 6' 1 112 lbs. 
Know and do all the C and W standards. 
Available Dee. 1. Box C419, c'o The Blh- 
board, Cincinnati 22, ONO. 

Outdoor Acts and 
Attractions 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS, PARACHUTE 
Jumping for parka, fain, celebration.. 

Claude 1.. 

nd. deYY 
hafer, 1041 S. Dennison, Indian- apolis 21. E 

Vaudeville Artists 
AGENTS. ET AL. THE EXOTIC GUITAR 

fsL In "Songs of the 
decidedly 

avail 
able December 10. An act deeldedly dlffercnt 
by the Blague Vreanlc Tt' Box C418, 
c'o The Aillboard. Cincinnati 22, Ohlo. 
BUSTER DOSS VARIETY REVUE -MAGIC, 

Clown, Music. Vent. Alit. Experienced all tope dale:. Phone dates, ate. Box 215, Rorton. Trxaa. deli 

WINTER FAIRS 

California 
Sett Bernardino -National Orange Show. 

April 9 -19. O. Walter Glass. 
Florida 

Arcades- DeSOto Co. Pak R livestock 
Expo. Jan. 11.18. A. O. Erickson. 

Bartow -Polk Co: Youth Show. Deo. 44. 
W. P. Hayman. 

Clewl.ton -Ougarland Expo. March 24. 
Mn. Dorothy Moon. 

Dade Clly -Pasco Go. Pair. Jan 14 -17. J. 
F. Higgins. 

DeLard-- Noeuds Co. Pair. March Y -T. Lee 
Maxwell. 

Eustis -Lake Co. Fair Plower Show, 
March 9 -14. Karl Lehmann. 

Ihnoln Springs lie River. Pair b. 
Livestock Show. Feb. 26 -27. I.. C. CObb. 
Trenton. 

Kissimmee - Eimimmee Valley Llv.toek 
Show. Peb. 18 -23. James B. Smith. 

Largo- Pinellas Co. lair dr Horse Show, 
Feb. 24.26. J. H. Logan. 

Dfiaml 4outheaat Fla. R Dade Go. Youth 
Show. Jan: 74Peb. 2. Ralph E. Huffaker. 

Ocala-Southeastern Fat Stook Show al 
Sale. March 28.31. Louis Gilbreath. 

Orlando-Central na., Pale. Feb. 13 -2E. 
Crawford T. Bickford. 

Palmetto- Manatee Co. Pair. Jan. 15 -51. 
Harper Kendrick. 

Plant City -Fla. Strawberry PeanvaL Feb. n -YE. Prod W. Hatter. 
Plant City -Hillsborough Co. Jr. Agri. Pair - 

ADrll 16 -18. D. A. Stortw. 
Racemes- Sarasota Co. Pair. Marot 18 -11, 

K. A. Clark. 
Tampa -Florida BtaM Pair. rob. 1.14 J. 

C. Huskiaeon. 
West Palm Beach -Palm Beach Oo. Pale. 

Jan. 13 -31. Lamar Allen. 
Winter Haven-Pls. Citrus Expo. March T- 

14. Robert J. Barman. 
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Briggs. Ronny L. 
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F,vane, E. W. Koehler, Joseph Reto. r 9prellkle. Raymond Kelly. Frances (Cy1 
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Angelus Amusement 

Arnold, Raymond L. 
RorM n teln. Milton L 

Rr,en, Benne 
Burch. Mr. & MEL. 

Ernie 
Burke, Cant. Jimmy 
CampL Wlhm 
Donalto. Lillian l 

Dukes, Daniel T. 
awthorne, Jack 

Hennessec, air. & 
alti. John IShlek) FEMALE IMPERSONATION ACT OPEN FOR Fe.. J. night club:. Rhumba and exotic routine., [.lie, Robert J. 

Literature available on your club or agent 
lcetagh 

2d. 7 
S. Burgers Jr.N. c o Talrn 

Ex- 
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Franklin, C. 
Frederick Carl 
FuleTer tF (:rra 
Gauw. R'hln' 
Catlaxan, Anna 
Callaeher, lack Camcl. Earl 

:(Z Glen stn. 
CCllerelle. Sam 
Gordon, 61m. Belt' 
Grantham, O. 
Graver. George 
Cray. 
Crcy, Canton 
Crises n 

(foreign math 
Grignon. Waller 

rabe. Jlm 
Hackett. F.dlrard J. tlaf n. Eddie 
Ile lod. J Lamar 
Hall. Prarl 
Hankerso D a 

vMn 
"Heal le 

Kelbaugh, W1111am 

RanneP. JNkI & Ona 
Kelly Jr.. Ha rriamN 
Kellet Jr.. H net. J. elly, Tom 6. 
Klhel, L 11. 
King, Luke (crotter) 
Kleen, AarrY 
Korman. CarmR 
Kuns. Francis Eugene 
LsMay, Barbas 
Lamont. Harrol 
LauRhn. Hary d 
Lane, C.snlhla 
La Mlk 
Lent. 

ne, 
Jr.. Barry 

Laren. Frank 
LaVaseer, Mn. {'Irkl Lawrence. Ras 
Lawson Ernest A. Leoeuf, Oclle 
Leib. Rodrick H. 
[.c flay, Barbara 

ee. Steve O. 
Lines, pry R'. & 

Mrs. 
Llnaky. John 
LInv141.1 SIn. Lulo B. Utile, Moe Carl 
Llt<on. IosaDR R. 
Love. Lester 

707,1:° Lowers. Mrs. 

McCla 

Lreher. Carl C. 
M<Rrlde 11. John 

uBh, alti. 
Dorothy 

NeCubbins, Jas. 
MoDDanleh, Bertha alcOnaltl. Chas. 
S1eCan. Jelin 
SÌMIa11n ̀ Cherie D. rlct.au¢heon or , 

slcLaugnlon. N'. G. 
oar \eí1. rntl }' 
SteShae. Kelly 
McSnaddns, Dlek 
slcSPatltlen. Mrs. 

MyrHe 
Manning. Stn. Molly 
alspea. tir. Tho)na. 
Marshall. Jeeslca 

50111,, 
rent' 

Medlin, Mra. Jimmy 
Melton. Cecil P 
Menzel. Otto Paul 
Mldeke. John 
Mldltkt Stn. Stephen 
Mlklolche, 7 Dh 

Stoop. Jlmmle t\ot Sobinson, 1kí1. or Rolm. Nne.l Rucker, F. H. toneOe. Ceoege RurL Max Moore. Pete (Small Russell. Leonard 
an Show) alem. Kathy Moran, Ed Iwl gray., John cotta Minstrels) Sanders, Alford ]. Mormn, Jamu Saunders, Larry Monett, LIO7d Savoy. Hal & Blown Saxe, Reggk Moucheta. Chartes D. Sehmldt. Bobble Mural. E. J. !Spud) Harry MYCrs. Fred E. SeREa. Jimmy Nlcho,. Bob &Marge tittle. T. D. (Ctrl Show Ope) Shfer. Jtmm, 

Wllllam M. Share. Max 
Avery Share. Setmy 
Frederteh !Rork & Rnln 

Irkey Shay. Phvllss \(. tH.) 
Betty Tenta, Howard C. 
14ke Sheldon, H. R. O'N 

Owoñ 
s.JLS il. 

OyCr, 1I<Ilny 
PamuDaker. Mrs. 

Paradise. Tony tarry, Bud 
Parsons. H. E. 
Pate +. sucker 
Pease. 

Fred 
F.a1 P.. 

Pessiand, W. Pederson. Mr. & n. /Dabs State ShOwel Pelchcr, Anthony Permenler. Henry 
Pike, W. D. 

Mfg. Lester W, Ponchetle. H. J. 
Poole. 
Porter, FBilll orence 
Pnw ers. Babe 
Puckett Grore< 
Put tool. Mn. Wayne 
RanAl. Bob 
Ranson. T. l. 
Recd. Jame: E. Re Tommy 

egan. Lou 

¡FRS Frank 
eid, Ralph A. SerM Mn.'"" R. 

RRenton. C. 
Reynolds, Joe 
Reynods, Leerss & 

Burn Aptlerson 
Rqnoldn. Paul 
Rlrhmnnd Barbes 

Dean 
Rim, Rick & Mrs, 

Et" Tex.L 
Roach' , JohO W. 

Lee, Roberta 
Lue. Ara 
Magee. Jhnmy 
Marco. PA 
Messode Vlvlen 
Naehelae 
Payton, Earl 
Ransom, Richard 
Reynolds, Eery 

Shunt. 
Steck, J. Lea 
Steele. lohn 
Trauere Bros.' Clrrla 
YOth Century KNdk 

Rldn 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
390 Arcade Bldg. 
St. Louis 1. Mo. 
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PROFILE OF WEEK 

Always on 

The Move 

ROBERT GRAFF 

ROBERT GRAFF, of Dallas, is probably the busiest bachelor in 
the bulk vending industry. He operates more than 3,000 venders 

over a huge territory extending all' the way from his Dallas headquarters 
to Oklahoma City, Denver and points far south in the Lone Star State. 

Graff went into the Air Force in 1942 and served in the China - 
Burma- India combat theaters until late 1946. Discharged that year, 
he joined his brother, Everett, a distributor headquartered in Dallas. 
Robert became interested in the possibilities of bulk vending, but felt 
that Dallas was a saturated market. He moved to Oklahoma City, 
bought a few machines, and was off on a successful career. Three 
years ago he moved back to Dallas, convinced that "Dallas should 
have been my headquarters all along." 

Six feet tall, Graff is a friendly person 37 years of age. Associates 
are surprised that he is a bachelor, until they learn that he often 
spends 11 and 12 hours a day out on his long routes, a grind that 
makes much social life difficult. "I'm thinking of doing something 
about it now," remarks Graff. 

Graff is an insatiable hunter, however, and regularly makes trips 
of 1,500 miles or more to big game preserves in Montana, Wyoming, 
Colorado and other Western States in search of elk, deer, grizzly bears 
and antelope. He spends a week at a time on hunting forays high in 
the mountains. 

On one of his trips he met up with another group of hunters in 
the Gunnison River district of Colorado. One mass in the other party 
became interested in bulk vending after talks with Graff, and later 
bought some machines. This was the beginning of the route of C. A. 
McCathren, well -known operator in the West. 

Life for Graff is one of constant travel, either on his route or 
hunting and fishing trips. He owns a collection of fine hunting rifles 
and has many awards for markmanship to his credit. One of his elk 
kills set a record which still stands. in Wyoming. 

He finds bulk vending a rewarding business, and is proud that he 
still has most of the locations with which he entered the business 
12 years ago. 

Extra Effort Is Rewarded 
With Location Co- Operation 

DENVER - Co- operation from 
location owners plays an important 
role in the efficient route of 500 
machines run by Frank Thorwald. 

lie keeps machines spotless. This 
makes an impression on location 
owners, and many respond by tak- 
ing a personal interest in machines 
in their stores. Many regularly 
clean machines, and some make 
minor repairs on their own ini- 
tiative. Thorwald supplies location 
with postcards to be used in case 
of machine malfunction. Co -oper- 
ation is excellent, and for his part 
Thorwald makes a trip to a loca- 
lion as soon as he receives -a post - 
card. When going on a repair call, 
he services other machines in the 
vicinity. 

Machine cleanliness is important 
to Thonvald. When a vender is 
set in a spot where it collects too 
much dust and grime, he prefers 
to take it off location. His route 
extends to spots 110 miles distant 
from Denver. Machines in Denver 
are checked weekly, and those in 
rural areas once every two weeks, 
Thorwald reports. Point -of -sale 
cards and display board for charms 
are frequently employed by Thor - 
wald on machines. 

Charms are used extensively, and 
the problem of selection from those 
available is continuous. He regu- 
larly makes informal tests with the 
Iselp of his son, Francis. The lad 
takes new charms to school and 
shows them to his classmates, and 
then reports to his father which 
aroused the most interest. Thorwald 
then puts these charms in his ma- 
chines, and reports that they have 
consistently moved quickly. Often 

he will take his son to a prospec- 
tive new location as well, and base 
his final decision partly on obser- 
vations from a child's point of view. 

Besides his route of bulk vend- 
ers Thorwald also operates 27 
kiddie rides. Operation of them 
takes a great deal of his time, 
and he has no current plans for 
expansion. 

HORIZON U. S. 

Scope of Mail -Order Bulk Vending 
Operation Takes in Every State 
By FRANK SIIIRAS 

CHICAGO - Carousel Indus- 
tries runs a large mail -order bulk 
vending operation reaching into 
every State, Cuba and Alaska. Al- 
most all machines are located in 
12 variety chains, either national 
or regional. As many as 1,500 and 
as few as 50 bulk venders are in- 
volved in any one of the 12 chains, 
said Irvin Brodsky, president. 

Company policy varies some- 
what from one variety chant to 
another, and a successful mail - 
order operation must follow to the 
letter the internal organization of 
each chain, said Brodsky. This 
applies to landing a chain, setting 
up a program, and supplying mer- 
chandise. 

In getting a particular chain, á 

personal visit is made to the ex- 
ecutive headquarters. When au- 
thorization is given, a chain may 
either elect to contact individual 
stores itself or instruct Carousel 
to do this, depending upon com- 
pany policy. Some chains have a 
concessions department- usually at 

5 -Cent Venders Do 

Well in Shopping 
Centers, Op Finds 

PHOENIX, Ariz. -An experi- 
ment in spotting 5 -cent venders in 
neighborhood shopping centers, 
where the average customer spends 
a considerable amount of time, has 
proven highly successful for E. H. 
Van Patten. 

In a typical location -a small 
neighborhood shopping center with 
parlcing space for 200 cars, and 
around 10 stores -Van Patted used 
four machines on a metal stand 
near the entrance to a popular 
variety store. Included in the line- 
up of four machines was one penny 
ball -gum vender with a "play ball" 
attachment, a 5 -cent charm ma- 
chine, a ring- and -ball gum 5 -cent 
vender, and a 5 -cent capsule vend - 
er.Well- 

dressed with panel boards 
in the front of each machine dis-1 
playing contents, the arrangement 
is working out well, said Van 
Patten. The penny venders still 
stopped the most traffic. But at 
least two out of every five cus- 
tomers with small children dropped 
a nickel in one or more machines, 
and where two or three youngsters 
were concerned, usually got a 
nickel charm, or ring, or novelty 
for each child. In this location, 
the 5 -cent charm vender has ex- 
ceptionally strong appeal to moth- 
ers of small children, Vail Patten 
has found. 

State Cig Taxes 
Jumped 10.2% 
In September 

RICHMOND, Va. -An average 
10.2 per cent more packages of 
cigarettes were taxed in September, 
1958, than during the same month 
last year, according to figures re- 
leased by the Tobacco Tax Council. 
In the cumulative period, January 
thru September, there were 4.7 per 
cent more cigarettes taxed this year 
than last. 

There are 42 States, plus the 
District of Columbia, that have a 
cigarette tax. Figures for the State 
of Maryland, whose new cigarette 
tax became effective July 1, 1958, 
are not included in the comparative 
totals. . 

A total of 41 States showed an 
increase in purchase of cigarette 
stamps and meter impressions dur- 
ing the period, January thru 
September, 1958, compared to the 
same period last year. 

The total gross amount of State 
cigarette taxes collected for Sep- 
tember, 1958, was 380,876,131 

Oak European 
Reps Visit 
Parent Firm 

CULVER CITY. Calif. -- Two 
representatives of Oak Manufactur- 
ing Company's European distribu- 
tors conferred here recently with 
officials of the parent firm. They 
were George Chartier and Albert 
Den Ouden, of Confiserie Brabo, 
Antwerp, Belgium, distributors of 
all Oak vending machines in 
Europe. 

Chartier reported that the vend- 
ing machine business continues 
strong thruout Europe, and that 
there are several territories open for 
Oak distributors in several coun- 
tries, including the French colonies. 
He said that coin mechanisms 
adapted for the domestic coins of 
foreign countries are available for 
Oak machines. 

Charlier c,nd Ouden planned to 
visit San Francisco and Chicago 
before their return to Belgium. 
(See picture of group, elsewhere 
this section.) 

VARIETY chains recommend s 
four- machine installation to Carousel 
Industries, Chicago. 

the executive level -which handles 
the bulk vending program. Some- 
times arrangements are made thru 
buyers or merchandise mien at the 
regional level. "Every chain is a 
little bit different in its policies," 
said Brodsky. 

Limited Basis 
Most chains want to try out a 

bulk vending program on a limited 
basis first. When this proves suc- 
cessful, Carousel is authorized to 
put machines in all the stores. 
After years of experience with 
Carousel, a chain often gives the 

firm more latitude in handling the 
bulk vending program, Brodsky has 
found. 

Machines are owned by Car- 
ousel. Servicing of machines is 
done by an employee in individual 
stores. Merchandise is sold at a 
mark -up, and thus there is no 
problem with collection of gross 

(Continued on page 88) 

Chains Have 
No Pattern of 
Management 

CHICAGO -A recent regional 
meeting of the Super Market Insti- 
tute pointed up a basic problem of 
chain store management that in- 
directly affects bulk vending 
operators seeking to put their 
machines on location in grocery 
chains. 

Many corporate chains have not 
yet fully resolved the problem of 
who should control the individual 
store, it was found at the meeting 
attended by 100 representatives of 
grocery chains. Some advocated 
complete control of all depart- 
ments by the individual store 
manager. Others maintained that 
authority is best centralized in 
divisional heads. Individual prac- 
tices are rife with variations. 

This diversity in management of 
grocery chains may account for 
what some bulk vending operators 
consider indifference on the part Of 
chains. If an operator does not first 
investigate the managerial set -up of 
a particular chain, he is liable to 
attempt a wrong approach. A 
phone call, a letter, a personal visit 
to the wrong person can easily fail 
to give any resells. 

Depending upon the chain and 
its size, an operator may do best to 
begin at the individual store level, 
discussing his program with indi- 
vidual store managers. If that per- 
son is primarily responsible for 
over -all management, it would he 
a practical way of gaining support. 
It would also avoid animosity that 
going over Isis head could arouse. 

But where there is strong divis- 
ional control, an operator would do 
best by contracting someone at the 
headquarters office. Here it could 
be determined whether the chain 
would be willing to sponsor a bulk 
vending program in individual 
stores, or whether final arrange- 
ments would have to be made with 
the individual store manager. In 
this way an operator could get a 
good idea of how much effort he 
would probably have to expend in 
order to putt Isis program thru. 

REPRESENTATIVES of Confiserie Brabo, European distributor of Oak 

Manufacturing Company, made a recent visit to the parent firm. From left 
to right: Albert Den Ouden, of Confiserie Brabo; Sid Bloom, sccretary- 
treasurer of Oak: Harold D. Probasco, vice -president of Oak; Ceorge 
Charlier, of Confiserie Brabo, and Sam Weitzman, president of Oak. 
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We sell.. 
VENDING MACHINES 
and MERCHANDISE 
that are . . 

BEST IN QUALITY 

BEST FOR YOUR LOCATIONS 

BEST FOR YOU 

Phone or Write for Prices 

J. SCHOENBACH 
715 LINCOLN PLACE, BROOKLYN 16, W. Y. 

PResident 22900 

SAVE MORE MONEY- 
- MAKE MORE MONEY 
Gbra1óe 6 The Billboard TODAY! 

NOVEMBER 24, 1956 

Bulk Vending Takes in Every State, 
Continued from page 87 

receipts from the machines. The 
difference between cost of mer- 
chandise to the store and selling 
price to the public compares to 
what an operator pays out as com- 
missions to the location. 

Three types of merchandise are 
generally put in machines: 100- 

J. SCHOENBACH 
Distributor For 

oak Manufacturing Co., Inc. 

715 LINCOLN! PLACE, BROOKLYN 16, N. Y. 

PResident 22900 
PHONE or WRITE FOR PRICES 

WE1-I1lVE 

oak's 
"PREMIERE" PREMIERE" 

SOUTHERN ACORN SALES 

576.70 Bruns Ave. 
P. O. Box e1a6 

Charlotte 8, North Carolina 

STAR VENDING SUPPLY CO. 
6327 Calhoun Road 
Houston 21, Texas 

Mission 4 -4231 

STANDARD SPECIALTY CO. 

loza 44th Avenue 

Oakland, Caaf. 

Here's the Tic 1'etvdor that has 
the whole trade talking! 

At the low, low price of ju,t 
$18.45 this machine pays 

for itself on one loading ... 
takes in $87.501 

The Oak 17s Capsùle Vendor 
vends lighters and a select 

assortment of jewelry items 
being shown by Oak factory 

sales offices listed below. 
Innumerable items in standard 

capsules will make the. 25e 
Vendor a great profit producer 

for yowl 

west coast factory sales east and midwest factory sale, 

OPERATORS VENDING MACHINE SUPPLY CO. M. J. ABELSON /Phone AT 1.6478 
1023 South Grand Avenue 2033 Fifth Avenue 

Los Angeles, California Pittsburgh, Pa. 

oak MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 
11411 KNIGHTSBRIDGE AVE., CULVER CIT`!, CALIFORNIA 

count ball gmn, 5-cent capsules, 
and ball gum- charms. Sometimes 
pan candies are used as well. The 
number of machines in each store 
and their placement varies. One 
variety store may have only a 
single machine, while others may 
have multiple installations as well. 
The 10 -cent capsule has not proved 
very successful, and is being dis- 
continued. Impulse buying of bulk 
vending merchandiseseldom occurs 
at a level higher than a nickel, 
Brodsky has found. Continued.in- 
flation could`make the 10 -cent cap- 
sule feasible, however, he mid. 

Multiple Installations 
Currently, Carousel is putting 

multiple installations of four ma- 
chines in stores wherever possible. 
A two- tiered step -back stand man- 
ufactured by Victor Vending Cor- 
poration is used, along with ma- 
chines made by the same firm. A 
four -unit installation was selected 
on the basis of advice from the 
variety chains. They -reported that 
four machines on a stand was the 
ideal number to be serviced by 
an employee. 

Shipments of merchandise are 
made directly to individual stores. 
It is very important not to over- 
stock them with supplies, said 
Brodsky. Turnover is a basic gauge 
used by chains, and they want 
merchandise moving out of their 
stockrooms as quickly as possible. 
Besides, gum and pan candies will 
not stay fresh indefinitely. Neither 
is there any point in refilling ma- 
chines with a capsule selection 
that moved slowly in the first 
place. 

System. Devised 
Accordingly, Carousel has de- 

vised a system of basic shipments 
that has worked out best in prac- 
tice. Ball gum is sent in 18- pound 
cartons, ball gum- charms in seven - 
pound quantities, two to a carton, 
and capsules in bags of 250, two 
bags to a shipping container. De- 

pending upon store volume, ship- 
ments to stores are made tip of 
varying combinations of these basic 
amounts. 

An exact tally on the movement 
of merchandise Is kept on each 
store by Carousel. This is very im- 
portant, since there is no first -hand 
contact with the location. When 
reordering by the store lags, in- 
quiries are made to determine the 
difficulty. The important thing is 
to find out the norm for a particu- 
lar store, and keep merchandise 
moving out to it at regular inter- 
vals, said Brodsky. 

A basic problem in a mad-order 
operation is keeping merchandise 
in the machines, said Brodsky. The 
physical separation of vending ma- 
chines from counters its a store 
can sometimes cause them to be 
overlooked. Altho assigned to an 
employee in the store, the ma- 
chines are not tinder his daily ob- 
servation in the way that his own 
counter is. 

Machine Taxes 
Taxes are another problem. Of- 

ten a -chain will find out for itself 
what the tax is on bulk vending 
machines in different areas. Car- 
ousel does this, with the aid of 
extensive files, or letters to the 
appropriate governmental body 
when necessary. 

The basic aim of Carousel In- 
dustries is to evolve long -range 
bulk vending programs with the 
variety chains. Regular movement 
of merchandise thrn machines- 
even if it is slow -is more important 
than quick earnings, in the firm's 
view. For this reason, Carousel INSIST 
will often put machines in stores ON 
that other operators gave up. 

Brodsky founded Carousel In- 
dustries in 1951. Besides vending 
machines, the firm has kiddie rides 
on location in variety chains thru- 
out the country, ranking as one of 
the largest in that field. 

1NK14VONNNN41NIIN 
WINTERTIME OPERATIONS 

CANDY BALLS 
210 Count, with CHARMS; 

also 100 Count Candy Balls. 
FREE: Candy Ball Labels. 

SO ROUND, SO SWEET, 

SO PROFITABLE 

Samples and information as request. 

EPPY 
91 -e5 144th Place 

3amalca 35, New Yak 
AAA,A1,11,14, 

FINEST RE(OND!T!O4ED 

VENDORS 
Silver King, lc ee St S LSO 

10.00 
8.50 

10.00 
1.50 

17.50 
22.50 

Toppers 
Model V's 

Anas Capsule Machine 
Baby brand, 5c 

Premiere Card Machine 
Hel Nut Machine, 3 Col 

Stamp Machine, 2 Col. 15.00 
Shipman Stamp Machine, 3 Col.. 22.50 
hR Machines 14.50 
N. W. 10 Col. Tab Machine 19.50 
Mills Tab Machine 1.450 
DeGnenier Tab Gum Machine 1430 
Advance Comb Machine 14.50 
Pen Machines, Soc 650 

RAKE'S SPECIAL' 

MIES (94095! 
ceos,os of au 
factories latest 
inert, ,,, on 
rn.xture. 

59.00 per 54 

SEMA let 1159 
(ATALO., FEE! 

Adaodle 
Nereimsdise 

VS Deposit, Dolma CO.D. 

RAW! 5r 
AVIWATIC 
It4lO<AMOd 

Rake Coin Machine Exch Ir 
609 A Spring Garden St., 

'r !tdelphia 23. Pa. Lombard 12075 

COINMEN YOU KNOW 
Chicago 

Tower Music Company made its 
official debut over the weekend as 
a Wurlitzer distributorship, garner- 
ing good attendance at its opening 
in its spacious Division Street 
showrooms and shot. Bert David- 
son, 18 -State Wurlitzer rep, was 
beaming 'like a proud papa, both 
about the firm's new Chi distrib 
and about his strapping. 6' 2- son. 
Davidson, a 26 -year vet in the 
business, announced that his boy - 
a ten -letterman from .Colorado's 
school of mines -will enter Har- 
vard's Graduate School of Busi- 
ness Administration next full. Carl 
Greene, Tower prexy, was busy 
talking deals on the phone. seated 
in leis office, the walls of which 
are covered with pix of winning 
horses from his racing stable. 
Bob, his brother, and Reid 
Whipple, factory rep, weren't 
moving too fast the morning after 
the big opening day, but still were 
able to report some business was 
transacted during the big clay. 
Starry Salat, Tower sales rep, was 
engrossed in paper work and deep 
discussion with Davidson, the day 
after. 

Joe Collins, A:1il's fast - 
hoofing Midwest rep, was off 
again to colder with the firm's 
new distribs in Winnipeg, 
Ted Savage and Andy Petra- 
clues of Monarch Coin Ma- 
chine. If these young coin 
execs are half as good as 
Collins says they' are, theyll 
put Canadian commerce in 
line -with the U. S. Mike 
Spagnola, AMt distrib major 
domo, smiling approvingly at 
the sound from the new re- 

mote speakers for the stereo 
unit. 

Chicago Coin's Sam Welber); 
and Sam Gensburg were confer - 
btg busily in the factory's executive 
suite. Mort Severe, of CC's sales 
executive staff, showing pix of the 
firm's bowlers set in batteries in 
new-type locations and breathing 
excitement of Jack Rosenfeld's 
new experiment in St. Louis (See 
page one story titis issue). Harry 
Glick, head of firm's machine gun 
division, proudly showing off the 
new trailer with four -nuit gun in- 
stallation which he believes will 
prove hot sales gimmick, for guns. 
Art Weinand, new sales chief, 
wasting no time, off to Minneapo- 
lis on business op first trip since 
his new appointment. 

(Continued on page 89)1 

GET 
ALL 
THREE . . . 

1. PROFIT 

1. SERVICE 

3. TROUBLE -FREE 

OPERATION 

Cramer', "StarBrite" for Yowl 

SAVE MONEY! 
210-170-140 BALL GUM 

Also Cramer, Knosre solid 8311 cum 

150 Orleans street 
East Boston 28, Massachusetts 

Member of National Vendors' Assn. 

Vend ... the Magazine of Automatic Merchandising 

MONTHLY 
FEATURES 

Candy, Cum b 
Nul 

$ Beverages i Tobacco 
Cost you O fraction of a cent o; Prodacts 

piece -when you suban-ibe to Vend -the Trends 
p Industry New. magazine of automatic merchandising t J Mar 

Editorial. 

Place 
Edin Fill In -tear out -moll today 1 oriai. ls 

HUNDREDS OF MONFY-MAKIlN; 

VENDING IDEAS 

aiz VEND Magazine. 2160 Patterson Sf.. Cincinnati 22, Ohio 
Y..- Please sign me up for Vend for 

O 1 year 8s O i years at 810 
(Foreign rate, ose year, SOI 

Name 

Addrer. 

City 

Occrpatlo,e 

........ ....... Zens..,. State 
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Ermt140 MACNINl3 - farta, Sup 
onrrr; Ban Gum. all Naar U 
óum. 61 Pxhage Gum. Spanish Nula, 
Virgin., Red Sk ins, 

e 
ad m 

NCa 
sr isn 

TA 
mca 

d 
Cn 

Bunt Candy ated Baby Chicks: 
Leaflets, Coln wrappers, StamP 

Sanitary s, Route 
Charms, Stands. 
Fall Braeke.. Ret ractable all loWI 
Pens, new and aced enders. write 
for prias azg ordefly blank. KING 

32714 West Lem ff. ChaMO 
Distributors. 

11.1.,atr 

w,wa rPPG 

sa~ 

Ç'9` +6 

COLUMBIA 00a0CaSTING STSTEM, 1, 

et your distributor W . e 

itWrite, wire, phono 

nggenheirn 
33 UNION SQUARE 

N. Y. C. 3, N. Y. AL. 5-8393 

MANDELL GUARANTEED 

USED MACHINES 

N.W. Modal N, le or 54 114.14 
N.W. Dwxe 1e 6e coma 13.e0 
N.W. s. 1e Porc. 7.14 
N.W. Model 322 14 Porc Con 

verted for 100 et. .O 1a! 
Sliver Kane 14 B.O. or Mdse. !A! 
AliT Guns 38.14 
Mills le Tab Oum 13.10 

Plsechlo Nuts, Jumbo Owen 77 
ates.* Nuts, Tune .73 Pis... Nuts, Vendor's MFw .88 PisfaUio Nuts, äM111 A! 

Cm.*,,'.- Whole 
JR 

Peaau., Jambe Ai 
epeeists a2 
M1xod NYN A7 
aube Chian x 
Rainbow Poem. .22 
eaten Bwd Beane .re 

itirst.4 row All 
otets, NO te. AO 

M M, CT. J! 
Nanhey*ts .47 

1..4. Gum, bet. .14 
MIH -et$s, 100 ct., per 114 J3 
Rein el 8111 Oum, 140 et., 170 et , ." 
Rein -ele Bell Oum, 100 cf. .32 

200. minimum, onwid en NI 
rase osa Ran Dram. 

Adams Gum, all flavor., 100 ct... AS 
WreNy's Gum, -II flavors, 100 ct .14 
DochNut, 100 t. .N 
Hershey's Checeute, 280 et. 1.40 

Minimum order, 25 Boxes Assorted. 

ccm Plat sine o1 Par., sup Piles, 3trgst 
stows. Brute., Charmf. 8wryfhlM 
foe ehe orserator. 

Deposit, epot: +, B.tece C.O.D. 

THERE ARE BIG PROFITS IN 

G M 
GET YOUR SHARE WITH 

biliargett 

L 

PACKAGE 

GUM VENDOR 

This amazing 
vendor is a sure 

bat for big gum 
profils. A ro- 

tating merchan- 
dise drum with 

five columns 
vends a total of 

95 standard 
nickel pocks. 

"Nisideme" dia 
play top attracts 

sales. 

STAMP FOLDERS, Lowest Prices Writs 

MEMBER NATIONAL VENDING 

MACHINE DISTRIBUTORS, lat. 

NORTHWESTERN 
SALES AND SERVICE CO. 

MOE MANDELL 
..16 W. 36th St., New-York 18 N 1 

LOngccre. 4.6.167 

COINMEN YOU KNOW 
Continued front page 88 

Coven Distributing Compa- 
ny's major personnel were all 
in last week, keeping busy 
selling new and used equip- 
ment. In his new role as AMI 
dealer, Ben Coven has been 
hurrying to get ready for,ohe 
new stereo equipment. Sid 
Paris, Ben's right hand, seen 
in action last week selling a 

couple loyal Coven customers, 
provided a classic example of 
how to sell. Iry Ovitz tells us 

that since introducing the 
COMCO speakers at Coven, 
two years ago, more than 
12,000 have been sold. 

Herb Jones, Bally veep, busy in 
executive session. ...United s Billy 
DeSelm, smilingly looking over the 
bustle and bustle in the firm's 
plánt....RMSA president, Earl 
Kies, was busy with last minute 
details for the group's dinner dance 
at The Morrison Saturday (22). The 
conflict with many stars appearing 
at the Stadium complicated the 
job for Earl, but he still had an 
all-star cast lined up. . . . Kurt 
Kluever, Rock -Ola sales manager, 
back in the office after a trip 
visiting distributors during the re- 

cent showings of the new line. 
Kluever is putting the finishing 
touches on the new showroom at 
the Rock -Ola factory-a real knock- 
out.. 

Marcel Wolverton and 
Henry Ross, partners in Mid- 
way Manufacturing, new 
Franklin Park game factory, 
are really busy. Not only are 
the two engineers working 
long hours designing parts and 
equipment and getting their 
plant ready for production, 
but they are attending night 
school classes as well to bone 
up on business management. 
The two are making most of 
the plant installations and fix - 
hires themselves. One section 
of the plant is fenced off and 
draped over with a black tarp. 
"That's our new ganse ex- 
perimental lab...top secret," 
say the boys. 

United Manufacturing Company 
madman AI Thoelke, at the home 
base last week, heads for the Iowa 
towns of Davenport, Iowa City 
and Des Moines, and Rapid City, 
S. D. Al's fellow sales rep, Ralph 
Sheffield, was "grounded" last 
week with a pleurisy attack -he 
was in Illinois Memorial HospitaL 
John Casola is in Jackson, Miss., 
and on his way back to the factory 
to take in the Park Show. 

St. Louis 

Natural Bridge Avenue. The 
company, ere of the oldest 
operators of music and games 
machines, is jointly owned .by 
Loren L. Bums and Kermit 
Ned. Burns, who has been 
with Vending Machines Sales 
off and on for the last 15 
years, and Ned, a veteran of 
30 years with the firm, pur- 
chased the business a year ago 
from Bernard Ned. 

Burns, a former serviceman in 
the Armed Forces, is married and 
has a 12- year -old daughter. Ned 
and his wife have three daughters 
and a son, whose ages range from 
11 to 22. The Milton Schraier's 
third child, Alone Hope Schraier, 
weighed 6 pounds 2 ounces when 
she was born October 6. Scbraier, 
of J. Rosenfeld Company, seid 
Alone Hope snakes the family 
well -rounded. She has two brothers, 
8 and 5. 

The William Geiger s, 

Amusement Supply Company, 
are football fans who each 
year make attending the Uni- 
versity of Illinois homecoming 
an annual event. This year 
they were "delighted" when 
the Fighting Iillini upset the 
three -point 'favorite Michigan 
State University Spartans 16 
to 0. The Geigers drove to the 

(Continued on page 90) 

By JOHN HICKS 
Timothy D. Schroeder, the 

latest addition to the Frank 
Schroeder family, was bap - 
tized at SL Clemont's Catho- 
lic Church. Ile was born Oc- 
tober 8 at St. Joseph Hospital 
in Kirkwood, a municipality 
of St. Louis, and weighed 8 
pounds at birth. Little Tim is 
the third son in the family, 
which also includes four girls. 

Funeral services for Earl Raney, 
owner of Raney Novelty Company 
here, were held October 8 in the 
chapel of Hoppe Funeral Home, 
with burial in Oak Grove Ceme- 
tery. Raney, 50 years old, died 
October 6 at his home. He started 
in the business about 23 years ago 
as an employee of Lee Turner. 
He later became a partner and 
took over the music and games 
operating firm when Turner got 
out of the business about 15 years 
ago. Surviving are his widow, 
Betty Jeanne Raney, and four chil- 
dren, Nancy, 6; Sheree, 31; David, 
21, and ilennis, 7 months. 

After 30 years at one loca- 
tion, Vending Machine Sales 
has moved from 1812 South 
Grand Boulevard to 4239West 

After all is said and done -your best bet 
still is 

VICTOR'S 
STANDARD TOPPER 

1C Ball si $12.75 earls 

Gum Vendor 4) ea. 100 or mere 

Distribmted by 

ROY TORR -LANSDOWNE, PA. 
Giving friendly Service and Liberal Terms Since 1910 

NNK1N1N111111N1 114r4111111N110.44 

ATLAS MASTER 
lc -5c 

Ball Gum & Charm 
VENDOR 

New 1O/" GLOBE 
KepacAy bout 11 pound,) 

CAN BE FINANCED! 
Write for Pull Derails 

SURE -LOCK, the per 
fee capsule. Outstanding 
items. Send 12.50 und 
receive 100 high quality 
filled- capsules. Contains 
our complete line. 

EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL SALES AGENT 

Send 
35c 

for Sample 

Kii of (harms 

World's Largest Selection of Miniature (.harms 

PENNY KING COMPANY 
2538 MISSION STREET PITTSBURGH 3, FA. 

111111111111nr11111A11//11111111NN1111K11111111111+» 

when answering ads . . . 

Say You Sow It in The Billboard 
i 

O,,,2.sm,. 

t 

s 
s 

s 

SEE THE NEW 

',admen' 
GOLDEN `59 
at your distributor's today 

NEW! ATTRACTIVE! 
i SALES -MAKING APPEARANCE. 

INTERCHANGEABLE MERCHANDISE 
UNITS WITH LOCKTITE CARRICAP. 

s 

VENDS ALL PRODUCTS ACCURATELY. 
NO BREAKAGE OR CRUSHING. 

PRECISION -BUILT DIE -CAST PARTS 

TO ASSURE PERFECT FIT. 

THE BEST OF ALL LIFT -OUT MECHA- 
NISM, lc, 5c, 10c 8. 25c. 

LARGE CAPACITY. ACTUAL 9 LES. 

210 COUNT. 

s Birmingham Vending Company 

540 Second Avenue, North 
Birmingham, Alabama 

Bernard t. Bitterman 
4709 East 27th Street 
Kansas City 27, Missouri 
Cleveland Coin Machine Exchange 

2025 2029 Prospect Avenue 

Cleveland, 0kie 
s H. B. Hutchinson. Jr. 

1784 N. Decatur Road, N. F. 

Atlanta 7, Geargla 
King d Company 
2700 West take Street 
Chicago 17, Illinois 

SOURCE Of SUPPLY FOR PRODUCTS USED IN 

NORTHWESTERN BULK VENDING EQUIPMENT 

The use of good merchandise in Northwestern bulk vending 
rnachin. is the most successful means of developing e 

permanent a. profitable business. There are numerous 
suppliers of quality eneeelsandbe throughout the country, far 
too many to Incorporate to a MO, but the Northwutern 
distributors listed below assure you of the finest quality 
peanuts and fancy nuts for venders, vending machine con- 
fections, pistachio nuts, tab gum, ball gum, penny confections 
for tab gum venders, plastic and metal charms. 

Laniel Amusement. Inc. Peanut Products Company Standard Specialty Company 

1815 Ouest, Notre Dame West Bol Second Avenue 1028 44th Avenue 

Montreal, Quebec. Canada Des Moines 2, Iowa Dzkland t, California 

Northwestern Sales 6 Service Peanut Products Company Veedor Sales Company 

1198 Tremont Street 1123 West 2111 Street 1124 Market Street 

Boston 20, Massachusetts Indianapolis, Indiana Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Northwestern Sales d Service Rake Coie Machine Exchange Vendall Company. Inc. 

446 West 36th Street 609 Spring Garden Street 1810 East 38th Street 

New York 18, New York Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Novelly Peanut Company Rohr Sales Company R. R. Whitehead 

1409 South Ervay 9854 Twelfth Street 1015 Woodland Avenus, S. 1. 

Rallis, Texas Detroit, Michigam Atlanta, Georgia 

Parkway Machine Corporalioa Sifter Vending Company M. Ed. Randolph 

715 Ensor Street 1137 filth Avenue 4345 Connecticut Street 

Baltimore, Maryland Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania SI. Lewis. Missouri 

: THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION 

e 

s 
s 

a 

s 

21184 ARMSTRONG ST. 
MORRIS, ILL. s 
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fi0 VENDING MACHINES 

on BALL AND 

VENDING GUMS 
Some fine flavors, 

Ceters old Cooling. 

Direct LOW 
Factory Prices 

Bubble Ball C. 140 -170 Cr 

2I0 ct. G Giant Size 270 Ib. 
Chicle Bali Cum, 130 ct. 350 Ib. 
Clot -o -Vend Ball Cum 400 Ib. 
Clot -o -Vend Chicks. 320 cí 400 Ib. 
Chicle Chicks, 320 Cr 520 et 360 Ib. 
Bubble Chicks, 320 & 520 ct 280 Ib. 
Tab !short sticks, 100 cí 380 box f -StIek Cum, 100 packs $1.90 

F.O.B Factory 150 Ib. loft. 

AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS 
70 yçors of mono, orro,iny 

caper 
4th t Mt. Pleasant NC work 4, N. J. 

VICTOR'S 

s13.í5 
Minimum Packing: 4 to the Case 

5 -STAR 

BABY 

GRAND 

+ Capsule 
II or I00 

* Rockes 
Charms, 
sr 

+ Ball Qum 
a, Charms, 
to 

+ Chide 
Tree's, t 
for 71 

160-Count 
Ball Gum, 

Write for 
Quantity Prices 

Writ. ter Lower( Prce'. on Our 
tare me t 

CAPSULES MACHINES 
(HARMS BALL GUM 

Ores' Now from Victor's foufh- 
estern Dist riDUlor. 

H. B. III TfIII1S01, JR. 
1781 A. Decatur Road. N.E. 

Arlrurtn 7, Ca. 
Phour: DRake 7-4300 
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Coinmen You Know 
Continued fratn page 89 

Champaign - Urbana °amps. 
with five couples in two auto- 
mobiles. They left the Friday 
afternoon before the game and 
stopped overnight in Mattoon, 
III, 

New York 
Cabo Forman, executive with 

Sandy Moore Distributors, returned 
from a European business trip this 
week and left the following day to 
join Sande Moore in Florida where 
both men are hatching some busi- 
ness deals, 

SANDY MOORE (right), presi- 
dent of Sandy Moore Distributors, 
Inc., Wurtitzer outlet in New York, 
welcomes his vice -president, Gabe 
Forman, who returns from week- 
long juke box and games sales tour 
of Europe. 

Murray Kaye at Atlantic - 
New York reports that tlse 
firm has made some 50 in- 
stallations of the new Seeburg 
stereo machine and Is now in- 
stalling them at the rate of 
three or four a day. 

WIGGLE 

WORMS 

J 

look Ilke the real thine! It clinics. It crawls, Il squirms Nice worm! Btc lh 
y 4TdC, H 

oT 
wm Lh 

n 
T 

1<srt 

r ln pay acllon. Vende ixrftet Y. 

$8.00 per M 

HOT! PLATED COINS K. can become minionairea. Ter- rine play value' Amid. size.. Av.. 
gold and sitter plated. Vends per. 

$7.00 per M 
Lobale avallabl at your distributor er: 

55 Leonard St., N.Y. 13, N.Y. COrtlendt7. 514)48 

HOROSCOPE SCALE 
TOP OF SCALE PAYS BIC 
DIVIDENDS NOW YOU 
CAN REALLY MAKE MORE 
MONEY operating scales be- 
cause you get 5e as well at le. 

$25.00 
DOWN 

BALANCE $10.00 
PER MONTH 

Meyer Parkoff and Cordon 
Howard of Atlantic -New York re- 
cently visited Tom Credo at Glaseo 
N. Y. Also visiting Greco was Iry 
Kempner of Runyon Sales, 

Robert Michelow, 70, Rell 
ante Music, died Saturday 
(15) with the funeral follow- 
ing day. He was an active Juke 
box operator until his death. 
His route is nosy operated by 
his son, Sidney Michelow. 

The Music Operators of New 
York has its annual dinner meting 
and election of officers Tuesday 
(25) at the Park -Sheraton Hotel. 

Washington 
By DELORES NEWCOMB 

Business at Ilirsh Machines con- 
tinues good. Company hasn't been 
hurt by all the "recession talk," says 
Treasurer Roger Squitero. Again 
this year, Kirsh will give turkeys 
to employees for Thanksgiving. 
Christmas bonus arrangements are 
being worked out, too. Roger Ls 

nighty proud of his golf game.... 
with good reason. IIe has won four 
tournaments this year -one spon- 
sored by the Variety Club 'and 
three by local clubs. 

Hirsh de La Viez has been 
busy getting ready for the Va- 
riety Club Personality Dinner. 
Hirsh, who is chief barker of 
the local Variety Tent, is knee - 
deep in arrangements for the - 

dinner to honor Jack Paar, 
chosen as the Personality of 
the Year. 

The Washington Music Guild is 
still inactive as a group, but indi- 
cations are that definite plans for 
future action will be formulated 
soon. Principals of the Guild have 
been meeting informally and hope 
to announce a program before long. 

Rainy weather has hurt busi- 
ness at Finland Arcade, but Herb 
Brown believes that business gen- 
erally will be better in the coming 
months. 

Milwaukee 
By BENN OLLMAN 

Contractors are at work expand- 
ing the headquarters of Red's Nov- 
elty, 9242 Wrest National Avenue. 
According to owner Red Jacomet, 
the project will provide the firm 
with a new workshop in the rear of 
the plant, plus a loading platform. 
Just back from a hunting trip to 
South Dakota, Jacomet reports he 
brought down his limit of 20 pheas- 
ants. 

Interest In stereo records Is 
strong, according to one -stop- 
per Stu Classman, of Radio 
Doctors. "But those operators 
who buy the new stereo juke 
boxes receive a full supply of 
records for their distributors. 
That takes them out of the 
disk market for a while," he 

MAKE MORE MONEY IN VENDING! 
Read The Billboard Every Week 

Fer the aiggasl vntlinq eppOrlunitY -for Its laces' prlcee On, ana usa nain RUivmnr -tor .very elr or slgn:fìunr news in YOar Industry. 

Enter a Money.Saring Subscription Nowt 

Fill eut this coupon and mall today. 
Bay.. you mort than 209'0 on awsstand price. 

The Billboard. 2160 Patterson Et., Cincinnati 22, Ohle 
Y. O Please send me The Billboard tot ono Year at Ol5. 

(Foreign rate, one y0r, 51St 
851 

Noma 

Address .,....... 
City Zoo....Stato 

' Oc Ion 

notes. Stopins at Radio Doc- 
tors for disks recently included 
Robert Lax, Green Bayl Bob 
Jenner, WaupacaI Bibs De 
Rucha, Fond du Lac, and 
Mrs. Williams, Bailey's Har- 
bor. 

(Continued on paga 10.3) 
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100,000 (HARMS 

for $100.00 
That's One Dollar 151.00! 

per thousand. 

Plastic CHARMS- 5.eles r2, 
Consists of 12 sorted CHARMS Or 

COLORS. Packed In bulk in a drum. 
No exception to 100.000 quantity. 
Our loss leader -Your BEST BUY. 

Buy this and order soma GIMMICKS 
toe. Not obligatory -but appreciated. 

EPPY 
91 -15 144th Place 

Jamaica 35, N. Y. 
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VICTOR'S 

PROVEN 

MONEY -MAKER 

TOPPER 

1c 

BALL GUM 

VENDOR 

$11 

3.2 
$11.15 EACH 

N coo or more 

Packed and sold 4 Per casa 

W carry complet íìn or 

MACHINES BALI GUM 

CAPSULES CHARMS 
Writ for lowest puces 

Order Now F Vlcler'a aeuthern 
Oferoem rlburor 

BIRMINGHAM VENDING COMPANY 
Sao Sa<ond Av<nue, No. eìrmingn +m a, Alebam. 

Phone: FA,rtex ar6ió 

RIDAR'E 

PROVEN 

MONEYMAKER 

TOPPER 

tc 
BALL GUM 

VENDOR 

$ 3a?5 

512.75 Each 

100 or Mer 

FREE OFFER 
In order to increase our 
mailing list, we are offer- 
ing this week only one 
$5.00 bag of our Deluxe 
Mix Charms with every 
purchase of 4 Toppers at 
$13.25 each. 

Writs for F,.. 32 -Peg Catalog on 
Charms, Bail Gum, Capsules, Machines. 

1/a Depoaif on All Order,. 

PARKWAY MACHINE CORP. 
713 Ensor Sr. Baltimora 2, Maryland 

ADVANCE 
SANITARY 
VENDOR 

The Fines' for 

Vending FlaiPack 

Products 

Hera is a durable. re- 
liable, sanitary vendor 

with that many 
exclusive features 
which have made the 
Advance name a symlwl 
for the best in vending. 
Accommodates flat 
Packages up to Vat" by 
2" by 31/4. . . . has 
separate cash bx , 
Advance coin detector 
with automatic coin .- 
turn when machine is 
empty Protected 
against break -,n. Avail- 
able for la. 50, 100 or 
tie operation. 

Factory Dìslr Var f Advance 
v.naing Macñìns 

115 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn 16, N. Y. 
PRsleenl r -a00 

vlcrOR's 

5extette 
A terrifia money -maker in those 

Supers and Chain stores. 
The New Modern Key to Successful 

Bulk Vending. 

COMINO SOON! 
THE 4 -UNIT 

BI -LEVEL STAND 

VICTOR VENDING CORP. 
5701 -13 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 19, IN. 

HELP YOURSELF 

TO MORE 

VENDING 

PROFITS 

Got VEND 

Ivory Mons% 

Shea s 

Money -5a.. 
5ubscri n. a^ 

Mora vending men In MI phases of fns 
índustrV a sLI th money- V:1, 

Der- mkinf uldeas in va ND ewry 
Een th -to ì a p'or'ts -fo b up fe at. o . y rlmporfant tlvelepmenf 

{n fh fiole. 
Less rnan a pan ;; dry -bong Ideas 
that could mean e lo 'lune f0 wide -awake 

áinains 
ope rotors, manufacturers and 

alriburors. 

51611 UP NOW-HAIL THIS COUPON 

TODAY 

vend Magasina 
2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

D 1 year 55 2 years 510 
Payment unclosed O Pleas bill me 

I Foreign rata, one rear, BSI 
854 

Name 

Adduce 

Cay Zene...:StaM 

Occupation 
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700 Attend RMSA's 
2d Annual Banquet 

CIIICAGO - Over 700 people 
representing all phases of the music 
industry- operators, distributors and 

record trade - 
aters -are ex- 
pected to at- 
tend the sec- 
ond annual 
dinner - dance 
thrown by Re- 
corded Music 
Service Asso- 
ciation, t h e 
Chicago juke 
box operator 
group, here 
Saturday eve- 
ning (22). 

Altho coverage was not possible 
by press time, the show alone was 
scheduled to run,some two hours 
with a wide variety of recording 
talent to appear. Dan. Belloc s or- 
chestra was signed for the evening, 
with dancing to follow the enter- 
tainment fare. 

Among artists scheduled to ap- 
pear were Eydie Corme, Shirley 
Forward, the Pepper Pots, Frankie 
Pizani, Jenny Smith and June Valli. 

Other Acts 
Earl Kies, president of the asso- 

ciation and co- chairman of the 
event along with the Joe Filitti, 
said numerous other acts were 
scheduled to appear but were not 
definite. 

Parkoff Plugs 

Stereo Music 

At Assn. Meet 
KINGSTON, N. Y. -- Meyer 

Parkoff, president of the Atlantic - 
New York Corporation, told mem- 
bers of the New York State Op- 
erators Guild that now is the time 
for them to capitalize on the con- 
sumer promotion by record com- 
panies and phonograph manufac- 
turers and install stereo juke boxes 
on their locations. 

Speaking at the NYSOG meeting 
at the Governor Clinton Hotel here 
Wednesday night (19), Parkoff said 
that the public is hungry for ste- 
reophonic music, and he predicted 
that collections would improve sub- 
stantially with the substitution of 
stereo for monaural music. Parkoff 
was accompanied by Gordon How- 
ard, Atlantic salesman. 

Also a guest at the meeting was 
Bob Catlin, head of the Albany 
office of the Bilotta Distributing 
Company. Catlin spoke on the 

(Continued on page 98) 

JUKE HERO 
YEGGS YOWL 

SAVANNAH, Ca. -When 
crooks broke into a local tav- 
ern they reckoned without the 
juke box and about 60 quar- 
ters dabbed with nail polish 
that were in the coin box. 

They took the quarters and 
later were taken themselves 
when a roving patrolman 
stopped their car on a hunch 
and saw burglar tools- unlike- 
ly belongings of good citizens. 

The quarters were identi- 
fied by the tavern owner, who 
had used them to shill the 
machine. The crooks were 
sent to the hoosegow and the 
juke box became the proud 
hero in the whole fracas. 

Frank Marlowe, local enter- 
tainer, was to emsee the show, 
with two other non -recording acts 
on the bill. Cury, Byrd and Leroy, 
a comedy -dance team, and Ben 
Bert a comedian. 

The dinner -dance, second such 
event staged by RMSA, was to be 
held at the Terrace Casino Room 
of the Morrison Hotel here. The 
group's first effort last year was 
held in place of RMSA s annual 
golf outing and proved such a suc- 
cess that it was repeated this year: 

Along with the dinner -dance, 
RMSA also puts out their yearly 
program and year book, distributed 
at the dance. 

The evening gets under way, with 
cocktails at 7 p.m., followed by 
dinner, then the entertainment 
winds up with dancing. 

Besides Kies and Filitti, the 
chairman of the entertainment com= 
mittee was Dave Koren, Chitagq 
operator. Kies also singled out the 
efforts of Fred Sipiora, of Singer 
One -Stop, and Bill McGuire; Lor- 
mar Distributing Company (disk 
one -stop), for their efforts in ticket 
sales and organizational help. 

PVT. PRESLEY 

NO PUZZLER 
IN FRANKFURT 

FRANKFURT, Germany 
-The juke box trade here is 
expecting American rock 'n' 
roll to rise to new peaks of 

'Popularity with the arrival of 
Private Elvis Presley for 17 
months of military service. 

An informal poll of opera- 
tors by a Billboard Interna- 
tional correspondent recently 
disclosed that operators ex- 
pected their collections in gen- 
eral to boom by 12 per cent 
and eventually 20 per cent. 

They base their opinion on 
an almost Pied -Piper following 
the pouty -lipped rock 'n' roller 
commands among the German 
youth. 

The feeling evidently is not 
unknown to the teen -agers 
idol, who in a recent press con- 
ference disclosed that 25 of 
his records have sold more 

" than a million copies and his 
fan mail is running between 
5,000 and 10,000 letters a 
week. 

It looks like most of my 
'spare time over here will be 
spent answering my mail,' 
Presley remarked. 

United Preps Stereo 
Kit for Current Line 

Unit in Production Soon Says Mitnick; 
10 U. S., 10 Foreign Distribs Now in Fold 

By NICK BIRO, 
CHICAGO- United Music Cor- 

poration will unveil a stereo unit 
to be used on their current UPS- 
100 model in the near future,, ac- 
cording to Jack Mitnick, UMC 
head. The surprise announcement 
was made to The Billboard late 
last week. 

With the United entry, all five 
U. S. juke box manufacturers have 
now taken a step into the relatively, 
new stereophonic record medium. 

United's stereo unit has been 
fully developed,. Mitnick said, and 
is expected to go an the production 
line shortly. 

. 

Mitnick said the firm is also 
shipping their current UPB -100 
line to distributors and expects to 
keep increasing production as they . 
go along. 

Distribs .. 

United now has 10 U S. and 10 
foreign distributors handling their 
juke box line. 

ii 

AMI Distribs Show Stereo Adoption 
For Use on Modified 'I' Model Jukes. 

Matched Amp, Dual Volume Control, Stereo 
Cartridge and Matched Speakers in Package 

CHICAGO - AMI last week by AMI enabling the stereo adop- 
became the fourth juke box manti- talion to be installed (The Bill - 
facturer to enter the stereo field. board, September 29). 
Thefirm's distributors thruout most modified I cabinet has a 
of the country began showing "p' larger door to accept the second 
stereo adaptation unit that could amplifier, a lighter tone arm, modi- 
be added to the current I model: Bed to accept the stereo cartridge 

The adaptation package consist end all special wiring needed for 
of four parts -a matched amplifiez',, installation of-the stereo unit. 
a stereo cartridge, a dual volumqq' The stereo unit is designed to 
control and a pair of matched wall function along with the speakers al- 
speakers. ready in`the phonograph. When 

Modifications on the current 1 playing a monaural record, each 
cabinet had previously been made of the wall speakers, plus the 

LETTER TO EDITQR. - 

Combine Title- Strips 
With Record. Sleeves? 

The following letter was received from an Alabama music 
operator, who feels he has an idea that would help other music 
operators. What's your opinion? The Billboard would be 
interested in any ideas on this subject. Please address all replies 
to Bob Dietmeier, Coin Machine Editor, The Billboard, 188 
West Randolph Street, Chicago. 

"I have, I believe, originated an 
idea.concerning music machine op.: 
erators and, record manufacturers 
that is of mutual interest. As you 
know, a man took an ordinary en- 
velope and put a window therein; 
and made that envelope serve two 
purposes, one of which it had never 
served before. I would compare` 
my idea to that idea. Every re- 
cording is sold in a shuck which 
acts as a protective cover for a 
record. If we added title strips to 
that shuck to match the record 
therein, the shuck would then serve 
two purposes, cover, and title strip 
service for music machine opera- 
tors. This shuck containing title 
strips, together with the record, 
would constitute what I have 
termed 'Operators' Record Pack- 
age,' and would save a 'music op- 
erator much time and many dollars. 

"Operators that I have contacted 
about this 'Music Operators' Pack- 
age' tell me that they would be 
more than happy to pay from 3 
to 5 cents per recording mord 

than they are now paying if they 
could receive their recordings as an 
operators' package. Star Title Strip 
Company, Sterling Title Strip Com- 
pany, Hit Parade Program Service, 
etc., would no longer he a neces- 
sary adjunct to the music operator. 
In my opinion, 'Operators' Record 
Package would eliminate the afore- 
mentioned companies, would elimi- 
nate the operator having to take 
time to type title strips. His re- 
cordings would be ready to go on 
the route upon receipt. All pro- 
grams on a machine would present 
a neat, clean, printed, uniform ap- 
pearance that is easy to read, there- 
by aiding in the sale of the record. 
Each manufacturer could print his 
trade mark up in the left hand 
comer of the title strip which 
would allow the public to know 
who made the recording. Hit Pa- 
rade Title Strip Service prints their 
trade mask in the upper left hand 
corner of their title strips. 

"Extra cost of putting out this 
(Continued on page 98) 

speakers in the phonograph, play 
the same single channel,.,on. the 
monaural record. 

When playing a stereo record; 
each wall speaker plays a separate 
channel, but the speakers in the 
phonograph play -a blend of . the 
two channels that is accomplished 
by feeding a fraction of each sep- 
arate amplifier's output into the 
phonograph speakers. 

The amplifier in'tIse adaptation 
unit is matched to the 'existing 
amplifier in the phoeograph;with a 
22-watt output. Automatic volume 
control is, of course, :applied to 
both and balanced to feed off is 
single dual -volume. control knob. 

Cartridge 
The stereo cartridge is. a spécial 

version of the commercial.Sonotonè 
(AT-4 model) with a .7 diamond 
stylus and a ceramic pickup. 

The stereo speakerseach consist 
of a 10 -inch woofer and 3'i -inch 
high frequency cones. 

Altho details are not yet avail- 
able on the new stereo unit, it is 
expected to consist basically of a 
dual channel amplifier (to replace 
the 'existing single channel amplb 
fier in the juke box), a stereo car- 
tridge, a dual volume control and 
at least one and maybe two remote 
speakers. 

Mitnick said the current UPB- 
100 model is fully convertible to 
stereo. The tone arm is light 
enough and will hold a stereo car- 
tridge easily -tho additional wiring 
will have to be added. He also 
said there is aprple room for the 
dual channel amplifier in the phoa 
nograph cabinet. ' 

Lists Distribs 
A full listing of distributors now 

handling the United juke box are: 
Advance Automatic Sales 
Company, San Francisco. 
Banner Specialty Sales Com- 
pany, 
Black l Sales (Irving Holzman 
and Dave Simon), New York. 
Central Coin Machine Ex- 
change, Columbus. 
Double -U Sales, Baltimore. 
Empire Coin Machine Ri- 
change, Chicago. 
Irving Morris Company, New - 
ark. 
C. A. Robinson Company, 
Los Angeles. 
Mayflower Distributing Corm." 
pany, St. Paul. 
Western Distributors (George 
Trambitas), Portland and Se- 
attle. 

In Europe: Heinrich Hecker, 
Paderborn, Germany; Padorex Cor - 
poration, Lausanne, Switzerland; 
Ishammaris Automatfabrik, Melmo, 
Sweden; American Television Com- 
pany, Genoa, Italy; Helmut H. 
Hentz, Vienna,' Austria; Frans 
Simons,: Antwerp, Belgium; Juan 
Vasquez, Havana, Cuba; Sociedad 
General de Commercio C.A. Guay- 
aquil, Ecuador; Industria . Elec- 
tromeconica del Norte, Monterey, 
Mexico;.. Cancel Hermanos, San- 
torce, Puerto Rico... 

The speakers inside the enclosure 
can be rotated to four different 
angle positions to give wider dis- 
persion. They're universal; that is, 

they can be used either on the 
wall or in corners. They measure 
27 inches high, 221 inches wide 
and 191/2 inches deep. 

Plan New Juke, Game 
Assn. in Milwaukee 

By BENN OLLMAN 
MILWAUKEE - Formation of 

a new coin machine operator's as- 
sociation is expected to take place 
here this week. A call was issued 
for the gathering by a quartet of 
local coinmen to determine wheth-, 
er music and games operators here 
are interested in joining the pro- 
posed trade organization. 

The meeting was to be held. 
Thursday evening, November 20. 
at Ray Jackson's restaurant. 

Heading up the move to set up 
the new group which will rival 
the existing Milwaukee Coin Ma- 
chine Operators' Association are 
Sam Hastings, Hastings Distribut. 
ing Company; Arnoldyost, Arnold 
Coin Machine Company; Jim 
Stecher, and Jerome (Red) Jacomet, 

Red's Novelty Company. 
Spokesmen for the proposed 

group claim that the incumbent 
organization has been "inactive,' 
and that there have been a number 
of complaints voiced concerning its 
leadership. Officers of the Milwau- 
kee Coin Machine Operators' Asso- 
ciation currently are Doug Opitz, 
its president; Ken Kulow, Kendou, 
Inc., secretary- treasurer, and Matt 
Schaefer, vice- president. lee Beck, 
Mitchell Novelty Company, bas 
been one of the mainstays and 
recognized leader. 

According to those in charge, 
this week's organizational meeting 
is also, intended to present coin. 
men with an opportultity to "get 
their gripes out in the open." Say 
the spokesmen: "We hope that at 
this meeting we will be able to 

(Continued on page .98) 
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ThePliht F s aLout 

ere.y1 icgate Sad and the machines 
to reproduce it -are not new at AMI. 

It was two years ago that AMI engineering 
leadership developed what today is conceeded to be the 
most advanced high fidelity stereophonic sound sys- 
tem available at any price. 

This great instrument- choice of a number of 
world figures and musicians - reproduces both tape 
and discs with a breadth and depth uniquely faithful 
to the original performance. 

AMI customers have had the benefits of this 
advanced technical information long before stereo was 
applied to commercial music. 

The AMI Imperia! 
High Fidelity 

Riereophonie Home 
Mysie Center 
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WHAT DO YOU NEED? 

In keeping with AMI's policy never 
to saddle the operator with equip- 
ment he cannot use profitably . . . 

and consistent with AMI's leader- 
ship in sound, the AMI stereophonic 
sound system is available at the 
option of the operator. 

If monaural sound is adequate 
for his current needs, he need buy 
nothing more than the standard 
single channel multiple horn high 
fidelity AMI model "I" Juke box 
to have the very best obtainable. 

When the operator is ready for 
stereo, his model "I" is ready also. 
All current AMI production is, and 
for some time has been, readily ad- 
apted to the addition of the 
essential components necessary 
to produce superlative stereo- 
phonic sound. 

From the start, AMI's attitude 
toward juke box stereo may be 
summed up in the following three 
plainly stated points: 

1. II must be true stereo. 
2. Where used, it must be low 
enough in cosl...and high enough 
in earning power so that operators 
will have a safe, profitable invest- 
ment over a longer period of time. 
3. It must be flexible ... and 
adapted to the wide variety of 
locations found on every route. 

WHAT IS TRUE STEREO? 

Stereo is hearing with both ears 
... with voices and instruments 
coming to the listener from the 
position in which they were 
placed when recorded. 

With true stereo, you hear from 
side to side ... top to bottom .. . 

front to back. If the instrument on 

the left is 10 feet from the instru- 
ment on the right, you should be 

able to hear this separation. 
Obviously, a music system that 

does not have two adequately 
separated speaker enclosures, can- 
not give a true stereo effect -even 
to the most attentive ear. 

What else is needed for true 
stereo? Are two speaker systems 
enough? Not always. 

For true high fidelity stereo, all 
speaker enclosures must be identi- 
cal in design, rigidity, resonance 
frequency, size and type of drivers 
and horns. And above all they 
must carry the full range. 

Attempts to surmount this prob- 
lem by putting the bass through 
the juke box speaker -and only 
the middle and high frequencies 
through other enclosures, result 
only in phase distortion ... imbal- 
ance ... loss of fidelity. They fail 
to produce the stereo effect. 

THIS 

NOT THIS 
But what if you hare two, perfectly 
matched speakerenclosures ,entirely 
separated from turntable, com- 
ponents and juke box mechanism? 

Even in that case, the stereo 
effect may be exaggerated-produc- 
ing a kind of "hole in the middle" 
of the music. This is an unnatural 
sound to the listener, and results 
in customer irritation and possible 
distrust of all stereo as a "gimmick" 

Engineers have found that with 
stereo records available today and 
in the foreseeable future -and even 
with tape-a third or middle channel 
is desirable to avoid this hole in the 

middle effect if the location is larger 
than a normal home sitting room. 

The AMI juke box stereophonic 
sound system "mixes" the signal 
from right and left channels, feed- 

ing both bass and treble by means 
of a frequency dividing network to 
matching horns and drivers to the 
third, or middle enclosure located 
in the juke box proper. 

Thus, the ear immediately dis- 
cerns that the third channel aug- 
ments right and left channels, 
producing the full "performer in 
the room" stereo effect. 

Now do you have high fidelity 
stereo? 

Perhaps, but only if you have high 
fidelity stereo components. You 
can readily see that with two chan- 
nels -plus a third needed for true 
stereo in commercial systems -low 
signal to noise ratios are absolute 
musts. Thus the AM I uses a heavy, 
precisely balanced transcription 
type turntable with two new motors 
and new mountings for completely 
rumble -free performance. Low sty- 
lus pressure ... featherweight tone 
arm ... special stereo cartridge ... 
two separate amplifiers ... stereo 
pre -amp are of the highest calibre. 

These AMI amplifiers and pre - 
amp surpass all but the most costly 

amplifiers used for professional and 
borne systems. 

It is gratifying that AMI's longer 
experience in the design and manu- 
facture of stereophonic instruments 
of unrivaled quality for the home, 
has made superior components 
for juke box stereo immediately 
available to the operator. 

WILL STEREO BE PROFIT- 
ABLE FOR THE OPERATOR? 

Stereo has captured the public 
imagination. It is already a tremen- 
dous business and growing fast. 
It is not only new -but true stereo 
brings the realism of live enter- 
tainment into the location. 

At AMI we believe that you will 

soon have some location opportuni- 
ties for profitable stereo installations. 

But no two operators have ex- 
actly the same problems -and 
opportunities. Each situation is 
different. Some locations will be 
strictly monaural locations for 
some time to come. 

FROM AMI YOU BUY 

ONLY WHAT YOU NEED 

...PAY ONLY FOR WHAT 

YOU CAN USE 

AMI juke boxes today -as always 
-are designed and built to fit any 
location or operator need - stereo 
or monaural. Your investment in 
AMI equipment is a sound one. 
You buy only what you need and 
can profit from now. You pay for 
no more than this. 

If your choice is monaural - 
that's what you get -and you've 
the best. 

Should you later want stereo, 
the AMI you buy today is immedi- 
ately adaptable to stereo -and you 
continue to have the best. 

A JUKE BOX IS A JUKE BOX 

Whether stereo or monaural -a 
juke box is still a juke box. Its 
purpose from the operator's stand- 
point is what it has always been: 
to make money for him! 

To this end, beauty of cabinetry, 
quality of tone, facility of play 
features, ease of maintenance and 
service -whether stereo or mona- 
ural -are a hallmark of AMI juke 
boxes that give the operator plus 
earning power in every location. 

HEAR THE DIFFERENCE. 
LET BOTH EARS TELL YOU. 
LISTEN TO AMI STEREO 
NOW AT YOUR FRIENDLY 
AMI DISTRIBUTORS. 

li-öCIII l .A.freahtl 
7500 Union Avenue, S. E. 
Grand Rapid. s. Michigan 
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Tune Talk... 
Vincent Pace, route - 

man for Chicago's 

Star Music Company, 

tells what records he 

is putting out on his 

machines this week, 

the picks 
I Got Stung, Elvis Presley (RCA Victor) 
"I listened to this record, liked it and got a few to test on 
the route. The reaction was good, so I'm buying heavy. Also, 
Presley hasn't made a poor disk yet as far as my stops are 
concerned. I'm all over the South Side of Chicago -have race 
spots, foreign_ spots, young and old locations, taverns, restau- 
rants and ice cream parlors. Here's a disk I think will go in all 
places. Take even the foreign spots -they like their own music, 
but every now and then they go for a change -and this type 
of fast tune is usually good." 

World Outside, Four Coins (Epic) 
"Here's a nice slow, danceable ballad. The melody is familiar 
-taken from the Warsaw Concerto. That together with the 
arrangement should make It popular in most spots. This is not 
necessarily for any specific type location -it's what I would call 
a good general record. One thing more-this tune's gotten a 
lot of air play. That's always important. I usually pay attention 
to what's played on the radio -it'll generally go on the box." 

I'll Wait for You, Frankie Avalon (Chancellor) 
"This is one of those `ify type tunes. But when you've got all 
types of locations -you try things out to see Isow they go. 
I bought a few of these for my youth locations primarily. 
Avalon s got a good following-he had a lot of air exposure 
with his shows and all -also some TV appearances. I think 
the disk has potential-we'll' see," 

the buyer 
The year was 1946. Vincent Pace had just completed three 
years In the Navy and was deciding whether to continue in 
the service with a flying career or take a stab at civilian life. 
He chose to come home, and says now, it was a good move. 
Pace, with 12 years of juke box experience under his belt is 
both buyer and collector for about 100 machines on one of Star 
Music Company's routes. He's 32, with an even more youth- 
ful appearance. Pace started in the phonograph business in 
1946 as a route helper, moved thru successive apprenticeships 
to his present post of collector, record man and serviceman. 
He's single, lives in Skokie and lists ". , , just like music," 
as a chief reason for his choice of work. 

"Tune Talk" Is a special feature for juke box operators. Each week 
The Billboard interviews a different juke box operator or route record 
buyer to find out what records they are putting out on their route that week, and why, 

Rock -Ola Distributors Show 

DOES YOUR ONE -STOP SERVICE 

MAKE MONEY FOR YOU! 
Have you been paying pennies over whole. 
sale for your oneatop service( Have you 
lost business because of delay in your one. 
stop deliveries? Have you missed a sale 
because your oneatop service has an 
inadequate inventory? 

SWITCH TO MUSICAL SALES AND 
GET BACK ON THE PROFIT ROAD! 

Musical Sales Company, Seeburg distrib- 
utors for Baltimore, Washington and Vir- 
Siria, is the oldest and largest one-stop 
record and accessory service in the nation. 
The huge Musical Sales building In Balti- 
more houses one of the most complete in- 
ventories in the country, and the vast ship- 
ping department guarantees same day serv- 
ice on any order from this nation or 
abroad for all labels, hits and accessories. 

Musical Sales sells to you at 
REGULAR DISTRIBUTOR WHOLESALE! 
Nothing over. with free title strips 
and in one prompt postage saving 
shipment. 

Remember, nobody beats Musical 
Sales prices and nobody beats 
Musical Sales service because Musi- 
cal Sales is the oldest and largest 
one-stop service in the nation with 
worldwide distribution. 

Call, write or wire your order today. 

THE MUSICAL SALES CO. 
Musical Sales Bldg. Baltimore 1, Md. Vernon 7 -5753 

Your ticket to 1 

SALES RESULTS- 
the advertising columns of 

THE BILLBOARD! 
GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

A COMPOSITE SHOT OF GUESTS attending the Automatic Music open house in Tulsa, last week, to see 
the new Rock -Ola line (see separate story). (Left to right) Lester Hirtz, Guy Eley end Mell Eley, of Altus, 
Okla.; G. M. Wilkins, Galena, Kan.; J. C. Hanter and wife, Chickalba, Okla.; R. C. Hogard, president of Auto- 
matic; Fred Schulz, Rock -Ole representative, and J. Gregory, Oklahoma City. 

GUESTS AT AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY'S unveiling of the new 
Rock -Ola line in Tulsa last week (see separate story) : Mr. and Mrs. Bubby 
Greggs, Mr. and Mrs. John Swift, Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith, Reba Wilkins, 
Romine Hogard, Mrs. Flynn, Don Smith and John Flynn. 

Sooners See 
Rock -Ola 

TULSA, Okla.- Approximately 
100 operators from In and around 
the Tulsa area attended an open 
ltottse showing of the new Rock - 
Ola line, hosted by Automatic Mu- 
sic Distributing Company here, at 

the Skirvin Hotel, November 8. 
Hosting the event were Routiné 

Hogard, head of the distributing 
firm, with his sales manager, Bud- 
dy Greg, and service personnel, 
John Swift, Don Smith and John 
Flynn. 

Frank Schulze, Rock -Ola faotory 
service technician, also attended, 
explaining the technical aspects of 
the stereo sound. 

A COMPOSITE PICTURE of operators and guests who attended the 
Franco Distributing Company open house in Montgomery, Ala., November 
2 -7 (see separate story). 

Ala. Ops 
Visit Franco 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. -Rock- 
Ola days -with strong overtones of 
good old Southern hospitality - 
were held Isere November 2 -7 by 
Franco Distributing Company as- 
operators from Alabama and 
Northwest Florida flocked in to 
view the new stereo and monaural 
Tempo line. 

Franco feted the trade with re- 
freshments, food, and even gave 
attendance prizes for four lucky 
winners. Fred Lange, of Cullman, 
Ala., walked off with first prize - 
a mahogany bar by Rock -Ola; Vir- 
gil Harris, of Montevallo, Ala., 
took home a home record player by 
Sonic for second prize; third prize 
went to Van Clayton, Lawrence- 
burg, Tenn., a leather portable bar, 
with Isaac Cohen, of Montgomery, 

taking a lucite ladies' bag for the 
fourth prize. 

Attending 
Among operators and their staff 

that attended were tate separate pic- 
ture also): L. M. Plow, Isaac and Ray- 
mond Cohen, James J. Dinsmore, 
Johnny Yester, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. 
Stewart. Virgil Harris, H. Parker, Vin- 
cent L. Prestln and Glen B. Gaskln. 

A. M. McCrory, Mr. ana Mrs. Custis 
Emfinger, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Coker, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cluster, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Nall, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Rny Can and fern - 
lly, Mr. and Mrs. Olin Spikes. Joe L. 
Hunt, H. T. Rowell and Maxie Hudgtn. 

BEN MURILLO, president and 
sales manager of Overland Music 
Inc., newly named Rock -Ola dis- 
tributor in Oakland, Calif., stands 
with serviceman Jerry 
showing of the new Rock -Ola Tern - 
po stereo and monaural lines re- 
cently (see story of showing In The 
Billboard, November 17), 

M -N Holds 
School for 
Detroit Ops 

DETROIT -A service school 
on the carrent AMI line was held 
lay Miller Newmark -Distributing 
Company here, November 3, with 
some 30 operators in attendance. 

The instruction was conducted 
by Monty West and Cliff Bitting, 
factory service engineers from 
AMI. In addition, M -N mechan- 
ics Leo Morse, Ted Donovan, Ray 
Nadeau, Clifford Johnson and 
Chuck Janssen were on hand to 
:tssiat. 

The event was hosted by Miller- 
Nesvin;uk's manager, Arthur L 
Hebert, assisted by Ted Parker. 

Operators 
Among those ln attendance were: 

',red Zemke, Carlo Bosases, of Zemke 
Coln Machines, Ann Arbor, Mich.; 
Russell J. Bailor, James P. Collins, 
Harry Miedzenskl and Reginald Wed- 
zenaki, Harry's Amusement, Bay City, 
Mich.; Bill Turskl, Alfred Jozwich, 
Belt's Music, Detroit; James Suman, 
Kalamazoo Amuseemnt, Kalamazoo. 

Wayne Pressley. Kalamazoo Amuse- 
manta, Kalamazoo; Rufas ehoffner 
and J. B. Heck, Shoffner Amusement 
Company, Monroe, Mich.; Eddie Hel- 
big, Charles Curatol, Bill Vankough- 
net, Union Coln Machine, Detroit; 
Edward Shell, Joseph Marchio, Frank's 
Music, Detroit; John E. Wagner, Weg- 
ner Amusements, Detroit; Mike Har- 
owekl, Co- Operative Sales, Detroit; 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Arnold. Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie V. Slurs, Mr. and Mrs. 
Orne Simms, Str. and Mrs. Leonard 
Gilbert, A. W. Harrell, J. D. Wooden, 
R. L. Dowdy, T. B. Dowdy. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Mudge, Mrs. R. A. Irone, 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Clayton and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Clayton. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Dozier, C. P. 
Walker, Y. M. Young. Shelly Boyd. 
Johnny Johnson, Carlos Hilburn, Joe 
Byrd and son. James W. Byrd and, 
family, Jack Biddy. J. A. Burke. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. S. (Jack( Suggs. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Barnett, Fred Lange and 
David bitsssafer, 

Wally Taylor, W. W. Sales, Wyandotte, 
Mich. 

Jim Schupfer, Music: Service, De- 
troit: Fred Lewis, Lewis Amusement 
Company. Dearborn; Lester Sutton, 
Globe Amusement Company, Flint, 
Mich. 
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WURLITZER 
PHONOGRAPHS ARE PRICED 

FOR PROFITABLE OPERATION 

HOW DOES 

teeo 
FIT INTO 

YOUR PICTURE ? 

NOWIS THE TIME 
?" Fei ry v11- 11F AMr 

If you want your business to make more, 
money, make a call on your Wurlitzer Distrib- 
utor. Right now he is offering new 200 and 
104- selection Wurlitzer Phonographs that are 
tremendous values. All can be converted for 
Stereophonic Music quickly and economically 
on location at your convenience. 

)ib,i Flits buy t3"r 

BUY WURLITZER ...TODAY 

Stereophonic Music has its place, and in that place it will prove 

immensely profitable. To determine that place is ALL IMPORTANT. 

It calls for careful analyzation of your spots. Take your time in doing it. 

Take your questions to your Wurlitzer Distributor, 

He'll help you reach a sound, sensible conclusion. Equally important, 
make sure you buy TRUE STEREO. Let your own ears be the judge. 

This is an IMPORTANT INVESTMENT for you. 

Investigate BEFORE you invest. 

THE WURLITZER COMPANY NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y. 

Established 1856 
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HIOlicooptia 
Presents the Only Completely Flexible 

"AllLocalion° Stereophonic Sound System 

1 
Orniy -with ROCK -OLA STEREO can the stereophonic 

speakers be placed in the best position for authentic 
stereo within the location completely independent of the 

phonograph. 

Tÿ vth ROCK -OLA STEREO can the-phonograph be 

placed in the best position within the location to attract 

{ customer play. Thus assuring top earnings. 

Onty ROCK -OLA STEREO gives full range, hi- fidelity, stereo - 

phonic sound through the use of 12" woofers, plus heavy 

duty hi- frequency compression driver horns in acousti- 

cally advance -designed enclosures. 

fly with ROCK -OLA STEREO can you have authentic 

stereophonic sound in more than one room within a lo- 

cation completely independent of the phonograph. 

`The ROCK -OLA STEREO SYSTEM is completely compat- 

ible for use for both stereo and monaural hi- fidelity 
records. 

See and Hear the New Rock -Ola 
i""""ejz_44,4%,./2,40. at your 

Rock -Ola Distributor today 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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SETS THE 

STEREO 

...«.; - 
O.. S. =°= ..MAX.. 

....1.0114/0211.0, 
,,, - °..... ... S»:--= :: . x- : ,á, :. 

g=511.7.= :..:; ..o_..= _, .. w; .,,; 
= * : n:..........:, ............ 

The ROCK -OLA StereoTwins 
...Acoustically Balanced 

The ROCK -OLA StereoTwins 
offer complete flexibility of 
location installation 

Model 1475ST ...200 Selections 

Model 1468ST ...120 Selections 
-10111=11 

ROCK -OLA MFG. CORP. 
800 No. Kedzie Avenue 

Chicago 51, Illinois 

ROCK -OLA also provides the Model 1475 and 
the Model 1468 in the finest Monaural Hi- Fidelity 
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Abraham 
Hosts 200 

CLEVELAND -Joe Abraham, 
head of Lake City Amusement 
Company in Cleveland, hosted 
some 200 operators and guests to 
a week -long unveiling of the Rock - 
Ola Tempo line, November 2-8. 

The showrooms were decorated 
thruout the week, with operators 
from the local and outlying districts 
dropping in for demonstration of 
the ,line. Food and refreshments 
were served thruout. 

Hosting the event with Abraham 
were: Ceorge Metz, Paul Case, 
Charles Koch, George Bonyko, 
Stuart Koslen, Margaret Moss, 
Marie Russo, Eddie Miles, Antonio 
Sanvido, Lou Nagy, Warren 
George, Richard Booker, Joe Lewis, 
Paul Gresham, Stanley Narosny, 
Jim Hansen and John Seminatore. 

Rock -Ola Rep 
Representing the Rock -Ola factory 

was M. Danielson. 
Among operators in attendance 

were: Joe Solomon, Charlie Koch, Joe 
Weiss, Paul Case, Nate Pearlman, 
Charlie Cornelia, Jack Cohen, George 
Hynke, Sanford Levin. Arnold Lief, 
Ed Kenny, Lou Margito, Harvey Nor- 
ton, Charles Metro, Max Dunn, Sam 
Zeller. Paul Sauer, Stanley Lucas, Jake 
Sherban. Kenny Stutz, Lenny Haas, 
Buck Greene. N. Alexander. Bob Eh- 
man, Robert Yunsh, Mario Capolla. 

(Continued on page 103) 

Parkoff Plugs 
Continued from page 91 

Vanguard, new Williams gun 
game. 

Attending the meeting were 
President Jack Wilson, Lester 
Smith, George Shapiro, Ed Rock- 
well, all of Newburgh; Collins 
Troy, Harold Pincus and 

Newburgh; 
Ne- 

kos, all of Kingston; Tom Greco, 
Clam); Joe Reich, Tannersville; 
Max Cohen and Murray Cohen, 

GROUP SHOTS OF OPERATORS and guests at the Lake City showing 

of the new Rock -Ola line in Cleveland recently (see story). 

JOE ABRAHAM (FAR RIGHT) hosting Cleveland operators to showings 
of the new Rock -Ola stereo and monaural line: (I. to r.) Joe Lukin, Bob 
Rothenberg, lerri McCarthy, John Cover, M. Danielson, Marie. Russo, 
Bennie Mart and Abrams. 

Woodridge; Tom Cobel, John tine- and Mrs. Bill McCarthy, M rley- 
citelli, Mrs. Gertrude Browne and ville; Mike Mu'queen, Walden, 
Mac Douglass, all of Beacon; Mr. and Lou Werner, counsel. 

Letter to Editor 
Continued from page 91 

service would amount to little more 
than the difference in the cost of 
paper now used and the kind of 
paper we might employ for this 
tyre of shuck. 

Of course, these title strips could 
be printed at the time that the 
shuck might be printed or printed 
separately and glued to the shuck 
at the time record is placed there- 
in. There are several angles that 
could be employed in manufactur- 
ing an operators' package, but they 
could be easily worked out. 

"I received a letter recently from 
the Alabama Amusement Associa- 
tion that states that at their last 
regular meeting, this idea was dis- 
cussed and endorsed by that asso- 
ciation and every member present. 
Every music operator that I have 
had the privilege, of discussing this 
idea with has been very enthusias- 
tic and their main concern seems to 
be when will this service be avail- 
able. 

"I believe the 'Music Operators' 
Record Package' will be valuable 
and remove many burdens from 
the backs of the music machine 
operators of the world, and aid 
them materially in the perform- 
ance of their duty. 

"I would be very pleased if it 
might be possible for you to pub- 
lish 'something in the form of. a 

news item concerning the 'Opera- 
tors' Package.' I believe it would 
be good if you tvóuld'aak for their 
comments concerning this type of 
service. A little publicity will en- 
able them to receive it sooner, as 
the record manufacturers are, many 
times, reluctant to change their 
style of production without public 
clamor for a change. 

"May I please hear from you at 
your earliest convenience, giving 
me your thoughts in the matter. 

"Yours very truly, 
H. E. Killian, D.D.S.. 
Anniston, Alabama." 

Senate May 
Start Coin 
Probe Dec. 2 

WASHINGTON- Chances are 
good that the Senate Committee 
on rackets in labor and manage- 
ment will begin its probe of the 
coin machine industry December 2. 

Committee sources told The BM. 
board last week (18) that the 
probers will "most likely" spend 
the week of November 24 "lining 
up" the coin phase of the probe 
and will "probably" be ready to 
go by December 2. 

Names of the individuals who 
might be called upon to testify 
before the McClellan group have 
not been announced. 

New Milw. Assn. 
Continued from page 91 

clearly outline the needs for a new, 
more effective group." 

A rough draft of proposed by- 
laws of the new trade association 
has already been prepared for pre- 
sentation at the first meeting. Ap- 
proximately 60 Milwaukee County 
coin machine firms are eligible for 
membership, and the organizers are 
anticipating that at least one -third 
of them will attend. 

An attempt will be made later 
on by the fledgling group to draw 
up a code of business principles 
for all coin firm members to fol- 
low. Objectives of the code will be 
to "(1) encourage a greater degree 
of friendly co- operation among all 
elements of the industry; (2) elimi- 
nate commission rate chiseling, and 
location sniping, and (3) support 
ways and means of providing op- 
erators with a fair return on their 
investments." 

111 

'rriaA wvn 

and pays! 
Mechanically correct ... beautifully styled ... in colors that blend into every 

decor ...delivering richest high -fidelity sound ... 
the new UPB100 offers the soundest investment an operator 

can possibly make in coin-operated music equipment. 

For long-lasting harmony between operator and location ...for continuous profits 

year after year, cover your territory with Music by United. Write for details. 

MED MOII(C (C(DMIlfillI®N 
3401 NORTH CAtIFOWIA AVBNUU CHICAGO 111, ISLINOIS CA$IE ADDRESS: UMCDM 
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drives-20 or more 

speakers 

endless tape 
fully automatic' 

all transistor 

fidelivo 
Distributors, you now have a tow -cost, fool -proof background 
music system for dining rooms, lounges, restaurants, taverns, 
stores, banks, super markets, factories, offices, parks, arenas, rinks 
-any Indoor or outdoor places of amusement. 

Fidelipac endless play tape cartridges are available in 300, 600 and 
1200 foot sizes. Unlimited music supply Is available from many lead- 
ing recording companies- sources on request. 

Fidelipac. cartridges are available in quantity to packagers of music. 

Buron Brown. Adv.., 

Fidelivox background music system features do- it- yourself 
ease of installation -a screwdriver is all that's needed to install 
and adjust loudspeakers. A choice of 70 volt line output or 
8 ohm output is selected by simple flip of a switch. The 70 volt 
line will operate as many as 20 or more speakers. 

Once installed, Fidelivox'operatpon is as simple as putting a 

penny in a parking meter. Fidelivox is fully automatic -no 
handles, buttons, levers or mechanical devices to pull, push 
or turn. Just slip the cartridge in or slip it out. But in or out, 
the capstan rubber idler is never against the capstan unless 
power is on and the machine is in motion; "flats" cannot develop. 

Fidelivox operates at 3? í per second with wow and flutter 
under .3 %; seven transistors (no tubes).deliver undistorted 
power output of 8 watts with 10 watt peaks. 

A built in microphone circuit permits use of either carbon or 

dynamic 50 ohm microphone over simple two -conductor wire 

of any length. When mike switch is pushed, music mutes for 

voice over. 

Use the handy coupon for detailed information. 

( 

{ 

Stereophonic Automation Corp.; Dept. 6-1 

6225 N. LrtriçtÌnr'<: - . _...... 

Please sencs me i:.t,mpiete details regarding (check one): 

i i AÌailabiÍity îF G:(!elivoz Distrit,:M_;,- ., 

rl NE;rie and add: rss of nearest distributor 

(] LIS; Of 

Quantity costs of Fidelipac Cartridges 

. ...... _..... ..:;.sw.,. _.,... ..._. , ... _.cr. 

NAME TITLE 

COMPANY NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE STATE 

Copyrighted materia 
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THE BILLBOARD WEEKLY, 

Coin Machine Price Index 
How to Use the Index 

HIGHS AND LOWS. Equipment and prices listed be. 
low are taken from advertisements in The Billboard for 

the period shown. Listings are based on the highest and 
lowest prices on all equipment which have been 
advertised either at least 10 times for the period 
shown or at least 5 times together with a computation 
based on annual average. 

PRICES given in the Index are in no way intended to 
be "standard," "national," "set," or offer an authoritative 
reflection of what prices should be on used equipment. 
Prices in the Index are designed, however, to be 'a 
handy guide for price ranges. Any price obviously 
depends on the condition-of the equipment, age, time 
ou location, the territory and other related factors. 

(For 10 -week period ending with issue of November 1T, 195S) 

MEAN AVERAGE. The mean average is a computa- 
tion based on all prices of which a machine has been 
advertised for the period indicated and reflects the 
dominant advertised price level. ft is not a simple 
average between the "high" and "low," High and 
low indicate price range; mean average indicates the 
price level at which most of the machines are advertised 
for. Therefore, when the mean average is nearer the 
"high," it indicates the low" is a unique price probably 
for "as is" on "distressed" equipment. 
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2(0 
155 
195 
190 

175 
245_ 

225 

(CC) (1153) 
Criss -oarge 

DelCruxe 

ss 
(CTCI (1 -5tte 5) .... 

Criu.C,eos Teenette 
Regular (CC) (1.55) .. 

Crown (CC) (453) 
Diamond IK) (553) ..,. 
Domino (K1 (5.53) 
Double Score 

(CC) (s53) 95 19 
Feature (CC) (7 -54) 275 125 
Filth Inning Deluxe 

(0) (6-55) 170 110 110 
S Player (Ul (1.51) 40 40 40 
Fireball (CC) (11 -54) . ., 115 145 145 
Flash (CC) (9.54) 175 175 175 
8 Player (Ge) (9 -51) B5 50 56 Salloonamat Capitol 
Gold Co p (CC) ( -53) 155 75 115 P (1 -55) 195 

Gold Medal (R) (3-551.. 185 183 1B5 Baseball (Sc) 95 
HI Speed Triple Store Baseball. 

(CC) (8 -53) 60 60. 40 2 Player (G) 175 
Holiday Match Bowler Besketball (G1 175 

(CC) 19.531 163 163 Basketball (CC) 175 
Hollywood (CC) (555) .. 215 215 Basketball Champ (CO 125 
Imperial (U) (953) es 60 Bate -Score (Ev) (8 -d11), 95 
Jet Bowler () (&54) 75 7S 75 Bat -a -Score Sr. (Ev) 

Leader Shuffle Alley (&48) 93 

(U) 111.53) 190 125 165 
Bert Lene Merry -GO -Round 275 
Big Bronchia (1 -511 350 

League Bowler (U) (1- '754).. 250 ... )65 Big Inning (8) (471 . 425 
League Bowler Deluxe., 195 100 145 Big League Baseball 
lightning (U) (2.55)....' 145 145 115 (3t (Wì 130 

Lightning Deluxe Big League Baseball 

IUI (2 -551 296 275 
1W) 12-54) 145 

Big Top (Gj (6.54) 225 
Magic (8) (12 -54) 145 141 93 
Manhattan 

Roll 93 

Manhattan IO Frame (U) B3 83 Bonus Deuxe (U) 350 
Mars (U) (1 -55) 185 165 Bonus Gun (U) (1.53) .. 215 

Mars Deluxe (U) 395 153 
Bronchia Horse 

(Ez/ (1017) 375 
Match' Bowl -a -Ball 

Card Vendor (Ex) 50 
(CC) (8521 70 43 45 Carnival Deluxe (U) 293 

Match Pool (Ge) (2 -54)., 60 60 60 Carnival Gun 

Mercury (U) (12.541 125 125 125 (U) (1054) 160 

Mystic Bowler (8) (1254) 353 355 R40 Carouse{ (Se) ((1 -54) 325 

Mercury Deluxe Champion Baseball (0) 145 

11th Flee, (U) 295 235 245 Ch,epion Hockey 1'46) .. 100 

Kama Sootier (CCI (1.31 }., 30 90 50 Coon Gun IS) 135 

Official (U) (5.52) ' 83 60 75 Coon Hunt (SI (2.54) 115 

Olympic (U) (8.541 .... 65 63 63 Dale Gun (Ex) 50 

Original 95 50 70 Defender (B) 140) .... 150 

Pacemaker (K; (9 -531 85 49 50 Derby (Ex) 125 

Palisade (K) 55 $S 55 Derby, 4 Player 
Playtime Bowler (CC) (152) 151 

(CC) 0054) 163 163 163 Drivemobi)e (M) (7 -54). ISO 

Rainbow Shuffle Alloy 500 -Shooting Gallery 
(U) 

1 
&341 12$ 12S 133 (Eel (3511 70 

435 
210 
125 

75 

145 
300 
115 
140 

385 
210 
65 
75 

110 

545 

110 

110 

29.5 

80 
235 
50 

225 
210 
155 
125 
75 

775 
245 
225 

225 
210 

45 
75 

145 
125 
115 
50 

215 
210 
65 
50 

710 

125 

110 

110 

95 

225 
210 
155 
125 
125 

175 

245 
Z25 

365 
210 

85 
75 

115 
193 
115 

80 
295 
210 
65 
65 

110 

245 

110 

110 

203 295. 

80 80 
100 
50 

Men 
Nigh Lew A. 

Rockets (1) (8.54) 1 95 
Royal (U) (8.51) 190 

Score -e -Line 

(CC) (9-55) 245 
Shuffle Alley Deluxe 

6 Player) (0) (10 -51) 85 

Mew 
0156 Lew Avg. 

S 93 S 95 Flash Hockey 
75 110 (Coiner) (9.54) S 99 1 73 i 09 

Flying Saucer (MI (6-501 150 ISO 134 
215 245 Football (M) 175 175 170 

Goalee (CC) 11.46) 49 49 M 
30 60 Gun Patrol (Ex) (5.311 160 95 95 

Shuffle Alley Gypsy Fortune Teller .... 10 10 10 
6 Player (K) 85 45 S5 Harvard Metal Typer .... 195 19S 195 

Shuffle Alley Heavy Hitter (8) 65 65 65 
10 Player (K) 05 50 - 60 Hi Boll (Ex) (2.381 .... 65 65 65 

Shuffle Alley Hockey (CC) 75 75 73 
11th Fram - 335 150 195 Home Run, 6 Player 

Shuffle Alley Deluxe (CC) (3-54) 95 93 95 
11th frame (U) 325 175 255 Hot Rods 

Shuffle Pool (G0 (11.53) 50 50 50 (Meteor) (6-53) 483 485 405 
Six Player (CC) 50 45 45 lack Rabbit (Amusematie) 
Six Player Deluxe (K)., 65 40 45 ('46)' 123 12$ 125 
Six Player Deluxe (U) ... . 65 40 45 Jet (8) ' 110 110 110 
Six Player 10th let Gun {Ex) (12.51) 110 110 110 

Frame (U) 75 55 70 let Fighter (W) (10541 .. 165 150 ISO 
Speedlane Bowler (K) 185 785 185 Jumping Jack 
Speedy (0) (8.511 135 135 135 (G) 111 -52) 83 35 7$ 
Star, 5 Player (U) (7.52) 95 34 45 Jungle Gun (0) (7.54)., 293 295 595 
Star, 10th Frame Kicker 5 Catchers 20 20 20 

(U) (9.52) 65 65 65 K 0 Fighter 150 150 150 
Starlite (CC) (5 -541 125 125 125 Lite League (W) (2 -54) 125 125 125 
Super Bonus Deluxe (U) 225 225 223 Lord's Prayer (M) 16.56) 295 193 195 
Super Frame (CC) (5.54) 125 123 125 Lovemeter (Ex) 25 25 25 
Super Match Bowler Meuse Pistol (Ex) 89 89 ` 89 

(CC) (100.52) 75 50 55 Mercury Counter Gripper 25 25 25 
Super Six (U) 0,52, 100 20 75 Midget Movies (CC) 125 125 125 
largette (U) 85 85 135 Midget Racer (8) (11 -56) 75 75 75 
Targette Deluxe (U) (8-54) 320 95 195 Midget Skeeball (CC) .... 125 125 125 
Team Bowler !U) (1.541 95 95 95 Milo Scales 65 35 50 
Team Bowler (K) (10.52) 75 40 50 Panoram (Mills) 325 325 325 
Tenth Frame (K) 75 35 60 Pennant Baseball (W) .. 100 100 100 
Tenth Frame Periscope (CC) 93 95 95 

Bowler (CC) 95 40 60 Photomatic (M) (1.50)- .. 350 350 350 
Thunderbolt (CC) 200 200 200 Pllotomatic Deluxe 
Triple Score Bowler (M) (3-36) 245 245 

(CC) (6 -53) 65 65 65 Pistol (CC) (I.49) 75 75 75 
Triple Strike Bowler (CC) 200 200 200 Pistol Pete (CC) 99 45 75 
Venus Bowler 145 145 145 Pistol Target Skill 15 15 15 
Venus Deluxe 11.1) (3.551.. 350 225 275 Pitch'm 6 Bet'm (S) 195 195 195 
Victory Bowler Polar Hunt (W) 160 160 ISO 

(81 (5-54) 295 - 145 195 POD Uo 18 18 16 
Yankees U) 145 115 145 Ouanerbacks (G) (9 -55).. 125 125 125 

Ranger (K) 195 195 195 
Rifle 0011119 (G) (6 -5-e) 175 145 145 
Rocket Ship 310 140 275 
Round the World Trainer 

(CC) (1053) 350 325 350 
Royal Mustang Horse 275 275 275' 
Scientific Boat 250 250 250 
Set Shot Basketball 

iMunves) (6 -52) 250 195 195 
Shoe Brush Up. 95 95 95 
Shoot the Bear (S) .. 120 120 120 
Shooting Gallery (Ex) 

(6.541 . 65 AS 60 
Sidewalk Engineer (W) 

(5.55) 150 95 100 
Silver Bullets (Ex) 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

CODE: AP-Avte that*, .5-- 11ally, CC- Chicago 

Cole, 111- tvaes, Re- Exhibit, 0- Gance, 

Ob- Gettlleh, K- Keeney, M -Int'I Mete 
uepe, R- Reeven. 5-Saber', Sc- Sc(en 

tOk, Sb- Shfeman, T- Teleceie, O- 
United, W- WIlliama, Ws- Watling. 

175 
ART Challenger (5.161 1 25 S 23 

50 
AA Gun (K) ('48) 99 99 

75 
All Star Baseball (91) 100 

185 
Atom(ç Bombera (M) ... 100 
Auto Photo (AP) 1595 
Anti Aircraft 99 
Air Raider (K) ('481 125 125 
Air Hockey 195 195 
Air Football 195 193 

100 
100 

1595 
99 

165 
215 
60 

275 

145 

85 

185 

245 

f 25 
99 

100 
100 

1595 
99 

125 
195 
195 

195 195 
85 95 

175 
175 
100 
125 
40 

93 
275 
350 
395 

175 
175 
125 
125 
95 

95 
275 
350 
425 

130 130 

145 
193 
93 

300 
195 

145 
225 
95 

525 
215 

373 375 

45 50 
150 245 

125 
325 

143 

100 

135 

69 

25 

125 

125 

51250 5 

143 

100 

135 

95 

SO 

125 

125 

155 155 

150 150 

60 0 

(11.49) 95 93 95 
Silver Gloves (M) 175 175 575 
Six Shooter (Ex) 75 95 93 
Skew Ball (W) 18.36) ., 545 215 243 
Sky Fighter (M) (9 -531 110 170 I10. 
Sky Gunner (G) (9.53) 125 125 125 
Sky Gunner (CC) 125 125 123 
Sky Rocket (G) (5 -51) 195 195 105 
Spec. Gun (Eo) 100 100 100 

Space Ranger (Deco) 225 225 225 
Space Ship 295 295 295 
Speed Coal (8) (7.53) 325 275 325 
Sportland (Ex) (11.511 73 75 73 
Sportsmen (K) 91 -54) ., 145 110 I45 
Standard Metal Typer, 

F. 5. 275 275 274 
Star Ser(as (W) (4-491 85 85 81 
Star Shooting Gallery (Ex) 

(9 -34) 120 120 120 

Steeple Chase 395 393 395 
Strike-rlite (ART) 195 190 193 
Submarine (K) (1.421 ., 125 125 121 
Super Hone Run (CC) 

(3-54) 125 123 125 
Super Jet (CC) (4531 250 225 250 
Super Jet (CC) (853) 295 293 290 
Super Pennant (WI '100 100 100 

Super Slugger (U) (7.55) 273 175 271 
T41egs)e (1.49) (T) 63 65 62 
lee Strike (E) (46) 273 273 275 
3 -1) Theater (M) (12.531.- 150 150 ISO 

Threeot- a.KInd 20 20 26 

Three Way Gripper (Gb) 25 25 25 

Treasure Cove'(Exj (655) 225 19$ 225 
Trigger Hone (E) (7 -53) 395 395 391 
Undersea Raider (2.46) 150 125 125 

VoiceoGraph (M) (4.46) 325 325 325 

Wild West (G) (2 -551 243 245 245 

W(uard Whiz 21 le 20 

Zing, (1 -S1) III) M 65 00 
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES 
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St.. Chicago 1. III. THE BILLBOARD 101 

TWO NEW GAMES ;Seven Chi Firms Ready Coin 
Bally Preems In -Line Exhibits for NAAPPB Show 
Speed Control Shuffle 

CHICAGO - Carnival- Queen, 
an in -line pinball, and Speed Bowl- 
er, a shuffle bowler, were shipped 
to 'distributors by Bally Manufac- 
turing Company last week. 

Carnival -Queen introduces a 

mew play feature to the in -line pin 
field: it combines regular in -line 
scoring with new "section scoring' 
which might best be described as 
'out-of-line" scoring. 

. Speed -Bowler, the new shuffle, 
gives varying scores for strikes and 
spares, depending on speed with 
which player delivers puck on each 
shot. 

Magic Screen Moves 
Carnival -Queen's playfield is 

standard 25 -ball hole type. but the 
backglass has a new built -in "Mag- 
ic Screen" which the player can 
manipulate left or right by press- 
ing buttons on cabinet. Screen 
can be moved after third or fourth 
ball has been shot, depending on 
panel lighted. This gives player 
opportunity to shoot for either 
straight in -line scores ow one sec- 
tion, or move screen to "sectional" 
side and shoot to fill out numbers 
in any of seven vari- colored sec- 
tions for "out -of -line" scores. 

Gottlieb Ships 

Siltin' Pretty 

Single -Player 

Player making any three num- 
bers in any one of the colored sec- 
tions actually scores three -in -line, 
altho the numbers may be scattered 

I and not actually made in- line. 
Similarly, he may make four or 
five -in -line in these sections. Some 

(Continued on page 102) 

United Bows 

Duplex, 1-Way 

Ball Bowler 
CHICAGO -- Duplex Bowling 

Alley, a new ball bowler combin- 
ing two games in one. is being 
readied for shipment by United 
Manufacturing Company this week. 

CHICAGO- Windy. City coin Los Angeles; Bally Manufactur- 
machine firms shaped up their ex- ins, Company, Chicago; Capitol 
hibit plans for the park show Projector Corporation, New York; 
(NAAPPB convention) at the Sher- Chicago Dynamic Industries Inc., 
man Hotel here November 30- Chicago; J. F. Frantz Maim actur- 
December 3, and are expected to ing Company,. Chicago;. Irving 
se them up this week. Kaye 'Company, Inc., New York; 

Logan Distributing Company, Chi- 
cago; Mike 'Munves Corporation, 
New York;. Philadelphia Toboggan 
Company, Philadelphia; Standard - 
Harvard'Metal.Typer, Inc.. Chica- 
go; United Manufacturing Compa- 
ny; Williams Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Chicago. 

:What's Showing 
Bally hopes to unveil one or 

more new coin kiddie rides at the 

The show is expected to serve 
as the unveiling site for a number 
of new amusement games, and as 
the showcase fora large number 
of new machines recently intro- 
duced. 

Fifteen coin machine firms are 
slated to exhibit, including seven 
Chicago -based companies. 

Coin equipment exhibitors signed 
include: Auto Photo Company, 

500 Coinmen Attend 
Phil. Operator Banquet 

The new alley, in ]3 and 18 -foot PHILADELPHIA - Some 500 
sizes, has a cabinet button which coin machine figures took over the 
may be pressed by player to set Latin Casino here Sund: y night 

:'for either straight regulation play (16) for the 29th anniversary ban- 
or for "build -up' scoring. guet of the Amusement Machine 

II Set for regulation, the game Association of Philadelphia. 
registers official bowling scores; Distinguished guests t the ban- 

{ set for " build-up," the game gives gilet included city councilmen 
varying scores for strikes and Sam Rose, Paul D'Ortona and Joe 
spares in Certain frames; Strikes Gold; city solicitor, John Judge, 
r:;uge from 30 points in the first and the following representatives 
Infime to 90 in the third, and so of the Broad Street Trust Coin - 
on, that the 10 frames. Spares pang: Harrison joues. Jim Hender- 
score from 20 -to 00 points. son, Ray Erfle, iry Udell, Roland 

Duplex is a six -player, similar Kushmore, Bill Moore, Meyer Kat- 
ie design to Playtime; its predeces- zen, Frank McHenry, F. D. Caf- 
sor. It has roll-overs below pins, Frey and R. R. Marvel. 
with the ball hitting both püis and Distributors present included 

I 

roll -overs. Dave Rosen, AMI; Joe Ash, Ac- 

CHICAGO' - D. Gottlieb & 
shipped to. distributors 

Live Amusement; Al Rodstein, 
Banner Novelty; Nat Solow, Bill 
Adair and Marvin Stein, all of 
Eastern Musical Sales; Max Brown, 
Abe \\'itsen, Scott - Crosse, and 
Hank Grant, Sol Croenteman 
and Jack Palmer, all of Interna- 
tional Amusement. 

Factory representatives were Al- 
vin Gottlieb, D. Gottlieb & Com- 
pany; Art Dadclis, AMi and Sam 
Lewis, Williams. 

Recording Talent 
The floor show, which followed 

a filet mignon dinner, was high- 
lighted by Jackie Leonard, comic. 
Recording talent ,performing in- 
cluded Jimmy. Rodgers, Roulette; 

(Continued on pane 1051 

e p anew Ingle- player five- MINIATURE BOWLING PALACE 
ball pin game, Sittiñ Pretty, lea- 
luring an unusual play theme. 

Rosenfeld to Open 50 -Unit Coi n Objets of the game is to hit ' 
(pall targets by- the -nouba: to 
'dunk" clowns, numbered from 1 

that 7, on the backglass score- Recreation Spot for Teens, Adults board. 
Decorated with carnival atnns -; - 

phere, the backglass pictures the Continued Fromm page 1 

clowns, seated above tanks el 
water. Object, as in the popular will be at the relatively low fee 
carnival ball- pitching game, is to' of $$25, compared to a customary 
hit the target and see the indi $1511- and -higher at the big -size 
vidual clowns drop suddenly into alleys. And of course, the 
the tank. . 110- cent -a -game bowling fare cuts 
'- Dropping any three clowns in way under the standard 40- ío -50- 

row scores a free play and a ; cents -a -line at the jumbo lanes. 
special. Dropping fouir, five, six or I Managing the projected league 
seven clowns in a row, scores more tournament activity is Arthur An- 
free plays. Plavfield has six eon - t drews. who holds an M.A. in red 
tacts which, when hit, spin roto reation from St. Louis' Washington 
targets, changing number of clown ' University. 
to he dunked. { Colorful signs along the Bow - 

Lights flash on backglass as ¡lette's wide front plug the dime -a- 
each target is hit, showing elown, I game theme. Already launched is 
seated above tank, falling into I a promotion campaign in well -read 
tank at bottom of backglass. Panel !neighborhood newspapers and spot 

is up at end of game to rate :announcements anunouuucements are . going out on 
playyer as "genius," super, "ex- the "Good Morning, St. Louis" 
sellent," "good" or "fair. 'show on KWK -TV, Channel 4. 

Eastern Game Mfrs. 
To Display at Pk. Show 

NEW YORK - Eastern game 
manufacturers to exhibit at the an- 
nual convention of the National 
Association of Amusement Parks, 
Pools and Beaches in Chicago No- 
vember 30 - December 3 will in- 
chide Capitol Projectors, Mike 
Munves, Philadelphia Toboggan 
sod Irving Kaye. 

Capitol will bow its 1959 ver- 
sion of the Auto Test, Record -A- 
'oice and Kiddie Musical Ferris 
Wheel. 

The Auto Test differs from last 
year's model in that it has an im- 
proved clutch, a pew film and a 
new Formica exterior. Listprice is 
$995. 

Ferris Wheel 
The Ferris Wheel, designed pri- 

marily for the kiddieland trade, is 
a coin- operated, one -rider affair 
which requires 30 by 40 inches of 
floor space. Height is five feet. 
The car seat is set at a 45- degree 

(Continued on page 105) 

Rosenfeld expects to have a num- fee. Most teen -agers can't afford 
ber of music recording artists on to bowl reiudarl at the bi alleys 
hand for the November 28 Teeing 
and hopes to line up a name 
bowler for the day. Invitations 
have been sent to the St. Louis 
mayor and chief of police, school 
principals, heads of local Boy 

lack Rosenfeld 

Scout, Kiesanis and church organ- 
izations, civic groups and news- 
paper columnists. 

Philosophy behind the enterprise 
makes sense: Bowling is one of 
the nation's top pastimes -and 
Rosenfeld is providing it at a small 

and haven '- uiitil now had ready 
access to the coin -operated bowl- 
ing games. Most of these games 
are located in taverns, where teens 
are taboo, and a large portion of 
the adult population, as well, sel- 
dom sets foot in a tavern. 

Tops For Teens 
"Some folks have never seen or 

beard of a coin -operated bowling 
'game," says Rosenfeld. "Teen -agers 
no longer have the 'corner drug- 
store' as a gathering spot. It's been 
replaced by supermarkets. The 
Bowlette provides these kids with 
a place to meet their friends and 
have a good time without getting 
into trouble." 

An interesting sidelight on the 
Bowlette: It's located across the 
street from the largest grade school 
in the area, and across from the 
local City Hall and police depart- 
ment. Rosenfeld has talked to the 
police chief and reports he has the 
full support of the department. 
"The chief is delighted with the 
idea," says Rosenfeld, "and even 
expressed the hope we would stay 
open later in the evening to provide 
a safe place for the kids to get 
together 'after the show' in blue 

evening." 
Success of the first Bowlette 

would launch a chain of Bewlettes 
in .St. Louis, and the idea could 
spread to ..other cities. It bears 
watching by amusement operators 
thruout the nation. 

show. The firm will also show its 
new Speed Bowler, shipped last 
week (see separate story this sec- 
tion); the Lucky Alley ball bowler 
and Lucky Shuffle bowler, and the 
S k Gun kiddie target game. 

ree or four Bally rides are slated 
for exhibit, according to Herb 
Jones, vice- president. 

Chicago Dynamic. according to 
Harry Glick, sales executive, ex- 
pects to bow "annealing new in 
amusement gaines" at the show. 
The firm will definitely exhibit its 
Commando machine gull melt, 
which will be set up in firing 

oop 

etrhae t ioShirn 
m 

tahe 
. 

lwr 
reexghuib 

hall 
ai 

trailer set -ups will be sltto u. The 
firm will show its current line of 
coin games, including the new Re- 
bound Shuffle, compact shuffle- 
board game; the Twin Bowler 

' double alley bail bowler; Players 
Choice, ball bowler; and possibly 
the Criss Cross Hockey game and 
the Cenco Horoscope machine. 

J. F. Frantz will display its 
Kicker & hatcher and Dcidge City 
counter games: its Rifle Sport 
shooting gallery, and a group of 
coin- operated scales, according to 
John Frantz, president. 

Vending Line 
Logan Distributing Company 

owner, Jack Nelson, reports his fine 
will show the Victor Vending Cor- 
poration line, including the Victor 
Triple -Viewer on console stand. 

(Continued on page 102) 

1 Local Assns. 

Sign Members 

For State Org 
NEW YORK -- The Rochester 

Amusement Machine I Association 
and the Syracuse Amusement Ma- 
chine Association nosy have 1011 per 
cent enrollment of their numbers 
in the New. York Coin' Machine 
Association. 

A NYSCMA delegation of Bob 
Charles, vice - president; Mrs. 
Amelia McCarthy, treasurer, and 
Stretch Hendee, business mana - 
ger, recently met with officials of 
the two local organizations and 
aNYeC thA a tehs e 

folor 

caal 

ll 
ghoeps 

m 
pmay 

- 
bers, with the members reimbursing 
their local organizations. 

Tom Greco, president of the 
State group, was uunable to attend 
the meetings because his son had 
just broken his arm. 

The Rochester group has 35 
members, while 28 operators be- 
long to the Syracuse organization. 

TIGER QB SON OF 
PHIL. COINMAN 

P1IIL.1DEI.PI 11 -- Gene 
Locks, who plays quarterback 
for Princeton University's foot- 
ball teani. is the son of Jerry 
Locks, Empire Amusement 
Machine Service and board 
member of the Amusement 
Machine O,ierators of Phila- 
delphia. 

Locks, a senior. also plays 
third base for the Tigers and 
is the tearo's leading batter. 
Locks plans do not include 
a career in professional ath- 
letics, nor do they include a 
career in his father's busi- 
ness. He plans to enter lane 
school next year. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
7 RAINBOW 

11 STRAIGHT FLUSH 
13 WORLD CHAMP 
9 ROCKET SHIP 
6 ROYAL FLUSH 
S CRISS CROSS 
7 ACE HIGH 

® ®®®® 

5 AUTO RACE 
B BRITS STAR 
7 PICNIC 
9 SEA BELLES 

7 WHIRLWIND 
6 HARBOR LITES 
7 CONTINENTAL CAFE 

AMWMEM Al4CN/NEC CO. 

666 M. 6,09d S,. Pfil, 30. P,. e00. 9+S 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM AMERICA'S FRIENDLIEST DISTRIBUTOR 
AMI C.40 '45 RPMI 5124.00 SEEBURG COON HUNT S 69.00 
SEEBURG C 409.00 GOTTLIEB SWEET ADO -A -LINE 119.00 
SEEBURG R 589.00 C.G. HI -SPEED CROWN 
WURLITZER 1700 419.00 BALLY YACHT CLUB 
WURLITZER 1900 529.00 BALLY BROADWAY 
WURLITZER 2000 579.00 CENCO STATE FAIR 
SEEBURG 9200 499.00 

Tartar: 

B Dev., .I. sight Draft. 
SPECIAL -FOR EXPORT 

WURLITZER 1500'9 
SEEBURG M -100A 

78 RPM 
Write for Co eli LIN 

89.00 
69.00 

155.00 
245.00 

NEW! CoMco SPEAKERS 
HI -FI WALL MODEL $19.95 
HI -FI CORNER 23.95 
EXTENDED RANGE WALL 11.95 
EXTENDED RANCE CORNER 15.95 
EXTENDED RANCE CEILING 11.95 

COVEN MUSIC CORPORATION 
3181 North Elston Avenue Chicago. III. Phone: IN 3.2210 

Cabl9 Addrest' COVENMUSIK-1"I Deposit. lt Nance C.O.D. 

GOTTLIEB ,AI ; ¡I LITI '. `2i5:ó 
Jockey Club S 90.00 Wishing Well 113.00 

LIf' 130.00 WILLIAMS Slug9ln Champ D11í. 135.00 
Hit A Rune 1930 Cue B.II 6173.00 Mystic Marvel ... 75.00 Eta Mir. 160.00 
Sea Belles 195.00 Kings 113.00 
Gladiator 475.00 Piccadilly 130.00 
Ouefte 135.00 Mir. LeaR- 
Scoreboard 115.00 troir 30.00 Twin Bill 110.00 KIn9 01 140.00 

Classy Bowler 
... 90.00 Circus Wagen 143.00 

Classy Bowler 160.00 Pen 60.00 Sweeten 60.00 Times 75.00 
Sweet Add A Le 125.00 wonderland 75.00 

Orsoon 
ntal care .. 295.00 Arrowhead 175.00 

Ora9onHe 95.00 Gay Pares ]95.00 southern Belle ... 1]5.00 ee elende 95.00 
Meralhon 17L.00 star sera 15.00 

ESClusly6 Distributors flu AMI .CHICAGO (01N RXHIBIT- GENCO 
GOTTLIEB- .KEENEY- .WILLIAMSVICTOR VENDING VALIEY IRVIN6 KATE 

USED ARCADE 
wme. saran 317s.0o 
Wins. Cran 75.00 
Wins. Sidewalk 

Eno. 95.00 
Ex. shooting 

Ex. Poo Gun 
CiUUf 

E vane Baff A Score 
ae Slate Falr 

63.00 

793.00 
so.00 

7]5.00 
ee avpfv 

Grandma 325.00 
ae Space 9 ]25.00 
Nuf Bene 

A 
O Rama 95.00 

B L see saw 195.00 
Mist Amer. Boat 225.00 

Miller - Newmark distributing company 
42 Fairbanks, N. '.V. 5743 Grand River Avenue 
Grand Rapids. Michigan Detroit, Michigan 
GL 66807 TYler 82230 - 82231 

INCREASE COLLECTIONS - 
SHOW ALL THE SELECTIONS- 

with 

41 

$34.5° 
Complete 

F.O.B. Chicago 

JANCOR ENGINEERING CO. 
203 N. WABASH AYRNUE CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS 

The NO DRUM -NO TURN 

PROGRAM HOLDER 
for V -200 and VL -200 

All 200 Selections Clearly Displayed! 
Factory -Type Curved- Contour Provides FuN Visibility 

of Mechanism. Easily, Quickly Installed. 

RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT 

With REALLY good used games being in such short supply, you'll welcome 
the GUARANTEED reconditioned games we have available right now. They ve 
ell been completely overhauled, rails scraped and lacquered, new cords 
installed, cleaned inside and out and ready for location. And they'r 
priced RIGHT. Let's hear from you. 

KEY WEST $310.00 ¡BEACH BEAUTY $125.00 
BIG SHOW 250.00 !GAYETY 65.00 
DOUBLE HEADER 115.001BIG 11ME 110.00 
NIGHT CLUB 175.00, BEAUTY ...., 50.00 
BROADWAY 150.00 STARLET 85.00 

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE warn A FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT 

H.M.BRANSON DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
811 E. BROADWAY Phone lUniper 7 1343 LOUISVILLE 4. KENTUCKY 

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF ROCK -OLA PHONOGRAPHS AND BALLY GAMES 

Bally Slates Boost 
In Kid Ride Output 

Sees Fresh Group of Ops Interested 
In Moppet Trade; Skeds 4 New Models 

CHICAGO -Bally Manufactur- 
ing Company, noting an expanding 
market for coin- operated kiddie 
rides, plans a sharp increase in 
production in this field. 

Bally, for years the top coin ride 
producer in the industry, has four 
new models coming up, according 
to Herb Jones, vice- president. 

Among the new models expected 

Industry Pays 

Final Respects 

To Joe Hirsch 
NEW YORK - Members of the 

coin machine industry gathered at 
the Riverside Chapel here Thurs- 
day (20) to ay final respects to 

Joe Hirsch, 57, local operator who 
died as the result of a heart at- 
tack the previous day. 

Hirsch, a colorful figure in the 
trade for 30 years, operated Man- 
hattan Vending, a game and mu- 
sic operation. Tho he was primar- 
ily a gam, operator, he branched 
into juke boxes during the last 
year. 

Hirsch had figured prominently 
in various legal actions involving 
location rights among operators 
and the rights of labor unions to 
picket locations. 

He leaves a widow and two 
children, Stanley Hirsch and Mrs. 
Phyllis Newman. Hirsch was a 
member of B'nai Brith and the Free 
Sons of Israel. 

Seven Chi Firms 
Continued from page 101 

Other Victor machines will be set 
up on bi -level stands. Fills dis- 
played will include ball gum, 
charms, and pan candies. Also on 
display will be a line of costume 
jewelry, toys and novelty items. 

Standard- Harvard. according to 
Henry Barras, will show its line of 
metal. typer machines, widely used 
in Arcade and outdoor locations. 
He reports a newly developing de- 
mand for these units from the 
European market. 

William, says Sam Lewis, direc- 
tor of sales, will exhibit its new 
Vanguard rifle game, possibly one 
of its current five -ball games, and 
hopes to unveil a new game at the 
show, not yet shipped to the trade 

United will show its new Duplex 
bowler. introduced last week (see 
separate story this section), its 
Niagara And Cyclone shuffle bowl- 
ers, its Sky Raider gun game, and 
the new UPB -100 juke box. 

Two New Games 
Continued from page 101 

of these sections are marked with 
stripes, indicating higher possible 
scores than non -striped sections. 
In addition, -some sections score 
higher when panel is lighted cor- 
responding to section color. 

Carnival -Queen has the standard 
Bally inn -line features of extra balls, 
extra line, and advancing scores. 

Bowler Detalis 
Speed -Bowler, a six- player puck 

game, is available with single dime 
or double chutes for dime or three - 
for- quarter play. Cabinet measures 
834 feet by 25 inches. . 

to be introduced shortly is a ride 
with a stagecoach theme, and a 
ride featuring a Merry -Co-Round 
motif. 

The firm hopes to unveil one 
or more of the new models at the 
park show (NAAPPB convention) 
here November 30- December 3. 

Jones said a recent Bally survey 
shows more and more established 
game operators becoming inter- 
ested in the kiddie ride field. He 
said some of these operators have 
already begun to set up routes de- 
voted to kiddie rides in addition to 
their game routes. 

Model -T High 
Among the firm's more recent 

ride introductions, the Model -T 
auto ride has been the most suc- 
cessful production -wise. According 
to Bally s figures, the Model -T ran 
about 50 per cent higher than 
the Bally Bike (motorcycle) ride 
on the production lines. Both rides 
are ranked high among the top 10 
on the kiddie ride sit parade" 
which rates each ride model ac- 
cording to highest gross receipts 
per unit. According to The Bill- 
board's latest report on ride gross- 
es, the motorcycle type ranked 
first (The Billboard, October 6). 

By far the top ride production - 
wise, tlusI the years, is the Bally 
Champion horse ride. A fresh run 
on this perennial favorite has just 
begun at Bally. The horse model 
has been in repeated production 
at Bally for over six years, first in- 
troduced in 1952. Per -unit produc- 
tion of Champion far osstranks out- 
put of all of the firm's other ride 
models put together. 

Kiddie ride new model output 

GOOD WILL TIP: 

See if Stops 

Can Use Old 

Game Boards 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. - 

Dow t discard those old shuffle 
play boards -they might be highly 
appreciated by one of your loca- 
tions. 

There are plenty of practical uses 1: 

for such boards, according to 1 

Border Sunshine Company, big 
game, music and vending operators 

I 

here. 
When an excellent location, us- 

ing Border Sunshine's games, juke 
boxes and venders au in one stoopp, 
remodeled recently, .Harry Snod- 
grass, executive, delivered a pair 
of shuffle boards which were re- 
finished and made into a new top 
for the bar. 

Provided with a convenient el- 
bow rest, padded in plastic along 
the front and a gutter at the rear, 
the shuffle boards proved wide 
enough for a full -size bar top and 
became "one of the most attractive 
bars in 'town," according to the 
firm, 

In Border Sunshine's oívn Fourth 
Avenue headquarters, the counters 
which enclose the service area at 
the rear of the showroom are sim- 
ilarly constructed. They consist of 
venerable shuffle boards which 
have been long serviced in taverns 
Himont the territory. 

The boards have also been ex- 
tensively used as handsome meat 
cutting blocks for use in modern 
kitchens, 

stands at just five units to date 
in 1958, compared to 13 in 1951. 
New introductions at the park 
show, however, are expected to 
shoot the 1958 figure upward. 

Midway in Groundwork 
On Three New Games 

FRANKLIN PARK, III. --Mid- 
way Manufacturing Company, the 
new amusement game factory 
formed last month by Marcine 
Wolverton and Henry Ross (The 
Billboard, November 3), is laying 
the groundwork for three new 
games 

Midway is currently engaged in 
shaping up its newly leased, 5,000 - 
square -foot factory at 10136 Pa- 
cific Avenue here for game engi- 
neering, design and production. 

Wolverton and Ross, partners 
in the enterprise, said last week 
they have ideas for three new 
game products. 

The two highly experienced en- 

gineers are now devoting much of 
their time to design of parts and 
equipment that will go into their 
sales products. When all the parts 
are ready, the firm will begin 
mock-up on the first of the new 
games. 

Key to the firm's production and - 
sales plans is logy overhead factory 
operation. Midway plans to, pro- 
duce games at a lower cost per 
unit while retaining standard quali- 
ty, and hopes to be able to sell 
games at a relatively lower price. 

Distribution arrangements for 
national sales are expected to he 
made after January 1. Production 
dates have not yet been set. 

BUY! METAL TYPERS 
VENDING ALUMINUM IDENTIFICATION DISC 

1. LIFE -TIME INCOME 
2. TROUBLE -FREE OPERATION 
3. ONLY 18 "18"' 

WHY! 

STANDARD." ARVARD 

METAL TYPER. inc. 

1318 N. WESTERN AVE. 

CHICAGO 22, ILL. 

EV 4 -3120 

Reck -Ola 
DhNIbuter 

DISTR /BUT /NG /NC. 
I Duel $110 
1 Majestic 365 
1 Jigsaw 185 

I Sluggin' Champ 100 

1 Auto Race 120 

1 Race the Clock $ 65 

1 Harbor Light 110 S 

1 Jubilee, 4 Player 200 

1 United Pirate Gun 270 

1 Gents (ircus Gun 275 

ASK FOIL SIEN $1t KIE or II.VfIOI.D Ire)t'l'11.sx 

3;26 KeHCFn Ave., ins inna(i, (1 311)nl :nl I -SÚ111 
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Rock -Ola Distributors Show;, If You Haven't Taken Advantage of the 
¡$ Newest in Background Musk- 

Fabiano Hosts 
(heck With Us on the NEW 

Detroit Trade $ 

Continued from Page 98 

H.Z. Hosts 
In Des Moines 

DES MOINES -The Fort Des 
1ltoines Hotel here was the scene 
of the showing of the new Rock - 
Ola Tempo line to surrounding area 
operators by HZ. Vending & 
Sales Company, recently. 

The showing was hosted by 
Hvmie Zorinski, head of the firm, 
which headquarters in Omaha. Ap- 
proximately 75 operators and 
guests were in attendance at the 
unveiling. 

Among those who were there: Paul Hel- 
m), Vince Nelson, Lloyd Cramer. Oscar 
Hapka, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Strait, Bob 
?rainera, Bill Garrett. Loyd Davison, Ed 
iteis, Bernard Herron, Mr. and Mts. Bob 
Manville, Mr. and Mra. Howard Ellis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Christianson, and Jack 
Jet trey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Epstein, M. and 
Mn. Phil Epstein, Leo Miller, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morais Rosenstein. Joe Rothkop, Harry 
Abramson, Mr. and Mra. Mike Slensel, 
Mr. and Mn. George Ofky and Jean 
Clem. 

Badger Show 
In Milwaukee 

MILWAUKEE -The spirit was 
gemutlich in this land of bratwurst 
and Braves last week. Badger Nov- 
elty Company, in true Tyrolean 
fashion, threw open the doors for 
one and all, unveiling the. new 
Rock -Ola Tempo line to surround - 
ing area operators and guests, No- 
vember 2-8. 

Mit schnacken on the table and 
hops in the glass, the local juke 
box trade was treated to a happy 
fare as they saw the new stereo 
and monaural models demon- 
strated. 

Badger's head burgomeister, 
Carl A. Happel, was in charge of 
the event, with oberlieutenant Or- 
ville G. Carnitz sharing the host- 
ing honors. Other Badger luntsmen 
were Richard Wegner (not the 
composer), George Klamm, Haus- 
frau Rose Foren, Ray Van Toor 
and James Carnitz. 

"World Famous Exporter" - INQUIRIES 
Splf 

INVITED - tr y 79.50 
Fire 49.5(1 

79.50 
259.50 

159.50 
199,50 
229.50 

Colors 
Peter Pan 
Turf Champ 
Ten firlke 
Jhmbo Ten sack 

AMI E.g. 25195.00 
AMI F 120 451.00 
AMI G -100 555.00 
AMI H -700 775.00 
Wurlitrer 15. 99.50 
Wurlitrer 1700 349.50 

Manhattan 19.50 Uniletl 14-Fí. Bowler MS.Oo 
Miami Beach 89.50 Team Shuffle Alley $4.50 

19.50 Lucky Strike Bowler 675.00 
95.00 Chicago Coin Clstslc 550.00 
95.00 VJet ling Sales 59.50 

Big Time 
AMI B-45 rpm 
AMI C -45 rpm 

Coble: 
"Cendist" 

Central Distributors 
2120 LOCUST 

ST. LOUIS 3, MISSOURI 
Phone: 

MA 1-3511 

14 FT. BOWLERS, $325 
POOLS 

6 Pocket Pooh $150 

Jumbo Pools 95 

Bumper Pools 75 

Flicker Pool 125 

¿Halo Pool 95 

MISC. 
Mutoscop KO 

Fighter $165 
Chi Com Home Run 95 
American 9 Ft. 

Bankshor 145 
American 11 Ft. 

Bankshof 175 
United Havana 45 
Genco RtiI:0alNy 145 
KeMay Sportsmn 143 

PHONOS 
AMI F120 5435 

Seeburg C 395 

Seeburg R 545 

WurIlller 1900 585 

Wurliher 2150 625 

JUNIPER 8 -1814 

"1!:Illllllll!l':II:I!''.,/ ...,'.':GIINEIIIIlü11fCIIIIII'J!tlltl!IIIUnI!IIOIIOIIR{e0!tlgI01NIpR111B!I!!IIlINIR!1!!IO1tlR1_. 

BINGO MECHANICS É 

WANTED 
NO DRIFTERS! GOOD PAY! STEADY WORK! 

Give qualifications and reference in your first letter. 
Write to Box #939 

1 e 

The Billboard, 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, Illinois 
6 LI1011es es1101! RlIIIIJ911n11! IIIiWliliilllll! 1! 1Il! 1116!IIIIIII011!III!!IIIII!IIso Ill 1111lllllll! II !1!IIRUIIIIIIII01!1!NIUIt!1111 soilmili L'lll siii!II!IIIIIII!; 

..,i 

New LUCKY ra 

HOROSCOPE 1 

5c, 10c or 25c PLAY 
1 

I/ NATIONAL COIN REJECTOR In each chute. 
0 

s/ NOW has TWO coin returns and other 
new features. 

J/ EASY TO LOAD. 

GAME HOLDS APPROX. 1,000 
NUMBERED TICKETS 

with fortan and 
ronsaied number 
er stars under II 
Federation. 

S!îE: 18 "x8 "x6 ". Shipping LVgt.: 20 lb.. 10 

111 

0 
WRITAILS MARYEL 

MEG. 11145 Wolf Whorls', 
2.2424 

47, Ill, 

$ 
[0. Tel.: Dickalu 2.2424 

tt' k 1. I toa ...,.w _ _ __1 

DETROIT - A showing that 
looked more like a grand celebra- 2 
lion of some gala event than a I 
juke box unveiling was hosted here / 
November 2 by Fabiano Distribut- 
ing at their showrooms. 

More than 300 operators wives 
and guests were on hand as the I 
new Rock-01a line was unveiled, / 
together with a program of enter- 
taimnent, refreshments and buffet A 

and decorations to add a novel 5 DETROIT 

touch to the event (see pictures) 
Frank Fabiano, president, to- 

gether with Lou Nemesh, sales 
manager; Paul F. Folino, parts 
manager, and Mamie D. Folino, 
office manager, greeted the guests. 
From Rock -Ola, Kurt Kluever, sales 
manager, was on hand. 

The group was entertained by 
Jackie Carbone, recording artist; 

toe Carta, magician, and local en- 
tertainer, Tommy Ascot. The buffet 
\vas catered by a local firm with 
a full fare of turkey, roast beef, 
and ham to satisfy hungry palates. 

441:146.1,106% 

CINE -SONIC 
TAPE REPEATER 

SKNNK4NK4t4N441N441444K 4N/1114N4N4N4441 

Along With a Fine Line of 

Reasonably Priced Speakers 

1012 -14 MILWAUKEE AVE., CHICAGO 21, ILI. Phone: EVERGLADE 4.2600 

Auto Test Ride 

In Plymouth 

Promotion 
NEW YORK -- Capitol Pro- 

jectors, local game manufacturer, 
has worked out a promotion in- 
volving the use of 24 of the firm's 
Auto Tests with the Plymouth Di- 
vision of the Chrysler Corporation, 

The rides are now at the De- 
triol Auto Shósv which opened at 
the Detroit Arena Saturday (22) 
and closes Friday (28). They are 
lined up in a 100 -foot battery, 
with each machine equipped with 
the Auto Test screen. 

Each ride has beets converted 
so that the frost of the machine 
is the same as the front of the 
1959 Plymouth - hood, seat and 
dashboard. 

Object of the promotion is a 
driving race for spectators at the 
show. With each race, 24 show 
visitors are seated in their Auto 
Tests. All 24 projectors show iden- 
tical driving situations. 

Drivers are disqualified if they 
go more than 55 miles per hour. 
They are ali confronted with the 
same obstacles. A master score- 
board shows the progress made by 
each of the 24 drivers while the 
race is in progress. 

When the race is over, the sil- 
houette of the winning car lights 
up. The races will be held con- 
tinuously while the show is in pro- 
gress, with a new batch of contes- 
tants for each race. 

The promotion will be repeated 
at the Chicago Auto Show, to be 
held January 17 -24. Sam Gold- 
smith, Capitol executive, and Dra- 
maturgy, Inc., Cleveland display 
and promotion firm, worked out 
the details of the Plymouth pro- 
motion. 

COINMEN 
YOU KNOW 

Continued front page 90 

Milwaukee 
Doug Opitz and his Hilltop Coin 

Machine crew were being kept 
busy last week moving to their new 
hone at 1907 North Third Street. 

"The new Party Pool game 
made by Fisher is the best selling 
game we've had here for a long 

(Continued on page 104) 

BRANCH -14344 Fenkell, Detroit, Mich. Tel.: BRoadway 3.2150 

d 

PLANNING AN ARCADE? 
CONTACT MUNVES fora complete Presentation on hew you can can greater c:c e 

operating an Arcade iStop at BOOTH 172 during N.A.A.P D.B. Show /. More acre -et 

do business with MUNVES than my other distributor. The reason is sick . 

BIGGER PROFITS when you do things the Munvea way! Contact us today! 

VISIT BOOTH 112 DURING N.A.A,P.P.B. SHOW! 

BIKE NEW MACHINES 

Wins. VANGUARD 
Un,ttl .KY PairER 
METAL TYPER 
Music Box BIMBO 
Wms. TEN STRIKER 
cpitol's TV AUDITION 

RACE 
Mo`t successful <oln machirr: 

ALL -NEW moneymaN 
ins, features: Mileage speed 

Th rrder, 
Nigh -peetl Bikes. 

illing Homing Finishes 
Excil¢menr rhel means PROF 
tTi FOR YOU( 

CONSISTENT 

MONEY-MAKER 

IN '58! 

A PROFIT -MAKER 

FOR YEARS 

E-34 ̂ a TO COME! 

Irv. KaYe'f 
DEVCES WILD 

HOCKEY 
COMPETITOR POOL 

Vending STAMP 
MACHINES ,1, 2, co.) 
u. S. POST CARD 

MACHINES 
MECHANVA MAID 

and LET 
ICAL 

tue them on lion e 
rnpikes ell over V. t^ 

FACTORY REBUILT EQUIPMENT! 
SPORTS GAMES MISCELLANEOUS FUNS FORTUNE 

Air Football.... 155.0E Amusemafic Attee SCOpe 173.00 

Air Hockey lk. Rabbit 175.00 Circus Roman.. 115.00 
Ilse Modell 195.00 Cap. Mìdgef Movies.. 143.00 Ex Barrels, 2 On 

Bike Race mew) 495.00 Capital Pin Ups atS00 stand, new Y15.00 

Chicoin Basketball.. 115.00 Exhibit litters 175,00 Ex. Candid Camera. 1..00 
Chicoin Bull's Eye., 195.00 Exhibit Vitalirer , 95.00 Ex. Bluebird 115.0 
Chicoin Home Run.. 95.00 Hydroduck 100.00 Ex. Knotty Peeks,. 45.00 
Chicoin Mdgt, Mills Pan -O- Ram 315.00 Ex. Radio -Oran 115.00 

Skee Ball 125.00 Monkey Shines 350.00 Ex. 3 Little Meters 
C hslr. Pollard Derby' 145.00 Muto. Cross- Counfry 5295,00 on stand (Evolution, 
Evans BatA- Stor..., 100.0C Moto. Dr.vemobile. ea 125.00 What.e, W. 
Ex. Hi -Ball 95.00 Muto. Lds- Pryr. new 360.00 Owb) 145.00 
Ex bit Ringorball.. 95.00 Muto. LOS. Prvr. used 1aá.00 Ex. Voodoo, Mystic 
Gen. Champ. Basth.11 145.0E Mufo. Rk. 'n Roll, Eye, Air Mall, 
Genco Hi -Fly 145.00 new 75.00 Circus Roman., 
Genco HiFly Bsball. 155.00 Muto. Rk,'n Roll, Merry-Go -Round 11á.M 
Genco Motorama 345.00 used 50.00 Ex. "When -T- 
Genco Quarterback 175.00 Muto. V x.C, :- Gra9 - 393.00 Marry" 12 slot 
MutO Hockey 65.00 Relaxolator, ... 275.00 lorrurst 15.0E 

Muto. K.O. Champ.. 245.00 Poker, .std -.. 175.00 G«I nth {with India- 
Muto. Silver Gloves.. 193.00 Sup. Poker .... 75.00 hands) head and 
Rebuilt Motor. TomeTOm 4 H. hand() 796.00 

Football 145.00 'with ell 95.00 Happy Noma are Scion a Wltl. ferias 11.5.00 'with r a n 175.00 - 

Scìcn /. iethe Wins. Crane, new 115.00 
Scand BiklbPr ..S 75.00 Wms. Crane, 

Engineer 
100.00 

enl. Big. Practice. 53.00 Wms. Si,le. Enginerr 100.00 
Si:ntiiie Field Ge.1 195.00 (CURTER GAMES Sism. Hock 'em 125.0E 
See Shot Hockey 95.00 Advance Shocker, 
Set Basketball 

rebuilt 
195.00 new 17.50 

o,,United 
o rebuilt... 195.00 Challenger 335.00 

Ilnlled Hockey 125.00 Kicker b Cetrnp., ... 325.25 

Upri9hl Gsme )15.00 U. S. S}m On Mw 

Irv. K. W. -6 
Mystic 1725.00 

Mute. Love Piton, 
Love Teller slid 
Career Pilot , 115.00 

MYSIic Pen 175.00 
Photoz:t 495.025 
oheftìpn sin 

.4.. 
Solar Horolrop.., 110.00 
Tel -A -Quit 15.250 

1'01 11.30 Voice-0 -Graph 343.08 ia. 29.30 Weecee Mystic 95,00 
GUNS swim ABT Coln stns) Wheels or Love 125.. 

Atomic Bomber í75.o0 Whirl- A8>II 12.30 Wm,. Seleetres.p., 95.00 
Bally Bun's Eye 195.00 RIDES Wizard Pen 555.10 

Chicoin Pistol net.00 Bright Eyes Horse.. 173.00 
Exhibit "500" 175.00 chicoin Rd. Wrid PEEP MACHINES 
Ex. Pop Gun......,, 345.00 Trnr. 400,00 Cap. 3D Midget 
Ex. 6- Shtr., Gun Deco Space Rngr. 215.00 Movies , 1253.00 Patrol, Jet Gun, Exhibit Big Bron...5750.00 Muto. Kiddie with - 

ea. 3175.00 co. Junior Jet 145,00 reels e6 95.00 Exhibit Spo rl land... 145.00 Junior Auto Test.... 395.00 /Auto. SeleclrOS.Pe. 
Ex. 

Shagr 
. 

Gaelrry y 175.00 MenryG 
new 3900 5 -rel 

o-Round 295.00 
175.0 

Ex. Trtoe. Cove 175.00 Mltl9tf Racer 395.00 
Gen. Rfl. Gallry.... 175.00 Ko7 Rkf. Shl /, 39á.W ATHLETIC 104 
Genco Sky Rocket... 175.00 palomino Horit, With 5< and 104 ahtes- Keney Submarine.. 110.00 mall 17SÁ0 They are all money!"= 
KnY. Sprfsmn. Gun.. 195.00 phila. Thntl r. NorY 375.00 Amer. ONp Meter... 135.00 
Muto. Ace Bomber.. 175.00 Scient. TV Rid. 250.00 Ball GHP 95.40 
Muto. Ban kaway.. 700.00 Stage Coach, new... 425.00 Dumbell Litt 150.0 
Muto Flyg, Sauer. .. 125.00 Troller Norse 250.00 Ex. Grìp Develop... 173.00 
Mute. Sky Filer.... 125.00 Rocket Ship 350.00 Ex. K.O. Punch 175.00 
Hite Bombers 14.5.00 Ex. sear striker 175.00 

Supremge 
Coon 
Bull's Eye 

17500 
BAUSCH d LOMB I LiRhlhoVfl 110.00 

iABT Typt0Yg. TELESCOPE .. $695.00 Mer<Rry GripPtr : 9S.W 

95.00 

argen 95.0 Muto, Liftgr."h.: 175.Cí 
Thuntlarbolf moo,' u,ao. Pnch. 0259, unuee Jungle Gun 19s.0o EXPORT rebuilt S]4S.[0 

Wm,: safar;ahter... 9l.000 ALL MACHINES winárniiri :::peer. iii: 
PARTS AND SUPPLIES FOR ALL MACHINES! 

MUNVES' MONEY -HANDLING 

EQUIPMENT! 
Saurs -Coin Ch gs Coin Sorter( 

Coin Counit rt -TU msiiles- TiCMe1 
unln 

Every Cence:vable Type of Cein Cr 
rated Malvine Can be Had From 

Munvef Leatl<rs in AI(dOfr t 
Known Throughout Tne World 
Since 19171 

MIKE MUNVES CORP. 
577 Tenth Avenue New York 36, N. Y. Ryant 9-6677 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 
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WANTED 
Experienced Manager for Music Route. Ref- 

erences requested and other information in 

first letter. 

Write Box 944 
The Billboard, 188 W. Randolph, Chicago, Ill. 

For the Line That Fills ALL Your Needs - 
For Qualify You Can Count on- 
Count on 

POOL TABLES 
6- POCKET 

and BUMPER POOL (t 

The 
SPECIAL 
6- POCKET -6 Ft. Long 

Aho °GLUM! Models in 

7 Ft. and 6 Ft. Lengths 

See Your Distributor or Write Direct 

VALLEY SALES CO. (Affiliate, Volley Mfg. Co.) 

ill Merton Street, By City, Michigan TWinbrook 5-8587 

LATEST MODEL 

NICKEL 

w ~ DISPENSER 
THE MOST TROUBLE -FREE COIN 

DISPENSER ON THE MARKET TODAY 

Single Tube 

Basa Attached 

Model Available in 

MI Denominations 

$31" 
list Pulce 

IT CAN'T MISS -IT CANT FAIL 
*Interchangeable Nits *Guaranteed Accurate 

(pranged for Indhiduai 
Reeds) 

*Choice of 2Sc, 10c, Sc, 

tc Nits 

*Doke o! 2, 3, 4 w 

s -U ft Bases 

* Sturdy -All Metal 

* Feathertouch, Smootk, 

Easy Operation 

* (hrame Plated MechaeiRa 

* Dje.(ast Mechanism 

* All Dispensers Avails** 

In Quantity 

*Discounts OA Quantity 

Purchases 

The new model nickel dispenser Is now available 
in quantity. This new Kwik Koin unit is remarkably 
improcd over the older model. The mechanism k 
die -cast made and chrome plated with unfailing 
accur.icy. The units aro precision -machined to pro - 
ent clogging or jamming. Tho "wearing" Parts of 
the old dispenstts have been eliminated. Non -scratch 
base bottoms. Sturdy, accurate, fast coin mechanism 
with smooth operation. 

The Kwik -Koin saves time and money fur operaimS 
of Arcades, Transportation Depots, Clubs. Taverns, 
Restauranh, Drug Stores. Tobacco Stores and all 
other locations having coin machine equipment. 

The Kwik -Koin is speedy. unfailing and simple In 
operation . . a light touch of the lever delivers 
the coins into your palm. 
Each unit is quickly removed for exchanging. 
emptying or re- arranging. 

Available 
in All 

Denominations 

SPECIFICATIONS 
25c We roc unit 510.00 lc Deft 

Capacity Capacity Capacity Capacity 

$30.00 $20.00 Sc Unit S1.50 

Dispenses Dispenses Dispenses Dispenses 

4 Quarter 5 dimes 5 nickels 5 pennies 

Patented -Patents Pending 

DUNIS DISTRIBUTING CO. 
100 ELLIOTT AVENUE WEM_T SEATTLE 99, WASH. 

(Inquiries accepted now for local distributors) 
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tine," notes Sam Cooper, Paster 
Distributing Company. 

Dick Saulig has returned to 
t h e Hastings Distributing 
Company roster. He is iu 
charge of the repair shop... , 

A newcomer on the S. L. Lon- 
don Music Company staff is 
Bob Heckel, who is calling on 
operators In Wisconsin and 
Upper Michigan... . Bruce 
J u g o r, Seeburg executive, 
came up from his Chicago 
office last week to view the 
Seeburg stereo display. 

Police stirred Hurry Jacobs Jr. 
out of a sound sleep recently, to 
notify him that someone had bro- 
ken the big front plate glass win - 
dow at his United, Inc., headquar- 
ters. "Evidently not a customer," 
according to Jacobs. Operators 
who stopped by to check the dam- 
age included Frank Barca, Ken- 
osha; Val Andreas, Oshkosh; AI 
Felix, Oconto; Jack Zimmerman 
and Chuck Hartman, Watertown, 
and Clyde Fessier, Sheboygan. 

Word from Ed Dowe, Bea- 
ver Dam, is that plans are 
being set for a November 
meeting of the Wisconsin 
Music Merchants' Association. 
Date and place has not yet 
been announced. . Joe 
Pelligrino is still recuperating 
from a broken rib.... Sam 
Cooper has shed over 20 
pounds since going on the 
diet his doctor recommended. 

John Cocking, Automatic Vend- 
ing, was very pleased with the 
whole set -up at the NAMA con- 
vention In St. Louis. He came back 
with a $100 U. S. Savings Bond, 
which he won as a door prize while 

one of the business ses- 
sions.... A familiar face is back 
on the scene now that Johnny 
O'Brien has returned to the disk 
wars. O'Brien is heading up the 
new branch being opened by the 
Carmisa Distributing Company. at 
1907 W. Vliet Street: 

The Badger Candy Club 
has scheduled Its annual fall 
dinuer- dance for Saturday 
evening, November 29, at the 
Milwaukee Athletic Club, re- 
ports prexy George Vick.... 
Woody Johnson, United, Inc., 
reports that a gratifying num- 
ber of State operators have 
taken on their recently added 
line of background musk. 

A long list of local mimeo took 
off for the North Woods for deer 
hunting this weekend. The list in- 
cludes Danny Karoldzak and Fred 
Mueller, of the George Schroeder 
firm; Ery Hoeth, Mitchell Novelty, 
and Jerry Groll, Paster Distribut- 
ing Company. Groll came back 
home with his deer in time to 
punch the clock cis Monday 
morning. 

Newcomers to the hilltop 
Coin Machine Company pay- 
roll include Marian Crams, in 
charge of front office chores; 
Louis Miller, refrigeration 
serviceman, and routeman 
Larry Chase, whose father is 
also a coinman in the Cran- 
don, Wis., area. . Sam 
Hastings reports that he is 
closing out the premium and 
merchandise section of his 
Ilasting's Distributing Com- 
pany on Bhuemound Road. 

Boston 
By CAMERON DEWAR 

Tony Grazio, who recently took 
over Atlas- Distributors From the 
Blatt brothers. Barney and Louis, 
is working almost night and day 
getting things to Isis liking. A new 
showroom is being installed and 
a brand -new heating plant will be 
ils operation any day now. While 

(Continued on page I05) 

i 

ROCK -OLA BALLY 
120 and 200 selections 

I 
Carnival Queen most fabulous 

In Stereo or Monaural ' game Bally ever made 
WRITE WIRE PHONE 

a f l o n nl Sol/ ro ll e await 
OOT T_LOROt COMPANY 

RENRnkaw 67712 

Wed. Diet. for kits It E. Pass, sad btk.la le E. Penna., In. Jersey and Delaware 

BIG BALL BOWLERS!! 
Reconditioned- PRICES REDUCED I 

BALLY TROPHY 14 ft. -11 ft. $595 
BALLY STRIKE BOWLER 14 ft, -11 ft. 495 

BALLY 
GOLF 

CHAMP 
CALL COLLECT 

FOR PRICES 

WURLITZER MUSIC 

ARCADE MACHINES 

WILL ACCEPT IN TRADE 
SHUFFLE ALLEYS, BINGOS. SEEBURG S. 

All Makn O Models of 14 ft. G 11 h. 
BOWLERS. 

DISTRIBUIiNG (O., 
cìS ('9;:ih Si. 

4il$iCti 3d. vASS-It ! :11i 

ATLAS for TOP VALUES! 
SEEBURG CIGARETTE MUSIC 

VENDOR 

Ouiet AI- 
Electric 

Seleciion- 
Delivery 

22 Cols.- - 
Over 

800 Pack 

Capacity 

3.Way 
Pricing 

Smart, tow Console Styling 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

-:. 
G VI '-a_'_:., - 

A Quarter Cantu, 
e1 !MAIN 

2120 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO 47, ILL., U. S. A. ARakage 6 -5005 

SEEBURG KD -200 $195 

SEEBURG 10011 645 
SEEBURG 100C 445 
SEEBURG V.200(s /Speed -Read) 595 
SEEBUR6 VI (Converted). 665 
WURLITZER 1800 415 
ROCK.OLA 1442 315 

R ereedi tiered- RagdkÌ 
AwAMONANMENMAM 

NEW Calcula 45 RPM 
Conversion for M -100A 
salth fast- reeving $49.50 
mrriage gear t... 
Also Convenions for All Machines. 

Exclusive Seeburg Distributor' . NOW DELIVERING milimma- 
WRITE or CALL for Prices 

BALLY (ARNIVAL QUEEN, GOLF CHAMP, LUCKY ALLEY 

BALLY BIKE, THE CHAMPION, SPEED QUEEN 

CHICAGO COIN CRISS CROSS HOCKEY, TWIN BOWLER 

ROCK -OLA STEREOPHONIC AND MONAURAL 120.200 SELECTION 

PHONOGRAPHS 
1450 Rock -04, 

110 Sal. (nee/) ... Write 
1.2 Reek-0le, 

S0 SH. (new) .... Write 
1455 Rockla 

Deluxe, 100 Sal. 9595.00 
1651 Roek -Ora, 

120 Ssl. S".00 
1443 Rock -Ola. 

120 Set. 473.00 
1146 

140 
Rock -0la, 

Set. 
1413 Rock -0Ie, 

140 Sel. 315.00 
Seeburg Ris 500.00 
Soolsurg Chrome 

Wall Boxes . 45.00 

39s.00 

BOWLERS 
Bally Lucky 5hu1 /1e W rile 
Belly Trophy Bowl. 

ing Lanes, 11 fl. 
or 14 ft. ... ....f715.00 

Bally Strike Bawl- 
ing Lanes, la ft. 5525.00 

Bally Champion Bowl. 
g Lanes. 14 ft.. 595.00 

Bally A.B.C. Tour - 

!nl BOVAin9 
Lane ft. 525.00 

B elly A.B.C. Bowl 
ing Lance ]95.00 

Ati.Star Deluxe 
Bowlern, new 175.00 

BINGO GAMES 
Beach Times Write 
Cypress Orden fS75.00 
Miss America 145.00 
Sun valley 125.00 
Key West 295.00 
Big Shoe/ 250.00 
Broadway 150.00 
variety 25.110 
B lu Time 110.00 

GaYf,ma 5110.00 
GaY<tY ... 60.00 

5 BALLS 
FIYin9 Ace: 5295.00 
Gort. Criss Fairs .. 5.00 
Genco Fun Fair ... ])5.00 
Baht -sl coin' .... 17.00 
Derby 13.00 
Coronation u.w 

ARCADE 
Wmt. Fou. Ba.. f215Á0 
Old Smoker "zit 
Bally spook aun .. Write 
Chi Coin Steam 

Shovel 125.00 
Motorsma 345.00 
Bit Inning 595.00 
Chi coin croquet n.00 
United 

n 
Carnival 

sa I1s.N 

All machines haw been checked, gleaned end ready far location 

IF 11,11/11111N lDlt 'I'IIIISI 'I 1 \(:. i71 . 

433 N. Alabama St. Phone: Melrose 4.5468 Indìanopolis. Indiana 

when answering ads .. . 

Say You Saw It in The Billboard 
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business has been going on, the of- 
ficial opening-Was Oétòber 20. 

Edward Ravrehy, Associ- 
ated Amusements, Inc., took 
his wife and daughter to New 
York over Columbus Day. The 
ladies remained for the week 
while Ed returned to look 
after the business, whirls is 
picking up grea.ly i.s used 
equipment. General Manager 
Richard Mandell took off on 
a selling trip to New Hamp- 
shire ,and Maine, where the 
response was good. 

Stereophonic sound has opera- 
tors excited in these parts and dis- 
tributors are all busy showing the 
units with lots of orders in the off - 
ing.... Bob Jones, Redd Distrib- 
utors, has recovered from a bout 
with a bad back and dashed off 
last week on a trip t', u Connecti- 
cut. He will look in at the Con- 
necticut Music Operators' Associa- 
tion meeting and renew acquain- 
tances. 

Marshall Cams, Trimount 
Automatic Sales Corporation, 
reports business picking up 

(Continued on page 106) - BARGAINS ALL 

WILL TRADE! 

ARCADE 
WMS. TEN STRIKE $195.00 
6111C0 SWEET 21 95.00 
BALLY ML STAR BOWLER 195.00 
BALLY SKILL ROLL 175.00 
WMS. CRANE 125.00 
CIO. C. STEAM SHOVEL 125.00 

SHUFFLES & BINGOS 
(HI. C. BOWLING TEAM $175.00 

LANE 90.00 
KEENEY NATIONAL 90.00 

UN. STARDUST 95.00 

UN. STARLET 85.00 
UN. PIXIE 75.00 

GAME SALES CO., MEMPHIS, TENN. 

1051 Union Ave. Pk. IR. 5 -1424 

ANOTHER 

FIRST! 

"3-D" 
with the 

3 -D SHOW TIME 
BACKGLASS 

A REAL WINNER -SEE IT AT 

YOUR WILLIAMS DISTRIBUTOR 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
9252 W. Fillmore St., Chicago 29, IN. 

Game Mfrs. at Pk. Show 
Continued front page 101 

angle and the motion is at a slow 
rate. Midway music, on tape, plays 
while the car is in operation. List 
price is $995. 

Another pieceof new equipment 
to be shown by Capitol is the 
Record - A - Voice Audition Booth, 
which allows the patron to speak 
into a microphone and then plays 
back the recording. It is designed 
as a companion piece for machines 
that deliver recordings of the cus- 
tomer's voice. 

The cycle starts when the cus- 
tomer drops a dime in the coin 
chute, records for 60 seconds, and 
plays back immediately.. Dimen- 
sions are 30 inches wide, 28 inches 
deep and six feet, six inches high. 
List price is $595. 

Capitol will also bow its equip- 
ment rental program for operators 
who feel it may be more economi- 
cal to lease equipment than buy it. 

Phil. Op Banquet 
Continued from page 101 

Joe Damanio, Chancellor, and 
Frank Avalon, Chancellor, who in- 
troduced his latest mlease, "Dee 
Dee Dinah." 

The festivities were emceed by 
Joe Sullivan, AMOP business man- 
ager, who presented a merit award 
to Bill Rodstein, past Association 
president and current owner of the 
Latimer Cafe. Rodstein was given 
a loving cup for creating the'Sina- 
trama Room. in -his bistro, a mom 
which has the nation's largest col- 
lection of Sinatra records. 

The following officers and bard 
members were presented with gift 
certificates for their wives: Sam 
Stem, president; Joe Levin, vice- 
president and board chairman; 
Sam Moss, secretary; Frank Ur- 
ban, treasurer; Jules Sloan, finan- 
cial secretary, and the following 
board members: Jerry Lodes, Frank 
Fromowitz, Alex Swerse, Sam 
Klein, Bill Slawe and. Bob Weis - 
blatt. Klein was unable to attend 
the meeting, but his son accepted 
the award in his behalf. Also hon- 
ored was Jonaie Nelson, secretary 
to the business manager. 

Highlight of. the award presen- 
tations was the citation given to 
Joe Silverman by Joe Levin on be- 
half of the Association. Lewin told 
how Silverman took over the exec - 
utive chores when the Philadelphia / 
group was a new struggling or- 
ganization and how he helped 
build it to an active association 0 
of 100 members. 

Details will be announced at the 
show. Sam Goldsmith and Leo 
Willkens will represent Capitol at 
the show.. 

Kaye Exhibit 
Irving Kaye will show his en- 

tire game line, including the De- 
Luxe Competitor Pool, Super 
Jumbo Hockey and Dueces Wild. 
The firm will also show Melody 
Towers, a speaker unit; several 
auxiliary speakers; the Street 
Cleaner, a gas -operated litter vac- 
uum cleaner, hand driers and a 

home pool unit. 
Manning the booth at the show 

will be Irving Kaye and Buddy 
Knox. 

Mike Munves will have two new 
pieces of equipment at the show 
as well as a regular line of arcade 
pieces. To be shown for the first 
Ume are the U. S. Post Card 
Vender and a German unit. 

Post Card Unit 
The Post Card unit vends six 

cards for 15 cents. The German 
machine features six mechanical 
monkeys who appear to play mu- 
sical instruments while the actual 
music is furnished by a tape re- 
corder. Complete details and 
prices will be available at the 
show. 

The firm will also show its Bike 
Racer and a line of money han- 
dling equipment. Mike Munves 
and Joe Munves will represent the 
company. 

Philadelphia Toboggan, repre- 
sented by John Allen and Noel 
Jannotta, will show its Skeeball 
line. . 

WAIT'LL YOU SEE 
Auto Bells 

NEW Electronic 
AMUSEMENT 

GAME 
Features 

never before 
seen 

Amusement 
Galore 

; AUTO -BELL 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

29 WEST KINZIE STREET 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS U.S.A. 

Tel.: DElaware 7 -007E1 

OM'S 104 IN 

MA(N1101 

WNAí ARE THEY 6U1116 
TOR üSED 

HE 
äßü5 

NESS 

WNA1 ARE ïOUR FRIENDS 
IN 

DOOM 

r 

Find out every 

week in 

Irving Kaye's 

HOUSE FULL 

of 
Quality! 

On Display BOOTH 
at N.A.A.P.P.B. Show, Hotel Sherman, Chicago 

NOY. 30Th through DEC. 3rd 114 \\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
r` 

\\\\\\> 
Activeaire ä " Automatic 

STREET 

Vacuum principle 
with burlap collec- 
tor lined inside 
convos catcher 
Picks up trash of 

all types. Saves time 
money! 

"DEUCES WILD" 

CLEANER 
A natural for Parks, Pools, 0 
Beaches, Arcades, Drive -Ins 

wherever people congregate! 
Operates easily for one mon 

Gosoline powered, semi pneu- / 
matit tires, boll- bearing 
wheels 

r 

2- Player 
10 

Roll down poker table - e'eat 
re 

Retaining both scores until following game, o 
Electric Hand Dryer $ 

life -up scoring mechanism with anti -chew 
Complete washroom service etiminat- 

construction, measuring 29 "><36 ". I trg every washroom Oroblem, Triple- 
plat easy c coma, 
Approved bceked by s 50,000.00 Prod- 

5 Balls 5c / s.et Insurance Policy! 

FAST ACTION! ... EARNING POWER! 4 Super Jumbo 0 

a 
y / ed h UL arb CSA 

0 a\\\NINM 011 .\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
g 

BALL VIEWER MODEL 

I1 

Billboard 
1 

rliminotes "free ploy" / ... assures trouble -free 

0, operation ... 

NEW I ::¡,;',9::,' flo,,h 

0 
mamtcohogony 
forkhia 

ng 
op 

m 

t roìll \\\ \ \\ \ \ \ \\\ \\ \\\\ \ \\i 
See them at the 
N.A.A.P.P.B. SHOW and . . e 

Order ROW at LOW Subscription Ratet. 
Fill in and Mail Coupon Today) 

The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Yea D Please und me Th. Billboard for one year at $15. 

1 Foreign rate, one year, $151 
E;8 

Name 

Address 

Cloy Zan.. ..State 

Deluxe 
Competitor 

6- Pocket 
Pool Table 

I: 

B toot long; ib 
tesrliryted Fe,miw 
NMNM ... easy 
woke 
scOMMI 

.. ttgN 

g Melody 

O 
Tower 

cals waft. costs 
ass. color styles 

Jensen hMl speaker ... 
5 levtl aud m e 

00 
co nohm 

.0026x8. 

Hockey 

V, 

V, 

V, 

C 

Nat $r 

Order 
Today/ 

Irving Kaye toar Inc. 

1537 BERGEN STREET 

BROOKINN 19, NEW YORK 
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ATTENTION, IMPORTERS 
Year End Clearance 

100 Late Model 

Seeburg, Wurlifzer and AMI Phonographs 
Drastically reduced. Write for lists, 

Extrusive Gottlieb, Williams and Seeburg Distributors 

Remember 

IN NEW ENGLAND 

ITS IRIMOUNTI 

40 WALTHAM STREET 
BOSTON 18, MASS. 

Tel Liberty 2.9480 

FREE! FREE! 
56 -PAGE CATALOG 

with complete Price List, 
Exclusively for 

IMPORTERc 
Fully Illustratpd 

IMPORTERS! 
)3 Send for Your Copy Today? r -iyi KN111111 

Fully Illustrated 

1NNAAANAN11.K1.N..,tsti _iii777 

NEW CHICAGO COIN PROFIT- MAKERS! 

TWIN PLAYER'S CHOICE CRISS CROSS 

BOWLER BOWLER 
HOCKEY 

14' -18' 13'- 16' -20' 

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT! 

NEW Games, Inc. 

HOLE -IN -ONE 
Write for 

LOW, LOW PRICE! 

?rGance 
CIRCUS GUN ease 

e!,! ARTS PARADB =1f 
Goner. STATE FAIR Se 
Genco DAVY CROC KBTT !73 
:once SKY ROCKET 113 
Keeney RANGER 11S U. CARNIVAL GUN If0 

JET FIGHTER 139 
Keeney SPORTSMAN CIS 

GALLERY 113 

11 COIN MACHINI il EXCHANGE 
Ive Stine 6 Wally Fin. 

1750 W. NORTH AVE. CHICAGO 22, IL1114019 "Dickens 2 -0500 

WANT 
TO 

BUY! 
CASH or TRADE 

Chi<oin- Bally -United 

SHUFFLE 

ALLEYS 

BALLY 
BINGOS 

%% %I NEW GAMES.,.,; 
Gottlieb CONTEST 
United CYCLONB 

Masco GYPSY GRANDMA 
Belly LUCKY SHUFFLB 

Williams GUSHER 
United ATLAS 

Bally BEACH TIME 
VALLEY 6- POCKET POOL 

Kaye COMPETITOR 6- POCKET 
Auto Ben CIRCUS DAYS 

Keeney DELUXE BIG TENT 
N1NM 

CABLE: "FIRSTCOIN"-(hicago 

Making More Money for Operators . e e 

Weralligligaggi 
J. 11. INC. //e,. Sa CO., 

2300 W. FIFTIETH STREET CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS 
Telephone: HEmlock 4 -5500 

1 to 7 Coins Per Play 

K E E N E Y' S DELUXE 

BIG TENT 
Its universal appeal to all players 

is accounting for substantial long -run 

earnings. Keeney's Deluxe Big Tent 

defies comparison on: Principle of 

play appeal, earning ability, original 
cost, security of investment. 

FEATURES: 
a One to Seven Coins Per Play 

Optional Nickel, Dime or Quarter Play 

Colorful Backglass Scoring 

Records Free Plays 

Expertly Engineered and Correctly 
Built to Minimize Service Calls 

Handsome, Deluxe Wood -Grain Finish 

Write -Wire -Phone TODAY! 

COINMEN 
YOU KNOW 

Continued from page 105 

smartly. He and salesman Dan 
Brown tripped to Webster, 
where Adolph Dugas had set 
up a Seeburg stereo unit in a 
location. Bob Jones also went 
up and all say results are fine. 

Salesman Dave Riskin observed 
at the foreign car show in Boston 
being impressed by a French 
Peugeot. Dave says he'll wait for 
a convertible. . . Trimount has 
taken over the United'ine of games 
and finds the machines arousing 
interest.... Julius La Rosa stopped 
in to say hello to Jerry Flatto at 
Boston Record Distributors and 
later went Into Trimount to hear 
the stereo. 

The beautiful Indian sum- 
mer weather brought many 
operators into town from far 
away places. A delegation 
from Bristol, Conn., included 
Art Rhode, Pete Suma and 
Ernie Ceramonde. Ed Wanner, 
Newport, R. L, also was shop- 
ping around, as were Harlan 
Mitchell, Troy, N. EL, and Ray 
Farrell, Taunton. 

Detroit 
By HAL REYES 

J. B. Howard is opening How- 
ardo Amusement Center, a new 
Arcade in the uptown section at 
8838 12th Street.... Cames are 
being placed by the A. R. Young 
Company, headed by Alvin R. 
Young, who operates Arcades at 
amusement parks along with a 
game route.... Alex Kramer has 
become president of Automatic 
Caterers, Inc., which is a subsidi- 
ary, of Interstate Detroit Coffee 
Company, which Kramer also 
heads. F. S. Koppelman remains 
as vice- president under the new 
set -up. 

Richard M. Kopel, Inter- 
state vice- president and gen- 
eral manager, reports the firm 
has taken over automatic feed- 
ing of 6,000 people at the 
General Motors Transmissions 
Plant at Willow Run. 
Maurice J. Feldman and his 
partner, Frank Silver, who for- 
merly had the S dr F Amuse- 
ment Company, have rereg- 
istered title to the Central 
Coin Machine Exchange, one 

(Continued on. page 107) 

CNILDREIV'S RIDES 
Carousel Lonalrronea 

'WOW. FEATURE tyt 
SALLY A.B.C., 1a Ft. 

Bow le 
tl 
line 

only 
anlik-e 

n 
$395 

Circus let $100.00 
See-Saw 125.00 
Space Ship Rides 125.00 
Auto Rides 200.00 
Elsie the Cow 120,00 
Williams Crane 125.00 
Twin Animal Ride (Hew). ..Write 
Round the World Trainer. . Write 
A. B. T. CHALLENGER 

(with chrome stand).... 9.95 
Good conditiotnt -opera 

a: 
n. e order- ' rim,s. Ft 

r. 

o.D<mS ig25 
° ú 

oDroe+ant, r-- Will Buy or Trade 
1 rar Big Brenca Horse, ehemplon 

Hore, Lane Fira Engine, Bally 
MOtltl T. 

2645 -47 W. Lowrance Ave. 
Chicago 25, Illinois 

E. 
Phone UPrown 3-1369 

111111t 111- 1LL11111.a 1111 LE 

ATTENTION 
N. ILLINOIS, 

N. INDIANA and IOWA 
OPERATORS- 

SITTIN' 
PRETTY 
GOTTLIEB'S NEW 

THRILLER! 

Will Leave You 
"5ittin' Pretty" 

in Your Locations! 

YOU'LL BREAK RECORDS WITH: 
Dunking Cbwn features: Dunk 

clowns into water by hitting Roto 
Targets and Rollovers . Specials 
for any 3. 4, 5, 6 or 7 clowns dunked( 
Excitingly fast -play action! Rating 
chart! Many others! Sod page ttt 
for all the Great Gottlieb Feature! 

ORDER NOW FOR 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY I 

NATIONAI 
COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 

1411 -13 Diverse e. Chicago 14, 

BUckingham 1 -8211 

Only FISCHER POOL TABLES 

give you these 
operating 

advantages! 

"VISIBALL" TRAY 
Best method of ball Identification 

ever devised! Balls pocketed are 

risible In open tray at FRONT of table. 

Balls may be turned for checking but 

can not be removed for replay. Stand - 

rd equipment on all Fischer coin 

pool tables. 

AUTO -RESET 
SCORING 

Sureiire lifeguard against player 

controversy! Easy to understand and 

um a scoring disc, for each ball 

pocketed or scratched, Is color keyed 

to players' cues. When game Is tom. 

plated, button automatically and In. 

1 slantly resets all discs. Optional 

equipment on Fischer 6-pocket fables. 

fee these Fischer features en 

IMPERIAL VII, IMPERIAL VI and 
DELUXE 6- POCKET TABLES 

and PARTY POOL ... th. unique new 6 -cime bumper type table 
with exciting 6- pocket play appeal? 

Visit your distributor, or write Bill Weikei, 

FISCHER SALES & MFG. CO, 
9 S. Clinton St., Chicago 6, 111. Spring 45314 
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ALLEYS 

lolled 16' JUMBO 

BOWLING ALLEY 

14' BOWLING ALLEY 

if BOWLING ALLEY 

CLIPPER S. A. s 

$525 
325 
325 
175 

MERCURY S. A 125 

TEAM S. A. 105 

CHIEF S. A. 95 

LEAGUE S. A. 95 

PINS 
Gottlieb SCOREBOARD $145 

GLADIATOR 175 

MARATHON 175 

SWEET ADD A LINE 125 

EASY ACES 145 

TOREADOR 225 

DERBY DAY 135 

TWIN BILL 125 

Williams SURF RIDER 185 

PICCADILLY 140 

HOT DIG6ETY 135 

PERKY 115 

PETER PAM 115 

MUSIC 
SERRURE M 100 C $395 

CENTRAL OHIO COIN 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 
858 N. High St. Columbus 8, Ohio 

Tel.: AXminster 4 -3529 

ATTENTION 

OPERATORS! 

We're Changing Our 

Route Equipment 

Call or write for whole- 
sale prices to the operator 
on 1700's, 1800's, 1900's, 
2000's, 2104's, 2100's. 

Unbelievable Prices) 
Shopped 8 Ready for Location 

BINGOS 
Starlet S 65.00 

Pixie 60.00 

Caravan 90.00 

ARCADE 
C.C. Croquet Pool, New $145.00 

C.C. 11 -Ft. Bowler 325.00 

C.C. 14 -Ft. Bower 335.00 

Seeburg Coon Hunt 75.00 

D ale Gun 25.00 

14 -Ft. Bally Bowler 345.00 

2 -PI Rocket Shuffle 425.00 

C. C. Class's 395.00 

y4 dtwo, balance C.O D. 

LPj1T illialleliOistributing'iá. 
Exclusive Wurlitter Distributor 

1301 North Capitol Avenue _ 

Indianapolis, Indiana 
Phone: MElrose 51593 
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COINMEN 
YOU KNOW 

Continued from page 106 

of the oldest active distribut- 
ing firms in the city, special- 
izing in the amusement game 
field. 

Earl E. (Mike) Benson, who op-: 
erates the Michigan Nickel Com 
panÿ, one of the major long- estab- 
lished amusement game routes in 
the area, is establishing the Benson 
Music Company in the downriver 
suburb of Ecorse. . . Helen 
Mandalis, widow of Steve Man- 
dalis, is taking over direct owner- 
ship of the extensive cigarette ma- 
chine route operated by her hus- 
band under the name of Olympic 
Vending Company. She has been 
administrator since his death last 
December. Her son, Constantine 
Mandalis, continues in direct 
charge of servicing on the route. 

Vaughn L. Demirjian, who 
has been with the Patterson 
Music Company for a number 
of years, is establishing his 
first independent venture with 
the purchase of the Les Music 
Company. This juke box firm 
was owned by the late Bode 
Abraham, who died about a 

year ago, and Demirjian is 
taking over the operation from 
his widow. 

Murray Statfield, an electrician, 
is entering the vending field with 
what is believed to be the first 
route of malted milk venders to 
be established in this area. He is 

calling his new firm the Murray 
Vending Company, and establish- 
ing headquarters in the north -end 
suburb of Oak Park.... Roger L. 
Champoux, a newcomer to the coin 
machine business, is forming the 
Dairy Fresh Milk Vending as a 

partner with Thomas H. Deveraux, 
handling milk and orange drinks. 

"Stereo is the thing," says 

Richard V. O'Meara, manager 
of Music Systems. O'Meara 
says that all stereo installa- 
tions so far going in are on 
contract, with a higher per- 
centage -60-40 instead of the 
usual 50-50 -and at dime play 
its what has generally been a 

nickel town. This placement 
program is being backed up 
by signs and napkins at point - 
of -sale. A policy. of local news- 
paper advertising is tender dis- 
cussion to bring in the public. 

AMERICA'S FOREMOST COIN MACHINE DISTRIBUTORS AND EXPORTERS 

ARCADE 

Auto Photo a9 51.50 
Balloon -o -Mat 195 

Bengorama 175 

Basketball Champ 195 

Beer Gun ITS 

Bonus Gun 113 

Basketball. C.C. 173 

C.C. Bandbox 175 

Cap. Panorama 325 

C.C. Pistol 7S 

Coon Gun 12! 
O rivemobile 150 

0:.le Gun SO 

Ex. Poo Gun 493 

Gen. Guarterbatk 115 

Gen. Rifle °AIM 775 

Gen. Gypsy Grandma 4040 793 
110 
193 
ITS 

rtoroscope 
Lore's Prayel 
Midget Moviaa 
Mer. Ath. Seale3 
Metal Ty pen Nary. 196 
Mier Alley W /lro 
Plwtomatic 

. 

195 
Pheromone ............ 20 
Phil. Toboggan 715 

r=t 
Shot 

73 
G 750 

Rock 
O 

Sidewalk Enelneer .4040 ISO 
Silver Gloves 175 
Six Shooter 03 
Sou*. SOS 
tata Fair 27$ 

Treasure Co. 273 
Tongo 143 
Un. Super SIU05Or .4040 273 
Wms. Crane 150 

- WANT TO BUY 
Bonus Guns, Palo. 

Monas, VP 

100A, 
0 btlDUre 

M Bin 
bun 

ley, Big Show, 
Showelme, 7 
West, Parcae. 

MUSIC 
AMI -D /0 3413 

Seehora V 100 ..a.... 016 

Seeburg C , 410 

Seeburg R 655 

Seeburg G Se3 

Seeburg W 545 

Wur. 1500 175 

Wur. 1100 715 

CIGARETTE VENDORS 
Lehigh 10 column 5710 
National 1 M 113 

National 11 0L 
K.n.ftee. 
Mgram Cel. 
Lehigh 12 col. 

163 
110 
115 
10 

Lehigh 15 col., new .4040 525 

Eastern Elec., 22.1., 
ffe n. 

BOWLERS (Used) SMALL BOWLERS 

CANDY VENDORS 

US11act -If, S4 "" ..5 030 
USelaN -11, 7l bar .. e130. 
Mills S tel., Se 63.00 
Mills / col., Sea 1110 11040 
Shi . Gum 6 Mknf, M 15.0 
ShiOman MI., now. 163.00 
Vtnaall, col. /s.M 
Nationale col., St 42. 
National 9 tot., St 4040 15.004 ' 

'11.4:1".r 
Sixteen, 
.... 4040 293.0 

COUNTER GAMES 

AM11407 

K. 

nC Ihokrn 
40 40 

Gott. 5.Way NS 2213953.0 

Grippers 25.0 
Kickers Mn 

0 0 

35.0 
Peek Skew 25Á0 
Pop uP 20.00 
7 o1a KIM 20.00 

TTNS WEEK'S SPECIAL - 

100 1 ha Wat- 
ling 40 Daly. Fer 
lune e11t 

sTn61.5e 
M 

eas. 
a1N. 

10 GON 
ClumpsBally , 3433.0 rra. 

Retal 5e15 Bas, All Star 0273 
Tournament 575 Rally DOOuse Star 116 
Jumbo Öls un. Midget Alley 20 
Trophy 615 Wms. Ten Strike MI 
'ow11M 425 Wms. Tan Pins 
ABC 416 Pi. Write 

WYr11tsG/ tMstrlRwtYrae' 

CLEVELAND COIN 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 

M. S. GISSER (Sales Manager) 

2029 Prospect Ave. Cleveland 15, Ohio 
All Phones: Tower 1 -6715 

DAVIS 
Guaranteed Phonographs 

Look - Operate Like New 

SEEBURG moo( $315 
SEEBURG 100W $450 

SEEBURG HF100G $475 

SEEBURG HF100R $575 

SEEBURG HVL200 Hideaway $595 

SEEBURG V200 with VL Receiver $650 

SEEBURG 100JL $685 

SEEBURG KS200H $125 

SEEBURG KD200H $115 

CABLE ADDRESS: "DAVOIS" 

738 Erie Blvd., East 
Syracuse 3, N. Y., U.S.A. 
Phone: CRanke 5 -1631 

k 

1 

INURLITZER 

1900 $495 

2000 $495 

AMI 

E120 $295 

F120 $395 

F80 $365 

G120 $450 

WAIT'LL YOU SEE 

THE NEW 

HIGH -SCORE 
PUCK-TYPE BOWLER 

BY 

REALLY NEW SKILL APPEAL 

PEPS UP PLAY IN A HURRY 

.4-401-4.......,..4-40-4. +..........4-e.. 
when answering ads ... Say You Saw It in The Billboard 

w 
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k 1117/WIR RATOR 
DEPENDS ON 

WORLD WIDE 

ttl., 

SPECIAL! Chicago Coin 

ROCKET SHUFFLES Like New $395 

PHONOS... WORLD WIDE CONTINUED 
SEEBURG KD200 $745 ROCK-0LA 1455-200 $475 
ROCK-OLA 14-200 

74! 
775 SEEBURG Nf100J1 463 

A.M.1. H]00 SEEBURG NF100.J 643 
ROCK-OLA 1455, D200 f7{ SEEBURG HF100R f7! 
WURLIT2ER 2000 f16 A.M.I. G120 3]S 
A.M.I. 0]00 , S7! ROCK-0LA 1454 l7S 
SEEBURG Vd00 41l: SEEBURG M1000 7N 

NEW! ALL NEW! 
Games' WILDCAT 
Balls CARNIVAL QUEEN 
Goti. SITTIN' PRETTY 
United ATLAS SNUFFLE 
Fischer PARTY POOL 
Unitod SKY RAIDER 
Williams VANGUARD 

ARCADE 
Wms. SHORTSTOP $375 
C.C. BATTER -UP 345 
Wms. '57 BASEBALL 325 
Wms. 4 13AGGER 225 
Wms. KING OP SWAT 145 
United STAR SLUGGER 175 
Keeney LEAGUE LEADER 103 
Oence HY -FLY '143 

5 -BALLS 
ROTO POOL 3715 AUTO RACES 5161 
ROCKET SXIP 275 RAINBOW 113 
CRIBS CROSS 245 CLASSY BOWLER 415 
SILVER 210 DERBY DAY 12! 
STRAIGHT R p. 225 HARBOR LIGHTS 175 
WORLD CHAMP 1M3 WONDERLAND 7{ 
ROYAL PLUSH 175' {ALLS-A -POPPI N' ltf 
ACE NIGH lü CIRCUS 115 

0Ì 

.- ...... 

- y 
ii' 

RhDD."::i . 

Baans 

r :. 
r / 

DEIDISiRIBUIÖRS; 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

THE BILLBOARD 

COIN CALENDAR 
Association Meetings scheduled, Cheek for changes. 

NOVEMBER 24, 1958 

T_ 

November 25 -Music Operators of New York, Inc., quarterly 
meeting, 250 Nest 57th Street, New York City. 

December 1- Springfield Phonograph Operators' Assoola- 
tion, monthly meeting, association headquarters, Springfield, Ill, 

December 1- United Music Operators of Michigan, monthly 
meeting, Ft. Wayne Hotel, Detroit. 

December 1- California Music Merchants Association, 
Oakland Division,.311 Broadway, Oakland, Calif. 

December 2 -Anthracite Music Operators'. Association, 
monthly meeting, Wilkes- Barre, Pa. 

December 2- Washington Music Merchants' Association, 
monthly meeting, Seattle, Wash. 

December 3 -Music Operators Society of St. Joseph Valley, 
monthly meeting, offices of Carl Zimmer, Mishawaka. Ind. 

December 3- Summit County Music Operators' Association, 
monthly meeting, Akron, O. 

December 4- Phonograph Merchants Association, Cleve- 
land, General Meeting, Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland, O. 

December 4- California Music Merchants' Association, 
Sacramento Division, Sacramento Hotel, Sacramento. 

December 4- Fastern Ohio Phonograph Operators' Associa- 
tion, 4104 Rush Boulevard, Yolmgstown 1.2, O. . 

FOLK TALENT 
AND TUNES 

Continued from page 48 

is in need of sample platters 
for four weekly shows that 
originate from within the 
institution and which, he says, 
are enjoyed by approximately 
6,000 inmates in and outside 
the walls. "Rebel- Round -Up," 
heard three hours Sunday 
mornings, features c. &w. and 
religious music. "Merry-Go- 
Round," heard Monday nights, 
features an hour of pop and 
country music. Religious and 
hymnals are heard early Sun- 
day evening, with a show 
made up of jazz records 
following later that night. In 
addition to the above pro- 
grams, Young says they are 

also preparing half -hour tapes, 
with music furnished by the 
inmate orchestra, to be played 
on various Jackson stations. 
Artists or record firms may ad- 
dress Young at 4000 Cooper 
Street, Jackson, Mich. 

Skeeter Davis has a new release, 
"I Ain't a- Talkin'" b,'w "Slave," 
coining out on RCA Victor this 
week.... Hardrock Gunter has a 
new platter on the Cullman label, 
"Let Me Be a Fool" b'ss "It Will 
Show." Spotting a new biscuit on 
the same label is Ray Sanders, with 
"I Can't Resist You." b.'w "l'ns So 
Afraid." Deejays wanting copies of 
Cnllulan samples -should write. to 
Hal Smith at 4705 Gallatin Road, 
Nashville.... Eddie Skelton, still 
presenting his TV stanza on \ \'JIIL- 
TV, Johnson City, Tenn., each 
Tuesday, sags he has deejay sam- 

lples 
available on his new. Dixie 

abel release, "Without Yon" b.'w 
(Continued on page 109) 

SHAFFER 
SPECIALS 

SEEBURG 
KD100H ..... $195.00 

Like New 

v200 m hOlin) 

Reconditioned- Refinished 

$595.00 
HF 100R $575.00 
M 100C 395.00 

WURLITZER 
2150 (200 sel) .. , . $649.50 

CIGARETTE 
VENDORS 

EASTERN MARK II 
'22 Col. $225.00 

Reconditioned -Like New 
CORSAIR 30 CoI.. 4$275.00 
Looks -Operates Like New 

GUARANTEED 
BY 

HAFFER 
MUSIC COMPANY 

writ. for I6ustratW Catalog 

849 N. High Street 
Columbus 8, Ohio 
Phone AX 4-4614 

Step Right Up Folks... 
Hit the Targets and "Dunk" the Clowns) 

,ß, 4t.,>Lt, Ptt,fn8j 
eref7suuiaa ao &atád'aaá/rbt ,Glys! 1 

"DUNKING CLOWN" FEATURE 
drops numbered clowns into water tanks by 

making Roto- Targets and rollovers. Dropping 

any three clowns in a row scores special. 
Additional specials for 4 -5 -6 or 7 consecutive 

clowns "dunked ". 

It's a honey . , , its excitingly fast playfield action coupled with the new 

"Dunking Clown" feature all add up to record breaking collections for you. 

Action includes side rollovers that lite red and blue pop bumpers for high 

score, top rollover that scores Roto- Target values, 6 places to spin Roto- 

Targets, high score to 7,900,000, "Rating Chart" that indicates player score 

progress and a host of other fine playfield features. See your distributor 

today for a demonstrationt 

1140 -50 North Kostner Avenue Chicago 51, III. 

ALL GOTTLIEB MACHINES ARE EQUIPPED WITH NATIONAL SLUG REJECTORS. 
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LK TALENT 
ND TUNES 

inued from page 108 

Tt Swinging." Write him in 

the above station. Eddie 
idly scouting for talent for 

s of dates he is lining up in 

e. nnessee. 

Irker Wilson, formerly 
e and announcer with the 
tcnlst Doughboys over 
etwork of Southern and 
hwestern stations, is now 
guiar on KCUL's "Cow- 

1 Hoedown," Fort Worth, 
re he shares emsee chores 

Horace Logan, KCUL 
ram director, and Jack 
derson, Special "Cowtown 
down" guests November 8 
e Jim Reeves and band, 

the show's regular cast 
prising Dee and Patty, 

vton Williams, the Farrell 
titers, the Melody Five, the 
set Starlighters, the Braga 
crs, Joe Paul Nichols and 
Poovey... , Don Richard- 

, RadiOzark and Cross - 
ds TV publicity chief, 
'ngficld, Mo., has again 
epted appointment as Mis- 
ri Public Information Di- 

rtor for that State's March 
Dimes, marking the third 

nr he has served in a volum- 
y capacity for the fund 
ire. 

The Jubilee Promenaders, 
tit L. D. Keller, along with 
njoist Harold Morrison and 
Idler Jimmy Gately, this 
rek wind up a fortnights 

d in the plush Blue Room 
the Roosevelt hotel, New 
leans.... Will Mercer, pre - 
ossly unexploited in the ree- 
d field, has just had his first 
lease on the Ili label, Bal- 
d side is "Not Much to Cive 
1u'; flip is the bright -tem- 
ed "Call of the Wild." Jim 
,eves occupies the guest slot 
the "Red Foley Show" from 

tringfield, Mo., Saturday 
9). "Jubilee USA's" guest 
I the same date will be 
indy Walker and Jimmy 
'akely, 

tit the Jockeys 

eejay samples of Stonewall 
son's new Columbia release, 
e to Co," and Pat Kelly's new 
lee platter, "Patsy" b.w. "That's 
Ire My Money Goes," are avail - 

by writing to John Kelly's 
Id - Famed Attractions, 146 
]nth Avenue, North, Nashville. 

Jimmy Key, c. &w. jock at 
(IL, Cullman, Ala., is sporting 
w release on the Logan label, 

My Application" b.w. "Co. 
a na Sweetheart," both from om 
wn pen. Jimmy says he'll be 
to send a copy to any dee- 

who might have been missed. 
ingbean's new release on the 
man label, 'I Wonder Where 
Ada Went,' is one of our top 
lest -pullers," Key typewrites. 

The veteran c. &w. deejay, 
iff Collie, shoots a line from 
os Angeles, where he's now 
;sedated with KLAC, one of 

town major stations. "After 
years of playing nothing 

t country music," writes 
ff, "they've got me playiñ 
p. I'm working the ali- 

ght, 12 -6 bit, and it's rough, 
also working taped show 

Is with various stations and 
n anxious to exchange tapes 
1h deejays everywhere. 
apes should contain general 
fo and chatter, spotlighting 
e d. j. and his station call 
ttcrs and city. Also would 
e to obtain releases from 
sts. Being out of a settled 
ation since August, 1956, 

traveling with the Philip 
reis show, etc., has taken its 

toll on my record library, and 
the record companies, after 
servicing use for years, don't 
seem to be interested in the 
possibilities of my giving their 
releases the proper exposure. 
However, I need records bad- 
ly." Collie's home address is 

P.O. Box 1991, Hollywood 28. 

Al Shade, so ho whirls the country 
wax at WLBR, Lebanon, Pa 
postais that country music is going 
like a .house afire in his area. 
"Country artists are always wel- 
come to drop by and appear on 
my show to plug their current re- 
leases or lust to say hello," Al type- 
writes. "I'm on each Saturday aft - 
ernoon, 3 -5. By the way, I recently 
became the proud papa of a daugh- 
ter. Our boy, Faron, is now 2." 

Bob Jennings continues to spin 
c. &w, music almost four hours a 
day, six days a week on WLAC, 
50,000- watter in Nashville. To 
prove that 'country music is defi- 
nitely on the up- grade, Bob points 
out that he has more time on the 
air, More sponsors, and mail is bet- 
ter than it has been in the four 
years that he has been doing his 
program." 

The Joe Taylors are lullabcing a 

new arrival of November 2, a son, 
Daniel James. Joe is boss man of 
the Indiana Red Birds, of VGL, 
Fort Wayne. , . Charley Walters 
and wife recently became proud 
parents of a daughter, Cynthia 
Lee. Charlie and his Trail Riders 
band are regulars on "Hoosier Hay - 
ride," Fort Wayne. 

ROSEN MUSIC SPECIALS! 

AMI H 200'S LIKE NEW $795.00 

AMI G 200'S LIKE NEW e 495.00 

SEEBURG V 200'S 445.03 

PHONE, WIRE, WRITE TODAY 

3 With 
Order, 
Balance 
C.O.D. 

DAVID ROSEN 
E xclusive a u I Dist. Ei. Pa. 

855 N. BROAD STREET, PHILA 23, PA: 

PHONE: STEVENSON 2.2903 

Write 
for 

Complete 
Lists. 

Chicago 
I coin... Brings You Next Week!! 

PLAYER'S CHOICE 

BOWLER 

TWO GAMES IN ONE 

Player Easily Sels 
Game For REGULA- 

TION Or HIGH Scar. 

'.all (By The Flip Of 

A Toggle 5wilch) 

Equipped With Roll- . Switches For 

Trouble -Free Opera- 

tion! Pleci Back Glass 

-Standard Equip- 
ment! 

REBOUND 
SHUFFLE 
It's New! It's Exciting! It's Attractive! 

See It At Your Distributor! 

TWIN BOWLER 

rt, 

{4.7iK 677 ê 

Available In 
13-10 -20 ill. 
lengths! 
Available In 
10c or 25s 
models! 

Now! DOUBLE Profits 
with DOUBLE Play!!! 

2 Players Can Bowl At The Same iimel 
As Many As 8 Playera Can Participate) 

CRISS -CROSS 
HOCKEY 

Featuring "Criss Cross" 

Bonus Scoring wllh 9 

Bonus Scoring Combi- 

nations .. . 

TWIN BOWLER is ONLY 

48 Inches wide and 14 

ft. long! Each Lane Oper- 
ates Independently Of 

The Other) Game De- 

signed In 3 Sections For 

Easy Set -upl Available 
In 10c or 2/25c models! 

Every Ome A Plays. 
Completes A Cord A 

Letter In H-O- CEGEY 

"Lights -Up" For Addi- 

tional Scoringl 

Available In Replay or 

Novelty Models! Fn 
Any Type locations... 
Size 5 ft. x2 ft. 

ANOTHER 

chicago coin 
PRODUCT 

It's On The Way , . . chicago coin's 

8 ft. Shuffle Bowler 
Featuring Regulation and Flash -o -Matic 

High Scoring All in One Game! 

ThN 

hicaqo ynamic adusfriés, 
1725 W. DIVERSEY BLVD. CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 
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See Sensational New 

E 

c 
C 

0 
T 

R 

i 0 N 

G 

g\ec or ignitreff 
(JJU 

114 tilee 

Player may play for in-line scores ...combination in-line and section scores ...or section 

scores only. Pictured are 2 of 8 different card patterns that player may select. Before 

shooting 4th or 5th ball, player may shift patterns back and forth for greatest scoring 
flexibility in pinball history. 

2 NUMBERS IN A SECTION 

MAY ACTUALLY SCORE 

AS 5 -IN -LINE 

Inline Scoring with Advancing Scores, 

Extra Balls and other famous inline 
features...plus new Section Scoring... 

insure biggest play and profit. 
Get your share. Get 

CARNIVAL QUEEN 
today 

LUCKY ALLEY 

LUCKY SHUFFLE 

STAR SHUFFLE 

SPOOK GUN 

BALLY BIKE 

MODEL T 

SPEED QUEEN 

TOONERVILLE TROLLEY 

THE CHAMPION 

See your distributor...or write BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 18; ILLINOIS 
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Alle\L1Rt,çHE)atUtlrt, l,>1ttNSfU1t(ta!y¡alm 

200 100 50 

x;.. 
`\tltlTtlittisil,Jtt/YI{:dli/ .. 

13i 

`tlnm111nrNlFJ/ryi 

tmtttnmlt!!antatnüro,g 

NJ IFJ 01 6J 
r%./:. e ,. ` 

tttì4tft111i t! it ltìlpyil/dl//i 

UNITED'S NEWEST SHUFFLE NIT! 

M 

' i . 
° 

SHUFFLE A 
FEATU RES 

NEW SPEED-SKILL CONTROL 
SPEED OF PUCK CONTRW RASING SCORE LEVEES ON BACK &LASS 

SLOW speed gives low scores in upper levels 

MEDIUM speed gives level for ï ('I ESL SCUki 

FAST speed gives lowest score levels 

le/NS RAISE AUTOMATICALLY 

AT END OF GAME. DROP INTO PLAY 

POSITION UPON 

INSERTION OF COIN 

OTHER UNITED MONEY-MAKERS 

NOW AT YOUR DISTRIBUTOR 

Exclusive New Target Gun 
with twin Anti -Aircraft 
"Ack -Ack" Guns. 
Nothing else like it 

time Bowling Alley 

YCIONEShuffle Alley SHIPPING WEIGHT 
230 LBS. 

1 TO 6 
CAN PLAY .. . 

GREAT FOR 
COMPETITION 

LARGE 
BALL -TYPE PUCK 

ACTUALLY 
HITS PINS 

TOP SCORE 9600 

DELUXE AND 
REGULAR MODELS 

EQUIPPED WITH 
NATIONAL REJECTOR 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR NOW! 
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